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GOSPEL ADVOCATE@ 
T. F.L~11"1NG AND w. LIPSCOMB, EDITORS. 

VOL. II. NASHVILLE, JANUARY, 1856. NO. 1. 

FIRST PRINCIPLES.-NO. 7. 

IN the closing number of the first volume of 'l'he Gospel Advocate, 
we reached, in onr ex-amination of First Principles, " The unity of the 

ja2'th ;" but in as much as it is possible other readers may be interestecl 
in the second volume, we will endeavor to place the main points, in re· 
gard to faith, in a more concise and systematic form. Indeed, when 
men are correctly taught on this subject, there is little more to be done, 
but to inflnenCB the wiU in reference to dnty. Correct informati-on on 
this point removes many clouds and mists from other matte1·s; but a. 
failure to see clearly the whole truth touching this beginning corner, su 
thoroughly obstrncts the pathvcay of religious investigation, that there 
can be but little hope of surmounting the gloom and darkness which so 
generaliy prevai1. 

We rejoice, ho•vever, in the conviction, that there is nothing needful 
on the snbject of salvatiun which we may not underst1tnd in a very sat
isfactory manner, if we will earnestly seek the light. Honesty of pur
pose, and a patient perseverance in well-doing will remove mountains. 
It is a most happy reflection, that no "high learning, or even a know
ledge of the ordin::ry school branches, is indispensable to the faith which 
saves t.he soul." "The way· faring man, though a fool, need not err 
therein;" but the confiding and redeemed shall walk there . 

. But there are lessons, on F irst Principles, which should be repeated, 
or expressed in various forms, to suit the capacities and peculiar circum
stances of the human family. The parables of the New 'l'estament, 
though differing so widely, illustrate but a single subject. 

We shall repeat, in substance, what is elaborately express eel in our 
fifth number, but somewhat different in form. "Faith t's the confidence 
o/ things hoped for, the conviction of things not seen." Hence the neces-

1 
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sity of effort on our part to understand well the ground of faith. All 
demonstration and all opinions are excluded from faith and from rel igio.n. 
On this point we recently noticed a declaration of the Edinburgh Re
view, which expresses most forcibly the general ignorance of the learned 
world on the subject of believing God. Some eighty years since a 
merchant in Scotland made provision in his will, to pay every forty 
years some :fifteen thousand dollars for the :first and second best essays on 
the evidence of the existence of a God, first from nature, and secondly 
from the Bible. The reviewer, with many high-swelling words, regards 
this the grea't question of the age, and imagines that the man who will 
demonstrate the truth of the proposition, and put the subject beyond 
all future investigation, will be the greatest benefactor of mankind. 
Btlt would not the effect of such a demonstration destroy all faith in 
God? Any thing defined by nature must be limited, and contrary to 
the very essence of Divinity. Put this subject beyond discussion, and 
the Bible, the Church, and morality, would have no more to accom
plish. lPaith must ever remain "the confidence" of what no eye can 
see, or human philosophy comprehend. By faith we must continue to 
walk, and not by sight. Indeed, sight upon all subjects precludes 
faith or belief. Christianity is not a subject for faithless experiments; 
but demands a steady walk in obedience to truth. Belief enters the 
mind through the truth ; and when the heart can find no room for the 
"wbrds of eternal life," of course faich must be weak, if it exist at all. 
The whole text system of mincing out the Word of God, in clauses 
and verses, without regard to sense or connection, is by no means 
f:worable to a hearty and vigorous confidence in God, or the word of 
his grace. 

Faith is to be judged by_ its effects. A c:onfused faith, which is 
nothing more than an opinion in regard to spiritual subjects, amounts 
to no living principle in the heart. This is abundantly evinced by the 
very small amount of deep religious feeling generally manifested by the 
most orthodox churches. In many of them there is a kind of quasi 
worldly desire to be respectable, at least as much so as others; and 
there is a disposition to pay the preacher, the music makers, and for 
the usual externals of religion. But few in our prosperous times exhibit 
the earnest de.vot.ion of the Apostles, or even of Martin Luther or 

·John Wesley. Why this wide-sp read indifference to genuine religious 
interest? Faith is either weak or wanting entirely. 

"The tree is known by its fruit," and the people in the full enjoyment 
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of the faith planted and nourished in the heart by the word of God, 
()an but evince the most earnest feelings in regard to the triumphs of 
their Master's cause. 

There are other important matters, in immediate connection with 
faith, which should not be neglected in this discussion. 

According to newspaper rep or~ there are many " Christian nations," 
and our "glorious republic" is pre-eminently denominated a Christian 
country. Possibiy these are correct intimations; but evidently some 
qualification is necessary. Russia, France, and England are called 
Christian countries, although not one in ten, ;,.e presume, of the popu
lation of either country has read with understanding or believes the 
Christian Scriptures. In our own country not half the people are 
members of the respective churches, and but a small minority of the 
members have "believed and been baptized" according to the commis
sion. Why then should we pronounce this a Christian country? If it 
is in consequence of tolerating the institutions of Jesus of N azaret.h, 
we are truly Christian. But we place the subject in a different light. 
Can men believe in the God of the Bible and still live after the fl.esh.r 
Believers, if we understand the subject, are saved, pardoned, and 
redeemed by the blood of Christ, bu.t unbelievers bow not the lmee te 
the Prince of Peace. If correct in these suggestions, there is no 
strictly Christian nation, and in our own " Christian country," we pre
sume nine-tenths of the people need conversion to God. Neither are 
their hearts or their lives right before Heaven, and the great matter i11 
to convince them that Christ has a right to reign over them. Such a. 
conviction denies the right of the animal passions to govern. The 
Savior said: "Renounce yourselves and follow me." This is the fruit 
of faith. But there are still higher objects of faith in the Son of God. 

In our judgment, it invariably leads its possessor to repent of hi11 
sins and submit to the authority of Jesus Christ. Mark, we say the 
believer followB Christ. We do not deny that men have believed, as 
King Agrippa, and made sudden shipwreck of the faith. Faith is either 
"a savor of life unto life, or of death unto death." God permits nG 

man to live a disobedient believer. Every man who receives the 
truth yields, or the word of faith which the apostles preached, is taken 
out of the heart. .The truth in some minds resembles the scattered 
grains of -wheat taken up by the birds; some minds ani comparable to 
the shallow soil, which possessed not sufficient depth to produce fruit; 
and others again permit the c:tres of the world, the deceitfulness of 
riches, and the lusts of other things to choke the tender plants, but the 
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good ground only, or " honest and understand-ing heart," is capable of 
bringing forth the thirty, sixty, and hundred fold. 

The Word of God either serves as "a fire and hammer" to warm 
. and break up the "fallow ground" of the heart1 or to "sear the consci· 
ence as with a hot iron." Men who tamper with the Bible, to say th~ 
least, are in imminent danger. "God is not mocked." In ninety-nina 
cases out of a hundred the safe plan is for the sincere, at the fil'st intelligible 
hearing, to yield their hearts to the force of truth, and submit unreservedly 
to its Heavenly dictates. To youths, who may chance to see these things, 
we would respectfully suggest, that every hearing of the truth either 
hardens or improves the heart. Oh I how dangerous to trifle with th~ 
opportunities which the Father has placed in our power. 

But last of all, faith enables the weary pi}grim to hold on his way 
th!ough all the tl'ials af earth. No one, without this golden colid which 
binds !Jim to the throne of the Eternal, could possibly withstand the 
temptations of the flesh. But our confidence in Heaven enables us to 
lift our feeble eyes above the paltry things of 6me and sense, to con· 
template fairer climes, where the way-worn traveler finds eternal rest. 
"And this is the victol'y that overcomes the world, even our faith." 
We would do well to frequenHy look at the past for strengthening ex
amples of faith. W e should remember Abel, Enoch, Noah, Abraham, 
I saac, and Jacob, with the twelve patriarchs, David, Gideon, J eptha, 
Samuel, Moses, the prophets, apostles) and lwly martyrs, for the truth 
of Jesus Christ. ''What was written aforetimer" says the Apostle, 
"was written for our learning and patience, that we through the GOrn~ 
fort of the Scriptures might have hope." 

This faith is a treasure above all human computation. It is the stay 
and deep solace of the soul bowed down under the excessive weight 
of cat;es, .and indeed it constitutes the only reliable riches of mortals on 
this sin·polluted eaJ:th. May we "strive earnestly for the faith once de-
livered to the saints." T. F. 

THE CHURCH OF CHRIST.-NO. 3. 

WI:IEN W.A.S TI:IE CHURCH ESTABLISHED? 

IN sketching the history of the Patriarchal and Jewish ages, we en· 
deavored to show, that all former dispensations adumbrated the Church 
of Christ. The Apostle says : "And not the very image of the things 
can never, with those sacrifices which they offered year by year contin
ually, make the comers thereunto perfect." It is supposed to be a nice 
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question to determine the precise close of the J ewish age, and the open· 
ing of the Christian ; but we presume a very small amount of care in 
examining the Scriptures will make all plain. The fact need not be 
concealeJ, that pedobaptist denominations maint.o'lin that God has had 
but one church on earth; or that the kingdom of Christ is identical 
with the commonweal th of I srael; but we think we entertain a much. 
more exalted and spiritual view of the church of the saints. Our pres
€nt objects fo rbid argumcntlj in det~il to show that the Church of J esu 
Christ is better than that of Moses; but we feel it due to such of our 
readers as have not examined this matter in more labored productions, 
to submit a few passages of Scripture which seem to be to the point. 

It is written in Daniel ii. 44: "And in the days of these kings, t.he 
God of heaven shall set up a kingdom which shall stand for ever." We 
regard the reference to the establishment of Christ's kingdom, which 
was to be "set up"-not improved or remodeled, as an old house is re
p:tired-but to differ in some very important features from the former 
church. 

When we open the N ew 'l'estament, we hear the l1arbinger of Mes· 
siah proclaiming, along the Jordan, "Repent for the kingdom of 
heaven is at hand." 

'l' he blessed Savior said : "P1·ay, thy kt~ngdom come." This is clear 
evidence it had not come. Again, said the L ord: " On this rock I 
will build my church." (:Mat. xvi. 18. ) When he said, "I ·will build 
my church," according to a1l rules of language, he had not built it. 
Eu~ say many of the Baptist denomination, "The church was established 
in the days of J ohn the Baptis t." We are happy to know that thtt 
best teachers in the Baptist ranks plead not thus. But excessive patti
sans seem to think it a very important matter to connect the origin of 
the church in some way with John the Baptist. W e presume the oh• 
ject is to take the Baptist's name; but if the best scholars of the world 
were to agree that the name should be translated John the £mmerser, 1\'G 

should regard the motive not sound. There is a passage of scripture 
that is always brought forward to the support of this opinion, which i~ 

well becomes ns to notice. It reads : "The law and the prophets were 
until J olm, since that time the kingdom of God is preached, and every 
man presseth into it." (Luke xvi. 16.) These statements are li terally 
true. The law and the prophets were preached till J ohn, and no longeu 
by any one authorized of H eaven. Thus J ohn began to preach: "The 
kingdom of heaven is at hand." But J ohn the Apostle, making his 
record more than forty years afterwards, and long after the estal:)]isll• 
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ment of the kingdom, said : "Every man presses into it." And there 
is no intimation that men preesed into the church from the time John 
began to preach. Such a supposition is contrary to the facts in the 
ease ; for John himself was not a member of the church, and the Sa
vior said : "The least in the kingdom (church) shall be greater than 
John." 

All correct thinkers admit, that the building of Solomon's temple, 
prefigured the rearing of the spiritual temple under Christ. It will be 
remembered the materials were a1l previously made ready according to 
exact rule, and in the erection of the temple there "was not the sound 
of a hammer, or an iron instrument." All went up in majestic order, to 

the astonishment of the builders and the world. 
John "came to make ready a people prepared for the Lord," and he 

.. gave the people tbe knowledge of salvation, by the remission of their 
·llins." He preached, "The baptism of repentance for the remission of 
0ins" in the faith of one coming so much more worthy than himself 
tbat be was not competent to untie his shoes. But after Christ ~~made 
end baptized more disciples than John," the honorable and modest im
lnerser said : "He (Christ) must increasc>, but I must decrease." The 
disciples made by John, who received the Savior, were fit materials for 
Christ's temple without any further preparation. Hence it is said: 
"He came to his own, and to as many as received him, gave he the au
thority to become the sons of God ; even to them that believed in his 
:Came." 

It is said of Joseph of Arimathea, at the crucifixion, that he "Wait
,a for the lcingdom of God." Thus, in language as plain as words can 
make it, the friends at the crucifixion were stin looking for the kingdom, 
and of course it had not come. 

But even after the resurrection, the disciples, in deep despondency in 
regard to the long promised kingdom, which they began to fear would 
never appear, said : " Lord, wilt thou at this time restore again the 
kingdom to I srael ?" The disciples, it appears, were not then members 
of the kingdom. 

We regard other proofs on this subject as surperfluous ; but every 
.reader of the Bible will readily see, upon examination, that there is no 
mention of the existence of the Church of Christ from the opening of 
Matthew to the last verse of the 2d chapter of the Acts of the Apostles. 

It might be appropriately mentioned, that fi·om the departure of the 
c:l1ildren of I sra.el out of Egypt to the giving of the law at Mount 
Sinai, was just fifty days, and hence the feast of pentecost, or of the 
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fiftieth day. The Messiah was crucified at the feast of pentecost, and 
fifty days afterwards, or at the next pentecost, "the law went forth out 
of Zion, and the word of the Lord from J erusalem." One more fact 
and we shall close our testimony on this point. When the m<Yment 
arrived for God to acknowledge the bouse built by Solomonl "The 
glory of the Lord overshadowed and filled the temple," and when the 
hour came to recognise the existence of the spiri tual temple, J ehovah 
sent down the good Spirit, and the house and hearts of ~l1e disciples 
were filled with light. and glory. Thus was the existeuce of the 
church first acknowledged at J erusalem on pentecost ; a.nd immediately 
afterwards it is written, "And the saved were added to the church." 
But before that day no one was ever "added," and henoe the silence of 
the Scriptures on the subject. From that day to the pt·esent, all men 
have been at liberty to enter the fold on honorable condi.tions. 

BY WHOM WAS THE KINGDO M OPENED TO TilE WORLD? 

A satisfactory ans·wer to this question will throw much ligi. t upon 
the origin of the Qhurch. The Messiah said to Peter, "I will give 
thee the keys of the kingdom, and whatsoever thou shalt bind on earth 
shall be bound in heaven, and whatsoever thou shalt loose on earth, 
shall be loosed in heaven." Upon no other Apostle was such honor 
conferred. His right alone it was to open the door to Jews and Gen · 
t iles, to remit and retain sins, to bind and loose on earth, with the as
surance all would be rat.ified in heaven. "God made choice that by 
his mouth'' not oi!ly his own countrymen, but also " the Gentiles 
should hear the word of the Gospel an:l believe." In modern style, 
Whateve r terms of remission he enjoined were made good above. 'l'he 
reason for all this is most plain. He spoke as "the Spirit gave him 
utterance, and as the Savior had said, it was not he that spoke, "but 
the Spiri t that spoke through him." 

When the people were confounded by the descent of the Spirit on 
pentecost, Peter first convinced t.hem of their exceeding wickedness in 
crucifying the Lord of glory, and secondly, he demonstrated to them 
that according to their own law there was no remission, for they had 
k illed God's anointed-a crime of such enormity, the law made no 
provision for it. Therefore they asked the Apostles, "What shall we 
do?" Peter, with the keys in his possession, knew not the proper 
form of answer to be given, but the Spirit moved him to say, "Repent 
and be baptized eve ry one of you in the name of J esus Christ., for the 
mmission of sins, and you shall receive the gift of the Holy Spirit.'' 
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Never had such joyful words fallen upon the ears of sin stricken mor
tals. "About three thousand gladly received them and were b~ptized." 
'Tlms we see the door thrown open to the J ews. Y ears afterwards 
Peter ;was called to speak "words by which Cornelius and all his house 
might b <?. saved," and in obedience to the heavenly appointment the 
door was opened to the Gentiles. Since that day the door has been 
open to all' ,the world, and "no man can shut, and 11either can a11y 
open," notvYthstanding the impious pretensions of mortals to open 
and shut the l ~1gdom of heaven. Christ now reigns and holds the 
keys of death al\ld hell; and "to him shall every knee bow, and every 
tongue shall confess that he is L ord to the glory of God the Father." 

In our nex t we wish to examine the materials of which the Church 

1s compo~ed. T. F. 

ONLY."-( CoNTINUED.) 

"Om second argumf'nt is based upon those passages which repre
srnt whfLt is mfLnifestly synonymous with justification as being through 
faith."- Ralston's Elements of D ivinity, p. 317." 

If the view of justification by faith which we have endeavored to 
set forth be correct, this second argument needs no reply. 'l'he auLhor 
ranks "remission of sins" among the synonyms of justification, and 
quotes Scripture to prove that man receives r emi s~ion of sins through 
fllith . vVe admit most readily the t ruth of the proposiLion; for man 
c~mnot be pardoneu without faith . But does it follow, as a necessary 
consequence, that faith is the only condition of pardon? T h;:ough 
fa ith the husbandman obtains a plentiful harvest as the reward of his 
labors; for without faith in the concurrence of those natural causes 

which bring about Eeed-tirne and harvest, and cause the E-ar th to bring 
forth her fruits in season, he would not take the steps necessary to secure 
the desired end. But does it follo w as a consequence that faith alone 
will fill his barns with plenty? No c-ne would for a moment maintain 
such a proposigion. God, in his goodness and mercy sends the snows 
and frosts, the sunshine and ferlil iz.ing showers; but, however much 
faith man may exercise in the potency of these agents, without a com
pliance with other conditions, his lands will yield him no joyous crops. 

The same God has delegated from Heaven and stamped with the 
seal of his authorit.y certain agents for the redemption of a fallen race; 
yet;, whatever may be our confidence in God and the means of hi s ap

pointment, without obedience to the requirements of the Gospel, we 
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cannot obtain an interest in the reconciliation made by our Savior's 
sacrifice. Yet we give faith its proper importance in the salvation of 
sinners, when we say that eYerything depends upon it. No act of 
obedience can be acceptable in the sight of Heaven, -without fait.h in 
J esus. Hence the stress that is laid upon it by our Savior and his 
Apostles. Admitting, then, that the expressions "Righteousness," 
"Righteousness of God," "Remission of sins," &c., are synonymous 
with justification, still we call in question the justness of the author's 
conclusion. H e has only proved, ·what is freely conceded, that "right· 
eousness," "remission of sins," &c., are attained through faith; and 
therefo re, granting the truth of his premises, the only fair deduction 
from them is that man is justified by faith, wl1ich we do not deny. The 
objections we urge is the modification of the Apostle's teachings by 
the word only. 

But that these expressions are synonymous with justification, is by 
no means admitted. Indeed this assumption gives rise to great con· 
fusion of terms. 

If justification means "righteousness of God," and "r~mission of 
sius," both, it follows that "righteousness of God," is synonymous with 
"remission of sins," since, according to a geometrical axiom, "things 
that are errual to the same thiug, are equal to each other." 1'\ ow, in 
passages quoted in reference to this point, insteau of the word used, let 
some one of its synon·yms be substituted. For example, let Rom. iii. 
25, be read as follows: "Whom God hath set forth to be a propitiation, 
through faith in his blood, to declare remission of sins (his righteous· 
ness) for the remission of sins that are past," &c. So aJso we might ' 
read other quotabons ; as, "And he received the sign of circumcision, 
a seal of the 1·ermssion of s~·ns (righteousness) of the faith which he 
hnd, being yet uncircumcised, &c." "And be fonud in him, not having 
mine OIYn rem-isswn of sins (righteousness) which is of the La,,., but 
that "·hich is through the faith of Christ, the 7"e7mssion of sins (right
eousness) "·hich is of God by faith." What mutilation of tl1e Scrip· 
tures! ancl yet, instead of the original words, I h:we employed only 
synonyms ! Again, "Abraham believed Gocl and it \\·as counted to 
him for righteousness." Now if th ere is any meaning in language, 
Abraham did not receive righ teon ess through fai th as a condition of 
its attainment, but his faith itself was reconed his righteousness. H ence, 
according to Dr. Ralston, faith must be regard ed as another term sy· 
nonymous \\"ith rem~·ss~·on of s1'ns, j1;stijicution, xc. 
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But there are two other objections to this position, that might be 
mentioned in this connection: 

1. It gives the word nghteousness a meaning widely different from its 
general significatio.2, and one which the usage of the original will not 
justify. The idea of pardon is not in the w01·d, either in its scriptural 
or general classic usage. 

2. It gives unnecessarily different meanings to the verb to justify, 
in its different connections. I say the verb to fustify, for the substan
tive fustificat-ion, so far as I am informed, is found but three times in the 
New Testament. Now that man's justification in the sight of God 
necessarily implies the forgiveness of his sins is freely admitted, but 
there is nothing in the word itself that gives the idea of pardon. J esus 
was justified by the spirit (1 Tim. iii. 16), or pmnouncecl just, (for 
that is the true meaning of the word), yet he knew no sin, and hence 
could not be pardoned. 

Again, in Luke vii. 29, we have the following language: "And all 
the people that heard him, and the Publicans, justified God, &c." The 
idea of pardon of course is not in the word justify in this instance, and 
if it ever has that idea it must be used in a different sense from what it 
has here. 

So also we have the word applied to man in the sense specified, in 
Luke x . 29, xii. 37, xvi. 15; in the epistle of James ii . 21, 24, and in 
many other instances t.bat might be adduced, both in the Old and New 
Testaments, where no one will maintain that the idea of pardon is in· 
eluded at all. H ence we conclude that the Apostle Paul, if he meant 
to express the act of remission of sins by the word to fustify, used the 
term in a sense diJTerent from its general signification. But it can be 
clearly shown that Paul, as "·e have before stated, had no reference to 
the specific act of pardon of sins, and that this forced construction of 
the word is utterly unnecessary. In his discussion of this subject in 
Romans, ],e qnotes from Genesis xv. 6,-" Abraham believed in the 
Lord aml he conn ted it to him for righteousness"-as an illustration; 
and from this he deduces the conclusion that Abraham was justified by 
faith. Now if we can ascertain \Yhat the Patriarch's justification was, 
we will know what the Apostle meant by the term. In Gen. xv. 5, 
6, we read as follo1,·s: "And he (G.l) brought him forth ab road anJ 
said: look now toward Heaven ancl tell the stars, if thou be able to 
number them; and he said unto him : 'so shall thy seed be.' And he 
believed in the Lord and he conn ted it to him for righteousness. " Now 
we ask, did Abraham receive remission of sins at the time here spoken 

' 
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of? Did God make faith in his pl'Omise the condition of Abraham's 
pardon? 'l'he premises will warrant no such conclusion. S uch an as
sumption is a plain and palpable begging of the question. 

We therefore conclude that the Apostle used the word in its usual 
acceptation, without any special reference to the act of remission of 
sms. Every individual in this life sustains one of two relations to God. 
He is either in a state of condemnation or a state of justification. With· 
out an interest in the meritorious sacrifice of the Son of God, he is con· 
demned, but, through faith in Christ, he is enabled to pass from con· 
demnalion into a state of j ustification. Faith is the principle upon 
which this salvation is founded, and justification is the general result. 

This view of the subject at once does away with all that confusion 
of terms consequent upon making words mean any thing, and as many 
things as any theorizer may think proper for the support of any favorite 
hypothesis. What wonder is it that religionists do not unite their 
efforts in building the Spiritual Temple of our God, when their lan
guage, like that of the builders of the Tower of Bab'i)l, is in such con· 
fusion? 

We conclude upon this point by observing that the author derives 
the word to Justify from the wrong verb in the original. The Greek is 
dilcaioo instead of dilcazo, as he has it; (see page 290.) He is simply 
mistaken, therefore, when he states that "to Justify, in the Bible accep
tation, is to acquit by Judicial sentence o1· decision." However, it is pre
sumable that he will find but little difficulty in making the two words 
synonyms I 

W e will briefly examine one more argument, which is the fourth and 
last. We quote it entire : 

"Our fourth argument is based upon such passages as show that 

justification is by grace, and not by works. 
"In the x i. 6, of Romans we have these worus: ' And if by grace 

then it is no more of ~uodcs; otherwise gmce is no more grace. But if 
it be of works then it is no more grace, otherwise work is no more ·work.' 
From this Scripture it is evident that grace and works !>re opposed to 
each other. Whatever is of grace cannot be of works, and whatever 
is of works cannot be of grace. In Rom. iv. 16, we read : 'Therefore 
it is cf fadh that it might be by gmce.' From this text it is eviden~ 
that faith and grace are so connected that. j..1stification cannot be by 
grace unless it is of faHh. Hence, if we can prove that justification is 
of grace anu not of works, it will follow that it mnst be by fai th" (only?) 
The author then proceeds to quote Rom. iii. 20, 27, 28; iv. 4, 5; iii. 24; 
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Gal. iii. 2, 11, 16; v. 4; in support of his proposition. The fallacy in 
this argument consists in a misapprehension of the meaning and office 
of faith- in degrading it from its true position, as a cardinal principle 
of the Christian R eligion, by making it the mere condition of pardon. 
When the Apostle says: " Therefore it (j ustification) is by faith that it 
might be by grace," we infer that all the blessings connected with the 
New Covenant, all of ·which of course are enjoyed by the grace of 
God, must be by faith. This gives faith its true meaning. It is the 
great first condition of the enjoyment of the blessing offered to the 
world, in the plan of human redemption. 

The gift of his Son to redeem the world, on the pa1t of God, our 
Father, was an act of pure benevolence; and in order that our salvation 
may be by the grace or favor of God, it is necessary that it be pred· 
icated not upon meritorious acts of our own, but upon the merits of 
Christ. He is the embodiment and presentation to the ·world of the 
grace of God. But our salvation cannot be predicated upon the merits 
of Christ, except by faith, for \vithout faith we can obtain no interest 
in his death. "Therefore it is of faith that it might be by grace." 

Now the unbelieving J ews claimed remission of sins and its conse· 
quent blessings, through the acts of obedience enjoined by their law, 
reg:uuing those acts as sufficiently meritorious in themselves to secure 
the blessings connected with them. Consequently they believed these 
blessings belonged only to themselves. P aul, therefore, taught that 
justification and salvation, under the new reign, was not based upon 
obedience to the Jewish law, but that it was founded upon God's 
mercy, through faith in Christ; to the end that the promi5e might be se· 

oure to all the seed, that is, the whole w01.zd. 

But now the question arises, is the doctrine of salvation by grace 
through fai th , as set forth by the Apostle, inconsistent with the idea of 
remission of sins being connected with acts of obedience, on the part 
of man as conditions? Dr. R alston and his brethren maintain that it is. 
They mai.ntain that acts of obedience, as condition8, would detract from 
the merits of Christ, and therefore they construe the language of the 
Scriptures so as to make it exclude all works. But if all works or acts 
of obedience are exch1ded, just bP.cause they are such, why not exclude 
faith also? Is not the act of believing man's act, and an act of obedi
ence to a command? Why not conclude at once that God >l"ill un
conuitionally save t.he whole race of man? Again, I wonld ask, upon 
what ground is eternal salvation to be attained ? Is it by the grace of 
God, or are we to merit it by our own acts? Dr. Ralston and his 

} 
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church, I know, will admit that the praise of our d ~ance must be as-tS' 
cribed to God and the Lamb. We can do no thin ~o),'e to des~~ 
Heaven, than we can to deserve remission of sins; ~ [ij~(l 
at best, are feeble, and when we have done all we can, w re but 
unpl'ofitable servants." Now adopting the special pleading of the above 
argument, we necessarily arrive at the conclusion that man cannot at· 
tain to eternal life by the grace of God, except it be by fat'th only I 
We must therefore fold our arms and do nothing, lest, perchance, we 
should detract something from the merits of Christ in our salvation, by 
our own works I ! 

But we find that our eternal salvation, although predicated upon the 
grace of God through faith in Christ, is still condit.ional, depending 
upon our obedience to certain requirements. Why then may not our 
present salvation, which rests upon precisely the same basis, be made 
dependent upon our obedience to some appointment of Heaven? The 
system of interpretation which excludes all works in the latter case, 
must, to be consistent ·with itself, exclude them in the former. 

Admitting therefore, that whatever is of the grace of God is by 
fadh only, no better argument could be desired to establish the doc
trine of a universal salvation of the human race. 

F. M. C. 

THE remarks below, on "Affliction," were written by one who has 
spent several years in a dungeon, and whose trial is yet in the future. 
No man is more respectably connected, and no one could have been 
brought up more tenderly, or was more careless of spiritual restraints. 
Since his incarceration, he has yielded to an unpopular cause, and we 
trust he is sincere before Heaven. 

"AFFLICTION. 

"
1 When He hath tried me, I shall come forth as gold.' Jon xxiii, 10. 

In all our sufferings we should never lose sight of the hand of God. 
All afflictions are from the Lord, and are intended for our good and re· 
formation. 'Behold, happy is the man whom God correcteth: there
fore despise not thou the chastening of the Lord.' The Chaldeans, the 
S:1.beans, and the elements spoiled Job, but says be, 'The Lord haLh 
taken away.' And when he h:1.d lost his children, friends, and health, 
and in respect to the world was without comfort, even the wife of his 
bosom forsook him, and told him to curse God and die, he turns to God 
and says: 1 Thou, Lord, hast taken me by the neck and shaken me to 
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pieces.' 'Shall there be evil in the city and the Lord hath not done 
it.' ' I, the Lord, make peace and create evil.' ' Evil came down from 
the Lord unto the gate of Jerusalem.' God is not the au thor of the 
evil of sinning. But He is the author of the evil of suffering. And 
what calamity is there that the Scripture has not ascribed to God. Is 
"it a storm at sea,! 'He breaketh the ships of Tarshish with an east 
wind.' Is it barrenness of soil ! 'He turneth a fruitful land into bar· 
renness for the wickedness of them that dwell therein.' Is it the loss 
of connections l ' Lover and friend hast thou put far from me.' Let 
us never view our sufferings, public, private, personal, or relative, with· 
out reference to God. How ignorant is that man who does not connect 
with all the events of life the providence of that God, without whom 
a sparrow fallcth not to _the ground, and by whom the very hairs of 
our head are all numbered! How consolatory the blessed truth, that I 
am not in a fatherless world; I am not a child of neglect; I am not 
the sport of chance; I am not at the mercy of my foes, who hate me 
with a cruel hatred. 'Who would swallow me up.' They are chained 
and God holds the chain. The wrath of man shall praise him, and the 
remainder of wrath shall he restrain. 'When he hath tried me, I shall 
come forth.' Though I am in trouble I shall be delivered. God will 
have compassion. Though He cause grief, He does not willingly af
flict, nor grieve the children of men. He will not be always wroth. 
He hath appointed the hour of deliverance, and his time is best. He 
is a Gocl of knowledge, and it is good that a man should both hope 
and quietly wait for the salvation of God. Thou, 0 God, hast chastened 
us sorely, with the mce of men hast thou aiDicted us, hast thou not 
tried and proved us; have we not bmnt in the hot furnace of affliction! 
Who hath sorrow like our sorrow l How long, 0 Lord, shall it be to 

the end! How long shall I take counsel in my soul, having sorrow in 
my heart daily I Consider and hear me, 0 Lord my God, lighten 
mine eyes lest I sleep the sleep of death. It is good for me that I have 
been afflicted. Om affliction is but for a moment, and worketh for us 
a far more exceeding and eternal w-eight of glory. - For a season we 
are in heaviness. Our hearts are fastened to the world with strong and 
various ties, and every struggling trouble cuts a string and urges us up
ward to the skies. All the ways of God are mercy and truth, and his 
judgments are righteous. 'And we know all things work together for 
good to them who love God.'" • R. S. 

" BLOODY and deceitful men live not out half their days.'' 
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CHRISTIAN CO-OPERATION IN RUTHERFORD COUN'l'Y, 
'l'ENNESSEE, FOR 'l'HE YEAR 1856. 

By agreement, messengers from several of the churches in Ruther
ford County, Tennessee, met in Murfreesboro' on Saturday, December 
7, 1855, for the purpose of taking counsel together in regard to the 
labor for the year 1856. 

Brother Dr. J ohn W. Richardson was requested to preside in the 
deliberations, and Brother Craig, of Murfreesboro', was called to act as 
Scribe in the meeting. 

Brother Richardson, in very few words, explained the objects of the 
meeting, and upon inquiry the following brethren reported themselves 
as messengers, viz: 

Bros. Dr. J ohn W. Richardson, and J olm Hill, from Rock Spring 
congregation. 

Bros. Stokely White, and P . R. R unnels, Millersburg congregation. 
Bro. Bingham, Crossroads congregation (in Bedford County.) 
Bros. N. S. Hall, .S. C. Mosely, Ross, and Craig, of the Murfeesboro' 

congregation were present in co-operation. 
Bro. E . R. Osborne, who resides near Murfreesboro', bnt whose 

membership is in Giles County, was invited to aid in the deliberations. 
Brother T. Fanning, from the church at Franklin College in David

son County, was requested to take such part as he might see proper in 
the business. 

The subject Qf co-operation was examined with some degree of care, 
by Brethren Runnels, Osborne, H ill, Fanning, and others, and particu
larly with reference to any body of men, called a co-operation, confer
ence, association, or presbytery, selecting, choosing, ordaining, or in any 
way authorizing preachers to act independently of the churches, and 
also with regard to such bodies offering salm·ies, and actually hiring 
whom they might see proper to take charge of the churches, and per
form their service. After considerable examination, all the brethren 
seemed to admit, that the respective churches were the only bodies au
thorized in the New Testament to educate, consecrate, and send forth 
into tLe field evangelists; and t.hat such self-constituted preachers as 
are straggling throngh the country, without the least authority from 
any church, and for the purpose, as is apparent in many instances, of 
getting a living from the brethren, should not be countenanced as min
isters of God. 

On the subject of co-operation the examination of the Scriptures led 
the brethren to the follow ing conclusions, viz : 
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1st. Co-operation £rst, consists in the mutual labor of the members 
in the individual congregations for the promotion of the cause of right· 
eousness. All are to work together in one mind. 

2d. Examples are found in the New Testament of congregations co· 
operating together for the purpose of sending special messengers, de· 
nominated, "the messengers of the churches;" and also of churches 
uniting in the ac:complishment of any work not in the power of one. 

Whereupon, the brethren in c:o-operation all agreed that there were 
at least two kinds of labor in which they might co-operate in the conn· 
ty of Rutherford, and embracing the congregation at Crossroads, viz: 

First. There are things wanting in some, if not all the churches, 
which it is presumed may be se t in order by mutually assisting each 
other. 

Secondly. The condition of the respective churches seems to suggest 
the propriety of uniting what means they can appropriate for that pur· 
pose, to supply th e wants of such as labor in word and teaching, and 
particularly to enable them to preach the truth to the world. 

By inquiring, the messengers reported the amounts the respective 
congregati ons agreed to appropriate for the support of men who might 
give themselves to the work of evangelizing, especially to setting in 
order the things wanting in the churches, and preaching the Gospel to 
those without, and more, as the Lord might prosper them, viz: 

The church at Rock Spring, $300 00 
Murfreesborough, 200 00 
Millersburg, 200 00 
Crossroads, 125 00 
No report from the church at Cripple Creek, or at Bradly's Creek 
The next point was to ascertain if any church had a member who 

had proved himself competent for the work of an evangelist, when the 
messengers of the congregation at Rock Spring church reported that 
Brother Joshua K. Speer had proved himself entirely worthy by his 
labors during the year 1855, and that the church had set him apart to 
the work, and recommended him to the churches in the co·operation. 
The commendation not only pleased all the brethren present, but each 
congregation, by her messenger, agrted to encourage Brother Speer so 
far as his labors might prove useful, and promised most cheerfully to 
bestow of their wealth to his support in proportion to their abili ty, the 
labor performed, and his wants, of which the congregations were to 
judge, as time and circumstances might suggest. 

It was also stated by the members of the congregation at :Millers· 
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burg, that possibly Brother G. W. Cone, a member with them, intended 
to labor in some department of the Lord's vineyard, but they could 
not state positively whether Brother Cone would labor as the servant 
of the congregation at Millersburg or make his own arrangements as t() 
his plans of operation. Whereupon the messengers of the congrega
tions preferred taking no action on the subject, at least till the church of 
Millersburg should give information in regard to the direction of Bro. 
Cone's labors. 

Nex t the brethren spoke very plain] y in reference to the character of · 
evangelists, such as the churches would be justified in sustaining. Ai 
:reporter, we give a few conclusions at which all seemed to arrive. 

1st. That no man could be encourag~d, according to the Scripture2, 
who was not a minister of some congregation, sent by it, and responsi
ble to it in particular, and to all others in general in which he might 
labor. 

2d. Whilst all most heartily disapproved of a compromising and 
negative class of preachers, they manifested equal aversion to a class of 
'badly tempered and ~nsulting preachers who have traveled much in Mid
dle Tennessee. 

In all the deliberations the best of feelings prevailed, and the breth· 
ren manifested an ardent desire that the Scriptures should constitute tha 
sole religious authority in all the churches of the saints. 

Brother Craig was directed to preserve the records in the Murfrees· 
borough congregation, and furnish a copy for publication in " The Gos· 
pel Advocate." 

JOHN. W. RICHARDSON, Ch'n. 
- CRAIG, Secretary. 

REMARKS EDITORIAL.-The report of the proceedings of theca-ope· 
ration movements in Rutherford seems to us wholly unlike any thing 
that has been published, and we, therefore, call especial attention to it. 
The system offered presumes so much upon the intelligence of the con· 
gregations, and goodness of the preachers and people, that we appre· 
hend some difficulty in carrying out the measures; but we will w!l>it 
patiently to witness the results; Should this prove to be the Scriptural 
plan, much of our learned labor will be dispensed with in our fqture 
deliberations. Possibly we may learn thfl.t there is something in the 
Bible upon the subject of co-operation. From the many constitutions, 
articles, amendments, resolves, and magnific~nt plans that have been 
published by the brethren-to say nothing of the more speculative par.ty 
bodies-one not acquainted with history, might conclude that the 

2 
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Heavenly Fnther had either left the world in extreme darkness, or that 
if he had given instructions for the government of his people, they 
were not believed. T. F. 

MEETING AT ALEXANDRIA. 
ALEXANDRIA, Tenn., December 4th, 1855. 

BRETH. FANNING AND LIPSCOMB:~ We have good news to com· 
municate t,hrough your periodical to the brethren. W e have had a 
most interesting meeting in the Christian Church, in this village. It 

, commenced on the 23d ult., and closed this day. 'l'he preachers were 
the two brothers, J. L. and C. W. Sew~ll. They presented the truth 
in a clear, forcible and uncompromising manner. Whilst they we;e 
free from dissimulation or sycophancy, they were courteous and concil· 
iatory toward all others. After the close of the meeting, Bro. C. W . 
Sewell left for Bethany College. 

The ·result of our meeting is 19 additions to the cause of Primitive 
Christianity, 4 of whom were from the Baptists, and 15 were immersed, 
during the meeting. Besides the above, we had one to unite with us 
by letter, and one valiant young lady to come forward, whose father 
pertinaciously refused to let her be immersed. 

The result of our meeting is highly encoura~ing, when all of the 
antecedent ci~;cumstances are taken into consideration. It is known to 
every one conversant with the ecclesiastical affairs of this village, that 
the Christian Church here was rent asunder by internal feuds, several 
years ago, which completely neutralized all the efforts ofthe preaching 
brethren, in our behalf, a-nd left the brethren of the church in a disor• 
ganized and desponding condition. 

The late meeting, however, has produced a very different state of af· 
fairs amongst us. The effects of old difficulties, I think, are almost, if 
not entirely obliterated. ·The brethren seem renovated, full of z.eal, 
and buoyant of hope for the future. And as an earnest of their inten• 
tions, they have made arrangements with Bro. J. L. Sewell, for a por
tion of his labors .next year, in order that they may be enabled again1 

to have regular preaching in this section of country."' 

*If the time the Evangelists gives to the church in .Alexandria should have the 
effect to prevent the disciples from attending their regular meetings, and keeping 
the ordinances of God, the results will be as fatal to piety as the former internal 
feuds. We need many more preachers, but the class should be somewhat improved. 
The great work for Evangelists now, is to set in order things lacking in the churches. 

We rejoice much with the brethren at Alexandria, and should we be spared to 
visit them, we hope to find them living in the liberty of the Gospel. We are afraid 
of monthly sermons, but we have much confidence in the wisdom and goodness of 
the brethren Sewell. T. F. 
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By the way, an invitation is hereby given to all our Evangelists to 
give us a call whenever any of them may chance to pass this way
they can now labor with a hope that it may be productive of s;me 
good. Our meeting is but an additional illustration of the advantages 
of efficient Evangelists to the churches ; therefore as many of them as 
can be pecuniarily sustained should be kept constantly in the field. But 
few, if any of the churches can do at all, without their (at least) occa: 
eional visits-those vi~its should be more regular and often than they 
are-monthly, if practicable. 

Evangelists are essential for both the numerical strength and spiri tual 
. growth of churches. This reformation will never fully or permanently 

triumph, until the congregations generally, are better organized, ancl 
we .have a general co-operation, sending out a sufficient num ber of 
Evangelists, properly invested, to preach to all the churches, and to 
the world. Yours fraternally, 

0. D. WILLIAMS. 

JOHN iii. 8. 

BROTHER M., of W est Tennessee, calls our attention in a very special 
manner to his views on John iii. 8, as expressed in the Christian Age, 
of November 8, 1855. We have carefully read the article of Broth· 
er M., and if we understand him, he wishes us to give particular atten
tion to the clause, " Cannot tell whence the Spirit comes and whither £t 
goes." Brother M. favors the present translation. We state unguali· 
fiedly, that the passage does not intimate that men know not whence 
the Spirit comes and whither it goes; for all believe it comes from the 
Father, and "falls upon" and enters the hearts of such as may be se
lected for the purpose. But we think there can be no doubt the trans· 
lation should give the idea, that we " cannot SEE, or TELL BY SEEING, 

wh~nce the Spirit 'comes and whither it goes." But we know, accord
ing to the Scriptures, the Spirit comes from God, and we also know we 
are made new in he~rt and life by the Spirit. These are not questions 
of doubtful import ; and if there is any mystery still hanging over the 
subject, it must be in regard to the modus operand£ of the Spirit in re· 
newing man. We take the ground, without the least hesitation, tHat 
the Spirit acts alone turough the appointments of the Father, the Word 
and the Church. Bad spirits may operate otherwise, but the good 
Spirit is enjoyed alone through the thing!l revealed in the New Testa· 
ment. T. F. 
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DISCERNING THE LORD'S BODY. 

TRION F .A.CTORY, Georgia. 
BRo. LIPSCOMB :-I want you to give as clear view as you can of 

the 29th verse of the llth chapter of 1. Cor., especially in regard to 
discerning the Lord's body. 

Yours in Hope, 
JAMES HALL. 

The Lord's Supper, of which the Apostle was speaking, was intended 
to commemorate to all ages, and among all Christians, the death of 
the Savior. Our blessed Savior just before his betrayal, when institu· 
ting this most solemn and beautiful ordinance, says to his disciples: 
"This do in remembrance of me." This bread, says he, is "my body." 
Of the cup he says, "this is my blood of the New Testament which is 
shed for many." The simplicity of this appointment the Corinthians 
had changed, and instead of attending to it as a simple commemora• 
tive rite, they had made a great feast, like to the Bacchanalian feasts of 
revelry and drunkenness, entirely losing sight of the purpose for which 
our Savior had appointed. The Apostle there reprimands them se· 
verely, and shows them that their service was an abomination and 
disgrace to their profession. 

We may, however, even without making a feqst, fail to discern the 
Lord's bouy. When we through carelessness permit this living ordi
nance to become a lifeless ceremony-a mere matter of form with us, 
without any thought of the momentous and solemn event which it lays 
before our minds, we are far from discerning the Lord's body, and eat 
and drink damnation to ourselves. But when upon every return of 
the blessed opportunity to show the Lord's death, our hearts are alive 
with gratitude and love, and we feel the impress of the solemnity which 
our actions record, truly do we discern the Lord's body. No christian 
under the influence of the true spirit of the Gospel, can attend to insti· 
tutions ·of so great moment with any other feeling than that of the 
deepest devotion, and the sincerest desire to be improved and elevated 
by such communion with the body and blood of our Savior, which are 
so fitly brought before our minds by the simple emblems appointed by 
our blessed Lord. With most fervent and thankful hearts should it be 
our delight to fix our thoughts upon the great event which has redeem· 
ed us from the powers of sin and death, and meditate )lpon the wonders 
of that boundless love manifested for the salvation of man. 

W.L. 
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EDUOATION.-NO. 1. 

We are persuaded that a few essays upon the subject of Education, 
will be in keeping with the objects of the Gospel Advocate. Our pur· 
pose is to employ whatever ability we may possess, in the improve· 
ment-physical, intellectual, and spiritual- of our frail kindred of 
earth; and whilst we may fail in the highest achievements, should 
we, in declining years, be enabled to point to a few profited by our 
labor, we shall be more than happy. We are aware that there are 
difficulties of a most serious character, attending the subject of training 
both young and old. Like other professions, education is a subject of 
speculation in more senses than one. In the first place, many write 
eloquently and speak with much power in regard to education, who 
are really uneducated, have had no experience in directing others, and 
although public opinion is frequently manufactured by such, the com· 
munity is injured by their opinions. Secondly, too many write and: 
speak in reference to schools, as well as teach, merely with the object 
of getting money. Such will not likely cultivate a broad and deep phi
lanthropy, or exert a permanently good influence. 

But there is no subject, which is not more or less attended with 
errors, and almost insurmountable difficulties. Perhaps there is no one 
beset with so many false theories, wicked practices, and evil spirits aa 
the Christian institution. Yet it lives in spite of error, sin and satan, 
and it will live on till its triumphs shall be felt and acknowledged. So 
with education, though much abused, it is, of all other subjects, of the 
greatest moment to the youth of the land, and regarded in a moral 
point of view, it should engross all the energies of manhood and decli· 
ning age. Life, indeed, is a school, into which we enter at birth, and 
leave, either with honor or disgrace, at death. Thus regarded, educa· 
tion comprehends all improvement, physical, intellectual and spiritual. 
'fhere are many forms in which the subject may be profitably examined. 
The first point is to ascertain what humandy is, and in illustration of 
the subject, we beg leave to quote from a modern French author of no 
mean ability. He treats man as a trinity of principles: 

lst. "The motive power," embracing what are termed by metaphy· 
sicians, the instincts, or passions, 'but w bich are better named the flesh1 

or animal powers. 

2d. "The executive powers, or faculties" of the mind, by which, we 
are to understand, our thinking powers. 
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3d. "The governing power, or the will." that is to say, the power of 
directing the faculties. 

The author also speaks of a crowning principle under the name of 
reason, which he defines as the power of comprehension. We doubt 
the propriety of defining reason as comprehension, for strictly speaking, 
the mind comprehends little or nothing, in this vast universe of the 
Almighty. 

But if there is any plausible ground for J ouffroy's division of prin· 
ciples, we should first of all, contemplate mankind, with reference to 
motive power, the passions, feelings, instincts or animal nature. This 
subject might be profitably treated under the head of phyS?:cal education. 
On this subject, we have listened to many learned lectures, and read 
not a few essays; and most of them embrace not the whole subject, in 
all its length, depth, breadth and fulness. Most generally, the health 
and physical development are alone regarded, when the animal passions 
are sadly neglected. The infant first exhibits animal wants, or passions, 
and if they are not disciplined and brought under control at an early 
age, there is but little hope of ever directing them wisely. Indeed, 
the great purpose of education and religion, is to enable us to govern 
ourselves. Modern spiritualism, under the respectable terms of reason, 
philosophy and feeling, says substantially, give a loose rein to passion, 
to animal powers,-"be true to nature," and of course disregard all re· 
straints. We apprehend that philosophy is on the decline. On the 
famous temple of Apollo was written, "Know thyself," which has been 
understoou for thousands of years to be au admonition, to look within, 
and ascertain what man is capable of achieving. But all modern sys
tems say, "fear not, but as your animal appetites direct, so act; for 
you hearken to the voice of God, when you incline to the passions." 
We repeat, the whole object of the negative side of education and re
ligion, and we add, the entire purpose of life, is to restrain passion, 
feeling, impulses, and the fleshly desires. Happy are they who get the 
mastery over themselves. The conquest is greater than that of storm
ing a castle, or taking a city. 

If we are correct in our reflections, education begins with the first 
breath we draw, ::.nd terminates alone with death. This subject, of all 
others, imposes the most important obligations, and promises the high· 
est rewards. May we examine it with candor. T. F. 

WE cannot be too cautious in our words. God always hears, and 
he looks not upon sin with the least allowance. 
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FRANKLIN COLLEGE. 

vVe have published six numbers of our paper without the slightest 
reference to the institution which has engrossed our almost undivided 
attention for twelve years, in the very prime of our life, and yet,• we 
-call attention to it with considerable diffidence, if not reluctance. So 
much has been written and said of the mere "whisky shops," of the 
~ountry, under the name of colleges, an.d such unscrupulous means 
have been adopted to get patronage, and perpetuate a miserable exist
ence, that for several years, we have not felt inclined to mention the 
name of Franklin_ College. We can name schools, which have boasted 
of having had no case of discipline for years, as evidence of high merit, 
divers students of which have been known to spend months in the 
foulest debauchery, without the least notice of the Faculty, and yet by 
high sounding words of self-gratulation, could gain patronage. Such 
things have had the effect to almost close our lips, on the subject of 
schools. But possibly, we are too radica~ and if our readers will bear 
~ith us, we wi1l state a few plain facts and truths regarding Franklin 
College, which. may perchance, be of value to some of the ambitious 
and worthy youths of our fair land. 

Franklin College was chartered by the Legislature of Tennessee in 
1844, and in 1845 it went into operation with a full Faculty, and has 
maintained her position to the present, wit.hout traveling or visiting 
agents, endowment, or any bltt internal influence. Neither the breth
ren or friends have been annoyed in regard to money to erect buildings• 
pay teachers, buy apparatus, books or lands, and yet few institutions 
of the West have been able to exhibit a larger list of students, or grad· 
uate more promising classes. ·we are also happy to know that most of 
the young men educated with us, promise much usefulness in the coun
try.. Our number has varied from 80 to 140 students, and our matric , 
ulations have been about 10 0, and if left to Ol\r choice with our preset;~\ 
means of accommodation, we would prefer this number. 

Regarding the course of instruction, we know of none more thoro\lgb, 
as proof of which, our finished juniors have not failed in taking the 
seniors place in schools which they have attended. No student thinks 
of passing a month, week or day, without the attention of the Faculty, 
and we sincerely rejoice to know that our stud,ents are not given to 
dissipation. We promptly dismiss all those we cannot oontrol, and by 
this course, we have little or no trouble in the management of the ino 
stitution. The students daily read and study the Scripture~ wit4 tll\l 
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Faculty, and the system works admirably. No course of instruction 
in our judgment, is comparable to it. 

These things we have said in justice to ourselves, our students, our 
filumni, and the friends of the College. We wish all schools well, and 
if our boasting is vain, we claim the indulgence of our readers, for we 
"\vrite to gratify no good or bad feeling of our heart, but for the sole 

-.purpose of speaking the truth, in the love of it. We may say more. 
T. F. 

PREACHING. 
IN the good providence of God, it has pleased Him to employ men 

to preach the word, but why, we ask, are the perishing of earth, who 
hear sermon~, eloquent and learned, every week, so slo w to believe the 
word of life? Is the fault in the message sent, or is it in those who 
·profess to believe and teach the Divine Oracles? Christians are direct· 
ed to show themselves lights in darkness, and the very salt of the earth. 
We ask, if it is not possible for us who profess to teach others, to per· 
form our work in so slight, irreverent, and unsatisfactory a manner, 
as to offend the good taste of society, and produce deep prejudice 
against the word preached, the church, and all that is dear on earth ? 

We are candid in the impression, that there are at least two kinds of 
preaching which never fail to do harm. In the first place, many in
dulge in so bitter a spirit against all who differ from them, that their 
strength is never put forth but in the language and spirit of hatred. 
1'hey fail not to disgust, and if the churches refuse to silence such men, 
the cause must continue to suffer. 

Secondly, all efforts at fine sermons are vain, deceitful, and perni· 
cious; but such efforts are pleasing to the flesh, and worldly men will 
freely pay their money for them. There is a strong disposition with 
persons of unrestrained habits and c1oubtful morals to flatter themselves 
into opinions favorable to the worst of conduct. Indeed, the flesh al· 
ways seeks flattery, and if men who follow their impulses can have ser
mons which are capable of reconciling them to their own ways, they 
will be quite content. 

But there is a style of preaching which never fails to find its way to 
the heart. It consists in speaking the "truth in the love of it." In the 
days of the apostles Christ was the theme of every discourse; hence 
c<me no less than Paul could exclaim, "But God forbid that I should 
glory save in the cross of our Lord Jesus Christ, by whom the world 

. is crucified unto me and I unto the world." Man must be addressed in 
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the awful words of responsibility to benefit him; and whoever preaches 
without God, heaven, death, and eternity in view, will likely lull to 
sleep, but can have no permanently good effect. Beloved brethren, 
who preach the word to a sinful and perishing race, are we in earnest? 
Are we, in our discourses, directing our weapons against sin, and its 
direful consequences? Are we appealing directly to men on the borders 
of an eternal world, with all the love and affectionate warnings in the 
word of God? May we, Father in heaven, study to "show ourselves 
approved unto God, workmen that need not be ashamed." 

T. F. 

PROGRESS OF REVISION. 

IT affords us much satisfaction to report favorably in regard to the 
revision of the Holy Scriptures. In the United States the work is 
p-rogressing exclusively through the labors of the American Bible 
Union, and auxiliary societies; and we rejoice to learn that the subject 
of revisi ng King James' version is likely to interest the British Parlia· 
ment. A liberal member of that body has given notice of a motion 
for a committee to inquire into the expediency of a revision by au
thority. 

As our readers, doubtless, are more concerned in relation to the 
prospect of seeing a revised version of the Bible in this country, we 
submit a synopsis of the Treasurer's Report, and a. few items setting 
for th the amount of labor performed. 

'l'he amount collected from October 1, 1854, to October I, 1855, 
with five thousand one hundred and fifty-nine dollars and thirty-nine 
<rents in the treasury, was fifty thousand nine hundred and seventy
eight dollars and three cents. The amount expended was forty-five 
thousand six: hundred and seventy-four dollars and thirty-cents; and 
the balance on hand for the year ending September 30, 1855, is four 
t.housand nine hundred and three dollars seventy-three cents. 

The last six books of the New Testament have been published, also 
Lhe Gospel of John, the Epistle to the Ephesians, part of the Gospel 
of Matthew, the Acts of the Apostles is in progress of stereotyping, 
the Book of Job is perhaps out by this time, and, indeed, the whole 
Bible is under revision, and the world may prepare to examine the re· 
S!Ults very soon. T. F. 

Gon guards and protects his saints, and it is good to trust him for his 
merc1es. 
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THE CHURGS: OF CHRIST IN NASHVILLE. 
Our personal friends in this vicinity, are fully aware that it is with 

extreme reluctance we advert at any time to the sad misfortunes which 
have befallen the Chu;·ch in Nashville. Every reference to the "pas
tor" who has caused all our t roubles, as we stated in a former number, 
is adroitly construed into persecution "for righteousness sake." But 
duty to God, to the cause of truth, impels us to give at least a brief 
notice of the present position of parties. 

From the many enquiries made on the subject, we feel justified, in 
the _first place, in giving a few statements in regard to the property at 
present occupied by those we regard as the anti-christian party. The 
house and lot cost some THIRTY THOUSAND DOLLARS, raised mainly by 
the brethren and their immediate friends, in subscriptions to a paper 
which clearly stated that the building was for "The people known in
Nashville as the disciples of 0 hrist, or 0 hrist·ians, and who regard the 
Sacred &riptures as the only rule of thei•r fa~·th and practice." The 
l~nd on which the bouse was erected, was purchased in two lots from 
two individuals. Mr. J ames Woods, the owner of one of the lots, 
made a deed to the Elders in conformity to the original contract. A 
bal:mce of some $3,500 was due to the owner of the other lo~ who, as 
it was avowed, wished to secure himself, sued out a writ of ejectment, 
after the house was completed, and as there was no defence offered, the 
Judge had no alternative but to order the Sheriff to re-invest the former 
owner by giving him the key. The impression was still on many a christian 
mind thatthe deed would be made in obedience to the original contract, up
on the payment of the amount due. A few weeks since the money was ten
dered by the brethren, -and a deed was demanded; but it was rejected, 
and they were informed that the house was rented for the use of the 
new p.arty, for the year 1856. 

To conclude on this point; one-half the ground, and of course, one
half the house belong to the disciples of Christ in Nashville, and the 
o~her half is held by an individual in Nashville, who has the use of 
$15,000, we presume, for between three and four thousand dollars, 
which the brethren owe him, and he prefers letting the new party have 
the use of the whole property. The only course is for the brethren to 
file a bill for the recovery of their property. We see nothing to pre· 
vent success. 

As to the strength of parties, we speak understandingly when we 
state that, very few of the· old and reliable brethren at this time, en
tertain the least fellowship for the faction claiming "the world" for the 
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church. We are happy also to give it as our sincere judgment, that 
very few men of christian piety or moral insight in the community, 
now sympathise with the noted pastor in his irreligious speculations; 
still ¥ and his adherents have possession of the house, and the right· 
ful owners will be compelled to bear a grievous wrong, in being de· 
prived of their rights, till the majesty of the law shall restore to them 
what is really theirs. 

We hope our brethren at a distance will still bear with us. It is an 
easy matter to direct in reference to avoiding difficulties, but when in 
them, it is often exceedingly troublesome to recover from .them. We 
beg our brethren to believe we understand ourselves, and we have un· 
derstood most thoroughly the difficulties and their cause from the be· 
ginning, and we are satisfied that in the main, the brethren here have 
been prudent, and firm in the truth. T. F. 

TO THE PATRONS OF THE GOSPEL- ADVOCATE. 
DEAR BRETHREN AND RESPECTED FRIENDS:-We send the first 

number of volume second to all the patrons of volume first, not that 
we feel that we hold any under obligations to continue their patronage, 
but solely for the purpose of giving all who desire to subscribe for the 
second volume the opportunity to do so: If the brethren should uot 
regard the work as useful in the cause of truth, and as altogether wor· 
thy of their confidence, they should not encourage it. Much evil has 
already been done by patronizing papers which have worked "only 
evil, and that continually." As conductors, we neither desire nor an· 
ticipate pecuniary gain; but it we can serve our brethren, and espe· 
oiall y the cause we plead, by publishing a Journal exclusively 
devoted to the religion of the Bible, we shall rejoice. The seconcl 
number will be sent to none who do not inform us of their wishes. 
Such as are not able to pay the one dollar, shall have the work wit~out 
charge ; but others will be expected to remit at ou~ ·· · ' · .c r'o,per. 
A convenient plan is, for each brother, sister, friend or enemy, who 
wants to subscribe, to enclose o Id 1 o1rnater 
register the letter, and all will be safe. Tell him there is" money within,'' 
and he will do his duty. To the brethren who have been so active in 
their agency, we return our christian acknowledgments, and ask them 
to continue their labor of love. The work has so far succeeded we pre· 
sume, quite as well as any paper ever published by the brethren, and 
we feel encouraged to believe the friends of the enterprise are deter· 
mined to make it a useful auxiliary in the cause of truth. Address ei· 
ther or both editors, at Franklin College, Tenn. T. FANNING, 

W. LIPSCOMB. 
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TEACHER'S MEETING. 

Many of our m?st experienced brethren have responded to our sug· 
gestion in reference to a preachers, ministers, teachers, elders and 
aged men's meeting, in terms as encouraging as could be asked. Many 
say they will attend, it matters not where or when it may be held. Bro. 
Joshua K. Speer suggests the Wednesday before the fourth Lord's day 
in February, as the time for the first meeting, and Bro. Dr. Richardson, 
·of Rutherford, intimates that N ashville is the proper place for the first 
meeting. We most cordially agree with our brethren in regard to both 
time and place, and by and with the consent of all with whom we have 
conversed, we, appoint the Wednesday before the fourth Lord 's day in 
Feb., 1856, at half past ten o'clock, A. M., as a suitable time, and 
Nashville as the place fur the first meeting. As to the house to be oc
cupied and other matters, notice will be given in the Feb. No. Min
isters, and brethren of experience and wisdom, both old and young, 
are respectfully invited to meet in consultation. 

A REQUEST. 

T. FANNING, 
W. LIPSCOMB. 

We especially request the brethren to study carefully the subject of 
OFFICERING the congregations. The great matter, we apprehend, is to 
determine whether our expediencies or philosophy, shall have a place in 
determining such questions, or whether we do really find plain precepts 
and examples in the word of God on the subject. T. F. 

TO THE SISTERS. 
THE Church of Christ pre-eminently exalts woman, and in our feeble 

efforts we wish not to forget her true position before Heaven and earth. 
Experience has taught us to believe that women are our best thinkers, 
and sure we are they arrive much more readily at correct conclusions, 
involving right and wrong doing, than men. 'l'hey generally, indeed, 
wish to avoid that worldly policy which makes men of stout heart often 
stagger, to take a step of doub tful popularity. 

But our purpose is to particularly invite our sisters' attention to the 
great themes discussed in the churches. Too often they are requested 
to take no part in the examination of difficult questions ; but as a gen
eral rule they are most ready to see and put in pratice truth. W e ask 
our sisters, therefore, to submit all their inquiries, and communicate 
most freely their highest, best, and most pious thoughts through OUI 

C<llumns. T. F . 
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'!'RAINING. 
FnoM the the exceeding importunities of the conductors of schools 

to secure friends and pupils, such an amount of prejudice has been ex. 
cited amongst the brethren, that we have hesitated to invite attention 
to the subject of training either the young or the old. In this, per· 
haps, we have been wrong; for when we abandon a cause in conse· 
quence of its abuses, we lay ourselves liable to close our eyes to every· 
thing valuable of earth. Our purpose has been and is to make our 
paper useful in the advocacy of correct views of education; and, all 
things concurring, we hope to make this a very interesting department 
of our labor. From long experience in the labor of learning and teach· 
ing, we :flatter ourself that we possess qualifications which will enable 
us to impart most important intelligence. At present, however, we 
would barely remind the brethren that there are many institutions 
amongst us, male and female, which we regard as worthy of all respect. 
After we shall have submitted our general views and plans, we may 
notice particular schools. T. F. 

LAVERGNE, Dec. 27th, 1855. 
EsTEEMED BROTHERS FANNING AND LIPSCOMB: -Since my last to 

you, I visited Brawly's Fork, (old Bro. C. Curlee's earthly home,) and in 
connection with our devoted Bro. Murfree, held a meeting of 6 days, 
17 additions. At Cripple Creek where I labored occasionally since 
April, some 15 have been added. At Millersburg we gained about 15 
to the good cause since Sept. vVe have had 12 more additions, ( 10 of 
these at our meeting at Ebenezer,) to the Rock Spring congregation, 
in all at this place 65 this year. I visited some other churches, of 
which mention has already been made in the AL:vocate. 

I wouJd do injustice to myself were I not to say that, at all the above 
places, I had the aid of brethren in the ministry. And I take great 
pleasure in testifying to the zeal and devotion of the brothers and sis· 
ters of all the congregations where I had the honor to preach. Moreover 
I never have seen a greater willingness manifested by the brotherhood 
generally, to learn more perfectly the will of our Father in Heaven, 
and do their duty than at present. 

And now Brothers in conclusion, let me say in retrospecting the past, 
I think we have great reasons to "thank God and take courage." May 
the blessings of God rest upon the disciples of Christ. 

As ever, your Brother in the best of all labors on earth, 
J. K. SPEER. 
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W .A.YNESBORO, Dec. 9th, 1855 . . 
DE.A.R BROTHER:- It has become my painful duty to announce to 

. you, the death of our much beloved Brother, J. L. B. Pickens, who 
departed this life the 3d day of this month, and also his sister in the 
flesh, and our sister in Christ, Miss Bettie C. Pickens, who fell asleep 

. in Jesus the 19th day of October last. I wish I was competent to 

. write my feelings in regard to Brother and Sister Pickens. I want 
you or Bro. Fanning to write an obituary for both of them. I know 
from their christian walk in life they deserve it, and I cannot in my 
feeble manner of expressing myself, give them justice. They were 

. both zealous members of the Christian Church, some six or seven 
years previous to their final adieu to this wicked world. They died 
happy. Bro. Pickens called all his friends up to his bedside the eve· 
ning before he died, and took each one's hand separately, and bid them 

. a final farewell, and then with the assistance of his friends, he sung the 
song: "When I can read my title clear." They were only sick about 

· I.4_d!'1ys each. 
Bro. Pickens was principal teacher at the Male Academy, and Sister 

Pickens principal teacher at the Female Academy. By attending to 
the above reques·t ·yo!l will confer a special favor on me. I am getting 
up a club of new and old subscribers to the Gospel Advocate. It may 
be that I 'vill not send you my list until about the middle of January, 
'56. Very respectfully, your Brother in the one Hope, 

W. H. KIRKPATRICK. 

CO-OPERATION IN ARKANSAS. 

At a district co-operation meeting, held at Blue Spring Church, In· 
dependence Co., Ark., the following churches were represented: Blue 
Spring, Mill Creek, Steep Bank, Stony Point, Liberty and Union. 
'l'he meeting was opened with prayer by Bro. Lemmons, who also acted 
as chairman of the meeting. The membership of the churches rep· 
resented was 282, and the contributions for evangelizing was $220 15 . 

. Brethren Daniel Rose and J. M, Lemmons were chosen to labor ~s 
evangelists for the ensuing year. The next meeting was appointed to 

. be held with church at Steep Bank, in Lawrence Co., on the Saturday 
before .the second Lord's day in October, 1856. The brethren were 
urged to meet on every Lord's day and break the loaf as the chris.tians 
did anciently. The meeting was adjourned by praye.r by Brother 
lfemmons. J . R. REEVES, Sec'y. 
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CHURCH NEWS. 

Bro. W. B. Burditt, writes from Texas of the date of Nov. 9 : 
"BRETHREN:- Our co-operation has just closed. It was held in 

the town of Lockhardt. There was a large attendance and some three 
or four additions. The congregation of Disciples meeting at Lockhardt 
numbers about 100. Bro. Henry Thomas commenced preaching and 
organized a congregation with nine or ten members, about two years 
ago. Brethren S. B. Giles, and J. R. McCall, also labor in this re· 
gion, and I think the cause is prospering." 

We hope Bro. Burditt will act as efficiently for the Advocate as he 
has heretofore done. He has removed from Austin to Bastrop Co. 

W. L. 
Bro. Hesley Kelley writes from Falcon, Arkansas: 
"BRETH. FANNING AND LIPSCOMB :-1 have been Jnboring in the 

Lord's cause about two years, and have preached constantly for about 
twelve months, in Columbia, Washita, and Union Counties in Arkansas, 
and in Union and Claiborne Parishes, La. During this time fifty-three 
have been added to the Lord. The prospects are favorable in this 
country." 

. We thank Bro. Kelley for his aid to the Gospel Advocate. 
W.L. 

A Brother at Cheneyville, Louisiana, writes that, "There are two 
congregations-one at Cheneyville and t.he other at Big Cane-walking 
in the ordinll.nces of the Lord." Preaching brethren who may p<],ss 
through that se.::tion of the South, will find the brethren liberal, and if 
we mistake not, the people disposed to hear. Will Bro. S. report to 
us the number of members in each congregation, the order of service, 

· &c. Bro. S. has sent 32 names for the second volume of the Advocate. 

ATHENS, TENN., Nov. 23, 1855. 
BRo. T. FANNING :-Dear Sir,-Brother M. Love, (not Lane as pub

lished in the September number of the "Advocate,") since my last let· 
ter to you, bas removed here, and had another meeting, at which there 
were eleven accessions to the good cause. He is an efficient laborer, 
a,nd much devoted ~o the cause, and will doubtless do much in building 
it up in this section rethren Hendrix, Grisham, and Davis, from 
upper East Tennessee were here, and assisted at t~e last meeting. 

Yours in the good. hope, 
C. W. METCALFE. 
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For the Gospel Advocate. 

At a called meeting of the Waynesboro Division, No. 16, Sons of 
Temperance, it was announced that our much beloved brother and W. 
P. of this Division, .John L. B. Pickens, has been removed from amongst 
us by death, and carried by angels to the Grand Division of Patriarchs 
and Saints above, to rest with the Grand Worthy Patriarch of the 
Universe forever and ever. Therefore be it 

Resolved, That in his death the Division has lost a worthy brother 
and an efficient officer, and the church a good and faithful member; the 
school a finished scholar and beloved teacher, and the community a. 
noble example of virtue and purity. 

2nd. That the members of the Division tender their heartfelt sym· 
pathies to the bereaved family in their great and irreparable loss. 

3d. That this preamble and resolutions be spread in full upon the 
Recording S.:-ribe's book, and that a copy of the same be sent to the 
Waynesboro American, the Nashville Christian Advocate, and the 
Gospel Advocate for publication, and that the editors be requested to 

send the paper to each one of the bereaved relatives, and farther that 
the members of the Division wear the usual badge of mourning ior 

thirty days. B. L. DAwsoN, l 
PHIL. L. HENDERSON, Committee. 
J ON.ATH.AN MoRms. 

N zw HoPE, Tenn., Dec. 7th, 1855. 
BRETH. F .ANNING .AND LIPSCOMB :-It becomes my painful duty to 

record through the Gospel Advocate, the death of our beloved sister, 
Margaret Russell, of Richmond, Tenn. She entered the kingdom of 
Jesus Christ in 185 0, and her christian deportment has been such since 
as to command the respect and christian confidence of every lover of 
the Lord. Amiable in her disposition, affectionate in th E' domestic 
circle, and c?urte?us to all her associates, she became the pride of society, 
and one of 1ts bnghtest ornaments. Her loss is deeply felt and sin· 
cerely lamented by her numerous friends and acquaintances, and in her 
death, the church is bereft of one of its most pious member~. She 
died in the full triumphs of faith, in firm assurance of attaining to ever· 
lasting life. 

"Peaceful be thy silent slumber, 
Peaceful in the grave so low, 

She no more shall join our number, 
She no more our songs shall know. 

"Yet again we hope to meet her, 
When the day of life is fled, 

Then in Heaven with joy to gt·eet her, 
'Where no farewell tear is shed." 

C. L. RANDOLPH. 
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FIRST PRINCIPLES.-NO. 8. 

FAITH, REPENTANCE AND BAPTISM, IN THEIR PROPER ORDER. 

In every instance, confidence in Jesus of N az~reth is the first prerequi· 
site to admission into the service of God; but, as we have endeavored 
to show elsewhere, "faith alone is dead." We deny not that it may 
momentarily exist, but unattended by its indispensable concomitants, it 
dies, and leaves not even its impress upon the heart. To the unin-
8tructed Philippian jailer, Paul said, "Believe, and thou shalt be saved 
and thy house;" but to others who had heard, understood and received 
the word into their hearts, as the Pentecostians, said the man with the 
keys, ''Repent," and to one who had believed and repented, as Saul 
of Tarsus, one divinely commissioned sajd, "Why tarriest thou, ariso 
and be baptized and wash away thy sins calling on the name of the 
Lord." Thus we have plainly given the Gospel conditions of adoption 
into the Heavenly family in their true order; and we have also tacitly, 
the reason presented for each step, and better still, the whole philoso· 
phy for commanding one class of per3ons to believe, another to repent, 
and another to be baptized. The jailer was not sufficiently advanced 
in the lmowledge of the new institution to receive an order to repent, 
pray, and be baptized; the Pentecostians who had heard, believed and 
been pierced to the soul from their solemn conviction of truth, would 
have been mocked, if P eter had erred so i:1.r as to command them to 
believe, their confidence in Christ had already slain the enmity of their 
hearts, and it would have been most inappropriate for Ananias to say 
to Saul, who trusted the Savior from the moment the words were ut
tered, ''I am J esus whom thou persecutest,''' and who had repented 
three days in sack cloth and ashes, believe; or repent--he had done 

1 
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both effectually, yet he was not relieved-therefore said the servant of 
the Lord, "Arise, and be baptized." 

It must occur to the most casual observer, that if we destroy ths 
order of these appointment.s, we also destroy their value and efficacy 

1 

The i<lea of commanding one to reform, or pray to God for remission. 
who believes not in the Lord Jesus Christ, is preposterous in the ex • 
treme; and it would be still worse to encourage a person who had not 
believed and renounced every sin, to be baptized. 

From these almost, if not quite Gospel axioms, it is most clear that 
the appointments of the New Testament are SPECIFIC in their operation 
and effect, and no one can be substituted for another, and no one can 
possibly be omitted without deranging the whole order of grace. 'l'h~se 

Heaven·born and Heaven·ordained specifics, it is true, contain no in· 
trinsic worth, but their value is in the authority with which they l1ave 
been given. Philosophically considered, the ordinances of tl1e Bible 
and religion also are "foolishness," and man alone is the director of his 
uwn passions and is his own intuitive law-giver, if the term law is adrnis· 
sible in infide1 speculations. But our purpose is briefly to give the nn· 
initiated reader the order of the appointments, which must be under· 
stood-christianity being true-in order to enjoy the blessings of Christ. 

1st. Faith in God's appointment changes the stubbom heart of the sin· 
ner, and brings Ms thought~ and affections into the obedience of Christ. 

W e say it is through faith, the heart is changed without reference to 
any other appointment, and we can see no impropriety whatever, in 
asserting it is by faith alone. (in every instance in the New Testament,. 
the effect of belief-confidence in the Lor<l-was a complete change of 
the feelings of the soul, and revolution of all the moral powero/ With 
this subjugation of the stubborn will, baptil'lrn, prayer, or the Lord's 
supper has nothing more to do than in controling the seasons, or giving' 
direction to Jupiter's moons. Therefore we contend it is the specific 
office of faith to conquer the enmity of the heart. 

2d. R epen tance £s the Lord's appoinlment j01· changing the life of th.: 
smne1·. 

We are not disposed in this statement of the Gospel means of salva· 
tion to define repentance, further than to say it etymologically implies 
a change of life for the better. While sorrow prompts it, repe11tance i ~ 

not' sorrow. Hence the Apostle informs us that, "Godly sorrow work~ 
repentance unto salvation, not to be repented of." Godly sorrow i:~ 
sorrow after a Godly manner,. but if sorrow works repentance, it cannot 
be the repentance of which it is in some sense, the cause. Faith in ~be 
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Lord J esusChrist, brings the allen to asole.mn pause, and he resolves like 
the prodigal son when he came to himself, to seek the Father's face; 
but repentanqe works all the change in the conduct and life of the af
flicted offender before God. Conscious of his own poverty, suffering, 
and iminent danger, and 1.-nowing that oceans of tears cannot repay God 
for the least offence, or purchase his blessing, he is led in the last ex· 
tremity, to "cease to do evil and learn to do well." Nothing more is 
possible, and Heaven asks no more. But we fear few indeed realize 
the absolute necessity of this deep, abiding and effectual repentance. 

3d. Baptism is God's specific appat?lirnent to the trust£ng and pem'tent 
al·ien for the 1·em£ssion of sins. 

Were we at present disposed to invit.e a discussion on this subject, we 
would first 11ettle the question as to one man's ph~osophy or opinion 
being better than another's, and secondly, we would endeavor to show 
that the subject of remission of si:::s is to be determined by the author
ity of Scriptures alone. The first baptism-that preached by John
was." The bapt£sm of .-epentwnce for the remission of sins," and the first 
inspired man who commanded believers by the authority of Jesus 
Christ, said to the heart-stricken Jews, "Repent, and be baptized every 
one of you in the name of Jesus Christ for the remission of sins." · The 
tra~slation is fair, the words cannot be made plainer, and the only ques· 
lion is, are we disposed'"to prefer the Spirit's teaching to the cowardly 
unbelief of men? We may be asked, "If baptism has not other ob
jects?" We answer many, but all the objeets center in the salvation 
of the sinner. 'rhe Lord commanded, "Preach the Gospel, he that 
believes and is baptized." Paul said, "We are buried with Christ by 
baptism, and rise to walk in newness of life;" that we "Put on Christ 
in baptism;" and last of all, Peter has baptism to answer the identical 
place to the believer, the water did to Noah, "Eight souls were saved 
by water." They passed from an old to a new world by water, and 
we "cross the line" from the world into the chureh, when after having 
put our confidence in the Lord and heartily repented of all our sins, we 
are baptized into him. Hence« Baptism is not washing away the filth 
of the flesh, but it is the answer (seeking) of a good conscience towards 
G-od." 

We see not haw the subject can be made plainer. 'rrue, many ob· 
jections may be offered, but we think every one can be most satisfac
torily answered by the Scriptures. In regard to the style of some oJ 
()Ur ablest wi:iters on the subject of whr.t they call "The regenemt£ng 

process," ma.kin.g baptism "a part of it," we have a word or two to say. 
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The theory to which we refer makes faith & part of regeneration, or 
the first step, repentance another part, and baptism the finishing ope
ration in the process. There is no fitness in such assumptions. The 
regeneration of the Bible is not a process, but an institution. Hence 
the Savior said the twelve should sit with' him on thrones in the "Re
generation," (Mat. 19, 29,) and in Luke's record, the twelve were to be 
11eated on thrones, "In the hn!Jrlom." Scholars must see that the r~r 
generation, renovation and kir;~om or new institution, are identical. 
Worse still, some-Rome and England-have made baptism regenera · 
tion. Paul calls it the "washing of regeneration," or the washing of the 
new creation or church, but who does not know that the washing of a 
thing is not the thing itself? The baptism of the church is not the 
church. It was a most unfortunate error for some of the brethren 
many years ago, to make baptism equivalent to the new bir\h or re· 
generation. No man amongst us believes it now, and it would be but 
the part of candor for some of our writers to admit they have changed, 

so far as to correct this exceedingly gross and dangerous mistake. 
But we forbear. We repeat, faith is the Lord's specific for changing 

the heart of the sinner. Repentance is the o:nly appointment of the 
New Testament to cha.nge the life, and baptism is the only ordinance of 
the Scriptures for changing the state of the penitent believer. 

Thus, we think we have placed these first appointments, or "The begin
ning of the teaching of Christ, in the scriptural order, and in a form 
which can not be misunderstood." If we have erred, we are willing to 
be corrected. T. F. 

JUSTIFICATION BY FAITH ALONE, 

AS TAUGHT BY 8. W. LYND1 D.D.1 OF THE COVINGTON THBOLOGICAI. 

SEMINARY. 

SINCE the death of the lamented J. L. Waller, L. L. D., ~he writings 
of no Baptist minister in the West have exerted a greater influence, 
we presume, than those of Dr. Lynd. Indeed, whatever he says com
mands, at least, the respect of the Protestant denominations generally. 

The Doctor has addressed a letter to Alexander Campbell upon the 
subject of "Justification by laith alor1.e," which appears in the Decem 
ber number of the Harbinger, and which shoul,d be carefully examined 
by the brethren. Brother Campbell has replied, we think, in quite a 
satisfactory manner; but some with whom we have conversed suppose. 
he did not fP,lly meet the question. Be this as it may, Brother C~rnp· 
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bell has his peculiar manner of examining difficult points, and it is very 
certain he never exhausts a subject upon the first trial. Although he 
may not have answered Dr. Lynd as many might desire, he surveys all 
the ground, and leaves the impression very distinct in the mind, that 

. he regards no single, disconnected appointment of the New 'l'estament 
as the only condition of eternal life. But we have taken the liberty of 
calling attention to the subject, because we are quite sure from the 
teaching of most parties of this section, that the subject of justification 
by faith alone, is not only regarded vital in the different schemes, but 
we feel confident that it is to afford the last battle ground and entrench· 
ment of the respective denominations, in opposition to what we 
regard as the teaching of the Gospel. The su 1jtlct is not to be exam· 
ined and met in one l\'ay only, but in many. We will give Dr. Lynd's 
statement of this faith alone view of redemption. It is both fair and 
full. 

He asks Alexander Campbell, if he teaches that, "Fa-ith and bap· 

tism are connected together in order to fustificat£on ?" "If so," he adds, 
" then on a fundamental doctrine, we are wide apat·t in our views. I be· 
lieve that justification ~'s by faith alone, and I am persuaded the Scn'pturu 
will bear me out in this position. Th~'s is a cherished scheme w-ith all Bap
tists. They rega1·d it as vital to correct views upon the whole system of 

9race." The Doctor, we think, succeeds very well in showing, by a. 
quotation from Brother Campbell that, he admits the doctrine of justi
fication by faith alone. His words are, "I believe in the justification 
of a sinner by faith, without the deeds of the law and of a Christian, 
not by faith alone, (implying that the sinner is justified by faith 
alone) hut by the obedience of faith." 

But we very respectfully suggest, that much of the contention and 
strife of our times, arise from a failure to clearly define the terms em· 
ployed. The word justify, for instance, is not used in the same sense 
by all who employ it. Grammarians inform us, it is" a derivative word' 
from fust, and as jnst simply implies a state of innocense, or right. 
course of life, we need not infer that the idea of making a just out of 
an unjust man, is in it. Neither are we to suppose that to justify 
necessarily implies the cleansing of a bad man, remission of sins, or 
adoption into the family of God. Most usually in the Bible, Old 
Testament and New, the term is applied to good people. For in· 
stance, (Deu. xxv. 1,) " Then they shall Justify the righteous." Tho 
idea of approval is the specific thought in the word justification ; but 
.it is quite possible it is employed metaphorically to denote the whols 
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passage from the kingdom of the world into the .kingdom of tJ1e 
Savior, but it is also probable it is used to describe the state occupied 
after taking all the gospel steps to enter the fold. However, we have 
no objection to the style, .Jlalvation by faith only, when properly 
qualified. Paul says, "We walk by faith not by sight," and we see 
nothing improper in maintaining that, we walk by faith alone, with
out the aid of a dream, a modern spirit revelation, speculations or 
demonstrations, so far as religion is concerned. To say, that religion 
is of faith only, we think entirely correct. It consists in believing 
heartily the truths set forth in the Bible with the obedience this faith 
prompts. 

There is another view of this matter, which may throw some light 
upon our pathway. As value is given to all the ordinances of the 
Bible by faith, with a proper understanding of the subject, we can see 
no very great impropriety in attributing every thing to faitl1. Bap· 
tism is not merely going into the water and rising from it, but it con• 
sists in performing the act in sincere faith; the same m.ny .be said qf 
the Lord's supper or prayer, of relieving .the dist~essed, and of every 
duty to God. The cup of cold water administered "in· the name of a 
disciple," gives all its value to -the don01.' through faith, and fai ~h alone. 
With this view, we think we see much propriety in Paul's ss.ying to 
the Roman brethren, "Therejo1·e, bet'ng Ju-stified by faith, (approved be· 
fore God, by faith only,) we have peace· with God through onr Lord 
Jesus Christ." We do not well see how good men can possibly differ 
so widely on this subject; but the differences are amongst us, and it is 
evidently our duty to use all proper means to remove the_ cause. 

But granting that justification implies remission of sins, regeneration 
and adoption into the spiritual family, we ask Dr. Lyncl with the most 
courteous intentions, if he and the Baptists teach, that the faith which 
accomplishes so much for the sinner, 'is merely a mental act, and has 
no reference to the church or its ordinances? Faith cannot live out of 
the church, and especially out of the ordiBances. An instance cannot 
be found. Hence we deny the la.sting existence of a faith which 
reaches not to repentance, to baptism into the church, to prayer:, 
praise, etc. 

We must think there is something in Dr. Lynd's mind which we 
cannot appreciate, if be employs, and we belieye he does, the word 
faith, to the exclusion of every thing which can possibly give it life 
and energy, as the only condition of remi's;;ion. Were we disposed to 
discuss the matter with the Doctor or others, we would not fear to 
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assume, that faith is neither the, nor a condition of remission. To be 

sure, it is God's specific appointment to subdue the heart, as we 
observe in the instance of the Samaritan woman, the pentecostian&, 

etc., and without it, there can be no sp iritual life, but we presume 

another appointment can be found for remission. 
But surely Dr. Lynd, the Baptist brethren and th e many sincere 

men of the respective denominations, do not mean to teach that the 

simple act of faith is the only condition of pardon and church member

ship. We mnst be permitted in conclusion to present a few difficulties 
which occur to our mind. 

I. It is most singular, that men of very profound scholarship, and 

denominations of great devotion to God, and the members of which, 

entertain the higlaest regard for the scriptures of truth, should so 
tenaciously advocate a form of wor.~s not found in the Bible, and 

which is plainly contradicted in the word of God. James says, "We 

see, then, how that a man is justified by works, and not by faith only." 
Yet Mr. Wesley said, the doctrine "That we are justified by f:1ith only, 

is very wholesome and full of comfort." 

2. P aul informs us, that "The doers of the law shall be justified." 

Rom. ii. 13. 

3. The Apostle speaks of "Being freely justified by his grace." 
Timothy iii. 7. 

4. lie speaks also of "being justified by his blood." Rom. v. 9. 

5. We are justified "In(by) the 11:1me of the Lord Jesus .. " 1 Cor. 
vi. 11. 

Btlt why multiply difficulties? We repeat, it is not only strange, 
but surprising beyond measure that good anc1 great men, who love the 

Bible. should place Lhemsel ves in such an attitude. What can they 

mean by assert,ing the scriptures wi:J support them in the doctrine that 

we are justified by faith only, when the scriptmes directJy point out 

other conditions of justification, and posit.i1rely declare, it is not by faith 
only. We doubt whether our Ba.plisL brethren can believe that men are 

pardoned and s::wed before th ey sincerely repent of their sins and put 

on Christ in bap"ism. 
1¥ e can assure Dr. Lynd and all whom it may concern, that the dis

ciples of Chri~t, or Reformers-as some are disposed to dist.inguish 

us-neither teach nor believe that the faith ll'hich stops short of the 
obedience in which it alone can be active, is uf the least value religious
ly considererl; "As the body without the ·!lpirit is dead, so faith with-

out ·works is dead also." '1'. F. 
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"TilE PERMANENT ORDEnS OJ!' THE CHRISTIAN MINISTRY." 

BY PROFESSOR MILIGAN1 OF BETHANY COLLEGE, FORMERLY OF WASH· 

INGTON COLLEGE1 PENN.1 AND MORE RECENTLY OF BLOOMINGTON 

UNIVERSITY, INDIANA." 

11 We commend to the special cons~'deration of our readers the following 
Essay."-A. Campbell. · 

An article from a Professor of Bethany College, with the sanction 
t.nd commendation of Brother Campbell, certainly carries with it very 

- high authority amongst the brethren. In reading it, we expect to find 
every thing that should be said, and nothing more. We take pleasure 
in bearing our humble testimony to the very pleasant manner, in which 
Brother Miligan has examined the subject of his effort. He has trav
eled over all the ground of organization, re-organization and co-opera· 
tion, in such a frank, christian and courteous style, that at the first 
glance our kind impulses inclined us to publish all he had written with. 
out a word, by way of note or comment. Indeed, a brother for whose 
judgment we entertain a very high regard, intimated to us in a letter, 
that the production was complete, and the very ne plus ultra of all 
that could in truth be written on the subject, and urged us to give it to 
\he public in an extra. This induced us to re-examine it, and no w with 
we believe, all the premises before us, we desire very respectfully to 
take such ground in reference to the subjects discussed, as we believe i3 
authorized in the Scriptures. As we advance in age, our dislike to 
fault-finding increases, and indeed, we have witnessed such a for ward
ness, pertness and ridiculousness in mere tyros, attempting to correct 
men of age, experience and wisdom, that we find ourselves uncon
sciously inclining to long established customs. Everyimpeninent quack 
.and stripling seems to think his only hvpe of greatness consists in his 
.success in slaying some venerated man, who has worn himself out in 
.the cause of truth. With these suggestions, we beg leave to say to the 
writer of the essay, and our readers generally, that while we find so 
much that is wholesome, good, and most valuable in it, and which we 
would be pleased to give to our friends, there are some points which 
we think shonld be better understood before the subjects can be pro· 
nounced EjXhausted. 

As intimated in a previous number, we expect to examine the whole 
•ubj ect. of church orga-nization and co-operation so soon as circumstan
ces will justify. At present our design is to lay before our renders, 
some of the very accurate and important results at which Prof. Miligan 
·has arrived; and in the second place, we feel in duty constrained tp 
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express in a few brief notes, if not pointed objections, to some of his 
conclusions, at least very important qualifications of them. 

THE PERMANENT OFFICERS OF THE CHURCH1 .ARE DEACONS, BISHOPS AND 

EVANGELISTS. 

Professor Miligan sets forth the truth in the maintenance of the three 
orders of officers in the churches, in a very commendable manner in· 
deed. '"l'he first office unuer the Apostles," state~ the writer, "was 
not a sinecure. The duty of these men," he says, "was to attend to 
the secular interests of the ch urch." He further maintains that " the 
deacons should have the charge and control of the treasury of the 
church." "But what," asks Brother M., "was to be done with the 
congregations of disciples?" "The settlement of this question led to 
the appointment of the second order or rank of christian ministers. 
The same class of officers are sometimes called elders, sometimes over
seers, and sometimes bishops. There was a plurality of elders in every 
church. It was the duty of the elders to attend to all the spiritual in
terests of th e congregation. This is the limit of their office. Every 
elder is an authorized teach~r. Thiruly, the organization is not com· 
plete without evangelists." Brother Miligan writes several pages in re
gard to evang<··lists, much of which we are not sure we understand, and 
therefore, in reference to doubtful points we shall say nothing. Enough, 
however, we find to show very clearly the importance of the office in 
the conversion of the world and the preservation of t.he congregations. 
With our aged and highly respected Brother Campbell, we sincerely 
commend the t reatise of Brother Miligan to the serious consideration 
of t!J e brethren. But we think, as before intimated, that some of Bro. 
M:iligan's teaching needs qualification. As we promised we will make 
notes upon a few points which we suppose might be furth er examined. 

1st. Brother Miligan does not regard Christ's government as specific 
m its bearings. H e asks, "did they (the deacons) regularly orgrmize 
by appoi nting a president, secretary, etc.? Can any one produc~ 
'a tbus sa ith the Lord 7' With many this is the only rule of action in 
ecclesiastical affairs. From their conversation •and writings, the novice 
in cl ristianity would be apt to infer that theN ew 'l'estament is a code 
of the most specific precepts. But the diligent student finds few pre
cepts. He searches in vain for a direct 'Thus saith the Lord, ' in many 
cases of paramount importance." On the page from which these ex
tracts are taken, Professor Miligan denies that the "Divine founder of 
the christian system attempted to govern his qhurch wholly, by specific 
l!lws." "God, " he adds, "has made the New Testament a book of 

• 
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motives, he has enacted some very generic laws; be has illustrated the 
principle of his government, and the rules of human conduct, by a 
great variety of authoritative exarnples, and whenever these are not suffi
cient, then, and only then, may we expect to find in the New 'resta· 
ment specific laws and ordinances." From thr:-se quotations, it. is quite 
clear our brother teaches that God governs his church, by whH-t he de· 
nominates" generic laws," "examples," and "mottves." Possibly, he is 
correct, but we are not fully prepared for such things. We regret that 
our brother did not define ·'generic and specific laws.'' In the physical 
universe all laws are specific. Every particle of matter is attracted to 
the centre, with a. power which is as the inverse ratio of the square of 
the distance. In chemistry, Heaven has specifically ordained that so 
many equivalents of one simple with another, shall form a new sub
-stance. Thus, eight of oxygen and one of hydrogen form water; but 
no other amounts will answer the end. But there is no exception to 
the rule. The specific character of fire is to consume, and poison to 
injure the system. Throughout the Old 'l'estament, if we under~tand 

the teaching, everyth ing was specific. God said to Adam "do this," 
but "refrain from that." To Noah he said "build an ark," and to 
Moses everything was in detail. 

In the New Testament, each obligation in our view, is specific. We 
are commanded to believe, but there iR nothing "genel'ic," (or general 
as we heard one maintain not long since.) The facts are ;, 11 sprcific, 
special, particular, and no philosophy is to be exercised on the sul•ject. 
The same may be asserted in rl'gard to 1·epcntance, bapti.sm, tho Lord's 
supper, pra.yer, feeding the hungry, clothing the naked, &c., &c., &c. 
We find nothing bnt specifi cs in the New Testament. 

Where God has failed to give speeid directions, "a thus saith the 
Lonl," on the subject of ordination, or the duty of any office r in the 
church, "·ho would dare say ''"hat is the will of the Fa.ther? Ex
amples carry with them authm·ity. We are to imitate the dHeds of di
vinel;· authori zed men, and hcn~e examples amount to commnnds. If 
Brother Miligan means by "gene1·ic law," any thing short of kind, or 
specialla.w, \Ye regard hi s selection of words as most unfortunate, and 
by no means calculated to impress the uninformed favorably in regard 
to the volume of inspiration. 'l'o be sure, l1is is the view of Mr. Cal

·vin, and of ma11y Protestants, still antiquity and numbers are not con· 
elusive authority on the subject of rel igion. Brother M. cJrrectly says 
the "New Testament is a book of 'motives,'" but it is in such a connec
tion, as to convey, we think, a very inaccurate idea of motive. No-
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·tice, he uses the word "motive" in opposition to the doctrine of "spe· 
cific" laws. · From our childhood we heard it maintained that, if the 
mot£ves were good-honest-all will be right, though every ordi nance 
of J esus Christ is rejected. This view completely nullifies'. the church 
and all the appointments of God. The doctrine of government ·oy 
''?native," without regard to the laws of Christ, has made sad havoc of 
truth an d rightl.'ousness in most Protestant denominations, and it is ·an 
insidious evil which never fails to injure. But the-re is a worse aspect 
of the case still. In German neology, and English f!nd A merica.n hu
manitarian views of religion, this is the first point to be established. 
Say the sngacious philosophers of these schools,. in the words of Par· 
ker, "It matters not as to the how of religion, so the. motives are good," 
.and thB~ they place the idolater on the same platform with the believ
.(n·· ·in J es ns of Nazareth. 

We have no idea that Brother M. is disposed to follow the teach
ing to such rxtrtJme results, · but there is no alternative in our judgment. 
Tntnf\cenderibalis ts go even fur ther. They regard nothing that is in the 
Bible upon the ground of authority , but speak most grandiloquen tly of 
"absolute right," "absolute law," &c., planted, they mean, in hum:m 
nature, and adm it that if the re is any thing in the Bible, or t he· laws of 
Confuci us, or other books corresponding to nature, it is good. But 
who does not see that such a view destroys every idea onaw? If 
there is any meaningjn law, it is a rul e intended to cross, lead and 
govern nature, and its val idity is not z'ntrinsic, but rests solely np on au

thority. L ast of all, bw 'is not otlly a rnle of action, bnt if it exists at 
all, it must be defined, and if it take sltapc, it must be specific, and 

therefore, reli gion is the obedience to specific, authoritative rules, or it 
is nothing. 

Bnt "'"e presnme our Brother Miligan has no intention to w<'aken 
confidence in the power of the Gospel of Christ. There are a few 
·other points to which vve beg leave to call a ttention, but our remarks 
-must be brie( 

2d. Brother M. informs his readers, (page 628) that "Timothy was 
·left at Ephesus to onlain Evangelists." F or this conclusion \\'C find no 
authority in the Bible. The order of the New T~sta.ment is, f..Jr evan· 
gelists to" set in order the things wantiug in the churches, ancl ordain 
elders," am1 the elders or old men constituting the presbytery, orig· 
inally ordained evangel ists. 

3d. On page 629, Brother M. speaks of ''organized and un01·ganized 
·churches. " 
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Every church is an organi!:ed body or it, is nothing. The first hour 
in which a. church is planted, the Holy Spirit as fully points out the va.· 
rious organs as it ever can do. But we find no ancient authority for 
such broad declarations, and we excPedingly regret to see them from 
the pen of brethren who are rpgarded as cril.icftlly correct. 

4. On the same page Brother M. has two classes of ordainers. One 
class-evangelists-to perform the labor before the churches are, as he 
says, "organizPd"-officered-and other churches, are to have the aid 
of the presbytery in the work. We find no scriptural authority for 
such views. 

5. On the 628Lh page Brother M. calls Timothy a "B£shop of thf 

church at Ephesus." We regret much that such laLitudinarian ~· iews 

and declarations should be sanctioned by our seemingly well informed 
brethren. To say the least, there is not the shadow of authority for -it 
in the Bible. 

6. Brother M. makes the word elder equivalent to hl"shop. That is 
to say, the word elder he has to denote an officer. Bishop implies office, 
but Elder, never. True the word elder is often applied to a bishop, 
but it is indicative only of a qualificat.ion, and no more denotes a bish· 
op, than the word lawyer implies a judge of the Supreme court. 

'7. He tells us that a bishop need not have a wife, for two Apostles 
at least, had none. Still Paul says, "Let the bishop be the husband of 
one woman," and further urges the governmc~t of a f<~mily as evi· 
dence of qualification. 

8. Brother M. advocates the doctrine of "popular elections" in 
the churches. 

If churches are to be governed by the vote of a congregation, men, 
women and children, black and wh ite, we see no use in law, "gene··£c 

cr specific"- vox populi, vox dei,-and so must all controversy end when 
the vote is taken. 

But we forbear, a~!d we are heartily sorry that we cannot endorse 
our hig!Jly respected brother's effort to settle the questions he has e:x:· 
amined. V\7 e regard these as very important matters, and we trust our 
brethren will exercise patience and courtesy in all of their investiga· 
tions. There are other very serious objections to the essay, but our 
space forbids more at present. 

Vve think we have studied the subject under review, and if we havo 
not learned the truth, we sincerely desire to do so. T. F. 
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THE CHURCH OF CHRIST.-NO. 4. 

The purposes for which the Church was established, well understood, 
·will throw much light upon the character of its membership. We may 
aafely assume that there are at least two objects to be accomplished by 
the church of God, via : 

1st. It is the purpose of the Prince, l!1ounder, and Head of the 
body, to save men from their sins by the means appointed in his church. 

2d. The congregation of the faithful, is Christ's school, in which the 
initiated are educated and fitted for the society of the just in a higher 
tphere. 

If these propositions are true, persons who have not sinned are not 
aaved by means of the church. Hence our Lord "called a little child 
unto him and set him in the midst of them, and said, verily I say unto 
you, except ye be converted and become as little children, ye shall not 
enter into the Kingdom of Heaven." Again, said he, "Of such is the 
Kingdom of Heaven." From this unequivocal teaching, it is most clear 
that infants need not the cleansing of the church, and indeed, are in
competent to share any of its advantages. In the apostacy from 
primitive christianity, the remarkable discovery was made that, "In· 
fants are totally depraved and damnable sinners," without the" watery 
regeneration of the church." Hence the origin of infant baptism. 
Romanists, of all the sects in the apostacy, are, however, the most 
c.andid in avowing their conviction, in regard to the efficacy of infant 
aalvation from sin, by means of baptism. No priest or layman pre· 
aumes the possibility of the salvation of any infant, without the intPr· 
vention of the saving ordinance of baptism. 

It is very singular, however, that Protestants who borrowed the 
ordinance from the mother church, many of them at least, suppose that 
even a sinful infant may possibly be happy without this ordinance, 
which the Episcopalians with Romanists denominate regeneration. But 
we find others, neither Romanists altogethernor Protestants altogether, 
who maintain the sinful and damnable depravity of infants, as some of 
the Baptist parties, but who at the same time have no fellowship for 
infant baptism. In the place of the mystic regeneration in baptism, 
these teach a mystic regeneration of their sinful children, by some spirit 
especially when about to die. Both of these mystical operations 
ilprung from the same error, viz: supposed culpable obliquity in infants. 
The members of the first party say, the child is mystically regenerated 
in, or by water, and the others inforw WI it is by the spirit alone with-
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out wate r. We could make no choice between these mystic systems. 
To us, they are equally unscriptural and equally absurd. 

Regarding the moral condition of infants we have but few words to 
pen. We inherit from our first parents mortality, corruption, and many 
defects which cannot be remedied in this life. "Sin," however, says 
an Apostle, " is the transgression of the law," and where there is no 
law there is no transgression. Again, "When lust hath conceived, it 
bringeth forth sin, and sin when it is finished bringeth forth death." We 
are acquainted with no law which infants have transgressed, or can 
transgress; and lust has never conceived in their hearts to bring forth sin. 

They are frail, corrupt and dying, like christians, but they are quite 
as innocent as the saint who has fought the good fight and kept the faith. 
In view of this purity or innocence, the Savior said;' " Of such is the 
Kingdom of Heaven." Therefore, except sinners hlecome converted 
and become as innocent as the new born babe, they cannot enter the 
kingdom. Consequently, all that keeps the infant or christian from 
Heaven, is the mortality whicl, must be "put off" in the resurrection. 

The entrance of the church secures the salvation of the soul from 
sin, and the perseverance in well doing after putting on Christ to the 
end of our journey, secures eternal life. The Scriptures are the 
only authority. The Savior said, "Go ye into all the world and preach 
the Gospel to every creature, he that believeth and is baptized shall be 
saved." 'l'his is evidently "the common" or Gospel salvation, called 
by Peter "the salvation of the soul," or the deliverance experienced 
in remission of sins, and translation into the kingdom of God's dear 
son. 'l'he Apostle spoke of such as heard and submitted to the Gospel, 
as the saved. Hence in reference to the first converts it is said, the 
translation being literal-'' The saved were daily added to the church." 
To the Corinthians the Apostle says, " 'l'o us who ani saved, the preach· 
ing of the cross' 1's the power of God." Again he said, "And such were 

some of you, but ye an washed, but ye are .sanctified, but y e are fustiftd in 
the name of the Lord Jesus, and by the IJlz'ritof our God." To conclude 
our quotations, the same writer said to Titus, "Not by works of right

eousness wMch we have done," or plans of our own, "b~~tt accord1?1g to his 

'nUffcy he saved us, by the washimg of 1·egeneralion amd the renewing of the 
Holy Spirit." 

More need not be said to show that the members of Christ's king· 
dom are delivered from their past offences, are saved, by adoption into 
the family of the Lord. 

t 
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In reference to our second proposition, viz : The Church is Christ's 
school to qua.lify the fa.ithful for immortality, the Scriptures are likewise 
most conclusive. Luke says the members of the first church, "con
tinued steadfastly in the Apostle's doctrine and fellowship, and in break
ing of bread, and in prayers. And all that believed were together, 
and had all things common. And they continuing with one accord in 
the temple, and breaking bread from house to honse, Cl.id cat their meat 
with gladness and singleness of heart, praising God and having favor 
with all the people. And the multitude of them that believed were of 
one heart and one soul." 

The order and zeal of the primitive disciples are clearly evinced from 
their great care to meet for the purpose of keeping the ordinances. 
"And upon the first day of the week, ~vhen the d£sciples came togethe1· to 

b1·eflk bread, Paul preached unto them," &c. But the epistles are replete 
with instruction on this point. To the Romans the Apostle Paul wrote, 
"And I mysQ]f am pe~suaded of you, my brethren, that ye also are 
full of all goodness, filled with all knowledge, able also to admonish one 
another." Peter deposeth thus, "Ye also as lively stones, are built up 
a spiritual house, a holy priesthood, to offer up spiritual sacrifice accep
table to God, by Jesus Christ." 

More authority is unnecessary. In these references our purpose is 
if possible, to impress o<Ir readers with a sense of the personal and con· 
gregational responsibility restiug upon christians. In the early ages of 
the church, and while it especially could lay any ckim to purity, the 
members \\'ere active, ener1etic, religious, were <tble to keep house for 
God. The members were able .to aumonish one another. 

These ancient disciples were a reading, exhorting, teaching, singing 
and praying people. 'l'hey loved to meet the servants of the Lord, to 
~orship, to recount to each other their sore trials, and their devotions 
were simple, earnest and effective. Consequently they were a religious 
p~ople. It was not till more than two centuries after the establish
~ent of the church, that set sermons, long, st.udied, systematic, prosy, 
and speculative harangues were substituted for the spiritual worship of 
the saints. Tell us not that any congregation can serve God by such 
means. Whenever a people cease to perform their own praying, sing· 
ing, admonishing, exhorting, and in a, word, worship, private and public, 
they are to all intents and purposes aposta-te, and they constitute the 
greatest stumbling·blocks of the age to ip.fidels. If we have persons 
capable of laboring for those without, let us hold up their hands among . 
the wicked, but let chrisLiaus by all means wqrship God "in spirit and 
in truth." 
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In such a school we may increase in wisdom-" grow in grace and 
the knowledge of the truth"-and prove ourselves a blessing to our 
families and to the world. No marvel that the Savior should say 
christians are, "the light of the world and the salt of the earth," and 
that he should represent the church as a "city on a hill, whose lighi 

could not be hid." 
But with all chureh defects, she is the last hope of the world. Blot 

out the light emanating from the body of Christ, 'l.nd not a single ray 
penetrates beyond the mind. Organization, Coopertion, and officers yet 
to be examined. These are weighty matters. T. F. 

RELIGION. 

THE OLD AND THE NEW, 

St. Pierre said that " everything appears in the most striking colors by 
ountrast." Many are the objections urged against religion, yet we 
think it will favorably compare with any other institution. Tom Paine 
objected to the Bible because it maintained, as he supposed, the dogma 
of a speculative trinity; William F. Newman objects to the Bible be· 
cause, as he imagines, it favors the speculation of a total depravity, to 
be washed away in baptism, and amongst other enormities o£ wliich 
he complains, he regards the New Testament as a radical pro-slavery 
document. But others object to religion on the ground that they can 
see but little which is lovely in the worship, or in the lives of very 
many church members. Few, if any, who object to religion, have 
ever gazed upon it with unveiled faces. The religion of the Bible in· 
deed is but faintly represented in most of the service performed for the 
public eye, and the private life of its members offers but partial relief. 
We admit not, however, that there are none good in these latter days. 
There are righteous persons on the earth, and God has a church which 
he will acknowledge. But we began our remarks with the intention 
of presenting the "old religion," in contrast with "the new." We will 
notice but a single feature, viz: 'l'he worship of each. 

By the old religion we mean the religion of the New Testament, 
as practiced by the ancient saints particularly, and as many as are wont 
to practice it in these latter days. Religion signifies a rebinding, a 
bringing back to God, to walk in newness of spirit. Christians trust 
Christ as the only Savior; they believe and love his word, and are 
ever delighted in keeping the ordinances of the church. In the family; 
Christ is sanctified in every heart, and all who believe look beyond the 
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veil for help. Let us contemplate for a few moments, such a worship· 
ing assembly as first convened at Jerusalem. The members "continue 
steadfastly in the Apostle's doctrine, in prayer and in breaking of bread.' 
Hear the seniors of the congregation in simplicity of hear~ instructing 
the tender lambs in the 'things of God. All bow in solemn prayer, and 
each utters a hearty amen, to every petition-they rise to praise God 
in song: all lift their voices in loud strains to Jehovah, and while thus 
yielding themselves to God through Chris~ the heart is filled with joy, 
the gushing tear is seen, the deep feeling heart heaves its unutterable 
groans. It is the Lord's day, and the members are careful to commemorate 
the Lord's death, in breaking the loaf and drinking the wine, in mem· 
ory of a crucified Savior. Last of all tli.e disciples sing a hymn, and 
bid each other an affectionate adieu. Nothing gorgeous or showy is 
seen, and nothing servile is tolerated. The members are plain, intelli: 
gen~ sincere and honest. In all their transadions, they fear God ~nd 
love righteousness. But let us look on the other side of the picture. 
In the language of modern and fashionable religion, it is "A beautiful 
Sabbath morn, and the booming bell from yonder spire invites to the 
house of God." . Reader, we witnessed the following in the city of M~ 
on our southern coas~ a few years ago :-As the bells continued theii 
loud peels, we enquired at our hotel, " Who is the most popular preacher 
in the city?" A dO!:en voices vociferated, "Dr. H." Ah, said tlHi 
people, "He is a choice man-so liberal in his views-much more· so 
than many of his contracted and ignorant brethren. He is willing for 
aU men to be free to go their own way--he is so charitable." We at 
once determined to attend. On arriving at the door, we qUickly r:ari. 
our eye over the contour of .the exterior, and asked, what was the co~t 
of this J;Uagnificent edifice? and we're readily-told $90,000. We were 
forcibly impressed with the elegance of the workmanship and polish 
of the architectural finish. "No deformity marred the regular propor· 
tions, no abrupt departure l:iroke the perfect taper of the Gothic spire. 
Elaborate carvings of orienta) design reposed beneaGh a jutting cornice of 
perfect symmetry.'' The interior was surpassingly rich in all that is attrac· 
tive to the eye. "The frescoed adornment of the ceiling exhibited a; 

master's touch." The elegant pulpi~ "crimson cushions and gilded 
Bible, relieved the level of ornamented pews and velvety aisles." 
Harken, the massive organ of gorgeous splendor, rolls out billowy 
strains of harmony, now soft as the whistle of the wltip·pooi·-will, now 
resounding like the echo of distant thunder. The members sit mute, 
waiting to see how many of the fashionable enter this charming temple. 

. 2 
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T·he house is full. See, there comes the preacher, the professed am
bassador of Christ. He is a tall, pleasant faced man; a little turned of 
sixty. The audience wait in breati1less silence. The grave pastor is 
tastefully dressed with a fine cloak, displaying several yards of velvet, 
thrown over his shoulders. As he walks through the long aisle, ha 
looks neither to the right nor the left, but seems deeply absorbed in 
thought. On reaching the magnificent pulpit, he kneels to pray in si
lence, where all can witness his devotions. Soon he appear~ with cloak 
on and black kid gloves to read the first hymn. It is done in the most 
clerical manner-the congregation still silent as the grave-but the 
organ sounds forth in doleful strains, while a few hired singers in the 
gallery assist the wooden box to make music for the worshippers below. 
The clergyman rises again in cloak and gloves to offer prayer, all the 
congregation stand, and most persons look about with indifference. 

The second hymn is performed in like mamier, and now Dr. H. comes 
forward without cloak or black kid gloves to read his sermon. His 
dress now is a fine black frock, and his huge hands encased in a pair of 
snow white h-ids, with a la.rge gold ring on the little finger of the left 
hand, with a set extending, we judged at our distance, from joint to 
joint. With this hand most of the Doctor's waving gestures were 
made, and in every movement ·he ·was .careful to keep the enormous 
ring exposed to the gaze of the admiring audience. 

The sermon was delivered in a pleasant manner, but as to the matter, 
we regarded it as ~either good nor bad. It was an effort at pretty 
col;llposition, and there were a few very well turned periods, and once 
or twice the orator made passes p,t the heavens as if he intended to be 
sublim!!. At the close of the sermon another hymn was sung by the 
hirelings with the ~id of the machine, the benediction was pronounced 
and the people wended their way homeward, by no means enlightened, 
and we doubt if there was much spiritual improvement. The next 
day from some cause, Dr. H. was disposed to seek our acquairitance, 
and we found him not only civil, but really kind in his attentions. :S:e 
informed us that his f?alary was $6,000, besides marriage and funeral 
perquisites. 

But alas, a few years afterwards we noticed in the papers, that Dr. 
H . had left M. in disgrace, and for transgressions of the most fleshly 
and brutal character, of which be had been guilty years without rec
ollection. In this picture there is no exaggeration, and we give it as an 
effect of fashionable religion. 

Benedict, the Baptist historian says, "I have adopted the theory 
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that the best religious communities run out in about three centuries, 
often much iiooner." He adds, "The great Baptist commumt1es in 
England and America are now a little past the meridian of their course; 
we must all hope for . the . best, but we have reason to fear that in the 
course of two or three centuries hence, although their outward circum
stances may be greatly improved, it will be otherwise as to their spir-
itual affairs." · 

Why should Mr. Benedict express such fears in regard to the Bap
tists? Doubtless, be felt most deeply the danger of worldly influence 
over the church. We intimate not that the Baptis ts or other sects 
have renounced the simple worship adapted to all God's people, for the 
pomp, show and circumstance of fashionable religion, but we feel free to 
speak of the people with whom we have had the honor of associating 
over a quarter of a cen~ury. In the main, our brethren have been a 
reading, praying and truly religious people, superior we think in spiritual 
matters to any party in existence; but our great fear has been, and is 
yet, that we too, like the Israelites will forget our deliverance, and in 
our hearts turn back, if not to the flesh pots of Egypt, to the world 
with its allurements. We thank God that we have witnessed but few 
instances of attempts at fashiona'ble religion amongst the disciples of 
the blessed Savior. Three mournful examples, however, will long be 
remembered in sorrow inexpressible. Philadelphia some ten years 
ago, witnessed the fall and utter disgrace of a most tidy and fashionable 
preacher by the name of T--, whom the brethren bad h£red to per
form their work for them. It is said the apostate is now the director 
of one of the lowest sinks of the flesh in that great city. Marion, Ala., 
witnessed the apostacy of our second fashionable preacher. The breth
ren hi1·ed him at $1,500, to rob them or much of the interest they had 
in the spirit. He gave swelling- and pompous sermons to please the 
flesh. But alas, alas. N ashville has sufl;erecl irreparable loss from the 
influence of the flesh-serving, over covet~us, fawning F. But fashion, 
pride, and arrogance have been, and will be humbled in our "Rock 
City." . The decree·has gone forth that vice cannot be always veiled 
under specious robes. It is said "murder will out," so will all crime, 
secret and open. These all fell like Lucifer from Heaven, and shame 
has fixed its seal upon them. 

But we turn our anxious eyes from the flesh and sin, to religion, God 
and Heaven. "We are saved by hope," and while peregrinating here 
below, we are improved most by constantly gazing upon the son of 
righteousness. In looking aloft, "we are changed from glory to glory 
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even as by the spiri t of our God." Well would it be for us, if there 
were no sin to attract our attention, and although it is necessary to 
point out some of the glaring evils of our times, it will not improve us 
to dwell upon them. Brethren, let us look to J esus, "the author and 
finisher of our faith." He has gone to prepare mansions for us, and 
we may q..1alify ourselves for their enjoyment by walking in his foot
steps. Let us cleave to the old religion, let us practise it in our lives. 

T. F. 

CHRISTIAN CULTURE. 

The highest of all culture on tl1is earth is Christian Cult1:1re. The 
pures~ brightest and best character is that which possesses the most of 
this culture. Human knowledge and human culture are ag fleeting and 
limited, as man is frail and imperfect, but the culture and training of a 
christian life are as lasting and abiding as the word of God, which liv
eth and abideth forever. No mind can grasp and measure the conse
quences of this culture. The glorious results of it are with him 
"who declareth the end from the beginning," and "worketh all things 
after the counsel of his own will." Enough we know, however, of the 
grandeur of its immortal results, to fill our hearts with the liveliest im
ticipation, and nerve every energy to faithful endeavor for the heavenly 

prize. 
The Gospel of God's beloved Son is intended to give us this cuhure 

in the highest degree. It poswesses no talismanic p.ower to free us from 
sin, or elevate us, indep.endent of our own exertions. It can only ben
efit us by being received into our hearts, and manifested in our lives. , 
Its culture begins with our hearts. It is a manifestation of the love of 
our Father, and as such addresses man's heart. It turns his affections 
to God, and makes him a new creature in Christ. 

If we who _profess above all things to contend for the Gospel in,all 
its fullnes~ beauty and life, without the marring or neglecting of a 
single point, ever expect to realize what we profess, we must give our
selves more to christian culture. The bare claim of superiority to 
systems of men, will never insure that superiority, unless we exhibit it 
by a more earnest attention t~ that training and knowledge which the 
Gospel so richly displays to us. We have started in the right direc
tion. We have planted ourselves upon the proper f01mdation, and defY 
the united assaults of sectarianism to move us. In taking the word of 
God alone as our guide, our strength and our hope, we occupy the most 
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exalted position ever assumed by men on this earth. But in doing this 
we have not done all. We have as it were, but begun the work. We 
have but declared that we prefer the words of H eaven to the traditions 
of men. Beyond this there is yet an arduous task - a noble work for 
our hands. \IVhat is it? It is to show that we are in earnest. To 
show that we are not vain boasters, but that our hearts and our lives 
are in the work of restoring pure teachings, pure ordinances, and pure 
practices, among the people of God. 

If there be trnth in the Gospel, the christian is a " new man." He 
has put off the "old man, which is COl'rupt, according to deceitful lust," 
and "put on the new man, which after God is created in righteousness 
and true holiness." "If any man have not the spirit of Christ he is 
none of his," says the Apostle in his letter to the Romans. "If any 
man be in Christ he is a new creatme," he says also to the Corinthians. 
Peter again says, "Ye also as lively stones are built up a spiritual 
house, a holy priesthood to offer U.c-> spiritual sacrifices acceptable to God 
by J esus Christ." Fuller evidence we could not desire of the character 
which we possess as christians, and the living energy that belongs to 
us as soldiers of Heaven's exalted captain. The Gospel presents chris · 
tian life not as an unmeaning profession, but as filled with arduous, un· 
ceasing trials and struggles in the service of our Lord. To be prepared 
to meet and endure thes.e, we need the fullest training and cullure that 
is, within our reach, and the great question is how shall we attain it? 
God bas given us abundant means, if we are but content to use as he 
has ordained. He "has given unto us a:ll things that pertain unto 
life and godliness," and there is nothing lacking on his part f-or the full 
perfection of christian life. 

The work to be done is with 7tS. ' It is in our own hearts and lives that 
we are to begin. 'l'he training must be begun "at homf)." Till we 
are right there, labor abroad will avail little. Till we leam to exhibit 
more of a christian life, we cannot expect much good from the most 
labored efforts with the .world. Unless there is life, and\. ~gar, and strength 
and sincere and godly devotion in the church of Gucl, and around the 
homes and :firesides of the people of God, the world can never be con· 
quered. While there is disease and sedition and apathy in the camp of 
the Lord of hosts, the loudest drummings and most vociferous huzzas, 
can never carry terror and dismay in the hearts of the enemy. We 
must be united, aclive and qualified for the service of our master, and 
this can never be until the cause of our master swallows np and over· 
whelms every feeling of selfish, petty jealousy, and ve stand consolida-
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ted into a living host, with one purpose animating every heart. The 
power of the Gospel can do this when we use it aright. But so long 
as we neglect its teachings-neglect to rea.u, to treasure and imbed with· 
in our hearts its pure and peaceful lessons, we will be divided, weak, 
and sp~culative. We will have no foundation upon which we can all 
stand and work together as brethren in one common cause, and every 
effort must prove abortive. 

The church of Christ is the great school of christi:tn culture. It is 
his body. It lives by his spirit, and every member of that body must 
be :filled with his spirit. We enter this body as "babes," but if we use 
properly the means of growth, we increase in strength and devotion 
nntil we are ready for the mosb arduous service. We begin with little 
knowledge and weak efforts, but by reading the word of life, by 
prayer and praise and meditation, and attendance 1;1pon every sacred 
institution of our Lord, we become wiser and stronger by continued 
eonquests over ourselves and the snares of sin. We live in C lm'st, 
by giving ourselves to him in every thought and aat of our lives. At 
home and abroad, and wherever we are upon this earth, his spirit dwells 
in us, and directs and controls evety st.ep of our lives. This is _no spec- . 
ulation or dream. If we do not thus bring ourselves under the power 
of the Gospel, there is but little use in the christian profession. We 
belong to Christ, and "to whom we yield ourselves servants to obey, 
his servants we are to whom we obey.~' The Apostle Paul in writing 
to the Galatians, most strongly expresses the christian life, "I live," 
says he, "yet not I, but Christ iivetlYin ,fue." 'Evensoin the heart of every 
christian man or woman on this earth, Christ lives "by the faith of the 
Son of God." How glorious and exalted then is om: estate! How 
important becomes our position on earth and solemn the responsibilities 
that are ours. We are the temple of God. How careful then that we 
defile not that temple in which the spirit of God makes its abode. Can 
we be too deeply impressed with the necessity of training and cultiva· 
ting and purifying that temple, and of making it a fit habitation for His 
spirit. Surely nothing tlHl.t can impress 'us \\-ith a deeper set;~se of the 
importance of every christian obligation, a,nd of our continual accoun
tability to God our Father, is unworthy of our attention. The facts, 
the duties, promises and hopes set before us in the Gospel of our sal
vation, are given to train us in the christian life, strengthen us in our 
confidence in G-od, and huild us up in holiness and purity and in right· 
eousness. May it ever be a determination to d~aw our wisdom and 
strength from the word of life, and train and cultivate our l1earts and 
lives, by steadf: st, unwavering devo tion to the commands of our Savior. 

W. L. 
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ON SPIRITUALISM, BY A SPIRITUALIST. 

It would seem that scarcel.)!i any isrn or delusion, however preposter
ous, can ba advanced in these da.ys without securing the belief of con
siderable numbers, including persons of acknowledged ability, pru
dence and sagacity. But, (says the J ourna! of Commerce) they can
not long endure the severe scrutiny of religion and intelligence. Like 
icebergs in the blazing sun, they must before long waste away before 
the all-pervading light of t.ruth. "Spiritualism," which is one of the 
most monstrous of these modern dogmas, already gives signs of ap· 
proaching atrophy and decay. The editor of the ''New York Path
finder," who represents himself as having for months past been "at 
the head of the most extensive establishment in existence, for the in· 
vestigation of the phenomena, publishing one of the leading journals, 
devoted entirely to the cause, 'and employing about the premises no less 
than eight mediums for Rublic sittings, for investigation and instr~ICtions, 
and this establishment being carried on at an expense of over two hun
dred dolla.rs a week," comes out in bold renunciation of the whole craft. 
Still entertaining belief in the " undeniable evidences of the existence 
of disembodied spirits," these manifestations are regarded as inflicting 
incalculable evil wherever their influence is felt. The editor, Mr. John 
F. Whitney, says: 

. "Now, after a long and constant watchfulness, seeing for months and 
years its progress and practical workings upon its devotees, its believer 
and its medium, we are compelled to speak our honest conviction, which 
is that the manifestations coming through the acknowledged mediums, 
who are designated as Rapping, Tipping, Writing and Entranced Me· 
diums, have a baneful infl~ence upon their believel's, and create discord 
and co~fusion; that the· generality of these teachip.gs inculcate false 
ideas, approve of selfish individual acts, and endorse theories and prin· 
ciples which, when carried out, debase a.nd make man but little better 
than the brute creation. These are among the fruits of modern spirit
ualism, and we do not hesitate to say that we believe if these manifes· 
tat.ions are cont!nued to be received, and to be as little understood as 
they are and have been since they :first made their appearance at Roch· 
ester, and mortals are to be deceived by their false, fascinating, and 
snake-like cha.rming powers which go with them, the day will come 
when the world will require the appearance of anothe~ Savi?r to re· 
deem the world by its departing from Christ's warning to his followers 
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to beware of .wolves in sheep's clothing, and try what manner of spirits 
ye were of." 

And again he says: 
"Seeing, as we have 'the gradual progress it makes with its 

believers, particulariy its mediums, from lives of morality to that of 
sensuality and immorality, gradually and cautiously undermining the 
foundation of good principles, we look back with amazement to the rad
ical changes which a f~w months. will bring about in individuals, for its 
tendencies are to approve and endorse each individual act and charac
ter, however good or bad those acts may be." 

The article from which these extracts are made, concludes as follows: 
''We desire to send forth our warning voice, and if our h1,1mble po

si~ion as the head of a public journal, our known advocacy of spiritual
ism, our experience, and the conspicuous part we have played among 
its believers, the honesty and fearlessness wjth which we have defended 
the subject, will weigh anything in our favor, we desire that our opin
ions may be received, and those who are moving passi~ely down the 
rushing rapids to destruction should pause, ere it be too late, and save 
themselves from the blasting influence which these manifestations are 
causing."- Exchange. 

IS REASON AN INDEPENDENT TEACHER? 

ScORES and thousands of writers and speakers use the word, 
,reason, as if they imagined that it is capab~e of directing us, without 
the aid of any thing foreign or beyond itself. On thi3 point we beg 
permission to take· a short extract from Cousin, who is regarded as 
amongst the first speculative philo.sophers of the age. . He says, "·we 
are persuaded that reason cannot be developed without conditioni which 
are foreign to it, cannot suffice for the government of man without the 
aid of another powe_r; that power which is not reason, which reason 
cannot do without, is sentiment; those conditions without which reason 
cannot be developed, are the senses." This is yielding all the ground. 
If reason is developed through the senses, all our spiritual light is from 
without-through God's messages. ' 

. MODERN spiritualism is animal power f;erminating in the baser pas
awns. Wanton women and reckless men, abandoned to lust, .are capti

.vated by it. 
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MODERN SPIRITUALISM. 

In the present number we give to the public by the earnest solicita
tion of a friend, the experience of a "spiritualist," and we have re
ceived various communications from the brethren on the same subject, 
which we would be pleased to publish, but we. doubt the propriety. It 
has been our intention from the commencement of our paper to pay our 
respects to this modern hallunciation, but the more we think about it 
the less we are inclined to give it such consequence. There are two 
features, however of the enormity, which ought to satisfy good men 
that there is nothing but eviJ in it. 

1st. The character of its operatives. Generally, it cannot be denied 
that either they are persons past the manhood oflife, and in their dotage, as 
is the case with Tallmadge, Edmonds and Hare, or they are men of 
excessive animal powe•rs, of reckless life, who desire to cover their cor· 
ruption by high pretensions, or they are a class of pliant tools-men 
an~ women- who can be used for the basest purposes. 

2nd. 'l'he fact that all from the least to the greatest of them, scoff at 
the Bible, at the Savior, and deny the authority of the church and its 
ordinances, is more than enough to satisfy the observing that there is 
something in it much worse than most men at the first view are wont 
to admit. 

As many h~ve asked our views on the subject, ;ve give it as our set
tled judgment, that modern spiritualism is altogether of the flesh, and 
has not the remotest connection with anything that is spiritual or 
good. T. F. 

DR. FRANKLIN'S ACKNOWLEDGMENT OF RELIGION. 

DR. FRANKLIN in ,1790, and just before he died, wrote a letter to 
Dr. Stiles, in which he employed the following words: ''I am con
vinced that the m_oral and religious system which J esus Christ has trans
mitted to us, is the best that the world has seen or can see." 

THE ancient Jews looked for signs, and the Greeks boasted of their 
philosophy, -but the reception of Christ's Gospel put an end to both 
sign-seeking and mystic speculations. 

;. 

HoNESTY of purpose, and correct knowledge of the Scriptures, fur· 
nish a key to the great store house of goodness. 
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• 
"JUSTIFICATION BY FAITH ONLY." 

WE now propose giving Dr. Ralston's method of reconciling the 
seeming contradiction between the Apostles Paul and J ames, on the 
subject of j ustification. 

We remark, in the first place, that he doeil not give a fair statement 
of the ground upon which this supposed contradiction rests. We quote 
his language; " The contradiction supposed between the two Apostles 
respects what they have written in reference to the justification of 
Abraham." In this the learned author is certainly mistaken. Paul, 
in Rom. iii. 28, says, "Therefore we conclude that a man is justified 
by faith, without the deeds of the law." H ere the Apostle, by interpreta

tion, is made to say, "1'he?·efore we concZ.ude that a man is fustified by 

faith only," while J ames, in the ii. 24, of his epistle, declares, "Ye see 

then how that by wades a man is fustifiecl, and not by faith only." Here · 
is a contradiction, plain and palpable,-beLween Paul, as l1is language is 
interp1·eted by Dr. Ralston and his brethlreu, and J ames; without any 
reference to what the Apostles said in regard to Abraham's justification. 
Hence the author's first argument, stating that the t wo Apostles refer 
to different events in the life of Abraham, does not touch the question 
at issue. · 

But another difficulty oq this point suggests itself. This special in-
terpretation of Paul's tea.ching ne>t only gives rise to the contradiction 
of terms above mentioned, but it also makes each of the two Apostles 
give undue weight to a single fact in his argument. Abraham, accor
ding to Dr. Ralston, was justified by faith only, at the time when God 
promised that his posterity should be as the stars of Heaven,t(Gen. 
xv. 5, 6,); but James declares emphatically that the P atriarch was 
justified by fa%'th and wades, when he ofl:ered his son I saac upon the 
altar. Therefore Abraham was justified by faith only at onetime, and 
by faith and works conjointly at another. Now let it be remembered 
that James refers to the latter fact, for the purpose of establishing· the 
general principle of justification by obedience, joined with faith; but in· 
asmuch as Abraham w:,ts justified by faith only at 'another tim e, the 
fact to which the Apostle alludes c11.n .have no force whatever in his 
argument. For illustration . Dr. Ralston (if he is like the great ma
jorit:Y of his .brethren,) is no "stickle;; for form" in regard to the ordi
nance of baptism. He will immerse, sprinkle or pour an individual, just as 
he may desire. N ow, we ask, would it be · fa~r for one to conclude that 
the Doctor is an advocate of immersion as the only scriptural baptism, 
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merely from the fact that he saw him immerse a subject in water? No 
one of common sense, having a knowledge of the usages of the Meth· 
odist Church, would reason thus. Such an argument would be amply 
refuted by the fact that the same individual is known to perform what 
he calls baptism, by sprinkling and pouring. So in the case in consid
eration. 'l'he force of the fact that Abraham was justified by obedi
ence resulting from faith, in James' argument, would be completely nul
lified by the fact- admitting it to be a fact- that he was justified by 
faith only in ~he case to which Paul1'efers. Hence we should be driven 
to the conclusion that the Apostle here makes a blunder in logic, un· 
worthy of his common sense, to say nothing of his inspiration. 

The second consideration which the author presents on this subject 
we quote entire, as a specimen of the unwarrantable means which he 
is compelled to adopt, to extricate himself from a serious difficulty. 

"The two Apostles do not speak of the same fai th-they do not 
use the term in the same sense. St. Paul speaks of that faith which 
confides or trusts in the merita of Christ for salvation, which 'works by 
love and purifies the heart,' which implies 'believing with the heart 
unto righteousness,' in a word he speaks of a living, active, powerful, 
evangelical faith. ' St. James speaks of a 'dead' faith, a faith wl.ich is 
'alone,' a mere assent of the understanding; such a faith as the 'devils' 
possessed. So far from St. Paul affirming that we are justified by such 
a faith as this, he said not one word in reference to such faith. The 
faith of which he speaks is never 'aPone,' though it alone justifies. 
Hence it is manifest that when St. James asks the question, 'can faith 
s:we him?' he does not mean the same faith spoken of by Paul when 
he affirms that ' we are• j ustifiecl by faith,' consequently there is no con· 
tradiction between them," 

By what authority does the author affirm that the Apostles use the 
term faith in different senses? It is certa,in1y very strange that men 
whose words were dictated by the Holy Spirit, should employ the same 
term, without any modification, ~vhen tl1ey mean different things. Paul, 
in the ii. of Rom!tns tells us how fai.th comes, and he devotes the xi. of 
Hebrews entire to the definition and exemplification of faith, yet, in 
these and the multitude of other instances in which he uses the word, 
he has no occasion to speak of different kinds of faith. James speaks 
of faith in the same unqualified sense, but says that without works it is 
dead. Men, however, who have lived in days of greater light, have 
penetrated so far into the mystery of theology, that they have discovered 
five or six different sorts of faith of whieh Paul and James had no COil· 

ceptionsl 
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But we are told that James speaks of a modified faith-a " dead" 
faith, "such as the devils possessed." If, then, he had no other sort of 
faith in view, let us correct his loose style of speaking by inserting the 
modifying word. Thus we shall read: "Was not Abraham our father 
justified by works when he had offered I saac his son upon the altar? 
Seest thou how a dead faith wrought with his works, and by works was 
a dead faith made perfect? Y e see then bow that by works a man iM 
justified, and not by a dead faith only." Fence, according to J ames' 
general conclusions, a man is justifie d by a dead faith united with 
works, while Paul asserts that he is justified by evangelical faith 
ouly! To reconcile the two Apostles, therefore, the fai~ that J ames 
speaks of united with works, must be equal to Paul's faith alone! 

But it can be easily shown that Dr. Ralston advocates justification 
by a faith -which is alone, and therefore dead, notwithstanding his as
sertion tl:at it is "never alone." If man is justified by what theologians 
call a living faith without worlcs, it follows that, although this faith is 
fnllo wed by obeclieMe after ;itstification, it still has its life prior to, and 
consequently independent of works. In other words, works is not a 
condition of the life of faith, but a meTe consequence. The Apostle 
J ames, however, if we understand him rightly, teaches that works have 
the same relations to faith that the soul has to the body, (Jam. ii. 26,) 
As therefore, the body has no life independent of the soul, but derives 
its life from the soul, so faith derives its vitality from works, and con· 
sequently until followed by works, it is dead. Now, according to Dr. 
Ralston's theory of justification, no act of obedience can intervene be
tween the exercise of. faith and justification, and therefore, although 
this faith may be followed by works, and so bec6me living subsequently 
to justification, yet so far as justification is concerned it is alone, and 
therefore dead. 

Lastly on this point, the author says : "The two Apostles do not use 
the term justification in the same sense. That Si,. Paul uses the term 
as synonymous with pardon or the remission of sins, has been abun
dantly proved. That St. J ames does not use the term in this sense is 
evident from the case of Abraham appealed to for illustration. In the 
fifteenth chapter of Genesis, where Moses records the transaction re
fen·ed to by St. Paul, he declares that ' he (Abraham) believed in the 
L ord, and he counted it to him for righteousness.' Now if we under
stand St. James to affirm that Abraham was not pardoned till years af
terward, when he offered Isaac upon the al ~ar, we make him contrac
&ict both Paul and Moses, and we may set ourselves to reconciling him 

.,. 
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with the latter aa well as the former. But surely this view cannot be 
maintained. Hence we concludJl that the two Apostles could not use 
the term justification in the same sense." 

This argument it will be observed, is based upon the assumption 
that "Paul uses the term justification as synonymous with pardon or 
remission of sins," which the author supposes he has "abundantly 
proved" elsewhere. In our former article we think we gave some very 
good reasons why Paul did not use the term in th1s limited sense, and 
we referred to the case of Abraham in Gen. xv. 6, as one of the 
strongest evidences of · the truth of the position. Dr. Ralston, however, 
reasons backwards on this point, assuming first that Paul always uses 
the term in the sense of pardon, and thence drawing the conclusion 
that Abraham was pardoned at the time when he believed the promise 
of God concerning his posterity. That Abraham received remission 
of sins at the time referred to is a mere assumption, without a shadow 
of evidence in its favor. Indeed, according to Dr. Ralston's own theory 
of justification, it can be "abundantly proved" that the PatriarclD. re
ceived remission of sins anterior to the event to which Paul refers. If 
faith was the condition of pardon in that age, Abraham must have been 
pardoned long before thi.s event, for in hlm, when God commanded him 
to leave his country and seek a strange Ia.nd, we have one of the most 
striking examples on record of faith in God. Trusting implicitly in the 
Almighty's promises, the-'fa1thful man left his father's house, his kin
dred, his native land-all'the endiared associa.tions of his earlier years 
-to go into a land which he knew not. 

We therefore conclude that neither Paul or Moses in the case referred 
to, had any reference to remission of sins, and consequently that the 
above argument fails to prove that the two Apostles used the term jus
tification in different senses. 

There is a very serious difficulty here, which the advocates of justifi· 
cation by faith only cannot surmount, and at the same time observe a 

~ decent respect for the proprieties of language. This, their favorite 
theory, with which so many of the sterotyped errors of popular theology 
are intimately connected, and which time and association have endeared 
to many an honest but deluded heart., must be upheld regardless of 
truth, common sense, and the dictionaries, Greek and English. Many 
honest and good men, doubtless, have become blind devotees to this 
time· honored error, hallowed because it has come down to them as the 
faith of their fathers, and in their zeal for its support they really seem 
to think they do no violence to the Scriptures of truth, when they take 
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the liberty of modifying the words of the inspired pensman, and of 
giving them essentially different meanings in different connections, a.s 
tl1eir theory may require. 0, that the sincere lovers of truth would 
rease to learn their " elements of divini ty" from the lessons which 
man's wisdom teacheth, and would content themselves to receive the 
instructions of Heaven, in Heaven's own plain, simple, yet eloquent 
aJ:acles l T. M. C. 

THill CHURCH IN NASHVILLE. 

Knowing the exceeding anxiety of the brethren generally, to receive 
information regarding the state of the cause in Nashville, we feel in
clined to furnish such items as we may regard important. 

1st. On the last Lord's day in 1855, J. B. Ferguson read in the GOD· 

gregation, a letter from five men in Nashville, no one of whom is re• 
garded as pious, or a believer. in the christian religion, requesting him 
to remain in the city as preacher. Whereupon he took the vote of the 
audience, when, it is thonght, about one-third of the per!!ons in atten· 
dance expressed a desire for him to continue his ministrations. 

2d. Elder F. McGavock appealed from the world to the members of 

Ow church, when at least three·fourtbs, perhaps four-fifths, we under· 
stand, expressed an entire loss of confidence in their once respectable 
pastor. 

3d. On the last day of the year 1855, four out of the six Eidem 
wrote to J. B. Ferguson that the time for which he was engaged bad 
expired, and they would dispense with his services in future. J. B. 
Ferguson replied that he had possession of the hcuse on Mr. W .'s 
claim, and would continue to preach till forced to vacate the building. 

At present the disciples in N. own one-half the bouse, and will he 
entitled to the other half upon the payment of $3,500 Ol" $4,000; but 
they will be kept out of the use of it till the question is investigated. 
A committee has been appointed, we understand, to bring suit. 

T. FANNING. 

IMAGINATION. 

"IMAGINATION," says Victor Cousin, "is a child that must be educa· 
ted, by putting it under the discipline and government ofbetter faculties, 
it must be accustomed to go to intelligence for aid, instead of troubling 
intelligence with its phantoms." 
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CHURCH NEWS. 
BROTHER Barrett writes under date of January lst: 
"At our meeting in Lynnville, including the 3d Lord's day in Oct., 

we immersed two persons, and one on the 3d Lord's day in Novembot. 
The congregation at L. is now in as good condition as it ever has been, 
still it is not perfect. I preached two days at Wilson's Hill, in Mar
shall Co., including the second Sunday in November, and gained foUl' 
persons to the good cause by conversion and immersion. Thus ends 
my labors for the year 1855. 

Your Brother in hope of a better day, 
WADE BARRET'!'." 

We cannot but hope that this worthy father in Israel may yet be 
spared to many- more years of usefnlness in His cause, whom he haa 
served so long and faithfully. W. L. 

BROTHER Lemmons of Curia, Ark., writes : 
"On Friday before the fourth Lord's day in October, we commenced 

& protracted meeting with the congregation at Blue Spring, Indepen· 
deuce Co., which resulted in seven accessions to the good cause." 

We rejoice to ·know the cause is prospering under the labors of our 
indefatigable and zealous Brother Lemmons. W. L. 

BROTHER Jesse Walker writes from Red River Co., Texas, Dec. 9th: 
"'l'he work of our master is going on in a prospering way. We 

have had some 20 additions here recently, mostly from the world, soma 
from the Baptist ranks." 

BuoTHER Samuel Henderson, of Rusk Co., Texas, writes Dec. 15th: 
"DEAR BRETHREN :-I have been riding nearly four years in Texas, 

and have immersed 398 persons in six counties. We want laborers 
here. I would like to say much, but I have been severely afflicted 
with sore eyes for five months, which pain me very much. 

Your Brother in Hope, 
SAMUEL HENDERSON. 

BROTHER Robert Rogers, of F alcon, Ark., writes: 
"My wife has been in the service of her Master a little over fifty 

years, and she grows stronger and stronger." 
Brother arid Sister Rogers will please accept our, continued gratula-

tions in their labor of love and patience in hope. T. F. 

MISSION TO THE CHEROKEES. 
BROTHTm J. J. 'l:ROTT is at present in the Cherokee Nation, with 

the view of preaching the Gospel to the most enlightened redmen 
known. Perhaps no man in all the brotherhood is • so well qualified 
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for the work. Whilst a member of the Methodist Church, Brother 
Trott spent several years in this nation, and should he finally determine 
to devote the remainder of his energies to the mission, he will have the 
prayers, sympathies, and doubtless, the necessary pecuniary support of 

the brethren. '1'. F. 

OBITUARIES . . 
ELDER Joel Yowell, in the 83d year of his earthly peregrinations, 

fell asleep in Jesus, September 26th, 1855 . We knew him to be a 
truth loving and God fearing man. He served out his time and has 
been gathered to his fathers. 

DrED in Nashville, early in the month of January 1856, our aged 
and highly esteemed Brother, Thomas Claiborne, who was for more 
than twenty years a sincere and fearless advocate of the authori ty of 
Christ. No man has lived or died possessing a higher sense of honor, 
integrity, and christian decorum. His exceeding distress and bitterness 
of spirit on account of the religious troubles of the church of which he 
had so long been a m·ember, it is thought, contributed to his speedy 
dissolution. One of nobler traits we expect not to see again. He was 
" an honest man," and left the world firm in hope that Jesus of N aza· 
reth will raise him to the throne of the Father. 

Sister Delila Petty was born April 17th, 1791, married her deeply 
afflicted husband, Elder John Petty, June lOth, 1807, and died in the 
town of Murfreesboro, December 7th, 1855. She was regarded by her 
acquaintances as a most exemplary disciple of our Lord Jesus Christ, 
and left the world fully resigned to his will. We sincerely sympathise 
with the afflicted relatives. T. F. 

We have just heard that our highly respected Brother, J no. W. 
N oi-thcross, died in the triumphs of a living faith, in Mississjppi, some 
months since. T. F. 

TO OUR PATRONS. 
OuR patrons will please accept our sincere thanks for their prompt- .. 

ness in sending in lists of subscribers. We are most happy indeed to 
know that our brethren particularly, are disposed to co-operate with 
us in doing good, and we respectfully suggest that if The Gospel Advo· 
cate is calculated to exert an influence favorable to the christian religion, 
the more extended the circztlation, the greater will be the amount ac
complished. The smallest exertion on the part of each subscriber, will 
make a vast difference in results. Everything valua]Jle on earth is 
attained by effort. • EDITORS. 
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THE CHURCH OF CHRIST.-NO. 5. 

CHURCH ORGANIZATION. 

TrrE Church of God is fitly compared to the human body. The 
ittfant, the day it is born into the world, exhibits all the Ot"f}rins of the 
Lody, as clearly as it ever can do. True, they are feeble, but the 
watchful care of guardians preserves and strength ens each power till 
a 11 give evidence of united action and acknowledged efficacy. The 
day, also, in which intelligent beings give themselves to the Lord in 
l:.aptism, and to each other in pledges of brotherly affection and regard, 
they constitute in the £ullest sense a church of J esus Christ. The 
ocgans, or members for the first Church of Christ were prepared by 
John the Baptis~ the Savior himself, the twelve and the seventy, and 
like Solomon's temple, the materials were all brought together before 
the edifice was reared. The disciples after the crucifixion were dis
l.eartened, till they were foun.d together, acknowledged by the spirit, 
(Jn pentecost, the church, or assemblage of the followers of the Lamb. 
( ln that ever memorable day, the one hundred and twenty and three 
tlwusand added, constituted the church, to which the saved were after· 
wards added. Hence "They continued steadfastly in the apostles 
doctrine and fellowship, and in breaking of bread and in prayers." 

In reference to becoming plants of the Lord, David, says : "Those 
t: 1at be planted in the house of the Lord, shall :flourish in the court, 
c f our God." The Savior declares, that "Every plant which my 
Father has not planted shall be rooted up." (Matt. xv. 13.) Paul 
"planted, Apollos watered, but God gave the increase." (1. Cor. 
ii i. 6,) ChristianJl, in this comaection, are styled "God's husbandry, 
Cl-od's building." Why so ? Because· the members were "planted 

1 
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together in the likeness of Christ's death'' at their baptism. (Rom. vi. 
5.) Consequently, in obedience to ancient prophecy they are denomi
nated, " The planting of ti.e L01·d." 

'l'he members thus planted in the Lord are the organs, as previously 
intimated, of his body; and consequently, in all the primitive churches, 
there was no appreciable time between the planting of the members, 
and the organization of the church. First in Jerusalem, secondly in 
Samaria, and then amongst the Gentiles, churches were organized 
for the service of the Father. We are more particular upon this point. 
from the fact, that most of our writers and speakers take the ground 
that organization refers exclusively to appointing overseers, deacons 
and pastors, over the respective churches. This is a plain admission, that 
these officers are the only organs of the body; for organs are the functional 
parts, and upon this system, nothing can be done by the members till 
certain men are specially set apart to perform all the offices in the house 
of God. We think we cannot be mistaken on this point; and if the 
system is sound, the brethren are correct in saying, that "what is 
every body's business is no body's business"-meaning thereby, that the 
members of the church are mere drones-the negation of all! activity
capable of perforimng no religious service, and are to be ruled alone by 
their organs or officers. 

Romanists with this view, centuries ago, declared that the word 
church was not applicable to the laity, but to the clergy alone. Prac· 
tically, it seems to us, the people calling themselves Christians, in many 
~ections do the same thing. We see not how any on this plan can be 
called members or organs of the body, save the few. In opposition to 
this view of things, we are endeavoring to show that all Christians are 
the living organs of Christ's body-" kings and priests to God"-capa-· 
ble of performing all the functions of the body, without the aid of for
eign organs. So soon as the members admit their inability to keep 
house for the Lord-to do all the service-they have practically denied 
the faith. On this point the aged Paul said : "For as the body is one, 
and hath many members of that one bodj ; so also is Christ. For by 
(in obedience to) one spirit we are all baptized into one body. If the 
foot shall say, bef)ause I am not the hand, I am not of the body, is it 
therefore not of the body? · And if the ear shall say, because I am not 
the eye, I am not of the body, is it not therefore of the body.? But 
God hath set the members every one of them in the body as it hath · 
pleased him. And if they were all one member, where were the 
body? The eye cannot say to the hand I have no need of thee, no.r 
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again the head to the fe et I have no need of you. N ay, much more 
those members of the body which see~ to be more feeble, are necessa
ry." To conclude the picture, the apostle informs us, that" The mem
bers should have the same care one for ~mother. " 

With these data, we ought to be able to draw conclusions, definite 
and satisfactory. 

l st. The apostles of Christ first., and afterwards, the church's 
servants, denominated Evangelists, preached the gospel-the people 
believed-turned to the Lord and put on Christ in baptism. 

2d. Having given themselves to God, they gave themselves to each 
other as organs, or "members in particular" of Christ's body, and were 
the first day of their birth into the Lord's body, capable, by the direc· 
tion of their teachers-fathers in the gospel-" to admonish one 
another" and to attend to all the service of the L ord's house. 

3d. As evidence further that the members were capable of doing 
their own work, before any were sufficiently advanced, to be conse
crated to the Jifferent offices in the body, we call attention to a few 
plain facts. 

Paul and Barnabas having been sent to the Gentiles, traveled 
through lesser Asia, preached the gospel, planted churches, and af•er 
"a long t-ime" (Acts i v. 3, ) they " R eturned to Lystra, I conium, and 
to Antioch, confirming the souls of the disciples, and exhorting them 
to continue in the faith, and that we must through much tribulation 
enter into the kingdom uf God. And when they had ordained them 
elders in every church, (consecrated experienced men who had proved 
themselv es worthy by practical demonstratious to preside in the house 
of the L ord,) anO. prayed with fasting, they commended them to the 
Lord on whom they believed. " 

To the Corinthians Paul wrote, "I beseech you, brethren, (yon 
know the bouse of Stephanas, that it is the first frnits of Achaia, and 
that they have addicted themselves to the ministry of the saints,) 
that yon submit yourselves unto such, and to every one that helpeth 
with us and laboreth." (1. Cor. xvi. 16. ) The fact that the house of 
Stepha.nas being the "first fruits" or members, seems t.o afford at least 
presumptive evidence, that the rriembers by use of thei" puwers in the 
ch urch were capable of guiding and strengthening each other; and 
from the fact, that the older members, had been in the !Jabit of "labor· 
ing and help ing," all were to look to them, as called by the Hol.r 
Spirit to take the oversight of the flock. As we wish to make some 
practical application of our remarks, wo will most respectfully submit 
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to our brethreR what we regard as the true ground of complaint, disor· 
der and death in the congregations, and the only scriptural remedy. 

Men and women have been haptized and called together as churches, 
to hear their favorite preachers, and witness their administration of the 
Lor.d's supper, etc., but the impression has not generally been made, 
that said members are called to be rel£gio1tS-to sing, pray, 1·ead, exhoTt, 
teach, watch ove1· each othe1·, g1·ow in gmce and the knowledge of the t1·uth, 
and, in a word, perfect themselves in holiness, in the love and fear of 
God. The churches have not been taught, that the whole responsi
bilit.y of the spiritual progress in the respective bodies, and the conver· 
sion of the world, rests upon the members. From the day of the birth 
of many churches to their dissolution-which is frequently not a long 
period-the single idea has been to live and grow by a "friction" from 
without-almost universally, by the employment of preachers to per
lorm the labo?' which alone can give spiritual life and energy to the 
members. 

This proxy service, either by preacher, bishop, or elder, tends to l'eep 
the members idle, inactive, and, of course, ignorant and spiritless, till 
the whole moral heart ceases to beat. 

The remedy is at hand. Let preachers do their duty after planting 
churches, in putting all the members to work in the Lord's vineyard.
" to dress and to keep it," and so soon as they give evidence of suffici · 
ent advancement to show themselves lights in the Lord, let them go to 
other :fields of labor. But so soon as any people calling themselves 
Christians conclude, that they will import from other sections men to 
guard and protect them from wolves in sheep's clothing, and do for 
them ·what the Lord has required of them as the most reasonable 
service of the members of the body, there is but little hope of main· 
taining long their position. 

This, of all others, we regard as the most important subject for the 
consideration of the churches. Qhristians, instead of holding up their 
imploring hands for help, and struggling to maintain an unprofitable 
existence, should bnckle on the whole armor, and attack the enemy at 
all points. No I!egBtive life will give strength or influence, and Satan 
triumphs over all the fearful. 

Our purpose is to show the scriptural 
ceeding numbers. 

officers and their labor in suc
'1'. F. 

"NATURE trembles when face to face with the unknown eternity." 
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'l'HE CAUSE OF CHRISTIAN LIFELESSNESS. 
SALEM, Dec. 25, 1855. 

DEAR Bnonum WM. :-To-day the voice of jubilant song-of wild 
and wicked hosannas-of w1Chastenec1 mirth and revelry is heard from 
one end of our Janel to the other; aye, echoes from one border of 
Christendom to the other. By common consent, all nations who recog· 
nise J esus Christ as the Son of God, give an unlicensed swa:v to the an
imal desi res, debasing passions, and carnal feelings of humanity. In 
a word, upon this day man forgets the pride and boast of his manhood
the higher faculti es of intellect and soul, and makes himself a sordid, 
sem>ual animal. H ence, upon this day, despite the pious enactments 
of Infidel Legislatures, and the legal guardianship of "Maine Laws," 
the festive board sparkles with the wine that is "red, " that "is a 
mocker," and the "strong drink that is raging," The noxious fumes 
from the mixed wine-the noisome stench from the brothels of inebria
tion-the horrid oaths and wild huzzas of deba.uched maniacs, and the 
not less sensual, gleeful song, or joyful laugh of the professor, only on 
a genteel Christmas spree, ascend as a sweet smelling savor-a univer
sal incense offering to the great Bacchus. Why is it that this day
this week of festivities-is thus defiled by such Bacchanal revelri es 
and midnight orgies? By universal consent of Christendom this day 
has been set apart as a day to call in memory the birth of our Lord 
and Savior J esus Christ. All principles of religious worship would 
teach us that such a commemoration should be celebrated by culti vat
ing the spirit which Christ. possessed-by seeking to exalt and strength
en those feelings within us most nearly in harmony with the feel in~ 
which he manifested, and by honoring him in the faithful observance of 
his 0rdinances, and in the obedience of his commands. But J esus, 
through the H oly Spirit, teaches us, that "denying all ungodliness and 
worldly lusts, we should live soberly, righteously, and godly in this 
present world"- that we should no longer "live to the lust of man, 
but the will of God, for the time past of our lives m:oty suffice to have 
worked the \nil of the Gentiles,'': hen we walked in lasciviousness, lust, 
excess of wine, revellings, and banquetings." "'l'J,ey tha.t arc 
Christ's h:we crucified the fl esh, . with the affections and lusts." 'l'hl' 
very reverse of ,shat all Christendom does at the tim e, set apart fo r 
celebrating the birth of the meek and lowly J esus. Strange way, in
deed, have we of honoring Christ and of commending him to the re
gard of others, by disregarding his most holy injunctior.s. :My con
science is not weak in regard to the observance of this day, bqt the 
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question remains unanswered, Why the observance of this day, intend
ed as a religious festival, has deteriorated into the grossest sensualism. 

Cognate with the above, Why has the observance of the Lord's da,y 
-the day on which our Lord and Savior burst the bonds of death and 
brought "life and immortality to light"-n. day consecrated, not by th e 
canons of popes or cardinals, vicars or vicegerents, but by the Lord of 
glory himself, and honored in its observance by His apostles, under the 
direct guidance of the Holy Spirit- why is it that t.his day, set apart 
by the King of hen.ven and earth for His most solemn worshi t'• has 
be~n desecrated into a day of idleness, lightness, and frivolity? Why 
is it that clays particularly set apart f01: religions worship, have become 
pre·eminently noted for irreligion and all kinds of fleshly indulgeDce ? 

Anothe1: .question first, which we think "·ill help the proper solution 
of the 'foregoing. Why is it that the religious observances of th; Ro· 
mish Church are so much more sensual, irreverent, and irreligious than 
of the Protestant churches. Not from any lack of zeal or faithfulness 
on the part of the earnest adv-ocates of Rom"'nism. The zeal and de
votion of Roman Catholics should make Protestants blush with shame 
and bow thei r heads in humiliation-should excite their pure hearts to 
a more earnest and active devotio? to the pract;ce of true Christianity, 
instead of endeav-oring to supply their deficiency by meretricious alli· 
ances with political and civil powers. The only answer is, she more 
than any Protestant church has defiled the 'l'emple of God. Many of 
her ordinances and observ-ances have become mere empty formalities
the occasion of show, pride, and frivolity. Her fast days-the Lord's 
day-have become by·worcls of hypocrisy and folly-empty, meaning· 
less forms without spiritual vitality. Even prayer has become to be 
regarded a mere outward form, without any power or efficacy. Why 

·are these things so 7 
'I'hese questions fairly answered will lay bare, I thiuk, the cause of 

much of the sin, corruptimt, infidelity, and lack of true spiritual vitality 
in the churches of Christ. The J ewish feasts were profaned by the 
admission of any stranger or uncircumcised person. (Lev. :xxi i. 10.) 
"This is the ordinance of the passover. No stranger shall eat of it." 
(Ex:. xii. 43 .) ·'l'he touch of unclean or stranger hands always defiled 
the Temple of God and h;s sacred altars, and desecrat.ed his feast, so 
that he always refused to _bless his worshippers wllen his ordinances 
were thus defiled. The very sacrifices in which he was want to de· 
light became empty formalities and even abominations in the sight of 
the Lonl when observed by any save his true followers. 'rhese were 
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the peculiar privileges of the chosen people of God. U pan the re
building of the Temple of the Lord in Jerusalem, after the return from 
the Babylonish captivity, some of the princes of the neighboring na
tions, wishing to thwart the building of the Temple, came to the Jews 
saying: "Let us build with you, for we seek your God as you do, and 
we do sacrifice unto him." But the servants of God-the chiefs of 
i:he tribes-knowing that only the members of God's family; sealed 
with the seal of his covenant, might acceptably serve Him, and know· 
;ng, too, that all such offerings of praise, service, or sacrifice, were. 
;tbominations in the sight of God, though themselves poor, despised, 
11nd weak, indignantly rejected the proffered aiJ, saying, "Ye have 
nothing to do with us to build a house unto our God, but we ourselves 
will build a house unto the Lord God of I srael." So long as they kept 
t.he 'Femple free from the defiling touch of unsanctified ·.hands, they 
were upheld, and strengthened, and protected, and guided by the Lord 
God of Israel. The history of God's dealimgs with Jews everywhere 
manifests the fact, that when I srael defiled her alta1·s, by seeking the 
fi·iendship, favor, or aid of the "aliens from th~ commonwealth of I s
rael," God forsook her. FriendRhip to the nations of the earth was in
deed ant] in truth with her enmity against God. 'fhe scofl; scorn, and 
persecution of the enemies of God were never half so dangerous as 
Lheir friendship. For God was a jtlalous God. Is He less jealous at 
this day of t.he friendship and privileges of the "peculiar pe0ple"-the 
'royal priesthood" that has been redeemed with the precious blood of 

his only begotten Son? 
These things were written for our ensample and admonition . Herein 

.nay we find the cause of the cold, sceptical indifference that is wasting 
nnd destroying the influence of true Christianity at this day. 'l'he 
•:hurches have failed to observe properly the positive ordinances of the 
King-have removed the ancient.land-n1arks of his possessions. The 
';burch has been secularized-the walls erected around the vineyard of 
i.he Lord have been thro;vn do,wn, and those without the "wedding 
garments" have been invited to partake of the King's feasts. This has 
heen the defilement of his Temple-the desecration of his altars. 

vVhen the Roman Catholic Church had forgotten lJ er first love-for
~~otten tl1at the Christian's strength rests not in flesh and blood, but in 
the favor of the living God, she began to depend on tlJ e fleshly arm
the princes of this world. In her desire to proselyte she annulled the 
requirements of J esus- taugbt baptismal regeneration-the external 
11rdinances without the life-giving principles of faith, as only essential 
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to membership in the kingdom of Christ. All who were introduce•] 
into the church, according to this prescription, were still :fleshly an<i 
carnal in their natures and unrenewed in heart by the spirit of true ht•
liness . Infant baptism was the natural fruit of such teaching. Thus 
were thrown down the walls of Zion, and the uncircumcised in heal t 
and ear were invited to a participation in all her solemn feasts and sa
cred privileges. Her feasts and ordinances have lo,st their sanctity, 
and have dwindled into empty, flippant ceremonials and unscriptura ', 
lifeless externals. 

Many Protestant churches-daughters of this same· mother of J;Iar· 
lots-inherited the same feelings of friendship for the favor, the wealth, 
and splendor of the world, as also for the chief ordinance, by which thCl 
world was admitted into the so CJl-llecl kingdom of Prince Emanuel....:,. 
infant baptism. Thus, by a mere external involuntary act- without 
faith, without change of heart, without reformation of life, ·wit,hout b~ · 
ing begotten by the Spirit, the carnal, unsanctifiecl sons and daughterB 
of Adam have been introduced into all the Pedobaptist churches vf 
Christendom, and admitted to all the ordinances of these churches. Still, 
while practicing the foregoing principle the Pedobaptist churches, togeth
er with many of the Baptist, teach that this very ordinance, upon which 
in practice they lay so much stress, is a non-essential in the new birth. 
Thus teaching in the generative simile that the mother is anon-essential 
in the birth of the child, and thus destroying the only great primal act by 
which the principle of life imparted by the Spirit, can be given a positivr, 
organic, and independent existence. This teaching is but a counterpar t 
.of the foregoing practice. 'l'he one brings the world, with its carnali
ty and sinfulness, into the church- the other leaves the world still wan· 
dering as sheep without a shepherd-still eating of the carnal "flesh· 
pots of Egypt." They both destroy the Temple of God- the positive 
organic existence of His church-the necessity of practical obedienc·~ " 

to his com~ands-the line of demarkation between the church and thl} 
world, and do violence to the figure of the new birth, as taught by 
onr Savior. For just as it is-impossible that the chlid begotten of th0 
father can either enter the world or manifest and develop into life th1-1 
vital energy imparted by the father, without a birth by the agency c f 
the mother, so, if there be truth in the language of J esus to Nicodemm, 
(John iii,) it is impossible that the principle of faith imparted by thu 
Spirit should cause the individual to lay claim to any newness of birth, 
manifest one single act of true spiritual life, or enter the kingdom of 
God, until he s1Jal1 have been brought forth of the water. 

' ( 
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The figure is complete, the similitude is perfect. For as it is impos· 
sible for a child to be born into the world without the agency of fathe1 

, and mother, so it is impossible for a child to be born into the kingdom 
of Heaven without the agency of the Spirit and water. And as it i~ 
impossible for a child to manifest and develop life without bei ng begot· 
ten of the father, passing through the process of gestation, and then 

, being born of the mother, so it is impossible for a person to manifest and 
develop true spiritual life, without faith, repen tance, and baptism. 

There is no way in which we can so easily defile the church of God 
as by compromising these sacred truths for the friendship and favor o: 
the world. Every touch of uncircumcised hands-every offering from 
a disbeliever-from a disobedient person who withholds himself- ac· 
cepted by the church of God, whether it comes as an endorsement o' 
the truths she holds- as gifts to advance her cause- a mingling in thE 
observance of church ordinances, or a participation in the holy worshiF 
of the sanctuary, is a defilement of that spiritual temple built in threE 
days without hands, by the death, burial, and resurrection of the princE 
Messiah. 'l'hen, would we have our preaching and practice effectual
would we have the church become an efficient agent for the conversior 
of the world, and for the promotion of the growth in grace of the con· 
verted, and Lheir perfection in true holiness, we must. away with thi: 
temporising, compromising spiri t, which is courting the favor and wink 
iug at the errors of all which is generally falsely called liberality, an( 
sometimes almost blasphemously called Chnst£an char·ity. 

To observe the Lord's day-the ordinances of the Lord's house-t< 
call to remembrance the death and sufferings of our Lord, by breakin~ 

the bread and drinking the wine- to sing his praise, making melod) 
within our hearts unto the Lord-to observe and engage in the fellow 
ship, by contributions for the needy saints, and to advance the sprea< 
of his kingdom, and, above all, to pray unto the Father through tht 
Son, are all the peculiar and inalienable heritage of the children o 
God, and of those who have been born again. Whenever they invit 
or permit those who have not complied with the external rites, (Got 
alone judges the secrets of the heart,) and requirements of the Chris 
tian Church to participate with them in this heritage, they rebe 
against Heaven and desecrate the altars of the Church of God. "Bu 
such a course would excite against us the opposition of the different dE 
nominations and of the world, and we are weak;" aye, but it will pre 
pitiate the fa,vor and blessing of God-he is stro!lg. The Lord God i 
the sure strength of Israel. ''But the church would become uncharil 
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1hle and exclusive." Charity requires that we should first love God, 
md if we love him we will obey him, and be very jealous of his digni· 
y and majesty. Error is lenient toward error-is charitable to sin. 
L'ruth is charitable to the victims of error, and would free them.from its 
lmbra~e and manumit them from the debasing thrall of sin, but with 
HTor she can make no truce- to sin she can grant no quarters. The 
:iod of heaven was exch~sive when be placed Adam and Eve in the 
;a rden of Eden, and told th~m to eat of all the trees of the garden 
:ave one,-when he accepted the offering of Able and rejected Cain's 
-when he translated Enoch and left the rest of mankind to pay the 
1ebt of sin in the pangs of death- when he saved Noan and his fami
y, and drowned the rest of creation-when he chose t.be Jewish nation 
ts his peculiar people, and left the rest of ~ankind without God and 
Nithout hope in the world-when he gave them the land of Canaan 
md drove out the inhabitants thereof-when he permitted Caleb and 
f oshua alone to enter the promised land. He was exclusive. ·when he 
5ave his Son to die, that whosoever believed on him might have eter-
1allife, leaving those who believe not to eternal death. Christ was ex
)lusive when he s-aid "He that believeth and is baptized shall be 
Javed, and he that believeth not shall be damned." And he will be 
lxclusive when he says to his angels, Gather all things that do offend, 
~nd cast them iqto a furnace of fire. He will be exclusive \then he 
Jays to those on his right hand, " Come you blessed of my Father, in-
1erit the kingdom prepared for you, and to those on his left hand, de
)art from me you cursed into everlasting fire." o~c.r God is an excb.t· 
:ive God. 

Now, while we profess to have drawn a more clearly marked distinc
;ion between the church and the world than any other religious body 
m earth, and to have placed membership upon the true ground-that 
>f being born a.gain- born of water and Spirit, and have alone claime<l 
nayer, and all the privileges and blessings of Gospel promise as the pe
:uliar heritage of the children of God, we have still failed to widen the 
>reach between .the church and the world. We still associate with 
bose who, while they profess to seek after our God, refuse to enter his 
rineyard-to pnt on Christ. On a simila.r occasion Nehemiah replied 
.o such , "The God of heaven ·will prosper us, therefore we his ser
rants will arise and build, but ye shall have no portion, nor right, nor 
nemorial in Jerusalem." (N eh. xi . 20.) No man, woman, or child 
11ho refuses to enter the ki11gdom of Christ can claim any portion, right. 

I 
•r memorial in the }lew Jerusalem. 
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But until the Christian Church takes this high and holy ground, 
until she becomes exclusive, until she learns fully to appreciate her pe
culiar privileges and glorious prerogatives, and to guard them with a 
jealous eye, even as God is a jealous God, the cause of true Christiani
ty will continue to pine and languish-her ordinances will still be empty 
ceremonials-her worship a cold and spiri tless form ality-her members 

will have the form without the power or vitality of true godliness, be
cause God spurns incense from defiled altars, and refuses to meet anll 
bless at an insulted and violated mercy-seat. D. 

SELF-EXAMINATION. 

TmmE is no surety and safety in christian life without strict and 
constant inquiry into our own lives, and examination of the purposes 
and motives of our· own hearts. To see the failings and defects of 
others is frequently no difficult matter, but to arraign our own lives 
before the tribunal of justice and puri ty, and give an impartial decision, 
is not often a pleasant task. Still it must be done if we expect to live 
in uprightness before God. There are solemn and earnest questions 
which must come home to us, and we dare not in the fear of God pu t 
them from us. ·w e must kuow how we stand before God our Father in 
the christian life. ·What improvement are vY e making? A re we 
growing in strength and wisdom a.nd holiness and righteousness? Do 
the increasing years of our lives add to the confidence we have in the 
promises of our God? I s our fai th stronger, our hopes brighter, and 
our love fo r the cause of our Master more deep. and abiding? 'rhese 
questions we must answer for ourselves. They reach the very founda 
tion of our christian life, and unless we can answer them before God,' 
we are indeed in a fearful condition. There can be no mistake in the 
matter. There is no standing still in th is great work of li fe . W-e are 
either rising to better actions, nobler purposes, purer li ves , and loftier 
aspira tions, or we are continually sinking down to what is gro1reling, 

'· • earthly, sinful and wretched. E very christian, man or woman, ca n tell 
in which direction his or her course lies. It is sinful to bl ind our eyes 
and refuse to look at ourselves. While we all must feel our frailty, and 
confess with shame in .our hearts that we have accomplished too litde, 
still we must know that we cannot live in obedience to the Gospel without 
improvement. W e cannot give oursel vcs to the service of our God, 
in prayer, in reading, and in attendance upon the appointments of our 
Lord, without becoming wiser, purer, and better in heart and in li fe. 

' I 
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Nor can we neglect these without becoming ignorant, worldly, and 
vtcwus. The lives are as distinct as noonday and midnight, and it is 
no self-gratulation or arrogance in us as christians when we are walking 
in the fear of God, to assure ourselves that we are making some ad
vancement in the life of righteousness and holiness. I f the experience 
of years does not convince us more strongly of our weakness, and 
teach us how uncertain is every eart.hly hope, and cause us to look be
yond earth for the only sure and eternal reliance, then truly do we live 
to but little purpose. If the waning of the fervor of youth, and the 
wasting of the vigor of manhood do not leave us with hopes that no 
earthly prospect. can give, indeed are we miserable. There are few 
pictures on this earth more filled with horror and despair than that of 
old age tottering on the very brink of the grave, without a single hope 
to light the gloom of the future . To .look back is but to review a life 
of rebellion, of wickedness and wasted energies. Before there is an 
eternity whose disclosure to him cannot but be of misery and woe. 
But there is a different life. There may be even on earth a rest, peace· 
ful and quiet. It is the closing season of that life which has been 
spent in the service of God. The fire of youth and strength of man
hood are gone, earthly ties have become weakened, and every hope 
looks beyond this earth and fixes itself upon things which cannot pass 
away. There are no bitter regrets and repinings over the past. The 
pathway of life has been strewed with deeds and words of nobleness, 
of mercy and of love. The remembrance of these comes with grate
ful refreshment to the soul. Before is the bright radiance of immorl;ality 
dispelling the darkness and gloom of death's terrors, and Heaven's king 
stands to give the welcome, "Corne you blessed of my Father, inherit 
the kingdom prepared for you from the foundation of the world." 
Shall we not all live in the fear of God, and walk before him in fidelity, 
purity and love? W . L . 

TRUE CHARITY. 

The Christian's mission is not a selfish one. Our blessed Savior has 
taught us both by precept and example, that we are not to be unmind· 
ful of the happiness of others, whilst "we work out our own S[\lvation." 
In his personal miss~on on earth he sought the abodes of sorrow and 
distress, speaking words of comfort to the desolate widow and friendless 
outcast, administering to the wants and alleviating the woes of suffering 
humanity, without dist inction of rank or fortune. He came into the 

.. 
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world not merely for the purpose of spending a few years in perform
ing personal acts of mercy, but to establish a scheme of more extended 
benevolence. The whole purpose of the establishment of his kingdom 
on earth was to do good to man, and his people are Iris instruments. 
H e has placed us in a world where the dire consequences of siu, sorrow, 
affliction, and death abound; and among the most prominent of the 
virtues we are to cultivate is Charity, or a disposition to sympathise 
with the suffering, and to minister to their wants. The Apostle James 
teaches us that, "True religion and undefiled before God the Father is 
this: to visit the fatherless and widow in their afflictions, and keep him
self unspotted from the world." 

There has long existed- and it prevails very extensively in this age 
-a false benevolence unworthy the name of charity, which it has 
assumed. Men appropriate large sums while they live, or leave rich 
legacies in their wills for the purpose of building Smithsonian Institutes, 
Girard Colleges, and magnificent churches whose towering spires pierce 
the clouds; whilst many a poor afflicted Lazarus, who would gladly 
gather the crumbs that fall from their sumptuous tables, is neglected. 
Such are prompted by no motive of true benevolence, but by a selfish 
desire to erect for themselves monuments upon which the world may 
gaze in wonder and say, "Behold the man I" Yet this is denominated 
charity I Let men of the world, who have no other means of attaining 
an honorable fame, expend their fortunes for the purpose of building 
these monumental piles, which at once create and perpetuate their 
fame; but profane not the name of a christian virtue by calling it 
Charity I Say that it is mol)ey expended for fame-capital invested 
which was intended to yield a large per cent. 

Religious associations appeal to the same selfish sentiment of human 
nature for the purpose of promoting charitable ends. Brother A. gives 
a hundred dollars for missionary purposes, being prompted, not by a 
true christian sympathy for heathen nations, in_their dark and benighted 
condition, but by a desire to see his liberality heralded to the world in 
some popular religious journal! Brother B. gives fifty dollars to con· 
stitute him a" life member" of some benevolent association, for which 
he get.s a parchment scroll with a picture on it, chronicling his cha1·ity. 
'l'his is to be put in a gilt frame, and to descend as an heir-lootn from 
generation to generation, transmitting to posterity his name and benev
olence! "Verily they have their reward." How unlike that charity 
which "seeketh not her own." 'l'he Master said, "Take heed that ye 
do not your alms before men to be seen of them, otherwise you have 
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no reward of your Father who is in Heaven." True chari ty goes un· 
observed, and seeks the abode of poverty and wretchedness, feeding 
the hungry, clothing the naked, and drying the widow's tears. It 
·bestows not its means with the hope of return, and yet it will not lose 
its reward. Men may not observe its aets of mercy, but there is an 
all-seeing eye which marks and approves its deeds, and every act of 
true, disinterested benevolence adds one new gem to the " crown of 
righteousness," which awaits its possessor in the fu ture. 

F. M. C. 

"CHRISTIAN THEISM." 

" 'I'he testimomy of' reason and ?evelation to the ex£stence and characte?· of 

the Supreme Being." 

BY ROBERT ANCHOR THOMPSON, ABERDEEN. 

Mr. Burnet who died in Aberdeen in 1784, made a bequest of about 
$ 12,000, to be awarded every forty years for 1st and 2d best Essays 
upon the following subject, viz : 

"1 he evidence that there is a B eing, all powerful, tm'se and good, by 
whom eve¥y thing exists; and pa?·tt'cularly io obviate dtfficulties regarding 

tlw wisdom end goodness of the D eity; and this in the first place, from con· 

sidemtions independent of the written revelation; and in second place, 

frorn the revelation of the L ord Jesus; and fi"om the whole, to point out the 

injC?·ences most necessary for, and ttseful to manhnd." 

We have just finished reading a neat volume of 477 pages for which 
its author, Mr. Thompson, received some nine thousand dollars, as the 
best essay out of 208 that were offered, and we are inclined to notice a 
few of the most important points touched in the work. 

The reader will please observe, that the subject is one of the greatest 
magnitude, and from the conditions upon which the prizes were offered 
the writers had no choice as to the manner of examining every fea: 
ture. 'l'he lDdinburgh Reviewer in referring to Mr. 'l.'hompson's essay 
t.hinks that the author assumes the truth of what he is required to 
prove. 

We do not so understand tLe writer. Tobesure he offers no syllogis
tic formula, of "the design argument" to prove the existence and 
perf0ctions of a Deity, as did Mr. Tulloch, author of the second prize 
essay, but he evidently assumes, if not plainly, a.t least in a manner 
to be understood, grounds of evidence to establish his proposition. On 
the 6th page, it is true, he seems to doubt the "Exactness of clemonstra. 
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tion" and hints that we should be "satisfied without it." IfMr. 'l'homp 
son really intended to say, that we have not clear proof for an "All power 
fu! Being," without revelation, it occurs to us he acted in bad faitl 
to the world, in making the impression, that such a proposition coulc 
be established, or at least to tak.e a prize for an essay on the subject 
But on the 169 page he puts forth his whole system. }T e says, "Th< 
First Cause, is seen in nature to be above us and beneath us, to extend 
his influence and agency far beyond the penetration of the senses. Y e· 
the absolute conception cannot, in the nature of things, have com< 
from observation alone, because the finite can never reach the Infinite 
The mind is carried by observation to a power beyond the greatest eJC· 
tension of the powers of nature, and so far its knowledge is positive 
It then completes the conception of the Infinite from itself. This is after 
called an inna(e, and is without doubt a natural conception. It is th~ 

product of the spontaneous action of the mind, in its relations with th1 
world." 'l'his is a revival of the old doctrine of L eitn itz. His positior 
was, that "all substance is necessarily active;" that the mind by its owr 
unassisted energy and activity is capable of discovering all truth. 

Mr. Thompson has a knowledge of the Infinite- the proposition t~ 
be proved-" the product of the spontaneous action of the mind. ' 
We feel no disposition to show the futility of such an assumption; bu 
if we mistake not, he most palpably contradicts his whole theology o 
nature, by declaring on the 379th page, that '' In Central Africa, tht 
South Sea islands, and in America, there are tribes witho~tt religiou . 
rites, without the idea of a Supreme Be~ng, 01· any conception of creation.' 
If these are fac ts, all the doctrine of natural theology, intuition, and : 
spontaneous activity of the mind adequate for evolving spiritual truth 
must go by the board. The author's teaching, is the a pn'ori view, o. 

.. doctrine that we are sufficient of ourselves, without any external aid 
to gain supernatural knowledge. 'l'he careful reader will also notic, 
that he was led to this conclusion, from observations of nature, o 
what is usually called the a poste1·io1·i argument. 

After a severe struggle through some three huudred pages, tht 
author satisfies himself, and perhaps the committee, (we are surprisec 
that Henry Rogers should have awarded him the premium. Tht 
other essays must have been poor indeed,) that he had establishec 
some truth in regard to God without revelation, and we next find hin 
battling for the Bible without definillg very clearly ·when he finishe• 
his argument from natare-if it may be called an argument-ant 
when he attempted to prove his proposit.ion from revelation. S til 
M:r. Thompson makes some excellent points. 
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He triumphantly answers "The development theo?·y,'' or the ability 
jf human nature through its own energies and a progressive divinity 
within, to attain to all knowledge, human and Divine. The author 
ahows that no nation has by its own inherent powers risen from a. 
savage to a civilized state. He says "Civilization, in modern China 
and India, has certainly not advanced since the dawn of the Christian 
religion; and whatever proofs of degeneracy may be found among 
them, there is none of progress. Their best and earliest writers remain 
the same as two thousand years ago. He triumphantly asks the ques· 
tion : '' D oes tlw histo?·y of the p ast furnish us with that evidence of hurnan 
progress independent of the swpernatuml assistance of the Helnew and 
Christ£an religions." (386.) Some subjects he touches with a master's 
hand. Of "Modern Spiritualism, as it is called," he says, "it may per· 
haps find a resemblance between the ancient worship of rude stones or 
Baetyli, with its accompanying magic rites, and the pretended revela
tions which have lately become so cheap." 

But by far the best point made in the book is handsomely expressed 
on the 355th page. In exalting the Bible above nature, conscience, 
and the boasted reason of modern infidels, he says, "The gift of reve· 
lation implies that rna~ is unable, by reason or conscience, to guide 
himself in matters of the deepest moment. The Bible, therefore, may 
be expected to contain truths beyond the reach of reason." 

The b'ook is, by far, too met.aphysical and indefinite for the reader 
not familar with the speculations of the age, but we have noticed it 
with a single objection in view, viz.: 'l'o exhibit the weakness and 
foolishness of men who attempt to establish any thing Divine, without 
supernatural aid. There is no agreement between nature and revela· 
tion. Whatever is of eartb, is earthly and tends downwards. N ature 
says, when man dies, that is the end of him. Such is the voice of all 
antiquity, and such would be the honest voice of modern speculation. 
But revelation says, "look up." "Life and immortality were brought 
to ligh t in the gospel," and to the Messiah alone are we to look for 
eternal redemption. Those who talk of light beyond the tomb with· 
out revelation, are sheer thieves and robbers. They have stolen fire 
from God's holy altars, that will enable them to speak of another state, 
and yet. they deny the theft. Men for much less offences serve out 
Lingering years in our State prisons, but God will execute vengeance on 
all who insult his Son. The Lord.God Omnipotent will and must reign 
mpreme ruler of the universe, and blessed be his holy name. 

T. F. 
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EXCITEMENTS AND DEPRESSIONS. 

IN most adages there is truth, and in the very old saying, "First a 
·storm, and then a calm," there is not only truth literally speaking, bu~ 
ronch ·wisdom, in divers applications. The stern old mariner dreads 
extremes, and trembles as readily at the dead calm as in the wild 
tempest. Political excitements foster thei1 early opposite, and 
unusually fearful declensions follow swiftly after excP.ssive religious 
movements. No cause, in these United States, has produced a deeper 
interest, wherever presented, than we rejoice in denominating, the 
Christian religion. 

But why is it, that after sq much has been accomplished within so 
short a time by us, there is such complaint in many sections in relation 
to the deplorable condition of the churches? Is the alarm false ? or are 
there really defects in the plan-the cause we plead? 

Much speculation has been published recently in regar to the 
wants of the churches, and to our mind, many are disposed to leave 
the word of God, for fables, or the speculations of the world. If there 
is moral truth in this universe·, we teach it, and if there is fault any 
where, it is in our practice. The New 'l'estament, fairly translated, 
either furnishes in form, and detail a perfect system of religion, or t.hero 
is no such a thing on earth. But we began these remarks to call at. 
tention to some suggestions of Brother B. H. Washington, of Hannibal, 
Mo., which we think valuable. Brother Washington wisely hits the 
cause and remedy for all maladies, real or supposed, in the body of 
Christ. 

He says, in the Christian Evangelist, for February, "Some of our 
communities have been unduly excited; have passed the culminating 
point, and are now in a lukewarm, a pathetic state; hence some of our 
brethren, sadly disappoin ted in not seeing the full tide of excitemen~ 
kept up, are crying out for a change, affirming that our organization is 
al together too defective, and are poin ting out faults, when in truth the 
defect is not in the organization laid down for us in theN ew Testament, 
but in our~el ves; and in consequence we have fa iled to put the p,roper 
int-erpretation on the 'Signs of t.he Times.' 

"In addition to th t: error pointed out above, another very importan\ 
one consists in the assumption that the plan for which we have been 
contending has been fairly tested and found wanting, when in fact com
parat.ively few congregations have ever given it a fair trial; and it ap· 
pears to me very unreasonable indeed to take a very imperfect trial of 

2 
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any plan as a proof of its worthlessness. But this will lead rue too 

far from the subject. 
"We are now in a critical condition, and great watchfulness is neces· 

sary or we may share t.he fate of other religious communities ; the 
prime cause of the ready formation of a new creed or confession of 
faith has been, that during the period of depression all were eager for 
any thing that promised life and vigor to their 10timulous·craving sys· 
terns, and almost any men or any circumstances could effect a change, 
because all were ready for it. But thank the Lord the depression has 
not been general enough for the cry for a change to meet with a gen· 
eral and ready response. 

"The question for us to decide is a simple one, and will not require e. 
moment's thought. It is neither more nor less than this: Have the 
Apostles erred in giving us the plan in the New Testament, or hav.e 
we erjd in carrying it out? To this question it appears to me there 
can be but one response. We should, therefore, in my opinion, say to 
those bre.thren, We decline putting ourselves under your care just as 
we should decline putting ourselves under the care of a physician who 
should undertake to cure our disease' by breaking all our bones, and 
endeavoring to give us a new organization. If you are so unfortunate 
as to live in communities where there i~ a sad depression, forget not 
the Apostle's direction, 'be not weary in well doing.' Try and keep 
up a due degree of vitalit.y, and in course of time the system will 
gradually recover its vigor and resume its normal action. Let us 
faithfully discharge our duties, and persuade as many as possible to do 
likewise, and leave the reault in the hands of our Creator. He has 
deemed it b'est to make us as we are, and in due time his wisdom will 

be justified." 
·All men who believe the Bible, admit that the system we preach is 

right, and if we will but carry it out "in our lives, all will be well with 
us. If we fail to do so, the Lord will select other agents for his work. 

T.F. 

THE BIBLE UNION REPORTER. 
WITH the hope that: the above publication will prove valuable to 

such as wish to know the whole truth, we have published the Prospec
tus, and call special attention to the work. We would be glad to send 
an.y subscriptions which may be offer~d. T. :•''F. 

A happy soul makes a cheerful countenance. 
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"THE GOSPEL AND ITS ELEMENTS." 

BY ELDER JAMES CHALLEN, OF PHILADELPHIA. 

IT affords us much satisfaction to be able to say to our readers, that 
Brother Challen's capital little work, of some 200 pages, denominated 
"Tho Gospel and its Elements," has been received. We have had 
leisure to appropriate but a few moments in turning over the leaves, 
but we are satisfied it is admirably well calculated to benefit both the 
church and the world. The subjects examined are primary, and the 

·style is so well adapted to society, as we find it, that we can most 
heartily re·commend the brethren to circulate the book. As a speci· 

· men of the work, we submit a few extracts from the introduction. The 
·advertisement will be found upon the cover of the Advocate. We 
would be pleased to send orders. 

" Luther attempted the overthrow of the Papacy, and simply re
.fermed it. 

"Of John Wesley it may be said, that he did not attempt a refor
mation of the faith of the Episcopacy, but rather the piety of its 
members. He had no disposition to destroy existing usages, nor yet 
to reconstruct on the basis of original Christianity. He adhered to the 
creed and the liturgy of the Church of England, and lived and died in 
itlt communion. 

"But we must proceed to consider the origin and objects of the 
·reformation as plead by the Disciples in the beginning of the present 
century. 

"It was not a reformation from the abuses and corruptions of :!. , 

dominant sect, like that effected by_Luther in the Papacy. It was not 
simply the elevation of the piety of those who adhered to the forms 
!lnd the usa:ges of a popular state religion, like that of \V esley, in the 
Episcopacy. But it was rather a restoration in letter and spirit of 
original, apostolic Christianity, as found simply and alone in the sacred 
:writings of the Evangelists and Apostles of Christ. And this was 
eJiectcd, not by a reformation only, but by a revolution. This will 
account for the :fierceness of the opposition \vith which it was met, and 
the war of words it occasioned, and the system of proscription it 
aroused, from t!1e press and the pulpit, in synods and presbyteries, in 
a.ssociations and conventions. 

"The divisions of Prot-estant Christendom in to numerous sect", 
spending their time in subtle and profitless controversies, wasting their 
energies, embittering their spirits, and affording sport for the advo;-sa· 
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ries of the cross of Christ, has bng been its r~proach, its blight, and 
its curse. This state of things not only existed and exists in the West 
and the South, but in every other section of our country; and thrmugh· 
out the entire limits of Protestantdom. 

"The present popular exhibition of the Christian religion is a strange 
commixture of the false and the true ; and it is impossible to estimate 
fully the evils which have resulted from it. 

"In many instances forms have displaced the simple worship and 
service found in t'he Church of God; burna~ creeds have legi slat~d ou' 
of the Kingdom of God the divine creed of Christianity. Opinions 
have superseded the faith cnce delivered to the saints; and the spirit 
of .the sect has driven out of the Christian profession the spirit of 
Christ. Whilst the Gospel of the party has been preached for the 
Gospel of the kingdom, and the traditions of men have made void and 
empty the commanClments of God. 

•' In the midst of this confusion and misrule, t.he reformation we
now are pleading arose li}'e the sun bel}ind the dark clouds and he:wy 
atmosphere which enveloped it,. and one of its first, and most difficul~ 
works, was the attempt to dissipate and scatter them, and to clear the
way for the bright shining after the dark and the cloudy day. 

"In the firs t ages of the Christian Church, there were no human 
creeds, and these were the only ages of the Church in which thhe 
were uni t.y, harmony, and love, in the Christian brotherhood. 'l'he 
introduction of human creeds was the commencement of war aud 
division. 

"To remedy these evils, and to introduce a purer element of Chris· 
tianity, has been the chief design of this present reformation. To 
return' to the ancient and well-defined landmarks, to restore the 
Apostoli c Gospel and order of things, which obtained and were cstab· 
Jished at the beginning, are the chief and only objects contemplated by 
this movement. 

"Many of the terms now employed in the Christian Church are 
wholly unmeaning, others convey false ideas, and some, though r igh~ 

in the main, yet are foreign to the pure speech of the kingdom. We 
will enumerate a few of these mixed and Babylonish t!•rms which need 
to be expurgated: as 'Trini ty-Eternal Son-Sovereign Grace
Spiritual Life-Spiritual Death-Original Sin and 'l'otal Depravity
Effectual Calling- Free Will-Free Grace-Eternal E lection
Eternal Justification-The Perseverance of the Saints-Elect w ·orld 
-Elect Infants-Light · of Nature-Natural Religion-General and 
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Particular Atonement-Legal and Evangelical Repentance-Faith to 
Believe-The Christian Sabbath-Holy Sacraments,' &c., &c. · 

"These, and similar phrases, have introduced a new language into 
the Kingdom of God, and which has been the fruitful occasion of 
endless disputations and strife. With us we choose to call Christian 
things by Christian names. We do not seek, however, to detect 
heresies in the use simply of words; nor do we make a man an 
offender for a word. 

"If in the Christian profession men are willing freely to speak of 
Christ in the language of the Spirit-to give him all the names found 
in the New 'l'estament-to repeat what he has said in go0d faith, and 
to re-report what be did; if they are willing to believe what the 
Prophets and Apostles have taught in regard to the Messiah, and to 
do what he has required; we do not ask them for their opinions, their 
secret thoughts, their ill-digested and immature speculations. 

"We require of those >vho seek to enter the Church of Christ> 
nothing more or less than what he himself required-Fai th in him as 
the true Messiah as promised by the prophets '; the Son of the living 
God as revealed by the Father, with a willingness to render a cheerful 
obedience to him as Lord and Christ. -,71[ e teach that 'J esu~, the 
Messiah, the Son of the living God,' is t.he only foundation of the 
Church, and the belief of which the only test of Christian qualification 
for menlbersl1ip, as it is the only basis oi Christian union and com• 
munion among the Disciples of Christ. 

"We believe in the one Lord, and the one Failh, and the one Bap· 
tism; the one body, and the one spirit, and the one hope of our call· 
ing; the one God and Father of all, who is above all, and in all Chris· 
tians. And we earnestly pray in the language of Christ, that all may 
be one who believe on him through the word o( the Father as given 
us by the Apostles-that word which announced the grandest of all 
oracles, 'Behold my Son the beloved, in whom I am ·well pleased;' and 
that, believing this, and submitting to his authority, the Church may 
be restored to its original unity, and the world thereby converted to 
God." 

OUR P APEB.S. 
vV E regret that we have not found space to notice several valuable 

papers published by the brethren. T. F . . 

BE not over anxious to gratify any impatient feeling. 
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WITNESS OF THE SPIRIT. 

"DEAR BRETHREN :-Will you please inform the readers of tlte 
Gospel Advocate how the Spirit bears witness with our spirits that we 
are the children of God? Romans viii. 16. · 

"HENRY J. BLAKE." 

No matter connected with the whole Christian system has been more· 
grossly abused, by mistaken and false teachings, th:m the subject of the 
witness of the Spirit. The minds of the people have become so mysti· 
Jed and deranged, that whenever the subject of the Spirit, its influence, 
or witness is mentioned to them, they think of nothing but some wild, 
extravagant vagary, ghost, or dream, that is alike devoid of good 
Bense and sanction by the authority of Heaven. There is scarcely a 
sect in Christendom which does not claim a witness of the Spirit of 
some sort, teaching that it is the accep ted body in the sight of Heaven. 
And there is but little doubt that those who are the deepest in de
bauchery, crime, and villainy of the lowest grade, profess to have the 
clearest witness from God that they are walking before Him in all 
things blameless. 

If any of the operations or influences claimed in this age, as wit
nesses of the Spirit, by every order and sect of religionists, believing 
and practicing every variety of commands and ordinances, whether 
taught or not by words of Heaven, is to be received as the true: 
witness of the Spirit, then we must confess that the whole subject is 
the veriest maze of confusion and bewilderment. I have as much 
right, according to such teachings, to believe that Brigham Young or 
Judge Edmonds has the true witness of the Spirit, as any other man or 
woman on earth, and candor would compel me to admit, upon convic
tion of equal sincerity in all, that they were equally accepted in the. 
sight of Heaven. 

But there is a ·witness of the Spirit revealed in t.he Oracles of Truth, 
which has nothing of this blinding confusion and contradiction in it. 
The teachings of the Spirit are all fully displayed to us in' the New 
Testament. Its commands, its words of admonition, of reproof, of 
counsel, of tender entreaty, of encouragement and love, its threateniogs 
and its promises are all given. To every man or woman 'Who obeys 
the commands given by the Spirit, 1t as distinctly says, as words can 
make known any facts. you are the children of God, accepted and 
adopted in His family. 'rhere is no mistake in the matter, but just so 
sure as we obey the injunctions -of Heaven we know that we are justi· 
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fled before 9"od and have a right to address Him as our Father. I f. 
we have any confidence in the Words of Life, we are as sure of our 
position before God, as though His voice from the courts on high had 
spoken it directly to us. J ohn says : "He that believeth on the Son of 
God hath the witness in himsel£" Again he says: "Hereby do we 
know that we lov.e him if we keep his commandments." 0.1r Savior 
says to his disciples, (John xv. 10,) "If ye keep my commandments, 
ye shall abide in my love; even as I have kept my F ather's command· 
ments, and abide in his love." We can only enj~y the rich treasures of 
love manifested by our Savior, by keeping His commandments and 
ever walking in obedience to His lav,rs, In so doing, the Spirit of God 
dwells in us and abides with us. We are a spiritual body. W e are 
led by the Spirit and not by the flesh. Upon no other condi tion can 
we look for approval of the Spi rit, excep t in obedience to its teachings. 
But while we mystify and confuse the matter into some intangible 
senseless delusion, we can have no clear belief of the teachings of 
Heaven, but must be subjects of every delusion which wicked or de
signing men endeavor to force upon our credulity. There is one safe 
way, that is to look to the Word of God alone for the tyachings of that 
Spirit which directs, controls, comforts, purifies, and elevates us to nobler 
aspirations and more glorious expectations in Christ. When we learn 
its teach ings fully, we will have enough, without seeking after any · 
thing beyond, to make us wise unto salvation. W. L. 

The following just and noble extract we t.ake from an Address on 
the subject of Revision, by the Rev. 0. B. Judd, of N. Y. We 
commend it to the consideration of all who sincerely desi;re unity of 

• Faith and practice among the people of God. I t most truly and 
forcibly points out the only permanent ground of Christian union. · 

~ Wh 

' ! 

"WILL CHRISTIAN UNION BE DESTROYED OR PRO

MOTED BY REVISION? 

"But we must not be deceived in regard to the ultimate effect of 
this agitation upon the harmony and union of all who love the truth. 
For it is not to be supposed, that Christian union can be promoted by 
sacrificing or compromising the truth; since truth itself is a unit, while 
the name of error \s legion. The tendency of error is to distract; the 
influence of truth is for union. Ancl, therefore, the removal of a single 
error from the translation of God's word, whatever may be the imme· 
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diate result, will make that word the ultimate basis of a more perfect 
union. 'The wisdom that is from above is first pu1·e, then peaceable.' 

''rbey shall hear my vo£ce, and there shall be one flock and oue sbep· 
herd.' 

"Translate the Bible unfaithfully, 'teaching for doctrines the com· 
mandments of men,' and religious errors will be mul tipli ed li ke the 
dialects of Babel; the Church of Christ wi~l be divided into sects 
more numerous than t~e tribes of Israel ; and the armies of the li ving 
God will be wasted in fratricidal wars, while the common enemy of 
Heaven and earth exults in the temporary triumph of his cause over 
the ruin of immortal souls, the trophies of his direful conCluest. But 
give us the Bible as God gave it to the J ew aml the Greek ; let the 
'Lively Oracles' be faithfully translated in to every living language on 
earth ; let the (l.ivine will be the supreme law of our action ; let all 
questions of denominational, 'sectaria..~ , or selfish interests, be reckoned 
absolu tely contemptible, when coming in to competition with the claims 
of truth and righteousness; 'yen,, let God be true, but every man a 
liar,' th en, and not till then, will there be one harmonious communion 
of all the saints on earth, who, with the watchmen of Zion, restored 
from the blindness of ignorance, superstition and prejudice, 'shall see 
eye to eye, ' and feel heart with heart, and go hand in hand; as they 
'fight the good fight of faith, [and] lay hold on eternal life.' Before 
the unbroken front of that purified and pea.ce-making Church, marshal
led beneath the lone ba.nner of the Cross, and led on by the Captain of 
our salvation, the Prince of peace, to the conquest of the wo rld, 
the most formidable institutions of idolatory, and the mightiest 
bulwarks of infidelity, shall fall; as did the Dagon of the Philistines 
before the ark of I srael's God. 

' 'How transcendently sublime and glorious shall be. that union, 
based upon a pure Bible; blending all regenerate hearts in the fellow
ship of kindred feeling, common faith and harmonious action l He 
who labors to give to all nations the Bible as God made it, uni versal 
in the province of its po~er, unique in the supremacy of its authority, 
and univocal in the utterances of its heaven-descended tru ths, hoiYever 
great may be the agitation which it prod uces, is th e truest fri end of 
Christian union; he is a peace-maker, indeed; and he shall have a 
peace-maker's reward, treasured among the jewels of the L ord of 

Hosts.'' 

TIME will settle all controversies. 
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For the Gospel AdYocato, 

PREACHING FOR A SAL A RY. 

OBrON CouNTY, TENNESSER, January, 185 6. 
BROTHER FANNING :-I wish to notice the 8t.h proposition of your 

article headed, "The Church of Christ" in the Nov. No. of the Gospel 
Advocate. You take positions, whic;, if adopted, will in my judge· 
ment prostrate the energies of onr most worthy proclaimers, and produce 
Disease and De::.th in the Congregations. My short E xperi euce has 
taught me that each Congregation, in order to its health and gro wth, 
aLoulcl hav·e regular preaching; and if one Church is unable to remu
nerate the preacher for his whole time-it then becomes necessary for 
h im to divide his time between two or more Congregati<;ns; and ii he 

has a family to maintain, he has some idea of the amount necessary to 
maintam 1t. And if he devote his entire tim e to these two, three, or 
more Congregations, and the ir ' erm ediate points, he must have some 
stipulated sum; otherwise how ~:n he provide for his household, and if 
he fail to do ihis he ha s "denied the faith and is worse than an Infidel." 
My acqueintance is pretty extensive in the "Western Distri ct." we 
have many flourishing Congregations,but I am not of the opinion 
that there are five of them, that would· stand twelve months with.out a 
preacher, all this prating about "hirelings," me thinks, sni ts well as 
a hobby but will neither enhance the prosperity of the Church or 
hasten th e con version of the world, or augument the zeal of P oor half· 
sustained preachers. 

In my humble \Yay I try to preach for four Congregations, and I 
am sure 'that neither of them would admit for a single moment that 
I am employed to ''worship for tl1 em." But in preaching .for them we 
preach to th e unconverted; fur of such our audiences are chief:lly com
posed; thus it is through the Church that the word of God is "sounded 
out." May the Lord l.Je glorified in all that we say or cl o, is my 
Prayer. Yours in Love, H. D. BANTAU. 

NOTES ON BROTHER H . D. BANTAU'S COMMUNICATION 

1st. N otwithstancling the ver;· favourable impression which has been 
made upon our mind in regnrd to Brother Bantau's rnuny excellent 
qualifications as a Minister of J esus Christ, there a·re some things in 
his remarks, which strike us as not entirely respectful. The charge of 
"pmting" and "a. hobby" we think not quite in phtce, in refe rence to 
the editors of the Gospel Acl vocate. W e wish to treat all men 
with due respect., and we ask nothiug more for ourselves. 
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2d. We anticipatee opposition, when we penned our 8th proposition 
for discussion in the Nov. N0. It reads as follows, viz. "The present 

system of men' hinng themselves out by the month, week, . year or day, a.~ 

is fi·equently practised, to perform the wonhip for the churches and brethnm, 

is ruinous to the cause of Chn'st wherever permitted." 

But we feel not quite ready yet to di scuss these matters in all their 
bearings. In our essays on the church, we wish to examine every 
point suggested in this objeetionable proposition. v,r e desire, ho we
ver, to say to Brother Bantau, and our many pre'lchingbrethren who 
fear di sasters will befall the churchesif a "stipulated sum" should not be 

· promised to each, that the controversy is not regarding the support uf 
evangelists, but the manner of securing it. We have long felt the 
evil experienced by the "poor half sustained (it should be starved 

out) preachers," being driven from the Gospel field for want of bread 
for their families. We respectfully suggest that, we think the great 
error lies in the system. 'l'he brethren are generally disposed to dD 
right, but the plan adopted by many preachers, we think, defeats the ob
ject, and throws a gloom over the whole church. The brethren who 
advocate the salary system, it occurs to us, lose sight of the fact, 
that we professed in ye:us past:, to adopt the scriptures as our only rule 
of faith and practice. Human expedients are often preferred to the 
teachings of the spirit. H ence the brethren refer to their expe-rience 

as preachers, and not, so far as we have noticeu, to the sacred records 
for authority to take the best salary that can be secured. There is no 
brother in the south west, known to us, who can boast of a much long

r:r experience in the ministry than ourself; and all that we have seen 

would lead us to a different conclusion from that of Brother Bantau. 
We expect to submit our experience soon, and all we ask of the breth
ren is, a fair discussion, and if we do not show from the word of life, 
and from facts undeniable, that the system maintained by many goo<l 
brethren, is productive of immense wrong doing, we are much mis
taken. The christian system is one of pe1petual benevolence, but the 
plan which requires each member of the church to subscribe at the 
beginning of the year what he wil1 do. is well calculat,ed to close every 
liberal avenue of the heart, and to drive the honest preachers as bE-g
gars from the Lord's vineyard. 'l'o be sure, the preacher. who can 
flat.ter, fawn, and tickle the ears of the fleshly, may command a rich 
salary; but Paul, by such persons, would be doomed to "tent-making." 
We forbear. Ou: purpose is to show there is a Gospel plan of sup
porting preachers, which never fails in accomplishing the object con· . 

• l ; 
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templated; and that the evils of which the hr.ethren are complaining so 
bitterly, arise from the "philosophical system" which has been borrowed 
from Babylon. T. F. 

For the Gospel Advocate. 

WEST TENNESSEE CO-OPERATION. 
BROTHER F .ANNING:- At my own request it was unanimously re

solved, that the Secretary of the Christian Co-operation of West Tenn., 
make out and forward to the Christian Age, Cincinnati, Ohio, and to 
the Gospel Advocate, Franklin College, ' Tenn., the Minutes of the 
Annual Meeting, which came off at Miller's Chapel, Dyer Co., Tenn., 
commencing at 4 o'clock, P. M., December 7th, l 855. But., after ta
king into consideration the great length of the proceedings, and the 
exceeding preciousness of space in those invaluable papers, the greah 
amount of other important matters forever rushing and seeking a place 
in their columns, I have concluded to make a draft upon the christian for
bearance of the beloved brethren composing the christian co-operation. 
If I did not have such confidence in the forgiving spirit that' prevails 
among them, I should make out and forward at length, but as it is I 
shall only give you the most important, and leave you to judge of 
the minor actions. 

We are sorry to say that Elder W. G. Roulhac, one of the evangelista 
who has been laboring for the co-operation, was not present. We were 
proud to see so many of our ministering brethren present, more than 
was ever assembled together before in West ~ennessee, (the State 
co-operation at P aris only excepted.) After prayer by Elder John 
Van Dyck, and the elect. ion of office~s was had, the report from the 
two evangelists present, (Brother Green Hill and Robert B. T rimble, ) 
was called for, who represent peace as the beacon star among the 
brethren, while the cause of primitive christianity, with a steady step 
moves onward and upward. They commenced their operations about 
the first of last April, and about which time Brother 'l'rimble preached 
his first sermon. They report one hundred and tweh·c additions. The 
co-operation paid off Brethren Hill and 'l'rimble for their services, and 
l!.ppointed a committee to settle with Brother Roulhac as soon as pos
ilible. \Vhile the committee was settling up the affairs of the co-opera
tive year just closed, there was some interesting and animated speak· 
ing going on upon the most scriptural manner of christian co-operation. 
(0, our brethren ln~ow how to qiscuss questions with each other, with

uut using those low flung epithets toward each other lhat some in Ten

nessee use .) 
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After closing up for the co-operative year of 1855, arrangements 

were made for that of 1856, by securing the services of Elder James 

Holmes, -J ames Gill iland, and Robert B. Trimble, who are to labor 
with, and in the congregations of Paris, McLemoresville, Roan 's Creek. 
Reedy Creek, Phillipi, Bunker Hill , Liberty Grove, Dyrr3burg, Mil

ler's Chapel, Cage;ville, Lamalsamac, and Mason's Grove, in the coun
ties of Henry, Carroll, Gibson, Ma.dison, Haywood and Dyer. The 
co-operation requested that the evangelists would -stir up the pure minds 
of the brotherhood, by delivering a series of disco urses _upon practical 
christianity, and by setting each congregation in order as the Bible di
rects, to ordain elders and deacons in all the congregations, (where they 

are not,) to urge t.hem to the necessity of assembling together upon the 

first. day of every week, for the purpose of contribution, breaking oi 
bread, and of prayer-in order to the perfecting of the saints in Christ 
Jesus. The co-operation also requested that each congregation of the 
saints belonging to the co-operative body select some "·orthy young 
Brother, .and trair, and encourage him to the work of the ministry. 
About the time this unanimous request was made, two noble young 
brethren, one from Mason's Grove, the other from Lamalsemac, step
ped for ward and expressed themselves as being wi1ling to give their 

time and talents to the service of the Lord, in th e \vorl< of the ministry. 
There were two others present, who are under the training of the el

ders of Miller's Chapel congregati9n. The Brethren generally were 

greatly encour:tged. By the requeRt of the co-operation, Brother John 
VanDyck agreed to prepare an address upon the most scriptural man
ner of christian co-opemtion, to be delivered at its next annual meeting, 
Brother Rob ert B. Tr~ri1 ble his alternate. The co-operation then ad
journed to meet. at Mason's Gro,·e, Madison county, on Friday befor.e 
tlie second Lord's day in December next, at ll o'clock, A. M. 

Yours Frat.ernally, 

JOHN H. :MOSS. 

THI~GS GOOD A,ND EVIL. 

LEXINGTON, KY., Feb. 9, l85G. 
· BRETHREN FANNING & LrPSCOMB,-The F ebruary number of your 

very neatl.v executed Advocate is to hand, for which I thank you". I 
am truly glad to see a paper established in Nashville, an d especially 
such an one as the "Gospel Advocate." The cause \l·e plead , Truth, 
and the whole brotherhood demand the advocacy of original Christi-

.--· 
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anity in Tennessee and Alabama, and especially is it demanded in your 
community. When it was· my privil P.ge to visit the church in Nash
ville, some twelve years since, I found then, and for a long time after 
considered to be, a congregation of more than usual interest and ability . 
Who then conld have anticipated its present humbled cond ition? But, 
alas! "how have the mighty fallen." I have heard the "pastor" who 
has done all the mischief, plead the cause of righ teousness with much 
zeal, and, I thanked God for a young warrier filled with zeal and abil ity. 
His present position is truly humiliating and fearful. Infidel in all its 
tendency and results; yes, more than infidt>l, his teaching is in defiance 
of the Word of God. Ten years past it would have been difficult for 
any one to have persuaded me that the Church at Nashville, together 
with its community, could have suffered so much. Truth and right-. 
eousness will, however, yet prevail, and many will mourn over their 
apost.acy. It is altogether vanity for us to hope for an exemption from 
the ma11y sore evils which have occasionally afflicted the Church in all 
ages. You are directing your .paper to the right point, as it strikes 
me. I mean to first principles. The young need to have the founda· 
tion of things placed before them, and the old require more teaching. 
If we evl:'r conquer our opponents it will not be done by, yielding up 
the conAict, or using untempered mortar. We stand upon apostolic 
ground, i,f the living Oracles can be relied upon, and it ought not to be 
denied by any sensible, conscientious Christian, that great concessions 
have been made to Bible truth since we commenced the present con
flict. 'l'he Baptist have learned much (no matter from what source) 
of God's will to man, although they are yet in the mists, as I believe, 
upon many subjects. 

To deny that the commission given by Christ to the apostles, (Mark 
xvi ., ) contains Heaven's law for salvation to a sinner, is really strange. 
The veil is yet over their faces. Nothing can be plainer; · Divine lan

guage cannot improve upon it, so .far as I can see; but they are honest 
in thei r conviction, no doubt, that "faiLh only" is the means by ,,·hich 
we reach pardon. Why then immerse? For what is it done? I 

·de(,· them to give a scrip'tural answer for their pracJice to this qu('stion. 
But let. us be patient, the world was not made or drowned in a day. 
Time only ca n remove errors so long taught and cherished. We, too, 
have been progressing in knowledge, and I trust in piety, and certainly 
we nel:'d have no scruples in owning that we l1ave made some changes 
for the better during the past thirty years. It would be strange if we 
had not. Yours truly, GEO. W. ELLEY. 
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SUGGESTIONS RELATIVE TO "THE KENTUCKY MINIS. 

'TERIAL EDUCATION SOCIETY." 

As Christians, we should rejoice at all laudable efforts for the good 
of man, and we ta.ke this occasion to state, that the brethren of Ken· 
tucky have uniformly exhibited much liberality in the different Educa· 
tiona! and ·Religious enterprises to which their attention has been 
called. Still our 'zeal may not be according to knowledge. If the 
wealth, talent, learning, energy, and influence, which have been exert
ed for ten .years past, in politit;S1 Free Masonry, Odd-Fellowship, and 
'Temperance reforms, had been directed to the cause of Christ, tha 
world would be in quite a different condition from what it is. The re
spective institutions to which we have referred, doubtless have been of 
incalculable value to the country, but we presume there is a much bet
ter plan for accomplishing the same results. 

When the abstract question, Shall preachers be men of sense and 
education? is submitted, all with one voice exclaim, yes, yes, yes, by 
a.ll means. But· it strikes us, that the church is the proper school for 
qualifying men and women for all the labors in the cause of Christ; 
and, moreover, we exceedingly doubt the wisdom of ;encouraging any 
school, or class of persons, independent of the churches, denominated 
ministerial or otherwise. If the purpose is to educate the needy, we 
say to the brethren, amen and amen. No object is more worthy of 
their attention. In the words of Brother E ., "The rich young men 
will not preach," and add, but few young men with worldly means can 
be respectably educated, and, in our judgment, it would be gcnnina 
wisdom in the churches to turn attention to the education of the poor. 
If we can build up institutions to enable the needy to acquire know· · 
ledge, we shall certainly prove benefactors of our race. Is tlus tha 
purpose of the movement in Kentucky. A few of the brethren in th.a 
South, ~ith Brother N. Hock worth, are agitating the subject of an Or
phan School ; ~nd when we last saw our indefatigable brother, and 
most able defender of the Gospel, John T. Johnson, he had the educa. 
tion of orphan boys and girls m11ch at heart. · If the brethren in Ken_ 
mcky and A labama contemplate institutions for the education of the 
poor of the churches, and will speak plainly, the brethren of Tennes
see' will co·operat.e with t,hem. Time will soon tell us the kind of a 
school intended in Kentucky, and therefore we will hold our poz'nted 
remarks in reserve. God speed every work worthy.of his name. 

. T. F. 

• 
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CORRESPONDENTS. 

BnoTR'r~ J. W. M'G.A.RVEY, of Missouri, writes: "Brother Lips
'COmb, I am well pleased with the dignified tone of the Gospel Advo· 
cate, and the solid matter with which it is filled. I hope you will 
.never, for the sake of avoiding offense, permit your pages to be filled 
with trash. Before I conclude I must say, that I am much struck with 
the field of labor Brother Fanning marks out for himself in the No
vember number. I shall await his discussion of the several proposi· 
tions with a great deal of interest and anxiety. There is one good 
thing in our circumsta~ces, and that is, we are not so wedded to any 
·particular system as to prevent our following the leadings of truth un· 
hesitatingly and implicitly. Go ahead with the discussions, and be 
sure that there is no flaw in the argument, if there is we will make it 
11rrap." 

' Bilo. c. M. COLLINSWORTH, of Alabama, writes: "Your raper I 
think the· very thing we ought to have. It comes to us with truth, and 
in the love of it, and·is gentle and respectful towards those who differ 
from us. We cannot drive those who see not a~ we see." 

1(We(dd not see·very Clearly the difficulty which brother C. requests 
us to · notice in regard to Luke xvi. 16.) 

-BRo. J OUN M. GHOLSON, of · Frederickton, Mo., writes : "Your pa· 
per is written in a stvJe so forcible, plain, and argumentative, in defence 
~f the 'sacred truths cont.ained in the Holy Scriptures, that truly God 
serving people cannot fail to be pleased with it. True, I s~eak only 
for myself. It is an admirable feature in' The Gospel Advocate, ' that 
it detracts froin no' man, that to which he is justly entitled. Christ 
came not to distract the minds of men, but to impart to them the 

knowledge of salvation." 

BROTHER ·E. R. SMITH, of L:mestone County, Texas, writes: 
" Brother ·Fanning, I received, a short time since, three numbers of 
the Gospel Advocate, and am well pleased with the spirit it breathes. 
I hope if may oe the means of bringing many to the true light of the 
gospel of our adorable Savio~." 

BROTHER A. FLOWER, of Illinois, writes: "Brethren Fanning & 
Lipscomb,-I am much pleased with your excellent periodical, and 
will endeavor to give it a more general circulation through this coun

try." 
Brother F . has our thanks for his very efficient service. 

W. L. 
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MINISTERS AND ELDERS MEETING. 

OwiNG to difficulties, which no one out of Nashville need know, the 
brethren saw proper to decline holding the meeting announced for the 
last week in February, but we are happy to inform all concerned, that 
the church at Franklin, Williamson county, through Brother F. H. 
Davis, invites the teachers, overseers, and the disciples of Christ gene· 
rally to meet in that place on Thursday before the second Lord's day 
ip. April, 1856. 

V'iT e most cordially accept the invitatiOn, an~ affectionately invite our 
beloved brr thren to meet us in consultation. 

Brother Davis writes : "The brethren are desirous to have the meet
ing, anJ will make all necessary preparations to entertain all who may 
attend." 

Let this be the first meeting since 1842 for the purpose of the disci
ples consulting together THE DrvrNE ORACLES, in reference to God's 
ways and means to save the lost. EnrTons. 

Oun thanks ar~ especiall}T due to Br(\thren Shirley, Dill and Roberts 
of Cannon Co. ; Brother Wade Barrett, of Giles Co.; Brother L. N. 
Murphree', of Warren Co.; Brother D. P . McCorcle, of Gibson Co. j 
Brother F. H. Davis, of Franklin; Brother S. A. Baker, of Maury 
Co.; Brother N. W. Carter, of Rutherford CrJ.; Brother C. R. Darnell, 
of Marshall Co. ; Brother W. C. Huffm?.cn, of Sumner Co.; Brother 
L. Tillma'n, of Shelbyvill~; Brother P.. Baxter, of Miss.; Brother 
I. B. AJen, of Paris, Tennessee; llrother A. Ji~lower, of Illinois; 
Brother J. H . Cain, of Marshall, 'l'exas; Brother W. W. N a nee, of 
West 'l'enn.; Brother E. H. ~)arter, of Austin, Texas; Brother 
Samuel H entlerson, of Rusk Co., Texas ; and our good sister E. D. 
Bills, of Springfield, Mo., fur their great interest m:mifrs ted for the 
eucces~ of the Gospel Ad vc>cate. There are many others also to whom 
we are truly thankful for their great kindness. To all we can but ex• 
press our most. heartft:>lt gratitude. VV e are more convinced every day 
that we live, the Gospel of our blessed! Savior alone can uni te peoplr, 
and cause t.hose who are under its influence to aid, assist and encour
age eac.:h otlwr in eYery good work. May we all ever he ready to 

bui],l •!ach other up and work together for the glory of God and the 
prospNit.y of his kingdom on earth, W. L. 
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THE CHURCH OF CHRIST.-NO. 6. 

THE OFFICERS m' TUI!: CIIORCH. 

IN our last essay, we endeavored to show from the . Scriptures of 
truth, that church organization has reference to planting with Christ, 
and rising in the body of the Lord, to walk in newness of life; and 
also, that the purpose of the new institution is to educate and prepare 
human beings for eternal happiness. W e would respectfully remind 
om readers, that we have used the phrase "church organization," i!l 
opposition to the idea of "officering the body," and we desire to ·re· 
peat, and if possible, impress the idea, that from the moment persons 
are born into the kingdom; there is not only valuable labor for them 
to perform, but they are "lively stones" in the building, mill Of t"hem 
is requil'ed, " spiritual sacrifice-the fruits of their ·lips....:...with which 
God is well pleased"-a.nd as they constitute the bodj. of Christ, ''the 
pillar and support of the truth,'' they are to perfect their character in 
holiness, and in the fullest sense of the words, they are to lccep and 
(b·ess God's vineyard. They are, to mutually assi3t each other in the 
correction of fault>, and to render each other suitable aid for ·growth in 
grace and the knowledge of the truth . Though c.ontrary to Stoicism, 
and Epicurianism, as well as all modern systems of abstract philosophy, 
the Christian religion can have little influence over any, Sl}Ve such as 
"come into the vineyard" and work Speculative systems encourage 
inactivity, sloth, stupidity, and brutality; but . Christ's religion s!l.ys, 
"la):JOr, toil, overcome, wash your robes in the blo'od of · tl}e Lamb, and 
I will give you (says t)1e Savior) a c.rown of life." · • ' · · 

But are we to infer from the fact, that Christians are to "exhort" 
and "admonish" .one another, that there .are no officers jn the church? 

1 
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If there are no officers, what is one's business is every one's business, 
and the church is likely to exist in great confusion. In examining 
this subject profitably we first of all, divide the officers into 

EXTRAORDLNAR Y AND ORDINARY. 

Special emergencies create the want for extraordinMy officers. 
Hence in the adjustmenl; of questions, for which nations- can refer to 
neither example, or law, mi~isters extra~rdinary are appointed, with 
power to act as their good judgment may direct after having examined 
the whole quElstion. In the creation of a new society, measures with
-out regard to law must be adopted; ,and in the establishment Gf the 
_Church of Christ, the world was barren of precept or example which 
"'could throw the least light on the subject. 'l'he new, was not like the 
old cov~nant-the materials of the building differed from the old house 
of Moses-there was a change also in the law, and as there were no 

.. rules of action known as applicable, it pleased the Prince and head 
of the body to create officers extraordinary to erect this heavenly 
edifice. Hence extraordinary officers are those specially called to the 
work by the Lord. The first preachers, of course, could not preach 
unless they were particularly sent-they knew not what to say, but 
the Lord was to be "mouth and wisdom to them," and consequently 
"they BROUGHT glad tidings of good things"-such were special 
agents, called to perform la-bor in reference to which they were 
measurably ignorant, and were to be instructed by Him who called 

_them, as the peculiar work to be done required. 
For illustration we select a single example -of extraordinary officers. 

It is said by Paul; that "He who ascended up on 'high, led captivity . 
. captive and ga.ve gifts unto men. And he gave· some apostles; and 
some prophets; -and some evangelists ; and some pastors and teachers; 
for the perfecting of t~e saints, for the work of the ministry, for edifying" 
( oikodomeen) building or erecting . the house of God, or temple of 
Christ; "Till we all come into the unity of the faith, and of the 

.knowledge of the Son of God, into a perfect man, into the measure of 

. the stature of Christ, that we be no more children, tossed to and fro 
and carried about wi th every wind of doctrine, by the slight of men, 

:and cunning craftineJ?s, ·whereby .they lie in wait to deceive; but speak
' ing the truth in love, may ;grow up into him in all things who is the 
. :\"\~ad-Chrish; .frQm whom the whole body fitly joined together, and 
co~pacted . by that which every joint supplieth, according to the effec
tual woJ:king in the-measure of every part, maketh increase of the body 
unto the edifying (building) itself in loye." This is a pe1fect picture 
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of an extraordinary or supernatural body, and extraordinary or super· 
natural agents to build it up. These specially called apostles, prophets, 
evangelists, pastors, and teachers were ordained as Christ's ambassadors 
to erect his temple, compact every joint, set the house in order, and 
give the laws to the members of the body, till the "perfection" .or the 
members attained to the knowledge of a perfect man in Christ-till the 
body could edify itself in love, and then these extraordinary ·measures 
were to cease. See 1 Cor. 13th chap. 

They were all completed by the close of the first century, and then 
the officers were no further needed. Hence the idea of a successor is 
.most preposterous. 'l'hose men all spake and acted by the direct in
fluence of the Good Spirit of our God- they perfected the system of 

. Christ's religi0n; and consequently 11ince John, the beloved, no ma,n 
has spoken by the Spirit, and not a syllable, word, sentence, or idea 
has been added to the spiritual communications in the New Testament. 
Therefore we have no apostles, prophets, evangelists, pastors or teachers 
in an extraordinary sense. 

ORDIN.ARY OI•'FICERS. 

The inspired teachers having completed the work assigned them
erected a self-perpetuating church, and given all the laws it could desire 
to thoroughly furnish the members for good \;;larks, committed these 
things to faithful men, who should be able to teach others. Instead 
now of looking for new light upon the subject ,of religion, we look 
back t.o the inspired writers, and the source of all spiritual knowledge 
yet enjoyed by the world. 

The officers now spring _from the wants of the church, and, conse
quently; are the natural outgrowth of the church. As we care not to 
trouble our readers with questions at all doubtful, we will examine such 
officers and offices as the brethren universally, we presume, acknow
ledge ; though it is possible the time is not far distant when we may 
find as much authority for other officers as some already admi'.ted. 

The ordinary officers of the church, or such as ],ave _mainly directed 
in the body since inspiration closed, are 

l. EvANGELISTS. 

2. Brsaors on OvERSEERS. 

3. DEACONS OR MINISTERS. 

It will be our purpose in the present number to examine very briefly 
into the character, work1 etc., of the evangelist. For the sake of clear. 

. ness, we will contemplate the subject under such heads as ·we suppose 

. will give it system and force. 
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i. 'l'he meamng of Evangetist. 
The word evangelist; is from the Greek, Eudri!Jelistees-ah announcer 

bf glad tidings, or !n'eacb:e'r Of the gospel. The-w-ord fot gospel in the 
original, is iEu&}ngdion, and it rs .from tlie verb Euange7Jizoo, t€1 announce 

good news." 
e:lriginally, the wora··was used in reference to one, who prdclaimed 

news; that is, brought something new-=-what the hearers pr-eviously 
knew not. Hence John came in the wilderness of' J adea preaching 
good hews" concerning One, so much niore ·hOnorable than himself, 
that b:e was not w6rthy to stoop do>~ril and untie his shoes. 'l'he 
l'nessage the world had not he~rd, and the frtst lor inspired 'teachers of 

11the· Christian institution, were commissioned to proclaim glorit>tis news 

' concetning one who was bdrn a Prihce and a Savioi·, to grant repent
ance to Israel and the remission of sins. .The prophetic words are 

"How beautifu-l are the feet of them that preach ( fi.tst :mnounce) the 
gospel of peace, and bring glad tidings of good things." These men it 
appears, must have been speciaUy called and miraculously qualified, to 
bring to the ears of the human family such marvelous things in regard 
to sa'lvation through the name of the despised Nazarine. But such as 
repeated the words of the message from ·above as they learned it from 
inspired men, were alflo denominated evangelists, and charged before 
God and -the Lord Jesus Christ to "preach the word;" and there is 

strict propriety in calling such as repea-t •the words from memory or 
from the written oracles, preachers of the go-spel-evangelists. We, 
however, regard no preacher ·since the d.ays of the apostles, as in
spired, and we c_an not anticipate a word or an idea that is new. It is 
exceeding benevolence, however, that our kind Father ·has made 
words of the gospel, as repeated in the ears of willing hearers, the 
power of God to salvation. 

2. THE QUALIFlCATIONS OF THE EVANGELIST. 

There is perhaps no subject demanding from the religious world, 
more serious consideration, t'han what is usually termed ministerial 
qualifications. We call attention to it, more; for the present, with a 

view of exciting proper interest in regard to its momentous importance, 
than to ehborate its details. The best models a.1:e those described in 
the New Testament, and the Apostle Paul's instructions to Timothy 
and Titus are ·all full and pel'fect. in everj · part, and we trust our 
brethren will setiously examine every lesson written by inspiration. 
The world's· idea of high ministerial qualifica;tions, is certainly wide 0f 
the mark. The most showy, mystical a.hd loquacious "orators" ate 
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geTherally presjfmed the oes~ q,naJi.fied p~eachers; but whilst we a.re 
strenuous ad.voeaji~;; .of tl.I!iV~>sal edueatioo, and believe it 1\'ould be• 
well for preachers to know every thing, we are not sure that what is 
commonly called learning is of very great service to a minister of the 
word. Indeed, we are not sure but the shilly-shally learning of the 
age is often taken as a veritable substitute for the only correct q1mlifi· 
cations. S!:lme years since a man who had SJlJ?posed· that the pulpit 
was the finest theatre in t'he world to display his powers of eloquence 
and learning, asked. us with reference to the course of study to make a 
preacher. Said the enquirer, "I want to preach, and I am determined 
not to be a halfway preacher. If I can not be equal to the best, I 
will not preach at all.u We replied that there were three very simple 
qualifications of a minister of truth, viz: 

l. A preacher 'should know bow to read and spealc English to an 
audience in such a ma.nner as to be understood. 

He who supposes, that any simpleton can do this, should take hi~ 
first lessons in the primary branches of a common school education. 

2. A preacher should be acquainted with the Bible, and believe it . . 
There is no other theology. 
' 3. One to become a useful preacher, should be a good m.an, in the 
Christian sense of the word, goocl. 

We are not inclined to recomm_end other quali fications. 'l'ime may 
suggest the propriety of amplifying these cardinal prerequisites. 

3. THE ScrrooLs BEST ADAPTED TO MINISTERIAL Enuc~TION. 
There are no theological institmions on earth, to be compared to the 

churches of the Lord Jesus Christ. Churches walking in the ordi
nances of the L ord, have their members at all times in training for the 
conflicts of life. "A hint to the wise," is said to be sufficient. 

4. 'l'I-IE PnEACHER's CALL. 

The Spirit of God, through the trutJh, calls all the members of .the 
body to exert the influence which their ability will permit, and he 
who professes to be led by the Spirit, with _ qualifi catioJil~ to imp;<rt the 
word of life to the perishing, and refuses, or peglects to do so,. d9es 
ce.rtainly resist t-h'e Spirit., if he do not lie to God. 

So soon as any of the members of the body give evidence of ab ility 
to labor in word and doctrine, the Spi-rit says to the members gen,erally, 
an.d to the overseers especially, "Separat!J me thos\l God·:fearing .men 
for th e work whereunto I have called them." 

5. ',I'HE ORDINATION OF PRE ACHERS. 

H aving given practic:j.l evide11ce of capacity to tflach,. the ~al;ld.i\iates 
I 
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are consecrated after fasting atid prayer, by the imposition of the 
h~nds of the presbytery, ~r ov.erseers of the respective churches. 

6 . . THE WORK OF EvANGELISTS. 

The preachers of the gospel are called to announce the glad tidings. 
to perishing sinners, to plant churches, by initiating believers into the 
11chool of Christ; to train the converted and saved, till they are "able 
to admonish one another" and ·grow up into their Head in all things. 
They are required "to set in order all things wanting in the churches," 
'' ordain elders" or old men to constitute them bishops or overseers, to 
watch with regard to false teachers, and have a general care of the 
churches as Paul and Barnabas had in Asia Minor. But the idea of a 
preacher's ensconing himself UJ?On a salary as the pastor of any congre
gation, is not only unscriptural but ruinous to all churches in which it 
is permitted. As there seems to be a determination on the part of 
many to introduce this popish custom amongst the disciples of our 
Lord, we respectfully invite the brethren generally to examine care· 

. fully the system before they adopt it. We need a hundred faithful, 
earnest, and eloquent preachers where we have one, but it well be
comes Christi:?.ns to pray for deliverance from the blighting influence 
of an indolent, insinuating, and covetous class of speculators, who are 
striving to sell their chaffy and pompous sunday speeches for gold. 
They have always snatched the very crumbs out of the children's 
months, and they rest as a deadly incubus upon all churches over which 

. ~hey preside. The system kills the congregations, first, by inactivity; 

secondly, by spi1·itual stupor ; and thirdly, by pride to be like the rest 
of the frivolous wo:ld. Should the preachers ,tea<:h the congregations 
to be religious, there will be ample work for the members to perform, 
to give them spiritual life and energy. 

7. THE SuPPORT OF PREACHERS. 

God has promised to feed and clothe preachers and their familie~ 
when worthy of his grace. Each congregation sends out her own 
ministers of the word, with the t.acit pledge thRt she is to see that they 
and their families shall have their appropriate reward. In primitive 
times, different congregations in which the servants labored, co-operated 
in their support. Such is still the Gospel plan, and when the respec
tive congregations fail to support their evangelists, it is positive evi
dence that they have not been correctly taught, or that they do not be
lieve the Lord. We have the most umvavering confidence that the 
disciples generally are ready, willing, and waiting to act, whenever 
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the preachers fill their respective places as they are called 'of Heaven 
to do. 

8. THE FuTuRE REw .ARD OF' ·rHE PREACHE RS, · 

'·They that turn many to righteousness shall shine ·as the stars, for
ever and ever." Who would not aspire to_ such a calling? 

T. F, 

"JUSTIFICATION BY FAITH ONLY." 

HAVING examined briefly Dr. Ralston's principal arguments on tl1is 
subject, we "ll:ill bring these articles to a close by stabing some objec
tions to the doctrine of "justification by faith only," which we regard 
as very serious. It necessarily involves its ad vacates in difficulties 
which cannot be surmounted without violence to the plain teachings of 
the Oracles of God. 

Our first objection to this doctrine is, that it makes faith come after 
repentance. 

That man cannot receive remission of sins (without which · he can
-not be juistified in the sight of God) before he repents of his sins all 
agree. Therefore, if faith is the immediate and only condition of 
pardon, it follows that it must always come after repentance. But we 
need not argue this point, for the author freely admits it. In his lecture 
on repentance (page 270) we find the following language: "but we 
do contend that repentance precedes justifying faith and the new 
birth, &c." 

The Scriptures clearly teach, that "the faith of the gospel"-call it 
"justifying faith," "evangelical faith," "saving faith," or what you will 
-is the first thing in religion, or the 1·e-binding of the alien soul to its 
God. Without faith a man can no more avail himself of a single item 
of the means of salvation, extended to him through the gospel, than 
he can create a world; for it is this alone that enables him to see his 
lost condition, and directs him in the way that. leaileth unfo life. This 
is evidently the apostle's teaching in Rom. xi. 6, where he declares that 
"without faith it is impossible to please him; lor he that would come 
to God must believe that he is, and that he is a rewardeJ; of them that 
diligently seek him." 

·But Dr. Ralston can ea.sily set aside such old fashioned teaching as 
the above, when the life of a favorite dogma. of modern orthodoxy is 
concerned. Hear him : 

"It appears evident from the tota:l depravity of human nature, as 
taught in Scripture, that the soul must :first be visited by the convict-
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ing grace Qf. God, and that a degne of f~ith must be produced before 
the first step can be taken toward salvation. This we find also· dearly 
taught in the word of God." He then quotes Paul's language, in Rom. 
xi. 7,, to prove that a deg?'ee of faith must precede repentance! Thus 
he disarms the Apostle's language of its .power aga1nst this cherishe<il 
doctl~ine of his system of "Divinity," by musteting it into service to 
prove something that he admits to be true l Surely it must have been 
in view of the dangers to his position, presented by the above passage 
of Scripture, that he entrenched himself behind this -declaration : 
" Now observe, we do not contend that repentance •precedes the 
enligh~ening, and to some extent th l! quickening i.nfiueHce of the Holy 
Spirit, and some deg1·ee of faith." Such is a specimen of the tactics 
employed for the defence of a position, the truth of which one cannot 
call in question without incurring the danger of being excommunicat
ed, as a heretic, from r.he family of the orthodox l Let us note some 
of the consequences of this argument. In the conclusion of the author's 
lecture o,n tb.e subject of faith (page 288,) we have the fo!lowing 
excellent definition of true faith: "The faith which, passing through 
the understanding, fixes its seat deep in the heart, and trusts nr relies 
on Christ fur. present salvation, is that faith which alone can justify 
and save a sinful soul." · And this faith, we are told, comes after re
pentance. The "same degree of faith" then, w hrch precedes repentance, 
must be of comparatively little importance, and must be regarded as 
what Dr. R:llston terms "that faith which has its ·seat in the head.," 
"dead faith," "devils faith," &c. We must . therefore conclude that 
Paul, in the xi chapter of Romans was speaking of a faith which can
not save the soul, since according to Dr. Ralston, the Apostle referred 
to that slight degree of faith which precedes repentance-that the faith 
of Abraham, and of Sarah, of Moses, J oseph, David, and the prophets; 
was a "<ilead faith!!" Now why should! the Apostle take such pains 
to exemplify that inconsiderable deg1~e of faith which precedes re· 
pentance, and yet give us not one word in reference to that more im
}lor.tant faith which saves .the soul? 

But if the Apostle Paul does not define and fully exemplify, in the 
eleventh chapter of Romans, the faith which saves the soul, where 
shall we go.,to find such definition and exemplifieations? Probably 
to such oracles of wisdom as "Ralston's Elements of Divinity! " 
certainly not to theN ew Testament. 

But the great Apostle, in the last verse of the tenth chapter of 
. Romans, says: "But we are not of them who draw back unto perdi-
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tLon, but of them who believe to the saving of the soul." Following 
this, in the same connection, he definP.s that faith which operates "to 
the saving of the soul;" and then proceeds to illustrate it by numerous 
examples. This most eloquent discourse of the Apostle seems to 
have been written for the purpose of putting the subject of faith 
beyond all doubt, and is well calculated to give pe1·fect satisfaction to 
every mind untrammeled by prejudices in favor of the teachings of 
men. He speaks of that faith which leads the sinner to repentance 
and salvation-which arrests the poor prodigal, as he wanders far from 
home in the destructive ways of sin and folly, and leads him back to 
his Father's house. This is the faith which, in the sixth verse of the 
chapter, is represented as being absolutely necessary to him ~uho would 
come to God. He uses the term throughout the chapter, and indeed 
as often as he has occasion to speak of faith (not much less than one 
hundred and fifuy times, ) without any of those modifications which 
men now find it so convenient to apply to it, for the accommodation of 
their peculiar system of religion. 

Whenever any view of the subject of faith is presented by the 
Scriptures incompatible with their own ·preconceived notions, they 
dispose of the difficulty in a very summary manner by telling us that, 
in this passage a different so1·t of faith is meant! Thus they are ever 
armed against all opposition on this point, by an abundant supply of 
such invincible objeetives as "historical," evangelical," "human,' 
"divine," "intellectual," "saving," "justifying," &c.,-technicalities of 
modern theoh:>gy which have no existence in the oracles of God. 

The progress of the age in religion possibly may require such addi
tions to the scriptural vocabulary; bu~ if the world continues to ad· 
vance with such rapid strides, we may confidently · expect that th~ 
glorious day of light is not far distant whe.n the teachings of such Old 
Fogtes as Paul, and Peter, and J all'\es, already falling into disrepute, 
will be entireiy lost sight of I 

That faith must precede repentance is further evident from the 
manner in which it is received. In Rom. x . 17, we learn that "faith 
cometh by hearing, and hearing by the word of God." To this propo· 
sition the author gives his assent, and, under this head, defines faith to 
be ''not a blind assent of the mind, resting upon no rational fo unda
tion; but it is a well·grounded convict~·on, and a reasonable confidence, 
based upon good and s~ifficient evidence." This is a good defini tion of 
faith; and, if Paul is to be taken as authority in Rom. x. 17, the 
" word of God," received into an honest and understanding heart, is 
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the "good and sufficient evidence" which is capable of producing this 
"well-grounded conviction" and "reasonable confidence." Now the 
"hearing of the word," all agree, necessarily precedes repentance, and 
therefore faith, thE' immediate result of this hearing, must also precede 
repentance. 

This conclusion, it will be observed, rests upon the presumption that 
faith is the legitimate result of "good and sufficient evidence," which, 
as we have seen, the author admits. B'ut he seems to take a some· 
what diffe1ent position on page 287. He there informs us that 
"justifying faith," which is the faith in question, "implies more thim 
the assent of the understand·ing, resulting from the force of testimony;'' 
by which, of course, he means to say that the result of testimony, · 
however strong, is a mere assent of the WJ.de%s/ancling to the truth of a 
proposition. 

Again, on the same page, he says : "This doctrine (that faith is the 
result of testimony) appears to be inconsistent with the depravity and 
native inability · of man to do any thing toward salvation, without 
divine grace imparted. · For if faith be the 'condition of salvation, as 
aU admit, .(?) and if it be the natural result of a mental exercise in the 
examination of testimony, then it will follow that, as man can exercise 
his intellect at pleasure, independent of aid from Divine influence, he 
may believe of himself, and be saved by the mere exercise of his 
natural powers." So far, then, is the word of God from being able to 
produce faith in the heart of man, as Paul teaches, that, even after its 
heavenly testimony has been received and maturely weighed, man is 
not a believer, nor can be, until he has repented of his sins and a 
miracle has been wrought, in the communicat!on of ''Divine influence," 
to enable him to believe ! , 

We are thus brought to the statement of a second objection. The 
doct.rine of "justification by faith only" not only makes faith come 
after repentance, but it puts the exercise of faith beyond the limits of 
man's natural powers. In other words, if we admit the truth of this 
doctrin e, we must conclude that, after an individual has exercised his 
natural abilities to their fullest extent in the examjnation of the won] 
of God; after he is thoroughly convinced that he is a sinner, and that, 
without an interest in the blood of J esns, he is in continual, imminent 
danger of eternal banishment from the presence of God and the glory 
of his power; he is still unable to "believe to the saving of the 
soul," until he is indued with power from on high to enable him to 
exercise "justifying faith." We must admit that the utmost the word 
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ef God dn-effect is the conviction of the 1mdm:standing, and that the 
heart cannot be affected except by the agency of abstract "Divine in
fluence." 
· We shall have no controversy with the author in regard to the 
definition of faith. We freely admit that it must not only convince 
the understanding but must enlist the feelings and affections of the 
heart; but we maintain 'tl1at the only medium of access to the heart is 
the intellect, and that it is the legitimat.e . effect of the "quick 
and 'powerful" word-the "sword of the spirit," acting through the 
·understanding, to penetrate the deep seat of the affections. If we 
deny this we must conclude, that the sublime attestations to the truth 
of the heave11ly Oracles have less effect upon the heart of man, · than 
the evidences upon which we act in the comparatively unimportant 
things that pertain to this life. When evidence sufficient was pre
sented, to convince the understanding of King David that the erring 
'but belo ved Absalom was dead, did the effect of the testimony rea:ch 
no farther? Was the depravity of David's heart such that, after the 
conviction o£ the understanding, it had to be t~uched and softened by 
miraculous spiritual infl.ueace to enable the King to feel and lament his 
loss? 

The effect of faith upon the heart is always proportioned to the 
importance of the object of its regard. This effect we see continually 
exemplified in. the daily walks of life, calling into action the various 
feelings and passions of our nature, as hope, joy, gratitude, love, &c. 
In matters pertaining to the concerns of this life all admit that it is t.he 
result of sufficient testimony, and yet it sets in motion the springs of 
human action. And must we suppose that the same principle is less 
effective, when it has regard to the more momentous concerns of a 
future state ? 

But we are met here by the popular objection that, the understand
ings of the great majority of persons, in enlightened Christendom, are 
thoroughly convinced of the truths of the Gospel, and yet compara
tively few have complied with the terms of salvation. I must confess 
I have not yet come to entertain so degrading a conception of human 
nature, poor and fallen as it is, as to admit the truth of the declaration. 
Lot believed, upon the Angels' testimony, that the city of Sodom 
would be destroyed, and acting upon his convictions he escaped the 
impending evil. Suppose he had not obeyed the mandate of the An
gels, but remained in his place until the destructive "brimstone and 
fire. from the Lord out of heaven" rained down to the destruction of 
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that devoted city; 0n the supposition that be believed the Angels' tes
timony, how irrational ;,vould his condact appear to us 1 Yet we are 
taught., (and it is utterly heterodox to disbelieve it,) that rational men 
and wome~ who are thoroughly convinced, tha.t t.he only way to hap· 
piness, present and eternal, is by the cross of Christ.; that those.wh{') 
obey the gospel of the f?on of God shall receive a hundred fold in this 
world, and eternal life hereafter; that thos.e whe> refuse such obedience 

. are in daily, hourly danger of the eternal punishment which a:wait:s the 
wicked, "where the worm dieth not and the £re is not quencl1ed ;" cau 
still be stupidly indifferent to these momentous concerns ! 'The most 
charitable conclusion is, that they do not believe these things; that they 
are either the victims of an insidious skepticism, scarcely.: acknowledged 
even to themselves, or that, without investigation, they have gi'>'eiJ. a 
"blind assent" to certain truths the force of which they have never 
felt. 

God has given to man his holy Word, .setting forth his Son as the 
proper object. of faith, and presenting abundant ev·idence to convince 
the world that he is the Christ, the only hope of salvation. Now if it 
be true, that man has not the ability, in the thorough apprehension of 
Scriptural testimony in all its force, to believe unto salvation, it follows 
that the thousands, whose understandings, we a!'e told, have been con· 
vinced by the word of God, cannot justly be held responsible for not 
believing. The "force of testimony" has only affected the head, w hi-Ie 
the hea1·t remains untouched. If therefore they die (as many of them 
must) without that hectrt faith, which the special intervention of diV>ine 
agency alone can enable them to exercist', they cannot, in justice, fall 
under condemnation. This illy agrees with the Master's denunciation 
against the " unbeliever: "lie that believeth not sl1alJ be damned." 

Again: if man cannbt believe by the exercise of his natural powers, 
i·t necessarily follows that, in order to the exercise of faith, he must 
either be miraculously endowed with a new power of mind, or som!'l 
latent power must be aroused by divine energy, which would otherwise 
have remained forever dormant. The toted depravifly of man's nature, 
the result of Adam's fall, mast therefore consist, ilil part a;t least, eit1er 
i.n the total extinction or in the suspension of certain functions of the 
human mir;td ! Dr. Ralston's view of the subjec.t may be gathered 'fr0m 

the following expression: "Nor can man ever possess faith till thTough 
grace he exercise the ability with which Ge>d has endowed him." That 
is, God has given to man the natural ability to believe, but he cannot 
exercise that ability mtil he is enabled to do so by a special dispensa· 
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tion of gmce! One would think that the same cause, which operated 
in so far destroying a single element of man's moral nature that 
n0thing short of the Omnipotence, w:tich originally created it, could 
call it" into action again, would have had the -same effect upon the 
whole. This would lead us to the adoption of tl .e old Calvinistic 
theory of regeneration, which is based upvn the presumption that man 
is not susceptiUe of religious impressions Lefore the entire renewal of 
his spiritual nature. 

The last objection which we shall urge to the· doctrine of "justifica
tion by faith only" is, that it is contrary to facts presented i tt the 
Scriptures. 

The first presentation of the gospel terms of salvation to dying 
men, was on the fint Pentecost after our Lord's ascension to heaven. · 
The Holy Spirit descended, according to promise, and the Apostles 
were "endued with power from on high" to preach the gospel of 
peace to the nations. And whilst the multitude gazed with astonish
ment at the wondetftti display of almighty power, Peter, to whom 
were. entrusted ·the keys of the Kingdom of Heaven, arose and 
preached to them 'the simple story of the gospel. The effect of that 
preaching was that many~ ''ho hem·d, believed. Their faith came "by 
hearing," just as Paul says i~ comes, and had its existence in the hearts 
of &he Pentecestians before the terms of salvation were ever proclaimed 
to them. And shall we be tolU that this amounted to nothing more 
than a mere "assent bf the understanding"-the faith of the head 
which reaches no further? What saith the Oracle? "When they 
hea1·d they were cut to the heart." The word of Hod, which Peter by 
inspiration spake, passing through the understanding penetrated the 
heart, and wrought a great change in its feelings and affections. There 
were doubtless many sincere Jews· present, who verily ~elieved that 
the man Jesus, who was put io death on Mount Calvary a few weeks 
before, '\\"as an impostor. They thought that the end of the J ewish 
Law was not yet, and that the terms of salvation were s'till to be 
sought in its ceremonies. Suddenly, however, they are ·convinced that 
he, whom they had crucified, was "made both Lord and Christ." 
They beNevecl and the effect of their faith was they asked Peter and 
the rest of the Apostles, "Men and brethren what shall we do?" 
Now, since faith is a matter of such vital impo:Ftance, it is but reason
&ble to suppose that, if these people on pentecost had not exercised 
'faith before they addressed this important question to the Apostles, 
Peter would have told them to "believe on the Lord Jesus Christ," 
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in order to salvation. But he says not one word tc them about be
lieving, and therefore they must have been believers already; and in. 
as much as he requires them still to comply with other conditions for 
the remission of sins, we conclude "that by works a man is jlistified 
and not by faitlt only." 

THE INDIAN MISSION. 

DEAR BRETHREN :-I have recently returned from a preaching tour 
of about three thousand miles through Missouri, Arkansas, and the 
Cherokee Nation. In all this extensive and laborious trip, performed 
in the months of November, December, January, and February, by 
ste"'mboat, railroads, stage, horseback, and sometimes on foot, the Lord 
has blessed me with good health, good friends, and a safe return " home 
again." Qh help me to praise the Author of every good and perfect 
gift! 

In a hasty trip through Missouri, being authorized by our Mission
ary Society, I solicited aid for the missionary cause. The churches 
had contributed their thousands to Bethany College and Christian Uni
versity, and their hundreds for Revision, and therefore came to the 
sage conclusion, that a few d£mes or dollars was all that they could and 
ought to do for the conversion of the children of Shem I The ·richest 
Christi <1n brother, whose heart and purse were appealed to, said he had 
"no sympathy for the Indian!" His goo~ wife's apology for withhold
ing her hand was, the red man had shot at her grandfather in Ken
tucky. The Kansas war was another insurmountable obstacle. But 
some of the churches and brethren responded · to the missionary call, 
and contributed about $166. 

I traveled generally over the Cherokee Nation. Though the weath
er was very cold,_ yet I preached at several important points, visited 
many of my former acquaintances and old friends, and conversed much 
in reference to the political, educational, agricultural, an..! religious state 
aud prospects of the Cherokees. They have had many serious difficul
ties, growing out of their removal West. But they have recovered from 
the temporary violence, and civil law again reigns. Education is ad
vancing in the Nation. They have a gooil system of District schools, at 
which hundreds receive a common English education , and in which 
many are prepared for the National Seminaries. Th ey have two J:'fa
tional SemiHaries at which many males and females, who have received 
the prescribed preparation at the district schools, take a regular four 
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years' course in languages, sciences, etc. This system of education is 
sustained by the interest of several hundred thousand dollars, vested 
in United States stocks. Under this system, if well managed, the 
Cherokees are destined, in a few years, to become a highly educated 
people .. 

Nearly all the families of the Nation are engaged in agricultural pur
suits. Their dwelling houses vary from the comfortable cabin to the 
splendid fram and brick mansion. Their farms vary from ten to one, 
two, and %.ree hundred acr.es. In many places they have fine winter 
and summer range and large flocks of hogs, cattle, horses, and mules. 
Thousands of beef cattle are driven from the Nation to Calitornia and 
other parts of the United States. Nothing is wanting to make the 
Cherokees vastly wealthy but more industry and economy. They 
have no taxes to pay for the support of civil government, no education
al fees to pay, and have one of the best stock countries in the world, 
having the best country west of the Mississippi river in the same lati
tude. 

The Moravians, Ptesbyteriltns, Baptists, and Methodists, have many 
missionaries, mission schools, and churches among the Cherokees. 

Hundreds of Cherokees have died pious members of the churches, 
and hundreds are still as moral and pious members of the churches as 
we have in the States. 

The Cherokees have a written language of their own, invented by a 
Cherokee who spoke no English. The constitution and laws of the 
Nation are published' and read in Cherokee and English. Portions of 
the Old Testament, the whole of the New Testament, and many 
Hymns and Tracts, have been translated into Cherokee. They also 
have a national printing press, and for many years published a national 
weekly newspaper, printed in both languages, titled in the old Nation 
"The Cherokee Phcenix," and in the West "The Cherokee Advocate." 
It is however suspended at this time, but will likely be resumed again. 

Thus we see that the Cherokees have all the means of improvement. 
All they need in a religious point of view is more rnissiona1·ies to aid 
them in applying the means. They have every degree and variety of 
color and civilization among them, from the full copper to the snow 
white, from the rude child of nature to the cultivated statesman and 
refined matron. They are in ad vance of all the other Indian tribes, 
and are looking forward to the happy day when they shall be added as 
another bright star to the American constellation. They only want a 
little more time and more help to more fully prepare them for the glo· 
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rious adoption. A vast multitude of full blooded, half breeds, quarters, 
eighths, sixteenths, thirty-seconds, etc., old and young, rich and poor, 
male and female, are gradually advancing in all the civilization and 
christianization of Christian nations, ftnd furni sh as good material for 
the finishing polish of the Christian missionary as can be found among 
the millions of the children of Shem, Ham, an~ J apheth in either of 
the four quarters of the globe. 

But the Cherokeee Nation is only a part of the great missionary 
field in the far West. The whole Indian Terri tory west o~ low::., Mis· 
souri, and Arkansas is inhabited by thousands and tens of thousands of 
the children of Shem, Ham, and J apheth. A great number of whites 
and negroes Jive in the Chocktaw, Chickasaw, Creek, and Cherokee 
countries, the former by marriage, or by permit as mechanics, mer
chants, etc., the latter as slaves. In Kansas and Nebraska the Indians 
have reservations, and the residue of the Territory is being rapidly 
settled by thousands of whites from all parts of the Union, Nor:th and 
South. 

Now let me say, in conclusion, that if our Missionary Society wishes 
or intends to do any thing in the great missionary field of the world, 
in my humble judgment, a more promising harvest cannot be found on 
the globe than the Indian Territory. Who will be . the reapers ? 
Have we no preftchers willing to gain eternal honors in this great mis· 
sionary field? w;ll the Christian churches of the United States 
furnish the means? Will the churches of Tennessee 9ontribute a 
liberal proportion? Who will speak, or write, or do something worthy 

· so benevolent and so glorious a cause? We pause to see. 
Your brother in Christ, 

J. J. TROTT. 
Franklin College, Tenn., March 6, 185 6. 

THE PRISONEF,-A QUESTION. 
"BROTHER FANNING :-Suppose Mr. A., a citizen of the world, 

should kill Mr. B., and afterwards Mr. A., should hear the gospel in 
priso11 and submit to its authority, and should desire · to commemorate 
the Lord's death, what should be done?" . 1 

. R EPLY.-If penitents in prison should be permitted to take the yoke 
of J esus Christ, of course, it is their right to remember his death in 
partaking of the bread and wine. L et the saints visit the imprisoned 
brother for the purpose of observing the ordinance with him. We 
have immersed many in our State prison, and broken bread with them, 
iu much humility,· and derived no small degree of spiritual improve· 
.ment from it. T. F. 
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1 JJ \ crvatrr7 ;: CONVERSION. 
THE meaning of the phrases convert or conver •pn,..;\ though palpably f:? 

plain and easy to be understood by an appeal to o Cl?jctionaries, a~r_,t:::> 
. nevertheless wholy misapplied <Yh~m the Christian religi.o ~ ~ '8\\:l) 
A proper understanding of these terms develops to the Rwre . 1t 
also the meaning of the words pardon, remission, salvation, new birth, 
and regeneration. They are kindred words to convey the same truth. 
He that is converted is saved from all past sins, and he that occupies 
this position to the divine government, as a matter of necessity, is es· 
teemed as enjoying the remission of sins, salvation, the new birth, and 
re:~eneration. 

Conversion, it is true, like- most if not all of the other terms alluded 
to, is a generic term,, and may be applied equally to all sorts of ~onver· 
sions. A few examples will suffice. A is converted from falsehood to 
truth; from dissipation to sobriety; from the barbarous to the civil state; 
from the single to the married state; from an ignor,mt to an intelligent 
state. Of coill'se, therefore, it may be applied to the condition of the 
mind, the heart, and to the whole person. 

Wl<en A. is converted from lying to the truth, it nflcessarily involves 
the idea of spe11king, or the writing of the trgth . It is not, therefore, a 
decision of the mind simply~ but action is always involved. 

But we appeal to Walker, and Robinson's Calmet for t.he meaning 
of the word "conversion" or " .convert." 

" To Convert. To cbange into anQther substance, to transmute; to 
change from one religion to another; to turn from a bad to a good life; 
to apply to any use, to appropr;ate."-Wallcer. 

" Con v<>rsion, a turning from one state, manner of life, course of con· 
duct, or principles to another: As from the worship of idols to that of 
the true God."-Calmet. 

Let us now hear the apostle Peter: "Repent ye therefore, and be 
converted." Was this a command or a promise l' If a command, it 
coulu and must be obeyed; but if a promise, no · obedience was de
manded, but was simply to be enjoyed. 'fhe £rst implies duty and ac· 
tion, the latter improvement, and a state peculiar to the gospel. 

Our Baptist, Presbyterian, Methodist friends, and others affirm, t1lat 
when the mind and heart has undergone a change from the love of sin 
to that of God, that such a person is converted, saved, pardoned, regene· 
rated,' or justified. 

Conversion from one course of life, or from one religion to another 
' always stands ~'nsepa.rably connected with means, or its antec~dentsor steps. 

2 

' 
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He that is converted to God, first hears; then believes, or trusts, then 
feels, and last of all he turns from the service of Satan to that of God. 
Turning is, therefore, but the result of hearing, believing and feeling. 

No Jew was converted to J esus Christ until after his public confes
sion, that Jesus, and not Moses, was now his lawgiver and Savior. 
Nor could any one be regarded aa "converted" to Christ, who was not 
immersed. Positive proof. 

"For as many of you as have been baptized into Christ, have put 
on Christ." Gal. iii. 27. 

It is also as plainly taught that in order to the' benefits of Christ's 
death for salvation, we must be baptized into it. Proo£ "Know you 
not that so many of us as were baptized 1:nto Jes·us Christ, have been 
baptized into his death."-Rom. vi. 3, 4. 

From the above facts, connected with many others which might be 
offered, we are prepared to affirm, that the orthodox teaching upon the 
sJibject is wholly self.created, has no countenance from the scriptures 
whatever. They apply it simply to the state of the mind and heart, the 
apostles always to the state of the whole man. The first stops in their 
reasonings and feelings; the latter· in their actions. 

We adduce the following facts: "Unto you first, God having raised 
up his Son Jesus, sent him to bless you, (how and when?) in turning 
(not for it) away every one of you from his iniquities." (Acts iii. 26.} 
It is manifest from this article, that in order to conversion the whole 
man must be turned _to God; not simply his heart or affections. Such 
a change of the affections only prepares the sinner for the turning, it 
is not the turning itself. 

It seems to be wholly impossible for our friend&, who object to our 
teaching,. to discrimi.nate between the state of the mind and ajf'ections, 
and the change of the sinner's stale. With them conversion is com
plete when the sinner believes, or fully approve of God's plan of sal
vation. 

In oFder that we may the mo~e fully understand the apostolic use of 
the word convert, the following scripture is given : "Let him know, 
that he "' ich converteth the sinner from the error of ht's way, shall save 
a soul from death, and shall hide (or cover) a multitude of sins." 
James v. 2. 

It is evident that James did not consider the sinner cenverted, or 
saved until he was turned from his evil practiCC$; this he could n~t do 
until his views and feelings were changed. In conversion, both soul, 
spirit, and ):Jody must be actively engaged. To turn the heart is .not 
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enough, we must turn the whole man to God. The consummating act 
in this pwcess is immersion. All going before are only preparatory to 
this act. GEO. W. ELLEY. 

L exington, Ky., Feb., 1856. 

• 
OUR CONDITION AND NEEDS. 

DEAR BROTHER LIPSCOMB :~Permit me to state my views upon 
t he subject of Christian co-operation. We have made effort after 
effort to establish a system of co·operation, -and it seems-that all our 
trials have hitherto beeh abortive. I atn thoroughly convinced that 
the failure has been occasioned by a combination of circumstances. 
Some few years ago our cause seemed to be prosperous, we had several 
laborers in the field proclaiming the gospel, but since then an ad \terse 
wind has blown over our horizon, and clouds of distraction and dis
content have hovered over us, and now Zion is in mourning. Some 
few years since when J. B. F. held the helm of our prosperous begin· 
ning in the course of co-operation, he with his too liberal sentiments, 
called into the field of service more labores than we had means to pay, 
and ever since there has been a retreating from the field and the aspect 
we now present is a lamentable one. In order to the prosperity of 
the cause we plead, there must be an understanding of the scriptural 
rule of Christian contribution. I am convinced that the proper plan of 
contributing is in proportion to a person's ability; for it should be re
membered that the "Earth is the Lord's and the fulness thereof," and 
the earthly possessions with which we are blessed, are lent to us, and 
ere long we shall have to give an account for the manner in which we 
make use of them. 

I do not pretend to say that the brethren ought to make the 
preachers rich, or that preachers out to expect it; but many of our 
preaching brethren are poor and have large families ta support, and 
unless the get a support for themselves, they are forced to abandon 
the ministry. Now, my dear brother, this ought not to be so. Anr1 
again we have many young and pious brethren who wouldi· nter into 
the ministry and whose qualifications would enable ~hem to proclaim 
the gospel successfully, but many of them are poor and cannot go forth 
at their own expense, and we have not a system at work that promise~. 

them support. Hence they seek some other employment for their 
support. I hope that you and brother. F., will take some notice of 
Lhe subject of Christian co· operation as taught in the Bible, and labor 
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the matter in the "Advocate." I am fully aware that many of the 
brethren are opposed to the equali ty system of contribution, but I 
think those brethren are honest in their intentions, and all that is 
necessary for them to know is, that the equality system is in unison 
with the teachings of the Bible, and they woul<l be willing at all times 
to acquiesce in carrying out the great principles of the Christian insti· 
tut.i<m, by contributing for the benefit of the Lord's cause in proportion 
to their ability. I am very sensible of another fact in reference to the 

· present state of al:l'airs. We have had some preachers in our service, 
whose manner of address was harsh and severe, which had a tendency 
to alienate the minds and feeling of the brethren from contributing a::y 
thing to encourage such preaching as those persons practiced. We 
should at all times keep in mind the sacred truth, that love is to con· 
quer the world, and we should ever ma.nifest the Spirit of our Sa vi or. 
For when we want to convince any person of the truth, it is very im· 
proper to insult, in presenting truth. 

In the contemplated meeting a.t Franklin, I hope we may have some 
of the best heads and hearts in Tennessee; for if ever there was a time 
in 'l'ennessee that all the talent was needed, · now is the time. And I 
most firmly believe that this lamentabJe scourge will prevail unti l we 
do come to the scriptural system of co-operation. Other plans aside 
from this, are the inventions of men, and must ev.idently give place 
for the true plan when it shall have been presented in its tr.ue colors, 
colors too tinged wi~h the descending dews of Heaven. The true p lan 
of Christian co-operation acts reciprocall.v in its tendency au.d be::tring 
in a Christian community. A min ister laboring fo r a faithful church, 
feels like he is sustained by them; having c0nfidence in their integrity 
of purpose, it ·will tend to nerve him up and to proclaim the truth with 
renewed energy. Thus it is that the faithful minister becomes identified 
in feeling an<l interest with his he!J,rers. There is no church that can 
prosper without the union of effort of mini~ter and church. I believe 
most firmly that there is too much jealousy existing in the minds of 
many preachers and churches, for them to present the proper aspect in 
the world in order to gain sonls to Cltrist. 

I hope you will pardon me for so lengthy a letter, for ycu may be 1 

sure I feel a deep and vital interest in the establishment of the Bible 
system of co-operation. 'l'here is a great work for us to perform in 
the world. We are rega ·ded a" the "Salt of the earth;" shall we not 
then use all the saving influence we mrt,.V have in order to the con ver
sion of the human family? Great and noble is the Christian calling, 
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great and glorious are the promises of the gospel, and who is there 
that is willing to let go the hope that has so long consoled his drooping 
spirits and cast himself back on the rolling billows of uncertainty 
without hope, without J esus as a friend? I trust none. 

In the Christian course, and notwithstanding troubles, trials, and 
diffi culties may rise up around us, yet if J esus is our strength, all is 
safe. What is there here in this world which should claim our earnest 
endeavors more than to promote the cause of our Savior? In view o· 
our responsibility to God and our felkw men, let us strive for the 
"Crown of Glory," reserved in heaven for all who love the appearing 
of our Lord J esus Christ. Then in the midst of seeming dispondency 
we should ''contend earn estly for the faith once delivered to the 
Saints," remembering that the great prize is at the end of the race. 

Your brother in Christ, 
C. R. DARNELL. 

New Hope, Tenn., Feb. 16, 1856. 

REMARKS. 
We are disposed to think there is a disposition with our brethren to 

entertain gloomy feelings in regard to the many troubles which have so 
seriously affec~d Bs in Tennessee. The only profit that we can derive 
from any bitter experien ce of the past ·is, that we may thence learn 
wisdom for the futnre. Beyond this a constant recurrence to matters 
that ar\) unpleaoant not only fai ls to profit, but rather pt·oduces inj urious 
consequences. To ever look at the darker aspects of matters, rather 
tends to weaken our confidence in each other and the 'rrnth. Sad and 
mortifying as has been our condition, there is naught in it that should 
cause despoudehcy to any lover of the Truth of Heaven. That men 
should betray the best of causes, be led away by :w icl,ed delusions, is 
but an exhibition of what misguided and depmved human nature is 
capable. But still we have lost nothi ng. 'l'he truth of the Gospel is 
as strong to·day as it was when Peter smote with it the proud hearts 
of the mccking rabble on Pontecost and made them acknowledge the 
"same J esus whom they had crucified both Lord and Christ." If 
man's opposition or defection could have destroyed the gospel, its days' 
would long sin<:e have been numbered. It rests upon no snch founda· 
tion. 'l'hough alJ men should forsake it, a11d f)J'0l10UnCe j t fa ] ,;P1 What 
could it matter to those who believe God ra ther than man, and are con· 
tent to let "Him be trne hut every man a li ar." 

L et us rather look n,t 1dmt is hopeful and gives promise of better 
things. Our experience in the Christian life runs back not many de-
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cades, but still we believe that people calling themselves Christians in 
Tennessee are as ready to-day to do the commands of the Savior and 
sustain his cause as they have been for many years. There seems to 
be a general and earnest desire among the brotherhood to manifest a 
different spirit in the cau.se of our Master. We are disposed to hope 
for better things. The great matter of need is to learn to trust the 
word of God rather than systems of men, and to become content to 
worship God according to the purity and simplicity of his own appoint· 
ments. We have much of the old leaven of sectarian ecclesiasticism, 
which does us much harm. But we trust we are learning the right 
way, and are disposed to practice what we learn. ·God's Word con· 
tains all the wis,dom that is necessary to build us up, and let us hope tha~ 
our brethren are disposed to obey its requirements. W. 1. 

WORDS OF FRIENDSHIP AND ENCOURAGEMENT, WITH 

GOOD SUGGESTIONS. 

BROTHERS F .A.NNING AND LIPSCOMB :-I have, tluough the kind· 
ness of one of your subscribers, had the .pleasure of reading the col· 
umns of the Advocate, from the publication of the fi rst . number up to 
January. And were I t~ undertake tQ relate the in\ erest I have taken 
in read.ing said volumes, words would not express the high estimate I 
put upon the work Your views on Co-operation; on the practice of 
some of the congregations hiring men to worship for them, also on 
faith and speculative opinions, accord well with the teachings of the 
Bible. Your sentiments on negative Christians, negative and insulting 
preaching are important ; and had they been expressed years ago, and 
the brethren given heed to them, the injury that has been done, would 
not now have to be repented o£ Brethren, we-re you in talking dis· 
tance of me, I would like to discourse with you much upon these sub· 
jects. They are truly important, and ought to be soberly and seriously 
considered. 

Would it not be ,a matter of great importance if ml!n of pretension 
would examine the Word and t.hemsel ves, comparing the two together, 
that they might see if the Spirit and theirs were in kind and object the 
same? The cl1urch bas one head and body, and one Spirit that ani
mates that body. I shall look for something interesting upon the rnem· 
bers of the church in the next number of the Advocate, and if not in the 
next before you leave the subject. I have confidence in your ability 
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to present this matter to the mind of your readers in the proper form. 
0, how lovely is the spirit of our Divine Master, how productive of 
good fruits; and the possessor of a like spirit is also lovely. This spirit 
makes _all good. The husband, the wife, the neighbor, and the states
man. It proposes peace in the domestic circle, among neighbors, and 
peace between nations. Who then would be ashamed to advocate its 
power, or refuse to partake of its blessedness? The Church, 0, where 
is its presence, and the spirit thereof? vVe . see professions, but we 
suffer and mourn for the want of reality. Since I have been reading 
the Advocate, I have thought there was a brighter day dawning, but 
I live in continual fear and dread; believing, as I do, that the pres· 
ent year will present many temptations . . roli.tical excitements will 
run high, and the church will in some degree partake of its deadly in
fluence. You, as publishers of a religious journal, will in due time 
give a word of admonition. The Elders of tite different congregations 
will be at their post-ever watchful; the preachers also giving aid. 
'l'hese combined influences, the press, elders, and preachers, may, in a 
great measure, keep the church from under the influence of worldly 
strife. If so all will be accounted worthy, and the blessings of Heaven 
will attend their efforts. E. J. MAYHEW. 

Locust Grove, Weakly Co., Tenn., F eb. 4, 1856. 

A GLOOMY PROSPECT. 

A HlGHI.Y esteemed brother of the South writes in t.he following 
mournful strain : 

"DEAR BROTHER F.A.NNING:-Chn:~t-ianity is nearly prostrate with 

the few that seemed to love it. vVe have not had any p1·eaching since you 

wen here, except one se·rmon by BTother lJI., and whethe?· we shall ever be 

able to make any jU?·the?· prog1·ess a~ to numbers, the L m·d only knows." 
The whofe substance and style of our brother's letter evinces the 

deepest despair, and the moment. we read it we felt an i11clination to in
dulge in a like strain; but we asked oursE'If the c:>use of this gloom 
n.nd fear. Is Christianity calculated to depress its votaries? Does not 
the hope of eternal life through the Savior llght up the pathway of 
}ife, and encourage Chri;;tians to rejoice ? 

We think we have the key to the despondent feelings in many sections. 
of our fair land. vV e expect too much and do too little, and hence our 
disa·ppointment. Most un fortnnately, too many of us, instead of 
reconciling jt to ourselves to assemble with two or three of the poor 

' 
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and afflicted, to keep the ordinances anu rejoice together, we sLand by 
the side of fashionable religionists and pray for finer houses, more elo· 
quent preachers, and larger congregations. 'l'he first condition of suc
cess is independence to worship God for ourselves, and very soon our 
sympathies will be directed to the salvation of our fi·ail brethren of 
earth. If our dear Brother H . will assemble three or four times during 
the week with the few widows and humble disciples of S. to ,worship 
the Lord, and sing, read, pray, exhort, and commemoraLe the Lord's 
death, a few months1 we would venture to predict a report something 
after the following style : , 

"Dear Brethren :-Grace attend you. We are in peace and pros
Jlerity. The beloved brothers and sisters never fail, when in health, to 

' assemble and exhort one another. 'l'hey are happy in the songs of 
Zion, in the prayers anti thanksgivings, and at the reading of the 
living word, they bow their heads, cry amen, and shed tears of joy as 
freely as did the Jews at the reading from morning to evening by 
Ezra the scribe, upon their return from captivity. Our communion 
around the table of the Lord on each first day is refreshing beyond 
measure. Our children all love to study with us on Lord's day and 
at all our social meetings the word of the Lord-they sing most 
charmingly-much sweeter are their notes than those of the big org!\ns 
in idol's temples. Many of our neighbors beholding our good works 
love to hear us tell of the love of God in redemption, and as we C<1n 

not employ our evangelist's time so well in our congregation, we keep 
Lhem in the field pleading the a.uthority of uur Prince. Can you in
form us where sinners need our labors mosL? 

"In the faith, D. H. 
"P. S.-I had neg1ecteli to say, that from the fact that we aU put 

our money into the Lord's treasury upon every first, day of the week, 
as we have been prospered, \Ye have quite a surplus on hand. Can 
you direct us to any needy evangelists or poor ·saints, whom we can 
ha1·e the pleasure of relieving? D. H." 

RJ£PENTANCE AND RESTITUTION. 

BtWTIIER How .A.RD MAJOR, of Kentucky, propounds the follo"·ing 
questions: 

1. "Is the 'doctrine of Res~itution contained in the Repentance of 
the Bib e? and if so, '''as the R estitulion demanded of the muhitude 
baptized by John, before, or afte: baptism? 
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2. "Does P aul teach the same doctrine at J erusalem and Damascus, 
(See Acts, xxvi. 2_D.) in referrnce to 'Repentance, towards God, and 
doing works mee t for R epentance?' " 

We regard these questions of no small importance, and respectfully 
suggest to our beloved breth ren, that th ere is a possibility, few re· 
ligio us persons indeed, fully appreciate the practical import of ?'e

pentance. Else, why is it that so many who join the variou~ churches, 
evince so li ttle change of life '? It is a great work to subdue our 

passions, control our habi ts, and conform in all re;pects to the law of 
Christ. There can be no question that our H eavenly Father, re
quires restitution of all injuri es in our power, but he docs not demand 
impossibilities. V ery often, the unfortunate sons of earth, rob men of 
that which they cannot restore-a good name, and but for the exceed· 
ing mercy of God, in fre ely forgiving all their sins, they would be 
hopelessly lost. With referen<;e to the time, the multitude were re· 
quired to give evidence of repentance, (Luke, iii . 8.) it mnst be 
evident, it was required in 01·der to baptism. John's bapti sm had be· 

come exceedingly popular-all the regions round about were pressing 

to him, asking its administration at. his hands. He saw most clearlJ 
Chat policy was at the bottom of the movement with many, and th ere· 
fore, he required evidence of thei r sincerity. 

He that had two coats, would give satisfactory proof of honesty of 
pHrpose, jf he would give one to him that was destitute ; so with him 
who would give of his meat; and of publicans, when they wonld 
cease to charge exorbi t;mt prices, and soldiers, ·when the:y would desist 
from -'viol ence. 'l'here is but li ttle doubt, t.bat John had wi tnessed 
glaring instances of hypocrisy, and his purpose was to prevent impo
sition- therefore be demanded evidence of an honest heart. 

We deny not, that evide1ice of sincerity must exist after bap tism, 
and all along the path way of li fe ; but in the instance uf J ohn's re
quisition, the "fruits worthy of repentance" were requireu, upon their 
confession. 

W e are informed in church history, that soon afte r the establishment 
of the church, numberless catechumens-persons preparing for bap
tism-were fonnd in many of the churches ; tnt with the exception of 
the Methodist denomination, we are acquai nted with no people \Y ho 

pnt their members on triH.l , bef01:e they receive thetn fully into the 
body. To be sure, some of the Baptist chnrches years ago, required 
canuiuates for membership, to give what they denominated, " a Chris· 
tian experience," but as mos t of the denom i t~a tions now see that men 
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cannot relate a Christ-ian experience before they put on Christ in bap· 
tism, and there is no authority in the Scriptures for giving a relation of 
our bad and good feelings in arriving at the conclusion to serve God, 
we rejoice to know that many of them satisfy themselves with 1!he 
confession of faith in Christ in order to baptism. The practice of the 
disciples on this subject is well known. T. F. 

DIF:B..,ICULTIES IN ll'HE BIBLE. 
AN aged and tlvmght.ful correspondent in Georgia, writes in the 

following manner : 

"T. FANNING, EsQ:-I have long been a Bible reader, and I have 
generally been disposed to beli eve it, tl1ongh I have noticed a seem· 
ing contradiction in Mat. 21 and Mark 11. Matthew says the temple 
was cleansed before the fig tree "·as killed, but :Mark says it was 
afterwards. Now sir, if you can reconcile these declarations, I should 
like you to do so. J. B. P." 

RI, PLY TO J. B. P.-W e very recently read a volume of the famous 
infidel theologian DeW ette, on difficulties, defects, contradictions, and 
absurdities of the Bible. Vl e have also looked over the work of 
Glidden & Knot, on the origin of the different races of mankind, as 
tlwy suppose, and carefully marked their consummate sneers at the 
statements of the Divine volume, and our conclusion may be expressed 
in few words. We are more than satisfied there is abundant evidence 
in the Scriptures of truth to convince any sincere e-\}quirer, that the 
volume we denominate the Bible, is from God, yet the Almighty per· 
mit.s men to speculate themselves out of a1l belief and to ignore all 
truth. When in youth, we were inclined to follow the inclinations of 
the f:lesh, the thought frequently suggested itself, that perhaps the 
Bible is a fable and there is no spiritual truth, but a universal skepti
cism was so abhorrent, we could not endure it. Blot out the s~tcred 

records, and there is no moral light to direct our ·wandering steps. 
But we must notice the difficulty. Matthew and Mark agree n1ost 

perfectly as to the facts touching the driving of the money dealers 
from the temple and bla'sting the fig tree; but the trouble is in reference 
to the order in which the events are recorded. The inspired penruon, 
seem not to have been specially directed as to the order in which they 
wrote the transactions of the . L_ord, but because Mark mentions tl1c 
curse of the fig tree first, it is not· positively certain this occurred be-
fore the bankers were driven out. T. F. 
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DO TRUST IN THE WORD OF GOD? 
The great matter of this age, it seems to me, is to impress upon the 

world and upon our own hearts, that there is no strength in ourselve£. 
We lack confidence in the word of God. The disposition of our own 
proud hearts is to put away God from us, to forget His word and rely 

upon the J?ight of our own puny arms. 
The prospe;·ity and boasted intellectual progress of this age are not 

favourable to growth and maturity of the humble, unpretending life of 
the Gospel. The wild, mad and heedless rush aft'!r "something 
new"-the vain infl~tion · of mighty mental activity and vigor-the 
much cry of new thruths, new developments, new discoveries, create 
a restlessness in men that leaves them little disposition to sit down 
quietly and cling steadfastly to an old Book which the liberal, progres
sive spirit of this age pronounces a mere "husk;" its spirit. and life long 
since gone. It n;qu;res nerve to confront the rush, the din and uproar 
of men frantic in the chase after new plans and new theories, and tell 

them turn thf1ir eyes back to misty gloom of the past for "light." 
iie. who would venture so much must expect no very flattering recep
tion. 

This feeling we fear is far from being limited to those who pay but li ttle 
respect to any moral teachingil. It finds, t.o a fearful extent, a lodg
ment even in the he,rts of those professing to honor the name and 
autlwrity of J e.sus of Nazareth. Its manifestntions are numerous. 
Are we satisfie .l to hear the word of God presented to us in its pure 
simplicity ~s it fell in ~nspired langu~ge from the lips of our Savior and 
his apostles? I s it not far more acceptable to us embellished by the 
fascina-ting graces of human authority by which many of its harsh and 
earnest commands are softened and leveled down to suit om· own sinfn1 

· notions and designs? Is the object of preaching at this clay to pro
claim to sinful men and women the facts and requirements of the 
Go~pel that they may learn and know the way of Life and Salvation? 
How many discourses are pronounced every Lord's day throughout 
the length and bread th of our land, that fail, utterly fail to present one 
single feature of that glorious Gospel which alone can save our dying 
fell ow creatures from destruction and woe. We speak not of others. 
With deep mortification ofh~a rt have ·we seen large concourses of peo
ple who have assembled and were willing and even anxious to hear 
the Gospel, yet at the end of the discourse not a single sentence 
t:ould be recalled which conveyed any clear intelligence to that "ya iting 
assembly in regard to the great plan of reclem,pt.ion. The hour had 
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been wasted; there was a dis ,.>lay of much learning, much high_ flown 

speech, hut the Gospel was noL presented, and that people were 
i:wt i.nproved but rat.her rendered indifferent and careless in regard to 

these earnest matter~ of life and death . T his we are foolish enough to 

call preaching the Gospel for the salvation of dying men and women. 
Can we wonder, in such a state of i.hings, that p'eople do not learn to 

receive and obey the. commands of H eavru? W onld such preaching 

in the mouth of Peter ever have' pierce l the hearts of three thonsand 
of that scoffing multitude, and made them acknowledge tl1 e "same 

Jesus whom they Lad crucified both Lord and Christ." \Ve Lave not 
a discourse on record of any apostle or evangelist that does not present 
"Christ and him crucifi ed" to the people and his name as the "only 

name und er H eaven ·whereby we must be sa l'ed." In every discourse 
the great point is to turn the people to Christ, as the Author of 
salvation. 

It was the only preaching at that day that could convict men of 
their sinfulness before God and turn them from the ways of wickedness 

to the love and practice of holiness. · Any other ·preaching than the 

presentation of the solemn and earnest fact.s and requiremt'nts of the 
Gospel is a mere di splay of human ingenuity, fl.nc1 has no place in the. 
glorious mission of the ttruLhs of heaven to lost men. It shows that 
men are not satisfied t ' rust implicit.y to the Gospel and its power to 
Sfi.Ve and restore fallen humanity. God's truth receives· no honor from 
it and His blessing can never attend it. vVhile men show so clearly 
that they do not· put their trust in the word of tl]e Almighty, we 
cannot expect any but lean and feeble results from the most tireless 
hbors. But II' hen we exalt' and magnify the truth of Heflven and 

trust to its influence in all our teachings, men will hear and mus,t. 
obey its injunctions, God's blessings will be upon every effo rt we 
make, and ·we will grow in strengtl1, i\1 numbers, in wisdom, in love, 
and in every grace of Christian cha~·ity. · W. ·L. 

THE VIOLENT PRESS INTO THE KINGDOM. 

I N :·.he J anuary number we incidentally made a suggestion or two i:n 
reference to Luke xvi. 16, to which some of the brethren have been 
kind enough to call ot.:r attention in a very special manner, and, there· 
fore, we think it may be of some service eo the student of the Bible to 
examine the pas age with a li ttle more 'care . In the first place, we 
stand corrected in \lsing the nfl.me of J ohn in one instance instead of 
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Luke. Our version of the passage reads: "The law and the p1·ophets 
we1·e unt£l John; since that time the kingdom of God i$ preached, and 

We?"Y man p ·esseth 1/nto ~·t. " Matthew records it thus: "And from the 

days of John the Baptist until now, the lcingdom of heaven suifereth vio· 
&!nee, and the v-iolent take it by force." 

We are so well pleased with Dr. Robinson's translation of the diffi. 
oult words, that we will give them to the reader. The Greek words 
are, Pas et:~ auteen biazetai, English, "Eve1·y one uses violence to enter 

it." "That is, presses violently into it; implying the eagerness with 
·which the Gospel was received in the agitated state of men's minds." 

Possibly, the only idea in the Savior's mind at the time was, "The 
J ews till John were engrossed with the law and the prophets; but since 
the kingdom of heave~ has been announced, all eyes are anxiously 
turned to i~ and every heart beats higlt to witness its triumphs." 

If the reference was really to enle1·in_q into the body, we are sti!l 
inclined to the idea; that the writer-Luke-was contemplating the 
subject from his position years after the kingdom came. 

If any. brother or friend should conclude, he has clearer light on the 
sabject, we would be pleased to enjoy it. T . F. 

AN ERROR CORRECTED. 

A FRIEND at Richmond, M.iss., informs us, that a relative of ours in 
that State, reported to a p reacher, and he to the world, that we had 
admitted in a private and confidential communication, that there >vas no 
immersion in the world till the close of the second century. This 
statement w~ have noticed in a book on baptism, by J . L . Chapman. 

In reply, we most respectfully say to all whom it may concern, that 
we have never intimated tbat any thing was baptism, in either ancient 
or modern times, save immersion. Since our first examination of the 
subject, we have never doubted that the ,,·ord Baptizoo is an active 
verb and, like all other \erbs, denote,s an action peculiar to itself, and 
if it should ever be authoritatively translated into English, all scholars 
agree that it will he to immerse. We have frequently said, there was 
no controversy on the subj ect ti!l the tl1ird century, and then there 
was no doubt as to the word denoting to immerse: alone; but the con
troversy from Novation t'o this good l1our has been, in the words of 
Prof. Stnart, to determine the question, " Will nothing but the letter 

tlo?" :May we not, in the language of Calvin, change the form and 
not change the substance? 'This is the only point of controversy now 
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in the religious world regarding the action of baptism. But our pur· 
pose is not to discuss the subject, but to correct a false impression. 

We hope our friend, L. S. T., at Richmond, will set this matter rig~t. 
We suspect the Rev. W. M. Allen has been led to favor tl;lis false re· 
port, from quite insufficient authority. Such things are no lasting credit 
to him, and we in much kindness ask him to correct the impression. 

T. F. 

SUMMERVILLE INSTITUTE, } 
SuMMERVILLE, Miss., Nov. 27, 1855. 

POSSESSIONS OF DEVILS. 
BROTEnm FaNNING :-I have been requested by a brother to solicit 

your views upon Mark v. 2, 3, 4, 5, 6, and 7th verses, to. be given 
through the "Advocate." Your brother, 

T. L. GATHRIGHT. 
REPLY.-We regard it not our province to give "our views" on any 

subject; neither can we imagine the difficulty in the passage. 
The statement is with regard to a man possessed -of legions of devils, 

and if we believe the word, it must be taken literally. There can be 
no misunderstanding as to its meaning, amd if there is any controversy, 
it must be with regard to its truth. We believe, as firmly as we believe 
the Scriptures are the word of God, that men in the days of the Savior 
wel.'e' tormentad by evil spirits or devils. It might .be a question df 
much more· moment to determine whether any of our UJlfortunate race· 
in this age have fallen into a demon's sphere. T. F. 

"The J(entucky Ministerial Education Society."-A charter has been 
asked of our Legislature for a society to be known as ::bove, and already 
about $30,000 have been subscribed for that purpose, and we liope to 
reach $60,000 by our next State meeting in October. The interest of 

·which only is to be used for the education of suitable men for the 
ministry. 'l'he principal is to be invested in safe stocks. 

The brethren everywhere approve of the move, and heartily respond. 
It is a great move, and as I think indispensable to an increase of EYan• 
gelists. The sge deman~ more, and also men of enlarged capacities. 
The rich young men will not preach. The poor lack the means to 
qualify themselves to plead the cause of truth successfully in this age 
of progress. 

I trust that your paper 
plish great good. 

may .have a large circulation, and accom· 
Yours truly, GEO. W. ELLEY. 
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LIFE. 
L IFE is not a bitter jest. If a man will look upon it in _that light, 

he loses all the delicious sweetness of the better view. From child; 
hood to old age, man's life is a perpetual succession.. of solemn com
pacts; with his parents1 love and obedience; with his teachers, applica
tion to his st_udies; with his playmates, gentleness and fairness; in 
riper years, with society, courtesy; with business, diligence anii prompt 
honesty; with the State, faithful citizenship, in peace-prompt service 
in her hour of trial; with the partner of his days, confidence, faithful
ness, and love; with the world, concord; with himself, earnest manli
ness of thought and action; with his Maker, pure allegiance and love . 

. Who keeps . these compacts, finds life no bitter jest, but a thing of 
earnestness, of beauty, peace, and joy-a tranquil stream, bearing him 
gently on to the green shores of the Bright Beyond. 

FEMALE SCHOOLS. 
WE shall tal-e occasion from time to time to notice such institutions 

of learning as we can c!Yilscientiously commend. . 
We are pleased to learn that the " South Kentltcky Female Inst-itute," 

under the guardian3hip of Brother Enos Campbell, and our old pupil 
A. L. Johnson, is in quite aJlourishing condition. We really cannot 
call to mind a. Female School commandiJtg higher tea,hing ability. 
These brethren love the truth of God, and they both teach it in its 
simplicity. We most earnestly commend the institution to the favor of 
our friends. T. F. 

CORRESPONDENCE. 

BROTHER A. NEWMAN, of Brenham, Texas, writes: "Brother Fan· 
ning,-We are much pleased with your paper. I have seen no peri
odical of late that is so well adapted to the present demands of the 
church. The· subjects are well chosen and matured, and suited to the 
objects in view." 

BROTHER D.P. :M'CoRCLE, from Yorkville, Tenn.,-" The Gospel 
Advocate is the very thi1;1g we want. The brethren are much pleased 
with it. We wish you gFeat success, Brother Holmes preaches for 
us next year. He is able to defend the Bible· in any country." 

BRo. E. G. SEWELL writes, from Spencer, Tenn.: "Brother Lips· 
comb; Permit me to say, I am much pleased with the matter and style 
o( the Advocate. The pieces are short, yet plain enough for every 
thinking mind to understand them. Nine persons have been added by 
my labors recently to the good cause." 
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DIED. 

AT St. Louis, March 19, the Rev. S. S. CHURCH, after a lingering 
illness of nine weeks. 

Thus, in the very opening of his manhood, has passed away from 
the. earth one of the gentlest, purest, and noblest spirits uf this earth. 
Mr. Church visited this city last summer, and, in connection with Elder 
D. P. Henderson, carried on the great meeting at the Christian Church, 
corner of Fourth and Walnut streets. . He was a Christian teacher of 
remarkable ability and was highly appreciated by the audiences of 
biblical students he addressed '"-·bile in this city. 

His life was in full fellowship with the doctrine he taught. The 
Christians with whom be was associated are rigid in requiring the most 
perfect obedience to each and every precept' of the New 'l'estament, 
and they earnestly loved him for the purity. of his devotion to the ex
ample of the only master he ever knew; the Savior of mankind. In 
Missouri and Illinois where his merits as a Christian teacher were 
widely known, his death will be felt to be a calamity of no ordinary 
nature and all over this country his loss fro~ the field of Christianity 
will be deeply lamented. 

Mr. Church was an active and devoted friend to Christian Universi
ty and was one of the Board of Trustees of thai; ins.titutiou. Previous 
to his fatal illness he had tendered his resignation of the Pastorate of 
the Christian ·church in St. Louis, for the purpose of undertaking new 
fields of Christian labor. But an overruling ,Providence has ordered 
otherwise, and in humble resignation and fortitude the .brethren and 
sisters of Mr. Church bow to the will of God. 

Mr. Chmch was born in Lexington, Ky., but his parents removed 
to Illinois with him in the fifth year of his age. He has left the 
earthly pilgrimage at comparatively a youthful period of his, life, but 
he had reached distinction as an able, zealous, powerful advocate of , 
the Christianity taught alone in the New Testament. He is thus cut 
off from a field of usefulness in which it would be difficult to find a 
suitable successor. ' He leaves a wife and three children to mourn this 
afflictive dispensation of heaven, but they will receive the comforting 
and substantial sympathies of the brotherhood of the departed 
Christian. -

Mr. Chmcb was ' buried Frimay at St. Loni~; the Rev. Mr. Post 
officiated.-Louisville Journal. 

• 
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THE OFFICERS OF THE CHURCH.-BISHOPS1 OVERSEERS .A.ND P.A.STORS. 

EvERY government on earth implies a right somewhere to ordain 
laws, subjects and executors of the laws. A democracy, in its widest 
and wildest sense, excludes all law; for it implies decisions by the 
masses, and executions by the multitude. A government of the people 
by their representatives, implies law by the consent of the whole people 
-executed by chosen agents. An aristocracy imports a government 
by a few, executed by their own selections; and a monarchy implies a 
government by a single individual, . executed by agents of his own 
choosing. 

As democracies proper are beyond the precincts of government, W"e 
must not spend time in examining them, and as representative govern
ments, or those properly called republics, partake too much of the. 
human element for a spiritual religion, we must look into aristocracies 
or monarchies for divine regulations. An aristocracy comports well 
with the fabulous religion!! which advocate "lords many, and Gods 
many," but the only pure, inspired and spiritual government on earth, 
is from above, from the dread monarch of heaven and earth, who alone 
knows what is in man, and is competent to govern him. 

The Holy oracles, as contained in the volume we pre-eminently de . 
nominate The B ible, we regard as a perfect spiritual government, and 
the foundation, not only of all law, but of the very idea of all gov
ernment. We repeat, that in our view of law and order, that without 
the Bible, man could not have attained to the knowledge of govern
ment. It must be remembered that every government has .arisen from 

1 . 
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either real or supposed moral responsibility, but in the present age, the 
chief point of controversy is to determine whether man should be led 
by his fleshly appetites, or the restraining influences of the Bible. Plato 
more than four centuries before Christ, taught that "rnomls consists in obey· 
in,qthe laws of the soul, act~ng by virtue of the affect~'ons which govern it." It 
will be observed that, the very pit)l of all religious speculation is cont~tined 
in this rather loose declaration. If government arises from laws, or affec· 
tions within us, we must fall back upon the old heathen fables which 
asserted that we are all gods or partake at least of the nature of the 
supreme, and need no aid in government;. but the christian stand point 
differs across the whole heavens. It says, "Man is of the earth and 
is earthy." The Lord God omnipotent who rules the armies of heaven, 
is alone competent to furnish him a perfect government. W ith 'these 
suggestions, we shall conclude without argument that, the christian sys· 
tern, as set forth in the Bible is perfect, and thoroughly fur!:ishes man 
in every good work. 

When then we open, especially, the New Testament, we learn that 
Jesus Christ as the image of the Father's person, and brightness of his 
glory, has e3tablished his church by officers denominated Evangeli'sts, 
who supervise the whole household of faith, preach the Gospel, plant 
churches aL.d give themselves solely to the work of the ministry. But 
inasmuch as it is "not meet for them to leave the word of God to serve 
tables," or to attend especially to the discipline of the individual con
gregations, au~ visit the poor, sick and dying, the great head of the 
church has ordained that men of different qualifications, in some very 
important points, should be consecrated to this work. Whilst ~n th is 
point, we hope we shall not give offence by suggesting that it is not 
only undignified, but leaving the most important field on earth, for com· 
paratively a very inferior position, when a preacher of the Gospel of 
Christ, leaves his work to feed swine, teach school, serve tables, or 
take the pastorate of a little flock, to perform the service of th\l old 
sisters and sympathetic brethren whose peculiar province it is to super· 
vise, educate and discipline the members of the- respective churches. 

But we presume it would be well to put our thoughts in a more sys· 
tematic form, and therefore, we shall call attention to the subject under 
captions, and enq<:tiries both suggestive and perspicuous. 

lst.-WHO .ARE THE DIVINELY CONSTITUTED BISHOPS OR PASTORS OF 

THE INDIVIDUAL CHURCHES? 

We by no meall3 desire a discussion with any one, and especially 
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with our beloved brethren, but we are inclined to think that much 
more depends upon the answer of this question than many of us are 
willing to admit. We feel not disposed to conceal the fact that the 
brethren have taken different positions on this point, abd yet we think, 
by a careful examination of our charter, all will eventually respect our 
constitution, although it has been many ages and centuries much neg · 
lected, and perhaps has not been sufficiently appreciated by any of us. 

Are preachers, or evangelists the scriptural overseers or pastors of 
the respective churches? In answering the question we should call 
to mind the fact that Paul spoke of feeling" the care of all the church· 
es," resting upon his shoulders, a.nd we are more than satisfied that the 
Lord has made it the special duty of evangelists to look sedulously to 
the interests and welfare of all the churches. They, indeed, are the 
only competent persons to plant the congregations, and to set them in 
order by ordaining the different agents for keeping the body alive; but 
this meets not the question. After setting the churches in order, arc 
the evangelists Heaven's agents to execute the laws, and perform the 
service of the brethren? We are truly sorry that we feel constrained 
to take ground against the teaching of most excellent brethren. As a 
single instance, we mention the fact that the b.,.ethren in Kentucky, at 
their "Annual State Meeting," a report of which is before us, have 
published a very well written discourse, by our highly esteemed Bro., 
D. S. Burnet, taking boldly the ground that each church should be 
supplied with a resident ~vangelist as pastor of the flocl(' and not only 
so, but that the welfare and very existence of the churches depend 
upon each congregation supporting such a shepherd. The theory is 
fully set ' forth in the following words, viz: "The Bishop, or resident 
preacher, who performs both the episcopal and . the evangelical func· 
tions, must be looked to as the hope of the church in regard to its 
edification, both in knowledge and members. An effort- a series of 
effort$-should be made to furnish every city church, and as many of 
the rural ones as possible, the labors of a competent p<tstor." (Page27.) 
Again Brother Burnet asks, ''Are we now fulfilling expectations by 
the sterling strength, biblical knowledge, compact logic, and rhetorical 
finish, as well as chastened spirit and effective pathos of .our pulpit ex

hibitions." 

These things are clear, and of course need no exposition. The on!y 
question is to determine if Brother Burnet and the brethren of the ' 
Kentucky State Meeting, occupy the ground of Paul and Peter. All 
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that is said in the discourse in regard to the importance of having the 
churches well taught and disciplined, we cordially receive, but the 
question with us is in reference to the evangelists taking the oversight 
of the congregations. If we have read the scriptures to any profit, the 
brethren who have put forth this discourse differ widely from the inspired 
teachers. In the first place there is not an example or precept in the 
Bible, for a SINGLE pastor of a church, save our Lord Jesus Christ, who 
is the chief shepherd. Granting that pastors and overseers are identical, 
we mu~t insist that there is meaning in the style, "Bishops and Deacon$' 
in the church at Phillippi. Also in the statement, "and when they 
had ordained them elde1·s in every church," etc. 

In the next place we are unable to reconcile the broad declaration of 
Brother Burnet, that " We rnw;t look to the preacher as the hope of the 

church in 1·egard to its edification," with Paul's statement of a c2·ty 

church, too, "I am persuaded of you my brethren, that you also are 
full of all goodness, filled with all knowledge, able also to admonish 
(instruct) one another." Ro. 15, 14. But we need not debate these 
points. There is not a word in the scriptures favoring such views; 
and whilst we entertain the highest regard for all concerned, we must 
think the brethren have adopted their views and practices from the sec
tarian influences that surround them, and from habit, and not from the 
influence of the Bible. Whilst we desire to employ no word which 
will be offensive to any one who may differ from us, we feel in duty 
bound to employ terms sufficiently pointed to call attention to the sub
ject; and therefore we most plainly intimate that the system of con
verting evangelists into pastors of the respective flocks is from withou t, 
and is plainly popish in all its bearings. 

Before closing our rem:uks on the negative side of this question, we 
wish to state that we regard it an error attended with serious evils, to 
concl.:tde that the term Elder is equivalent to Bishop, or that the word 
elder ever necessarily implies an office. The word elder is the com· 
parative of the word old, and in both th~ old and new covenants it is 
indicative of qualification, and of qualification only. It is true it is 
applied to overseers, in the same sense that the word lawyer is applied 
to the judge,- not that lawyer etymologically or otherwise, implies a 
judge, but because one must be a lawyer in order to become a judge of 
the law. We must add that the custom of the churches hiring lads, 
striplings, pert youths as pastors, elders or bishops of churches, is not 
only ludicrous in the extreme, but it is in 'fact subversive of the whole 
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christian order. Should we regard it necel!sary, we will take pleasure 
in carefully examining every passage of scripture which can have the 
least bearing on the subject. 

But we must answer the question. The bishops,- shepherds, pastors, 
overseers or superintendents of the churches are men of age, experi· 
ence, wisdom and goodness, educated in the respective congregations, 
and raised up as the natural outgrowth of every church, walking nc· 
cording to law, to guard and instruct the disciples of J esus Christ. 
We do not deny that immense harm has been done by the appointment 
of uneducated, irreligious men to the bishop's office. While the breth• 
ren permit themselves to elect men to the office by majorities of men, 
women and children, without regard to qnalifical;ions, we cannet hope 
for competent officers. We may indeed expect to see the churches 
burdened with merely nominal overseers, who do nothing in a proper 
manner, and who fail, of course, to teach othe.rs to perform the service 
of the Lord. The idea of electing a mnn, not in the habit of conduct· 
ing worship in his family or in the congregation, not competent to sing, 
read the word of life, pray, exhort, govern and teach the erring, to the 
bishop's office, is highly preposterous. v,r e heard of one being elected 
to the office who was no't even a member of the church; and one 

' bishop at least we know, who never so much as gave thanks at his table; 
and four fifths of the men appointed to the station suppose the office is 
a mere sin~cure-consequently they do nothing. It is vain to appoint 
bishops who give all their time to trade, agriculture, the practice of 
medicine, teaching school, etc., in the churches, and yet think they ~re 
discharging the duties of the office by reading a chapter on the Lord's 
day in a very clumsy manner, and breaking the loaf in a cold, awk· 
ward and irreverent style. Perhaps we may be told that few indeed, 
are capable, with these views, of becoming scriptural overseers. Then 
elect none. But if churches when planted, were taught to believe the 
members were required to keep house for God, to attend all the services 
without help from without, we presume every congregation would soon 
have men eminently qualified for the work. 

2d.-WHOSE RIGHT IS IT TO MAKE BISHOPS? . 
This question is answered by Paul, Ac. M, 28. H e says to the sen· 

iors of the congregation of Ephesus, " Take heed therefore unto your· 
selves, and to all the flock over which the Holy Spirit bas made you 
overseers, to feed the church of God which he hath purchased with his 
own blood." 
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From the day the church is planted, it is the proper province of eve
ry member to labor in the cause to the best of his ability. Nature 
and common sense say, the older and more experienced membera are 
to lead in the exercises, as in the case of Stepahnus, 1 Cor. 16, 15, and 
all are to submit to-not the elected or hired-but to "such as labor 
and help" i!l the work of God. By each exercising his gifts diligently, 
it will not require many years or months for all to show by the char
acter of their work the positions to which their qualifications respect
ively assign them. No election need be held to ascertain who shall 
lead in singing, reading, or praying-who shall serve as deacons or 
overseers- all know what the members have done, and consequently 
what each can do. Therefore the Holy Spirit says to the evangelist, 
" separate m1e such a man to the office of deacon-such an one to the 
overseer's office, :!or I call them to fill the stations for which they are 
most competent." A ll the members of the church concur that the 
qualifications clearly indicate the position or' each. Therefore the 
members bring them before the evangelists, as in the case of the dea
cons at Jerusalem, Ac. 6, 5, when all fast, and the evangelists pray 
and lay their hands on them, and thus consecrate them to the work 
for which the spirit has called them. It will be observed that the ~p
pointment is by no popular election, but it is a solemn consecration of 
body, soul, energy and time to a work which the respective members 
have indisputable evidence they can perform. · 

3d.-THE WORK OF OVERSEERS. 

J.st. God has made it the Bishop's duty to feed the flock. Ac. 20, 28. 
2d. They are to be "apt to teach," and are therefore the instructors 

of the congregations. 
3d. The overseers are to rule and take care of the churches of God. 

Tim. 3, 5. 
4th. The bishops are "The stewards of God," "who hold fast the 

faithful word, and are able by sound doctrine both to exhort and con
vince the gainsayers." 'l'itus, 5, 10. 

We most heartily agree with our brethren who maintain high quali-
. fications for evangelists, a1 d yet we cannot see why the qualifications 

mentioned in the scriptures are . not quite as important for the bishops 
of the congregations. Had we intelligent, grave, zealous and pious 
overseers in all the churches of the United States, a different state of 
affairs would very soon be manifest. The churches would grow beau
tifully strong and godly, and the light would shine forth from them to 
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cheer the perishing sons and daughters of earth, and evangelists reared 
up in congregations taught by properly qualified bishops, would go 
forth from the bosom of the churches, giants in the field of battle. So 
soon as the present race of know· nothing, do· nothing and dumb bish· 
ops of the churches can be h:i.lled off, and the assemblies of the Baints 
can be directed by spiritual men who devote themselves to the work, 
we will witness a change for the better, and not before. In vain may 
evangelists preach, baptize and build up churches, unless the members 
can be made sensible of their obligations, and especially their high re· 
lations to God and men. The church e;ither comprehends every thing 
in religion, or there is no religion, and man fulfils his destiny by adhe· 
ring to his animal instincts. 

Owing to the fact that the nominal bishops of the churches have 
generally presumed their work is. confined to occasional Lord's day ser
vice, it would be well to remind the brethren that a superintendent is a . 
man who gives his mind, heart and soul, with his time and physical 
powers to the work-not so much in working himself as in inducing 
others to labor. An overseer who would undertake to do all the plant
ing, digging, etc., for the crop, and let the hands sit in Lhe shade would 
be thought a madman. Equally out of place is he who fails to employ 
most actively the members of Christ's body. Of course he that would 
direct others must understand the labor himsel£ We doubt not the 
Apostle had the superintendents in his eye when he so earnestly ex· 
horted the Romans to, '' Be afraid, for he bears not the sword in vain, 
for he is the minister of God, a revenger to execute wrath upon him 
that doeth evil. Wherefore you must needs be subject, not only for 
W'l.:l),tb, but also for conscience sake. For this cause pay ye also tribute, 
for they are God's ministers, attending continually upon this very thing." 

We hope we attach no undue blame to the brethren who have been 
called bishops in the congregations, for we have long been satisfied the 
fault lies at the door of us who preach and plant churches. We fail 
to put the members into such exercises and training as will develop 
their powers, and hence in .a short time the ch!Jrches are generally 
found wholly inefficient-incapable, indeed, of meeting, worshipping or 
doing anything, and hence the idea that a man must be hired to do the 
only labor which could possi~ly keep the congregation alive, but whetl 
performed by others, it acts upon the saints as a deadly opiate. This is 
the deep root of most of our evils. 

But thi~ is a gre1;1t subject and cannot be examined in a few brief 
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pages. We have but sketched faintly what we regard the outlines, 
but should we be spared, we trust our readers will be able to see the 
whole subject of supervising churches in the light of open day. There 
are several other questions connected with church superintendents which 
demand our attention. We desire to remind our brethren, who may 
be inclined to object, that we h{tve no selfish ends to serve in 0ur teach· 
ing, and we will gladly abandon any false position whenever it is dis· 
covered. Our constitution is correct, and if we differ, the fault is ours, 
and we should "strive together for the faith of the Gospel." May the 
God of all grace direct us by his counsels. T. F. 

ARE WE A DEVOTED PEOPLE? 

IN the midst of the fierce and unscrupulous warfare with which the 
movement called the Reformation of the nineteenth century has been 
forced to contend, there, no doubt, has been too little attention given to 
the solemn and imperative duties of the Christian profession. The ex
ertions which have been made, have been directed more to the expo· 
snre of the delusion of others, and to the defence of the gospel as 
God's only authority for the guidance of man, than to the noble and 
heavenly culture of the Christian life. It would hardly be affirmed by 
the most sanguine among us, that we are in all things sincerely, earn· 
estly, and heartily devoted to the high responsibilities taken upon 
submitting ourselves to Christ. Our best efforts so far, viewed by the 
light of the gospel, appear poor, weak, and fePble indeed, and. all that 
we have yet accomplished in the work of restoring the pure teachings 
and pra.ctices of the gospel, is but a beginning. That we have fulfilled 
our mission as lovers of the Truth, and developed in its fulness ihe 
grand scheme of redemption, we hope none of us are so vain as to 
imagine. We have no disposition to entertain gloomy thoughts in re
ference to our present condition, but we do believe that there is power 
in the Christian religion to make a better people than any now exist
ing as a body on earth . If the gospel has done all that it has power 
to do, and these weak, and halting, and meagre efforts at Christian ser
vices are its best results, we cannot but regard it as a failure. If this 
is the fulfilment of its mission in subduing men's hearts and tu-rning 
to the love of the Truth, how abortive have been the purposes of 
Heaven? 

We must take a different view of this great matter. The powers of 
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the gospel have not been exhausted-its might to redeem, to purify, 
and cleanse from all sin and vice, have not been teste!i. The Christian 
religion has never been made the :first great matter c f life. I ts inter
ests and concerns have been secondary. We have· not permitted it to 
sink into our hearts, and fix itself in our affections as the great con· 
trolling and guiding influence of our lives. In submittin.g ourselves to 
Christ, we have failed to t:1ke him as our Lord and Lawgiver supreme· 
ly in all the concerns and duties of life. 

It is a low conception of the Gospel to regard it as any other than 
the highest concern of life. That Christ should sacrifice himself and 
consecrate with his own blood an institution for our good, which was to 
be a mere secondary consideration with us, is a thought too ignoble 
for the basest ingratitude. If the religion of Christ is wort,h any thing 
to us, it is worth every thing, and no matter of life or death should be 
a concern of greater importance to us than the regard we have for the 
words of the Gospel. 

No view of Christianity which does not make it supreme, is any 
hqnor to its author, and to fail to regard it thus, is to fail to appreciate 
the condescending love of our dying Savior. To be religious after a 
popular fashion at this day, might be considered no difficult matter. 
Most men regard it at least of advantage to connect themselves 
with some of the current religions of the day, and identify themselves 
with some popular body. This costs them but little sacrifice, and rather 
contributes to the station which men hold in the estimation of their fel· 
lows. Their aim is to possess just so much of the semblance of relig
ion as will constitute them, in the eyes of the world, respectable. Chris
tians; but to become truly godly and devoted from a deep and earnest 
conviction that J esus is tLe Christ, is a thought that has never entered 
their minds. 

To labor and toil as servants of Heaven for the honor and _suprema
cy of the cause of Christ, and to live lives of sincere and unwavering 
devotion to the Christian profession, is quite a different matter, from 
any mere popular profession known a.mong men. I am taught in the 
gospel, that Christ requires of his followers a consecration of them
selves, with every talent and means in their possession to his service. 
The God of Heaven accepts no meagre, half-yielded obedience. He 
will not share our affections with the selfishness and carnality of the 
world. We either love Him and His cause with a love that will lead 
us to endure every sacrifice and self-denial for his sake, or we are still 
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clinging with all the strength of our hearts to the sin, the wickedness and 
selfishness of the world. I can have no respect for any religion which 
enjoins upon men to deny themselVes and follow the Savior, 3ncl yet 
permits them with impunity to pursue a course of utter disregard to 
every injunction which stands in the way of their earthly plans. The 
features of Christian duty, so clearly expressed in the E'lracles of Life, 
are realities and not fictions. Virtue is no imagination. Goodness is 
more than an empty abstraction. Love is more than a mere fleeting 
feeling, destitute of all effect or significance. Meekness, temperance, 
godliness, brother~y kindness, gentleness, lnng suffering are not mere 
high·sounding titles of qualities, which have no reference to our lives 
and conduct here. · When we are commanded to love one another as 
children of one common Father, can we engage in every malicious and 
wicked slander, and speak of each other only with poisoned breath of 
detraction, and still be accounted obedient children of Heaven. "When 
we are commanded to "overcome evil with good," is it a mere flourish 
of words to be explained away to suit the revengeful spirit of every 
wicked heart? When we are taught that "pure religion and undefiled 
before God and the Father is this, to visit the fatherless and widows in 
their afllictions, and to keep ourselves unspotted from the world," can 
we see destitution and wretchedness, and not once think it to be our 
duty to extend the hand of relief, and still expect the mercy of the 
God of Heaven? 

Are we walking in the fear of God when we can forsake his house 
and the assembly of his people for the vain and foolish company of the 
wicked? When the veriest nonsense of the light and frivolous, and the 
profane jesting and ribaldry 'of the wicked are preferred by us to the 
godly conversation and communion of the faithful foll<_>wers of our 
Lord? Are all the injunctions of Christian life, so clearly and·forcibly 
expressed, of no practical meaning to us? Sadly mistaken indeed will 
we be if we expect that we can thus trample upon the sacred com· 
mands of Heaven, and still be regarded as acceptable servants. Heav· 
en, in justtce to itself, can never approve of such service. God is mer· 
ciful, but still he is just, ·and justice must be done though the heavens 
fall. 

It seems to me that we do not sufficiently impress our hearts with 
these earnest matters. !Our faith in the promises of God is feeble, very 
feeble. We lack the vigorous trust and abiding confidence which will 
remove mountains. We have not that interest in the things of God 
which will lead us to sacrifice every thing to the cause of our Redeem· 
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er. It is useless to say we have strong confidence in the word of our 
Savior, when he has promised to those who enlist manfully and heartily 
in his service a hundred fold in this life, and in the world to come eter
nal life, a11d still we hesitate and shrink from the service of our Master, 
and prefer any petty concern of this life to a fearless and earnest en· 
deavor for the prize of immortal renown. What cause, save this glo
rious mission of Heaven, could live with such service? 

My brethren, what could we not do in Tennessee if we were a God
fearing and a God-trusting people? Do we lack any element of power 
to conquer this or any other State? Have we not the best and strong
est cause to plead in the universe? Have we not wealth, talent, and 
every thing to insure success. Yea, truly, an abundance to spare. 
One thing lack we yet. It is confidence in God and his word. We 
have given ourselves to Him only in part. Our best energies and 
powers of body and mind we have reservell for the things of this world. 
While professing to be freemen of the Gospel, we are still in almost 
hopeless bondage to sin and all its degrading consequences. While 
professing to be the people of God, and to be guided by His word, we 
still cling to human weakness, and hope for help from human frailty. 
Hence we speculate and devise plans and schemes to put a little life into 
our dead bodies. We talk much about our cold and feeble eondition, 
and meditate about ways and means to make us strong, and fervent,. and 
faithful to this trust of Heaven. Oh, when shall we learn that our 
strength is in God? Shall we ever be done with this wicked, rebel· 
lious, and traitorous tampering with the word and the appointments of 
God? If we are for the fl esh, with its corruptions,. weakness, and deg· 
radation, let us not disgrace by empty professions the pure cause of 
Heaven. If we are for the Truth, let us espouse it manfully, earnest
ly, and fervently. Let us commit all to it. Let every word of our 
lips and act of our lives be for it. L et us take to ourselves the Word 
of Life, and with it, as with "a fire and hammer," let us break up the 
stony·hearted negligence and indifference of our own lives, and then we 
may be ready for service as valiant, ~faithful, and effective laborers 
in our Master's cause. W. L • 

• 
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FAMILY RELIGION. 

THE religion of the Bible is, in itself, a plain, intelligible, and com
plete system, and is intended and adapted to make man happy here, 
and to prepare him for e•ernal joys in the world to come. It teaches 
~ll that is necessary for his happiness on earth, and bis future well
being, in language not to be misunderstood. A Christian, in the true 
sense of the term, is a complete and finished character, so far at least 
as he is capable of becoming on earth; a,nd in order that he may be 
fitted and prepared for an inheritance in the mansions of bliss above, 
there are certain duties incumben.t upon him, enjoined by the Great 
Author of Christianity, by the omission of any of which he forfeits all 
claims to the · joys of heaven. The Great Creator and Author of our 
nature has made us social beings, and has instituted various societies 
among mankind, both civil and religious. The first society of ~hich 
we read, in the volume of God's inspiration, is ihat of the family, 
which was first instituted in Paradise, in the state ~f purity and inno
cence. God having created Adam, and finding that it was not good 
for man to be alone, found a companion for him, united them in the 
endeai·ing bonds of conjugal alliance, and placed them in the garden of 
delights , prepared for their reception. 

In the Patriarchal age of the world family worship was instituted, 
and was the only religion that existed in the world for many hundred 
years; and although this dispensation has passed away, family religion 
has never been abolished, it is still obligatory upon Christians of the 
present age; and he who omits this important duty, certainly acts in
consistent with the spirit of thllit Christianity which he has professed, 
and lives unmindful of that great relationship which he be:?.rs to the 
God of the universe, who created us to love, honor, and adore him. 
The necessity and importance of family religion cannot be too highly 
estimated by professed Christians of the present day. We grea,tly 
fear that among many of those who wear the name of Christ, this sub, 
ject does not receive that close and prompt attention whiclt. its im
portance so justly merits-that it does not occupy that high position 
among us to vvhich it is entitled- that many look upon it as not being 
absolutely necessary to a faithful discharge of duty as members of the 
church of God; but we think that a prayerful, impartial, and thought
ful investigation of the subject., will lead us to very differ~nt conclu
SIOns. 

We hol·l then, that family religion is a duty which every Christian. 

• 
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owes to himself, to his family, and to his Creator, thn willful neglect of 
which will certainly bring down upon him the just displeasure of the 
Great Author of his nature. This duty is· clearly indicated in the 
sacred volume, and to that source we must appeal in order to find the 
truth- by its decision we must abide. The great apostle to the Gen
tiles, in addressing his Christian brethren, after having given sundry 
direetions, with regard to religious duties in families, adds, "Continue 
in pranr, and watch in the same with thanksgiving." (Col. iv. 2.) 
And again; we are commanded by the same authority, to pray always, ' 
with all prayer and supplication. (Eph. vi. 18.) In another place he 
eli horts Chris·tians in a general manner, "to teach and admonish one 
another, and to exhort one another daily." This being the case, how 
much more is it the duty of Christian parents t.o teach, admonish, and 
exhort their families, which are more closely allied to them. Much in
struction on this subject can also be gathered from the Old Testament. 
The pious David, the s.weet singer of Israel, had his regular intervals 
for family instruction and devotion; and so very punctual was he, in 
his religious duties, that no other business was permitted to interfere 
with them. The prophet Daniel, rather than omit this important duty, 
subjected his life to danger; so zealous was he in attending to his de
votions that when the royal decree was passed, prohibiting any one 
asking a petition of God for thirty daya, we find that he still prayed to 
God three times a day, and gave thanks before him as he did aforetime. 
(Dan; vi. 10) Such examples as these, and we have not given all, 
ought to teach us a valuable lesson. How earnestly should we, who 
enjoy the light of the glorious gospel, strive to maint,ain the religion of 
the Savior in our families. 

But again; we are not to consider th;s merely as a duty imposed upon 
us by the authority of our Creator, but should esteem it as one of the 
greatest and most glorious privileges we can enjoy-a privilege of 
which we should be proud- to hold sweet ·communion with the God of 
the universe-to offer up our petitions to that glorious Being, whom 
angels celebrate upon their golden harps, knowing that he will hear and 

. answer our requests. It should cause us greatly to rejoice to know 
that our kind heavenly F ather would condtoscend • to permit such un
worthy worms as we are to appear before him. L et us then, with 
hearts overflowing with love and gratitude to our great Benefactor for 
this blessed privilege, offer our morning and evening sacrifice of praise 
and thanksgiving until we are called from hence to worship him in a 
temple "not made with hands eternal in the heavens." 

Fayette. Miss. - K. B. 
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EDUOATION.-No. 1. 

WE are persuaded that a few short essays upon the subject of Edu. 
cation will be in keeping with 'he objects 'of "The Gospel Advocate." 
Our purpose is to employ whatever ability we may possess in the im· 
provement-physical, intellectual, and spiritual-of our frail kin
dred of earth; and whilst we may fail in the highest achievements, 
should we, in declining years, be enabled to point to a few profited by 
our laLor, we shall be more than happy. 

We are aware that there are difficul ties of a most serious character 
attending the subject of training both young and old. Like oth'er pro
fessions, education is a subject of speculation in more senses than one. 
In the first place, many write eloquently and speak with much power 
in regard to education, who are really uneducated, have had no expe
rience in directing others; and although public opinion is frequently 
manufactured by suoh, the community is injured by their opinions. 
Secondly, too many write and speak in reference to schools, as well as 
teach, merely with the object of getting money. Such will not likely 
cultivate a broad and deep philanthropy, or exert a permanently good 

influence. 

But there is no subject which is not more or less attended with 
errors, and almost insurmountable difficulties. Perhaps, there is no one 
beset with so many false theories, wicked prejudices, and evil spirits as 
the Christian institution. Yet it lives in spite of error, sin, and Satan, 
and it will live on till its triumphs shall be felt and acknowledged, So 
with education, though much abused, it is, of all other subjects, of the 
greatest moment to the youth of the land, and, regarded in a mor>tl 
point of view, it should engross all the energies of manhood and de
clining age. Life, indeed, is a school into which we enter at birth, and 
leave, either with honor or disgrace, at death. Thus regarded, educa· 
tion comprehends all improvement, physical, intellectual, and sp iritual. 
There are many. forms in which the subject may be profitably examined. 
The first point is to ascertain what humanity is; and in illustration of 
the subject, we beg leave to quote from a modern French author of no 
mean ability. He treats man as a trini ty of principles. 

tst. "The motive power," embracing what are termed by metaphysi
cians the £nstincts, or passions; but which are better named 'the flesh' or 
animal powers. 

2d. "The executive powers," or the faculties of the mind, by which 
we are to understand our thinking powers. 
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3d. " The governing power," or the will, that is to say the power of 
directing the faculties." 

The author also speaks of a crowning principle under the name of 
reason, which he defines as the power of comprehension. We doubt, 
however, the power of defining reason as comprehension; for, strictly 
speaking, the mind comprehends little or nothing, in this vast universe • 
of the Almighty. 

But if there is any plausible ground for J ouffroy's division of prin
ciples, we should first of all contemplate mankind with reference to mo· 
tive power, the passions, feelings instincts, or animal nature. This 
subject might be profitably treated under the head of Physical Educa
tion. 

On this subject we have listened to many learned lectures, and read 
not a few essays; and most of them embraced not the whole subject, in 
all its length, depth, breadth, and fullness. M:o~t generally the health 
and physical development are alone regarded, when the animal passions 
are solely neglected. The infant first exhibits animal wants, or pas
sions, and if they are not disciplined and brought under control' at an 
early age, there is but little hope of ever directing them wisely. In
deed, the great work of education and religion is to enable us to gov
ern ourselves. Mondern Spiritualism, under the respectful term of 
reason, philosophy, and feeling, says, substantially, give a loose reign to 
passion, to ani;ilal powers-" be true to nature," and of course disre
gard all restraints. We apprehend that this kind of philosophy is not on the 
decline. On the famous temple of Apollo was written, "Know thyself," 
which has been understood for thousands of years to be an admonition, to 
look within, and ascertain what man is capable of achieving. Bu.t all 
modem systems say, "fear not; but as your animal appetites direct, so 
a·ct; for you hearken to the voice bf God, when you incline to the 
passions." 

We repeat, the whole object of the negative side of education and 
religion, and we add, the entire purpose of life, is to restrain passion, 
feeling, impulses and the fleshly desires. Happy are they who get the 
mastery over themselves. The conquest is greater than that of storm
ing a castle, or even taking a city. 
· If we are correct in our reflections, education begins with the first 
breath we draw, and terminates alone with death. This subject, of all 
others, imposes the most important obligations, and promises the high-
e::~t . rewards. May we examine it with candor. T. F. 
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SUGGESTIONS TO YOUNG SISTERS. 
I wish to speak to my young sisters, on the importance of culti

vating a spirit of prayer and supplication. I do not think it is sufficiently 
impressed on the young. All the pure and good of ancient times, 
esteemed it the greatest privilege to approach the God of their spirits 
in earnest devotion. David says, "my voice shalt thou hear in the 
morning, 0 Lord in the morning, will I direct my prayer to thee, 

and will look up." 
We have a greater example than that of David. Our Savior was a 

man of prayer. He went to the quiet mountain, and would spend 
whole nights in communion with his Heavenly Father . . After leaving 
this world, he enjoined it on his disciples, to "pray without ceasing," and 
upon obedience to this injunction depends in a great degree, our 
happiness as Christians. 

When we are cultivating a spirit of humble devotion, so that we can 
say "thy will be done," we are also living in the path of duty 
in other respects. The young in their joyousness, and gayety forget 
to call upon God. Even after many ·have professed to be Christians, 
they do not sufficiently consider, how much their happiness may be in
creased by constant communion with him; and how important it is to 
ask every day, forgiveness of sins, and the many blessings he promises to 
those who seek aright. All things here are uncertain. Whe1 e the 
sweetest, and purest happiness is expected, the deepest and bitterest 
anguish may spring up, and when earthly prospects are clouded, how 
desolate, and lonely is the heart, that cannot constantly pour out all its 
sorrows, before a kind Father in Heaven. The young come f?1 • 
ward in life, full of hope and expectation. All objects are surrounded, 
as it were, with a bright halo-are veiled in the softest rose colour. 
Soon the beauteous light is less soft, and the darl clouds are sometimes 
seen in the distant horizon. 

Then it is, when sadness comes over the spirit, fear and uncertain
ty oppress the young heart, that the earnest supplication bursts forth, 
"Father, 'protect me;" better it is when all is gladness, to "pray without 
ceasing"-to live so, that the soul may rest peacefully on·the bosom of 
its God, and fear not the storms that may arisiJ. 

Prayer, earnest, reverential prayer, has a most transforming influ

ence. 
Young persons who delight in it, are more attentive to duty than 

others, and make constant effort to form Christian character, Notice 
those who rise early, lift the heart, the hands, and the voice , to the 
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Father in Heaven, and humbly beg his protection and blessing. 
They cannot fail to live i:Pore usefully than others, who forget this 
obligation, and engage in duties of the day without that hal
lowed influence. The first will spend the hours _in such a manner, that 
they can reflect with plea<Jure at night1 and can lie down calmly look· 
ing again, with gratitude ap.d affection, to him who has given so many 
blessings. 

If a girl wish to succeed in study1 nothing will more assist her, than 'f.. 

earnest prayer. 
It has the influence to calm the mind, to render it thoughtful, to fill 

it with quiet happiness, and surely such a state of feeling i> more favor
ble to the acquisition of knowledge, than any other. I have nev& 
known a young person who delighted to bow before the Father of her 
spirit, who did not become noble in all her aspirations. 

She communes wi.th the King of Kings, and she avoids what is 
wrong, because it unfits her to approach his presence. 

She purifies herself because he is pure, and his approbation is the 
.first desire of her soul. • 

The expression of her countenance becomes more interesting, as the 
spirit which prayer inculcates, is shed over it. 

She has a ·sweetness and gentleness of manner that nothing else can 

giv~. 
When we see a noisy, thoughtless. woman, we never think of her 

cultivating a habit of constant reverence for the majesty of Heaven's 
King. A young Christian who is prayerful, 'considers her actions and 

duties. 
She considers the influence she has upon others, that she must give 

an account for it, and she desires so to act, as to win her young com· 
panions to purity, and correct conduct. The influence of prayer, 
together with an intelligent understanding of the Christian Religion, 
will render a girl more refined, more lady-like, than all the heartless 

forms of fashionable society. 
The christian religion, with its influence, is the foundation of all that 

is .pure, lovely, and elevating in society. 
'rhat character is most faulty, which is least directed by its pure 

teaching, and that is most faultless, which is every hour governed by it. 
The young should pray, earnestly pray, because they are happy, and 

because prayer will render that happiness more firm and enduring. 
'rhey should pray, because they are weak, and will need help to strug
gle with the trials and difficulties of life. 

2 
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They should pray, because they need a strong and true friend to 
aid them in their helplessness and frailty. Lastly, they should 
pray, because they must bid adieu to earthly ties, and appear in the 
presence of the God of prayer. May we all be ready, is the prayer of 

A SISTER. 

THE CHURCH OF CHRIST A MISSIONARY INSTITUTION. 

IT was the eternal purpose of God to bless all nations in the Mes
siah. This benevolent purpose was revealed to Abraham, Isaac, and 
Jacob, when the angel of God spoke from heaven the great promise 
of redemption: "In thy seed shall all nations of the earth be blessed." 
Noah and Daniel predict the subjection of all nations to the reign of 
Messiah. 

The Church of Christ, in its origin, was the grand result of mis
sionary effort. Angels from heaven became missionaries on earth. 
They proclaimed the incarnation, resurrection, and glorification of the 
Son of God. John the Bi!.ptist was sent as a missionary to Israel to 
prepare the way of the Lord, and to prepare a people for the Lord. 
The Son of God was the great missionary from the Father. He came 
to live, and die, and rise again for the world. The twelve and the 
seventy were missionaries to the lost sheep of the house of Israel. 
The Father himself became a missionary at the baptism and trans
figuration of his Son, in order to reveal and confirm the great personal 
proposition, and foundation oracle of the church-" Jesus is the Christ 
the Son of God." The Spirit of God was the first missionary of the 
Christian age, in order to consummate the preparation and introduce the 
reign of heaven on earth. The Apostles were sent as missionaries to 
"all nations"-" to all the world," and directed to begin at Jerusalem. 
They began at J ernsalem on Pentecost, and on that day the church 
was born as the result of the united missionary efforts of God, angles 
and men. 

The Church of Christ at J erusalem was a missionary church. The 
apostles, evangelists, and members of the mother church were all 
Christian missionaries. Jerusalem, J udeah, Samaria, and to the 
uttermost parts of the earth, constituted the fields of their ·benevolent 
efforts. They first made a uni ted and successful effort at home. They 
sold goods, houses, and lands to defray expenses. But they did not 
become selfish and stay at home. 'l'he disciples, when persecuted, 
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"went everywhere preacl.ing the word." Philip the evangelist went 
to Samaria and preached Christ to the mongrel inhabitants. The 
apostles at Jerusalem sent Peter and John as missionaries to Samaria 
to confirm the good work commenced by Philip. The Spirit and 
Angel of God sent Philip as a missionary to the Ethiopian nobleman. 
Peter passed throughout all quarters. While at Joppa the Lord 
delivered him from his Jewish prejudices, filled his mind and heart 
with all the fullness of Christian light and love, and sent him as the 
first missionary to the Gentiles. He uttered first of all the great 
missionary principle of Christianity-" God is no respecter of persons." 
Some of the persecuted preached the word at Phenice, Cyprus, and 
Antioch. The church at J erusalem, hearing that a great number had 
turned to the Lord at Antioch, they sent forth Barnabas as a mis
sionary to Antioch, where he and Saul continued a whole year, and 
taught much people. 

Paul was the great missionary Apostle of the Gentiles. The Lord 
of glory appeared to him in person, and sent him, first to the Jews, 
and then especially to the Gentiles. He was not a Sunday pastor, 
but a faithful missionary to all nations. He began his labor of love 
at Damascus, proclaiming and rroving that J esus is the Christ the 
Son of God. But one city was too small for his great missionary 
spirit. He went to Arabia, returned ti> Damascus, an<l after three 
years went up to Jerusalem. After he went into the regions of Syria 
and Oilicia. Barnabas found him at Tarsus and brought him to An· 
tioch, where he continued a whole year. 

The church at Antioch now became the great missionary society of 
the Gentiles. Paul and Barnabas, by the direction of the Holy 
Spirit, was separated for the missionary work. "And when they had 
fasted and prayed, and laid their hands on them, they sent them away." 

But we need not follow these faithful missionaries to Cyprus and the 
many countries in which they preached the gospel, planted, and 
trained churches. Luke, the great missionary historian, keeps Paul 
prominently before us, as the great missionary hero of his history, till 
we find him a prisoner at Rome. 

But we learn from the Epistles, as well as from the five historical 
Books of the New Testament, that the Church of Christ is a divinely 
authorized and divinely organized missionary society. The grand 
design of Christianity according to Paul, is: "That at the name of 
J esus every knee s1wuld bow, of things in heaven, and things in earth, 
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· and things under the earth, and that every tongue should confess that 
Jesus Christ is Lord, to the glory of God the Father.'' Phil. 2 c. 

The final and immortal consummation, as seen and heard by John in 
liis Patmos visions, will eternally confirm the missionary character of 
the church: "After this I beheld, and lo, a great multitude, which no 
roan could number, of all nations, and kindred, and people, and tongues, 
stood before the throne, and before the Lamb, clothed with white 
robes, and palms in their hands; and cried with a loud voice, saying; 
salvation to our God which sitteth upon the throne, and unto the 
Lamp.'' Rev. vii. ix. 11. 

Do we believe in the eternal purpose of God? Do we hope in the· 
promise of God, confirmed by his oath? Do we desire to see the 
glorious age predicted by the Jewish Prophets? Can we contemplate 
the benevolent missionary offorts of God, angels, and men combi.nlld 
and remain cold-hearted? H as the natm:e, official relation, and ex
ample of the Son of God no charms· for us? Did the Spirit come to 
regenerate the world, through the agency of the church, and will we 
wickedly refuse to be his honored agents? Did he reveal and con
frm the gospel of our salvation and will we hold the truth in un
righteousness? Did the Savior command his disciples to preach the 
gospel to all nations, and will we continue to confine it to the children 
<Of Japheth? Was the primitive church a missionary church, and will 
we convert it into a local, selfish, and :;J.ristocratic institution? Were 
all the first disciples missionarie's, and will we stay at home ourselves 
and prevent others who would go ? Can we read the missionary 
history,· written by Luke, and still worship the God of this world·? 
Did God exalt his Son to the throne of the universe that every tongue. 
should confess him Lord of all, and will we labor to defeat the grand 
enterprise? Will an innumerable multitude of every nation join in 
the immortal shout of heaven, and will we have no part nor lot in 
the glorious result? For heaven's sake let us open our hearts ap.d. 
purses and send the gospel to all nations I Amen I 

J. J. TROTT. 

i'or the Gospel Advcoat~; 

"FALSE PROPHE:r'S AND FALLEN ANGELS. 

But there were false prophets also among the people, e~en as there 
shall be false teachers among you, who privily shall bring in damnable 
:heresies, even denying the Lord that bought them, and bring upon 
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themselves swift destruction. And many shall follow their perniciolliJ 
ways; by reason of whom the way of truth shall be evil spoken of, 
and through covetousness shall they with feigned words make mer· 
chandise of you; whose judgment nQ..w of a long time lingereth not 
and their damnation slumbereth not. For if God spared not the angela 
that sinned, but cast them down to helJ, (Hades) and delivered them into 
chains of darkness to be reserved unto judgment; and spared not 
the old world, but saved Noah the eighth person, a preacher of righte • 
ousness, bringing in the flood upon the world of the ungodly ; and 
turning the cities of Sodom and Gomorrah into ashes, condemned t"Mm 
with an overthrow, making them an ensample unto those that after 
should live ungodly. 2 Pa. 2 Ch. I will therefore put you in remem· 
brance though you once knew this, how that the Lord, having saved the 
people out of the land of Egypt, afterwards destroyed them that 
believed not, and the angels which kept not their first estate, but left 
their own habitation, he hath reserved in ev-erlasting chains under 
darkness unto the judgment of the great day, even as Sodom and 
Gomorrah and the cities about them, in like manner giving themselves 
over to fornication, and going after strange fl.e'sh, are set forth for an 
example, suffering the vengeance of eternal fire." 

Many now suppose the word angel should be translated messenger, 
as contended for by Drs. G. Campbell, J. M'Knight, and A: Campbell, 
and that the circumstances and connection must determine whether a 
Celestial or Terrest1·ial agent was intended. Will not the context show 
that these messengers were terrestrial. They were introduced and. 
classed with false prophets, false -teachers, and ungodly cities, and the 
wicked antediluvians and I satelites, and are set forth as an example, to 
warn Christians from acting in like manner, lest the like punishment 
should follow them. But how the conduct of a celestial messenger 
could be introduced as an example to Christians, I am at a loss to con· 
ce1ve. If I were asked what terrestrial messengers kept not their first 
estate, I would suggest as an example, the ten messengers sent to 
spy out the laud of Canaan, for Jude says, "I will put you in rem em· 
brance, though you once knew this, how that the Lord having saved 
the people out of the land of Egypt, afterward destroyed them that 
believed not, and the messengers that sinned." Now turn to N urn. the 
13th and 14th chapters, and we ;vill find that the ten messengers -
brought an evil report, sinned and were punished. But if I were askd 
what were the estate of messengers, I would refer to M'Knight's trans· 
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lation ~nd note, "also the angels or messengers who , kept not their own 
office." Note, "according to Hunt their habitation was this earth," the 
office of a messenger is to deliver a faithful message, this the ten and 
others did not do, but acted unworthy and are reserved for pun· 
ishment. Now it seems to me if the celestial messenger can sin·, it must 
be because there is corruption there) and not perfection, for where there 
is perfection, there is freedom from sin. But if messengers of light are 
liable to sin, would not making known the fact, have a tendency to dis
courage Christianity, for what security could any of the redeemed have, 
that they too may not be liable t.o sin and cast out of heaven. We 
'cannot think, that these messengers were ever in heaven, and were 
cast out, and became Devils. 

Again, the angels that sinned, were cast down to hades, and the devil 
is on earth; and the angels that sinned were chained is d!l.rkness, unto 
the judgment of the great day, and· the devil is at full liberty going 
about as a roaring lion. Again, we cannot see any reason, if one, ce· 
lestial messenger did sin, and had to be expelled from heaven, why he 
should be sent to this earth (mark you, it says, the angels that sinned 
were cast down to Hades) and that too in its primeval state of inno
cence. ''God tempts no man," nor places the occasion of stumbling in 
the way of any, but rather removes vicious and depraved character~, 

lest their bad examples and evil communications should corrupt good 
manners. 

W li submit these to your readers. S. B. GILES. 

REMARKS. 

Ancient historians inform us that the characteristic item in the phi· 
}osophy of Socrates, consisted in the practical bearings of most of his 
teaching. We are inclined to think Brother Giles is correct, but in our 
view there are so many practical evils amongst us, we should give all 
our energies to the removal of sin from the church and the world. 

T. F. 

SHOULD THE DISOBEDIENT BE DISMISSED? 

QuERY.-If a member of the Church be guilty of a flagrant crime, 
as drunkenness, theft, fornication, etc., should a confession of the crime, 
and profession of penitence be sufficient satisfaction? or does the honor 
of the Church require that such a one should be excluded? Please 
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·answer at some length. In some instances such are excluded. In 
others retained. Which is right? G. R. 

ANSWER.-If the transgressor should give satisfactory evidence that 
he has reformed, the Church should forgive him. It is, however, rarely 
the case that drunkards, or persons addicted to any settled wickedness, 
are ever able to repP.nt. A high degree of prudence should pervade 
the deliberations of Christians in such matters. If a rule can be sug· 
gested on this subject, it must consist in discriminating between H.A.BITS 
of vice, and being overtaken in a fault. Old diseases are difficult to cure. 

T. F . 

DISCERNING THE LORD'S BODY. 
TRION F.A.CTORY, G.A.. 

BROTHER LIPSCOMB :-I want you to give as cl~ar view as you can 
of the 29th verse of the 11th Ch. of 1 Cor., especially in regard to dis
cerning the Lord's body. 

Yours in hope, 
JAMES HALL. 

The Lord's supp·er, of which the apostle was speaking, was intended 
to commemorate to all ages, and among all Christians, the death of 
the Savior. Our blessed Savior, just before his betrayal, when institu
ting this most solemn and beautiful ordinance, says to his disciples, 
"This do in remembrance of me." This bread, says he, is my body. 
Of the cup he says, this is my blood of the New Testament, which is 
shed for many. "The simplicity of this appointment the Corinthians 
had cl.anged, and instead of attending to it as a simple commemora
tive rite, they had made a great feast like to the Bacchanalian feast of 
revelry and drunkenness, entirely losing sight of the purpose for which 
our Savior had appointed. The apostle then reprimands them severely, 
and shows them that their service was an abomination and disgrace to 
their profession. 

We may however, enn witho.ut making a feast, fail to discern the 
Lord's body. When we through carelessness, permit this living ordi
nance to become a lifeless ceremony-a mere matter of form with us, 
without any thought of the momentous and solemn event which it 
lays before our minds, we are far from discerning the Lord's body, and 
eat and drink damnation to ourselves. But when upon every return 
of the blessed opportunity to show the Lord's death, our hearts are 
alive with gratitude and love, and we feel the impress of the solemn 
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event which our actions serve, truly do we discern the Lord's body. 
No Christian, under the influence the true spirit of the Gospel can 
attend to an institution of so great moment with any other feeling, 
than the deepest devotion and the sincerest defire to be elevated by 
such communion with body and blood of our Savior, which are so 
fitly brought before our minds by the simple emblems appointed by 
our blessed Lord. With most fervent and thankful hearts should it be 
our delight to fix ow thougMs upon the great . event which has 
redeemed us from the power of sin and. death, and meditate upon 
the wonders of that boundless love, manifested for the salvation of 
man. W. L. 

THE LORD'S TREASURY. 

BRETHREN F .A.NNING .A.ND LIPSCOMB :-If the beloved brethren did 
but understand their privilege, and of course ·their duty, in regarJ to 
the Lord's treasury, there would be little or no diffic)llty in raising 
funds for all purposes desirable in the Church of God. The first ques· 
tion is, to ascertain if we really have full instructions on this subject in 
the Bible. If we have not, one man's plan may answer just as well 
as another's, and the more schemes adopted by Christians to get money 
the better for society. We think, however, that the Lord has furnish· 
ed all that pertains to life and godliness, and, therefore, we shall appeal 
to the Scriptures with much confidence. 

If I am not mistaken, there are at least two points which should al· 
ways be before the mind in the management of contributions for useful 
purposes. 

1st. Each member of the family of the Lord is to be left free, from 
day to day, from week to week, from year to year, to bestow of his or 
her earnings as God has prospered. This labor affords an opportunity 
to the members to cherish benevolent · feelings, and enables them to 
cultivate their hearts in directions that no otl~er exercise can do. 

2d: vVhilst our sacrifices are to be according to our ability-to that 
which we have, and not according to what we have not; it is a service 
to God, which we are to perform in his presence, looking to him for a. 
reward, and, therefore, the left hand is not to see what the right does. 
The mannm· makes it a sacrifice to Heaven. 

To show the importance of the work, I invite attention to the fol· 
lowing Scriptures, viz.: Romans xii. 13-20; xv. 24- 27; 1 Cor. ix. 
7-14. Also 8th and 9th chapters, and xi. 13; Ga.l. vi. 6-10; Eph. iv. 
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28; Philippians i. 1-6; iv. 15-19; 1 Tim. v. 16-18; He b. xiii. 2·-16; 
James i. 27; ii. 14-17; lPet. iv. 9, 20; 1 John ii . . 17. 

I feel satisfied, if the brethren strictly attend to these Scriptures, we 
may soon be ready for any good work required. 

As to the manner of making contributions I will refer to Math. vi. 
6; 1 Corinthians xvi. 2. I like the translation of Campbell, M'Knight, 
and Doddridge: "Now concerning the collection which is for the saints, 
a.s I ordered the congregations of Gallatia, so also do you. On the 
first day of the week, let each of you lay by somewhat, by itself ac
cording as he may have prospered, putt.ing it into the treasury, that 
when I come .there may then be no collections." 

Who cannot see that our Lord rose from the dead to eetablish a beau· 
tiful system? He rose from the dead on the first day of the week, 
and the disciples met on the first day of the week to break bread, (Acts 
XX. 7,) and put something in the treasury. Let us, brethren, not with
hold our weekly .sacrifices. If we do, we can neither prosper or live 
a.s Christians. Who would fail to meet the disci pies of the Lord J e
sus every first day of the week, to worship before the great Jehovah, 
in r~ading, singing, prayer, teaching, exhortations, eommemorating the 
Lord's death, and in the fellowship? W. C. HUFFMAN. 

Hartsville, Tenn. 

ENCOURAGING. 
WASHINGTON Co., ARK., MARCH 5, 1856. 

BROTHERS FANNING AND LrPSCOMB.-The Gospel Advocate has 
come to hand, and I bid it welcome. It is one of the neatest papers 
I have seen, and its contents appear to be of the right kind. I have 
no doubt it will subserve well the cause of truth wherever it is 
read. 

I am proud to learn that my native State is taking such a bold stand 
in favor of .Apostolic Christianity, in opposition to the latter day systems 
of delusion, which are only calculated to dishonor God, degrade Chris
tianity and corrupt morals. I hope the true s'ons of faith, in Tennes
see, will ever be on the alert and watch wi.th rare, and expose with 
promptness those mighty workers of darkness, delusion and death, to 
their last bitter end, and the building up of the faithful is Christ Jesus. 

The ·subjects proposed are important matters, an~ should be discussed , 
with care. For your success in this great enterprise, you should have 
the prayers and co-operation of all the lovers of Truth. 
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We are making some efforts in Arkansas, but in consequence of the 
want of means and efficient laborers we have not done, nor cannot do; 
as much as we could wish. 

Yours in Truth and for the Truth, 
J. S. ROBERTSON. 

THE CONSULTATION MEETING AT FRANKLIN. 
We were pleased to have it in our power to attend the d~libera

tions of the brethren at Franklin, from the lOth to the 14th of April; 
ahd we rejoice to know all present seemed to be deeply interested. 

Bro. Andrew Craig, of Perry, presided, and Bro. F. M. Carmack 
of Franklin College, acted as Scribe. As an address based upon the 
results of the deliberations, will be published, we must be content with 
very brief notices of the subjects discussed. 

In the first place, the brethren, in our judgment, exhibited the deepest 
concern in regard to the truth of the Scriptures upon all subjects which 
they examined; and secondly, a frankn ess and Christian courtesy perva· 
ded all the deliberations, highly commendable. 

If we are not mistaken, the brethren generally, after very careful 
examination, were disposed to conclude that the Church of Christ is 
fully adequate for all of our moral and spiritual wants, that she indeed 
is competent for all the good work of Temperance, Freemason, Odd· 
fellowship, Conference, Missionary, Co-operation, Bible and Remission 
Societies of earth. 

The Bubjects of Evangelist~, Bishops &c., with their qualifications, 
consecratK>n, labor and support, we thought, were very satisfactorily 
examined. We were most rejoiced to learn that the brethren desire 
other consultation meetings. The proper plan is for any congregation 
to call upon sister bodies through our paper, or otherwise, to meet in 
consultation. We have attended no meetings which are so profitable 
to the brethren. .A. few days together in friendly and Christian oon
versation, furnish a rich reward for all sacrifices made in attending the 
meetings. 

How many Churches will call a meeting for July? · T. F. 

PAPERS DEVOTED TO PRIMITIVE CHRISTIANITY. 

1. The Millennial Ha1;binger, by A. Campbell, Bethany, Va. No 
paper, in the world, in our judgment, has exerted so great an influence 
for good. 
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2. The Christian Record, by James M. Mathes, B.edford, Ind., 
Price $1. Brother M. writes for the sake of the cause of truth 
alone. 

3. Christian Evangelist, Fort Madison, Iowa, and Canton, Mo., by 
D. Bates, and D. Pat Henderson. W e receive no paper evincing a 
stronger devotion to religion as taught in the Bible. 

4. The Christian Sentinel, by W. A. Mallory, and the Faculty of 
Eureka Colle~e, Springfield, Illinois. 

5. The Christian Philanthropist, by C. Kend1~ck, Palestine, 
Texas. 

6. The Reviser, by S. E. Shepard, New York. Devoted to the 
revision of the Holy Scriptures. A valuable work. 

7. The Christian Intelligencer, by R. L. Coleman and A. B. 
Walthall, Scottsville, Albemarle Co., Va, 

8. Christian Union, and Religious Review, by E. E. Orvis, New 
London, Pa. 

9. The American Christian Review, by B. Franklin, Cincinnati, 
Ohio. 'l'he Editor has confidence that there is a Bible organization 
which must succeed. 

10. The British Millennia] Harbinger, by James Wallis, Notting
ham, England. This is a valuable work for England, as it furnishes 
ite readers with many of the best essays published in this country, in 
addition to the matter furnished at home. 

11. The British Evangelist, by Joseph B. Rother ham, Newtown, 
Montgomeryshire, Wales. 

12. The Christian Banner, by D. Oliphant, Brighton, Canada West. 
The Editor has confidence in the truth. 

13. The American Christian Preacher, by J . T. Walsh, Kinston, 
North Carolina. 

14. The Christian Union, by J. S. Lamor and others, Augusta, 
Ga. 

15. The Christian Age, by W. W. Eaton, and C. L. Loos, Cincin
nati, Ohio. 

16. The Ladies Christian Annual, by James Challen, Philadelphia, 
Pa. 

17. The Gospel Advocate, by T. Fanning and W. Lipscomb, 
Franklin College, Tenn. 

Brethren who may wish to subscribe for any of the papers men· 
tioned, can do so, by writing directly to the respective editors. 

T. F. 
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CHURCH NEWS. 
BRo. W. B. BuRDITT, writes from Texas of the date Nov. 9th: 
BRETHREN :-Our co-operation has just closed. It was heid in the 

town of Lockhart. There was a large attendance, and some three or 
four additions. The congregation of Disciples meeting in Lockhart 
numbers about 100. Bro. Henry Thomas commenced preaching and 
organized a Congregation with 9 or 10 members, about two years ago, 
Brethren S. B. Giles and J. R. M'Call also labor in this region, and I 
think the cause is prospering. 

We hope Bro. Burditt will act as efficiently for the Advocate as he 
has heretofore done. He has removed from Austin to Bastrop. Co. 

W. L. 

BRo. HEsLEY KELLEY writes from Falcon, Ark. 
BRETHREN F .A.NNING .AND LIPSCOMB.- I have been laboring in the 

Lord's cause about two years, and have preached constantly for about 
twelve months, in Columbia, Washita and Union Cos., Ark., and in · 
Union and Claiborne Parishes, La. During this time fifty-three have 
been added to the Lord. The prospects are favourable for good to be 
done in this country. 

We thank Bro. Kelly for his aid to the G. A. W. L. 

THE CAUSE IN ·KENTUCKY. 

DE.A.R BRo. F .A.NNING:-Grace, mercy and peace from God our 
father and the Lord J esus Christ our Savior. I esteem it a privilege 
to express my gratification that your life is so completely devoted 
to the good cause of restoring primitive Christianity, in theory and 
·practice. 

I pmy the Lord, that your Institution may continue to :flourish and 
impart the blessings of life and salvation as long as time lasts; and 
that your Periodical may be a savor of life unto life to all who 
read it. It seems to me, that some persons imagine, that· tight lacing, 
and close hard-whooping would remedy all the evil practices 
that infest the Christian Church. It is a radical mistake. 
The government of Christ and his organization, are doubtless important, 
yea, indispensable to a healthy administration, and a full development 
of Christianity; but the best government on earth never can supply 
the lack of love to God and man-a personal piety and devotion 
springing fr.om the heart. When the heart is right, the action will be 
right, and when love is ruling the passions, there will be but little oc-
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casion for tight la.cing. It will manifest itself in liberality and a sacrifice 
worthy of so great a cause. 'i'he Brethren in this State are now 
developing themselves and the cause in which they are engaged. We 
have three grand enterprises in hand-1st, The completion of the En
dowment of our Female Orphan School. 2nd. The obtainment of a 
large fund, the interest of which is to be devoted to the education of 
pious young men for the Christian Ministry. And 3d. The Endow
ment of Bacon College with $100,000. 

The Brethren are acting most nobly in all oi thes.e enterprises· 
About $20,000 more would complete the Endowment of the Orphan 

School-we have already raised about $30,000 of the preacher fund 
-and about $50,000 have already been subscribed for the College. 
We have already several promising youths at College, preparing for 
the field. May the Lord 'bless us in llUr labors. 

Affectionotely, 
J. T. JOHNSON. 

Nicholasville, March 20th, 1856. 

REMARKs-As matters of worldy wisdom, an Endowed Orphan 
School, an Endowed College, and an Endowed establishment to edu
cate preachers may promise much, but we doubt if the Churches regu· 
lated by the ili>spel, are not the best Orphan Schools, and by far the 
best Schools for educating preachers. Yet, we are willing to see 
what improvement the brethren can make. 

T. F. 

CORRESPONDENCE. .. 
BRo. JOHN T. M.A.DE.A.RIS, of Bedf~rd county, writes: "I have yet 

to find one of those who have read the Gospel Advocate who dislikes 
it. We wish to do· more than we have heretofore done for it.'; 

BRO. J. G. HESTER, of Lafayette, Ky., writes: "All who have 
ta.ken the Gospel Advocate speak very highly of it. I want no better 
feast for my religious feelings than a careful perusal of it." 

Bao. E. K. AusTIN, of Wyatt, Miss., writes: "The Gospel Advo
ca.te is, and has been, a more than welcome ·visitor. I earnestly ~esire · 
that it may be read by the whole Christian world, since much is to be 
learned from it by all who desire a growth of grace ancl love toward 
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God. Indeed, I think it the best periodical for the price I have ever 

read, and I wish for it a. wide circulation." 

BRo. J. V . YouNG, of Camargo, Miss., writes: "I wish you to 
consider me a permanent subscriber to the Gospel Advocate so long as 
it may continue to be published in the same Christian feeling-setting 
forth the grand cardinal truths and doctrines of the Bible." 

BRo. J. H. CAIN, of Marshall, Texas, writes : "Dear Brethren,
Your paper is valued highly by those who have seen it. The cause of 
Christ is gradually moving on here. We could do a great deal of good 
if we had evangelists." 

DEATH OF C. J. F. WHARTON. 

WE are seldom inclined to publish lengthy obituary notices; but if 
written with a supreme regard for truth, we think they might serve a 
most valuable purpose for the living. If indeed, a correct portraiture 
could be presented of the life, death, ~nd future state of the wicked, 
many, it seems to us, would be warned of their imminent danger; and 
the good which can be said of the departed, must ·exert a favomble 
influence. In the month of March, we received the following sincere 
nate: 

"Bro. Fanning :- MY BROTHER CHARLES J.A.MES Fox WHARTON, is 
no more. He has fa~len by a stroke of apoplexy, and we wish you to 
attend his funeral. You are aware he was a practically upright man, 
and I am consoled to know he died in the ancient faith. For some
time he had been an earnest reader of his Bible, and he ofttimes read a 
whole epistle to his family . before retiring at night, and even the day 
before his death he spent several hours in his office, in solemn prayer 
to God. Hence he died, a man of faith and prayer. 

"Your brother, 
"W. H. WHARTON." 

We attended the funeral of our deceased brother from the 3d Pres
byterian meeting house in Nashville, on the 9th .of March, 1856, and 
we were more than gratified to see a large collection of the most sub
stantial and godly citizens of the place present. We delivered a dis
course to the best of our ability, upon the subject of death and immor
tality, and seldom if ever have we witnessed greater solemnity in an 
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audience ! In reading the lines, sung both before and after the dis
. course, the people became most deeply concerned. We wish our 
readers to study these most touching verses. 

The following are the lines sung before the discourse: 

1. There is a calm for those who weep, 
A rest for weary pilgrims found; 
They softly lie, and sweetly sleep, 
Low in the ground. 

2. The storm that sweeps the wintry sky 
No more disturbs their sweet repose, 
Than summer evenings latest sigh, 
That shuts the rose. 

3. Then traveler in the vale of tears, 
To realms of everlasting light, 
Thro' time's dark wilderness of years, 
Pursue thy flight. 

Lines sung after the discourse : 
1. 0 Thou faithful God of love! 

Gladly I thy promise plead; 
Waiting for my last remove, 
Hastening to the happy dead : 
Lo, I cast on thee my care, 
Breathe my latest breath in prayer! 

2. Trusting in thy word alone, 
I to thee my children leave; 
Call my little ones thine own, 
To them all thy blessings give: 
Keep them while on earth they breathe, 
Save their souls from endless death. 

3. Whoni I to thy grace commend, 
Under thy protection take ; 
Be her sure, immortal friend ; 
Save her for my Savior's sake: 
Free from sin, from sorrow free, 
Let my widow trust in thee. 

MoNTGOMERY. 
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4. Father of the fatherless, 
Husband of the widow prove; 
Me and mine vouchsafe to bless, 
Tell me, we shall meet above : 
Seal the promise on my heart, 
Bid me then in peace depart! 0. WESLEY. 

A more heart-touching occasion, we expect not to witnegs again, 
and our readers may be the better prepared to appreciate the circum
stances of the occasion, when we inform them, that our good sister 
Wharton is left with eight children to encounter the ills of life;, but 
God will protect. T. F . 

For the Gospel Advocate. 

At a called meeting of the Waynesboro Division No. 16 Sons of 
Temperance, it was announced that our much beloved brother and W. 
P. of this Div:ision, John L. B. Pickens has-been removed from amongst 
us by death, and carried by angels to the Grand Divisor of Patriarchs 
and Saints ab.ove, to rest with the Grand Patriarch of tbe Union forever 
~nd ever. Therefore be it 

Resolved, That in his death the Division has lost a worthy brother 
and an efficient officer, and the Church a good and faithful member; the 
School a finished scholar and beloved teacher, and the community a 
noble ·example of virtue and purity. 

2nd. That the members of the Division tender their heart-felt sym
pathies to the bereaved family in their great and irreparable loss. 

3rd. That this preamble and resolutions be spread in full upon the 
Recording Scribe's book, and that a copy of the same be sent to the 
Waynesboro American, the Nashville Chiistia:nAdvoeate, and the Gos
pel Advocate, for publiootion, and that the Editors be requested to send 
the paper to each one of the bereaved relatives; and farther, that the 
members of the Division wear the usual badge of mourning for thirty 
days. 

B. F. DAWSON, } 
PHIL. L. HENDERSON, Committee . . 
JON A THAN MORRIS, 

December 4th, 1856. 

• 
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THE CHTTRCH OF CHRIST.-NO. 8. 

DEACONS AND DEACONESSES. 

The New Testament D eacons and D eaconesses, were the servants ofthe 
respective c0ngregations. Of course the term servant., is not here em· 
ployed in the sense of the word slave, but merely to indicate submission 
to the voice of the body in any good work. The subject is mol!t forci
bly presented in the examples of the Scriptures. 

'The first instance of servants of this order we find in Acts of Apos
l1es sixth chapter. "When the number of disciples was multiplied," 
at J erusalem, there arose a murmuri~g of the Grecians against the 
Hebrews, because their widows were neglected in tl,e daily ministra
tions. "Then the twelve called the multitude of the disciples, and 
said, it is not reason that we (the Apostles) leave the word of God and 
serve tables or feed the hungry. "WherefoJ e, brethren," said they, "look 
you out among you seven men of honest report, full of the Holy 
Spirit and wisdom, whom we may appoint over this business. But we 
will give ourselves continually to prayer and to the ministry of the 
Word. And the saying pleased the whole pmlt.itucle, and they chose 
Stephen, a man full of faith and the Holy Spirit, and Philip, and 
Prochorus, and Nica·uor, and Simon, and Parmenas and Nicholas a 

proselyte of Antioch;. whom they set before the Apostles; and when 
they had prayed they laid their hands on them. And the V.i ord of Gml 
increased and the number of the disciples was multiplied in Jerusalem 
greatly." • 

These statements require no explanation, to one who is capable of 
understanding plain Euglish. 

In rcg<~rd to other qualifications of deacons, Paul speaks in plain 
terms. 1. Tim. 3, 8, 9. He sayA, "The deacons must be ·grave, no~ 

1 . 
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double-tongued, not given to wine, not greedy of filtlny lucre. Hold" 
ing the mystery of the faith in a pure conscience. And let these also 
(with the Bish(}ps) first be proved ; then let them use the office of a 
d'eacon, bei·B'g found bl'ameless. Even so; must their w,ives be grave, 
not slanderous, sober, faithful in all things. Let the deacons be the 
husband of one wife, ruling their chi'ldren and their houses well. For 
they that have used the office. of a deacon well purchase to themselves 
a: good· degree and great boldness in: the faith which is in Christ 
Jesus .. 

Amongst the Baptists and disciples of' Christ., may be seen men 
called deacons,. wl10se only business seems to consist in handing the 
bread and wine· to the members in the administrlltion of the IJord's 
Supper. P1·imiti'Ve deacons were men of acknowledged qualifications, 
and nothing short of practical demonstra tion in the clwrch and in the 
family, was received as evidence of capacity. There was no such a 
practice known as holding up bands, or calling the ayes and noes in 
electing deacons·. 'I'he first man that gave~ ev idence· of the requisite· 
qualifications, the Holy Spirit ordained to be aJ•pointed to the work. 
It may be proper to remark that the qualifi,:ations are nut. of very 
difficult attainment with any truTy religious pE;ople, and the appoint· 
ment of others never fails to do injury. 

It may be well also to suggest that the qu;1-lifications of dea.oons are 
not accidental, but· the result of la:bor in thfl cause of. Christ. Any 
one, therefore, who might be so presumptuous as. to take upon himself 
the office of a deacon without the· Scriptural tFaits, would be sure to 
mock the c'tuse of the Lord, and bring upon himself disgrace. 

Relative to deaconesses, we have at least one plain example. The 
Apostle says, "I commend unto you Phebe, our sister,. who is a servant 
cif the church which is at Cenchrea: that you receive her in the Lord 
as becometh saints, and that you assist Ler in whatever business she 
has need of you, for she hath been a succour of many, and of myself 
also."-Rom. 16, 1, 2. In this passage we h:we both the style and 
service of a deaconess given. Phebe was denominated a servant of the 
chnrch.,at Cencbrea, because she had been a "succour uf n1any," and 
amongst others of the Apostle himself. In the next ver3e Paul ex
horts the brethren to greet Priscilla and Aq uilla, his helpers in Christ 
Jesus. He also enjoins it upon them to "greet Mary who bestowed 
nmch labor." 

But these Scriptures we quote to remind our readers t.hat in the·most 
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healthy days of Christianity, women were not idlers, but active and 
~ffici ent agents in doing good. There is, indeed, much Uhristian labor 
for women which others cannot perform so well, and why it is that in 
most modern churches the sisters have no service suitable for their 
qualifications, can be ·explained alone upon the ground that a different 
religion is no w prevailing. R egarding the labor of both dea<;ons and 
deaconesses, it is clear that it is their business to relieve the needy, es· 
pecially the sick, the widow and orphan. It is a general remark that dea
'Cons have the direction of the temporal concerns of the church; but we 
think the style is not the most fortunate. We have never been able 
to see a good reason for calling relief to the afflicted, and care for the 
fatherless and widow, ternporallabor. This is the "pure and unde
fil ed religion" of the church, requiring necessary qualifications, and is 
in our j..1dgment quite as Scriptural as any labor in the body. Should 
the churches of the Lord determine to keep all the ordinances, and 

employ the whole means at their cammand to do good, every congre
g ation will be sup plied with ready and efficient deaconesses and dea
eons. Preache·rs would no longer complain that their wants had not 
been supplied, and the poor, forsaken and afflicted of the church, par
ticularly, would rejoice in their labor. Without, in fact, this labor of 
these servants of our God, we cannot imagine how it will be possible 
for the churches to li ve the gospe~ or for the cause to prosper. 

T. F. 

For the Gospel Advocate. 

THE DESIGN OF BAPTISM. 

BY DR. LYND, OF GEORGETOWN, KY. 

To many of your readers it will probably be recoll ected t.hat D r. 
LyJld is the President of the Baptist Theologica.l CollPge at the above 
place. H e may, therefore, be reg:uded as st:1tH1in~ at th \ head of 
Baptist theology in Kentucky, and consequently entitled to ,·~ery high 
consideration. His views as to t.he "desiJ<n" uf baptis1 11 claim~ es· 
pecial consideration from his brethren, and I he p11hlic; g·t,nerally. 

For this reason, among others, I have though t it. advis·tl il .. I ' give to 
your readers a brief review of his treatise · uf Rixt,v pag, .. , P'tblished 
at Louisville in 1855. In doing so, I only dP~ign l're:<•' .' ' >~Orne of 

his leading posi tious and arguments. 
H,e starts with .the justification of a sinner. ··1.'hP )11~ tion o! 
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the sinner is by faith alone, without any work of law. The proof of 
this it is unnecessary to present, as the fact is admitted by all evangel~ 
ical christians. This justification is entirely gratuitous. It rriust of 
necessity be so, because al1 are sinners. Hence, Paul says, "Being 
j ustified freely by his g race, through the redemption that is in Christ 
Jesus, page 1 Z. 'l'hat Justification is gratuitous, no one can or will 
deny, and also that it is of faith, but that it is "by faith alone," very 
many will object." This statement is unforttmate, because it does by no 
means convey the true sentiments of the writer as we shall see, and 
therefore needs an explanation, which ne has furnished upon pages 13. 
:md 14. ''Faith in the abstract, is simply belief, and in this abstract 
sense, it never justifies a sinner. The circumstances under which it 
is exercised, give to it a saving character. It is tl1e belief of a sinner 
who is enlightened by the Holy Spirit through the world." A be· 
lief which contains within itself the element of the ipirit of obedience 
and of holiness. Hence in the New Testament, it is described by the 
Apostle Paul, as a bel£ef with the heart; and by the Apostle James,. 
as a belief which produce3 thefi·u?·ts of holy living. It is a belief of the 
whole truth, but has special referance to Jesus Christ, in his three fold 
office-prophet, priest, and King. When we exercise faith in Christ 
as our prophet, we receive implicitly all his teachings. No saving faith 
r;an be exercised in him without this reception. When we believe irr 
Christ as our priest, who has made atonement for our sins, we re3t our 
souls on that atonement. No saving faith exists independently of such 
reliance. When we pelieve in J esus as our Lord, we put ourselves under 
:his government in the way which he has appointed-that is by baptism, 
No saving fai th can be exercised independently of this subjection in 
those cases in which it is required. No part of the New Testament 
warrants a man in expecting salvation, who does not comemto subjec
tion to the government of J esus Christ in the way he has appointed. 
God granting him life,. and opportunity to put on Christ. We must 
nvt for one moment yield to the idea that because a command is not 
of a moral, but of a pos;tive chmacter, we may neglect it with impu
nity. The violati'm of one single positive command, cost the son of 
God unspeakable suffering. Obedience to one single positive precept 
was made as ne.::essary to the moral standing of Adam as the continu· 
ed exercises of love to God. Throughout this essay, thNefore when we 
speak of a sinner's justification by fait.h we mean this kind of faith, 
and not simply belief in th~ abstract, or belief because the testimomy 
is such as to demand our assent," page 15. 
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Here then we have an explanation of what the Dr. calls faith alone. 

It is full and complete and surely there can be no controversy between 
him and the christian brethren upon the subject; it meets my hearty 

assent and apprvval, and it is just what my brethren have labored to 
establish for thirty years. and I most cGrd;ally endorse its truth. 

For the sake of others I shall aPow the Dr. to n~peat his positions 
upon this subject. He says: ''A confessien of him as our Lord in 
baptism is a confession unto salvation, because by cGmfessing him thus, 
we acknowleuge our subjection to him as King of Zion." ''This for

mal subjection to Christ is an inherent element of the faith that justi

fies; and hence without it no true fait11 exists in the soul which does 

not render it ...... life and opportunity being granted for the purpose." 22 

page. 
We are now prepared (says the Dr.) to understand the design of 

baptism. · 

It is designed to set :forth symbolically the doctrine of redemption, 
t hrough the de~th of Christ for our offences, and his resurrection for 

our justification; aud also our faith in this doctrine. "Of this promi

nent fact in relation to redemption, baptism is a memoria~ and not 

only so, but a voluntary demonstration l!lpon our part, of our faith, 
in his resurrection for our justification." H e who professes to believe 

and is not baptized, is either ignorant of his duty, or does not really 
believe it, for if he knows his duty in this matter, ana will not do it, 
there is no reason to suppose that he is saved. He cannot have the 
answer of a good conscience t@ward God." 24 page. ''Implicit obe

-dience to the teaching of our Lord, either by himself in person or 
through his af10stles, is necessarily associated with the faith that justi
.fies." 36. "It is very certain that the p-romise of salvation is to those 
who believe and are baptized. "He that believeth and is baptized 
shall be saved." This is God's w0rd. Let those who do not thus put on 
Christ, have all the trouble of meeting and explaining away the force 
of the Savior's word. Let their .consciences meet it_fully. Let them 
have the burden of reconcilililg their COillfSe with the declaration of the 
grent comm1sswn. Shall we ( Baptist.s) become the apolGgists of those 
w-1wse action, if it were to become general, would obliterate from the 
inspired record a law of Jesus Christ? We may and ought to defend 
with holy zeal the doctrine of salvation by grace through faith, and 
tl1e fact that all who truly believe in .Jesus Christ are justified, and 
saved." These are noble sentiments and should highly elevate Dr. L. 
in the estimation of all who honor God. 
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But of his brethren he makes an important s-tatement, which I trust 
they will cordially consider. "We who call ourselves Bapti5t.s are 
often more solicitous than Pede-Baptists, to show that baptism amounts 
to nothing in salvation. And suppose we accornpli~h this theoretically, 
what is gained? Practically every man's in terest in Christ must he 
tested by his character. Not every one who saith unto me, Lord, 
Lord, shall enter into the kingdom of heaven, but he that doeth the 
will of my Father who is in heaven." This language establishes a 
~onnection between ord:ence and salvation; and yet we are not saved 
for our obedience, or on the grounds of our obedience." Page 3S 

and 39. 
· ''What kind of theology must. it be which denies this connection? 

"First, He that believeth and is baptized shall be saved." 41 and 4~ . 

"!!,or the remission of sins" he says. "The expressions for the remis
sion of sins," Professor Hackett, of Newton, who may be regarded as 
good authority, has translated in the passage A,ts 2. 38 the prepo; 
sition eis by the words "in order to''. "In this he will probably be sus
tained by the most distinguished sc't01ars. This would then consti
tute an important part in the design of baptism." 47 page. This is an 
important and fatal admission for our opponents, it is a yielding up the 
long continued controversy about this preposition, for Dr. Doddridge 
also so renders i~ in his exposition. Again, the Dr. says that "the for
liJUla of baptism as now admitted: by scholars, is into the name "of 
the trinity" and not in the name as in our common version." This 
transl3tion implies no more than the administration of baptEsm by the 
authority of the trinity. A revision of this passag.e will settle the 
question, who are the proper subjects of baptism? 33. In proof of 
this he refers to Romans 6 and: Galatians 3ch. He says,. "There is a 
beauty, an energy, in the expressoin "into his death" which a differ
ent translation could not exhibit. Why then may not immersion into 
the remission of sins, represent symbolically the actual pardon embra
ceJ in justification by faith through the death of Christ, for our offen· 
ces and his resurrection for our justification? 49." And I add also, 
why may it not be «in order to remission?" 

On page 53 the Doctor asks "why is the open, formal, voluntary 
allegiance made to him in the 0rdinance of baptism, if not to honor 
hi\TI as King? Does not the putting on of Christ secure blessings and 
privileges under his reign ? Does he not at this time epenly and for~ 
mally receive us into his lcingdom? And why may not baptism be 
appointed, in order to the recognition and confir.nation of pardon, on 
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the part of Clhrist?" Who will be able to prove the reverse of the Dr's. 
enquiry? He also declares· that baptism is not the door into the 
church, as many suppose, but into Christ, and therefore his spiritual 

reign or Kingdom. 
But I shall only note two other statements, to wit: "The wide 

spread impression that there is no conrtecbion whatever between bap
tism and salvation, has no doubt greatly Contributed to the indiffer
ence of many, as 'to their baptism, whether the act is sprinkling, 
pouring, or immersing:; 0r whether observed in infancy or upon a pro:. 
fession of faith. Jesus Christ is as much dishonored by making nothing 
of baptism, as he is by making every thing of it." Page 57. 

Again he says, page 41, that "Many have been afraid to teach this, 
(the necessity of baptism for salvation) lest they should impugn what. 
are regarded by all evangelical Christians as cardinal doctrines. But 
more probably fea11 that others will charge them with making too 

• much of baptism. This is absurd, it is just as absurd as for a man 
to be afraid of teaching repentance and faith, because he maybe 
charged with impugning the sovereignty of God. The Bible de

dares a connection between baptism and salvation, not in mere allusions, 
and inferences and figures, but in the great commission of the Son of 

God." 42. 

I shall fully and fairly represent the essay, Rnd the subject, and ask 
t hat you send it abroad, with a request that the book may be read. 
The Dr. is with us as a co-worker. May God strengthen the work in 
in his hand. Yours Truly. 

G. W. ELLEY. 

TIIE KENTUCKY C: M. EDUCATION SOCIETY. 

BROTHER FANNING:- In the March number of the Gospel Advo
cate, you seem to be in doubt in reference tc the real design of the above 
Society, and therefore wait for more light. It is not designed by thtl 
charter to build up our college or school. Not one dollar of the prin
cipal can be spent for ~tny purpose, but the interest is pledged for the 
aid of su•itable persons for the ministry, anc1 the charter expressly an.d 
specially points out the character, both of the candidate, and the church 
from which he comes, so that the fund is pledged now and forever to 
those only who believe and practise t.he things now generally received 
by the disciples. All divisions or apostacy of the Lody, with an aban
donment of these principles, either by tl.e candidate or the church of 
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his adoption, will be forever barred. The education committee is au
thorized to ·make selections of candidates, and schools or colleges as 
circumstances may indicate to be best, and no petition can be heard 
which is not made in writing, and accompanied by a, commendation 
from the church to which the party belongs, which shall give evidence 
of his and their true and proper position as p.~r the' charter. 

The by-laws will also require of the candidate, not only evidence of 
piety, but of fitness for the work when educated, and al3o that upon 
abandonment of the ministry frvm any cause, he shall refund the sum 
spent in his education. ,. 

Should any fraud be practiced by the Trustees and Executive Com
mittee during their official connection, they may be sent to the Peni
tentiary. 

Already Brother C. Rice and others have raised by subscription 
a.bont $40,0 00, and we confidently expect sixty or seventy thousand 
dollars by December. Bacon College has already received a subscrip
tion of atout the same sum for its endowment, and they hope to get 
one hundred thousand; thus you see what we a.re trying to do to ad
vance the Savior's Kingdom in Kentucky. We have, I think, both 
the will and ability to go through with the above prvjects. What 
will T ennessee do to aid in supplying the brethren with faithful and 
able preacher.>? You have already a college long established, and 
you may unite with us, or get up a new society as you prt fer. The 
work must be done, or we shall lose our hard fought conquests. 

I have come here to aid Brother McGuire in a meeting, and than go 
to Hickman, 18 mil~s below·. So far we have had a fine hearing, and 
trust for divine aid, having only delivered four discourses. 

Yours truly, G. W . ELLEY. 
CoLUMBUS, April 7, 1856. 

SrrGGESTIONS.-Philosophically speaking, we are pleased with all 
"proJects," which promise to do good, but if we are not mistaken it is 
possible for christians to become so absorbed in wise ente1p1·ises, as to 
lose sight of the Church of Christ, and its facilities for accompli shing 
IJoble-ends. We are disposed to publish the schemes of the brethren 
and hear patiently all they have to say, but we are inclined to the be
lief that there is quite a sufficiency in the church to occupy all our 
time, and the entire means of the saints. Our experience is unfavor
. ble to educating men in the schools with the view of making preach

ers of them. It is our duty to the church and to the world to do al 
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that is in our power for the education of the youth of our country, 
but we should not th;nk of training men for the ministry but in the 
church . 

. We wish, however, to throw not the least obstruction in the way of 
the brethr,m's doing good, and have made our suggestions we trust, in 
the love of the truth. The example of the young sprigs of divinity 
who modestly took upon themselves the responsibility to read moral 
lessons 'to the Faculty at Bethany, should not be forgotten soon. But 
we forbear. Experience alone can tell the result. 

'1'. F.• 

SALARY SYSTEil'i. 

For the Gospel Advocate. 
BROTHER FANNING:- You say "the controve·rsy is not in regard 

'to the support of evangelis•s, but t\!,e manner of securing it." Had 
you been thus explicit in the November nutnber of the Advocate, I 
should have patiently waited for the plan that you propose to lay before 
the brotherhood. The Lord Jesus Christ says the laborer is worthy 
of his maintainance, Math. x. 11. · The term hire, as used by om 
Lord, Luk~ x. 7., indicates clearly to my mind a stipulation, and the 
amoun t Rtipulated was a sufficiency to maintain the laborer, whether 
with or without a family. This harmonizes with Paul's declaration, 
"Even so hath the Lord ordained that they which preach the Gospel 
shall live of the Gospel." 'l'he Apostle is arguing the subject from a 
precedent in tl.e law, by which a maintainance wasguarant.eed to those 
that officiated at the altar, and from the provision made in behalf of 
the priest, he comes to spe<tk of the ministers of the Gospel of Christ, 
&nd as the priest had a stipulated amount, (see Num. xviii. 8-19,) 
it appears to me to follow as a logical sequence, that the minister of 
the Gospel has a thus '' saith the Lo rd," a divine right to st.ipulate with 
one or more congregations, for an amount equal to the necessities of 
his fami ly. Let the e•tquirer compare Numbers xviii, ix ., with the 
9th of 1 Cor., Gal. vi. 6. The principle here ad vacated, like every 
thing else, may be abused. Bad men by "tickling the ears of the 
fleshly," may secure a good salary. This is true, but thanks be to Ood 
the "Lord knoweth them that are his." 'l'he true minister of the 
GoRpel, however poor he may be, will preach as often as he possibly 
can, pay or no pay. The love of God constraineth him. On the other 
hand, those that preach for money will not preach long without it. 'l'hlll3 
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by their works ye shall know them. But I must close; less, 'my dear 

Brother, I could not say, after your strictures on my article in the 

March number. Much more I might and may yet say, with your per-

mtssion. Very respectfully, your Brother in the Lord, 

H . D. BANTAU. 

REPLY. 

There is but little difficulty in settling religious controversies, when 

disputants who properly understand themselves, are disposed to bow 

to. the authority of the .Scriptures, and possess sufficient moral courage 

to admit the full force of truth when they see it. It must be rem em·· 
bered that this discussion is not in regard to the duty of christians to 

support their servants; but. has reference alone to the manner of sup

porting them. The preachers generally, we are sorry to admit, with 

Brother Bantau, maintain the scriptural right of preaching fur a "stip

ulated sum," or "salary." We are unfavorable to the practice, :md 
regard it not only as a perversion of the letter and spirit of christianity, 

but believe it to be connected with too many evils to be countenanced 

by christians. 

In logic there is a deceptive argument denominated the sophism of 

refere11ces, in to which we think Bro. B., to sustain his view, has precip · 

itated himself. He refers to Numbers 18 to prove there was a 8alary 

orclaineJ for Aaron and his sons, but when we read the chapter we find 

not a single word on the subject. It is there said, "All the best of the 

oil, the wine and the wheat shall be thine," but not a syllabl e is silid in 

regard to the arrwunt of the oil, wine and wheat. This is the on~y 

point und er consideration. Bro. B.'s reference to 1 Cor. 9, reads, 

''Thou shalt not muzzle the mouth of the ox that treadeth out the 

corn. I!e that ploweth shoulJ plow in hop e, and he that thresheth 

in hope should be partaker of his hope. If we have sown unto you 

spiritual things, is it a great thing if we shall reap your carnal t!-:ings.'' 

''Even so hath the Lord ordained that they who preach the Gospel, 

should live by the Gospel." 

Last of all, Bro. Bantau, to prove that he is authorized to hire his 

time, refers to Gal. 6, 6. It reads, ·'Let him that is taught tn the word, 
commum·cate unto Mm that teacheth in all good things.'' The sum of 

these passages is that men who gave themst:lves f.o the ministry under 

the Old Testament dispensation, had their "meat," "reward," " support," 
or in a bad translation "hire, " and christians also should not forget that 

while preachers are sowing the things of the spirit, they are rightly 
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entitled to a support. Who disputes this? But let Brother Ban tau 
and the brethren w ro are with him advocating the salary system, read 

these scriptnres again with a view to the manner of supporting n1inis· 

ters. The farmer, says the Apost.le, "plows in hope"-he has no prom· 

ise of a certain number of bushels, but trus ting in God, toils day after 

day, and the Lord gives what seems to him good.. Also, he that 

"planteth a vineyard eateth the fruit thereof." In all the legitimate 

pursuits of life we walk by faith, not by sight. We toil and struggle 
in our various worldly c:o.ll ings, not knowing what we shall reap-how 

much we shall gain from year to year-but our kind Fatlter re wards 

us as he sees best, sorn etirnf'S with less, and at others with more than 

we an tiCipate. In regard to our great re1vard after our warfare shall 

have closed, "we know not what it shall be, but we know we shall be 

like Him, for we shall see him as he is." Even so, in reference to what 

we shall eat, and drink, and wherewithal we shall be clnthed, . while 

spending our energies in teaching the salvation of God. We are to 

labor in faith, and in hope, and there is not a remaining doubt, if we 

teach the beloved disciples as we should, the Lord will open all their 
hearts to our wants, and the wants of our families. If the preachers 

would but ca.st all their cm·e on the L01·d, and throw themselves fully 
into the work, th eir qualifications for teaching the truth would be infin· 

itely better, and the people could but be lead to study the wants of 

their servants, and fathers in the Gospel. The salary system, on the 

contrary, seem's to us to bring into existence and foster a class of selfish, 

envious and mercenary ministers, who fail not to work much evi l. For 

illustration, we refer to the influence of the salaried gentlemen in Rome, 

England, and throughout Protestantism. 

There is a better way. Will the beloved brethren study it? 

T. F. 

CELIN.A, TENN. 

BRo. LIPSCOMB.-Many of t.he brethren are not convinced that. the 
duty of assembling on the first day of every week is positively required. 

I think much good would result from a clear setting forth of the subject 
in the "Advocate." 

EDWIN J. ANDREWS. 

We have no disposition to enter lengthily into the discussion of the 
subject, presented by Bro. Andrews. And it is a strange thought that 

there should be need for the discussion of such a subject among a 
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people whose great and distinguishing character professecilly has 
been, a vigorous and determined effort to restore the pure teachings 
and practices of the early days of Christianity. 'l'h at it was the 

_practice of the early saints to assemble together on every Lord's day 
to commemorate the death of our Lord, not only during the apost.olic 
age, but f0 r several centuries after, there cannot be the least doubt. 
The Lord's day in fact can have but little meanin_g when we take from 
it this institution- the continual .memorial of the great basis fact of the 
Christian religion-the death of Christ. If the day called and recog· 
nized by us as the Lord's day is to be to ch ristian people, a day merely of 
idleness, listlessness, or frolic, it would indeed be far better for the moral· 
ity of the world, that no such day was known. If there is the least 
meaning in ·the observance of such a day, it must be a day consecrated 
~upremely to the service of God, and of that service the Lord's Supper 
is the most distinguishing feature. 

I know there is a disposition with many of our brethren to excuse 
themselves on the ground of great Christian charity. They say "we 
are few in number, and if we do not attend the preaching of others, 
they will not attend ours, and so we cannot reach them." My brethren, 
it is a c<;mtemptible notion of the Truth, to think it must thus cringe 
·and flatter, and cater to every pr<:>judice of the land for the sake of ll

-little popularity. If this is any part of that fearless and unflinching main· 
tainance of the Truth, that alone can exalt it and make it mighty, my 
reading and stud.v of the word of life has been sadly at fault. What 
!J. sad spectacle does such a practice present. Instead of being to· 
gether on the Lord's day for the purpose strength ening each other in the 
Christian warfare, admonishing and exhorting each other to faithful· 
ness and diligence, and above all, setting forth our confiden ~e in the Sav
ior by a solemn and impressive celebration of his death, those professing 
to be his followers are scattered all over the land to hear the pulpit 
harangue of some flippant talker, regardless of his respect or confidence 
in the truth. While we have due respect for men's opinions and systems, 
and are ready at all times to do them just honor, still if ihere is Truth 
in the Gospel, their teachings and practices are not sanctioned by the 
word of God and any even seeming concession to what we know to be 
false is a compromise of the majesty and purity of the word of He,aven 
and is contenancing and encouraging men in error. If the Truth of God 
triumphs in this world it mu~t do it upon its own merits, not by the help 
or favor of any human device or system ever concoted beneath the 
Heavens. And if we expect to maintain it as we have set out to t'o, 

,. 
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we must do it by a fearless determination to do so at all hazards, regard
leas of the frowns or favor of men. 

If the Christian profession is to be a lifeless, empty, meaningless form, 
and christian · worship a spiritless ceremony, then it matters 
little whether we ever attend to any appointment of Heaven. But if 
Christianity is intended to be a living, earnest matter wiLh us piercing 
lUld animating our hearts with Heavenly influences, elevating and 
exalting every aspiration and affection, and ennobling and sanctifying 
every act of our lives by its Heavenly counsels, surely there is no 
requirement or Heaven that we can neglect .:wit'nout bringing upon 
our own heads the just displ'easure of our Father. 

But, my brethren, all this quibbling about how often or how seldom 
we shall meet to attend the Lord's Supper is unworthy or" a Christian. 
It shows a disposition to endeavor to reach Heaven with the least 
service possible. It is not the emanation of a• heart exalted to lofty 
aspirations and overflowing with love to God and to his cause. Let us 
correct this feeling. The love of God so richly manifested in the gift of 
his Son for the sins of the world, merits a nobler return. Let us give it 
cheerfully; let us do nothing grudgiugly, but be always disposed to usa 
every opportunity which is offered for our own growth in knowledge, 
:in Godliness and Holiness, and for a steadfast and unflinching uphold
ing of the Truth of the Gospel in all its teachings and practices. 

W. L. 

THE PROMISES. 

The revelation is replete with exceeding great and precious promises 
to ·weary pilgrims of earth. The promises of Heaven, lik'l the burning 
sun of day, eclipse the lesser lights, which are only seen in the night of 
affiiction. They are golden caskets, holding the invaluable and 
choicest jewels Heaven bas to bestow. They are the unsearchable 
riches of Christ, alone worthy of the affections and pursuits of rational 
beings. As a possession, they are equal to all our wants and fears. 
Earth bas no ill they cannot cure, and Heaven has no good. they do not 
give. Moths and rust cannot corrupt, nor can thieves break through 
and steal them. Prodigality cannot waste them, nor eternity exhaust 
them. They have a balm for every wound, and a cure for every ill. 
They have an anchor for every sea and a shield for every land; for 
"God is the confidence of all the ends of the earth, even them that are 
far off upon the soa." They are surer than the heavens or the earth, for 
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as a scrol they pass away, but the . word of God is steadfast and abi· 

deth fcJreve r. They give what is bestjo1· both worlds, for "godliness is 
profitable unto all things, having promise of the life that now is, and 

of that which is to con >e." We are taught to rejoice evermore, pray 

with out ceasing, and in every thing give thanks, because all things 

work together for our good. 

"There is no want to them who fear God, and they who seek Him, 

sl_lall not want any good thing." The meek man is promised heaven 'and· 

earl h, for He who is faithful has said,, "blessed are the meek, for they 

shall inherit the earth, and He will beauti~y the meek with salvation." 

Gideon wondered and sr;id, if the Lord be for us, why then is all this 

befall en us, and Jacob, who "saw God face to face" said, "all these things 

are against me," yet time proved the hand of God was upon them for 

good. Shall the Physician give only pleasant medicine, or shall 

H e giv e bitter pill s, if life and health require it? 

I ~~ ill never le:1ve thee nor forsake thee, so thnt we may boldly say, 

the Lord is my helper, and I will not fear what man shall do unto me. 

"He is a present help and strong hold in the day of trouble." He is 
our gnardian and guide. 

"Thongh our sins be as scarlet, the blood of Christ mftkes them 

" whi t.c as snow;" though they may be red ftS crimsDn, H e can make 

them as wool. Are we aliens from the kingdom of God? He provid es 
for u tlr sftfe return. 

vVI1en the silver cord is about to be loosed, and the gulden bowl 

broken , or the pitcher broken at the fountain, or the wheel at th e cistern, 

God says to the parent, "leave thy fatherless c.hildrcn, I will preserve 

them a.live, and Jet thy " ·idow trus'; in me." "I will g~ the r th e lambs 
in my arms and can y the m in my bosom, and .gent.ly lead th e mother,·" 

an d make the dying bed feel soft as do wny p illo~' s, and waft the 

anuin t<>d freed spiric upon an ocean of eteml bli ss. Whl) ''- ould not 

be a Ch ristian, for 1'this is the high est style of man ." All men are 
in the pursuit of happiness, but the Christian alone is in the true 

way. The sinner seeks God in the world, but the Ch risti HIJ seeks tl1e 
world in God. 'l'he highest good is God. "WH are not. tn ' t ow n" fur 

we an· bought with a pri ce, and must make it a ch ief concern to glorify 

G od .•.- i th our bodies and our Rpirits which are his. Man v. ant s God's 

protni ~es here below, and nothing more. S . R. 

AI men wish to have truth upon their side-but few desire to be 
on l1tJ side of Truth. 
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REPO RT OF THE CONSULTATION MEETING AT FRANK
LIN, EMBRACING 'l'HE SECOND LORD'S DAY IN APRIL, 
1856. 

ADDRESS TO THE BRETHREN. 

DEAR BRETHREN-In obedience to the wishes of tile Disciples, in 
consultation at Franklin, we have prepared the following address in 
reference to the subj ects discussed during the meeting, which we re
spectfully submit for your consideration. 

The Church of Christ is presented to the world as an authoritative 
body, which was establi shed about eighteen hundred years ago by divine 
appointment. 'l'he purpose of its establis:fumeut was to rule the race 

of man for good-to supply a place in the government of humanity, 
wh ich none of the systems of human invention could fill . It is th ere
fore superior, both in power and authority, to all the governments of 
earth. The latter have their origin in human wisdom, :~,nd are conse
quently imperfect. They are intended to regulate the actz'ons of men in 
their relations to civil society, but beyond this they cannot go. 'l'he 
government of H eaven's KingdoJ;n-the Cnurch of Christ-goes far
ther still , asserting its sway ove r the motives by which man is actuated 
in all !Jis varied rel ations, thus purifying th e fountain whence the stream 
of human act.ion flows. The experience of the world for four thousand 
y<··ar~ fully demonstrated man's incapabili ty of governing himself:...._of 
de1· ising any system of philosophy which could satisfy the demands of 
his tipiritual nature in the relations of this prestn t life, or give a rational 

ho]w of i blest immortality in a future state. 
I n 1 his condition of things, after the world had experimented in 

pliil uso phy and government sufficien tly to demonstrate the weakness of 
htttna n wisdom, the Lord of Heaven set up a kingdom through whi ch 
alnll•' he offers to Iuankind a release from the thraldom of sin and 
dt·a tlt, and sets before the world the inestimable blessings of life, ever
la s! ittg !if(', and happiness, Loth in time and in eteruity. All the glo
ri•>~ : :; means and agencies which our Heavenly Father brought to 
bear-the mission of his Angels, of his Son, of his Spirit- were m.ade 
su l·~ ·· n· ient to the produc .ion and confirmation of this grand result. 
H t:lll'e our Lord /l.ud s ,wiur 110 longer walks in person on the earth 
an I , ummunes with the children of men : the Holy Spirit no longer 
c(>t,t . ,·s his miraculous gifts and powers upon the servants and baud
D) ;,,] , of the Lord· Most High : ·ii:,.pired Apostles speak no more to the 

"'' , l authoritative commuuieations direct from the Throne of Heaven. 
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As the result of. all these agencies the kingdom of Heaven ·stands 
complete- the embo liment of the wisdom, power and benevolence of 
God, put forth for the salvation of the world. It is perfectly adapted 
to humanity in all it-3 grades, and is the repository of all spiritual bless
ings-Heaven's greatest and best gifts to man. 

The Church of Christ, in carrying out its mission, has two distinct 
objects to which its labors should be continually directed: 

1. The instruction, control and edification of its members. 
2. The proclamation of the gospel to the world. 

T he means by which these purposes are to be accomplished are not 
left to be devised by man's wisdom. The new Reign is no popular ~, 

democracy, in which the will of the majority necessarily directs the 
action of the whole. All power and authority, legislative, judicial, ex· 
ecutive, is in the heavens. God has committed his Oracles to the 
Church, in which he has given specific directions for its guidan.-e in 
in the fulfilment of its glorious mission. It is therefore not for men in 
conventions and councils, with whatever wisdom composed, to pass 
authoritative decrees and legislative enactments for the government 
and di-ection of the Church of the li~ing God. H e speaks with su-
preme authori ty, and it is man's .duty to hear and obey. We therefore 
ca,rnestly recommend to the brethren, the consideration of the following 
proposition, which was discussed and approved by the brethren in con-
sultation at Franklin: "The Scriptures constitute a perfect religious 

t " governmen. 
1 

By this we would be understood to mean that the Scriptures give all 
dire~tions, plainly and specifically, to the Church, which are n~cessary 
to secure harmonious action in the prosecution of its designs. 

Questions of much moment, in this age, are these : How far, in mat· 
ters of expediency, has God given certain instructions to the Church? 
Row far has he left the Church to be guided in its actiJn by its own 
wisdom ? Many there are who maintain that God has set forth, in the 
oracles of his wisdom, certain general principles to direct the Church in 
the fulfilment of its mission, and permi:.s it to adopt any measures and 
concoct any schemes that may be deemed expedient, which are in con
sonance with these general principles. This position we believe to be 
one of the most prolific sources ol that partyism which now distracts 
the religious world. The radical differences among many of the .de
nominations of professing Christians in our country, are in regard to 
matters of "Church polity." In reference to Church organization and 
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discipline, they differ across the heavens; one deeming thi:> line of hu
man policy expedient, and another preferring that. Some of them 
have officers in their Churches whose names are not found' in the vocab
ulary of Scripture, and for which they claim no authority beyond the 
Church's right to legislate for itsel£ Other officers they have, bearing 
Scripture names indeed, but to whom the different parties assign different 
positions and different degrees of authority. 'l'ake, for example, the 
words Pastor and Bishop. These words, in Scripture usage, evidently 
indicate the same officer of the Church. The word, which in our ver
sion is :endered Bishop, ( FJp~scopos,) is literally translated overseer, 
and the word Pastor all understand to mean shepherd; the latter being 
used as correlative with. the word flock, which is often used in Scrip
ture style to designate the Church. Now we find that the Bishop, in 
one party, is a very unpretending servant of a single congregation, often 
scarcely known beyond the boundary of his little neighborhood ac
quaintance; in another he is a more conspicuous character; while in 
a third he is the supreme dignitary, under heaven, of the Church mil
itant, occupying the premiership, as it were, of the "Kingdom of 
Heaven." 

Again, there is great diversity in the religious world with reference 
to the means necessary to be employed for the spread of the gospel, 
which gives rise to a great variety of systems. All this confusion and 
strife results from the false assumption, that God ha·s left it to human 
wisdom to devise plans for the purpose of carrying out the great scheme 
of the world's redemption, and shows most clearly that men are inca
pable, ~hen left to themselves, of setting on foot any pla_n of opera~ 
tions competent to secure united effort. One man has as much right to 
his opinions in reference to · Church discipline and Church action as 
another, and whenever they begin to philosophise on these subjects as 
on others, they exhibit the same diversity of sentiment. 

In view of these facts, it behooves-every true Christian to examine 
well what, and how much, is revealed in Scripture on these important 
subjects, before he gives his assent to any human system. 

We very much fear, beloved brethren, that we are still encumbered 
by some of the stereotyped euors of the religious world. The gener;,l 
idea of a Pastor is, and has_ been for centuries, that of a Sunday preach
er, taking the lead in the wnrship of the congregation. Indeed so im. 
portant is this character throughout all Christendom that few congre
gations, comparatively, ever think of assembling toge.ther without a 

2 
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Pastor. That there should be in every well regulated congregation two 
or more Pastors, is clearly taught in the Scriptures, whose business it is 
to take the oversight of it- to instruct the members :md encourage 
them in the exercise of their diversified gifts. When the Pastors or 
overseers understand the duties of their responsib1e stations, and dis· 
?barge them faithfully, they exert a powerful influence in developing 
much useful talent in the younger members, which might otherwise 
have lain forever dormant; but under the present pastoral system the 
tendency is quite to the reverse. There is indeed a show made of teach
ing in the way of a set discourse upon some subject, often of no prac-
tical interest to any body, but then the members of the congregati·m ~-

~re not encouraged to sing, to lift their voices in the congregation in 
prayer to God, and to exhort each other to diligence and faithfulness in 
discharge of the duties of the Christian life. Paul enjoined upon his 
brethren-not merely the Pastors or preachers-to "speak to each 
other in psalms and hymns and spiritual songs, singing with gratitude 
in their hearts to the Lord's;" to "exhort one another daily," as matters 
of personal observance, but now these responsibilities are too often 
taken . off the shoulders of the "laity" and placed upon those of 
the "clergy." This makes religion all a matter of form, without life ; 
for no people can be alive to the cause of Christianity who are made 
to feel continually, by the influence of established customs, that they 
are of no use in the Church of God. They repair to the place ap· 
pointed for worship on the Lord's day,. as a matter of obedience to a 
formal requirement, and often, alas I very often, the elder members of 
the congregation, who ought to be Pastors of the flock, sit and talk of 
their ·houses and lands, their farms and their stock, their merchandise 
and their banks, waiting for the appearance -of some youthful Elder or 
Pasto1· to take the chief seat in the synagogue, and worship God for all 
the people. This is the state of the case with most of the denomina· 
tions, Romish and Protestant, and it is getting to be the case with us. 

After careful investigation and full discussion, we offer for your r:on
sideration the following propositions, being fully persuaded that they 
embody the teaching of the Scriptures on this important subject: 

1. "When the Elders of the primitive Churches gave evidence by 
suitable labors, of capacity to teach the br~thren, and to govern and 
direct the flock, the Evangelists ordained such Elders, or Seniors as 
Pastors or Overseers of the congregations. 

2. "The Bishops described in .Acts xx, 28; 1 Tim. iii chap.; Titus 
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i chap., a:::.d 1 Peter v chap., were the only Pastors known in the prim· 
itive Churches, and they were sustained by the respective congrega· 
tions for which they labored. 

3. "All other Pastors, whether Grecian, Roman, Protestant, or 
Christian, are unknown in the Bible, and belong to the apostacy from 
Christianity." 

The Pastor, then, as such, is not necessarily a preacher of the gos· 
pel to the world for the conversion of sinners, but an officer and ser· 
vant of the Church, who labors for the instruction and edificatiE>n of 
its members, and for the regulation of its internal affairs. His jurisdic· 
tion extends not beyond the limits of a single congregation. The idea 
that a single individual may be the Shepherd of four or five flocks at 
once, each of which he visits once a month, is unscriptural and perni· 
cious. These Sunday Pastors uaually know less of the internal affairs 
of their congregations thau any of the other members. No wonder 
then that the sheep go astray wheH left to the guidance of such shep· 
herds f :N" o wonder the flocks perish, since they are fed but once a 
month, and poorly at that ! Jesus is the Chief Shepherd of all the 
sheep, and each under·shepherd will find ample scope for the exercise 
of all his powers in the direction and pasturage of a single flock. 

We now come to consider the Church of Christ as a missionary insti· 
tution. As before intimated, the Church has all things necessary to 
constitute it an authoritative kingdom, which is destined to move .on· 
ward to the conquest of the world. Now the question arises, bow is 
this great conquest to be achieve<:l? In this again we a~e not left to be 
guided by our own views of expediency. Our King directs. He 
.reigns as a Sovereign absolute, and tlte dictates of his will alone consti· 
tute the lillw. He has both given to the Church the means and taught 
her how to use them. The grea.t weapon which she must wield for 
the subjugation of all things to the Reign of Heaven is the "sword of 
the Spirit"-the mighty Word- the Gospel. Hence the Apostle says, 
''I am not ashamed of the Gospel of Christ, for it is the power of God 

unto salvation to every one that believeth." But, in-as·much as faith is 
necessary to salvation through the gospel, and since "faith comes by 
hearing and hearing by the word of God," there must be proclaimers 
of the word; for "how shall they believe in him of whom they have not 
-heard? and how shall they hear without a preache1·? and how shall 
they preach except they be sent?" We respectfully invite the atten
tion of1lhe brotherhood espe-cia.lly to the consideratian of two important 
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subjects; first, the p1·eacher or proclaimer; secondly, the means of send
ing him. 

According to the general acceptation of the term: every member of 
the Church of Christ is constitutionally a preacher. Hence it is said 
of the members of the congregation at J erusalem, who "were scattered 
abroad throughout the regions of Judea and Samaria" on account of the 
great persecution, that "they went everywhere preaching the word." 
The preacher's office is no office a.t all, and therefore the idea that a man 
cannot open his mouth to preach the gospel, or even to deliver an exhor· 
tation as is the case among some religious people of our country, without 
special license, is inconsistent both with Scripture and common sense. . .. 
There was, however, in the Apostolic age a special proclaimer of the 
gospel, very appropriately called an Evangelist. Etymologically, the 
words gospel and evangelist sustain to each other a very close relation· 
ship, which th~-;ir English rendering does not suggest. Gospel, in the 
original, is Euaggelion, and Evangelist is Euaggelistees-the former "We 
have translated by a Saxon word, and the latter merely transferred 
with slight literal changes. The word gospel-proclaimer would, 
therefore, better suggest to English ears the office of the Evan· 
gelist. Hence Paul, in view of approaching death charged Timothy 
to "preach the 1uo1·d; be instant in season and out of season; reprove, 
rebuke, exhort with all long suffering and patience"-"do the work of 
an FtVangelist, make full proof of thy ministry." 

We come now to consid~r th~ mission of the Evangelist--how he is to be 
called to the important work of proclaiming the good news of salvation. 
In the Epistle to the Ephesians, thf< Apostle Paul tells us that our Savior, 
after his ascension to Heavep, "gave some Apostles, and some Pro· 
phets, and some Evangelists, and some Pastors and teachers," &c. The 
Evangelists here, as the others, were probably designated. in an extra· 
ord:nary manner, and tl1eir labors directed, in part at least, in the same 
manner. Philip, for example, 1\as specially dir.ected in one instance by 
the Spirit in order to the conversion of the Ethiopian nobleman. But 
the age of miracles and special calls has passed away. True, there are 
many who ~magine themselves called by special divine agency, and 
some few, perhaps1 (sad relics of a darker age, ) even profess to speak 
as the Spirit gives utterance to their stammering tongues, which can· 
not but speak the silly thoughts of empty heads; but the fact that 
n1any of them thus specially "called and sent," are without the least 
qualifications, either moral or mental, for -their stations, goes to show 
that these special calls are uncertain, to .say the very least of them. No 
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man now hears Christ say, "for this purpose have I appeared unto 
thee," &c. for he has given the authority to his Church to educate and 
appoint her Evangelists. Qualification alone must determine the pro
claimer's call, just as it did that of the seven Deacons who were first 
appoi:1ted in the Church at Jerusalem. This being true, it follo.ws 
that the Ch,urch alone, in her separatP- congregational action, is compe
tent to say who shall be her Evangelists, for she alone can judge of 
their qualifications. The members exercise their gifts in their respec
tive congregations, when these are well regulated, and there they soon 
manif~st what their capabilities are-what part they are capable of 
performing of the labor of the Lord's vineyard. Every congregation 
is, or should be, a school for the educati.m of its members, and if the 
Churches would just do their duty in instructing and encouraging their 
members in the _exercise of their talents, there would be no lack of 
efficient preachers. Most of those we have are such as have stood up 
against wind and tide, and acquired character and influence by their 
own talent and force of character. The Churches, instead of encour
aging their younger members to qualify themselves for preaching the 
gospel, often discourage them by their indifference. They look to inde
pendent co-operative bodies as inefficient as the; are unscriptural, to 
call out and support preachers who shall perform the double office of 
Pastor and Evangelist, to keep the Churches alive and preach the gos
pel to the world at the same· time ! Behved brethren, these things 
ought not so to be. Every congregation should and can be independ
ent of all foreign aid. Let us go to work in earnest at home in our re
spective congregations. Ld the overseers of the congregations en
courage the younger members to take active part in the wo1:ship of the 
Church-to read the Scriptures i:f they can do nothing more, for thus 
they will acquire confidence to exhort, to sing, to pray, to do whatever 
their abilities fit them to do. Some congregations in M:ddle Tennessee 
have adopted this co~rse, anu" they tell us that the result has beell! the 
development in their midst of talent which they had no idea was there. 
Let not a Lord's day pass without assembling at the house of God for 
the purpose of uniting in his most solemn and soul-elevating worship. 
Be religious at horne, for no one who neglects to cultivate pious feel
ings in the walks of every day life, can be truly pious when he comes 
up to the Lord's house on the Lord's day. Pray in your families, in 
your "cl~sets, for the heart that is softened and purified by such contin
ual devotional exercises is prepared to engage, with interest and zeal, 
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in the exercises appropriate for the Lor.d's day. Thus, instead of send
ing abroad for preachers, you will be able to raise up among yourselves 
earnest., truth-loving soldiers of the Cross, to send out to preach the 
gospel of peace to a perishing world. Never import what you cap. 
raise at home, is a maxim as useful in the affairs of the Church of Christ 
as in do~estic economy. We recommend to your consideration 
the following sentiment: ' 

"The Churches of Christ are the only bodies authorized to qualify, 
appoint and support Evangelists, and to direct their labors." 

There are many, we know, who maintain that collateral associations 
. are necessary to assist the Church in carrying out the g1-eat purposes 
for which it was established. Hence there is a prevailing disposition 
to create co-operative bodies, distinct from the Church, constituted with 
powers plenary to devise ways and means for the purpose of raising 
funds, sustaining missions, appointing and supporting Evangelists-to 
legislate, in short, upon all matters of expediency, and to execute what
ever plans their wisdom may suggest. To these co-operative bodies, 
organized under constitutions and bye-laws, with officers and all the 
usual appurtenances of human institutions, we would suggest three ob
jections. Fi1"St, they take responsibility off the congregations which 
properly belongs to them alone. Wherever such an institution exists, 
the Churches around look up to it as their great dispensatory and ex· 
ecutive department, looking to it to supply them with preachers, and 
to adopt and to carry into execution all measures for the proclamation 
of the gospel to the world. Secondly, their plans of operation are too 
general, and consequently inefficient. They propose to direct the la
bors of the Evangelists, and to carry on other practical good works in 
certain territories, States, or districts; and they expect the Churches to 
supply them with fu:~ds to be disbursed as they may think proper in 
carrying out t.he various purposes of these general systilms. Some of 
the Churches contribute something to the treasury of the association, 
but the most of them feel themselves perfectly at liberty to withhold 
their support at pleasure. The consequence is, they usually have poor 
treasuries, out of which they give poor pay to poor preachers, whilst 
the more talented and more efficient laborers are driven, in discourage· 
ment, into other avocations: We have had Evangelists in Tennessee, 
who have la.hored under the direction of such associations, with very # 

poor compensation. .Why is this the case? Are the Churches less 
disposed to do right than they were anciently? Nay, the fault is not 
in the Churches, but in the systems. When people are called upon to 

.-
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act and to give their money, they must have some special object in 
view, so that they m~y be stimulated by a knowledge of the ggod they 
are doing. A good brother at Franklin, during our meeting, flppealed 
to the brothers and sisters present for money to send to a wiuowed sis
ter, who was in needy circumstances; and they contributed liberally 
for her relie£ Now if the same brother had appealed to the same peo
ple for funds to be devoted to general benevolent purposes, tfiey would 
have contributed with reluctance, if at all, a pitiful fraction of the sum 
they so freely gave that poor sister, being prompted by true Christian 
sympathy. This illustrates the difference between general and special 
co-operation. 

Our third and paramount objection to these collateral associations is 
that they are unscriptural. In Acts xiii and xiv, we have an account 
of a very arJuous mission accomplished by Paul and Barnab.'ls, and we 
find that they were not sent out by a conference, associatian, or even 
a missionary society of human origin, but by one of Heaven's own 
divinely eonstituted missionary societies- the Church at Antioch. To 
this they held themselves accountable, and to ·this they returned, after a 
long time, and gave an account of their mission. So also we find the 
Churches in Macedonia and Achaia co-operating together for a special 
purpose, viZ': to administer to the necessities of the poor srtints at J e
rusalem, (Rom. xv, 25, 26.) The reader is referred to the example of 
the co-operation of the Chur.ch at Antioch and Jerusalem in the ad
justment of a difficulty, (Acts xv,) as illustrative of the scriptural idea 
of co-operation, and also to the following scriptures: Rom. xiii, 13 ; 
1 Cor. xvi, 1; 2 Cor. vii, 4; ix, 1, 12; He b. vi, 10, &c. 

We therefore approve and recommend to your consideration the 
following conclusions in reference to the subject of 

CO-OPERA.TION, CHRISTIAN AND CONGREGATIONAL. 

1. "The members of eacl• Chureh are authorized in the Scriptures to 
co-operate together in any and every_ good work 

2. "Two or more Churches co-operated in primiti ve times in adjusting 
difficulties, in raising funds for the poor, in sending messengers, and in 
sustaining Evangelists; but Churches always co-operated for special 
purposes as individual congregations, and not as confederate bodies, 
such as General Assemblies, General Conferences, General Associa
tions, or even by Missionary, Bible, or Revision organizations, as co:
lateral with the respective Churches." 

Finally, brethren, we would impress upon your minds, as of very 
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great importance, the truths embodied in the following propositions in 
regard to the influence of weekly meeti":~gs and contributions : 

L "No people can be truly spiritually minded who do not worship 
God for themselves. 

2. ''The influence of attendance upon the appointments of the Lord's 
house is to purify the heart-to build us up as lively stones in the great 
spiritual temple of our God; hence the importance of the Disciples 
meeting together, acording to the Scriptures, on every Lord's day , for 
purposes of worship. 

3. "If the Disciples would thus meet on the Lord's day and put some- .. 
thing into the treasury, according as they may have been prospered, 
the effect would be that they woulq be able to administer to the wants 
of the needy, and to contribute much to the spread of the gospel of 
our Redeemer; and we should hear no- more the complaint among the 
congregations of inability to support Evangelists for the conversion of 
the world." 

These things, beloved brethren, we respectfully submit for your seri
ous consideration, sincerely hoping and praying that we may all be 
able to apprehend the truth, on these interesting and important sub
jects, as it is revealed in t-he Oracles of Heaven. 

QUERIES. 

J . J. TROTT, 
S. E .. JONES, 
F. M. CARMACK. 

Bro. T. Sweeny of Solado, T!:'xas, wishes to have an exposition of 
(2) Cor. 12. 4, in regard to one who "was caught up ~nto Paradise 
and hem·d unspeakable words, wMch £tis not lawful for man to tdte:r." 

In reply we wish to sayin much kindness to our young brother 
and all who may feel the least ,concerned in the solution of matters 
unrevealed, that we are not at all ashamed to own our profound igno
rance of the whole matter further than is so plainly slated that no one, 
need .in reading eer it. Paul, it seems, knew a man, whether in the body 
or out, he could not affirm-neither can we-"caught up to the third 
heaven." vVe comprehend not the idea of the third heaven, but believe 
it will be revealed, and as to the words heard or their meaning, we have 
not the most distant conception. It is said there are some secret socie
ties, and also persons who deal with familiar spirits that can tell things 
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beyond what is written on the surface of revelation ; but we have not 
yet had evidence of the verity of such pretensions. 

Secret things belong to God, but what is revealed belongs to us and 
our children. 

CHRISTIANS NOT SINNERS, MATTHIAS AN APOSTLE 
WASHING THE SAINTS' FEET AND THE KISS OF 

CHARITY. 
Brother W. H. Robbins of Agency city, Iowa, propounds some 

questions touching the 'above subjects correct answers to which may be 
of service to many. 

1st, When John asserts (1) Jno. 3. 9. "Whosoever is born of God, 
doth not commit sin, fur his seed remaineth in him, and he cannot sin 
because-he is born of God;" are we to understand that frail mortal and 
fallible creatures commit no sin? 

ANSWER.- In reply we state that, we have ever regarded the lan
guage of the verse as strong and as point~d as it could be in regard 
to the perfect submission of Christ's servants to his will. It is literally 
true that men in whose hearts the good seed of God, his word dwells, 
are not habitual sinners. If they offend it is but incidental, and they 
generally seek the earliest opportunity to amend their ways. The idea, 
is, that there is a restraining and soul·strengthening power in the 
Christian religiou to save the disciples from a wicked life. . 

2nd, Was Matthias an Apostle ? If so, were the1·e not tMrteen Apostles; 

and wh-ich oc9upied one of the 12 thrones, Paul or Matthias? 

ANSWER.- Matthi:c:s, it occurs to .us, was an Apostle in the place of 
Judas, and he was numbered with the eleven, was the twelfth of course. 
He occupied a throne representing one of the tribes of Israel. Paul 
was an Apostle to the Gentiles, and could not take one of the twelve 
thrones. 

3rd. Did the washing of the Saints f eet cease ·with the days of Mir· 

acle$? 

ANSWER.-Washing the saints feet, is classed with lodging stran· 
gers, relieving the needy, and is denominated, in fact "a good work" 
Tim. 5; therefore we see no reason why it should not yet be practised 
by the Lord's servants. 

In the parched and sandy land of Judea, before the introduction 
of complete protection for the feet, when indeed, small and great had to 
satisfy themselves with sandals-a sole of raw· hide strapped ,to the 

• 
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foot-it was the custom to wash the feet before retiring to rest, and 
from the fact that it was considered a necessary performance, and 
an act of the greatest humility, it was classed with "good works." It 
never was employed as a church ordinance, but when occasion requires, 
we see no reason why the disciples should not wash one another's feet 
yet. 

4th, The kiss of charity; how are we to regard t"t? 
ANSWER.-With the purest in heart and in life, the kiss- of affection 

:&as ever been regarded as indicative of the strongest attachment and 
deepest devotion; therefore, we can see nothing • imprope~ in it, even in 
this day of "progress," if the thoughts of the flesh can be kept in sub
jection. In the days of the Saviour, no doubt kissing was employed 
in friendly salutations, and in all civilized countries, we presume, it is still 
witnessed with females. With our sex, it is rare. Possibly, men are 
ruder than in ancient times, and are not so much inclined to habits of 
refinement, particularly christian~refinement. 

·T. F. 

DISCREPANCIES IN THE GENEALOGY BY MATTHEW 
AND LUKE. 

READYVILLE, APRIL 6th, 1856. 
RROTHER F ANNING:-Can you throw any light upon the statement of 

Matthew and Luke concerning the lineage of Christ? 
J. R. TERRELL. 

REPLY.- Matthew says, "Joseph" the husband of ~iary, the mother 
of our Lord, "was the son of Jacob." Mat. 1. 16 ; and Luke says, 
"Jesus, (as was supposed) was the son of Joseph who was of Heli." 

Is there a contradiction? We think not, but how to reconcile the 
difficulty is the ·question. 

We are not disposed to enter into any argument on the subject or 
give reasons for our conclusions; neither do we assert that we are infal
liby correct in our exami'nations; but we have read all we could find, 
and looked at the passages with what critical ability we have possessed. 
The result we can give in few words. Matthew relates the history of 
Joseph through his real father Jacob ; and Luke gives the history of 
Mary the mother of our Lord through Heli, who was the father-in-law 
of Joseph, but not his real father. Notwithstanding there are two 
narratives, both are correct. T. F. 

• 
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CORRESPONDENCE. 
CrrrLLIBOTHEN, Mo., March 20th, 1856. 

BRo. LrPSCOMB.-I have lately ca.me to this place, for the purpose 
of preaching. We have a small Congregation. A house unfurnished; 
the cause is, that it is a partnership with the Baptists. We intend to have 
one of our own, that we may hold meeting every Lord's day, Stmday 
school, &c. 

I feel happy to know that you are determined to "beard the Lion in 
his den," that is, Infidel£ty in all its phases, whether in, or out of 
church. "Cry aloud and spare not." Many are being taken captive 
by the Devil. I trust you will use all the means you have, against 
the wicked one, and his emissaries, whether under the garb of Spir· 
itualists, Free Lovers, or Romanists, for all reject the Bible. 

We need just such a periodical among us, as the Gospel Advocate, to 
present the great fundamental principles of Christianity before the 
church and people, and meet every error at the threshold of the great 
temple of Christianity. Yours m Hope, 

JOHN A. SIDENER. 

THE WORSHIP AND CO-OPERATION. 
y.,; ASHINGTON Co., Ark., May 2, 1856. 

BROS. FANNING & LrPSCOMB.-Tf.e Gospel Advocate comes to us, 
leden with good things. You are striking at the right points, first 
pr£nciples, and practical ch?·ist£an£ty. This is the great want in all our 
dmrches, and I am pleased to see that you are directing the attention 
of the brotherhood to those all important objects. N a thing short of a 
correct understanding, and an humble submission to the will of the 
Lord, can redeem our felluw·creatures from sin and death. Much, 
very much depends on our brethren of this reformation ; but alas, how 
few think of these things. Great and weighty matters are at issue. 
None should be idle if they wish to meet the approbation of their Mas
ter at his coming. There is among us too much conformity to the 
present world, too great a desire to have the praise of men, instead of God; 
to follo'w the footsteps of J eslfs is to{J humiliating to some, the cross too 
heavy; but it must be borne, if H eaven is ever gained. J esus says, 
" Deny yourselves, and take up the cross and follow me." This is the 
way to heaven marked out by the ''Way, the Truth, and the Life." 

Your plan for co-operation and evangelizing is to some rather new, 
but I think it will work well. It is much to my mind; and as I learn 
them from the Bible, I have had some experience in these things, and 
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have come to this conclusion: that a church which cannot, nor will 
not, attend to all the duties of the house, only when an evangelist is 
present, deserves not l.he appe11ation of "the Church of Ch?"ist." We 
need co-operation in Arkansas, and evangelist too. I am gratified to 
see that some of our brethren, in some pall1;s of the State, are alive to 
the work. I would be pleased to open a correspondence with those 
brethren in our State favorable to co-operation. Something should be 
done in and for Arkansas. I wou1t: suggest the propriety of the breth
ren in this State adopting the "Gospel Advocate" as their medium 
of communication, until we can have a paper of our own. But my 
scroll is growing too long. More hereafter. 

Yours in Christ, 
J. · S. ROBERTSON. 

REPORT FROM ARKANSAS. 
W .A.SHINGTON Co., ARK., May 2, 1856. 

BRo. F .A.NNING-Soine time since I intimated that I would give you 
some account of our labors in the good cause. I have b~en laboring 
as an Evangelist for the last 18 months, in this county, and have ob
tained about 240 accessions, mostly by confession and haptism. 

We held a meeting on the Middle Fork of White River, in this 
county, embracing the fourth Lord'3 day in March, which resulted in 
5 accessions. Error a::1d sectarianism wanes, as the truth triumphs. 
We were favored with a visit from the highly esteemed veteran of the 
Cross, Elder J. J. Trott, of Tennessee, and we are much elated with 
the hope that he may make Arkansas his future home. He is mueh 
needed here. 

, Yours in the one hope, 
J. S. ROBERTSON. 

GOOD NEWS FROM NORTH CAROLINA. 
LAVERGNE, TENN., May 19, 1B56. 

DEARLY BELOVED BRos. F .A.NNING & LIPSCOMB- I have just return
ed from Y ad kin county, N. C. On arriving at my brother's, I received 
numerous invitations to preach at different. places, the meeting houses 
at the same time were very courteously tendered for my use. In 
Yadkin Institute, (which was also tendere'd me,) the largest house in 
the vicinity, I delivered some twelve discourses to very attentive and 
greatly interested assemblies-baptized fourteen, and planted a Church 
of as noble spirits as I ever saw co11ected into one little band. I 

J 
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preached three times in the meeting house in Rockford, and three times 
in the court house in Y ad kin ville, to very large congregations, who 
seemed to be anxious to learn the gospel plan of salvation more per
fectly. Never did I see a people more ripe for reformation than they 
are at this time in North Carolina. I believe we ought to send one or 

._ more to preach the gospel there. Will the brethren pray for the 
young converts at Y ad kin Institute? 

l 

As ever your brother in hope, 
J. K. SPEER. 

With mingled feelings of Joy and fear we read the reports of newly 
planted Churches. Without another conversion, the Churches <lf the 
nineteenth century must fail to accomplish the good which they should. 
The great misfortune is, that men and women are called converts when 
they, in the language of our Methodist brethren, merely "desire to fie~ 
the wrath to come," and join some denomination, with the idea ther0 is 
little or nothing more to do than to attend preaching, and thus beco me 
ready "to fly away and be at rest." They are taught that all charity 
consists in giving liberally of their money to the poor ~tarved preach· 
ers, and thus they run a speedy Christian race, in listening to reports of 
a goodly land, and die spiritually from inactivity and sloth, to the soul· 
energising and life·giving service of the Lord's cause. 

Heaven has ordained that men shall eat bread by the sweat of the 
face- shall grow physically strong by the service of the body-and 
shall become full grown in spirituality by keeping the ordinances of the 
New Testament in a blameless manner. 

In the plainest words we can use, we wish to say to our 
brethren in North Carolina, and elsewhere, that we can have no hope 
for the spiritual growth of any people, who fail to meet at least weekly 
to observe the ordinances, or to become religious in their families. The 
repeated failures with reference to these two points, have brought upon 
the Churches all the langor of which we hear so many bitter complaints. 
The ·sin lies at the door of us who paeach. Vvr e fail to teach the con· 
verts that spiritual life depends exclusively upon the performance of 
spiritual labor. Churches and members that worship God for them· 
selves must stand; whilst all others must fall. T. F . 

To believe in Christianity without knowing why we believe it, is 
not Christian faith but blind credulity. 

In matters relating to the Deity, none need know less or can know 
more than the Almighty has revealed. 
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DALLAS, TExAs, Feb. 29th, 1856. 

Bno. LIPSCOMB.-I have thought that I would give you our pros

pects here. 
We have succeeded in organizing a respectable congregation in 

this Place of some 12 members, though much opposed. 
I speak to them once a month. We cannot do better than meet 

monthly, as .the house we occupy is used by others the rest of the 
time. We hope for better things; though much of my time is employ
ed, I do not forget that the Lord- has a day; I speak to the people 

eveFy Lord's <lay. 
We will meet in Co-operation the 2nd Lord's day in April. f will 

write you when that meeting closes; I hope that our coming together 
may be for good. When our pJ::eaching brethren come through this 
State we would be pleased for them to make themselves known and 
assist us in the cause of truth. Be faithful, Dear Bros. and a crown will 

be yours. 
Your Brother in the one hope of a blessed immortality. 

A. M.DEAN. 

THE MlSSLON OF WOMAN. 
NEAR WY&TT, MisSISSIPPI, April 13, 1856. 

Bnos-. FANNING AND LIPSCOMB.-As you were so kind as to invite 
the sisters to contribute to the pages of 'your valuable Advocate, I 
hope it will not be improper for me to o'ffer a. few thoughts, particularly 
to Christi~n women. 

While we would slilrink from advocabing the cause of women farther 
than sanctioned by the laws of God and man; still we believe there is 
much for them to do as members of the church of Christ. They can ac
complish in a silent, patient and persevering manner, what might be at
tempted in vain by any other means. We can point to several who we 
believe have been humble instruments in the ha:nds· ofllhe Almighty of 
bringing whole families into the ser,v.ice of their Maker, who have con
tinued patiently to persevere in well-doing, letti-ng, their light shine by 
their daily walk and constant example, making every -thing subservient 
to Christianity,-until they have ca-rried with them a weight of influ

•ence ·which has been irresistible. And shall we then fold up our hands 
and say there is nothing for us to do, when we are capable of such 
glorious results? Shall we say we are wea-k, both in body and mind; 
that we are obscure and have no influence; that: every effort we might 
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make would not avail any thing? Never, no never, let it be said. 
Let us rather say, if we have but one particle of influence we will use 
that in the Saviour's cause; that we will look upon it as an inestimable 
privilege to make sacrifices both of time and of feelings, that we may 
have it in our power to say something or to do something that will be 
honoring God. Let us remember those holy women of old who were 
last at the cross and first at the sepulcher, and like Mary, Martha, 
Dorcas, Lydia, and Priscilla, do w:hatever our hands find to do with all 
our might and thank God for the opportunity. 

We believe if every woman in our fair land could be induced to 
throw the whole weight of her influence to the cause of Christianity, 
the effect upon society in a sliort time-would be so_palpably felt that it 
would surprise some of our good easy sisters, who think. they cannot 
elfect any thing. But I fear I am trespassing upon time and patience. 
Our only apology consists in the zeal which we feel for the prosperity 
of the church. We know if there is meaning in the words of the New 

_ 'f estament, the cause which is pleaded by the present disciples of Christ 
is the same as pleaded by the ancient ones. That God has ever reser
ved to himself a remnant who have not bowed the knee to the false 

-images, and just as sure as we cont-inue steadfast in the apostles doc-
trine to "the end, just so sure we may confidently expect to hear the 
welcume plaudit, come ye faithful of my Father, inherit the Kingdom 
jil-repared for you from the foundation of the world. 

Your sister in the bonds of faith, 
M:. W. A. 

SuGGESTION.-There is an eloquent earnestness in the communica
tibns of our sisters, which cannot fail to impress the reader with the 
momentous importance of th·e Christian life. 

T. F. 

SPIRITUALISM-A MISNOMER. 
I t is the extreme of profanity for men and women devoted to the 

wanderings and impulses of tbeir fleshly desires, to call their animal 
feelings spiritual manifestations. 

ERRORS IN PRINTING. 
Much to our mortification two short pieces were inserted in the 

May No. of the Advocate, which ha:d been previously published. I t 
is an inadvertance which we trust will not occur again. 

T. F. 
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FRANKLIN COLLEGE COMMENCEMENT. 
THE T welfth Annual Commencement exercises of Franklin College 

will take place in the College Chapel, Wednesday, July 2nd, 1856. 
The friends of the instiuttion are very respectfully invited to attend. 
The 'l'rustees are particularly requested to be present. 

T. FANNING. 
-----------------------

THE CHURCH IN NASHVILLE. 
We are happy to suggest to our brethren at a distance, that there is 

a probability of adjusting the prope1·ty question of the- congregation 
without a law suit. Mr. J. B. Ferguson, r.n Lord's day, June the lst, 
resigned his position as pastor. Some little time and prudence will be 
requisite to arrange the final settlement. Details will be given in 
due time. T. FANNING. 

SMALL ERRORS DANGEROUS. 
FROM the Harbinger of Brother Wallis of Nottingham, England, 

we transfer a few valuable thoughts to our pages. The writer dis
courses thus: "A misstep may destroy life. One sin may ruin your 
character. Did ynu ever reflect ou the consequences of a single indulg
ence in vice? The _best of men have fallen through the suggestions 
of others. How careful you should be, while in the freshness of yom 
days, lest a blight fall on you forever. If invited to places of resort, 
where it is difficult to decide, take the safe course, stay away a:nd save 
your reputation. This is a jewel of inestimable value, too precious to 
be put in jeopardy. No man ever regrets that he kept aloof from 
temptation, and to the close of his life he expresses his joy that he was 
saved frorv the path of shame, by giving a decisive negative when the 
yoice of pleasure beckoned him on. Be decided, and you are safe; 
yield and you may be lost. Watch with diligence, and guard every 
aven~w through which sin may reach you. Are you just stepping on 
the threshold of life? Secure a good moral character. Be slow to 
choose a friend, and slower to change him. You must make yourself. 
Be courteous to all, intimate with few-scorn no man for his poverty
honor no man for his wealth. " 

THE TERM REVEREND, APPLIED TO MAN. 
When Cornelius met Peter, he fell at his feet tr, REVERENCE ·him, 

but Peter took him up 'and said, "I am a man-worship God." It is 
idolatry, rank and vulgar, to worship any being in Heaven or upon the 
earth save the Father, whom we approach through the Son. Rome 
tau~ht her slaves to reverence the priests, Protestants have adopted 
the 

0

custom, and worse still, modern infidels, and profane Unitarians, 
Universalists and flesh-serving Spiritualists, most wickedly apply the 
term ''Revm·end" to their scoffing priests. God will not suffer this in
solence forever. Let no good man assume titles which are alone ap
plicable to Deity. We assert not too much when we state that all 
such Popish designations are of the enemy, and become not an humble 
to !lower of Jesus of N azaretb. T. F , 
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THE WORSHIP OF TH:E s.A.Th"'TS. 

In the church of Christ alone can the worship of God be correctly 
p<:lrfoimed; and consequently, the statement that "men can as accepta· 
bly serve God out of the church as in it, is most pernicious teaching. 
'rhe Saviour represents the kingdom as, "A man who went out early 
to hire laborers into his vineyaTd, and when he saw one standing idle, 
he said, go into my vineyard and work, and whatsoever is right I will 
give you. He went out ah;o, the sixth, the ninth and eleventh hour 
and did likewise. The first step of the hired was to go £nto the vine. 
yard," and although they might have toiled assiduously all the day in 
the streets, they would have performed unauthorized service, and 
therefore, no reward could have been claimed ·from the owner of the 
vineyard. ' 

Our Lord spoke to the same effect when he said, "Come unto mr, 
·all you that labor ana are heavy laden, and I will give you rest. 
'l'ake my yoke npon you and learn of me, for I am meek and lowly in 

'heart, and you shall find rest to your souls." The weary are invited 
,. first to "come;" secondly to "talce the yolce, and thirdly," the promise is 

-"rest to thet"r souls." 
But when men prostrate themselves in the very dust and implore 

Heaven to comfort them while yet in the kingdom of this world, and 
•without the most dist-ant idea of submitting to Christ's authority, the 
:supposition must be, that there 1s no kingdom of safety. 

But so confused are the views of many regarding the church and 
its objects, that w~ wonder not at the insignificant value placed upon 
ehurch relations, or any authorized obedience. Wishing, however, ·to 
treat 1n the ·present number, mainly of the worship of the disciple.! 

1 
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of Christ, and above all things, to render becoming service in the 
cause of tn~th, we are inclined, in obedience to our custom, to call 
attention to such distinct points, as will embody some of the most im
portant practical featurE's of religion; and we sha ll begin with 

I st. The feeling of pe1·sonal responsibility wh£ch should rest uprm 
Ch1·£s·tians. 

The Great Webster, in one of hie happiest moods, declared that his 
feelings of personal responsibility to God, were the most important in all 
his eventful experience. 

But judging from the general indifference of church members in 
reference to practical obligations, we might infer the heart is not in tfie 
matter. No man can accomplish much in business, whether in a pop
ular prof.~ssion, in tm.de, or even in politics, whose heart is not. thor 
oughly imbued with the feeling incident to his labor. We suppose 
the noble Greek, who declared that eloquence was the reault of "ac
tion," "action," "action," would have been much nearer the mark, if 
he had said, eloquence is the direct out!:lurst of det>p emotion. Never 
did we listen to an earnest prayer, though delivered by the poor
e~t African, that we were not satisfied, deep feeling is the only con
dition of genuine eloquence. The earnest farmer or mechanic, is sme 
of success; and we can call to mind no one who has struggled feelingly 
in any good pursuit, that success did not at.tend the effort. Au old 
actor said of a new player who afterwards became distinguished, when 
he first appeared before the public, "He £s in terrible earnest." But 
our Blessed Savior on this point said, "The violE'nt take the kiugdom 
by force." The language most strongly indieates the state of earnest 
Christian minds. The Jews said, our L<rd sp::t.ke as one having 
authority, and not as the Scribes. Peter wa~ a very son of thunder in 
his preaching; 'Paul made Felix tremble and exclaim, "I will hear 
thee again of this matter," and the primitive disciples did much more 

by their earnestness than their logic. 
Martin Luther and John W e~ley are illustrious examp.Jes of men 

accomplishing much by their hearts being fully in the work they were 

maintaining. 
We would respectfully r,emind the beloved brethren, that it. is not 

rel igion to "cease to do evil;" or merely live in such a man ner that it 
may be said of 118, ''they do no hann.'' God requires of u~ a pnsdive 

rlw1·acter, and unless our '·l ight sl1ine before others, of course we can 
induce no one to glorify the Lonl. The man who improved not his 
t.alc1,t kst all. It might have been said of him, "He was a harmless man; 
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but it will be observed again, this is not s.1fficient. All human asso· 
ciations fail very soon, unless the members have much work to do. 
L:tbor indeed is the mainspring and life·giving power of all human 
associations, and we must ever keep in mind, if we profit from these 
suggestions, that religious and .all other successfullab.or. is, in fact, the 
result of anxious feeling. · 

2d. THF~ MEETINGS OF THE DISCIPLES. 

When we form scciet.ies, we give up what the world calls freedom. 
We say "We are not our own, we are the Lord's," and our brethren 
have rights over us, to keep us in the path of duty. But Christians 
are bound by the most !;olemn obligations to assemble tvgether, as cir
cumstances may suggest, for mutual protection and defence. The 
Apostle exhorts the Disciples. "Not to forsake the assembling of 

themselves together, as the manner of some is, but to exhort 
one another; and so much the more as ye see the day approach
ing." ''F0r" says he, "if we sin wilfully, after we have received the 
knowledge of the truth, there remains no more . sacrifice for sins:" 
The connection shows, that. this "wilful sinning" consists iil. a fail
ure to assemble a.nd perforn• the service of .the Lord. Absence 
from the house of prayer, and t.he society of the beloved lines, is gen· 
erally evidence of apo::;tacy. The idea of meeting to hear preaching, 
we think cannot be found amongst the first Christians. The wod,d 
should go to preaching, to learn the way into the kingdom of favor; 
but the c0nverted should meet for self culture and to qualify them· 
selves to bring others int.o the fold. Romanists arid · Protestants have 
subsLitut.ed, to a great extent, spe ,~ ches called sermo~s, for the 'worship . 

of the congregations, and h<mce .the general practice of religionists 
list.ening often to speculating and empty declamation, with the view that 
this is the worship of God. The results are ignorance and sin, and a. 
ve ry wide departure from spiritual simplicity. In conclusiun on this 
point, we must say we have never knuwu 31 people grow in the spirit 
who failed to assemble together for the service of God. 

3d. THE WORSHIP. 

Iu our previous remarks we have endeavored by a kind of induction, 
to antic• pate the main subject of our remarks, · viz: · the wor~!1ip as dis· 

played iu th<' New 'l'edtament. Perhaps, too, it might ~e in place to 
say more of a nega.tive clntracter. ' 

W ur;;hip, in the prL>per and scriptural sense, is not the mere perfur· 
mance of religious aets. 'l'hese may be mechanical, u.mueauing, and 
pos:>ibly migllt. 'be "let uut" as men "let houses," "hin: far .u work, etc.' 
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. ~~~~~~~~~--~----------~,~~ 

For many years, it has seemed to us, thll.t the practice of hiring preach· 
ers to make such flowery, startling and gorgeous sermons as would call 
together indiscriminately church members, gamblers, drunkards and 
thieves into the same admiring multi.tude, to say tlie least, is very far 
from primitive usages. The general tendency of these clerical orations, 
is decidedly immoral and corrupting. As an illustration, a short time 
since, we heard of a volatile girl of our acquaintance, who said she 
"was always delighted with Mr.---'s sermons," for, said the light 
hearted creature, "He always makes me have such a good opinion of 
myself." Before dismissing this thought, we wEl add, that the chiH 
object with m.any 'persons in securing preaching, is to hear what will 
reconcile them 'with themselves. We once heard Orville Dewey assert 
that the debauched in this life paid up to the last farthing, when the skep· 
tics, drunka1 ds and a1andoned present chuckled most heartily that there 
was no more required of them. Men will pay the highe,~ t price for fhe 
preaching which will plaster over an immoral life, and enable them to die 
in sin without compunction. P reaching though valuable in its place,is 
not the food of spiritual progress. We must also be well guarded 
against that deceitful philosophy, which says," That is right to him who 
practises it flattering himself it is so." This system consecrates to 
Heaven all the iaolatry of the world. It places the most 'lascivious 
impulses and brutal deeds upon a par with, if not alilove the precepts 
of Jesus Christ. "Worship is not what may seem good in our ow.n 

. ,eyes. It is the doing of the things which the Lord has revealed, with 
the understanding; it constitutes the service of God, and with the hope 
eternal life will be the reward. In the parable of the sower, there 
were but two conaitions of thittyl sixty. and an hundred fold, viz: 1st, 
an honest; and 2dly, an "urukrstam.d~ng heart." 

We wish the reader to know, that we do not suppose there is any 
talismanic power in the appointments of the Almighty to make us 
worse or bet~e'i:. There is no fitness in religious ordinances, so far 
a.s we can see, to make men good or bad. The wbole power and effica· 
cy of a law, ~tre in the authority with which it is given. We can see 
no philosophical fitness in the sacrifices under the law, to take away 
sins, no more than medicinal ability in a brazen serpent to cure the 
bite of poisonous ~eptiles. There ·seems nothing applicable in belief,-a 
mer.e rp.ental act,---:-to change the heart; or in baptism, to change the 
lltat~ · ; but the 'Lord of hosts is their author, and he blesses his ap· 

. pointments. 'l'his may serve as a general definition of worship, but 
there are special performances wbich claim our attention. The· mete 

{ 
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abstaining from evil is negative, and although as a condition to do 
good, it is indispensable, religion is positive in its tendencies. 

We have mentioned, and sufficiently examined for our present pur· 
pose, the necessity of religious feeling, and the importance of assemb
ling with the saints; but under the hea~ of 10orship it remains for us to 
point out briefly the order and the manner in which we are to discharge 
the various obligations which rest upon us. 

Rlj:ADING THE WORD OF GOD lN THE CONGREGATION. 

Upon the return of the children of Israel, Ezra read to them in the 
book of the law from morning till evening. The people stood, and 
bowed their heads at the utterance of the truth, and wept sorely, that 
tl;!ey had departed fr.om th!'l covenant. "Jesus, as his manner was, 
!1tood up to read.'' "Moses was preached, being read in the synagogue 
every $abbath day." 

The devoted are, in fact, much more deeply affected at hearing the 
word of God read than at listening' to the most eloquent displays of 
human wisdom. Any people trained to believe and love the truth, 
will derive the highest consolation from reading, or hearing the words 
of ~ternal jife, 

It i~ in place, to make a single remark in regard to the manner of 
reading the Bible. Most persons have becom'e so accustomed to efforts 
of eloquence-false eloquence of course-that they attempt to embellish 
tjle word of God, by Chinese, clerical, or some other kind of tones, or 
grace .note, which they imagine give the highest value to ~he text. 
Tjlese peculiar and denominational twangs, it is possible, have much 
~ore infl~ence with such as possess an ear for them than the word itself. 

There is but one point to be studied in reading the Bible to 
others, viz: The reader should retire behind the writer. Let the 
$avior anq Apostles speak so distinctly that we can see them and not 
the 1·eader. l:J. immediate connection with this thought, we wish to_ 
a,dd, that Jp.any are so wedded to theories that their reading of the 
Scriptures, is in disjointed parcels, intend~d to support their theories. 
~ut while we are well instructed in reading the words of God in the con
gr!lgation, we 11re ~olemnly impressed with its majestic power, so 
t]lat they are to us, in ~he -words of David "sweeter than the honey Cfnd 
the honey comb." 

We m~y be told, "church members will not as~emble to hear the 
Scriptures-they must have a preacher to call them out." This ar
gues either that ~uch persons have acquired a most vitiated taste,
they <:io not love the tn,1th, qr that t~e reading and wor~hip altogethe~· 
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are performed without the simple and lteavenly graces to which they 
are entitled, and which render them attractive and soul-inspiring, above 
all other exercises: 
THE EXHORTATIONS OF THE CONGREGATION AS .A MEANS OF SPIRITUAL 

GROWTH. 

Christians were commanded to "Exhort one anothe'r." This is the 
duty of all ; it is the special duty of the overseers of the churches. 
The ancient disciples took much pleasure in confessing their faults one 
to another; and were not slow in exhor~ing the delinquent to amend· 
ment. Indeed, the stro.1gest were exhorted "to talce heed," lest they 
should slip. We are always in danger of sin, and need the admoni· 
tions of the faithful. But here we are met wi.th the difficulty of a 
very grave character. The members of the church are not willing to 
~xhort, unless they can be eloquent.. , This is the result of ignorance 
:incl pride. The plain and sincere exhortation, is always well recei ved, 
though delivered by the lowliest. Independence and humility in 
church members, to speak to each other in the love of the truth, are no 
ordinary acquisitions. But it should be kno1m, that without Christian 
teaching and exhortation amongst the members, there can be no pros· 
perity in the church-the members will grow sickly in spiritual mat· 
ters and death to God will soon take ·place. 

THE PRAYERS OF THE PEOPLE OF GOD. 

In the congregation and out of it, the members of Christ's body 
should "pray without ceasing, and in every thing give thanks." Em
ploying forms we admit is uot prayer, neither is prayer to be consiJ· 
ered apart from the other appointments of the New Testament. Men 
who pray for crops-bread-without laboring with the hand at the same 
time, should not anticipate a rich rewa'·d. Neither is it proper for 
men to pray who do not use the means the Lord has connected with 
his church. 

The various obligations should be discharged, humbly calling upon 
God for his promised mercies. When we have sinned against our 
Father, it is good, upon repentance and confession, to lift our hearts 
and voices to Heaven in humble, fervent prayer. "Whatsoever, we 
ask," says John, "we receive of him, because we keep his command· 
ments, and do those things which are pleasing in his sight." 

Prayer should be in the congregation, in the family and in secret. 
It should be the very breathing of the Christian heart. The Heaven· 
ly Father delights to hear the cries of his children, and he never fails 
to comfort them when they ask hi~ favors in proper circumstances. 
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SINGING THE PRAISES OF THE LORD. 

The disciples are commanded to "teach and admonish one another in 
psalms, hymns, and spiritual sPngs, singing with grace in the heart to 
the Lord." We are to ''sing in the spirit" and with a proper under
standing of what we sing. It is scarcely necessary for us to say to 
our readers, that we regard the orga:! and violin worship, and even 
the fashionable choir singing of our country as moekery of -all tba.t is 
sacred. It is of a piece with "hiring out". the teaching, admomtions 
and prayers of the saints. 

A spiritual mind gives sweetness to the roughest voice, and the 
hymn of devotion never fails to inspire a love of purity and goodness. 

THE LORD'S SUPPER. 

''Upon the :first day of the week, the disciples came together to 
break bread;" (A c. 20, 7.) and as certain as there are fifty-two Lord's 
days in the year, the people of the Most High, should meet fifty-two 
times, lLnd no oftener, in the year, to commemorate thf' death of their 
Savior. This ia the labor of the congregation, and J esus Cl:.rist never 
intended that a preacher should be called to break the bread to them. 
There is indeed, no such a thing as keeping the Lord's day, if the 
saints fail to atteud to this very solemn and important appoi:Jtment. 

But time would fail us to say all that might be 8aid of moment in 
reference to the different departments of the worship of the Lord ; and 
in cc,nclusion, we can do no more than repeat the main points to which 
we have iTJvited attention. 

First of all, a feeling int.erest in religion, in.duced by an acquaintance 
of our Father's will, should be encouraged; secondly, the obligations to 
meet with the saints must have a place in our hearts; and thirdly, the 
service in reading, exhortations, prayer and singing, with the supper 
should ever lie near our heart. These constitute much of the service 
through which the Lord has promised to bring us off more than con
querors. "Blessed are they that do his commandments; for they sha.U 
have a right to the tree of life and enter in through the gates into the 
city." 

May the lovers 
the ways of truth. 

of truth in the nineteenth century learn and love 
T. F. 

Those who reach truth will reach unity, for truth is one. But men 
may and often do gain unity without gaining truth. 

It is characteristic of Truth to bear discussion. 
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THE WISE AND THE FOOLISH MAN. 

BY B. F. M.A.NIRE. 

"Therefore whosoever heareth these sayings of mine, and doeth 
them, I will liken him unto a ..Jvise man, which built his house upon a 
rock; and the rain d~<scended, and the floods came, and the winds blew, 
and beat upon the house, and it fell not, for it was founded upon a rock. 
And every one that heareth these sayings of mine, and doeth them 
not, shall be likened unto a- foolish man, which built his house upon the 
sand; and the rain descended, and the floods came, and the windtt 
blew, and. beat upon that house, a-nd it fel~ and great was the fall of 
it."-0HRIST. 

The instruction I of Messiah are characterised by a simplicity of ex
pression, an aptness of illustration, and a comprehensiveness of mean· 
ing, not to be found in the profound lessons of the most distinguishe<l 
philosophers. They possess a power, a beauty, and a S!lblimity which. 

- will be sought in v.ain amid the artistic disquisitions of those who !l<N 

most deeply learned in the lore of the schools. Upon whatever sub
ject He touched, by a few artless strokes the whole meaning stood out 
in bold relief before His hearers, as though traced by a sunbeam. He 
grasped the mightiest themes, and brought them within th~ reach of 
the most ordinary capacity. • Well might His astonished hearers ex

claim, " N ever man spake lik~ this rnan." 
In the simple, yet very beautiful and forcible passage at the head of 

this essay, two well defined and very different characters are presented 
fo-r our study and contemplation. 

I. The individual who hears the precepts of Christ, and obeys 
them. 

2. The individual who hears the precepts of Christ, and obeys 
them not. 

The first is compared to a wise man who built his house upon a rock, 
the stability of which foundation enabled it to withstand the combined 
shock of flood and storm. The second is likened to a foolish individ · 
ual, who built his bouse upon the sand, and when the rains fell his foun· 
dation was loosened, and when the floods arose, and the storm burst 
upon his habitation, it was swept away. There are two elements, and 
but two, entering into the composition of each of tllese characters. 

The Wise Man-1. Hears the precepts of Christ. 2d. He doet]l 
them, i. e., obeys them. 

The Foolish Man-1. Hears the precepts of Christ. 2d. He doeth 
them not- h~ disregards-disobeys them. 

1 
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Observe that one of these elements is common to both of these char· 
acters. They both hear the precepts of Christ. They hoth have the 
same opportunity of learning their duty. Th0y are both capable of 
understanding the precepts delivered to thern. They both have the 
way of life plf1.inly marked out before them. The one walks in the 
way; the other does not. This constitutes the difference. This makes 
t))e one a wise, the other a foolish man, He is the wise rnan, then, who 
not only hears the precepts of Christ, but obeys them. 

But what is it to hear? The word hear, as used by inspired writers, 
does not simply mean the impression of sound upon the external organ 
of hearing. This is indeed iuoluded, but. it frequel1tly has a muchmor.e 
ex:tensive and important signification. Indeed, in many instances it is 
a word of fearful import. We will examine a nu~1ber of passages il)._ 
which the term occurs, and endeavor to ascertain its scriptural im· 
port. 

"He that is of God, hearetl~ God's wor~," says the Savior. 
This not only means that the sound of God's word, when read or 

proclaimed, falls 1,1pon the ear, for thousands hear in this sense of the 
word who are not of God; but it also means that the word is appre· 
hended by the mind and willingly received by the heart-thus embra
cing both the intellect and the affections. The individual receives it ~s 
the word of truth, understands it, and obeys it. 

IJ;'he word falls upon the ear, opens the UJ}derstanding, and p.ene· 
trates the heart. Nothing short of this is hea1·ing the word of God in 
the sense of this passage. Christ says, "My sheep hear my voice and 
follow me." This implies that they not only hear the sound of his 
voice, but that they understand it. They recognize it as the voice of 
the True Shepherd, and not of a deceiver; hence they f9llow him. 

"So I spake unto you, and ye would not hea1·, but rebelled against 
the commandment of the Lord, and went presumptuously up into 
the hill." 

Here God emphatically declares the children of Israel would not 
hea1·, notwithstanding He spalce to them. Yet in one sense of the 
word, they must have hea1·d, and understood too, else there would have 
been no rebellion in their conduct. God had most positively forbidden 
them to go up into the mountain of the: Amorites. This prohibition 
had been announced to them-they understood it-they knew it was 
from God ; yet they heeded it not-they disrega,rded it, and went pre· 
sumptuously up into the bill, and as a punishment for their disobedi· 
euce, God abandoned them-they were overcome by their enemies, and 

• 
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many uf them were slain. "Ye would not hear" in this passage is 
equivalent to ye would not obe?J. Many passages of like import might 
be addtlCPd from the prophet.ic writings. T o ltea.1· the word oj God, 

then, in the Scriptural impot t of this phrase, is not merely to hear the 
sound of the word when proclaimed, but t.o understand, receive, and 
believe it. This is the way the wise man heaTS. He receives the word 
into "an honest and und.~ rstanding heart." His intellect apprehends 
the truth, and his affections embrace it. He makes it the man of his 
counsels, loves it, studies it, and confides in it. 

2. But the wise man is not content with hearing alone. He knows 
that not the hearers only, "bnt the dol."rs of the law shall be justified." 
H e perceives that the end of the law is obedience-that "faith without 
works is dead, being alone." Hence that instead of attempting to 
prove that he has faith without works, he exhibits his faith by his 
works. Having heard the precepts of Christ, he obeys them. Having 
hea~d his duty, be performs it. Having learned the way, he runs in 
the pathway of obedience. In doing this he builds upon a sure founda
tion-upon a rock that cannot be moved. The rains may descend, the 
floods may come, the ·winds may blow and beat upon his house, but it 
will not fall. It rPsts upon a basis firmer than the "everlasting hills," 
and the wild war of elements, and the combined powers of earth and 
hell will assail it in vain, because it is founded on the reck of ages. 

II. But what of the fooli sh man? He hears the precepts of Christ 
as well as the wise man. He understands them too, for if he dill not 
it would be impossible for him to obey them. And no oDe will incur 
tloe displeasure of God by his failure to do what it is impossible for 
him to do. 

But tbe fooli sh man cannot plead. a want of knowledge or uDder-
standing in excu3e for his disobedience. He has the means of informa
tioiJ placed within his reach, and if be knows not or uiJderstands not 
his duty, the fault is his own. It is because he willingly neglects the 
mean ~ of inform'ltion which God has given him. Any one who hears 
the precepts of Chri st can understand them, by giving that attention 
which their importance riemands. . 

I nasmuch, t.heiJ, as the fooli sh man hears the precepts of Chris~, he 
is left. without excuse. It is his duty to receive the word spoken into 
"an honest and understanding heart," and to yield that obedience which 
the word of truth requires. But this he does not. He heeds not 
the word of truth. He disrPgards the precepts delivered un to him. 

He disobeys the div.ine commandments. He either stubbornly refuses 
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to do what he knows to be his duty, or else he settles down in indiffer
ence, thinhng, if indeed he thinks at all, that hearing alone, or believ
ing alone, will save him without obedience to the precepts vf the 
Great Law-giver. 

Such a!\ individual is building upon a sandy foundation-a founda· 
tion which will not stand in that day when the works of all men shall 
be tried "as 'oy fire." 

H ow awfully dangerous is the situation of that man who hears the 
J>recepts of Christ, but refuses to obey them! Better would it have 
been for him, had he never been born. "Indignation and wrath, LJib· 
ulation and anguish" will be visited upon all those who "do not obey 
the truth, but obey unrighteousness." 

But, "blessed are· they that d·o his commandments, that they may 
have a right to the tree of life, and enter in through the gates into 
the city." 

THE SPIRIT'S TEACHING. 

NUMBER I. 

"HE THAT HATH AN EAR, LET Hill{ HEAR WHAT THE SPIRIT SAYETH 

ONTO THE CHURCHES."-Rev. 3, 22. 
The Spirit of God strove with the world as a divine teacher in the 

antediluvian age. He was the divine teac,her in the family of Christ, 
according to the :flesh, from Shem to Abraham, from Abraham to Mo· 
ses, and from Moses to Johz;. the Baptist. Then he b~gan to prepare a 
people for the Lord, and became the divine teacher in the family of 
Christ according t'> the Spirit. In toe days of John and Christ, he 
gave to this family the preparatory lessons of the Ch,.istian Institu
~ion; but his graduating advice was deferred till Messiah became 
President. Then he reviewed the past, and "guided into all truth." 
Things kept secret from the found ation of the world, were ilow made 
known to all nations for the obedience of faith. Jews, Samaritans, and 
Gentiles were reproved of sin, and converted by his teaching. Many 
Churches of Jews and Gentiles were planted by his teaching through· 
out thu Roman world. These Churches were taught by the Spirit. 
Hence the Patmos command, "He that hath an ear to hear, let him 
hear wl.at the Spirit sayeth unto the Churches." 

THE MANNE R OF THE SPIRIT'S TEACHING. 

The Spirit taught directly and indirectly. He taught without and 
through human agency. Without and by the word of God. There waa 
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~o human agent between them and the Spirit. No previous revelation 
through and by which be instructed them. They were inspz.red. ~l;leir 

instruction was di1·ea4, supernat1tral, mt?·awlous, andextmordinary. 

The common people were also taught by t.he Spirit. But in teach· 
ipg them, Moses and the Prophets were employed as his human agP~ts, 

~nd the word of God previously revealed to them as his moml means. 
The differences may, for the sake of illustration, be thus stated-

!. }Jfiraculous, supernatural, extraor1inary. 

2. Moml, natural, ordinary. 

3 . .Any and evptry other. manner. was lcr~:avish, supe1·stitio1tsJ Oi fm,
a,ginary. 

So teaches the Old Testament. Can we find a diffeJ;ent ma1:1ner in, 
the New Testament? Let us see. J ohn the Baptist was greater th:m 
l).ll the prophets of the Jewish age. He was "filled with the $pi~it 
from his mother's womb." He was taught by the Spirit directly. H;e. 
belonged to the inspired, supe:natural, and extraordinary class. The 
word of God came to hi:m directly. He made many disciples. To 
which class did they belong? Did the Spirit teach them directly in 
tl.leir conversion? The whole history contradicts such au idea. The 
Spirit converted them, but h':! employed John as his human agent, and 

the word preached by him as his moral means. 
The Son of God, at his baptism, was filled with the Spirit in the 

~xtraordinary manner. He taught and confirmed his teaching by the 
miraculous agency of the Spirit. He made and baptized more disciples 
than John. Were they converted by the direct influence of the Spirit? 
If so, then Christ and the word preached by him were not connecte~ 
with their conversion ! To be converted by the Spirit directly is to be 
converted without a preacher, and without the previously reveale4 
word of God- by inspiration. This modern mystical notion contra· 

dicts all the facts of the New Testament. 
The disciples, on Pentecost, were baptized with the Spirit, not to con· 

vert them, but to qualify them to convert others. He guided them 
into all the truth of the Christian age by his dire.·t and miraculous 
manner of teaching. Hence they were "filled with the Spirit, and 
spake with tongues as the Spirit gave them utterance. 1A ll the disci· 
ples thus taught by the Spirit belonged to the extraordinary class of 
primitive Christians. 

But in the ,same chapter, (Acts, 2 chap.,) we read of the indirect, 
the moral, the natural, and ordinary, as well the extraordinary, &c. 

These thous~ndf! were converted by the Spirit. Not by the "baptism," 

• 
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the "pouring on," the "shedding forth," or the "gift of the Holy Spirit." 
How then? The Spirit converted them through human agency, and 
'by means of the word of God. 

'Mahy, if not aU the Evangelists, of the Apostolic age, belonged to 
the ·extraordinary class. Philip was one of the number. He preache'd 
·christ to the Samaritans and the Ethiopian nobleman. He confirmed 
his preaching at Samaria by miracles, and the Angel and Spirit ·directe:d 
him to the Eunuch. But the Spirit did not "f<tll upon" the Samaritans 
till after their conversion. On thnir conversion they were brought in 
cBriiact with th'e moral, afterwards some of them, by the laying on of 

·the Apostles' hands, were connected with the miraculous. This dis. 
't1n6tioh is as obvious as the difference between Adam and C:.in in 
thE!ir·creation. , 

Mariy of the ;nembers of the Apostolic Churches were taught by 
the Spirit ditectly. Hence the 1'Spiritual gifts" of which Paul spea~! 
ih the 12th, 13th, and 14th chapters of 1 Corinthians. But these•giffs 
ceased with the creative age of the Church. 

It is true that Saul had a vision previous to his conversion, and that 
the 'Spirit fell ·on the Hen tiles at the 'house of Cornelius while Peter 
'was pteaching 'to them. But the Lord appeared to Saul to make hitn 
·;.n Apostle, and the Spirit fell on the G-entiles to "bear them witness." 
Chris~ and Ahahias spoke to Saul, and Peter preathed to the Gentiles. 
The rlliraculoils was not a necessary item in their conversion. The 
"moh\1 in ·these cases was for orte purpose, and the miraculous for 
another. 

'The question now is, has the miraculous manner ceased? If 'not, 
:We ought to ha-ve all the real signs ana wonders of the primitive age. 
The miraculous of Romanism and Protestantism, when compared with 
the ~irachlous of the New Testament, to say the least, is superlatively 
ridiculous. 

Since the :Apostolic age, according to aU reliable history, there has 
been no diTect teaching of the Spirit. Where the dh-urch and 'the 
Bfble ate unknown, the Spirit teaches not. The Church is tlie agent 

-and l:h~ Bible the rneans employed by the Spirit to convert the world 
; and perfect the Church. These combined do -all the 'good in the world. 
These perverted and severed 'are productive 'of the greatest evil iii the 
"~o'i-ld. • J. J. TROTT. ,_ 

· Agreement'in religion is rtot genuine Christian concord, unless 'it be 
·ag-reeinent in the genuin'e religion of the GospeL 
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THE JOYS OF THE CHRISTIAN LIFE. 
The Christian religion was intended to give us the highest pleasure 

of which mortal beings are capable. The very end and purpose of the 
ma:1ifestation of God in the flesh was to free us from tht>: fear of death 
and make us heirs of life and immortality • . Christ by his death has 
conqnered the King of Terrors, and opened a way of triumphant release 
from his icy bonds. So that every Christian man or woman on this 
earth trusting in the Savior's death and resurrection, may exclnim, "0 
Death, where is thy sting? 0 Grave, where is thy victory?" Both 
have been despoiled of their terrors, by Christ himself, and w~ ar.e 
assured t.hat we also shall rise as conquerol's over this King of Tyrants. 
Thus made fre e from the fear of sin and death by the faith in our 
blessed Savior, as Chrisi.ians we should always rejoice. True, we must 
not ex pect to be exempt from the trials and snfferings, of this mortal 
condition, but trusting in God we can say, as did the fait.hful servant 
of God, "I reckon the sufferings of the presf'nt time not worthy to be 
compared with the glory that shall be revealed in us." 

Relying upon Christ as our best friend, we rise above the petty annoy· 
ances vexations and afflictions of this present life and view them all as 
utterly contemptible in comparison with that eternal weight of glory 
promised to us in the Gospel. This in the noblest victqry on this earth, 
the victory over our own fears, troubles and even over death itself, 
throu~h faith in Christ J esus. 'I' he Christian conquest. is the sublimest 
spectar;le in this universe. Guilty, sinful man knows nothing of its cost, 
its trials and its triumphant joys. 0 how our hea rts thrill with d~
light to see our fellow·beings of earth set out to run the race for th is 
victory, by obedience tc, the requirements of the Gospel. But how 
ruuc:h more joyous is the end of that race, when the Christian cnn in 
consciousness of a life spent in devotion to God, stretch !: is visi•Jn far 
away throngh the violas ef the futun: without n shudder. Truly is it 
worth all the toils and sacrifices of a Christian's life to be able to die 
a c:.ri~tian's death. 

'l'he gloomy, doubting impositions of men make religion ?.. matter 
of mourning, misgtvmg, and uncertainty, rnbJ.ing it of all its 
living jt~ys. Bnt the Gospel comes to us ~s glad tidings <•f great 
joy. The wicked may have just canse to fpar a11d be gloomy, but 
what, Christian man or woman, belif:lving in tht! S.1vior and trusting his 
love so richly manifested for us, can have a :>ingle ft:a r. 

With hopes, prom\ses and blessings so abun<lant., \\'hy is it then t'1at 
we enjoy the christian rf'ligion so little? WIIJ is it that '' e l;1ke · ~o 

.I 
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little p:easure in our Christian profession? Why are its duties so of
ten burdens rather than sources of delight to as? These, brethren 
and sisters in the Lord, arc earnest questions. The Christian rr;ligion 

with the early Christians was a constant, unceasing pleasure, recom
. pensiug a thousand times every privation and persecution infEcted 
upon t.hem. Not a murmur once escaped th0rn, but they "re
joicerl that they.were counted worthy to suffer shame for his Name." 
Can it not be a matter of equal joy to us? Is the gospel of less value 
to us because we have not t.he same pt ivations to endure for it.s sake? 
Are we any more able to be happy without it? No truly, we are the 
same mortal creatures, utte ·ly helpless and destitute, apart from the 

mercy and favor of heaven. We need all 'he help and enconragement 
that Heaven has offered. There is one simple reason why Christianity 

is not a matter of more earnest joy to us th>1.n it is. We are not 
devoted to it. With all th e ri('hness of the love of God, who so loved 

· US that "he gave his only begotten Son to die for us," C••ntinually Jis-
played before us in the word of life, we are at best careless, nt•gligent 
creatures. 'l'he world absorbs the energies and powers that belong to 
God. \Ve ·rarely think of looking t.o the religion of Christ as a matter 

from which to derive ple~sure, but instead we turn to t~e empty, 
foolish frivolitie3 of the world: 

That Christians, young or old, should meet together to read the word 

of God, to talk of the match less love of our Savior, and al l the won. 
ders nf redemption, to praise and magn ify the name of our exalted 
Kin!?, as real christian enjoyment, is :101 rega.rded as any part of our duty. 

We go to meeting according to custom, dose away an hour in careless 
indi(ference and return horu e without. having a single feeling of devo· 

tion or one nobler aspimtion after the things of God. No wonder 
religion is a burden to us, ani! we find it a task e\'en to come together 
on the Lord's day to worship according to order of the house of God. 
We c:dmot in such a state of things, take any pleasure in the worship of 

God, or enjo_7 the divine :•nd g1o~ious bless'ngs of the children uf God. 

Bnt there is a way ir. which the Christian rt"'ligion will be a funntaiu 
of end less peace and delight to us. HeHven's WHY is the only 11 ~y . It 
ia L.v an entire consecratiuu of ourselves to the service of our MHster 
by gi viug him our undivided al legiance Hnd affet:tion, by entltroning him 

iu evt>ry purpose and motive of tJUr live~. 'l'lllls we will becorn·~ a spir
. itua , earnest, Godly and Hoiy people. ·But. st• long as we are creatures 

of siu allll flesn, bound d0 11·u with the shackles of corruption, 11·e II' ill be 
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feeble, weak and worthless to God and man, aud ·a "disgtace to the ho· 
ble cause of Heaven, and stumbling Llocks to our fellow-men. So long 
a:s we show by our conduct that the Christian profession is an empty, 
unmeaning show and not a living, vital, absorbing and overpowering 
subjection Of ourselves to the will of Heaven revealed in the Gospel, 
we will find every duty and requirement a grie'vous task, and we wi.U 
be a continual reproach to the sacred behest of HeaveR. Nothing 
but an entire sacrifice of ourselves to God in heart .and in life, ·can 
make us a joyous and happy people in the discharge of our obligations 
to Heaven, and C)O!hmena ·our holy religion •to ·the esteem and conn
deuce of the ·world. 

The Scriptures represent Christians as the "light ·of -the world" and 
"the sa1t of the earth, ". and we do most firmly believe that all that ·has 
been accomplished in civilizing, educating and elevating man, is the 
fru it cf the Gospel of peace. 'l'he honor of all the intelligence, benev· 
o1ence, ciVil a!!.d religious liberty which we enjoy, is due to ·the preser
ving, pmifying and exalting influence of the teachings (!)f the desp ised 
one of Galilee. If such resu1ts have been attained amid:St all the cor~ 

:ruptions and apostacies ·of men from the truth, what glorious achieve· 
ments may yet be reached by us, if we are but faithful to the ' trust 
of H eaven. How great the responsibilities that are laid upon us. 

Our influence is either for good or evil. In our interoourse with ·our 
fellow-beings we are continually commending the religion of HeaY'en 
to them by our conduct, or we are blasting by the poisonous miasma of 
indifference and irreligion every disposition which they ·have to resp--eut 
the truth. The society in which we live takes its tone from our con· 
duot. All men are disposed to respect genuine goodness and piety 
.in others. It is in our power to exalt the character of that society 
by a fearless, uncompromising adherence to the laJw of God in all 
our intercourse. It is our duty as Christians, in the fear of God, to 
invite the attention of our friends, neighbors and countrymen to what ie 
nobler than the vain frivolities of this life, or we may by a course of 
disregard to our solemn vows, and a sinful conformity to every practice 
in the world, bring continual obloquy and disgrace upon the religion 
of our Lord. Which, beloved Brethren and Sisters, in the fear of 
God and the love of his cause shall we choose? W. L. 

'We ·should examine continually ourselves whether w·e'are ·a'rguing 
'rot the love of .Truth or the ~ove of · triurhph. · 

) 
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THE BIRTH OF THE SPIRIT. 

THE WIND BLOWETH. 

BRo, F ANNING:-I see from your January Advocate, that you mis
understood my letter, in which I called your-attention to a Dialogue i11 
the Christian Age, of Nov. 8, 1855. 

If I was not plain and pointed in the Age, I will lay down my 
views in unmistakable language. I take the ground that Jesus abso· 
lutely spoke of the wind; that he (Nicodemus) did not kuow from 
whence it came, and whither it went, and that those who are born vf 
the spirit, are like him-cannot tell; that none but Jesus himsel~ who 
came from heaven, knew o.ll things. In the second place, I take the 
position, that Jesus did not intimate, that men knew not from whence , 
the Spirit comes and where it goes, nor how it operates, in man's birth, 
J esus made use of the language, t<J> rebuke the presumptive spirit that 
was m man. 

Nicodemus had one of two motives in view, in thus approaching 
Jesus. He either wished to entrap the Saviour, or he wanted to learn 
the "modus operandi," by which J esus performed these .niracles. But 
J esus knowing the object he had in view, brought him to a stand, by 
telling him what he could not deny, viz: ''The wind bloweth where it 
listeth," anJ that he heard the sound thereof, but could not tell from 
whence it cometh, and whither it goeth. "So is every one that i! 
born of the Spirit.'' My understanding of which is, that every one that 
is born of the Spirit, is in the same situation as it regards the coming 
and going of the wind, as Nicodemus was. But Nicodemus asked 
him' 'how can these tltings be?" Jesus again rebukes the spirit that was 
in Nicodemus. "Art thou a master of Israel, and .knowest not these 
things?" Are you a ruler of the chosen, the peculiar people of God ; 
and know est not these things? See what a difference there is between J e· 
sus and the Jewish ruler; hear him: "We speak that we do know, and 
testify that we have seen; and ye receive not our witness." "If I 
have told you earthly thi!!gs," showing, that he was speaking Of earthly 
t'bings such as the wind, and not the Spirit, which is a heavenly thing, 
"And ye believe not, how s~all ye believe, if I tell you of heav
en] y things? " "And no man hath ascended up to heaven, but he 
that came down frvm heaven, even the Son of man which is in 
heaven." 

For the life of me, I cannot see how any person can look upon 
the Scriptures in any other light; I cannot see any thing in it, about 

2 
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the coming or going of the Spirit, nor the manner of man's being 
born of the Spirit. But says one, do you make the point of analogy or 
comparison. between Nicodemus, and every one that is born of the 
spirit?" I certainly do, for Jesus does not say any thing about the 
how man is born of the Spirit, but simply speaks of every one that is 
born of the Spirit. If you want to know the how a man is born of 
the Spirit, I would tell you, that it looks reasonable to me, that if a 
man is born of Jesus Christ, he is also born of the Spirit. Well if 
this is granted, read lst John, 3. 29. "If ye know that he is righte· 
ous, ye know that every one that doeth righteousness, is born of him." 
What is the righteousness, you must do? Jesus was baptized to fulfill 
all righteousness, and was not pointed out to John by the descent of the 
Holy Spirit until he was baptized. And now if you think you can be 
born of the Spirit, before you do this righteousness, please give me 
your authority for thinking so, by pointing out the thus saith the Lord, 
and I will submit. 

But says another, that verse surely does convey the idea, that we can· 
not tell from whence the Spirit comes and where it goes, for J esus 
neither contradicts himself, nor his Apostles. This being the case, see 
Mark 1, 10, 11. "And straightway coming up out of the water, he 
saw the heavens opened, and the Spirit like a dove descending upon 
l1im, and there came a voice from heaven, saying, Thou art my Son 
in whom I am well pleased." The historian was a man, who testified 
to the facts and he testified to the truth. But the Harbinger John 
says, see John, 1st Chapter. It seems that J ohn came baptizing, 
that he might see, and know these things, 31 to 34 vs. "And I knew 
him not; but that he should be made manifest to Israel, therefore am 
I come baptizing with water. And John bare record, saying, "I 
saw the Spirit descending from heaven like a dove, and it abode upon 
him. And I knew him not; but he that sent me to baptize w1th water, 
the same said unto me, upon whom thou shalt see the Spirit descending 
and remaining on him, the same is he which shall baptize with tbe 
Holy Ghost. And I saw and bear record that this is the Son of God." J 

Then, how the world has been drawn into so many vague, vain, 
and whimsical notions from reading the third Chapter of John, is a 
greater mystery to me, than the Chapter itself is. . 

Sincerely and affectionately submitted by M. 
Chesnut, Bl~ Tenn., March 20th, 1856. 

) 
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RESTITUTION, AND NECESSARY CONDITIONS FOR BAP· 
TISM . 

. Bro. Geo. Waters, of Missouri, propounds sowe questions regarding 
restitution and preparation for baptism, which we think are worthy 
of. the serious consideratio'n of our readers. 

1 Bro. W. says, "Bro. Fanning, I understand you to teach that 
Restitution is included in the Bible repentance, and whilst I am dispo· 
sed to regard your position as true, J would be pleased to learn the 
proper evidence of restitution and sincere repentance." I 

2. "Why are so many persons the same after baptism they were be
fore? How would you proceed in the following cases? A. is a 
drunkard, B. is a thief, C. is a busy body in other men's matters, and 
D. is a moralist,-they all confess, but how should the preacher act so 
ll.S to clear his skirts ana -honor the Lord and his word?" 

GEO. vY. WATERS. 

REPLY.- If we have wronged our fellow mortals in property, and 
it is in our power, we should restore all with interest, and should 
it be beyond. our ability, we would be compelled to rely on the 
clemency of the injured party, and the mercy of God for complete 
remission. The only satisfactory evidence of Scriptural repentance, is an 
exhibition of sufficiently deep ~egret, as to lead the penitent to full and 
perfect amendment of life. The profane quits his profanity, the dou
ble tongued tells the truth without equivocation, the thief steals no 
more, and the drunkard touches not the unclean thing. Policy may 
lead the designing to affect a reformation, but time alone will prove its 
sincerity. 

In regard to many persons exhibiti~g the same character ~fter 

joining the church they did before, we not only admit the fact, but we 
think it not difficult to assign adequate causes. We. doubt not this 
lamentable mockery of religion is attributable to excessive wick
edness. Much ·of the preaching of the age tends but slightly to 
the reformation of conduct. Our zealous partisans impress the 
converts mainly with a love for the sect; and badly tempered 
teachers, too often make converts by instill ing a deadly hatred for 
others into their deluded admirers. Persons 'Yho are taught correctly 
and who receive into '·honest and understanding hearts" tne truth, never 
fail to bring forth "thirty," sixty, and an hundred fold. But such as 
survey not well the appropriate founuation of religion and do not 
carefully co1mt the cos~ always fall and prove stumbling blocks. 
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Others turn to the weak and beggarly elements of the world after re
{:eiving the truth in the love of it. In this connection, it is proper to 
say that worldly policy, evidently influences many to profess faith :n 
Christ, who. never entertained a serious thought on the subject of re
ligion, and of course, we cannot anticipate purity oflife in such after con
fession and baptis~. The best require constant effort to stand, and 
such as have not their hearts in the work of the Lord must fail t!il 

enter into life. In co::1elusion, we desire to say t0 the brethren, that 
we can not expect a change till . the teachers of religion instruct the 
converts that there is constant and valuable labor for each to perform 
from the moment of entbring the kingdom till the exit from time. 

T. F. 

THE CENTRIPETAL AND CENTRIFUGAL FORCES OF 

THE CHURCH. 

Bnos. FANNING & LrPSCOMB:-The Jan. No. of the Gospel Advocate 
has at length found my locus. I hail it as an old fr:end visiting me in my 
new home, I hope it will never be absent so long any more. I am 
glad to see you so ably discussing the "First principles," and doing so 
much to call back the minds of the brotherhood, t.o the consideration 
of the very first lessons of Christian life. I am satisfied that it is more 
wise to fortify our own positions, among our infant communities, than 
to be breaking down the old fortifications of opposing communities. 
For, if our positions be found worthy to stand, in due time all others 
will, <>f necessity, fall. Worthy men or worthy associations of men 
will, as a general rule, make themselves felt and respected, whatever 
untoward circumstances may, for the time, threaten them. 

There are with churches, as well as individuals, two antagon£sfie jat·ces; 
the one, we shall call the internal, and the other external power or 
pressure. The one of these forces always tends to expansion and 
gro,vth; the other to contraction, decay, littleness, contempt, "Ruin." 

These two forces, we find acting on all the Congregations, of all 
Jenominations in our country. The internal forces acting as an 
expansive power in the church of Christ, are the Truth, Faith 
in the truth, and in the God of truth, and the united moral 
energies of its members;-while the external forces are theW orld, the 
Flesh, and the D~vil. Hence, "the weapons of our warfare are not 

· carnal, but mighty through God to the pulling down of strong hvlds; 
castiiJg down imagin!ltions, and every high thing that e:xalteth 

! 
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1tse a_gamst t e now e ge o o , an rmgmg .. wto capttvtty evtry r-,., 
tho?tght to the obedience of Christ. ;-~- ~ 

A church organized after the model of the BibT~ p.anoplied 
the whole armour of God, haviJg the internal for~es abdv'etl~t't 
in full play, and all its machinery in full operation cannot fail "Fofu'eceed. 
For the inte1:nal forces are more puiss:-mt than all the powers of the 
kingdom of darkness combined. The church cannot fail then, unless she 
throw off her armour, retire from the conflict, and seek easy quarters, 
in the shady groves of worldly philosophy, where alas she has too 
long been held in the witching dalliance, to the utter detriment of the 
highest interests of her own being and well-being. · • Every legally constituted church has within its own bosom, the 
world-conquering forces of which we have been speaking, of which she 
cannot be disarmed by any force the enemy can bring. But alas I she 
can adandon her position, throw aside her arms, as a hurden no longer 
necessary to be borne; she can seek easy quarters in the world, by 
admitting the "Orthodoxy" of every creed, winking at every silly 
philosophy, that wears on its brazen front the appearance of mystery 
or novelty, and by thus admitting every thing, she may presume that 
at least every thing will tolerate her. But, with this effort to become 
popular, has flown that ''faith that works by love,"- "that purifies the 
heart,"- that zeal that conquers all things, that burning desire for the 
triumph of truth, that loyalfly to Christ, in short, every thing that dis
tinguishes the churches of saints, from the communities of the world. 
Of these things, I have many things to say, and hard to be uttered; 
but I hope that metalic tongue of the press will speak my words, 
and keep my secrets until I see proper to divulge them. If so, I will 
write a few essays for the good of the church in general, and the 

Ministry in particular. HARRISON. 

THE TRUTH MUST TRIUMPH. 

The following le\ter is from a most worthy Sister, and breathes an 
earnest Ch~;istian spirit. 

MARSHALL Co., Mrss. 
BRo. LIPSCOMB.- It gave us pleasure and strengthened our hope to 

hear from your letter that the troubled sea of infidelity would ere long 
engulf itself; we feel assured that the pure and unadulterated Gospel 
of our risen Savior, if properly dixected, will gain the ascendancy over the 

~ world-Satan and all his inventions. It is painfully depressing to the 
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heart of every true followE-r of Jesus, to witness the insults offered to 
the blood-stained cross of our Redeemer by those who scoff at the Btble 
and its wooing overtures of mercy; ~et the poignant grief produced by 
such, falls into insignificance when compared to that inflicted by those who 
sever the chain of Christian confidence and love, and who crucify their 
Savior afresh and put him_to an open shame; they are raging waves 
of the sea, foaming out their 9wn destruction and shame; wandering 
stars, to whom is reserved the" blackness of darknes3 for ever; murmur
ers, complainers, walking after their own lust, and their mouth speaking 
great swelling words, having men's persons in admiration be!:ause 

of advantage. • From such we should learn to shun the. awful vortex of 
skepticism and speculation; withdraw ourselves from the propagators of 
such noxious principles (if principles they can be called.) We should 
not be ' discouraged and faint by the way, but let the falling of others 
emboiden us, who have set to our seal that God is true, to press forward 
!n the prize that is set before us in Christ Jesus; that we may ha>e a 
strong consolation, who have fled for refuge to lay hold upon the 
hope that is offered, which hope we have as an anchor to the soul both 
sure and steadfast. 

We are the salt of the earth; if we live practical Christians in strict 
obedience to the t;Ommand of our lawgiver, the church of Christ must 

and will reign triumphant over all prejudice, ignorance, and misrepre
sentation; the prejudiced will be subdued by our humility, our love to 
God and love to man. Our reverence and abiding faith in the blessed 
volume·· of Heaven as our only rule offaiLh and practice will induce the 
darkened mind to search and investigate for light and truth. Misrepre
sentation will sink in that dark and foul abyss from whence it emanated, 
ashamed and afraid to meet the gaze and stand the test of an enlightened 
and regenerated age. I am more than delighted with the Gospel Advo
cate, it fills its mission and import. of its name. Would to heaven its 
soul-stirring truths could be read and appreciated by alL I hope the 
brotherhood will sustain it and disseminate it throughout the land. 

We are very weak in this portion of the State; but few preaching 
brethren, none that evangeli~e in the State, (at least I am not aware , 
of any.) I have heard only two discourses since my visit to Franklin 
College. -

I intend to be a constant reader of the Gospel Advocate, so bng as 
it stands upon the one foundation, Jesus Christ being the chid corner 

stone. A. J. I. 

J 

J 
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IMPORTANCE OF CHRISTIAN CHARTIY. 

'Chough I speak with the tongues of men and of angles, and have not 
chari ty, I am become as sounding brass, or a tinkling cymbal. 
And though I have the gift of prophe.::y, and understand all mysteries, 
and all knowleJge; and though I have all faith, so that I could re
move mountains, and have not charitv, I am nothing. And though I 
bestow all my goods to feed the poor, and though I give my bJdy to 
be burned, and have not charity, it profiteth me nothing. Charity 
suffering long, and is kind; charity envieth not; charity v:mnteth 
not itself, is not puffed up. Doth not behave itself unseemly, seeketh 
not her own, is not easily provoked, thiuketh no evil. R(;'joiceth not 
in inquity, but rejoiceth in tite truth. Beareth all things, believe&h all 
things, hopeth all things, endureth all things. Charity never faileth; 
but whether there be proplwcies, they shall fail; whether there be 
tongues, they shall cease; whether there be knowledge, it shall vanish ' 
away. For we know in part, and we prophesy in part. But when 
that which is perfect is come, then ·that which is in part shall be done 
away. When I was a child, I spake as a child, I understood as a ch ild, 
I thought as a child: but when I became a man, I put away childish 
things. For now we see through a glas3, darkly; but then face to 
face: now I lmow even as ,,]so I am known. And now abideth faith. 
hope·, charity, these three; but the greatest uf these is charity-l 
Cor. 13 Chap. 

' 
In the twelfth chapter the Apostle treats of the miraculous of 

Christianity. In the thirteenth chapter, he developes the moral as 
the more excellent wa.y. "Spiritual gifts" are the miraculous. Chris- · 
tian charity, or love, is the perfection of the moral. Let us attend 
to his inspired reasoning. 

1. Christian char-ity is greater than all the miracltlous of I-Ieaven and 

earth. 
Though I speak with the tongues of men ancl of angel,:;, and have 

not charity, I am become as sottncling brass, or a tinkling cymbal. Am! 
though I have the gift of P rophecy and. understand all mysteries, 

and all knowledge; and though I have all faith, so that I could remove 
mountains, ancl have not charity, I arlP nothing.-! & 2 vs. 

2. Clwistian charity is gTeater than all the sacrifices and sufferings of 

professed Christians. 
And though I Lestow all my goods to feed the poor, and though I 

give my body t:J be bu1·iwd, and have not charity, it profiteth me noth

ing.-v. 3. 
We may· have a partizan zeal, such as some of the Corinthians had, 

that will prompt ua to bestow all our goods to feed the poor, and give 
our bodies to be burned, or give onr property. and lives to justify our 
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party ambition, and yet be destitute of the true soul of true Christian
ity. This soul is love. A thousand such Christian bodies will profit 
us nothing without the Spirit or mind of Christ. The love of party 
is selfishness, the love of man is true benevolence. 

3. T he intrinsic nature of Ch1·istian chan'ty gives it the p?·e·emi-

nence. • 
Charity s1t_ffereth long, and is lcind-envieth not- vaunteth not itself

not puffed up-doth not behave itself unseemly- seeketh not her own
not provolced- thinketh no evil-- rejoiceth not in iniquity- rejoiceth in 
the truth-beareth all things-behev~th all things-hopetlL all things- en· 
dureth all things.- 4, 8 v. 

What a cluster of delicious fruit I They are Christ-like, Angel-like, 
God-like. True Christian love is the pulsation, the aspiration of the 
divine nature. 

4. Charity is ~·mportant from the etemity of its existence. 
Chctrity never f aileth. But whether there be p1·ophecies, they shall 

fail; whether there be tongttes, they shall cease; whether there be 
knowledge, it shall vanish away.- 8 v. 

All the Spiritual gifts of the Apostolic age could furnish only partial 
knowledge of the divine in his infant state of man's existence. They 
accomplished their obj'ect in the primitive, creative age of the Church, 
and soon "failed," or "van:shed away." But love continues through 
all time and all eternity. Love is as eternal as the divine nature; for 
God is love, and will continue the supreme principle of God, Angels 
and men, through all the endless ages of immortality. 

5. Christian charity is greater than all other intellectual and moral 
qualit~·es of Chn'stianity. 

And now abideth faith, hope, cha1·ity, tnese three ; but ihe greatest of 
these is charity.-13 v. 

Knowledge is indispensably important. For without the knowledge 
of God and man, we could never love either. But it is not the end, but 
only the means leading to the end.• 

Faith is vastly important; for without it we cannot please God, and 
whatever is not of faith is sin. But it is only impor·tant as one o£ the 
meaus or conditions of the attainment of love. 

Hope is essential, important and desirable as the anchor of the soul 
in this dark and stormy world. It is the twiL. sister of faith, born of 
the exceeding great and precious promises 9f Gou, by which we are 
made partakers of the divine nature. But love is still grea.ter than 
hope. Hope is the means, love the end. 

) 
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Love is the perfection of God, Angels, and men. The la.w of love 
is the supreme constitutional law of the primitive, patriarchal, Jewish 
and Christian ages- of the family, State and Church- of heaven and 
earth-time and eternity- the highest law of the universe. 

And what important lessons do we learn from all that is said of the 
superlative excellencies of love? 

1. All that is said and done by individuals pass for nothing, and 
worse than nothing, if not prompted and directed by love. We may 
he filled, clothed, and be accompanied with1all the intellectual and mi· 
raculous of the universe, and if destitute of love we are nothing in the 
estimation of infinite wisdom! 

2. All the teaching, governing, and direction of the family should 
be in strict accordance with the law . of love. Love should be the 
controlling principle of husbands and wives, parents and children, 
brothers and sisters, masters and servants. The want of this is the 
vuin of many famjlies. 

3. Love to God and man should be the spirit of all civil govern
ments. All constitutions and all laws should harmonise with the high· 
er law of the universe. All governments in violation of this law are 
unconstitut.ional, abominable, and subversive of the highest and best in· 
terests of man. 

4. The Church of Christ was and ever should be the most perfect 
embodiment of love. To be in the Church without love, is to be like 
the foolish virgins- the slothful servant who buried his Lord's money
Judas who sold his Lord for fifteen dollars ! But all the Bibles and 
Chm;ehes, knowledge, faith and hope, and all the sacraments in the 
world will do us no good, if not so . ~/,Sed as to attain the blissful end of 
love out of a pme heart. 

How important, then, that we use all the means, and comply with all 
the conditions of love, so as to make it the moving, controlling, and 
consummating principle _of our lives fo 

And now abideth faith, hope, charity; but the greatest of these 1s 
charity. 

The Lord help us to love! J . J. TROTT. 

THE DANGER OF POLITICAL EXCITEMENT. 
BELOVED BRETHREN IN THE LoRD :-We think it by no means 

improper to offer a few friendly suggestions upon the dangerous tenden
cies of political excitement. 

As Christians, our labor ism the vineyard of the Lord; and although 
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we see nothing improper in casting .our vote in elections, we are more 
than persuaded the early Christians intended neither to make war upon 
the powers that were, nor direct in the goveruments of earth. More
over, since every experiment in political strife has proved not only in
jurious, but often fatal to piety, it well becomes us to remain free from 
the' whirlpool. Any one can plunge into the tide, but it may require 
more than the strength of a giant, t•J save, after committing ourselves to 
the fearful sqrges of so muddy waters. 

The governments of this world are not for the good, they arc for the 
men of the flesh who require physical restraint; but the Heavenly 
Father, has employmer.t for his servants in a much higher sphere. 
We have but barely time on earth to educate ourselves for eter
nity, and if we waste our precious moments in the bitter political con
troversies of our age and country, we may lose the promised inheritance, 
and what can it profit us to gnin all the honor that belongs to the frail 
establishments of earth, if in its acquisi tion, like E sau who sold his 
birthright for a mess of beans, w~ forfeit our title to eternal life. Let 
us watch and pray, lest we enter into temptation. The flesh is weak 
at best. T. F. 

POPULAR INFIDELITY OF THE DAY. 

It is not Atheism I fear so much in the present times as Pantheism. 
It is not the system which says nothing is true, so much as the system 
which says every thing is true. It is not the system w\1ich ssys there 
is no Saviour, so much as the system which says there are many saviours 
and many ways to peace. It is the S,Ystem which is so liberal, that it 
dare not say anything is false. It is the system which is so liberal 
that it dare not say any thing is unjust. It is the system which seems 
ready to honor other religions as well as that of J esus Christ-to class 
them all together, and hope well of all who profess them. lt is the 
system which will smile complacently on all creeds and systems of 
religion-the Bible and the Koran--the Hindoo V edas, ancl the Per· 
sian Zendavesta-the oldest wives fables of Rabbinical writers and 
the rubbish of Patristic traditions- the Racovian Catechism and the 
Thirty-nine Articles-the Revelations of Emanuel Swedenborg and 
the Book of Mormon of Joseph Smith-all are to be listened to : none 
are to be denounceu as lies. It is the system which is so scrupulous 
about t.he feelings of others, that we are never to say they are wrong. It 
is the system which is so liberal, that it calls a man a bigot if he dares 
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to say, "l know my views are right." This is the system I desire 
emphatically to testify against and denounce. What is it but a sacri· 
ficing of truth on the altar of a caricature of charity? B eware of it 
if you Lelieve the Bible. Has the Lord spoken to us in the Bible, or 
has he not? Has He shown us the way of salvation plain in that 
Bible, or has he not? Gird up the loins of your mind, look the ques· 
tions fairly in the face, and give them an honest answer. Tell us that 
there is some inspired book besides the Bible, and then we shall know 
what you mean. Tell us that the whole Bible is not inspired, and then 
we shall know where to meet you. But grant for a moment t~at the 
Bible, the whole Bible, and nothing but the Bible, is God's truth, 
and then I know not in what way you can escape the conclusion, t.hat 
sincerity alone will not save yonr soul. F rom the liberality which 
says everybody is right-from the charity which forbids you to say 
anybody is wrong- from the peace which is bought at the expense of 
of truth, may the good Lord deliver you 1-Ryle. 

ORPHAN GIRL'S SCHOOL. 

J EJi'FERSON, Marengo Co., A la. 
BRos. F A.NNING A.ND LIPSCOMB-We applied the last winter to our 

Legislature for a charter for our Orphan Girl's School, but our applica
tion was too late to be -reached, . and we commenced without a charter 
with the same number you began your now flourishing College, and if 
·we can only meet with half the success you have, we shall be amply 
paid. As yet there are no donn.tions from the brethren to this great · 
work, with the exception of one hundred dollars from our well beloved 
prother, Thos. Caskey, of J ackson, Miss., and half that amount from 
our equally well esteemed brother, P . B. Lawson, of Crawfordsville, 
Miss . 'l'he brethren are few in this section, yet there are many of them 
wealthy, and will help us. We have at our own individual expense 
purchased a very beautifull0cation in Marengo co., Ala., at a cost of 
two thousand dollars, which we have given, with other property to the 
amount of thirteen thousand dollars and the life-time labors of ourself 
and lady, to the poor little parentless and pennyless orphan girls from 
the age of five to twelve. 

Any p1·rson, company, county, town, city, lodge, church, or State, 
can take a scholarship in this institution, at one thousand dollars each, 
which amount is placed into the hands of fifteen as responsible men as 
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trustees as this county can afford, who can use the interest alone in 
support of the institution. The principal cannot be spent. This schol
arship fund is to be and will be refunded back to the donor, should the 
institution ever fail. But, brethren, as good a cause as this certainly 
cannot fail, hence we have set out for a life-time campaign. "Any one 
who might wish to send us aid from any quarter, in the way of money, 
books, instruments, clothing, &c., will please address us at Jefferson, 
Marengo county, Ala., where we hope to be found during life, laboripg 
for the good of the little helpless orpha-n. 

Your brother in Christ, as ever, 
N. ·HACKWORTH. 

REM.A.RKS.- The mere existence of an "Orphan Girl's &hool" most 
evidently manifests great deficiency in the organization of religious 
society. T. F. 

SUCCESS OF THE GOSPEL. 

Bro. Christopher Mitchell, of Wells burg, Va., writes under date of 
J nne 14Lh: "We have had an excellent meeting here. It continued 
two weeks, during which time sixty-eight were added to the Church. 
Bro. 1foore, of Bethany College, was the principal laborer." 

Bro. J. C. Matthews, of Hopkins county, Texas, writes from Clarks·· 
ville, June 4th : "The cause of Christ is advancing slowly but steadily 
in this country. I am now with Bro. S. E. Williams on a 1•ound of 
protracted meetings. We met in this place Bro. E. D. Moore, who 
has been preaching for near half a century. He is still able to con
tend for the faith. There are but two disciples in this place, both. fe
males. Bro. Williams immersed two persons last Lord's day, upon a 
confession of their faith." 

CORRESPONDENTS. 

Bro. P. G. Saylors, of Cuna, Ark., has furnished us many valuable 

suggestions upon "Contributions," which may yet appear in our col· 

umns, but we have had so much on this subject, that we think proper 

to direct attention to other matters for the present. 
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FRANKLIN COLLEGE- COMMENCEMENT. 

Wednesday, July 2d, 1856, was the twelfth commencement day in 
Franklin College. As early as 9 A. M., an anxious audience hac 
convened in the College Chapel, aml we were much more than grati· 
fied to .see in attendance quite a number of the friends of the institu
tion from a distance. 

Addresses were delivered by the young gentlemen ot the senior 
class, which seemed not only to afford much satisfaction to the hearers, 
but also to reflect high honors upon the institution. The following 
was the order of the exercises : 

PROGRAM:t~IJ:E 

OF THE EYERCISES OF 1'HE TWELFTH ANNUAL COMMENCEMENT OF 

FRANKLIN COLLEGE, TENNESSEE. 
PRAYER. 

MUSIC. 
J. J. Jo'LLY1 AvABAMA-Salutatory, 

MUSHJ. 
WM. M. 'I'. THoMPSON, TENNESSEE-Decay. 

MUSIC. 
WM. L. CoLLINS, TENNESSEE-Party Spirit. 

MUSIC. 
W. ·c. BRoMLEY, MrssrssrrPr-Woman. 

MUSIC. 
M. A. JOLLY, ALABA.MA-Power nf Knowledge. 

MUSIC. 
T. T. B.auDOUIN, LoursaN.A.~American Revolution. 

MUSIC. 
J. T. SETTLE, MISSISSIPPI- Valedictory. 

MUSIC. 
DEGREES CONFERRED. 

MUSIC. 
ALUMNI ADDR-ESS BY 

c. N. ANDERSON, A.M., LEXINGTON, KENTUCKY. 
MUSIC. 

BENEDICTION. 

SELECT SCHOOL :FOR YOUNG LADIES. 
MRS. c. F .A.NNING's scho1i>l for young ladies will open s~poomber 

29th, 1856, and close July 4th, 1857. 
Address T. FANNING, 

Franklin College, Tenn. 
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VISIT TO WILSON AND SUMNER. 

In the month of J nne we spent a few days most pleasantly on a 
visit to some of the breihren in Wilson and Sumner. We spent an 
evening in Lebanon, and addressed quite a good audience, mostly of 
young people, in the meeting house of the Baptist brethren. We 
WU;re glad, indeed, to 'meet once more tl.e few disciples of Lebanon and 
vicinity. We trust the Lord has in store "better times" for these 
scattered sheep. Next, we spent a couple of days with the Church 
at Hartsville, in Sumner county, >\nd were most thankful to God to 
learn that the beloved brothers and sisters still much prefer serving 
the Lord for themselves to letting the worship out for hire. These 
brethren know the truth, and hence the great matter wit'1 them is to 
bring themselves under the gospel restraints, and grow in grace amlin 
the knowledge of the truth. Screnuous efforts, however, have been 
made to poison the citizens against the truth and its friends. This is 
the cunning wish of a few persons who reject the authority of the 
Church of Christ and_his word, nd who call themselves spiritualists. 
·we trust they will repent of their wicked deeds. The Lord is 

judge I 
The third Lord's day in the month we met the brethren in the neigh

borhood of Castalian S1Jrings . . There are many true hearted disciples 
iu that neighborhood; but strange alienn,tions of feeling have occurred 
wit~ a few, through the influence of the unfortunate fam£ly that has 
inflicted so many deadly wounds upon the cause in Tennessee. The 
brethren need the help of a faithful evangelist a few mouths. May 
the Lord send more laborers into the vineyard. 

T. F. 

Bro. Dr. W. D. Jourdan, of Glasgow, Ky., informs us that a. meet
ing was held in that place in April, which resulted in twenty-five ad
ditions. We rejoice exceedingly with the disciples of Glasgow. 

Bro. Dr. S. B. Aden, of West 'l'ennessee, writes, J nne 1Oth : " \Ve 
ha.ve been recently visited by Bro. Davis, of Middle Tennessee, and 
Bro. McGinn, of Hickman, Ky. The meeting continued two weeks, 
with nineteen additions by confession and baptism. On the Sunday 
following, seven were immeraed by our stationed Methodist preacher. 
Whether the seven were immersed in.to the Methodist, the Church of 
Christ, or to keep them in the party, I have not been informed." 
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FRANKLIN COLLEGE, 

FIVE MILES FROM NASHVILLE, TENN. 

The thirteenth annual session of ~en months or forty weeks of this 
institution will open September 29th, 1856, and close July the 4th, 
1857. The College is supplied with an experienced and efficient Fac· 
ulty, and offers the best educational adv1.ntages to the youth of the 
country. In point of health and freedom from temptation, there is no 
location superior, and the well known attentions of the teachers afford 
the surest guarantee that the inst.itution offers a safe retreat to such as 
really desire an education. 'rhe whole cost of boarding, rooms, 
tuition, fuel and washing, per year, amounts to $ 160. 

Catalogues sent upon applicat.ion. 
Address 

T. FANNING, President, or 
W. LIPSCOMB, SeretaTy, 

Franklin College, Tenn. 

OBITUARIES. 

ELDER COLMAN MuLLINs.-Bro. L. Shirly, Elder in the Church of 
·woodbury, Cannon county, furnishes a very satisfactory account of 
the death of our old friend and co-laborer, Colman M: ullins. We be
came intimately acquainted with Bro. Mullins in 1852, and have been 
.co~versant with his general course since, and feel gratified to know 
that he never staggered at the truth. Bro. Shirly says: 

"Before his departure,· he said he was prepared. Not more than 
an hour before he died I asked him if he still retained his confidence in 
God, and if he had no doubt regarding his position in taking the Bible 
as the only rule of life. To which he replied, 'Bro. Shirly my way is 
clear, and I fear not the truth of our religious position.' Soon after he 
whispered a few woi·ds in praise, and breathed his last. His death 
was calm and triumphant, and my confidence is, he has gone to the 
rest prepared for the people of God." 

DEAR BRETHREN:-We have within the last nine days lost four littlo 
children-all that we had. They died of Scarlet Fever. Though they 
are gone from us, yet we hope that if we prove faithful to our Lord we 
shall enjoy their presence again. 

FEB. 29th, 1856. w. J. GRIFFIS. 
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Departed this life on the morning of the 1st of May, 1856, after a 
long and severe affliction, Sister Mary Charlton, wife of Dr. James H. 
Charlton, of Davidson county, aged 30 years. The deceased had been 
a member of the Christian Church for several years, and left this world 
with entire resignation, fully in the faith of the gospel and in the hope 
of eternal life. She left a kind husband and :five little children to 
mourn her departure, and who has sustained a loss that this life can 
nwMre~~ R 

We should offer much violence to our views of propriety, were we 
to neglect adding a word in regard to our Sister Charlton. It was 
-our privilege, with Bro. T., to instruct her in her 1school days- we 
witnessed her marriage with Dr. C., have intimately known her since, 
and were present at her funeral. A more frank and affectionate woman 
is seldom found, and as to her devotion to God, no one could be more 
sincere. We do most h,eartily sympathise with the afflicted husband 
and children, as well as with our Bro. Dr. J. W. Richardson and fam-
ily, in this sad bereavement. T. F. 

A VOYELLES pARISH, LA. 

Died on the 16th of January, 1856, Mrs. MARY BARKSDALE 
MARSHALL, in the 53rd year of her age,-wife of Col. Roger B. 
Marshall. She made a public profession of her faith in the blessed 
Savior, and was buried with him by baptism into his death, in 1826, 
and united with the Christian Church. Since which time, she has been 
a consistent member of the Church, an humble, pious, confiding Chris
tian. Although she never knew what it was to be in want herself, 
yetshe had the deepest sympathy for the afflicted-visiting the hab
itations of sorrow and poverty, to administer to their wants, attending 
upon the sick, encouraging the downcast. The trials and storms of 
human life, were met and overcome by her, with christian grace and 
courage; her acts will endear her to all of her acquaintances, both in 
and out of church. She was a kind and an agreeable wife, a tender and 
affectionate mother. She was the sun in the domestic firmament which 
imparts light, life, and joy in the family circle. But home, sweet ],orne, 
is 11hrouded in the deepest gloom. The church deeply feels the loss of 
one so much loved, yet feeling their loss to be her gain. 

"Leaves have their time to fall, 
And flowers to wither at the north wind's breath, 

And stars to set, but all, 
'l'hou hast all seasons for thine ow11, 0 Death!" 

W. H. STEWART. 

, 
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EVANGELISTS. 

Although in our various essays relative to the Church, and on 
"First Principles," we have made many incidentfl-1 remarks in regard 
to Evangelists, we deem the subject of such practical moment that we 
are disposed to devote at least one article exclusively to it. It is, 
indeed, not only the most important subject for deliberation, but clear 
views touching preachers and preaching will enable the candid enquirer 
after truth to examine other questions with much greater confidence. 
We are the more anxious also from tbe fact, -that not a few, especially 
amongst the brethren of the ministry, seem not to see clearly our true 
position in regard to preachers. Our purpose is to treat the whole 
subject in a manner that will leave no doubt as to our teaching. W e 
beg permission to suggest very respect.fully, that we profess to have 
discovered no new light on the Scriptures of truth, and especially in 
reference to the gospel ministry; 'but we most conscientiously believe 
that many have erred, and are still disposed to err, on questions con
nected with it, and therefore we feel that there is a positive necessity 
for maturely considering the whole matter. If the denominations and 
many of the brethren of " This Reformation" inculcate theoretically 
or practically the truth on this subject, we will be forced to begin all 
o..1r investigations of sacred literature, ab initio; but if we are right, 

. the evils arising from current views and practices are too enormous 
for Christian endurance. But to the law and the testimony. If we 
speak not according to the divine oracles, we hope our brethren in 
kindness will point out our error. We desire very much indeed a fair 
understanding with all who fear God, and more especially do we pray 

1 
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that the peop!e who profess to take the Bible alone as their only gov
ernment, may really and truly see and practise the truth. For the pur
pose of aiding in bringing the brethren to unity, we are not only will
ing to write the fullest statement upon every point, but we are also de
sirous to publish every thing they may wish to say, having the least 
bearing upon any question in reference to which there is any real or 
apparent disagreement. In union there is strength, and if our forces 
in the South-west, particularly, cannot act in concert, our efforts must 
remain feeble, and of course the cause of Christ can but suffer. Will 
the brethren, and especially our preaching brethren, deal frankly with 
us? We have no selfish purposes to accomplish, but most devoutly 
desire the prosperity of Zion. With these prefatory thoughts we 
submit our t~aching, feryentrly desiring all to read with care, and com· 
pare every conclusion with the sacred oracles. 

1. THE <rERM EVANGELIST. 

The word Evangeh'st signifies a gospel preacher. There are two 
Classes of Evangelists described in theN ew Testament-extraordinary 
and ordinary. An extraordinary Evangelist was an inspired man, as 
Peter, Paul, J0hn, &c. They were not to study or premeditate either 
the matter or manner of their discourses. They were ministers to 
whom the Lord promised to be "mouth and wisdom," and who, in the 
language of Paul, <!brought forth glad tidings of good things." These 
were the ambassadors of Christ, and "earthen ve'ssels" 'in which dwelt 
all the treasures of know ledge and wisdom designed for the redemption 
of man. Through these agent~ the Lord J es~s· g;!.ve the will of the 
Father, perfected the Christian ministry, revealed "all things that per
ta£n to life and godliness," and the visiom closed, miraculous displays 
ceased, the "testfmony was bound up," and consequently, since the 
death of the beloved John, no additions, changes, or emendations have 
been made to the law of the Spirit, ~nd as there has been no occasion 
for an extraordinary Evangelist, no inspired man has been found, and 
no one can exist whilst the Lord sustains the truth of the Christian 
religion. Were another messenger to descend from heaven, or were 

, another gospel preached, we could no longer respect Jesus of Nazareth 
·or his appointments. Hence the utter and hopeless in£de-lity of all 
who are seeking for new lights, and are professing progressive d-evel· 

'opments in the science of religion. 
Ordinary Evangelists were "faithful men," to whom the Apostles 

.committed the revelations with which they alone ;~ere favored, and 
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were to "study" the word of life to enable them to teach the lost. 
From the close of the first century to the present, all that men have 
known of God, the resurrection, the judgment and eternity, they have 
learned by patient research, and during the existence, we repeat, of the 
p~esent dispensation, we must necessarily look through the Apostles 
and extraordinary Evangelists t.o Christ and to God for all light. 

2. THE CALL TO THB MINISTRY. 

Special messengers were needed for the perfection of the Christian 
institution, and as they were wanted, the Lord specially called thein. 
Hence all the Apostle!! were called. Peter was called to go to the 
house of Cornelius, Paul was called to go to the Gentiles, and Philip 
was called to go down to Samaria. This call was no matter of im· 
pression or doubt, but calls-divine calls-wer~ always in word. Hence 
the Spirit "said" to Peter, "go" with the messengers, and Philip was 
directed to 'join himself to the cha;riot." The angel said, "Come 
over into Macedonia and help us." :But after the completion of the 
Christian system, no special or extraurdinary messenger has been 
needed, and hence there has been no special call. 

All, however, who enter the body of Christ are required to labor 
according to the ability of each, and hence the demands of Christianity 
are equivalent to a call for all the saints to exert their influence to 
spread the truth of God. Such as suppose there is no requirement 
Festing upon them, have poor conceptions of Christ's government. In 
a very short time after the planting of a Church, if the members are 
taught to exercise these gifts, it will be seen that some are qualified to 
perform one part of the service, and others are better fitted for other 
departments. Some can exhort, some can teach, and others are capa
ble of overlooking the flock. Whenever the differe.nt members give de· 
monstraule evidence of usefulness in the different departments, the Spirit 
substantially says, "Separate the members to their various labor." 
vVith this view not only ~re some, in the language of Paul, made "over· 
seers by the Spirit," but they are also made exhorters a11d preachers 
by the Spirit. 

Our conclusion then is, that the Spirit calls not specia11y, but gen
erally, yet the call is as binding upon us to act well our part as if he 
were to call us each by name to our different departments of labor. It 
is the duty of the Church to call all her members into active exercise, 
and to see that each labors in his proper department; but no man 
should be consecrated to a work, who has not given practical evidence 
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of ability to discharge the duties with credit to himself and honor to 
the Church. 

3. THE EDUCATION OF PREACHERS. 

There is perhaps no subject connected with the. Ch.ristian institution 
in regard to which men differ more widely, than ministerial education, 
and in our investigations of the matter we shall take the liberty of 
noticing some views which we think most detrimental to the cause of 
Christ. In fashionable circles, a kind of light theological literature is 
preached with the best success. A class of men who fear not God, 
and who generally believe not his word, are the preachers. In the 
days of the Apostles, the ministers of Satan were transformed into 
messengers of light, and it is most singular that about two-thirds of the 
popular clergy in Germany at this hour, :egard the sacred oracles as 
mere myths-representations of false facts. In England perhaps most 
of the truly attractive clergy not only doubt the truth · of the Bible, 
but preach a kind of philosophical skeptici;;m; and in the United States 
many manifest much more confidence in their own peculiar views of 
expediency and powers of system-making, than in preaching the word 
of life. Unitarians, Universalists modern Spiritualists, intuit~'ve theolo · 
gians, new-light seekers and speculatists, universally profess not to be
lieve the written oracles as the hignest religious aut.hority. Hence 
they rely not for success upon a preacLed gospel, and of course they 
must possess a varied and p9pular learning for which their adoring 
auditors will pay the best price. The consequ~nce is, the flowers of 
Shakspeare, Bulwer, Milton, .Young, with the more recent novelties, 
are retailed for gold under the sacred garb of religions teaching. 

If we mistake not, many Clll'istians, or such at least as profess the 
Christian name, are disposed to join with the parties 'in acquiring this 
kind of "a theological education." The consequence is, we have in 
our country many seminaries styled "Divinity Schools." Into t.hese 
institutions no doubt many pious men are received, but from the char
acter of most of the preachers made, we suppose young men are ma
triculated and pass through the course without a. serious thought upon 
the high and holy responsibilities of a minister of the word. On thi3 
subject we find some sage declarations in the April number of the 
London Quarterly for 1856, in an editorial connected with theHaldanes, 
which we suppose may interest our readers. It seemed to be the am
bition of Robert Haldane, to spend a large estate in combatting the 
"Protestant infidelity" of Europe. Though unlearned in the languages 
and popular literature, he courageously attacked the theologicl>l semi· 
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naries of Geneva. The reviewer says, "The Socinian professors of 
Geneva were shallow and flippant Sciolists, utterly unacquainted with 
Scripture exegesis, and ignorant of the plainest statements in the Bible." 
Mr. Monad, a student of theology, says, "During the four years I at· 

- tended the theological teachers of Geneva, I did not, as a part of my 
studies, read one single chapter of the word of God, except a few 
psalms and chapters to study Hebrew, and I did not receive one single 
lesson of exegesis of the Old or New Testaments." This may serve 
as a specimen of what the world is pleased to call theological educa· 
tion. 

But our space admonishes us not to pursue this vein of thought . 
.A truly useful theological education is easily defined. The gospel 
minister should-

!. Be able to read and speak English. 
2. He should know what is written in the Bible. 
3. He should be in earnest in telling the truth. 
These qualifications will make a successful minister of the gospel. 
While circumstances permit, we are in favor of preac.hers learning 

all science and all the languages. But languages and science are more 
important in affording their possessor independence than otherwise. The 
best preachers in the world depended not upon human learning, but the 
teaching of the Spirit, for success. Indeed, we never knew a preacher 
through whose discourses a rich vein of literature ran, that the word 
of God was not obscured in exact ratio of the exuberance of the 
learning. The gospel needs no embellishment, and therefore the more 
plainly and forcibly the words are spoken, the better. We may be 
told that "preachers should have much school learning in order to be 
qualified to entertain educated and refined assemblies." 

This intimation suggests the necessity of defining our position at 
once regarding ministerial education. The Church of God is the only 
authoritative theological school on earth; and it is the only one which 
Christi<tns can consistently encourage. Tf-.T e are more than willing that 
young men should have the best means of improvement in school educa· 
tion; and we have during our whole life in the ministry also encouraged 
preachers deficient in the learning of this world, by all means to avail 
themselves of every advantage in their power. Indeed, after we had 
devoted several years to preaching the gospel, we took a full college 
course, and have had no cause to regret it. Still, we maintain the 
important learning is obtained in the Church, and if we are correct, 
each Chnrch of the Lord Jesus Christ is a seminary for instructing the 
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members in the various departments of labor they are to perform, and if 
we as a pe :.>ple would be successful advocates of the Christian religion, 
we must rely upon the learning, wisdom and goodness of t!Je Church 
for the world's conversion. 

Before dismissing this branch of our subject, we wish to suggest V'ery 
respectfully, that the most of our misfortunes in Churches have arisen 
from tht~ criminal ~'ncompetency of the preachers. Men who knew not 
God, and loved not his Church, have flattered the ususpecting till they 
have gained a position so elevated that their fall could but crush the 
cause. There are several classes of these uneducated preachers. The 
first is composed of the light hearted, though popular preachers, who 
seli their pulpit exercises to the highest bidder; and the second, of the 
indolent who prefer preaching to honest industry; of the ignorant and 
ambit.ious, whose highest aspiration consists in abusing their superiors; 
and of the ill·natured and self-conceited, who preach themselves, to 
flatter their own vanity. The genuine ministers of the word are all 
educated in the same school, and whether learned or unlearned in the 
world's view, they' speak the same thing; and indeed there is not a 
discordant note throughout their ranks. It is the glory of the Church 
that she brings down the high and ex:tlts the humble. We take this 
occasion to boast of having heard men from the old world and the best 
parts of the new-black, white, old and young, rich and poor, educated 
and uneducated-and we most solemnly declare that we la10w of no 
people <m earth so uniform in their matter and manner of preaching, as 
the disciples of Christ. We sincerely believe we never heard a 
preacher superior to Alexa,nder Campbell, and yet we know several 
sons of Africa, even in Tennessee, who understand the truth as clearly, 
love it as dearly, and preach it as plainly as he. This is owing to the 
fact that our theological school is the same. "Jerusalem alone is the 
mother of us all;" and hence we have but one gospel to preach. 

4. THE ORDIN.ATION OF EV.ANGELISTS. 

The Church at Antioch consecrated Paul and Barnabas to the work 
for which the Spirit called them through her prophets and teache~s. 
Acts 13, 1. "As they ministered to the Lord and fasted, the Holy 
Spirit said, separate me Barnabas and Saul for the work whereunto 
I have calleJ them. Aud when they had fasted and prayed, and laid 
their hands upon them, they sent them away." 

Timothy wa.s commanded to "Neglect not the gift that was in him, 
which was given him by prophecy, with the la,ying on the hands of the 
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presbytery," and from the fact that Paul exhorts him to ''Stir up the 
gift of God; which is in thee by the putt.ing on of my bands," it is 
clear Paul constituted a part of the presbytery. From this t~aching it 
is obvious that the congregation not only has the training and educa· 
t.ion of the preachers in charge, but it is her peculiar province, when 
men give practical demonstration of preaching talent, to separate them 
for the work to which the Holy Spirit calls them. 

The modem idea of preachers ordaining preachers, is wholly unau
thorized; and the plan usually adopted of calling ministers to perform 
the work of the Church, by one preaching the ordination sermon, another 
giving the charge, a third making a prayer for the occasion, and a 
fourth presenting a Bible, is a consummate farce of all tha,t is sacJ;ed. 
Surely it is time for Christians to examine the Scriptures on this 
matter. The word of God will enable us to adopt the same practice. 

5. THE WORE: OF THJ;: EV .ANQELIST. 

His first service is to preach the gospel to sinners; his · second is to 
plant Churches by taking the confession of the taught, attending to 
their baptism, and congregating them as brethren; the third step is to 

teach the converts; the fourth is to set in order the Churches; the 
fifth is to ordain elders, or experienced members in all the Churches, to 
t.he bishop's office ; and the sixth is to supervise ail the congregations 
of the Lord. In their teaching and supervision of the Churches, the 
preachers are to see that no one shall be permitted to teach any doc
trine save that· of the Apostles. 

The practice of teaching and baptizing the people, without congre
gating them and helping them to keep house till they not only learn to 
serve God, but also learn to love the service, has been productive of 
immense evil amongst liS. From the nature and extent of the work 
of Evangelists, it must appear that the office is the most important by 
far; that preachers should be wise and good men; and also that tl.ey 
must have the constant help and co·operation of the brethren, to be 
successful. We would be pleased to elaborate the points stated under 
this head, but we must wait for a more favorable season; and in the 
mean time we most earnestly request our bretnren to scrutinize all our 
propositions. We cannot, however, forbear suggesting that if our 
teaching is sound, the modern idea of preaohers, young and old, seek
ing pastorates which tend so powerfully to prostrate the spiritual ener
gies of the Churches, is foreign to the Scriptures of truth. Evangel
ists, although they ordain the bishops, 'or overseers of the respective 
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Churches, they cannot assume the bishop's office, or perform the pas · 
tor's service in the Churches, and still remain Evangelists, unless it can 
be shown that Evangelists and Bishops are identical in office and 
labor. 

6. REW .ARD OF EV .ANGELISTS. 

In the present number we feel no disposition to examine the prac· 
tice of gospel ministers taking sala1·ies for performing pastoral service 
in the congregations. To be sure we are much opposed to the whole 
plan, and believe it will destroy, in an incredibly short time, any con· 
gregation on earth; but we are aware that many of our brethren are 
opposed to our views on this point, and we are not disposed at present 
to do more than respectfully suggest our convictions of truth, and leave 
the results to time. We entertain, however, an abiding confidence 
that, so soon as we understand one another, all will speak the same 
thing. 

The Churches that send out Evangelists are to see, as far as possible, 
to their comfort and to the support of their families. There are at 
least two considerations in determining the support of Evangelists. 
First, The size and wants of thn family should exert an influence on 
the Church, and especially upon the officers of the congregation, whose 
business it is . to attend to such matters; and secondly, the brethren 
should be much influenced by the characte1· and amount of service per
formed by the preachers. 

Wherever the Evangelists labor, the brethren are bound to promptly 
do their duty towards tl1em. This should be the serious study of the 
respective congregations and members, as c~?·cumstances may requi1·e 
their action. It will be observed this plan entirely precludes the idea 
of raising salaries the fir~t of the year for preachers, and before it can 
be h.-nown where they should labor, what they can do, or indeed if their 
services can be of any value, by subscribing the amount the first of 
January that we will give for the cause of religion. This system, it 
must be seen, interferes very seriously with the constant encourage· 
ment of benevolent feelings in our hearts, and we conscientiously be· 
lieve it is a cause, and perhaps the chief reason, that so many of our 
preachers are driven from the field for want of bread for their families, 
or a decent support for themselves. 

But we are not complaining. Our effort is to encourage the brethren 
to adopt a better system, and to endeavor te call forth a hundred well 
sustained Evangelists, where we have one at present. We believe 
the brethren are disposed to do justice at least on this subject, and all 
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that is wanting is time, with patience and a little more grace, to deter· 
mine upon the proper course. We are sorry to think we have had 
evidence that some of our ministers are displeased with our plain 
teaching on this subject, but we will have a better understanding. Our 
self-sacrificing and devoted ministers must be sustained on earth, and for 
their labor in this world of poverty and sin, the Lord will enable them 
to "shine as the stars" when they shall have finished their work on 
earth. T. F. 

VISIT '1'0 MURFREESBORO', SHELBYVILLE, LEBANON, 

AND ALEXANDRIA. 

With the hope that we may be able to make some important prac· 
tical suggestions, we desire to mention some very pleasant Christian 
visits made to Churches in the month of July. On Friday, the 11th, 
with our sister and wife, we joumeyed to Murfreesboro', and in the 
evening preached to a very orderly congregation. There · has been a 

. small Church in this place for more than twenty. years, but it is yet 
considered feeble. Our judgment, however, is, that the brethren in 
the town and country round about are much stronger really than they 
appear to be. If they could be satisfied that they are fully competent 
to "admonish one another" and "so to let their light shine before p'th· 
ers, that they seeing their good works, might be constrained to glorify 
our Father who is in heaven," there is no telling the good influence 
which they might exert. In Rutherford, some three or fo~r of the 
finest "stump orators'' of the country are m~mbers of the Church, and 
might be very good, useful and great men, if they would but give them· 
selves to the ministry of the word. There are two things at least 
which the brethren must do in Murfreesboro', if they would prosper 
or enjoy, as is their privilege, the blessings of Christ. They must first 
take courage to do their own religious service; and secondly, they 
should secure a neat and commodious house, at a suitable point for meet· ~ 

ing. Could we be induced to believe 1.he brethren will ever attempt to 
make a serious effort in these particulars, we would take much pleas· 
ure in offering our assistance. What will the disciples of Murfrees· 
boro' and Rutherford county say? 

Saturday morning, the 12th, we took the railroad to Shelbyville, 
which place we reached at dinner, but could find no brethren till we 
had secured a house, engaged a sexton, and given notice that we de· 
sired to preach to the people. Late in the afternoon we found a few 
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kind brethren, with whom we spent Lord's day very pleasantly. We 
delivered four discourses to small, but most attentive audiences, and 
from prospects we were inclined Lo believe, by a proper effort, the be
loved disciples could be greatly revived; and, indeed, that it would not 
require a long period to build up a Church. The condition of the 
cause in Shelbyville offers but another mournful example of exceeding 
langor, in consequence of failing to meet and keep the ordinances of 
the Lord's house. More sincere and kind hearted brothers and sisters 
cannot be found, but they attend not to the worship, and the light is 
well nigh out. Will matters always remain thus? If the few disci
ples in Shelbyville will make the effort in the proper direction-not in 
:raising money again to pay some incompetent preacher to perform their 
work for them-but in letting their light shine as a happy band .of dis
ciples, the Lord will soon send them artillery to take the town. 

Friday, July the 18th, we visited Lebanon, in . Wilson county, and 
delivered a discourse at night to a very good audience in the Baptist 
meeting house, upon the "Key to the Bible." On Saturday, the 19th, 
we journeyed to Alexandria, in DeKalb county, and met with Breth· 
ren J. J. Trott and J. L. Sewell. At 11 A . M., we delivered a dis
course upon "The mission of the Church," aud whilst we were more 
than gratified that the disciples were generally pleased, we felt that 
there was cause of sincere regret that our brethren, 0. D. Williams 
and Elder Sewell, were not hearty in some of our teaching regarding 
Christian responsibility. We are sorry to think that from an over 
sensitiveJ;tess in regard to our opposition to "salaried pastors," our 
teaching is not understood. The brethren seem to entertain the idea, 
that we are opposed to preachers having a suitable support. We 
candidly believe that the current system is calculated to foster envious 
feeling<J amongst preachers, and to starve from the gospel field the best 
men amongst us. We believe that Churches able to perform their 
own service are the only bodies on earth fully competent to sustain 
men in bearing the glad tidings to others. If our preaching brethren 
will re-examine the whole subject of Church organization and co-ope· 
ration, we shall hope for the best results. 

We regretted to hear one 0f the brethren assert that the system re-: 
quiring the members of the Chu:ch to perform their own labor, as 
"kings and priests," •'had been t?·ied and had jailed;" and we were 
much mortified to hear him assert that the Nashville Church split on 
this rock. We declare with all the premises fresh in our memory, that 
while the members of the Church in Nashville kept the ordinances, 
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never did a more happy peo le live, and but seldom has a congrega
tion given stronger evidence of prosperity. In the month of May, 
1836, the brethren consented to hire a cunning pastor to take charge 
ef the innocent and happy flock, and never has tlte Church seen a 
day's Christian prosperity since. We know what we say, and where· 
of we affirm. The last pastor only finished the work of destruction 
commenced by others. 

Saturday evening, the 19th, we returned to Lebanon, and remained 
till Monday. We delivered in the time five discourses, baptized one, 
and feasted with the beloved disciples on Lord's day, and returned 
home deeply impressed with the conviction that if the brethren of 
LE:banon and vicinity will but summon up the moral courage to honor the 
Lord as a worshipping assembly, there will be but little trouble in 
greatly increasing the numbers of the faithful. We are heartily op
posed to calling any people a Church, who do not, in their families, in 
the public assemulies, and in all suitable places, manifest the proper 
zeal for the Lord, and the deep Christian devotion which so eminently 
characterized the saints of God. It is with the few disciples at Leba
non to say whether the cause shall prosper in that place, or time must 
seek other agents to carry forward the work of the Master. Every 
thing depends upon the resolution which they may form. Should they 
consent to keep house for the Lord, they will become pious men, prove 
ornaments to the cause, and shine in the courts above ; but should 
they eon elude otherwise, indifference will gain the ascendancy, Satan 
will soon assert his rights, and the cause must be trusted to others. 
But we know the disciples love the truth, and we shall not cease to 
pray them to live for God. T. F. 

THE CHRISTIAN CHARACTER. 

The character of the truly devoted Christian, as exhibited m his 
daily walk and conversation, is one of the most interc.lsting themes 
contemplated by the lovers of moral worth. There is something about 
it so gentle, so lovely, and so pure as to attract admiration, win res1Ject 
and enforce its claims in any circumstances. 

The Christian charater-not those gaudy, or mere floating baubles 
so often assumed and boasted of among men-but that developed from 
a knowledge and practice of the Christian scriptures, is the combination 
in one being of all the Christian graces-fidelity, meekness, and charity; 
and it is the consummation of the design of the Almighty, when he 
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placed the means of its attainment at the disposal of man. All the 
beauties that can enter man's nature,·.adorn his mind, or ennoble his 
soul, shine forth in the character of the true disciple of the meek and ' 
lowly Jesus. There really seems a divinity-a guarding Angel di· 
recting and presiding over his being manifest to those around him; for 
let the man of God but enter a wicked assembly as he passes down 
the street, and the half uttered oath is smothered, the blasphemous 
tongue is palsied, and the low jester is dumb, as if by instinct; they 
recognize the power of moral worth, and ~ence must cower before its 
approach. 

At such times a judiciously spoken word may cause one wanderer 
in the wilds of pleasure to turn :an enquiring eye into the dark future, 
and commune in spirit with the thought that eternity awaits him, while 
he has been neglecting the God that made him, and despising the time, 
the blessing and inducements to godly actions, which if embraced, will 
result in the reward of a blissful immortality. Such is the weight, 
power and influence of the refined Christian ch<tracter, that 
it leaves its. divine impress upon the mind; and were , it not for the 
deplorable fHct that there exists among men so many kinds of character, 
destitute of godliness, styled Christian, there would be more piety, 
more harmony and more devotion than now exist among the children 
of men. 

Those untentioned strings- those mere formalists and approvers
those noble resolvers and only beginners-those theorists and non
practicen, and those backsliders who form so large a portion of 
christendom, have made more infidels-furnished the strongest argu
ments against christianity and robb_ed God tlte Father of more honor 
and glory than the combined powers of all other men. True Christi
anity does not consist of an assumed appearance of piety, set forth in 
long faces, unwonted soberness and a contemptuous curl of the lip at 
that which is distasteful to tts individually; but it is composed of 
little things; such as "to weep with those who weep, and rejoice with 
those who rejoice," to administer to the necessities of saints and sinners; 
and to go about doing good as opportunity opens the way. 

To set forth the gospel in sublime language is not sufficient, to 
discourse learnedly and eloquently on its adaptation to the wants of 
man; to exhibit its elevating, renovating and efficacious powers
though necessary, edifying and instructive-is not all that is to be 
done. No; verily no. It must be heartily embraced, zealously adhered 

.l 
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to, and eloquently advocated by a life conformed to and moulded by 
its divine precepts. Hence christianity is a. personal matter; there 
can be no sponsors-no representatives-no second or third peraon 
acting for another in forming the Christian character-in obeying 
"from the heart that form of doctrine" wbich is the "death, burial and 
resurrection" of the Lord Jesus-in "working out" "salvation with 
fear and trembling"-in wielding "the sword of the Spirit," and adorn· 
ing that life dedicated to the service of the Lord of hosts. 

Christianity has for its objects the purification of the soul-the 
fitting of the immortal spirit of man for the presence of its Maker; 
and the glorification of God the Father. Hence to ''pray unceasing" 
-to assemble on the Lord's-day and celebrate his love-to sea.rch the 
scriptures-and especially, "to bring up children in the nurture and 
admonition of the Lord" by family worship -though each of these is 
a little matter- were not enjoined without good reason by the Mes
sengers of heaven. 

For these constitute the happiness of the Christian, and make him 
"an heir of God and a joint heir with Christ his elder brother and ad· 
vocate with the Father." 

To go to church and unite in prayer-to sing praises and partake of 
the emblems of the Savior's broken body-to cast the mite into the 
treasury of the Lord-to listen attentively to the reading of and re· 
marks on the scriptures-and to note the text, is but the evidence, the 
public exhibition, of a Christian devoted to the cause he has espoused; 
but these, though forming an absolute part of a Christian's duty, alone 
are not sufficient, any more than "faith alone," to save the soul. 
There is a private duty to perform-a feeling to cultivate-a conscience 
to instruct in the lessons of 'wisdom a~d truth-and a soul to purify 
and exalt at the altar of prayer. At home, from the closet and 
domestic circle, sweet incense of the heart must arise to the Great 
Deliverer of souls, lo render outward public acts available in the great 
day of reckoning--to have a "name written in the Lamb's book of 
Life"-and to be counted a gem worthy a place in the casket of heav · 
en "when the Lord shall eome to make up his jewels," and with them 
adorn the mansion of the skies. C. H. · 

Woodville, Miss. 
-------------------------

God has not authorized man to suppress any part of what he has 
revealed; and it is an impious presumption even to enquire into the 
expediency of such a procedure. 
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THE FRUITS OF THE SPIRIT. 

The clear intimation of the Scriptures is that all men are led either 
by the flesh or the Spirit. The guidance of one leads man to wicked· 
ness, corr~ption, infamy, and everlasting destruction. The other to 
glory, honor, peace, and life eternal. Th<Jre can be no mistake with 
us in determining by which we are guided. The spirit of the gospel 
is as distinct from the will of the flesh, as noonday from midnight 
gloom. "By their fruits you shall know them," says our blessed Sa· 
vior. Vain and empty professions, without a genuine faithful deter· 
mination of the whole man to God, are wicked and worthless. In 
Christ Jesus we are new creatures, with hearts renewed, quickened, 
and made alive "by the word of God, which liveth· and abideth for· 
ever." Being born of God, and having purified our souls in obeying 
the truth, every purpose to follow the flesh is quickly cut short, and we 
permit sin not to dwell in us. Guided by the Spirit of Christ, we 
manifest the fruits of that ·spirit. These the Apostle most distinctly 
sets forth to the Galatians, (v:. 22, 23,) "But the fruit of the Spirit is 
love, joy, peace, long suffering, gl ntleness, goodness, faith, meekness, 
temperance, against such there is no law." When any people, in the 
fear of God, and in honor of the authority of Christ, are endeavoring 
to produce these fruits, as sure as there is truth in the word of Heaven 
they are the people of God, beloved and accepted of him. 

It is a most ruinous notion that people can be in the body of Christ 
without manifesting a single fruit of the gospel; that they ca,n day 
after day and week after week live in utter indifference to their solemn 
vows of consecration to God. If Ch'ristianity does not make us a 
better people, there is no use in it. There is no hope of heaven for 
;1s except upon an upright, faithful, and patient devotion to the things 
of God. It is in fact the great matter of this age-to induce men and 
women who profess to believe the gospel to live the gospel-to bring 
forth, not on stated occasions or in times of much feeling, but through 
ser>sons of outward coldness and depression, the fruits of peace and 
righteousness. 

The grace of God manifested in Christ Jesus is the source of all 
our strength, confidence, joy, hope, and love. Trusting in Him as our 
Savior, and daily toiling with unceasing vigilance for the cause of our 
Master, the fruits of the Spirit manifest themselves in all the words and 
acts of our lives. We love Him who has so richly loved us, and we 
love His people for His sake. We have joy in our Christian life, 
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springing from our acceptance with God, and our hope of eternal life. 
P eace dwells in our hearts, we being reconciled t~ God through the 
obedience of the gospel. We are forbearing toward our fellow creatures 
of earth, knowing that without the mercy of Heaven we were alto
gether hopeless and miserable. An earnest, sincere goodness exhibits 
itself in all our relations with our fellow beings; faithfulness to God 
and man, meekness in our tempers, and temperance in curbing every 
unlawful desire, and in following in the footsteps of our Heavenly E x
emplar. Thus living, young and old become an intelligent, e:trnest and 
Godly people, ready at all times with deeds of true kindness and gentle 
and fitly·spoken words, to commend to all th.e wisdom. and benevolence 
of the glorious mission of the gospel. But if on the contrary we serve 
the flesh, we will reap its rewards. Whatsoever a man soweth, that 
shall he reap. He that sows to the flesh, shall of the flesh reap cor· 
ruption; but he that sows to the Spirit, shall of the Spirit reap life 
everlasting. We cannot serve two masters, my brethren. The hon· 
ors, the wealth and distinction of this world are not the things of God. 
And in setting our affections upon these things, the sure hope of a 
better life takes its flight forever. It is a vain delusion to hope for 
glorious rewards of a Christian life, upon the barren pretext that we 
are nominally members of a Church. Jesus has promised to reward 
men upon no such condition. The heavenly welcome, "Come ye 
blessed of my Father," will be to those only who have brought the 
fruits of the gospel and manifested the works of Christian love. "I 
was a hungered and ye gave me meat, I was thirsty and ye gave me 
drink, I was a stranger and ye took me in, naked and ye clothed me, I 
was sick and ye visited me, I was in prison a::J.d ye came unto me." For 
these acts done in obedience to the law of love in Christ Jesus, the 
faithful servant of God will be permitted to "inherit the kingdom pre-
pared for them from the foundation of the world." W. L. 

GOOD HITS. 

There are many subjects which may be better examined by simply 
poin.t~1tg attention to them, than by lengthy arguments. We take the 
liberty to give a few extracts from a Kentucky correspondent, which 
may perchance awaken an interest on some important practical ques· 
tions. He says: 

"I cannot sympathise with the mock charity iii some of our religious 
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newspapers. Follow out their teachings, and revealed religion woul_d 
be obliterated from the world. Will not my Bro. F. feel it to be with
in the bounds of Christian prudence to review the report of the last 
Kentucky annual meeting, with the "pastoral sermon" connected there
with, and endorsed by the "religion of the State?" 

In reply, we would say that we desire to find no fault with our Ken
tucky brethren, but we do not well see how we can avoid opposing their 
"wise schemes" E>i doing good. Again, our correspondent says: 

"We move in Kentucky with a steady step towards a hrerarchy as 
unscriptural as that of Rome or England, and the preachers who seek 
to make themselves the Church, appear to think all is well. It seems 
some are endeavoring to degrade the Church into an auxiliary to the 
more than foolish societies of our age and country. The report of the 
meeting at Franklin is a good thing; but some who attended have made 
the impression it was not very heartily adopted, and that Bro. Fanning 
was signally rebuked for offering a resolution in opposition to the reli
gion of secret societies." 

During the concluding deliberations at Franklin, we never saw 
brethren more cordial in their agreements, and as to Bro. Fanning's re· 
buke, we heard nothing. He offered no resolution against Masonic, 
Odd-Fellowship, or Know Nothing religi~n. It is true that, however 
useful these associations may be to the world, we have never seen the 
propriety of Christians having any t~ing to do with them. Connec· 
tion with any one of them is a clear admission that the Church cannot 
best employ our time, talents and means of benefitting our fellow mor
tals of earth. But we repeat, as institutions of the world we have not 
a word to say against them, while t.t least they occupy their true 
position. 

Our correspondent on this point remarks: 

"Had you opposed these moral societies e.s auxiliary to the Church, 
I should have loved you yet more for your work sake. I hesitate not to 
say that every cent of money expended, hour of time given, and all 
the talents and energy directed to advancing these institutions, con
tribute very much to dishonor the institutions of the Savior, and to 
degrade Him before the world." 

Whilst we desire no controversy on these matters, we think it proper 
to let the reader know something of the views of very wise and good 
men, regarding the points introduced by our fellow servant in th' 
bonds of truth. T. F. 
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THE DUTY OF THE CHURCHES. 

PuNCHEON CA111P, TENN., July 4, 1856. 
DEAR BRETHJ!EN FANNING AND LIPSCOMB-I &end you a short 

extract from a work in my possession, which I hope you will publish: 
"A missionary church would encourage the itinerating missions of 

its pastor, by showing to him that the members can derive profit from 
religious ordinances in his· absence, by cheering his fatigues with their 
smiles, and supporting his hopes with their public prayers. Our 
churches are at present in a very different attitude. So much is 
expected of the minister on the Lord's day, that he cannot take bread 
to the h!lngry in a neighboring hamlet; and his absence from the reli
gious services of the week produces either the grief of his disappoint
ment, or the frown of discontent. A missionary pastor will find that 
the dissatisfaction of his own flock will be the most harassing obstacle 
to all his attempts to gather those who are as sheep without a shep
herd; he will feel the force, and the keenness too, of the warning of 
our Savior, that. in the propagation of his interest, a minister's foes shall be 
they of his own pastoral household. This smothers and quenches a mis
sionary spirit in the church, even while it presents to the attention of the 
world a splendid pile of missionary collections. He that hath an ear 
let him hear what the Spirit saith unto a church professing to be 
apos~lic. "Remember, therefore, from whence thou art fallen, and 
re.pent and do the first works; or else I will come unto thee quickly, 
and will remove thy candlestick out of his

4
place except thou repent." 

THE CHURCHES OF THE "CURRENT REFORMATION." 
P. S. The churches of the ''Current Reformation" used to send out 

their pastors and evangelists to preach the word, and churches then 
sprung up almost as by magic. Preachers were reared up, who, in a 
short time, were able to teach others the way of life; but now, tlte 
churches are not sustaining the laborer anywhere, except at their own 
places of worship. Therefore the bread of life is not taken to the hungry 
and dying multitudes. "My people are destroyed for lack of knowl
edge;" and again, "Therefore my people are gone into captivity be
cause they have no knowledge, and their honorable men are famished, 
and their multitude dried up with thirst." E. DA W. 

We invite especial attention to the foregoing suggestions. The 
churches, instead of struggling for popular pastors to make and keep 
them respectable with the world, should be continually "sounding out" 
the truth to the sinful sons and daughters of earth. This is the labor 

2 
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of the gospel minister. Our continual prayer to Heaven ~s that the 
brethren may study anti correctly understand this subject. There is 
no l'hilosophy in the ways of God, and therefore we are not to act as 
may seem good in our own eyes, but as the Lord may see proper to 
direct. T. F. 

WHY DO MEN DIFFER IN RELIGIOUS TEACHING? 

T wo or three very kind brethren have written to- us, expressing 
much opposition to some of our statements regarding ,·,salaries," "h~?·e
Z.i:ngs," ''proxy·worship," etc., etc.; others haver told us that some of 
the brethren are "deepl!y vw?·tified" at our teaching, and no doubt there 
are others still opposing, who do not feel disposed candidly to specify 
their grievances. We have reviewed the whole matter again and 
again, and we· see no cause to chang~ what we have written. The 
brethren who are not cordially co-operating with us surely do not un· 
derstand us. Really, but two objections have been urged against us. 
First, it is feared our opposition to what we are divinely authorized to 
call the "hireling system" will lessen the amounts now paid to our ser· 
vants in the field. We oppose the system because we believe it will 
effectually starve the preachers bodily, and the people spiritually. But 
this is the tender point. Secondly, we have been told by some of the 
brethren who employ monthly preachers to call the flock together, 
that "they do not feel that they a1·c h~?·ing others to wo1·ship God jo1· 
them." This doubtless is true. The brethren do not feel that tney are 
"lett-ing out thei1· wo1·ship to the lowest bidder;" neither do Romanists or 
Protestants; still the tendencies, to our mind, are all in that direction. 
If we err it is of the head. The heart is sincere. But we must take 
a glimpse at the other side of the picture. One of the most reliable 
teachers in the South-west wrote under date of July 17: 

"Dear Bro. F.-I am delighted with the Gospel Advocate. It is 
certainly the best paper we have amongst us. The essays on First 
Principles and the Church of Christ, I think richly worth the snbscrip· 
tion price, and have done more for the cause we plead than all that has 
beeu written for fifteen years. Just enough has also been said upon 
the infidelity of Spiritualism, and not a word too much. 

J. H. D." 
Our readers will pardon us for this apparent boasting. We rejoice 

to know that we are directing our forces aright, and we are happy under 
the relil.ection that most of the brethren are with us, heart and soul, and 
we fear not that all Christians will soon be with us. 
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But we have not answered the question, "Why do honest men differ?" . ' 
We- answer, because other besides the influence of the word exert a 
pow or over us. We are generally blinded by adopting practices in 
obedience to our philosophical cogitations, but whilst we look to the 
word and to God we have no difficulty in deciding what is best. 
Christianity corresponds with no man's wisdom. T. F. 

THE CHRISTIAN'S TRUST. 

The great principle of the Cluistian life is trust in God, through 
Jesus His Anointed Son. There is no such thing as living the Chris
tian life, without trust in God. The very foundation of all our joy, 
love, and strength, is that we rely upon God. He sent his Son to die 
for us, not because we had power or ability to save ourselves, but be
cause we had it not. If there had been strength in .man, he would 
have needed no help from above. But being a poor, destitute, and ut
terly helpless being, Christ came as a Deliverer. For him He suffered 
the bitterest and deepest sorrows of mortality, and being made perfect 
through suffering, ascended to heaven and offered himself as a sacrifice 
for our sins. Now exalted by His Father as both Priest .and King, to 
Him every knee in heaven and on earth, and unde~ the earth, must bow, 
and every tongue must confess that He is Lord, to the glory of God the 
Father. 

Being made partakers of His grace through adoption into the family 
of God, all our strength to master the trials and sorrows of this life, 
and all our hope of that better life promised in the gospel, are by firm 
and unshaken trust in Christ as the Son of God. The faith of the 
gospel is trust in Him, the great personal fact of the gospel. To talk 
of believing in Christ without trusting Him, is the sheerest mockery and 
deception; and a deception, too, which daily leads myriads of our 
fellow-beings to destruction. 

All our hope is from trust in Jesus as our S~vior. Without confi· 
deuce that he is both able and willing to bring us from the grave "by 

. his Spirit that dwelleth in us," we are utterly hopeless, and "of all men 
most miserable." The hope which is set before us-the sure and stead
fast anchor of the soul-we lay hold upon .through trust in our risen 
and ascended Lord. 

Finally, He is the source of all our lave. His life of saCiifiee, of 
self-denial, suffering and death, was all a manifestation of His love for 
us. Unregenerate man knows no such love. The best precepts of 
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the wisest men of. earth are cold, lifeless, calculating selfishness, com
pared with the ceaseless streams of living love gushing forth in every 
act and word of our blessed Redeemer. Oh what a fount of undying 
freshness and gladness to the weary pilgrim's heart I By it we are 
strengthened to "endure hardness as good soldiers of Jesus Christ"
to bless them that persecute us-to feed our enemy when he hungers, 
and to give him drink when he thirsts-to be forbearing, long suffer· 
ing, gentle, patient, good, tender-hearted, and to be ready at all times 
to administer relief to our erring and sorrowing fellow-beings of this 
P.arth. To think of such pure and disinterested love being the out· 
growth or develvpment of poor, wayward, selfish humanity, is an infi
delity of the vilest cast the world ever saw. C~rist Jesus is the cen
tre and source of all. "Love is of God," says John, "and he thatloveth is 
born of God." God first loved us, and we ought to love Him and to 
love one another. Such is the motive presented, and such the require
ment made of us. 

Jesus Christ stands forth, then, the only object of Christian con
fidence-the centre of all our faith, our hope, and our love. ' 0 .let 
us delight in Him, and in His laws. He is worthy of all our faith, 
hope and lo.ve. W. L. 

TERMS OF THE GOSPEL ADVOCATE. 
Our paper has been published more than a year without a single 

allusion to money. From the fact that we had seen so many disas· 
trous results to papers from the "c·redit system," we determined to 
"keep no books," but send the Advocate to such as paid, and those 
who are not able to pay. The plan differing so far from other period
icals, many brethren who wished to read the work neglected to send the 
money, and of course received not the numbers. Some few were dis
pleased because we stopped their paper, but b1:ethren, by another year 
we will better understand each other, and we feel encouraged to be
lieve that all thinking men who want the paper will approve of our 
.course. We have reason to be most thankful for our most excellent 
success. We thank God also to know that the work has not only been 
favorably received by the pious, but has in fact contributed to rouse a 
church -interest in some sections not before manifest, or even anticipa
ted. F!om every indication, our beloved brethren seem inclined to 
believe the work is destined to exert an excellent influence. It is our 
constant prayer to God that it m1.y" be the means of directing many to 
the word of life. Will the brethren co-operate with us? 

T. F. 
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QUERIES AND' ANSWERS. 
"Bno. F.ANNING-In Romans, 7th chap., 24th verse, the expression, 

"0 wretched man tl1at I am," does the Apostle refer to himself? 
What does the "Body of this death" refer to in the same passage? 

A. W.O." 
ANsWER.-The Apostle, in our judgment, had no reference to him

self, or in fact to any being on earth. The expression was employed to 
indicate the exceedingly awkward position of all who had obeyed the 
gospel, and at the same time were under obligations to keep the law of 
Moses. It was the assumption of the uninstructed Jew he was an
swering. The Jewish and Christian religions did not correspond in de· 
tails, and therefore the writer desired to show the utterly hopeless con
dition of any one who should attempt to obey opposing institutions. 

We are inclined to the belief that the writer had the identically 
same idea before the mind in the expression, "Who shall deliver me 

from the bocly of this cleath ?" The suffering a~ising on the supposition of 
the Jew to obey Moses and Christ at the same time, is what the Apos- , 
tle refers to. 

The best scholars agree that the 25th verse of the 7th chapter should 
not be separated from the lst verse of the 8th, and to convince the 
doubtful that Paul was endeavoring to show the absurdities of a posi
tion impossible in its inception and nature, exclaims, "Oh wretched 
man that I am, who shall deliver me from so great a death, if I as a 
Christian am required to observe the institutions of the law while I am 
a Christian?" This is made still m<;>re clear from the lst verse of the 
8th chapter. The language is, "There is therefore now no condemna
tion to , them who are in Christ Jesus." But deep and lasting 
condemnation would have rested on all Christian Jews, if they were 
not freed from Moses when they fled to Jesus for guidance and protec
tion. 'l'his is the key to the 7th chapter of Romans, and indeed to 
much of this very logical letter of the Apostle. T. F. 

One of the most striking peculiarities of the gospel of the Lord J e
sus is its constant appeal to the affections. "If you love- me keep my 
commandments." Here is the best principle set forth, and the best ap
plication of it; the purest motive and the most perfect practice. The 
love of Christ is the proper ground of our obedience; and our obedi· 
ence the proper effect and sure test of our love for Christ. 

The fruits of the Spirit is the only test of being led by the Spirit. 

I 
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DALLAS COUNTY (TEXAS) CO-OPERATION. 

In pursuance of a previous notice, the Dallas county co-operation, 
composed of the several Christian denominations worshiping in the 
county of Dallas, met in the town of Dallas on Saturday, June 7th. 
The meeting was opened with prayer by Bro. L . J. Sweet, after which 
Bro. Amon McComas was called to the chair, and Bro. A.M. Dean 
appointed secretary. 

On motion, the delegates came forward and were enrolled as fol
lows: 

White Rock Congregation.-Amon McComas, Henry Gale, A. G. 
Collins. 

Motmtain C1·eek Cong1·egation.-J. A . Cope, Robt. Ground. 
Lancaste1· Cong1·egafJion.-L. J . Sweet. 
Dallas Cong1·egation.-A. M. Dean. 
It wa11 unanimously agreed that Bro. L. J. Sweet should give his 

whole time to the ministry of the word within the Emits of this co-ope
ration, for a period of one year. After which the following resolu
tions were read and adopted : 

Resolved, lst, That we believe it to be our duty as Christians to co
operate with each other for the promotion of the cause of our Lord 
and Master. 

Resolved, 2d, That as the cause of our Lord is in a languishing con
dition in our country, it behooves all who sincerely love the Lord to be 
using all diligence to revive pure Christianity in our midst, and build 
up the cause in ·om· country by often meeting together and freely com
municating with each other, watching over one another for good, and 
striving to arouse the lukewarm from the state of indifference into 
which many have fallen. 

Resolved, 3d, That we who are here convened do now solemnly pledge 
and covenant with each othe.r to continue our already good work of 
co ·operation, until our beloved brethren shall be fully alive to the in
terest of the cause of our Lord and Master, and those who have back
slidden, that will, may be re-instated into the Church of our Heavenly 
Father. 

Resolved, 4th, That a copy of the proceedings of this meeting be 
sent to the Christian Philanthropist and Gospel Advocate, with are
quest to publish them. 

The meeting adjourned to meet Saturday before the second Lord.'s 
day in June, 1857. AMON McCOMAS, Chairman. 

A. M. DEA'N, Secretary. 
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MODERN INFIDELITY. 

In our first number we promised to give special attention to some of 
the modern forms of infidelity, which are so well calculated to deceive; 
but so far, our labor has been to prepare the way for such examina
tions. Our readers will bear witness that we have been striving with 
all the ability we possess, to set forth the two following canons, viz : 

l. The Bible contains all the revelations of God, concerning the 
origin, life and destiny of man. 

2. The Scriptures are really and truly the interpretation of the mind 
of the Lord-are explanations themselves- need no expounder-are 
for the sovereign people-and must be believed as they are written by 
the Spirit, in fair translations. 

All other views in regard to religious teaching we regard as infidel. 
We will mention a few of the infidel forms of religion-current in our 
country-but for their examination we must wait a season. 

1. Speculatists-Roman andProtestant-with many of the world
teach that the Bible contains great principles, and absolute truths, 
which we may deduce a priwi, from ourselves, or from external na
ture, but it is only a reference, a text-book, and affords no perfect sys
tem of religion. 

Tlns we 1·egard as ~nfidel in its tendencies. 
2. Modern metaphysicians-self-styled philosophers-deny every 

miraculous feature of the Bible, but speak of the inspiration of Moses, 
the Prophets and Apostles, as comparable to the inspiration of Homer, 
Shakspeare, etc. This system gives to every man an inspinng natural 
divinity within, called reason, which teacl,es all tne 'human family 
need. 

Such is an insidious, yet unmistakable form of infidelity. 
3. Modern Spiritualists receive all the former sect maintains, and 

add a kind of celestial telegraph of spirits that draw the veil from the 
invisible world, and demonstrate the narrowness, selfishness, untruth
fulness and immorality of our Bible; and worse still, make the recent 
revelations consist in ani:mal ernotions. 

This form of infidelity terminates in vulgar brutality. 
When opportunity offers we may look at these matters again. We 

should watch and pray. T. F. 

The preaching of the truth will not produce its appropriate effeots, 
unless the whole truth is preached, and nothing but the truth. 
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SERIOUS QUESTIONS ANSWERED. 

QuESTION 1. Why is it more difficult to convince the people of the 
truth where brethren live, than where there are none? 

ANSWER. Because the brethren honor not the . Lord in keeping his 
ordinances, and hence they prove stumbling blocks to the world. 

QuESTION 2. Why is there so little zeal in the Churches? 
ANSWER. The Churches were either never taught to perform the 

only service which encourages Christian zeal, or they, like the Jews, 
"have forsalcen the Lo?·d, and gone away backward." 

QuESTION 3. Why do not preachers generally speak well of each 
other? 

ANsWER. Because instead of having learned that when they are aiding 
others they are strengthening themselves; they have generally made 
merchandise of the Gospel, and in order to sell their own services at the 
highest price, they have thought it incumbent upon them to disparage 
the claims of their fellow servants. There are noble exceptions. 

QuESTION 4. Why are not isolated members in the various sections 
of our great country, more anxious to have the cause progressing 
amongst their associates? 

ANSWER. The brethren without religious associations soon die to all 
spiritual interests, and can have no soul to serve God. Hence when 
a preacher goes amongst them, it is often with difficulty they attend 
meeting. Many are ashamed of their profession, and are unwilling 
for the world to see them the least concerned on the subject of re· 
ligion. 

QuESTION 5. What is the remedy for all these evils? 
ANSWER. Tlw_ bel£ej of the truth, as it is written, without the least 

embellishment, and. the constant service of God amongst the brethren, 
in the family and in the congregation, will correct all the Church evils 
which can be remedied, and will give a complete and glorious triumph 
to the cause of truth. T. F. 

"CONCEI~TS, FAIRS," &c. 

A good brother from Texas desires us to speak a few words of warning 
in regard to "concerts," "fairs," and such like schemes for raising money 
to build meeting houses, or for some other benevolent purpose~. He 
intimates that there is a disposition in some places with our brethren to 
engage in these things. We must confess that the thought of Christian 
people engaging in any scheme of this kind is most humiliating. I know 
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that with some of the religious parties of our country, it is not regard
ed as at all improp~r to raise money by such means. But the whole 
thing is utterly opposed to the spirit of benevolence, inculcated in the 
gospel of Christ. The Christian institution is a self-sustaining body, 
and any alliance which it may make with any worldly scheme for the 
sake of any pecuniary advantage is a degradation of its pure and 
sacred character. The spirit of benevolence in the gospel is, that 
whatever we do, must be done for the honor of Gcd, simply because 
we know it to be our duty. Any other notion subverts the whole 
matter and turns it into a mere worldly transaction, and often into a 
dishonest and fraudulent transaction. I would have just as much hope 
for blessings from God in keeping a gaming table or a race track for 
the good of the Church, as in engagiLg in any of the wicked abomina
tions which are practised as schemes of benevolenee in our land. If 
we cannot meet the responsibilities of our Christian life fairly and dis
charge them honestly before God and men, we have no business in the 
Church of God. If we cannot be induced by all the love so richly 
manifested for our sakes, in t.he sacrifice of Christ Jesus for our sins, to 
endure a few privations and hardships, and to make a few sacrifices 'of 
personal ease or luxury, that the cause of Christ may prosper, let us 
give it up at once, and confess frankly and openly that we are unwor
thy of such love. But if we are ready to toil and struggle with pri
vations and difficulties for a few days here, that we may be richly re
warded hereafter, let us do it fearlessly, bravely, and nobly, asking help 
from no man or woman but those who with us are fighting the goed 
fight of faith, that they may lay hold on eternal life. God will bless 
us in so doing. W. L. 

PROSPECTS OF THE GOSPEL IN TENNESSEE. 

We remember no period, within twenty-five years, in which the 
peqple generally in the South-west manifested so great anxiety to hear 
the unadulterated word announced, as at present. In every city, vil
lage, and :aeighborhood we have visited for two years particularly, the 
masses have manifested much more anxiety than in former years to 
hear and honor the gospel of Jesus Christ. More strange still, the 
preachers in the varieus denominations, many of them at least, preach 
quite a different gospel from what they did years ago. Few, indeed, 
can be induced now to rely upon abstractions, secret influences "in the 
altm·," at "the rnourne1·'s bench," or "in the silent grove," as formerly, 
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and one who will preach his impulses as revelations, or the myst£cal 
smmds of tables, is readily suspected of sorcery, and in many instances 
of fleshly and even brutal tendencies. 

Furthermore, wherever the brethren preach the gospel in the love 
of it, the people were never readier to submit. There are substantial 
reasons for this result, two of which we beg leave m0st respectfully to 
suggest. First, there is but little vitality, to say the least, in the 
mechan£cal and h~?·ed service at · most of the Churches. There is not to 
be found what satisfies a soul in earnest; and in the second place, the 
vvord of God as it is, "is sweeter than honey, and the honey comb," in 
the words of Israel's sweetest singer. H possesses attractions found 
not in other communications. 

We have every reason, in our humble judgment, to be encouraged, 
and if the brethren scattered through the land would rouse their ener· 
gies, and we could start a few more preachers, wh.1 re::~.lly believe the 
Gospel, into the field, marvellous would be the results. 

T. ]'. 

THE PERSONAL RESPONSIBITIES OF CHRISTIANS. 

PERSONAL effort has been the source of every noble achievement in 
the world's history. It has been the power that has shaped the desti· 
nies of the nations of the world. The might that has given character 
and shape to an age or a nation of men has often lain in the arm of a 
single individual who dared with hold heart to meet difficul ties from 
which other men shrunk in trembling fear. 

Especi11lly is this true in Christianity. The gospel is addressed to 
man personally, and he is by it made personally responsible. It ad
mits of no service by agents or proxies, but every being on the earth 
is held personally responsible to God. The language of the great com
mission is, "Preach the Gospel to eve1·y creature; he that believeth 
and is baptized shall be saved, be that believeth not shall be damned." 
Neither f:tther, mother, brother, sister, husband, wife, nor any friend 
can obey the gospel in our stead. So al$0 in Christian life after sub
mitting to Christ, the good deeds and Christian conduct of no being on 
earth will be put ta our account. Unless we in person serve God we 
cannot be accepted of Him. 

I fear the question of personal responsibility to God in all things is 
not a matter much considered among Christian people. This we fear 
could hardly be called a day of earnest men and women. Men and 
women who are so completely overwhelmed by the love of God as to 
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live in continued watchfulness and prayer before Him. Of men and 
women in whom we see constant, daily ex,hibition of the meekness, 
joy, forbearance, forgiveness and love of the Gospel, and whose entire 
lives are but an unceasing sacrific~ to God. The hold which the 
Christian profession has upon the religious people of this day is very 
feeble. How few of us are disposed to obey its plainest and most clear 
and positive injunctions! How few of us have yet learned to curb our 
passions and to drive from our hearts all malice and hatred and ill-will 
toward our fellow beings! How often are our lips defiled with the 
poisonous breath of slander and evil-speaking, and with what eager ears 
do we listen to the tale of any idle tongue laden with detraction and 
deprecation of our neighbor! Have we yet learned, in transactions 
with our fellow-men, to speak nothing but the simple truth and t.he 
whole ttuth-and to defraud not, 1Jut in every deed to act in strict fear 
of God, with the full consciousness that He sees and marks every act 
of our lives? If Christianity has not clone this much for us, I can see 
but little hope for us according to the conditions of promise in the word 
of God. The loudest attestations of holy life cannot avail us while 
we are in every act of our lives setting at de:fiance the commands of 
Heaven. Unless we personally manifest the spirit of Christ we are 
none of his, and can have no hope of participation in the joys and hon
ors of immortal bliss. 

There is another feature of Christian responsibility which we would 
consider. It is responsibility for the means and talents which God has 
given us. It we are the people of God all we possess is his also, and 
he claims the service of it all. It does not seem to me that we so re
gard it. Men toil and struggle in this life for the accumulation of wealth 
and heap together largf'! fortunes, but the thought never occurs to them 
that this all belongs unto God the giver of all. They can see the cause 
of Christ driven from place to place, contemned and despised by men, 
y~t never extend to its aid aught of the means with which God has so 
abundantly blessed them. And yet s~ch men profess to be "laying up 
treasures in H eaven." Scant indeed we fear will be their portion in 
that good land. 

Men, moreover, with powers of intellect, anc1 such as would make 
them mighty men of the Gospel and pillars in the Temple of our God, 
think it their right while professiug to be servants of Heaven, to turn 
aside from the demands of the Gospel for every power they posses, sell 
themselves, soul and body, to the vain schemes of earthly ambition, and 
drown every noble disposition of heart in the maddening strife of 
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worldly honor. Young men, consecrated by the most solemn vows to 
the cause of God, regard not the claims of the religion of our Lord J e· 
sus as infinitely higher than every earthly demand, but slight it as a 
trivial matter for any scheme of earth that offers the brightest future of 
wealth or renown. Ind eed with all our boast of wisdom we have 
learned so we things that are really new. We have learned to "pre· 
sent our bodies as a living sacrifice to Goil," by selling ourselves to the 
flesh and the Devil. We have learned" to seek those things which 
are above, and to set our affections on things above," by devoting every 
energy of seul, mind, and body to the plans of ambition and aggran
dizement of the world. We have learned to hon.or Christ and his 
body by deserting them and attempting to do the acts of Christian love 
and benevolence through some scheme of human concoction. We 
have learned to give of our means without letting "our left hand know 
what our right hand doeth," by making "gifts," "bequests," and "do· 
nations," to be heralded from one end of our land to the other. Christ 
has said of such, "They Lave their reward." Are we so deluded as to 
expect that the cause of Christ will prosper, the mission of the Truth 
be onward and the church of Christ be respected by men in this state 
of disregard to the law and spirit of the Gospel? We, my brethren 
and sisters, to Heaven are individually and collectively responsible. 
The burdens of Christianity are upon our shoulders. We can cour
ageously endure the toil and see the cause we have espoused as the ser
vants of God, march bravely onward, blessing and glorifying humani
ty, or we can desert it and render such service as will be worse than 
open desertion. On the one•hancl shame and dishonor and ignominy 
awaits us from men, and the disowning of the Ruler of the Universe. 
On the other for faithful, hearty service men will respect and honor 
the Truths which Heaven has committed to our trust, and God will 
bless us and richly reward us in his everlasting mansions on high. 

W. L. 

"JESUS WEPT." 

How significant that short, sweet expression, '·Jesus wept!" 
How expressive of that pure, disinterested sympathy which our 
Lord Jesus Christ ever felt for the woes of suffering humanity ! 
He w~pt at the grave of Lnzarus ;-wherefore did he weep? Was· it 
the same cause which makes us shed the bitter tear of sorrow over 
the grave of our dead? Was it that Lazarus, as Martha supposed, 
was sleeping to wake no more till the Resurrection morn? Nay, he 
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knew he had power to arouse him from his dreamless slumbers, for he 
came to "awake him out of sleep." Why, then, did he weep? He 
wept on account of the woes which sin had entailed upon a fallen 
world. 

"Dying thou shalt die," was the penalty connected with the first 
law given by God to man; and the transgression of that law planted 
deep in human nature the seeds of suffering and death. Our Savior 
was here brought in contact with the consequences of this curse 
upon humanity, from which he came to redeem it. Lazarus lay be
neath the stone, cold and dead, and his bereft, heart-stricken sisters, 
with numerous friends, were sorrowing for his loss. These affiic~ions 
of poor mortality touched his benevolent heart, and "Jesus wept." 
How touchingly sublime must have been the spectacle, when the Son 
of God-the heir not only of the scepter of Judah but of the universe 
- wept at the sight of human woe ! 

In this impressive scene we have an exemplification of our Savior's 
two -fold nature-his divinity and his humanity-" God manifest in 
the flesh." As man he wept. As man-" the man of sorrows" - sub
ject to a1l the ills to which humanity is heir, he wept as he contem
plated the sorrows and affiictions of earth; but as God he spoke, and 
by the word of his power the spell of death was broken, and Lazarus 
arose. 

How worthy of our highest admiration is the character of theRe. 
deerner of sinners as manifested in this one among many deeds of be· 
nevolence I How well adapted to the great purpose of his mission to 
earth-the salvation of a lost world I In the scene we are contem- , 
plating he showed, first, that he possessed a heart over:B.()wing with the 
purest, deepest benevolence ; and, secondly, that he possessed power 
to put in execution the dictates of that benevolence. He is indeed "a 
merciful and faithful High Priest," and can be "touched with a feeling 
of our infirmities." 0 that sinners could be brought to look at him in 
his true character- to realize that "He is the fairest among ten thou
sand and altogether lovely ;" for thus, methinks, they would, become 
ashamed of their infidelity, and be constrained to ground the arms of 
their rebellion against the government of his peaceful reign. Why 
need any be lost? Why need any of our friends and fellow-citizens 
live out of Christ-out of "heavenly places"-the subjects of Sa.tan's 
empire and co-heirs with him of death and hell? Has there not been 
ample provision made in the covenant of grace? Yea enough I The 
plan of human redemption is complete, and . fully adequate to the ac· 
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complishment of its glorious mission, for infinite wisdom shaped the . 
wondrous design, and almighty power and eternal love consummated 
it. Why then, .O sinful man, art thou not saved? All heaven and 
the good of earth are interested in thy repentance. God wills not the 
destruction of any, but rather that all may turn to him and live. 
" Look unto me," saith He, "all ye ends of the earth, and be ye saved." 
Angels strike their golden harps and sing anthems of joy in the heav
ens, whenever a poor, wandering prodigal returns to his Father's house; 
and the same Jesus who loved Martha, and Mary, and Lazarus, still loves 
the race of man, and offers them life and salvation through the gospel. 

# ~KQ 

INDISCRIMINA'l'E COMMUNION. 

An aged and much respected brother of Alabama propounds the 
following pointed interrogatory, viz: 

"Should the disciples ce>mmune with the sects? If I read correctly, 
many partisans have not entered into the fold of Christ, and it seems 
to me the Lord's table is a part of the furniture of his house. 

. J. T." 
REPLY.--It betrays a wan~ of Christian intelligenc~, or Christian 

sincerity, for a disciple of Chri3t to think of breahing bread out of the 
body of Christ, or with persons who have not believed with all the 
heart the Lord, sincerely repented of their sins, and put on Christ by 
baptism. No one who fails to respect the Church of God, in the ordi
nances, has the least right to partake of its blessings. "In the vine-
yard" alone can the service be performed. T. F . 

OATHS. 
Bro. R. L. Brown, of Lewis county, wants to know how we recon

cile swearing ,in court with the declaration of the Savior, "Swear not at 
all, but let your yes be yes, and your no, no." 

We are disposed to admit that a alight shade to om vision has al
ways hung over this matter. The result of our investigations, how
ever, we most freely give. The connection inclines us to the belief that 

, our Lord was cautioning the disciples against cu1·ses pronounced upon 
one's self, for they could not change the color of a single hair of their 
head. But still there is "an oath of confirmation, which is an end of 
controversy." The exact difference between the forbidden oath and 
Paul's "ca;lling God for a rec~>rd "&.pan his soul" may not be seen, but 
1ltill thtJre if! a difference." T. F. 
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FRANKLIN COLLEGE. 

We feel in duty bound to s~y to our brethren and others who have 
sons to educate, that Franklin College, without doubt, offers advan· 
tages inferior to no institution in the country. The retired and beauti· 
ful location cannot easily be surpassed, and the order of the pupils and 
constant vigilance Qf the F aculty give unmistakable evidence that the 
influences are most favorable for moral and intellectual improvement. 
During the twelve years existence of the College, the patronage has 
been encouraging, and we have no reason to doubt the interest will be 
inGreased. We erected the buildings mainly at our own charges, and 
while we make no sympathetic appeals for patronage, we feel thH-nkful 
that so far WP, have been able to sustain the high character of the Col
lege. We look for success through our pupils, and while we have 
failed in some instances, we believe our success has been good with an 
unusually large number. Will the friends of the College think of 
these things? T. F. 

OUR PATRONAGE. 

We think it somewhat remarkable that "The Gospel Advocate" has 
found its way t.o so many devoted brethren and friends, when so little 
has been done to give it circulation. In our travels, however, during 
our vacation, we have been much mortified to find brethren who had 
not heard of such a work. At the town of S., from which we received 
a subscription list from thirteen friendly aliens, a sister said to us, "I 
do wish you would publish a paper in Tennessee! 1 " We were grati· 
fi0d to send her the Advocate. After our paper disasters in '52 and 3, 
the brethren had no convenient medium of communication, till many 
well nigh forgot their brethren. By another year we will likely have 
a better understanding with the friends of truth. Brethren, let us 
unite our rorces to do good. The Lord has blessed us with the power, 
if we will but use it. T. F. 

CHURCH NEWS. 

DoNEGAL, Mrss., July 8th, 1856. 
BROTHER F .A.NNING-In Wilkinson county the cause progresses 

slowly. Some additions have been made, but some delighting more to 
"trip the light fantastic toe" than "to walk in Zion's ways," and long· 
ing for the "flesh pots of Egypt," have "gone a whoring after strange 
Gods." We have, perhaps, as much genuine piety as we ever had to 
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strengthen our growth in godliness, and quite as much pride to hinder. 
Modern Christianity seems to have a broad face, thinly covered with 
piet.y, and that piety, like the chalk that whitens a lady's face, is most 
visible in streaks and spots, showing greater deformities by the contrast. 

Bro. Wm. Baxter, assisted by Bn;>. Ellet, is now holding a series of 
protracted meetings. At Kellertown three were added to the Church. 
Tile next meeting was held at or near Clinton, La. I do not know 
the result. Yours in hope, 

J. BATY CHAMBERS. 

CnENEYVILLE, LA., June 29th, 1856. 
DEAR BROS. FANNING & LIPSCOMB-We have been much refreshed 

by a visit from our much esteemed brother, Bobt. Graham, of Fayette
ville, Arkansas. He arrived here on the 24th of May; he was with 
us some three weeks, one week at Big Cane and two at Cheneyville. 
There were some forty accessic.ns at Cheneyville, and twelve at Big 
Cane. 0 may they be lively materials in the spiritual temple of God, 
and employ all the means of grace for their own instruction and edifi
cation, meeting on every Lord's day with the old and well tried mem· 
bers of the Church of God. In this school of Christ they will qualify 
themselves to exercise their talents profitably, in perfecting themselves 
in love-"endeavoring to keep the unity of the Spirit in the bond of 
peace." W. H. STEW ART. 

Bro. S. E. Jones, evangelist of the congregation at Franklin Col
lege, reported to the congregation the following result of his labors for 
about three weeks: 

With the Church at Berea, in Logan county, Ky., in connection with 
Bro. Mulkey, fourteen additions to the good cause. 

With the Church at Gordonsville, Ky., in connection with Bro. J. T. 
Johnson, ten additions. He left the meeting still in progress, with 
prospects of further additions. 

With the Church at Hartsville, Tenn., in connection with Bro. J. J. 
Trott, six valuable additions, by which the hearts of the brethren were 
made to overflow wi th thankfulness to God. The whole number at 
these three points is thirty. 

Children a;·e the to·morrow of society. If we will duly take care 
of them, grown people would generally take 'are of themselves. 
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11 THE WORK OF AN EVANGELIST." 

IN the August number of our paper we merely suggested a few items 
in the Evangelist's labor, but the transcendent importance of the sub
ject demands a much fuller examination than we have been able to 
give it. So important, indeed, do we regard the services of the minis
ter of Christ, that when we clearly see the breadth, heighth, length, and 
depth, there is but little more wanting for the perfection of the church. 
and the conversion of the world. From the fact of Paul's exhorta
tions, to "preaeh the w<.rd," to " be instant in season," "make full 
proof of thy ministry," etc~, etc., we can but conclude that the whole 
future prosperity of the church depends upon the labor of the minis
ters of the gospel. But as the value of the service will appear in the 
examination of the various departments, we enter at once upon our 
pleasant labor. 

1. The first serv£ce of the Evangelist £s to "Preach the Word." 

The examples of the apostles of our Savior carry with them the 
highest authority. Jesus of Nazareth said : ''Go teach the nations." 
" Go into all the world and preach the gospel to every creature, he 
that believes and is baptized shall be saved, and he that believes not 
shall be damned!" The first preachers, it is true, acted under an extra
ordinary commission-were not to study or premeditate what they were· 
to say, for it was not they that spoke, but the Holy Spirit that spoke 
through them. These "brought glad tidings of good things," and gave 
to the ~orld "all things which pertain to life and to godliness," and 
hence left no ground for successo1·s. It would be vain, indeed, to talk 
of a successor, without inspiration and the power to work miracles. But 

1 
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if we have in the scriptures a sufficiency to make men "perfect" and 
"thoroughly furnish them unto every good work," as already intimated, 
there is no labor for an inspired messenger in this age. All the testi
mony has been confirmed, and inasmuch as a s£gn now would demon
strate the nec~ssity of new and more perfect devPlopments, it would 
at the same time most eminently prove the insufficiency of the revela
tions in the Bible. It is, indeed, a well established fact, that no one 
who seeks new developments or looks for new light. regards our Scrip· 
tures as of the least authority in religion. But spiritual gifts ceased 
with. the apostles. Timothy and Titus were taught by the ambassadors 
of Christ, but were required to "read" and " stnd y" in. order lo enable 
them to maintain their position as teachers. They were also exhorted 
to "commit the things they had learned from the apostles to faithful 
men who should be able to teach others.'' I t is proper to notice in this 
connection an effort with some of the brethren to make of Timothy and 
Titus, with'' the faithful men" to whom they "committed the things 
they bad learned," an independent order of men. We regret any insinu
ation from the brethren of a class of men no~nder the immediate direc
tion and supervision of the church. But we forbear. 

The preachers of the gospel who lived immediately after the apos-
tles exhibited the identical imperfections of ourselves-were the ser
vants of their brethren-and were under the necessity c;f diligent study 
to qualify themselves for usefulness. We are in like circumstances. 
N 0 one should be regarded as a minister of the Christian religion who 
cannot rejoice in a commission from his respective church. Paul and 
Barnabas, though under miraculous influences, boasted of the "com
mendation" and "recommendation" of the church at Antioch. 

But the chief matter under this head is to present, in a becoming 
manner, the subject of preaching the gospel; and we think it very-im
portant to. notice a few indispensable prerequisites to sound' teaching. 
In the first placP,, preaching the gospel consists not in sermons on the
ology, true or false, but in preaching Jesus Christ crucified for the r-e
demption of sinners; secondly,_ such miscellaneous discourses, to saints 
and sinners, as we are compelled to deliver, were unknown in the first 
age of the church ; and finally, the system of regular sermons was un

known to the apostles. The preachin~ of the Word of Life should be 
to sinners, as the time, occasion, and circumstances may demand. Mo-
6heim tells us, that " Origen was the first who made long discourses to 
the public, and in his discourses expounded the sacred volume." The 
preaching of the gospel consists in giving no one's views, creed, or 
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, theology, but in announcing the facts of the N ~w Testament narrative 
in the woras of the Good Spirit. These words contain the explained 
mind of God to a world in ruin, and, therefore, cannot be expounded. 
Fairly translated, no man on earth can make them plainer; and every 
attempt to improve the diction of the Spirit seems but to darken coun· 
sel. Neither does the gospel require humaa. embellishments, rhetoric, 
or logic to give it force and effect. The word of God as it is written, 
in a fair translation, is his power unto salv:ttion to all who believe it. 

As to the manner of preaching, a few words must suffice. Jesus, as 
it is said, spoke as one who had ''authority, and not as the Scribes." 
The Scribes, like all other speculative a.nd rhetorical preachers, so di
luted the word that it had littl e or no force, but the apostles and early 
ministers created a trembling in men's hearts. So did Luther, Whit
field, and Wesley. vYhat was the secret of their success? The1J 
were in earnest. We never heard an earnest, truth -loving preacher 
who was not eloquent, and whose words did not thrill through the 
hearts of their bearers. Affectation is disgraceful, and of course 
wicked, ·but an earnest advocation of the truth is by far the mo.st valu
able labor performed by man. But our time and space forbid a full 
elaboration of the style which must be observed by every successful 
preacher of the gospel. We mean not every one who pleases Lhe 
people, but every one who "turns men from darkness to light, and from 
the power of Satan to God." 

It is no ordinary achievement for the minister of the word to gain 
the independence and dignity requisite to speak the truth in the love of 
it; and with a power that is felt by all who bear. 

2. The Evangelist is the only authorized servant of the Lord Jesus 

Ch1·ist to plant Churches." 

For evidence to establish this proposition we appeal to the facts re
corded in the Acts of the Apostle~. Peter preached on Pentecost, 
about three thousand gladly received the word and were baptized in 
the name of Christ. Having giv.en themselves to God, they gav-e 
themselves to each other and coNtinued steadfastly in the apostles doc
trine and fellowship, and in breaking of bread, and in prayers. From 
Solomon's porch Peter agaiN preached, and about fi11e thousand yield
ed their hearts to Gc.d. "And t.he multitude of them that believed · 
were of one heart and of one soul; neither said any of them that 
:aught of the things which he possessed was his own; but they had all 
things eommon." The sec0na church planted was at Samaria, and 
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Luke says, (Acts viii. 12,) "But when they believed Philip preach· 
ing the things cot:cerning the kingdom of God and the name of Jesus 
Christ, they were baptized, both men and women." 

Next, God "·granted repentance unto life to the Gentiles," (Acts 
xi, 18,) through the preaching of Peter. ''They who were scattered 
abroad upon the persecution that arose about Stephen traveled as far as 
Phenice, and Cyprus, and Antioch preaching the word," and at Anti
och, "a great number believed and turned unto the Lord." After
wards Paul and Barnabas carne to Antioch, " and a whole year as· 

I 

sembled themselves with the church, and taught much people, and they 
called the discipl'es Christians fi:rs·t at Antioch." 

Paul and Barnabas, as apostles of the church at Antioch, preached 
throughout Asia Minor, and organized churches in every eity. Paul 
also preached at Philippi, baptized Lydia and family, and the Jail or 
and his family, and• saw the brethren together, of Lydia's house par
ticul<trly, and "comforted them." Next Paul establi;hed the· c«use at 
Thesalonica, at Berea, at Athens, ( Atcs 17th ch.,) >lt Corillth, (Acts 
18th,) at Ephesus, (Acts 19th,) and finally, the truth reached Rome, 
and "all the world." · 

It is scarcely necessary to add that no church of Christ in the days 
of the apostles carne into existence without a preacher and a preached 
gospel. No one has been organized since but by a minister of the 
word; neither can w·e anticipate the increase or multiplication of the 
congregations of the Lord, without "faithful men" sent out by the re· 
spective churches. 

If these things are true, how zealously should all the churches 
strive· to raise up more laborers in the Lord's vineyard! Every thing, 
indeed, depends upon the number and competency of the preachers of the 
gospel. If the churches direct their taler1 ts to the ministry, ma·ny 
gifted 1rethren will arise to bless the world by preaching; the glad 
tidings to the poor and needy. 

Perhaps no people, however, are more delinquent than ourselves in 
regard to educating the members of the ch~rch with a view to their 
usefulness. Instead of developing our own resources, many are 
thinking of importing preachers to keep the cause alive, or .of raising 
strange institutions called "Theological Schools," to manufacture 
preachers. Unless the churches take this matter in hand in good earn· 
est, we cannot hope for the conversion of the world. -

3. The preaahers of the Gospel are the only authorized agents to "wa-
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ter" the tender plants and instruct the disciples in all the elements of the 
worship. 

Says the Apostle, "Paul planted, Apollos watered, but God gave 
the iucrease." All the examples in the Acts, and all the instructions, 
admonitions, and encouragements of the Epistles, clearly show that the 
ministers who planted the churches considered not their work finished 
till the members were "able to admonish one another" and keep the 
Lord's temple in proper order. 

Possibly the most fatal error amongst us has been, and is, the prac· 
tice of abandoning the feeble lambs of Christ before they are sufficient
ly strong to contend with the difficulties of the world. In many in
stances it would have been much better for the people never to have 
heard the word. They have leaped not enough to love the truth 
and its practices. Hence the lamentation "our coldness, our cold
ness!!" 

, 'l'here is but little room for apology for making converts and leav
ing them exposed to the merciless temptations which await the disci
ples of the Lord. L et each preacher consider himself under the most 
solemn obligations to instruct the young converts till they can walk 
alone, rejoicing in the truth. 

4. It is the p1·ovince and duty of the preache1·s to gua1·d the church as 
fm· as possible against false teaching and false teachers. 

We deny not that each church is the guardian of the faith of its 
members. Each disciple is to receive and believe the words of the 
Spirit for himself, and not for another, and when •me begins to falter, 
or speculate, it is proper for the church to offer the appropriate re.ne
dies, and if they are not sufficient to restore to spiritual health, it is the 
duty of the members to cut him away as a withered branch. Further
more, it is proper for the churches to "prove" them "who say they 
are apostles," or the "great power of God," and to reject them. 

But the Evangelists have more to do, particularly with the teachers 
and officers of the churches. Paul "besougl,t Timothy to abide still 
at Ephesus, that be might charge some that they teach no other d0c· 
trine, neither give heed to fables and endless genealogies which minis
t~Jr que~tions rather than godly edifying." (1 Tim. i, 4.) He added, 
"Some have turned aside from the faith to vain jangling, desiring to 
be teachers of the law, understanding not what they say nor whereof 
they affirm." Again says Paul to this young Evangelist, who was not 
to "rebuke an old man," (1 Tim. 5,) or to "receive an accusation 
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against an elder, but before two or three witnesses." "If any man 
teach ot.herwise, and consent not to wholesome words, even the words 
of our Lord Jesus Christ, and to the doctrin~ which is according to 
godliness, he is proud, knowing nothing, but doting about quesLions a.nd 
strifes of words, whereof cometh envy, strife, railings, evil surmising3, 
etc. These teachers Timothy was to watch, "charging them before 
the Lord that they strive not about words to no profit, but to the sub
verting of the hearers." 

But Paul to Titus is full on the subject of eva!:gelist.s guarding 
against incompetent teachers in the church. He says: "1'here are 
many unruly and vain talkers and deceivers, whose mouths must be 
stopped, who subvert whole lwuses, teaching things whic!1 they ought 
not for filthy lucre (hirel£ngs these) sake. Wherefore rebuke .them 
sharply, that they may be sound in the faith." Every word of this 
instruction we regard as strictly applicable to the evangelists of this 
day, and hence tht: exceedingly great respo11sibility of their office. 

5. It 1's the duty of the Evangelists to ''set the churches in o1·der." 

Diseased bodies require the physician; and as no church ever re
formed itself, agents for putt.ing in order things that are wanting must 
exist. These agents are the evangelists. Paul "left" Titus ''in Crete 
to set in order the things wanting;" (Titus i, 5;) and a very slight ex
amination of the work of evangelists in their travels will satisfy all 
that this putting right the matters that are wrong is the peculiar work 
of the ministers of the gospel, and if preachers would employ most of 
the time they spend in efforts to enlist the unconcerned in putting the 
churches in order it would be far better for the cause. Of all the work 
this is most needed in the congregations generally. Perhaps not one 
church in ten throughout the world is walking in the commandments 
an3. ordinances as prescribed in the New Testament. This marked de
ficiency in order is the chief obstruction in the conversion of the per
ishing sons and daughters of earth. Ministers of religion must remem
ber, that it is through the church mainl) they can have access to the 
world, and if they would be successful in turning many to the Lord, 
they must make the churches of Christ attractive by their order and 
spiritual mindedness. The temple of Christ is, or should be, as a city 
on a hill that gives iight far away. 

6. The EvangeZ£sts a1·e the only a~ttlwnzed agents of the New Testannent 

to ordain elders and deacons. 

We have read and heard much about the congregations appointing, 
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electing, and ordaining their own overseers, but there is neither precept 
nor example for it in the New Testament. As stated in a previous 
number, so soon as churches are planted they at once set about the work 
of developing their gifts, and so soon ~>s the different members give 
practical evidence of ability in the various departments, the Holy 
Spirit says to the evangelist, separate them for the work for which I 
have· called them. Hence, it is the Spirit that makes overseers, deacons 
af1d all the officers. 

It is true, this consecration by the ministers is not done without the 
knowledge and consent of the members of the respective churches. 
The work to be performed is clearly defined by the pr13achers, and the 
brethren are exhorted, as in the example at Jerusalem, (Acts 16th,) 
to '' look out amongst themselves" men who have given evidence of 
competency, and when such are found as give no room to doubt their 
capacity, they are consecrated by the evangelists. 

7. The preachers of the Gospel a1·e the proper agents to take the gene1·al 

care uf the churches. 

There is no congregation of the Lord entire] y independe~t of any and 
all others, and whilst preachers need no special appointments to take 
the bishop:ic of a county, State, or district, every where they travel it 
is their duty to look well to the order of the churches. Paul felt that 
"the care of all the churches" was resting upon him. 

We think we know the abuses of this part of the labor, by Roman
ists, Episcopalians, and others, but this abuse of popes and unauthJr
ized State and district bishops should not deter the faithful minister of 
Christ from duty. The Heavenly Fat.her no doubt is much displeased 
at the failure of his preachers to exercise a pruden t supervision of the 
churches a·nd to see that their order is divine. The disciples of Christ 
should study this matter with much care. 

8. The Evangelist's titles of honor. 

1. Preachers are called evangelists. 

2. Of course evangeli l'lts are denominated preachers. 

3. They are styled the "servants of Jesus Christ." 

4. They are known as "the rniniste1·s of the Ne1» Testament." 
5. They are styled "the servants of God." 

6. They are called "the apostles'' of the churches. 
7. The ancient preachers called each other "Fellow· laborers," ''Dear

ly beloved," etc. 
There are, perhaps, some other titles, or rather modes of address in 
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the Scriptures, but these are sufficient to show their spirit. The most 
usual style is "servant of Jesus Christ," and we can but suggest that 
every designation of theN ew Testament is most exp ressive, and pre· 

sents at once an amount of unaffected dignity not elsewhere to be 

found. 
We think it uot out of place to as respectfully suggest as possible, 

that the modern popish titles are quite unlike these. " The Reverend 
John the Baptist," "Right Reverend Doctor Peter," "Parson P aul," 
are degrading in the extreme. As it seems not to be immediately in 
our way we might refrain from severity in regard to the denomina· 
tions, but we can see no apology for a Christian man styling himself 
" Reverend," as some are doing amongst us. We think it is a serious 
mistake, to say the least, and we aTe not sure, judging from various ex
amples amongst us in days past, that when men assnme any foreign 
title, some motive is moving the heart not acknowledged in the Book 
of Life. A hint to the wise is sufficient. 

9. The support of the Evangel:ists. 
Although we noticed this department in a former number, we deem 

the subject of such moment that there is ample room for much more. 
Men, it is said, cannot live on the wind, and we maintain that it is the 
duty of the brethren to divide, if need be, all their earthly goods for 
useful purposes·. Amon:~s~ the useful appropriations the living of the 
evangelist stands first. Preachers and their families must have food, 
raiment, and education, and with these they must be content. Preach
ers have no warrant for collecti!!g money from the bret.hren, however, 
to bring up their children in idleness and dissi1Jation, :md luxury should 
not be known in their families. 

Whilst we strenuously oppose salaries for any work, we are con
scious it must be most embarrassing to the preachers to feel that they 
are dependant, and degraded begga1·s. Most unfortun~tely, too, many 
of the brethren wh<m they slip a q1tarte-r into the preacher's hand feel 
that it is a charitable pittance to a menial. This could not be the case 
if contributions were regularly and scripturally made every week as 
the Lord blessed the brethren. The treasury would overflow, and the 
bishops of the respective churches would order the distribution accord· 
ing to the wants and labo1· of the various servants and needy members. 

Let. the preachers inculcate these things with the authority of God, 
and they will be saved from painful references to tl.emselves and their 
bread will be sure. T. F. 
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THE SOURCE OF CHRISTIAN STRENGTH. 

THE fact, that our best condition, tried by the standard of Heaven· 
ly excellence, is one of weakness, inefficiency, ~nd shameful failure, is 
we believe undeniable. The conviction of .this state of things forces 
itself upon us from almost every quarter of our land. 'l'he cry almost 
uni versal is, "We are weak, fe eble, languishing, almost dead;" "send 
us help." Leaving ·out "f view a few sections to speak particularly of 
our own State, the spectacle presented is one of entire dea1 th of every 
thing like faithful, diligent religious worship or energetic, worthy sei· 
vice in the cause of our Master. I speak not of these things in com· 
parison with the various religious parties of our land. Compared with 
them there might or might not be reason for boasting. Be that as it 
may, when brought to the great standard of Christian service-the 
Word of Truth- our best efforts appear feeble and imperfect indeed. 
There has been much speculation as to the cause of these things. 
Much has been written in regard to the " signs of the times, " and 
many reasons have been presented why these things are so, and how 
they may be remedied. · We doubt, hp wever, very much whether the 
cause or the remedy has been generally fairly set forth. Some attribute · 
this state of things to the isolated independent condition of our · 
churches-having no common directory to keep them all in proper · 
rank and duty. Others again to a want of spirituality in the teach- · 
ings of our preachers. Our preachers, they say, do not preach enough · 
about the Holy Spirit and its influence, and the consequence is that · 
those converted under such teaching are a shallow, unspiritual, irrever-· 
ent people. Whether these are the causes or not it is not our purpose ·, 
now to examine, though, as we have alrr.ady said, we doubt very much 
whether thr.se or any other of the commonly assigned causes is the 
true one. There is a cause which reaches deeper into the matter than 
any of these thing3. It is a want of faithful adherence to the law of 

· the Lord in form, letter a.nd spirit. It consists in forsaking-gi ving up 
in fact the high and ·responsible ground taken in the beginning of this 
stn~gle for gospel liberty-that the Word of God of itself alone was 
a full and complete guide and instructor in all things pertaining to life 
and redemption, and that: the teachings and examples of theN ew Tes· 
tarnent in exact purport and form were the only sources of Christian 
knowledge and obedience. I repeat, our mistake has been in giving 
up this high ground. Wr;, may not have renounced in form, but it can
not be denied that there has been a fearful departure from it in both the 
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style of our worship and the matter and manner of our t.eaching. 
Men and women made Christians under the teaching that the Word of 
God, without guess, speculation, or comment., conta.ined all that was to 
make them wise unto salvation, and that was to make them strong 
men and women to do battle for the Truth, regarded it as of the first 
importance to know and understand that word. The consequence was, 
that they were ready at all times , with their Testaments with them, 
and moreover well and deeply treasurec. in t~eir hearts, to meet either 
priest or layman with weapons of warfare, not carnal but spiritual. 
They may have been wanting in the graces of school-taught logic, but 
they possessed-what far outweighed this deficiency- hearts made 
fearl ess by the love of the Truth, and the sword of the Spirit, with 
which they dared to make fearful havoc with the corrupt impositions of 
men. There may be many things which we could wish had been 
otherwise, but they were what we fear we are not, lovers of the truth 
for its own sake, and unwilling to compromise it for any favor or ad
van tage in the universe. In this state of things the cause prospered, 
and men every where, whose hearts ·were not wholly enslaved in sec
tarian ignorance and prejudice, acknowledged and respected the au
thori ty of the Truth. While denounced and persecuted by united 
Christendom, as the most dangerous heretics, we continually made 
conquest and were utterly invincible to every attack. But this perse
cution has in a great degrre lost its bitterness- occasionally only some 
of the venom of past malignity is spit at us. We have been admitted 
to a rank and station in many places among the popular sects of the 
day. And what neither persecution, contumely nor derision could do, 
is about to be done by popularity. In justice to our newly acquired 
rank, as one of the countenanced and respected religious bodi es of the 
day, of course it becomes us gratefully to co~form to the customs of 
our peers, and ape their extravagancies. Thus we have worked on 
until the simplicity of Christian worship is in many places well nigh 
swallowed up in the gulf of fashiom,ble religion. These things we 
know are not universal. There are still churches and indi viduals who 
cling to the simple unvarnished word, and are content to worship God 
just as he has appointed. The strong tendency I fear, however, is for 
the popular way. 

We write these things in all kindness, blaming no m~n, and cen
suring no man or set of men, They are things which all God fearing 
Christians see and deplore. The burden of shame is upon us all· 
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And the earnest question is, What is the remedy for these things ? Is 
there one? Or shall we go on and become daily less godly, less de
voted , less spiritual, and more conformed to the vanities of men? We 
think, yea we know there is a remedy, if Heaven's message be true. 
The gospel of joy, anu peace, and love to wretched mortals was not 
intended to make a heartless, insincere, and frivolous people, but as we 
have said repeatedly, it was to make a better people than :my body 
now known on this earth. A change, a deep and radical change, must 
be made or all our professions must result in sheer failure. The great 
question is, How shall the work be done? Many remedies have been 
proposed, but we doubt the efficacy of mr.st of them. We doubt 
whether the greater part of the religious teaching has any tende ncy to 
help the matter. Beautifully fitted up systems, no matter how true, 
cannot do it. Abstract discussions of the nature of Faith, Repent· 
ance, Baptism, Spiritual Influence, Religion or any other matter con
nected with man's redemption cannot do it. We might as well expect 
our physical bodies to l>ecome strong and active upon husks and chaff, 
as to expect to derive spiritual life from dry abstractions. The gospel 
itself is no abstraction, and there is not an abstract regularly wrought· 
out systematic idea connected with it. It .is pBrsonal in its origin as the 
purpose of the God of the universe to bless man; personal in its mani
festation in the person of Jesus C!trist the Son of God, and personal in 
its application as addressed in words of love and mercy to the heart of' 
every individual man or woman who hears its affectionate voice of 
warning and entreaty. 

There is no hope then from abstract speculation about any religious 
duty, but it is all a waste of labor and a vain philosophy which men 
endeavor to substitute for the gospel, deceiving both themselves and 
others. 

'l'he only hope is in a return to the primitive order, to the ancient 
platform in word and form, in letter and spirit, to receive the teachings 
of the New Testament as the only authority in religious belief and 
practice. Till we do this we cannot expect any better results than 
such as already surro . .md us and even worse than t.hese. The longer 
we neglect it the more difficult the task, and harder will it be for us to 
nerve our hearts to the effort. We cannot gain strength by neglect 
and procrastination, but we only lose what little vitality we yet 
possess. 

The work, my brethren, will cost labor, toil, and self-denia~ but we . 
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have every motive to urge us on in it. I t must reach the very foun
dations of our lives. In every dealing with our fellow-men we must 
exhibit the power of the religion which binds liS to God. In our fami· 
lies and with our daily associates there must be clear and distinct mani
festation of the love of the truth and our devotion to it. Not only in 
family worship must we give proof of our reverence for God, but in 
every word and act of our li ves. The formality of fami ly worship 
while our lives are wicked, our tempers unruly, stubborn and de,ilish, 
and our tongues continm•lly laden with evil speaking and bitterness 
toward our neighbor, is a mockery in Heaven's sight. 

But not alone privately but publicly our duties and responsibilities 
are great., and we fear but poorly discharged. The idea of Christians 
being in a community without ever letting theif light shine before the 
world, is most ruinous. Wherever there are even two or three it" is 
their duty to come together at least upon every first day of the week 
to recognize each other as brethren, to encourage, admonish and exhort 
each other, and to feed upon the bea.venly food of the new Institution. 
It is useless to call for help from abroad until they do this. What use 
can there be in an evangelist turning people to God when there is no 
church in whose fostering bosom they may come for nurture arid growth 
-no school of Christ in wh ich they can perfect themselves in holiness ,. 
and love. In old and long established churches we fear that the duty 
of the bishops, to train, instruct, and guard fro~ evil those who are 
but babes in Christ, is far from being faithfully executed. Most per
sons, we believe, in submitting to Christ have dispositions of heart to 
do his service £'1ithfully, and to become intelligent, pious, and godly 
followers of our Lord, but what a shame it is to us that so few become 
able even to read intelligibly a chapter of the Word of Life, or offer an 
acceptable petition to our God. There is ~ sad error with us some 
where. 

If we expect to p_rosper with the work of Heaven these are the mat· 
ters which claim our attention. We must begin in our own lives, with 
our neghbors, in our families, in onr churches. Till these are active, 
earnest, and zealous, till every member of the Church of God is made 
to feel personal responsibilities in the religion of our Lord, all our 
boast will be in vain. We may give money to colleges, missionary 
societies, ministerial educational societies, and have preachers manufae· 
tnred of all grades to suit the demand, and still the cause of truth will 
languis11 and we ourselves become dead and spiritless in our Christian 

1 ife. 
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There is but one mf!ans appointed by Heaven for t~e work. It is 
the Word which is both spiri t and life. The might of the gospel 
alone can arouse us from torpor and weakness. It can make us strong, 
active, vigilant soldiers of the cross, ready at all times, with willing 
hea.rts and faithful hands, to endure toi!, labor, and privation for the 
blessed c::.use of our Master. Till we bring ourselves to the point to 

take it as om guide, our counselor and our Hope, our efforts will all be 
fruitless abortions, and our speculations and contrivances consummate 
vanity. W. L. 

THE GOSPEL A FACT. 
The gospel is a questivn of fact. It is no speculation. It is either 

true or not, that more than eighteen hundred years ago, a babe whose 
name was J esus was born in the town of Bethlehem in Judea. If it is 
true, its evidence is the testimony given by the inspired Evangelists, 
and no evidence of Christianity either from sacred or profane histo
rians can make that evidence stronger. If it is not true, all the Rab
bis and Reverends and Doctors of Divinity in Christendom and Pagan
dom cannot make it so. If men believe the Gospel at all it must be 
upon its own inherent evidence, which it bas pleased God to give in 

~ attestation of its truth. Men may talk as learnedly as their vain wis
dom will prompt them about other "lights," the lights of nature, the 
internal light of conscience and such stuff, but it is all the vilest in.fi. 
delity. If they do not believe in Jesus as the Christ, the only begotten 
and well beloved Son of God, upon the testimony which God himself 
has given of his Son, they can be regarded as nothing short of infidels 
in every just sense of that term. . The aged and beloved John says: 
"He that Lelieveth not God, hath made him a liar, because he believeth 
not the record which God, hath given of his Son." 1st Epistle of 
Jno. v. 10. He also says, ''these are written that you might be· 
lieve that J esus is the Christ, the Son of God, and that believing you 
might have life through his name." Jno. xx. 31. If it is true that 
we are to believe in Christ from the facts which are recorded of him 
by the pen of Inspiration, of course we need . no other evidence. 
Whenever we go to look for other evidence, either from nature or 
intuition, or ask God to give us stronger testimony than he has already 
givf'n, we virtually announce that the testimony which God has given 
is not enougi-J, and we make God a z~·ar. 

The world is full of this disposition, to doubt and set at naught the 
witness which God has given. Men lift up their hands in holy horror 
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at the thought that God makes communiC'ations through table legs, 
"writing mediums," and by other more subtle means to those more 
deeply learned in this modern witchcraft. But what has been the 
practice of all parties of religionists in our land? What is the men,ning 
of the long agonisings of deluded sinners at. the -mourner's bench, in 
secret groves and elsewhere? What mean the jerks of the days 
of Lorenzo Dow, and the scenes of excitement witnessed now 
yearly in the months of July, August and September? What 
does it all mean, but that men and women are seeking and pray· 
i-ng for, and professing to receive more light to convince them that 
J esus is the Christ, the Savior of the world. Men and women who 
believe that the Gospel-the recorded word of God, is his power unto 
salvation, have no need for these things. We sincerely trust that 
intelligent men of an parties are beginning to see the true bearing of 
these things and will ere long have the courage to set their faces 
against t.hem. 

There is out one way of believing the Gos.pel. We muRt believe 
that "God so loved the world that he gave his only begotten Son that 
whosoever believeth in him should not perish, but have eternal life." 
We must believe that this Son was born of a virgin, born under the 
law-that till about thirty years of age he followed the occupation of 
a carpenter-but that at this time he was immersed of his forerunner 
John, in the river Jordan, and immediately receives the Holy Spirit 
in the shape of a dove and is acknowledged by God as hi-s beloved Son 
in whom he was well pleased-that he then commences His wondrous 
mission of instruction and miraculous deeds of mercy and love to 
suffering and afflicted humanity. We must believe that He taught in 
in the synagogues and upon the mountains al!d hy the sea-shore, J.es· 
sons of wisdom such as the people befor-e never bad heard. We must 
believe from the record given that the turned water into wine at the 
wedding feast in Cana of Galilee; that he raised the wiG!ow's son at the 
gate of N ain; that he said to the man with a withered hand stnetch 
forth thy hand and he stretched it forth and it was made whole like 
unto the other; tbat he fed the five thousand and four thousand with 
11. few loaves and fishes; ~hat he said to the lifeless damsel arise, and she 
forth with arose; that. he said "Lazarus come forth, and he that was dead 
came forth bound hand and f0ot with graveclotbes"-these and all other 
wonderful acts of His benevolent life we must believe just as record· 
ed. We must still go farther. We must believe that we was betrayed, 
condemned and put to death, and upon the third day rose again in 
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glorious triumph over death and the grave. That after forty day!! 
association and conversation with the beloved disciples he ascends to 
his Father and offers himself as a sacrifice, "without spot," for the sins 
of the people, and was then constituted by his Father both ''Lord and 
Christ;" "Prince and Savior," "King of Kings and L()rd of 
Lords." These facts of the birth, the life, the death, the resurrection 
the ascension and coronation of Jesus, every man or woman who 
believes in Him at all must believe. They are the Gospel facts, 
and to talk of believing and obeying the Gospel without belie'Ving 
these facts, is worse than idle nonsense. Men may talk about 
independent operations of the Spirit to make men christians and 
every other sort of delusion which their stubborn wilfulness can 
invent to keep their fellow-beings from believing the truth, but 
the fact still stands sure and true that now here on the broad earth 
have the people b.~en turned to God, except w her~ these glorious facts of 
Redemption have been proclaimed. God's power to save man is in 
them, and w heuever faithfully, fearlessly and earnestly presented, 
earth's sinful and wretched inhabitants have turned to the living and 
true God. He who knows these facts, knows the Gospel as fully as 
the wisest philosopher in christendom. Iftae world is saved, this is the 
means. Heaven haa offered no other. If these records be not true 
the world is hopeless, utterly hopeless. If true, they present to 
wretched mortals the depth, the breadth, the height of Divine Compas
sion and Love. If they are· not true we are heirs of no hope in the 
universe. But if they are true, the treasure of the world is not to be 
compared to the i-nheritance of the humblest heir of Salvation. 

W.L. 

REGENER.A.TION-DIFFICULTIES. 

DEAR BROTHERS F ..A.NNING .AND LIPSCOMB:- The Gospel Advocate 
is at hand and I am much pleased with it, and can only say, I think it 
is just the kind of a paper we n~ed in this region of country. Its 
plainness respecting first principles is calculated to ensure it success. 

There are some things, however, Brother Fanning, you say in treat
ing on first principles that I am at a loss about. On page. 36, second 
number of the second volume, in speaking of regeneration you say, 
that " the theory to which we refer makes faith a part of regeneration, 
or the first step, and repentance another part, and baptism the finishing 
operation in the process." 
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Th0.re is no fitness in such assumptions. The regeneration of the 
Bible is not a process but an instituti Jn. Thus you say, "Scholars 
will see that the regeneration, renovati.on, imd kingdom or new insti
tution are identical." You almost leave me to conclude that you do 
not believe in man's being regenerated at all. Now I am loth to be
lieve or to think that you would thus contend. Man must be changecl 
in heart, (you uuderstand) in practice and · state before he is a new 
creature. Now, Brother Fanning, I believe a man's heart is changed 
by faith, his conduct (or behavior) by repentance, and his stateLy bap· 
tism. What think you? Let me hear from you fully on t.his subject. 
You say a little further on, that II it was a most unfortunate error for 
some of the brethren many years ago to make baptism equiva.len t to 
the new birth or regeneration." You say, "No man amongst us be
lieves it now." I must say, in all candor, I would like to know who 
of our brethren ever did believe it. I must think that some of them 
havP. done so or you would not have penned such a sentence. I can 
say for myself, I have never beard one of the brethren make such an 
admission, but have ever beard them deny the charge. I am sure 
brother F. made no such admission or assertion while I had the pleas
ure of hearing h.im speak, but the very reverse, for this has been 
charged again and again upon us as a people. If any of the bretl1reri 
hold and teach such errors, I would beg them at once to cease and ac· 
knowledge their error, for we should, in my humble conviction, hold 
nothing so dear that we would not give it up for the truth. · 

But I must ask you, in conclusion, what regeneration is, or whether 
you believe that a man must be regenerated? You must know I am 
not writing to appear as a controversialist; but I write for information, 
that I may learn all the truth that my poor mind can grasp on this im
portant subject. And now, brethren, I Gommend you to God and his 
grace, which is able to build you up and give you an inheritance 
11-mongst the sanctified. W. P. C. 

July 5, 1856. 

REPLY.-We believe, as the Scriptures teach, that a sinner, in order
to be saved from his sins, must be renewed in heart and life ; but the 
change of heart, life, and state, is not the regeneration of the ~ible. 
The Savior says, "The twelve sba~l sit 011 thrones in the regenera.' 
t ion." (Mat. xix, 28.) And Luke recording the same thing says, 
"They shall sit on thrones in the kingdom." (Luke xxii, 29.) Hence 
we conclude, that the regeneration, renovation, new institution, or 
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kingdom of God are identical. Paul speaks of " tbe washing of re
generation," or the washing of the church, and we cannot agree with 
Rome or England, that the washing of regeneration or of the chureb is 
regeneration or the church, any more than the frui t of a tree is really 
and truly the tree. 

Our correspondent wishes to know who of our brethren, many years 
ago, made reger:eration and baptism equivalent. We answer, brother 
A. Campbell, in his Christianity Restored, p. 207, said that the "Fioly 
Sp£n't calls noth£ng pe·rsonal 1·egeneration except the act of immersion." 

At the time Brother Campbell penned this statemen~ the subject bad 
not been critically investigated by him, but since he has given evidence 
that he does not 1elieve regeneration is baptism. It is the washing of 
the new creation, or church, but baptism is not the church. 

T. F. 

JOHN 3, 8. 

BROTHER FANNING :-In number 7, I gather fi:om bn~ther M., that 
Jesus, in John 3 ch., reminded Nicodemus of earthly H1ings which he 
could not understand, by the principles or reasoning and philosophy by 
which he had attempted to reject the idea of .being born again when 
he was old, and to content himself with a birth of Jewish parerits into 
the Jewish Church. 

I suggest, that Nicodemus was greatly troubled with the "wisdom 
of this world," which caused the religious difficulties of ancient Cor· 
inth, and the two epistles of Paul to the Corinthians, and that wheu 
our Savior revealed to him the necessity of another birth he appealed 
to his philosophy, and could not make the matter reasonable. Nicode
mus had once been born into the Jewish Church or kingdom, and by 
his fleshly birth and worldly wisdom became a ruler, and now to be 
born again to get into another churc'o. or kingdom did not suit his 
reasomng. 

The Savior then introduced the fleshly character of that religion 
which Nico<il.em.us and all the Jews gained by the fleshly birth of 
Jewish parents, a..nd also the revealed history of the wind in contrast 
wibh a birth of water and Spirit, and the superior nature of heavenly 
things, to show Nicodemus that he ought not to reject the super~ 
natural revelations about heavenly things when he could not under
stand matters about the wind and his fleshly birth without revelation. 

Bllt did b.rother M. every reflect, that Nicodemus was familiar 
2 
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with the J ewish Scriptures, and kuew that a birth of J ewish parents 
made him a fleshly member of a flasbly church when he was reminded 
of it, and knew from Psalms xiii, 5-7, and Jer. :x, 13, and li, 16, as 
well as from other parts of his Bible, where the wind came from, and 
in many· cases where it went to. I f, then, Ni.:'odernus could not un · 
derstand so as to believe in these earthly things without referring to his 
Bible, how could he expect to believe, or unC.erstand so as to believe, 
in the Spiritual 1irth or heavenly things without the superphilosophic 
revelations then being made by the Sn.vior? 

Why, then, not understand the Lord, in verse 8th, to mean that 
Nicodemus could not tell without revelation where the wind carne 
from, although he could hear it, and so is every one born of the Spirit. 
No one by reasoning can tell how the Spirit comes and goes. 

But did not the Savior and the Holy Spirit more fully explain where 
the Spirit came from-how he makes his home in the Christian's heart, 
and how he operates upon, converts and sanctifies the sinner, than the 
p1·ophets ever explained matters about the wind and fleshly member
s ip in the Jewish Church to Nicodemus? 

No, Nicodemus, you can much less probably understand these su 
pernatural things by reasoning than ,you could your fleshly bless
ings and membership in the J ewish Church, and origin and cause of 
the wind, and so it is with all who inquire into the sublime and spiri· 
tual reign or kingdom of J esus. All alike have to depend on God to 
reveal what we cannot learn by philosophy or vain deceits, and we 
should not "marvel" that we have to be born of water and Spirit to 
enter so glorious a kingdom or church as that over which J esus reigns. 

But who, since the Holy Spirit, in the blessed Bible, has explaine~ 
where the wind originates, and where, in special cases, it started and 
ended, and where the Spirit of God c.ame from to the church-where 
it remains-how it approaches the sinner and leads men to GoJ. I 
ask, who dare say his "new birth" is like the wind, and that he knows 
not where either of them came from? 

My dear brother , I have often behbored myself to the very verge 
of death, and concluded to write and be anxious no more, but brother 
M. comes so near relieving the difficulties thrown over the 3d of John
during the darker ages-that I could not easily refrain from trying to 
help him. L et these views go forth and be criticised, and I pray and 
believe good will come of it. 

I am now receiving five times as many papers as I dare read, but 
your style and arguments are so concise, simple, and logical that I can 
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read more matter from you in one hour than from any other paper I 
receive, and some of the topics discussed encourage me to subscribe for 
the Gospel Advocate. 

May God bless you and all the world through your labors, 
ALLEN KENDRICK. 

Hamburg, Tenn., Aug. 2, 1856. 

' EDITORLA.L.-NJany of our readers will sincerely rejoice to learn that 
Brother Allen Kendrick has become a correspondent of the Gospel 
Advocate. While he labored as an evangelist in Kentucky, no man 
exerted a wider influence, or was more devoted to the cause. We .are 
happy to learn that he is exerting himself in favor of the Master's 
cause in the South. 

We suggest, however, very respectfully, that we fear we do not see 
very clearly the matters connected with John iii, 8, as he and brother 
M. seem to see them; but let the brethren examine for themselves. 
We hope to hear from -brother K. often. T. F. 

CHRISTIANITY A PLAIN MATTER. 

DEAR BRETHREN:-An astonishing ignorance and uncertainty seems 
to possess the minds of the people on the whole subJect of the Chris· 
tian religion. Many, indeed, possess a zeal fur God but not according 
to knowledge. The whole matter is· confusion. Men lack confidence 
in the Word of God, or surely they would learn the Gospel of redemp. 
tion and come to a perfect knowledge of Christianity as an institution 
signally distinguished from every other institution. 

Christianity is an institution full and complete within itself. Jesus 
Christ is its author and founder. The conditions of admission, the terms 
of reception, were first proclaimed at Jerusalem-there the door Of 
the Savior's kingdom was :first opened- there the terms of Goepel sal
vation were :first. offered to man-there the law of pardon, issued un
der the reign of Messiah, was first announced, and fi·om thence was 
preached abr.1ad to the whole world. 

Christianity still retains its original identity, and will until the end 
of time. The wise and beneficent author of this institution originated 
it with a design to accomplish a specific end. It is therefore calculated 
to carry out and consummate that design. Whatever his wisdom re
garded as needful to effect this end, he included in its organization. 
All evidences and testimonies to those facts which man is required to 
believe-all the motives and influences that could possibly be brought 
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to bear upon the human mind, without arbitrarily coercing the will and 
violating the right of moral agency, all belong to and are incorporated 
in the organization of this institution. Christianity possesses peculiar 
constituent elements, which are legibly and definitely specified. Every 
characteristic feature is fully developed and fairly presented to view. 

The Christian character is also a peculiar, a specific and definite 
character. Destitute of a correct Scriptural knowledge of this institu· 
tion no individual can be a Christian. Preparatory to becoming the 
children of the kingdom, we are commanded to believe and to repent; 
and in orde~ that we may believe, God has given us ample and sufficient 
evidences and 'testimony proving the facts that we are required to be
lieve; and in believing the record which God h;:ts given of l1is Son, we 
are brought to feel the weight of all those truths inseparably connected 
with it. The heart is hereby led to feel the necessity of repentance 
and reformation. Reasons, arguments, and persuasive motives stand 
connected with the truth, that Jesus is the Son of God, which brings 
the heart to bow in submission to the authority and government of 
Christ. "No man can come unto me exeept my Father draw him," 
says the Savior. Paul says, that "God hath in these latter days 
spoken unto us by his Son, J esus Christ, whom he hath appointed 
heir of all things." And again, Jesus said, that "the Gospel of this 
kingdom should be preached in all the world for a witness to all na· 
tions." And again, Paul says, "The Gospel is the power of God unto 
salvation to every one that believes." Hence we find that God speaks 
to the human family by his S'Jn, Jesus Christ, through the Gospe~ and 
by the influence of that one radical truth therein announced draws 
men unto the Savior. 

This is made evident by the word, and corroborated by the fact, 
that where the Gospel is not, Christianity is unknown. No man can 
come to Jesus until he believe that sueh a personage and character as 
Jesus does exist, and he cannot believe this until he hear it from the 
word of revelation. None can eo me to .Jesus until they learn the way. 
Gospel light must direct them in every step . 'l'he belief that Jesus is 
the Son of God is the faith that overcomes the world. It is this faith 
that overcomes the rebellious will-subdues the enmity of the heart, 
and moves the soul in willing obedience to the Savior. This truth ap· · 
prehended, that J esus is the Messiah, the Son of God, is the embodi· 
ment of all the influences, all the power and causes that reach the 
heart, that operate upon the soul in leading it from the wilderness of 
sin and death to the rich banquet of grace in the Redeemer's kingdom. 
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If this faith, with the arguments, the reasc.ns, and motives which it 
carries with it, fails to enlist the understanding and to awaken the soul 
-if it fails to turn the desires of the heart and will to seek for pardon, 
peace and reconciliation with God, uo power will ever reach i ts case
no greater influence will be interposed for its rescue-no call more effec· 
tual will ever be given, The Jews had Moses and the prophets, if 
they heard not them they would not have been persuaded though one 
rose from the dead. 

We have the Son of God and his inspired apostles, if we hear not 
them, we would not be saved though an angel from heaven entreated 
us. God recognizes no fai th that is not based upon revealed testi
mony. He regards no obedience that is not the fruits of 1·he written 
word, the fruit of the inconuptible seed. N either does he regard or 
recognize any faith, any repentance, nor reformation that does not em
brace obedience to the law of pardon or remission of sins. The bless· 
ing~ of grace, tl1e rich fruits of redemption that flow from the death 
and resurrection of the Son of God belong exclusively to the children 
of God- those born (into his kingdom) of water and of Spirit. To 
change the institutions of the Savior's kingdom and transfer the glo. 
rious blessings and divine promises that belong to those who have been 
born in obedience to the tea.chings of the H oly Spirit, is more than the 
gates of l.ell shall be able to accomplish. "Verily, verily, I say unto 
you, except a man be born of water and of Spirit he cannot enter into 
the kingdom of God." Now I would ask the honest mind to think 
for a moment and seriously ponder upon the positive declaration of the 
Savior. 

N aturallife is possessed before the individual is born; it is not obtained · 
in the act of birth. So then to be born is not to receive life, but to 
change the state and condition or mode of life- an entrance into a new 
life. In like manner when we speak of being born of C+od, (if the 
figure be appropriate, which we dare not doubt, inasmuch as it was se· 
lected by infinite wisdom, ) we describe the change in the following 
manner: first, the natural man canno t discern the things of the Spirit, 
for he is dead to all know ledge of the Savior and the scheme of redemp· 
tion wrought out by his sufferings and death, the life-giving rays 
of God's holy word have never given life to the spiritual faculties by 
giving a knowledge of J esus and the plan of redemption. Such are 
said to be dead, and wherefore are they dead? because the sound of 
the Gospel bas never fallen on their ears, the name of Jesus they 
have never heard, the word of li fe, the Gospel of our salvation, they 
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have not seen with their eyes nor heard with their ears. They can
not believe, for faith comes by hearing of the word of God. Hence it 
is the work of the Spirit which through the word gives a knowledge 
of J esus Christ, and by that knowledge faith in the Son of God is de
rived, this faith produces a godly sorrow for sin, and a desire to be re· 
leased from its condemnation and guilt. 

This faith and this desire, being produced by a correct knowledge of 
the Savior and the conditions of salvation, creates a resolve in the 
heart to fors'lke the way of sin and death, and a willingness to accept 
of a full, a free, and gracious pardon for past offences, and become a 
child of God, a subject of the Redeemer's kingdom. 'J'he soul is now 
made alive by the Spirit as the agent, and through the word as the 
means by which it excutes its work (for the word is said to be the 
sword of the Spirit). 

A moral change has now taken place, but the individual is not yet 
born, he has not yet passsed from that state and condition in which he 
received life preparatory to being born into a new and perfect enjoy· 
ment of life and spiritual animation. The work of the Spirit is not 
yet completed in the great change to be effected, it now demands a 
legal, formal confession unto salvation. It commands him to be bap
tized into the name of the Father, Son and Holy Spirit, in order to 
obtain the remission of sins and acceptance with God. The individual 
who has been made alive to an understanding of the way of salvation 
by the Spirit through the word, and yields obedience to the teachings 
of the Spirit, obeys the ccmmand, confesses the Savior according to 
his own appointed mode of confession, is buried with him in baptism, 
wherein also he rises with him through the faith of the operation of 
God. This is the putting off the body of the sins of the flesh by the 
circumcision of Christ. This is the circumcision made without ha.nd3. 
The individ ual is now born of God, he is now born of water and of 
the Spirit. He has now put on Christ, and being in him he is a new 
creature; his old or former state has passed away, behold all things 
with him are new. But suppose this individual, after receiving life, 
that is after receiving a knowledge of J esus....:....faith to be:lieve on him 
as the true Messiah, and after repenting over his past life, had resolved 
to live a diffe rent and better life, and to maintain a zeal for God, bnt 
had not been barR of wate.r through the leaching and influence of the 
Spirit, would he have passed from that stat~ of death in which he ob
tained life? Possessing life, but being uuborn to the full enjoyments 
and privileges of that change in life which is indispensable to the 
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maintainance of life, could he ever arrive to the full statui·e,of a man 
in Christ Jesus? Being unborn of water and the Spirit he has not 
entered into the kingdom of God-he has not received the remission of 
sins-he has not put on Christ by baptism-he has not been buried 
with him in baptism, consequently has not risen with him to newness 
of life, therefore he is not a child of God-he is not a member of the 
Savior's kingdom-he is not pardoned-he is not a f01low·citizen with 
the saints, nor of the household of God, but he is a stranger and foreign
er, maintaining a zeal for God but not according to knowledge-not 
ac~;ording to the teaching of the word. Here is a true picture of 
modern religionists, all their hopes and prospects rest upon the life re
ceived preparatory to bei:::1g born of God. No wonder then that they 
build their hopes of heaven upon a secret revelation apart from the 
word of God-no wonder that they claim a witness within their own 
breasts, that testifies to them that they are the children of the light, for 

the written promises of God cannot reach their case. The word con
demns them, therefore they claim approval by a silent witness, which 
they say is just from heaven. The Christian relies upon no such vision 
of bewildered fancy, he seeks no evidences iu the dreamy flights of 
imagination. He knows that he has passed from a state of condem
nation into a state of pardon and acceptance with God, because he has 
in soul, spirit and body complied with the stipulated conditions upon 
which the God of heaven in his holy word stands pledged to receive 
all who thus comply. The gospel of the kingdom contains the prom
ises by which the covenanted blessings of the kingdom of grace 2.re 
secured to every one who, with an understanding heart and confiding 
faith, obeys the law of pardon; and so long as they continue to walk 
in obedience to the precepts and examples of the Savior and his apos
tles, so long does the Spirit, through the word, bear testimony with 
their spirits that they are the children of the light. I~et the evidences, 
then, which the Holy Spirit through the word communicates to us be 
rec'lived as worthy of all confidence, and every other testimony reject-
ed as false and delusive. J. M. SELPH. 

Madison County, Tenn., Aug. 15, 1856. 

The power of duly appreciating little things belongs to a great mind ; 
the narrow-minded man 'has it not, for to him they are great things. 

"A little learning is a dangerous thing" only when we are not aware 
of its littleness. 
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CHURCH ORDER AND. CONSULTATION MEETING PRO

POSED. 

Bnos. FANNING & LIPSCOMB:-Since the year 1840, I have been a 
constant reader of some one or more of the publications of our editors, 
and during this time many of them have examined the subject of 
"Church Organization ;" and on the question of "Officers" have been 
clear, full and pointed. But it appears to me that the br.Jtherhood do 
not seeH1 to understand the subject. It is now a settled point with us, 
that every congregation should have Bishops and Deacons, chosen 
from the Elderhood, to preside over and serve the Church. But un
fortunately for us, these have not always been chosen with due refer
ence to their ability to serve or to teach; and hence t.he Churches lan· 
guish and cannot be assembled, unless forsooth some p1·eacher will at
te~d and make a sermon, or read a homily. 

This I conceive to be the reason the internal expansive force is so 
impotent in breaking down the external barriers, and carrying the 
conquest of truth over every opposition. There is, in the Church, 
moral power enough, if properly directed, to take ~he world, ancl apply 
it in the name and to the use of J esus Christ. 

On all these points I have thought that it would be well to call a 
meeting at some central point, easy of access, and invite the editors and 
preachers to attend and discuss these things something after the manner 
of our investigations inN ashville in 1841. In this event we might secure 
unanimity among the Churches, in all the details of organization, of 
sending out Evangelists, of making provisions for their sustenance, and 
thus secure to the Churcl, in general a permanent ministry, that will 
not starve her, or on the other hand, be starved by the Church. In 
the event of such a meeting, it wou~d be well, I think, to appoint be
fore hand a few persons to draw up and prepare essays or addresses on 
subjects something like the following: 

1st. On the dry bony anatomy of the facts of Christianity. 
2d. On the physiology of this system, when all its organs are per

forming their normal functions ; and 
3d. On the "theory andpmctice of this divine system. 
Should you approve of such a course, you would do well to write 

an article and send it to the world, preparatory to such a step this fall. 
That ther~ is much wanting to be set in order in the Churches, is so 

evidE'nt that it needs not to be argued; and that much that has been 
done has been illy done, is equally evident. The time has come, I 

• 
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verily believe, when something must be done for the cause in the 
Southern States, or else the truth will suffer by our want of Bible 
knowledge, or want of zeal, to carry out what we do know. 

Yours in hope of a better state of things, 
July 6, 1856. *HARRISON. 

ENQUIRY.-Do the editors and preachers favor a National consulta-
tion meeting? What are your wishes, brethren? T. 1!.,. 

THE REVISION OF THE HOLY SCRIPTURES AND THE 
BIBLE UNION. 

No subject has caused greater excitement for many years in our 
religious communities than the Revision of King James' version of the 
word of God. At this, we are neither surprised nor displeased. We 
wonder not that men who believe t1e Scriptures were given hy the 
inspiration of the Holy Spirit, are slow in consenting to even an exam· 
ination of long loved versions of the Bible. From the fact that all 
partisans are inclined to make the word of the Lord bene\ to their 
respective sects, it is right and necessary to watch as well as pray. 
Hence we regret not to witness the cautions administererl by most of 
the denominations regarding the present movement of the friends of 
"the Bible Union." But honorable opposition is never objectionable. 
We suspect however, that many rejoice in no very Christian spirit, at 
the personal misunderstandings of Dr. McClay and Dr. Judd, with the 
board of managers. Whilst we remember that all men are mortal, 
this strife should seriously disturb no one. Should revision in the 
hands of the Bible Union, prove a failure, the Lord will raise up more 
competent agents to do Lis work. Touching the controversy with 
Archibald McClay the former president, and Mr. 0. B. Judd, we 
take the liberty of making a few respectful suggestions. All concerned 
seem to be sincere men, but the present difficulties, in our judg
ment are the legitimate result of errors in the plan of executing the 
work 

l st. There may be a poison of sectarian bigotry, suspiciol,l and ex
clusiveness ::.t the bottom of the affair. It is easy for us to bDast of 
freedom from par1y influence, but it is difficult for men sincerely devo
ted t.o a "denO'/m·nation" to rise superior to party. 

2cl. "The salary system," which we cordially hate, has had its in
fluence in the controversy at New York. Two much has been said 
on the subject, and too strong insinuations have been uttered respecting 
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the waste of funds, to have no -meaning. Let men work in faith and 
receive according to their labor. 

3d. A scriptural co-operation of the churches of Christ to execute 
such important labor as revising the Holy Scriptures, might be much 
more successful, th:1,n any association independent of the churches. 

'vVe have, however, feared the competency of the churches enter
ing into so great a co-operation at present, and the.refore, we 
have reconciled it to ourselves to favor as far as practicable well in
tended labor upon a plan which we have never hearti ly approved. 
But the Lord, we trust, will bless the work of the Bible Union, and its 
true friends should feel no ·discouragement. T. F. 

RELIGIOUS INTELLIGENCE. 

Bro. W. H. Stwart, of Cheneyville, La., under date of July 24th, 
writes, that "Two had recently made the good confession at that 
place." 

Bro. C. W. Metcalfe, of Athens, Tenn., writes, "The good cause 
is prospering in our section, and w·ill every where if the brethren will 
live according to the Christian profession. vVe meet every Lord's day, 
and observe the ordinances of the Lord,s house, and our meetings_ are 
alwaJS interesting and well attended. Bro. Love travels and 
preaches all th_e time, and with good success." 

We rejoice at the matter, form, and spirit of these Christian state
ments. The Father will give us strength if we will but accept it. 

T. F . 
Our venerable Bro. W. Clark, of Jackson, Miss., writes encoura

gingly in reference to the cause in his section of the Sout.h, and asks 
the assistance of preachers who may pass through his section. We 
know Bro. Clark to be as much devoted to the cause of Christ, as 
taught in the New Testament, as any one of our acquaintance>. . We 
hope to be spared to see the beloved disciples once more in Jackson. 

T. F . 
'vVe recollect at no time for twenty-five years, to have received s_o 

favorable reports in regard to the success of the Gospel. When we 
were but a youth, the people said, ''This way · of religion cannot last 
long," and in almost every section it has been pronounced dead by all 
"orthodox people;" yet, Phaanix like, it springs up with increasing 
vigor in every secti .. m. The fact is, had the cause we are pleading not 
been of God, it woul~ have disappeared long ago. T. F. 
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MAsoN's GRovE, MADISON Co., Tenn. · 
ELDER T. F .ANNING:- Dear Brother,- Although a stranger to you, 

I take the liberty of writing you a few lines to inform you of a pro
tracted mee ting which closed here yesterday. 'l'he meeting com
menced on Friday night the 8th inst ., and closed yesterday, the 17th, 
in all nine days. The result was, 22 additions to the congregation at 
this place. The laborers were brothers James Holmes, H. D. Banton 
and young Bro. J. A . Carter. 

Yours in hope of I mmortality, 
J. S. WATKINS. 

P .aRrs, TENN., Aug. 18, 1856. 
BROTHERS F.ANNING & LrPSCOMB,- Bro. Green Hill and myself 

commenced a meeting near Charlotte, in Dixon county, on Friday be
fore the 4th Lord's day in July , and continued ten days, with 21 addi
tions, 15 by confession and baptism, and 6 who had been immersed. 
We then took respite for some 4 days, during which time I paid a 
visit to my Father in the Gospel, Jas. C. Ande1son, who resides on 
South Harpeth; I found him in >m improved state of health. My 
spirit was much refrr-shed while I tarried with him and his affectionate 
family one day and two nights. We then went to the house of Bro. 
Absalom Nicks, where we commenced a meeting on Friday night be
fore the 2nd Lord's day in this month, which continued 4 days, result
ing in some 25 additions to the kingdom and Church of our Lord and 
Saviour J esu!; Christ. Making in all4 6 added to the Church worship
ing at Talley's School House, 2~- miles south of Charlotte. Praised 
be the name of the Lord. 

Your brother in Christ, 
R. B. TRIMBLE. 

DE.AR BRETHREN, - Having recently returned from a preaching 
tour in Franklin and Warren Counties, I present the following as the 
result : 

On Friday before the fourth Lord's day in July, I left on the Cars 
for Salem, Franklin county, and united with brethren Eichbaum and 
Lipscomb on Saturday in a protracted meeting which continued some 
twelve days. We labored day and night for the improvement of the 
church in the devotion, spirituali.ty and benevolence of Christianity, 
and for 'the conversion of the world. The brethren were much re
freshed, and nine persons turned to the Lord. 

From Salem I came to Philadelphia, Warren county, where I 
united with brethren Fanning, Murphee, Camphel~ and Scitos, on 
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Saturday night before the second Lord's day in August, in a protracted 
meeting which continued some thirteen days. Brother Fanning, • 
having delivered a series of interesting discourses on the mission of 
the church, left on Tuesday morning to meet ot.her engagements. But 
soon after his departure, brother Eichbaum arrived, and our meeting 
continued with increasing interest. The happy result was some 
twenty-five conversions and the building up of the church in the faith, 
hope and love of the Gospel. This church is highly favored, having 
brethren Stroud and Rams·ey for its Pastors, and the occasional labors 
of brother Murphee and others as evangelists . I was much pleased 
with the attendance of the servants of the brethren during the weet· 
ing, many of whom are 'il.isciples, and several became such during the 
meeting. We made no parade at either meeting about money, but 
endeavored to do the work of an evangelist, and the brethren liberally 
rewarded our humble efforts. 

Yours in the Lord, 
Franklin College, Aug. 26, 1856. 

J. J. TROTT. 

Bro. J ames Caffey, of Gilmer, Texas, writes good tidings respec.ting 
our Master's Kingdom. The brethren meet every Lord's day to at
tend to the ordinances of the House of God, and are in~reasing in 
intelligence and love toward one another and toward all men. Such 
news is more cheering than any report of large accessions could be. 
Will our brethren ever feel their obligations in this matter? 

W.L. 

CORRESPONDENCE, NEWS, E1'C. 

ATLANTA, GA., July 22, 1856. 
DEAR BROTHER LIPSCOMB :-The cash system is the n'ght system to 

ensure success in publishing a paper. The "Advocate" is a paper of 
so much merit that it is eminently wort.hy a cash patronage. 

Inclosed you will find ONE DOLLAR for the current volume of the 
Advocate, and I wish it understood, that so long as the good Lord 
blesses me with health, I expect to have a dollar every year to pay 
for yonr valuable paper; you may therefore consider me a life-subscri 
ber. Wishing you health and happiness, and abundant success in the 
work of the Lord, I am, my brother, 

Yours in the good hope of heaven, 
A. W. OWEN. 
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PINE TREE, UPSHUR CouNTY, TExAs, } 
July 15, 1856. 

DEAR BROTHER FANNING :-The good cause of our Master is pros· 
pering here. There was a protracted meeting commenced Friday be· 
fore the 4th Lord's day in June at Pleasant Hill, in this county, by 
brother J. C. Matthews and others. 'l'he result was, thirteen additions. 
Ten by confession and baptism .and three united. We organized a 
church at said place, with thirty-three members. Prospect very good 
for more. I will start, the Lord willing, in the morning to the North· 
East Texas Christian Co'-operation in Lamar County. The brethren 
in Texas, so far as I know, are well pleased with your excellent paper. 
I can say for myself, I have read it with much pleasure and profit. 

Your brother in Christ, 
H. 0. PALMER. 

LAVERGNE, TENN., July 26, 1856. 
BROTHERS FANNING AND LIPSCOMB -Brother Cone and myself 

commenced on last Saturday, and closed yesterday, the annual pro· 
tracted meeting with the church at Rock Spring. We had truly a re
fres1ing season. Nine youths of the vicinity made the good confes
sion and were immersed. One added by commendation. 'l'he breth· 
ren gave unmistakable evidence, in more instances than one, that they 
are determined to live after the examples of the primitive Christians. 
Praised be the Lord I As ever your brother, 

J. K. SPEER. 

"THE F A:M:ILY CO:M:P ANION," OR '' SERMONS DOCTRIN
AL AND PRACTICAL." 

BY ELIJAH GOODWIN, INDIANAPOLIS, Ill.. 

THE author has kindly presented a book to us bearing the above 
title, and from a cursory examination of it we fe el competent to pro· 
nounce it quite a valuable production. The subjects are mainly prima
ry, the style is plain, and we think the matter in the main is sound. 

The chief topics examined are, "The Church," "The name Chris· 
tian," '' Conversion," "Justification," "Sanctification," '' 'l'he work 
of the Holy Spirit," "Election," "Baptism," "What shall I do?" 
"The Ministry of Angels," '' 'rhe Christian Warfare," "The Grace 
of God," " Words," and "The Resurrection of Christ." 

We most heartily approve of the distinctive features of Brother 
Good win's teaching, but there are some notions regarding "church or
g\l.nization," a few expressions such as, " Elder and Bishop a1·e employ· 
ed to express the same office, and a few other matters of less importance, 
which we would prefer obherwise. We would be glad to order the 
book for any of our brethren. Price one dollar. T. F. 



TEXAS DEPARTMENT OF THE GOSPEL ADVOCATE. 

Our indefatigable and excellent Bro. C. KENDRICK of Texas, has 
seen proper to transfer the list of subscribers of the Christian "Philan· 
tlu·opist," to the Gospel Advocate, with the understanding that we are 
to supply our paper, at least to his paying and indigent subscribers; 
and as our list is quite large in that state, we have thought proper to 
request Bro. K. to occupy a Texas Department in our paper. This 
arrangement will no doubt give increasing interest to the Advocate, 

' and we trust that all concerned will be benefitted by the change. 

SHORT LETTERS.-Write on small strips of paper. It will savo 
time, paper and the trouble of reading a long, wordy scroll, and better: 
-It will induce a habit of saying much in few words-the best and 
most impressive style. C. K. 

BEING IN A. HURRY.-For this there is, generally, no good excuse. 
If we will be "circumspect," "active," and constant in business, it will 
not often so accumulate on our hands as to render haste necessary. To 
be in haste implies a want of interest, previous neglect, an unwise un· 
dertaki.ng, or an unusual necessity. Those who are generallg in a hur
ry must be in the wrong. 

Just the opposite- general apathy, deficiency of interest, nerve, or 
activity,-is, perhaps ·quite as common, and as much to be complained 
of-nay, more; for we may find it necessary to hurry sometimes, but 
we can never have good reason for lukewarmness, stupidity or want 
of activity, while there is a house unblessed or a soul unsaved. 

c. K. 

@"'The Texas Church News up to the present writing, will be 
found in the Christian Philanthropist. We are greatly needing la
borers. The Go3pel succeeds as well here as, perhaps, any where, in 
proportion to the labor and expenditure for it. C. K. 

CHRISTIANI1'Y ALONE.-Cbristianity is pe?fect, if it is tr·ue-it claims 
to be perfect. And we long to see the time when it ~Vill stand alone, 
stripped of all humanisms. What a gram+ spectacle it would be-"a 
spectacle for men and angels," as the Apostles were. It IS now so 
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mixed up with the devices and isms of men, one must be a keen ob
server to determine what is divine. Ch.illingworth and the Fathers 
of the great Protestant reformation, went for the Bible alone as the 
religion of Protestants; but they did not so fully reach the idea of the 
chu1·ch alone, though the Bible alone system seems clearly to require 
it. Hence the partial failure of all parties. "In word and in tongue" 
we have the Bible alone, but "indeed and in truth" we have human 
societies, human inventions, ordinances, commands and appliances by 
the score, all mixed and mingled with the Bible alene! So much of 
man, must serve to neutralise the power of God's truth. Let us free 
the divine system, and try it, one time, on its own merits. What say 
you, reader? Who is willing to trust God and his Bible, the church 
and its ordinances? C. K. 

Bro. J. H. Cain writes from Marshall, Texas, July 21, 1856, that
"Last year we had about 25 additions at Grove Academy, and this year 
three. W t' are all getting albng quietly and peaceably, so far as I 
know."-Bro. Cani, I never gave least authority for the appointment 
for me at Marshall, 27t.h June last, and cannot be in any way respon· 
sible for the disappointment. It is strange that a.ny one will s0 disap
point the peop~e at the expense of another. I do not remember to 
have failed to attend any of my appointments in all N. E. Texas. 

c. K. 

Bro. W m. De pee, Sanaugustine, Texas, July 23, 1856, says
"The good cause is advancing here slowly-one addition recently. 

Bro. R. Mayo, Bearden, Texas, July 11, 1856, after some very 
encouraging personal remarks, says-"I wish you God speed in the 
circulation of your excellent paper, believing it will do more preach-' 
ing and more to the conviction of the mind, than nwny of our most 
eloquent and fashionable speakers. If we do not look well to the 
world, and keep wise, we will be numbered with those who ''heap to 
themselves teachers, having itching ears." I have been a looker on, 
and have, alas I seen some of the apparently most prominent drawn 
away by an arm of fl.esh-"giving heed to seducing spirits. 'l'he 
Lord give us moN of his good spirit, and save us from all these en-
snaring humanism !" C. K. 

Payment for the Christ~·an Philanth,.opist may be sent to the Go8pel 
Advocate, or to me at Salada, Bell Co., 'l&xas. Comparitively few have 
paid for the present volume, and a number have not paid for volumes 
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one arid two .; and it is highly important that payment be made at 
once. If we were reaping pecuniary reward by this enterprise, we 
might be less forward to call cin our subscribers for pay. Surely 
they are not exactly willing that others shall have all the honor of the 
good work. Let us see. C. K. 

THE CAUSE IN TEx.A.s.-Its condition will be developed more in 
detail, but at present, it may be proper to say, that from the best 
dara we have, there are near 80 preachers-perhaps more; and. I 
would judge twice as many congregations, if not more. The churches 
are generally small, and not well supplied with rulers or E vangelists; 
still, they are doing as well, I think, as others, so far as I am informed. 
Evangelical labors yield as much here as any place, I think. The 
l1arvest is truly white. But we cannot promise m!Jch support to Evan
gelists. The Palestine Co-operation, and the church here, would 
sustain one or two, and several ·others might be kept in the field in 
different parts of the State, if we could get the right men. Commu
nications are invited on this subject. I know no better church than 
the one in Palestine; and yet it might be greatly improved. There 
are, I presume, not more than ten or twelve Evangelists tolerably ac
tive in the service, in all Texas. The others preach some-most of 
them only a little, w bile they do other things much. We need here 
such preachers as will secure homes for their families, where they can 
live and who will then go out, and do their duty, whether others do or 
not. This is a fine field for men witho);lt families, in view of the dis
tance from one good field to another; and if they will trust in the Lord, 
and do their whole dut.y they may be sustained in almost any ·part of 
the State, so I think. But we need none, with or without families, 
who will visit such places, and preac:h such sermons as will secure 
them money--:-who make money and popularity amo~g men leading 
considerations,- and who, in order to succeed, will dabble in the pre
vailing pupular h.umanisms. The scattered and destitute condition of 
the brethren here may cause them to receive and encourage the un
worthy. They should be careful not to allow their anxiety for aid 
to induce them to receive unworthy men; and those who come here 
should bring along their commendations and exhiLit them, before they 
expect encouragement. C. K. 
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GOSPEL ADVOCATE. 
T. FANNING AND w. LIPSCOMB, EDITORS. 

VOL. II. NASHVILLE, OCTOBER, 1856. NO. 10. 

THE CHURCH OF CHRIST.-NO. 12. 

THE SUPPORT OF THE MINISTRY. 

LITTLE did we think when we closed our remarks, in the September 
number, in reference to "the ~vork of the Evangelist," and especially 
touching his reward, that circumstances would so soon suggest the ne· 
cessity of a much fuller statement of our teaching regarding the sus
tenance of the public servants of Jesus Christ. We own that we have 
been tempted to sin, in administering seve?"ity on some who seem to be 
slow of hearing, but quick to speak. We were grieved not long since, 
for instance, to hear of a kind sister saying, she was not pleased with 
our teaching, " because," said she, '' he is opposed to p aying the preach
ers." To-day we received a letter charging us with the sin of "writ
ing against the support of the minist1·y." When we first heard and saw 
these things, we were inclined to unpleasant feelings, but being re
mi!lded of our great labor in the Master's cause, we repressed every 
unkindly impulse, and ·determined to make an effort to set the whole 
subject of ministerial support before our readers in a form which may 
at least be understood. Moreover, we entertain such unwavering con
fidence in the truth, that we sincerely believe, when cvrrectly set 
forth, such as are disposed to_ hear what the Spirit says, will rejoice in 
its reception. 

Before, however, engaging in the examination of this very important 
practical feature of our holy religion, we deem it altogether proper 
to call attention to two remarkable facts in the history of religion. 

In the first place, the philosophical co-operations we have attended, 
had a single object so much more prominent than every other in vie.w, that 
it seemed to engross most of the time and legislation. It was "the best 
mode of raising fi~nds for the p·eaehers, of employing agents to make 

l 
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oo1gains wz'th Evangelists, appointing auditory committees," etc. These 
matters have been the chief subjects of consideration also, in most if 
not all the co-operations of which we have read and heard. These are 
subjects into which we should look without glasses, purple, blue, or 
green. . 

Secondly. It is a little remarkable, as we think will appear upon 
sufficient examination, that raising and distributing funds, in the apos
tolic age, constituted not a labor independent of all other service, but 
were really the outgrowth of the Christian life. We will end8avor to 
set forth the teaching of the Bible upon the whole subject in order, 
and we most affectionately ask our brethren to examine the matter in 
the light of the Spirit's teaching, and inform us of any error which 

1 they may detect. 
4. The Suppo?"t of the Ministry in the Patriarchal Age. 
For 2500 years after the creation, or during the patriarchal age, as 

the language implies, each father was not only ruler of his family, bu.t 
also conducted the service of God in his own house. The worship 
w:as a part of the daily labor of each family, and as the respective. 
members gave their time to the work, equally with the father, we learn 
not that one received a greater reward than another. All were wor
shipers under the supervision of the fathers; but there are many rea- -
sons to believe that the individual members were by no means exem!lt 
from the responsibility of sacrificing under the supervision of their su
periors. Hence, we read that Cain and Abel bvth brought their offer· 
ings to the Lord. (Gen. iv: 3, 4.) But itissupposed by many learned 
men that Adam previously offered sacrifices, and as evidence, reference 
s made to the skins with which he and Eve clothed themselves, the 
animals from which they were taken having been slain, as is supposed, 
for sin offerings to Jehovah. · Anterior to the flood we have no au
thority for concluding animal flesh was used as food by man. (See 
Gen. i, 29; ix, 3.) Hence it seems probable the animals were slain 
for sacrificial purposes. After the assuaging of the 

1
waters of the del

uge, "Noah builded an altar unto the Lord, and took of every clean 
beast, and of every clean fowl, and offered burnt offerings on the altar. 
(Gen. viii, 20.) The next in order of time who offered sacrifices to 
God was J :>b. (i. 5.) Next we learn that Abraham '• builded an altar, 
and called upon the name of the Lord." (Gen. xii, 7, 8.) But we 
are assured from the sacrnd record that Abimelech, Laban, Isaac, Ja
cob, and Jethro offered sacrifices to the true God. As intimated, it is 
most plain that other members of the family besides the father, really 

• 
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performed much of the service-all that was suitable, taking age, ser, 
and general qualifications into consideration. In the very close of the 
Patriarchal dispensation, after Moses had received ihe law, as if to 
shaw plainly the difference between the first and second order of wor
ship, "He sent young men of the children of I srael, who offered burn t 
offerings; and sacrificed peace offerings of oxen unto the Lord." (Ex:. 
xx:iv, 5.) Whilst the people performed their respective parts in tl1e 
service of the Almighty, no ~an necessarily gave more of his time , 
talent and energy than anoth~~; there was no particular class called 
minisie1·s of religion, and, therefore, no provision was made for the sup· 
port of any one called priest, pastor, or preacher. 

Hence, our conclusion is, that for 2500 years the people who hon
ored God, supported themselves by " the sweat of the face"-mainly 
as herdsmen, farmers, and mechanics- anq no one thought of paying 
a fellow being to perform worship for him, or even for teaching the 
truths of religion. Thus we close our remarks on the first dispensa· 
tion. 

2. The Support of Mimsters under the Law. 
Moses, the mediator of the old covenant, introduced a new order of 

ihings, which lasted fifteen hundred years, or till Christ. 
I n the administratiqn of affairs, one of the tribes of Israel was con· 

secrated exclusively to the priest's office, and others were not permit· 
ted to offer sacrifices to God. The rebellion of Corah, Dathan, and 
Abiram, in assuming to themselves , with two hundred' and fifty of the 
princes of Israel, the right to sacrifice, and the awful judgment of 
Heaven, in cleaving the ground asunder fo:~:: their reception, will ever 
remain a Irving monument of the truth and justice of the Almighty. 
This was the service of men 'specially appointed. The priests were 
not permitt~d to own land, and hence, in the distribution of Canaan, 
the tribe of Levi had no inheritance assigned. (Num. xviii, 20; Deut. 
xviii, 1, 2.) "The Lord" was to be "their inheritance." A,s a suit· 
~ble reward, t1Je L ord appointed for the priests one tenth of all pro
duced by the other tribes, certain portions of beasts slain for sacrifices, 
etc. In the peace offerings they had the shoulder and breast. (Lev. 
vii. 33, 34.) In the sin offering they were entitled to all, except the f.1t 

tha.t covered the bowels, liver, and kidneys. (Lev. vii. 6, l 0.) 'I' he 
skins were the priests, also the shoulder, stomach, and jaws of animals 
slain by the Israeljtes. (Deu. xviii. 3.) A part of the wool, at shear· 
ing, W •1S the priests, and the first frui t of the trees. (Lev. xi.~. 23, 24.) 
B ut further details are unneceSSlLry. Suffice it to say, that every thing 
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was orda;ined by law, and no priest could be mistaken as .to the part he 
was to receive for the support of hims~lf and family. 

3. The Support of Ministers wnder the Gospel Di:;pensation. 
By a scriptural minister in religion, we mean any one consecrated 

by the proper authority, who devotes his time, talents and energies to 
the cause of Christ. The ministers of theN ew Test'ament are evange
lists, bishops, and deacons; all of whom are men set apart for special 
labor, and are with tl1eir fq,milies entitled to a sup;p.ort from those for 
whom they labor. It is a little remarkable Lhat we hear of no contra· . 
versy regarding the living of bishops or deacons, but all the strife is in 
reference to the payment of preachers. Why is this? We either 
have no bishops and deacons in the scriptural sense, or we are taking 
their labor for naught. Like some of our worldly institutions, the 
bishop's service is yet mainly speculat£ve amongst us. Although, as 
previously intimated, the subject was not treated abstractly by the 
apostles, we are sure there is quite as much authority for supporting 
one class of ministers as another. But we will see what the scrip
tures teach regarding, 

1st. The stpport of Evangelists . 
Paul, upon the support of men who give themselves to the gospel, 

reasons as follows: " Who goeth a warfare any time at his own 
charges ? Who planteth a vineyard, and eateth not of the fruit there
of? or who feedeth a flock, and eateth not of the milk of the flock? 
For it is written in the law of Moses, thou shalt not muzzle the mouth . 
of the ox t11at treadeth out the corn. Doth God take care of oxen ? 
Or saith he it altogether for our sakes? For our sakes no doubt this 
is written, that he that ploweth should plow in hope, and he that 
thresheth in hope, should be a partaker of his hope. If we have sown 
unto you spiritual things, is it a great thing if we reap your carnal things? 
If others be partakers of this power over you, are not we rather? 
Nevertheless, we have not used this p<nver, but suffer all things lest we 
should hinder the gospel of Christ. 

Do you not know that they who minister about holy things, live of 
the things of the temple? and they who wait at the altar, are partakers 
with the a1tar? Even so hath the Lord ordained that they who preach 
the gospel should live of the gospel." 

These matters are so plain that they need no interpreter. The points, 
are, that men go not to war at their own expense, plant not crops 
without partaking of the advantage of them, and when ministers 
preach .the gospel! or sow sp iritual things, they are at le~t to receive 
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things temporal: :Finally, if the preacher receive not the living, he is 
comparable to the hard working ox, muzzled, and consequently starved. 

Many good men no doubt have been starved out of the gospel field, 
not so much from a want of disposition in the brethren to do their duty, 
as from the adoption of a wrong system. The evangelist sent forth 
to preach the glad tidings by the congregation of which he is a mem

."oer, is not only the servant of his church, but tLe church also is to see 
tl at he l:.as a living. Hence the practice in the primitive times of the 
churches sending help to the preachers at a distance. There was a 
certain "elflow4hip" in the church at Philippi, called a "good w01·k," 
which the apostle was persuaded would be "performed till the day of 
Jesus Christ." (Phil. i. 4-8. ) This he again explains in the follow
ing words: "Notwithstanding, ye have well done, that ye did commu
nicate with my affliction. Now, ye Philippians, know also that in 
the beginning of the gospel, when I departed from Macedonia, no 
church communicated with me as concerning giving and receivin~ but 
ye only. For even in Thessalonica ye sent once and again unto my 
necessity. Not because I desire a gift; but I desire fruit that may 
'abound to your account. But I have all and abound. I am full, hav
ing received of Epaphroditus an odor of a sweet smell, a sacrifice accep· 
table, well pleasing to God." 

As to the certainty of the requirement on the churches to support 
the evangelists, we need look no further. We call attention but to one 
point in this scripture, viz.: The church and members in their individ
ual capacity, "sent once and again to Paul's necessity, and consequent
ly there was a settled plan for raising the funds, disbursing, etc. We 
will notice, 

2. The Support of the Bishops, and Pastors or Ove?·seers. 
Each church in the ·apostolic day required the services of overlook

era, pastors or bishops, in the plural number, who could no more labor 
at their own expenses than the evangelists. We read the following 
scriptures on the subject: "Let every soul be subject to the higher 
powers (not the· powers of this world). For there is no power but of 
God. The powers that be are ordained of God. Whosoever there
fore resisteth the power resistet.h the ordinance of God. For rulers, 
(of course in the church- bishops er pastors,) ~re not a terror to good 
works, but to the evil. Wilt thou then not be afraid of the power? Do 
that which is good, and thou sh:tlt have praise of the same. For he 
·is a minister of God to thee for good. But if thou do that which is 
evil, be afraid, for he beareth nvt the sword in vain, ("sword" authori-
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ty in the church to exeeute the laws,) for he is a minister of God, a 
revenger, to execute wrath upon him that doeth evil. Wherefore, ye 
must needs be subject, not only for wrath, but also for conscience sake. 
For, for this cause pay ye tribute, (contribution) for they are God's 
ministers attending continually upon this very thing." (Romans xiii. 
J-7.) 

If we have rightly applied the scriptures, God's ministers, and pow
ers in the church, attend ''continually" to the service of the church, 
and Christians are not only to respect, fear, and love them, but are re
quired to bestow their contributi11ns for their su.stenance. 

Again, the ap•Jstle exhorts: "We beseech you, brethren, to know 
them who labor among you, and are over you in the Lord, and admon
ish you. And to esteem them very highly in love for their work's 
sake." (1 Thes. v. 12.) Here the disciples are commanded to "know" 
--consider them who are over them in the Lord, or overseers in the 
church, and they are to be esteemed, not by the year, month, or day 
but for their work sake. If men were all measured by their deeds, 
we would have little difficulty ~n determining to what amount each 
pastor or feeder of the lambs is entitled. Last of all, on this subjeot, 
the apostle says: "Remember them who have the rule over you, who 
have spoken unto you the word of God; whose faith follow, consider
ing the end of t1l.eir converaation, Jesus Christ, the same yesterday, to 
day, and forever." (Heb. xii. 7.) The end of the bishops conversa
tion is J esus Christ all the time. 

In the same connection he exhorts, "Obey them that have the rule 
over you, and submit yourselves; for they watch for your souls, as 
t.hey-that must give account, that they may do it with joy, and not 
with grief." 

We see not how we can add any thing to these passages which will 
give them more point or efficacy. 

3. The support of the servants or deacons of the Church. 
The seven consecrated in the church at J ernsalem (Acts vi. 1- 6) to 

"serve tables" or attend to the wants of the widows in "thei1· daily m~:n
·istmtians," are admitted deacons; and we add, the very nature of their 
labor- to attend the wants of the needy-demanded all their time; 
and upon the principle established by Moses, that men were to live. of 
the things in which they ministered, we hesitate not to say, they lived 
from the '' common" treasury of the congregation. 

We presume, however, that the requirement in reference to the ne
cessity of evangelists, pastors, or shepherds and deacons, can be denied 
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by no one who regards the authority of the> sacred scriptures, but the 
matter in discussion, generally amongst the brethren, is with reference 
to the manner of collecting and appropri(Gting the funds. 

The examples of the New Testament we think plain. The ·first 
thing for us to understand is, that '' the earth, and the fulness thereof, 
are the Lord's." 

The first example is that of Jerusalem. The persecutions and ne
cessities of the brethren suggested to them the wisdom of selling their 
property, and holding the proceeds subject to the wants of the poor. 
The apostles first directed the distributions to the needy, and secondly, 
the seven were appointed for this purpose. 

Example second is found Acts xi. 29. A messenger from Jerusa· 
lem to Antioch, "sig!lified by the Spirit that there should be a great 
dearth throughout the world." "'fhen the disciples, every man ac
cording to his ability, determined to send relief unto the brethren who 
dwelt in Judea. Which also they did, and sent ij; to the elders by the 
hands of Barnabas and Saul." 

Third. The order in the churches of Galatia and Corinth for raising 
funds, particularly for the saints, was ''upon the first day of the week, 
let every one of you lay by him in store," or put into the treasury, 
" as God hath prospered him, that there be no gatherings" (collections) 
"when I come." 

We may be told there is nothing in these scriptures regarding the 
mode of raising funds for preachers, bisnops or deacons. We suggest
ed very respectfully at the outset, that neither the labor nor the malt· 
ner was independent of or separate from the uniform course of the 
church in her primitive <;lays. 

In raising funds for necessary uses-under which head the support of 
aU ministers may be placed-the rules are plain. 

1. If necessary, we must give all to the cause of our Master. 
2. If all is not necessary, each is cheerfully to give according to his 

ability. 
3. Th": first day of the week is an appropriate time to lay by in the 

Lord's treasury. 
4. The apostles first supervised the disbursement at Jerusalem. 
5. Seven men-servants-were appointed to this lab.or. 
6. From Antioch the funds were sent to the elders of the church in 

Jerusalem. Of course these elders were to be the judges as to the dis
tributions. 

Much more we might say in regard to the manner of doing this work, 
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and also by way of objection to the various modern systems under 
which good men are disposed to act, but we deem the foregoing a suf· 
ficiency to direct the mind of the candid inquirer into the right chan· 
nel. Difficulties, however, we expect to meet as circumstances may 
require. The brethren will please observe that we have no thrfbry, but 
we are sincere in the conviction, that believing God on all subjects, con· 
sists in receiving the scriptures as they are written in a fair translation. 

T. F. 

From the Millennia! Harbinger for September, 1856. 

REPLY TOT. FANNING. 
BROTHER FANNING,-My Dear Sir :-It is probably due to you, to 

myself, and to the public, that I should notice some of the preceding 
strictures on my article respecting the "Primitive Christian Ministry." 
I would have done so sooner, but I understood that it was your inten· 
tion to say something more on what you seem to regard as " very se· 
rious objections" in the same article; and, therefore, I preferred wait
ing till I should have all that you have to Sl>Y on this subject fully be· 
fore me. On this point I may have misunderstood you; and there· 
fore, without farther delay, I will now proceed to notice some of your 
remarks. 

Permit me, however, first to thank you for the very courteous man· 
ner in which you have reviewed said article. On a subject which has, 
for centuries, divided the whole Christian world; which for several 
years has been a subject of debate among the Disciples, and on which · 
the Scriptures say less than on any other department of the present 
remedial economy, I had not the vanity to think, that my sentiments 
would be at once either fully understood or universally received by our 
brethren. I know too much of the force of habit, of the power of 
system, and of the influence of early impressions, to suppose that any 
exposition of church polity would be likely to unite, without much pa· 
tient investigation and mutual forbearance, those whose minds have 
been moulded in most of the various Protestant schools of the nine· 
teenth century. I have, however, the satisfaction of knowing that my 
published views have been . fully understood; and, on all important 
points, as fully approved by many of our best educated elders and 
evangelists. And I am not without hope, that we may yet see, eye 
to eye, on ecclesiastical polity, as we now do on the faith an.d the piety 
of the gospel. We have only to observe the gener£c law, "N ev erthe
less, whereto we have already attained, let us walk by the same rule, 
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let us mind the same thing," and in all our investigations maintain the 
.same Christian spirit, which in your critique you have so happily illua· 
trated, and with God's blessing, we will yet, as a people, "grow up 
into Him in all things, who is the head, even Christ; from whom the 
whole body, fitly joined together and compacted by that which every 
joint supplieth, according to the effectual working in the measure of 
every part, maketh increase of the body unto the edifying of itself in 
love." ¥/ith this confident expectation, I will now pass by those 
things on which we agree, and proceed at once to notice some of your 
strictures. 

1. You object to my use of the phrases, ''generie precepts," and 
"ge:neric laws;" and you attempt to prove, by a reference to the phys· 
ical universe, and to the Old and New Testaments, that all the laws 
and principles of the divine government are specific. But in what 

.sense you design to apply this term, I am unable to conceive; unless, 
indeed, you are combatting the old latitudinarian theory of the divine 
government. If this is your object, permit me, from my heart, to 
wish you all success. The idea that the government of the universe 
is like that of many families, in which there is no proper standard of 
right and wrong, of virtue and vice, of obedience and disobedience; in 
which all laws and principles are made to yield to the force of circum· 
stances, and in which it is supposed that motive may sanctifY every 
action, is at once dishonorable to God and destructive to man. No 
one, properly instructed in the philosophy of redemption, can for a 
moment cherish such a notion of the government that God exercises 
over the universe; and no one, who has understandingly read the his· 
tory of Saul of Tarsus, can believe that the "end justifies the means;" 
or that intention can ever make that right which is intrinsically 
wrong, 

But how any thing that I have written could suggest such an idea, 
is altogether beyond my powers of discrimination. The word gcnwr£c, 
in its tllchnical sense, denotes that which relates to some genus, prox· 
imate or remote; and in its more popular sense, it is very nearly 
synonymous -...vith the adjective general. Specific has the same varieties 
·of meaning. Technically, it signifies that which belongs to a species; 
·but in its more popular acceptation, it simply denotes that which speci
fies or particularizes. In my article on " The Permanent Christian 
"Ministry," I have used these epithets in their more indefinite or popu
lar-sense. But in this sense, you do not surely design to use the word 
specific, as a predicate of all the laws and precepts of the Old arid New 
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Testaments. That there are many such in the Old Testament, and 
some in the New, I freely admit. Such, for example, was the com
mand given to our :first parents in Paradise, not to eat of the tree of 
knowledge; and such are the precepts respecting faith, repentance and 
baptism. But of what precept in the decalogue can the same be af
firmed? Suppose, for illustration, you were endeavoring to make a 
child comprehend the full import of the fifth commandment, you would 
doubtless begin with certain specifications. Your experience as an in
structor of youth, would convice you that the word "hono1·" is too 
generic to be at once clearly and fully un.lerstood by the infant mind. 
You would, therefore, specify and particularize, till you would have 
brought separately and distinctly before its mind all the items compre
hended in this generic law. These specifications would probably fill a 
small volume; and the same may· be said of many other precepts in 
both Testaments. What a volume of matter, for instance, is con
tained in the generic precept, "Whether, therefore, ye eat or drink, or 
whatsoever ye do, do all to the glory of God." In this we have, not, 
indeed, an ·expressed, but an implied, ''Thus saith the Lord," against 
gambling, promiscuous dancing, and a thousand other popular vices, 
some of which are forbidden by no specific law. 

I need scarcely say, that the laws of nature are, in this respect, 
similar to those of Divine Revelation. }_, 11 eminent writers on phyll
ics, concede that the primary laws and principles of the material uni
verse are very few; and therefore, that they are, of necessity, very 
generic. . 

With these explanations and illustrations before you, may I now ask 
you and my other readers, to turn to the November number of the 
Harbinger, and read ftgain what I have there written on this subject? 
Do you now find, in what I have there said, any thing objectionable? 
If Heaven has decreed thll-t a number of men, "of honest report, full 
of the Holy Spirit and wisdom," should be solemnly chosen and set 
over the secular interests of every congregation of disciples ; if the 
same authority has ordained that all things pertaining to the church 
should be do11e decent} y and in order; and if the common experience of 
all men has demonstrated that organization and co-operation are neces
sary to secure mder and efficiency in every department of business, do 
no those deacons, who, in the same congregation, act independently of 
each other, each one doing what is right in his own eyes, violate an im
plied "Thus saith the Lord," as plainly as the man who goes to the 
theatre or the ball room? And is not this just as true of elders and 
evangelists as it is of deacons? 
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I know some well meaning brethren make a distinction. They are 
opposed to all evangelical organization or co-operation. They have so 
long witnessed the abuse of these elements of power, that they can no 
longer perceive their use. And yet, if called upon to act as deacon! 

·in any congregation, they would not hesitate to elect a president, a sec
retary, a treasurer, and an almoner; nor to remove them, whenever 
found incompetent to discharge the duties of their office. Why, then, 
may not the evangelists of Ohio, Kentucky, Tennessee, or any other 
State, or, if need be, of all the States collectively, unite together, elect 
a president, and whatever other officers may he found necessary to the 

• efficient discharge of the work of their ministry, censure or remove 
these officers if necessary, and transact all other business connected with 
the geneml welfare of the church and the con version of the world? It 
is not proposed to render any one, as an individual, independent of the 
congregation in which he holds his membership; nor to create a sepa
rate tribunal for trying ordinary offences; nor in any other way to in · 
terfere with the delegated rights of each congregation: but if it is law
ful for a board of deacons or elders to form an organization in harmony 
with the duties of their office, and to transact all their own offwial 

business, why may not the same number, or ten times the same num
ber, of evangelists, form an association in harmony with their calling, 
!l.lld co-ope~ate in all things pertaining to. the prosperity and advance
ment of our Redeemer's kingdom? It will surely be conceded, that 
evangelists are as trustworthy as deacons or elders; and that in their 
sphere of labor, there is even a greater necessity for frequent consulta
tion tha~ there can be within the narrow limits of a single congregation. 

, In our present independent, weak, and distracted condition, we can, a$ 
a ch~trch, do but little for the salvation of the world. If we want to 
supply our own country with Bibles, or to send out a missionary to J e
rusalem or Liberia, we cannot do it as a church; in this capacity we 
have no means of co-operating; but we must form a Bible society, and 
a missionary society, to deprive the church of the glory of converting 
the world. I ask no better proof of the necessity of such an evangel
ical organization as that for which we plead, than the creation of so 
many religious and semi-religious associations for the accomplishment 
of certain specific ends. They are the creatures of necessity ;-I mea"Q 
of a present necessity. They are the offspring of pious hearts, whose 
benevolence must and will flow; and for which the church, as it is now 
o:rganized, furnishes no corresponding medium. 

2. You next object to the doctrine, that one evangelist has any right 
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to participate in the ordination of another; or, that a part of Timothy's 
duty while at Ephesus, was to ordain evangelists. You say, "The 
order of the New Testament is, for evangelists to set in order the 
things wanting in the churches, and ordain elders; and the elders, or 
old men constituting the presbytery, originally ordained evangelists." 
May I ask, brother Fanning, from what portion of the New Testament 
you draw this inference? Will you please to designate the chapter or 
the verse, which teaches that elders alone, without the concur1·ence of an 

apostle or an evangelist, ever did ordain an evangelist, or any othm· o.fjirer 

in the Christian Church? You earnestly contend for a specific '' Thus 
·saith the Lord," as the only admissible authority in all such cases.' 
"Will you please to so illustrate this article of your faith? When such 
authority is produced, we will all humbly bow to it; but till then, we 
must be allowed to regard the rule as uuscriptural · and unwise. We 
have had too many such cases of ordination. The reader is again re· 
ferred to 2 Tim. ii. 2, and to my article on "The Permanent Christian 
Ministry." 

3. From your third remark, I presume you would speak of Congress 
as perfectly organized whenever the members assemble in the Hall of 
·Representatives. But if we may credit reports and the public 
press, they sometimes spend several days before they effect an organi
zation. 

4. You next object to two classes of ordainers; though, if I may 
judge from the general scope of your remarks, you do not object to 
them as such, blit only to their co-operating in the ordination of elders. 
You admit that evangelists should ordain elders; and that elders 
should ordain evangelists; but you deny that elders should uuite with 
evangelists in the ordination of elders. I did not, brother Fanning, 
expect to hear this objection from you. I do not wonder that persons 
of ~~ndisciplined minds should often commit such fallacies; that some, 
for example, should infer that the deacon's office is limited to the care 
of widows, (they should say, on their principles of reasoning, to the 
care of Grec£an widows;) and that others should suppose, because the 
collections made (1 Cor. :xvi. 2,) were for the poor saints, that it is un· 
scriptural to take up collections on the Lord's day for any other pur
poses. But to you it must be evident, that such facts are but the op· 
penents of great principles, just as the fall of an apple is a proof of 
t.he universal law of gravitation. If, then, the elders of the church at 
Lystra .united witlt Paul in the ordination of Timothy, can you assign 
.any gooc1 reason why they should not unite with either Paul or Timo· 
thy in ordination of either elders or deacons? 
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5. You seem to regret very much that I should call Timothy a bish
op of the church of Ephesus. I could sympathize with you, had this 
been done in the Roman or Episcopal sense of the word bishop. But 
ll8 the apostles were evangelists, elders, and deacons, I supposed that I 
might, without censure from my aged and esteemed brethren, apply 
this word, in its etymological sense, to one who was left at Ephesus io 
watch over the interests of the church. 

6. You say, "Bishop implies office, but elder, never." Were it 
not, my dear brother, that I know you to be a diligent student of the 
Bible, I might, from this remark, be tempted to infer that you have. 
read the ''Diversions of Purley" with more care than the writings of 
the apostles and the evangelists. You are doubtless aware, that many 
words have a secondary, as well as a primary meaning; and that 
among careless and unphilosophical writers, one of the most common 
sources of fallacy, is the use of the latter for the former. In its :first 
intention, the word delta has no reference to the alluvial formations at 
the mouth of the Mississippi or the Gan,ges; but geographical writers, 
nevertheless, speak of the deltas of these and many other rivers. So 
in its etymological sense, the word elder, as you say, has no reference 
to office. It simply denotes an old man. But as bishops were gene
rally chosen from this class of disciples, it became an official appella
tive; and in this sense, was used interchangably with bishop or over
seer. A single illustration will suffice for the present. From Mile
tus, Paul sent to Ephesus, and called the elders of the church; that 
is, according to a well known principle of logic, all the elders of the 
church. His object was not to converse with some, but with all o 
them. They came; and he said unto them, · 'f Take heed, therefore 
unto yourselves, and to all the flock over which the Holy Spirit has 
made you overseers." Now, admit that elder, in this connection, is 
not an officer, but simply an old man, and it follows that all the old 
men of the church of Ephesus were made bishops, and that, too, by 
the Holy Spirit I Can you believe it? They must certainly have 
been a most extraordinary set of old men, .or the qualifications of some 
of them would have fallen short of the. standard delivered to Timothy 
~d Titus. 

7. On the subject of the one wife, I am perfectly willing that tb~ 
reader should form his judgment from what has been already said. 

8. You finally object to the doctrine of popular elections. Will you 
please to inform us, brother Fanning, what you have to propose as a 
substitute? When the interests of the church required that deacons 
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should be appointeJ to· superintend her secular affairs, "The twelve 
called the multitude of the disciples unto them and said, It is not reason 
that we should leave the word of God and serve tables. Wherefore, 
look ye out ft"om among you seven men of honest report, full· of the 
Holy Ghost and wisdom, whom we may appoint over this business. 
But we will give ourselves continually to prayer, and to the ministry 
of the word. And the saying pleased the whole multitude; and the'lj 
clwse Stephen, a man full of faith and of the Holy Ghost, and Philip, 
and Prochorus, and Nicanor, and Timon, and Permenas, and Nicholas, 
a proselyte of Antioch.'' 

This is certainly a very specific case, and a very authoritative one. 
Will you please t-1 inform us when, where, and by what authority, 
th:s specific precept of the twelve apostles was abrogated? 

In conclusion, let me say, I have no desire to provoke a controversy, 
with any one. My desire is simply to ascertain the truth; and there
fore, it must not be expected that I will notice every thing that may 
be said concerning my views of ecclesiastical organization, or any 
other subject. But it will always afford me pleasure to receive and to 
consider su,;gestions made in the spirit of the preceding article. 

With sincere Christian esteem, I remain yours, &c., 
R. M. 

NOTES ON PROFESSOR R. MILLIGAN'S "REPLY TO T. 
FANNING.'' 

BROTHER MILLIG.AN,-lt is a source of thankfulness to our Heaven
ly Father, to think, there is a prospect of examining a few grave ques
tions in reference to which the brethren seem not to have come to the 
same conclusions, in a spirit becoming believers in Jesus Christ. The 
only serious objection to publishing the Gospel Advocate, as expressed 
to intimate friends, was a fear of coming in contact with dictatorial and 
otherwise disagreeable spirits among the brethren, but I am happy to 

say, that our writers generally have been courteous, and I am pleased 
to labor with good men to disentangle the truth from the very gross 
darkness which has long rested upon the religious world. Yet we have 
no ground for boasting; we have done nothing more than our duty; 
we may yet fall from our steadfastness, and should therefore "keep 
under the bodies," and all ambitious feelings, in deliberations of so mo· 
mentous a character . 

. 1. In reading brother Milligan's essay, we understood him very 
nearly to approach the popular view of the times, in which it is -as-
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sumed, that ''if the motives are good, or the people aresincm·e, all will be 

well." Our authori~y for such a conclusion was drawn from the fol
lowing statements, viz: " Did they (the deacons) regularly organize, by 
8-ppointing a president, secretary," etc.? Can any man protluce a 
"thus saith the Lord?" With many this is the only rule of action in 
ecclesiastical affairs. From their conversation and writings the mere 
novice in Christianity would be apt to infer, that the New Testament 
is a code of the most specific precepts. But the diligent student of the 
new institution finds very few such precepts. God has made the 
New Testat:nent a book of motives-he has enacted some very generic 

laws, and illustrated rules by authoritative examples." 
These statements induced us to ask brother M. for his definitions of 

generic and specific Christian laws . The answer seems to be, that there 
are some geneml and some special laws. We can scarcely appreciate 
the idea of a general or generic law, although we have considered the 
matter in the light of the best authors. Brother M. gives two ex
amples. "Honor thy jathe1· and m othe1-,'' is the first . The command, 
as the H ebrew word plainly implies, simply signifies to reverence our 
father and mother. We know nothing more specific, and yet our 
reverence may be manifested in divers ways. Secondly: " W hether, 
therefore, ye eat or drink, (these are specific,) or whatsoever ye do, do 
aU to the glory of God." We see nothing general or generic in doing 
any and every thing to the glory of God. The mode is thus specified. 
It is to be done to the glory of God. But from the burden of brother 
M.'s remarks we think we see still a worse feature. He says, in an· 
other place, "Words have a secondary as well as a primary mean
ing." If the idea is, that words first have a literal, specific meaning, 
and then a general or generic meaning, we disagree. We presume 
brother M. does not mean to say, with our pedobaptist brethren, that 
words-active verbs-as baptize, for instance, often express the effect, 
or the thing done, but the action is undefined. We can only say, we 
are acquainted with no such words. It is true, we can have a verb 
with a literal or primary meanirig, and a seconda1'y or metaphorical sig
nification; but it must be remembered that, according to all the canons 
of criticism, the metaphorical or secondary meaning must conform to 
the primary. 

But finally, brother Milligan disposes of the matter, so far as Chris
tian practice is concerned, entirely to our satisfaction. He says, "The 
idea that the government of the universe is like that of many families, 
in which there is no proper standard of right and wrong, of virtue and 
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vice, of obedience and disobedience, in which all laws and principles 
are made to yield to the force of circumstances, and in which it is sup
posed motive may sanctify every action, is at once dishonorable to GDd 
and destructive to man." Practically, we repeat, the canclusion is · 
correct, notwithstanding our difficulty in reco:1ciling it with the prem- · 
ises submitted. , 

2. Brother Milligan introduces new organizations to our ears. He 
asks, "Why may not the evangelists unite together, elect a president, 
and whatever other officers may be found necessary to the efficient dis
charge of the work of the ministry, censure or remove those officers 
if necessary , and transact all business connected with the general wel
fare of the church and the conversion of the world?" "If it is lawful 
for a board of deacons or elders to form an organization in harmony 
with the duties of their office, and transact their own official business, 
why may not evangelists form an association in harmony with their 
calling and co-operate in all things pertaining the Redeemer's kingdom? 
In our present independent, weak, and distracted condition, we can, as 
a church, do but little for the salvation of the world. If we want to 
supply our country with Bibles, or to send out a missionary to J erusa
lem or Liberia, we cannot do it as a church; in this capacity we have no 
means of co-operating; but we must form a Bible society, and a mis
sionary society, to deprive the church of the glory of converting the 
world. I ask no better proof of th'e necessity of such an evangelical 
organization, as that for which we .plead, than the creation of so many 
religious and semi-religious associat~ons, for the accomplishment of cer
tain specific ends. They are the cr.eatures of necessity; I mean of a . 
present necessity. They are the offspring of pious hearts, whQse be
llflVolence must and will flow, and for which the church, as it is now 
organized, furnishes no corresponding medium." Thus writes brother 
Milligan, and as in these extracts, I presume we have brother Milli- ' 
gan's whole ecclesiastical philCJsophy, I must say, that we differ a~ross 
the whole heavens. In them we find the following organizations for 
which there is no authority in the Bible, viz., 1st. An organization of 
deacons. 2d. One of elders. 3d. One of evangelists. 4th. A Bible 
society; and 5th. a missionary socie.ty, all to perform labor "for which 
the church has no corresponding medium." A few other organizati0ns, 
such as a Free Mason society, to take care of orphans and widows; a 
Temperance society, to inculcate sobriety; an organization with a good 
president, secretary, etc., to educate men for the ministry, and anti-or- 
ganizations to meet all the evils of society, might and would enable : 
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their advocates to repudiate "a weak and distracted church," which 
"can do but little for the salvation of the world." The . advocation of 
these organizations "of necess-ity," is, to our mind, a plain abandon
ment of the church as the body of Christ for the amelioration of man 
morally and the salvation of the world. Indeed, ·with such views, we 
see not how any one can respect the church or even become a nominal 
member 9f it. If organizations of necessity are to accomplish all the 
work, which seems to be the tendency, .the sooner we renounce the 
church the better. I regre ~ the necessity of speaking so plainly, but 
this is very much the tendency of things in the present crisis. 

I am, loowever, most happy to know that. some of our more thought· 
ful and successful brethren, seem to entertain a good degree of confi
dence in the ability of the church to accomplish much good. It is a 
little singular that in the same Harbing0r which brings to our ears 
such things as we have noticed, we find an antidote ina letter from the 
brethren at Louisville, Ky., in the words following, viz: 

"Bn:LOVJ£D BRETHREN IN CHRIST,-By the authority of the mem
bers of the Christian Church, meeting on the corner of Fourth and 
Walnut Streets, in the city of Louisville, Ky., the ~ndersigned have 
engaged our beloved brother, Elder \Villiam Thompson, evangelist 
and agent for the congregation, t•l travel and labor among our sister 
congregations in the United States, and assist in raising a necessary 
fund, to sustain two or more evangelists, whom we shall send on a mis
sion to England, Scotland and Ireland. 

Talcing the primitive churches as our model, we feel satisfied that each 
cong1·egation is a missionary society in itself; and if unable by itself to 
raise means enough for any projected mission, to malce an appe.al to tlw. 

brothedwod for aid. 'rhis we now do, by sending brother ·Thompson 
to you. 'l'he funds will be placed ;n the treasury of the chur~b, and 
sacredly set apart and used for this mission by the congregation we 
represent. D. P. HENDERSON, 

A . S. SHOTWELL, 
JAMES TRABUE." 

Thank the I..~ord, that at least the members of one congregation re
gard the church as. "a missiona.1·y society," and they appeal to the 
churches of the United States for co-opemtion in this good work. 

If I could bring myself to the sad conclusion, that the church of 
Christ, even in her ''weak and distracted" state, is not the best Mis
sion~ry, Masonic, Temperance, Educational- ministerial especially
Bible and Revision society on earth, it. seems to me I could have no 

2 . 
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respect for her claims. Were I, in such circumstances, disposed to 
labor for the moral improvement of my fellow-men, of course I could 
have no alternative but to use such organizations of "necessity" as might 
present themselves. But I must forbear, and I most sincerely regret 
to hear such things from brother Milligan. Surely upon the ''second 

sobe1· thought" he will abandon his whole scheme. I have noticed but 
a single point out of nine that I had marked for examination, but wilh 
brother Milligan's teaching in regard to the inefficiency of the church, 
and her utter incapacity to do but "little jo1· the salvation of the 

world," I see no use in attempting an investigation of the internal 
regulations, as the meaning of elder, bishop, evangelist, their appoint
ment or support. They all amount to nothing upon brother M.'s plan, 
and we feel not disposed to proceed further till the church can occupy 
her true position. She must do every thing for us morally and spirit
ually, or I wish ~othing to do with her. I suggest, however, with a 
good. deal of respect for Professor Milligan, that I find not a single 
scriptural position maintained by him. He writes fluer.tly and well, 
but like many others, he writes, to my mind, as if he felt himself des
titute of all religious authority, and hence he can see no impropriety 
in calling Timothy "a bishop." Whilst, however, brother M. mani 
fests the Christian courtesy he has done so far, I can but hope our in
terchange of sentiments will result beneficially to the cause of Christ. 
Should brother M. change his teaching regarding the church I will re
joice, but more for the present seems to me unnecessary. 

Vlith the most kindly feelings, I am, 
T. FANNING. 

I~STITUTIONS ORIGINATING IN THE. WISDOM OF GOOD 

MEN-HOW FA R SHOULD THEY BE ENCOURAGED? 

LEXINGTON, KY., Sept. 2, 1856. 
DEAR BnoTHER FANNING :-I thank you for the Gospel Advocate. 

I am so much from home that I can get only an occasional glance at 
your wntmgs. They are always interesting and profitable, and I hope 
you will continue to favor me with them. W)1en at home they fur
nish me a rich repast. 

The spirit manifested by you, even when differing from your breth
re:1, is such as to commend yon as an example worthy of imitation. 

In the same spirit, and with a desire to understand you fully in re
ation to some of the enterprises of the day, I have concluded to sub-
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~it a few suggestions, to elicit more definitely your judgwent and 
m'ind upon these subjects. 

If I understand you, the effort to erect and endow colleges to edu· 
cate those who are able to pay their way, meets your approbation. 
And I might add, perhaps, that to receive and educate a poor boy, pay· 
ing his expenses from first to last, would be in keeping with Christianity. 

In addition to all this, it is undoubtedly just, a1lowable, and Chris
tian like to fix definitely the salaries of the officers, and the fees for 
tuil,ion, etc., etc. . 

I will presume to add further, That it would be esteemed a com~ct, 
Ohristian enterprise in brother Fa,nning, and by him, if he were able, 
to adopt a dozen orphan boys, in actual need and dependence, and im· 
part to them an education equal to any department of life, and especi· 
ally_ to qualify them for the important work of converting sinners. 

Suppose I should, as a member of the congregation of Christ, influ· 
enced by pure Christian principle and affection, adopt a half dozen or 
more of unfortunate boys or girls, anlil fit them for the church, or for 
society and the church, would it be unchristian? Would I be approved 
by the Savior? or would I he reprobated? In such a case it strikes 
me that the church and Christianity would be as much commended as 
if the means had passed through the hands of the deacon. If it is 
done as a Christian, I become the deacon and almoner of the Church. 
The one is the reality acted out to the life. The other would be the 
mere show of passing through a jo1-rn. If the church is such as she 
should be, and not able to impart such grace, she will rejoice and be 
glad that one of her members is able and willing to do so. 

A congregation is a school of Ch1ist to a certain extent. But it 
never has been considered a school for the purposes of general educa
tion. Men and scholars have to be- selected to impart education, 
whether Bible education or scientific. Would it be Oh1·istian for a 
congregation to originate and endow a school, as part of their Chris· 
tian obligations, in which to educate all the orphan boys and girls to 
the extent of its ability? I presume not. 

In what particular does such a case differ, in principle or Christian 
obligation, from an orphan boy or an orphan girl school, originated a,nd 
sustained by the entire brotherhood. 

Take, for example, the orphan girl school at Midway. It entered 
the mind and heart of brother L. L. Pinkerton, to relieve the unfortu· 
nate orphan girl. He communicated with such men as brotherS. W. 
:Parish, Patterson, etc. Convinced that it would require more means 
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than the church at Midway could advance, it was resolved to appeal to 
the government for a charter to protect the fund to be raised, and to 
make it tl.e child of the· congregations of Kentucky. It is intimately 
connected with the church at Midway, its worship, its Sunday school, 
etc., etc. Besides th is, the teachers and trustees are all of the Chris
tian Church. What earthly or heavenly objections can be made to all 
this? 

All this is written in the most affectionate spirit, and I trust you will 
consider matters well before you answer. If you differ, give us a brief 
plan as an answer. I know I desire to understand my duty. · I am a 

conservative every way. Yours truly, 
. J. T. JOHNSON. 

ANSWERS TO BROTHER J. T. JOHNSON'S ENQUIRIES. 

BRoTHER J OHNSON,-It affords me much Christian consolation \o 
commune with you in regard to questions of so grave a character a..~ 

~bose you have submitted. I feel no disposition to flatter you when I 
say, that I see nothing like double dealing or a. want of candor in your 
remarks. Therefore, with my present convictions, my feelings to you 
cannot be changed by agreement or disagreement, upon the poin'ts you 
have submitted. Permit me, also, to assure you, that I always dread 
the influence of men who desire to differ from their bretl~ren, and I am 
really alarmed at the introduction of new and strange doctrines amongst 
us. 
. I will noti~e the topics, of your communication in order. 

lst. Regardiug the endowment of colleges awl schools, to educate 
the rich or poor, my mind has never been as clear as I could desire. 
As a matter of worldly wisdom, it wou ld seem that all men at the first. 
'blush should favor such a view; but the subject may be viewed in va
rious aspects. Good buildings, magn ificent preparations, and lear.ned 
faculties cannot educate the youth of our country. All these may an 
swer a valuable purpose; but long experience in teachiug, and obser
vations made upon institutions of the times, incline me to the belief 
that God intended physical culture as the foundation of moral and men
tal improvement. Vfhy is it that the sons of .ninety-nine hundredths 
of our pi·:ople, with all the advantages you suggest, neither become ie, 
spectably educated or successful men in business? They were brought 
up in idleness, and thus, in an irresponsible age, w·ere cursed by their 
parents to imbecility of body and mind, and doome.d, many of them, 
to destruction through the indulgence of their lower passions. 
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Our judgmen t always has been, and now is, that daily industry at 
some honest calling, is the most important condition of high attainments, 
physical, intellectual and moral. Yet, if I cannot have thing[. as I 
eould desire, I determined, many years ago, to do the best I can in the 
circumstances. 

2. As to salaries to teachers, we have always opposed them in Frank· 
· lin College. At the close of each year, {or twelve, the teachers have . 

endeavored to determine the comparative value of each one's service, 
and the settlements have been mace accordingly. We have had 
no difficulty. I believe the tuition of pupils should be regulated by 
varie-us contingencits. I am not sure but it would be be >t for all 
schools to be conducted without fees for te a~hing; but I am not in
'clined, at present, to give any speculations in reference to the best sys
tem for the State, or any neighborhood to adopt for the education of the 
young. 

3. Possibly we might render valuable service to our fellow-citizens 
for each, who is able, to adopt as many orphans as he can support and. 
qualify for usefulness, but this admission proves not that this is the best 
plan for each Christian. I am inclined to have confidence in both indi
vidual and co-operative labor, but one should not be adopted to the re· 
j11ction of the other. 

4. In reference to schools under the direction of the churches, fo r 
purposes "of general educat1'on," I have a few thoughts to offer. 

Why it is that religious people regard education as a worldly affair, 
and that Mohamedans, J ews, Romanists and Infideb are as compet.~nt 
teachers as Christians, I can not comprehend. Greater . care should be 
observed in the first lessons to the young than in after life. Poison 
the mind' of the ~hild, and seldom can a remedy .be found. 

In plain terms, if Christians from the alphabet to the highest 
branches do not make Christianity the basis, the education mnst be of 
doubtful import. Solomon's declaration, "Train up a child in the way 
be should walk, and when he is old he will not depart from it," should 

. not be forgotten. As to the plan to make education Chri-stian, I will 
offer at present no sug-gestions. 

5. Our views regarding the education· of orphans and endowed 
orphan schools, I give most cheerfully. " Pure religion and undefiled. 
before God and t.he Father is this, to take care of the fatherless and 
widow in their destitution, and to keep himself unspotted fr om the 
world." The obligation of reli eving the affiicted, and educating the 
needy rest.s, first upon the individual members, and secondly upon the 
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churches. Let each member do what he can for others, and let every 
church consider attentively her obligations, and if any work should be 
suggested too great for the performance of one congregation, the scrip
tures authorize the co-operation of any number of churches for accom
plishing it. 

6. If brother Johnson desires to know, if I am in favor of build
ing up and endowing orphan schools or any other kind of s~hools to 
support the young in idleness and for teaching letters merely, or such 
theo1·etical Christianity as ca.n be taught without the pursuits of industry, 
I answer that I · doubt the wisdom or morality of the encouragement. 

If an individual church, or any number of churches combined, will 
have a school for the needy, let the poor, by all means be trained up 
to some employment by which to gain a support and become usefuL 

Yet there is a much better plan. Let the respective congregations, 
either as individual bodies, or in co-ope_ration, as circumstances may 
suggest, make ·ample pr<rvisio.n to educate theoretically and practically 
all the youths who may .eome under their influence, and schools ex
clusively for the rich, or 01:phans, will not be known. Hence I state in 
coticlusion, that I doubt the policy of establishing orphan schools to 
bring up unfortunate children without trades and professions, and still 
more on the ground, that these orphan schools, to my mind, are Itt
tempting to perform, in part, the labor wltich it is the imperious duty 
of each congregation to do. 

Finally, we state, that we wish to throw no embarrassments in the 
way of any brethren who are doing good, and if the question is, 
whether we should adopt the ,present orphan school system, or uo 
nothing, I say, by all means let us labor fur the benefit of humanity 
upon the best plan that cftn be employed. SLill, I can but conclude, 
that every thing which Christians perform for the improvement of 
our race, should be done through the. agency of the church. 

T. F. 

THE SALARY SYSTEM. 
RuDDLE's MILLs, Sept. 1856. 

BRo .. F ANNIN<"f :-Inasmuch as there seems to be a difference vf 
opinion amongst some of the most enlightt:ned of the brotherhood, in 
reference to entering into definite engagements between Congregations 
and Evangelists or Preachers, I beg leave to submit a few reflections 
of my own mind1 in .the hope that more light may be elicited from 
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others, and that the practice may become uniform and Scriptural, if it 
is not s·o at present. 

1st. In the first place, it will be conceded that the laborer :s 
worthy of his wages. 

2d. It is as just and safe; it is as scriptural and prudent, to ascertain 
the amount of compensation that is necessary to sustain the Preacher 
and family, before the labor is performed as after it-and in my mind 
fewer difficul ties will arise in this c;ase, than the other. Indeed as a 
member of a Congregation, no Preachet· should labor for me, unless 
I knew beforehand, the leas t amount that would satisfy him. W c 

• cannot well be too definite in our own engagements. Indefinite en· 
gagements always engender strife, &c. 

I do not know of a case where our preaching brethren have exacted 
too much. I have known many cases where the compensation has 
fallen far short of an equivalent for the labor performed, and the sacr[
fice made. The compensation should always be over and above the 
me1·e expenses of the preacher and his charge, in order to meet the 
contingences of sickness, &c. If the congregation should, after the la
bors of their preacher are over, present him with more than their 
engagement demands, it is a matter of their own, and would be com· 
mended or condemned according to prudence and liberali ty, or reckless· 
ness of the gift. I am not, and never have been personally interested 
in such cases, and I can therefoi·e spe[,k with more freedom. 

The amount of compensation for labor is always ~ matter ofjndg· 
ment, We can never ascertain the exact amount. We have to settle 
down upon something that is satisfactory to both parties. There 
are two parties, and both must be satisfied . The parties ought to 
understand each other as perfect.Jy as possible, before they enter upon 
their work. As to the expenses of a family, no man can well tell 
what they are, or what they may be. N o family will submit to the 
inspection, or supervision of another. It is best for both parties to 
conjecture, and agree upon the conjectured amount, than to leave it 
open for al~ercation, for it will inevitably end in strife, or chafed feel· 
ings. It is au easy matter to settle these things beforehand. Beware 
how you leave them unsettled till the expiration of the labors of the 
preacher. 

3d. If my opinion is of any value on another point, I am free to 
give it. Suppose a Preacher should be engaged in any of the voca· 
tions of this life during the week, and should preach for a congregation 
on Lord's day, is he entitled to compensation for such labor? :M:y 
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decided convictio:'l is that he is not. If he is at any expensE', the 
congrE•gation should bear it. But the labor is such as every Christian 
is under obligation to perform and it ought to be rendered most cheer
fully. vVe are all bound according to our ability. 

4th. If a man spends all his time in the cause, he ought to be well 
sustained; if half or a fourth of his time, the laborer is worthy of his 

hire. 
5th, I cannot see why all ot.her engagements should be definitely , 

settled, and christian engagements should be left indefinite. I never 
made an indefinite engagement that I now recollect, but what I snffer
ed fo~ it. But I must close at present. 

Y ours affectionately. J. T. JOHNSON . 

.. 
REPLY TO BRO. JOHN T. JOHNSON. 

Whilst no man of our acquaintance commands more of our love 
than Bro. J. '1'. Johnson, and whilst we regard most of his remarks as, 
at least, approaching the truth, we must assure him, that we believe 
he misses the mark, and the slightest error in regard to any 
teaching of the New Testament, must always be·considered as at least 
dangerous. So far as logic and philosophy are concerne~T, we have 
seen nothing superior to our brother's teaching. Every thing seems 
plausible, and were he and I to make a religious system, by one stand~ 
arcl of worldly wisdom, no doubt, we -would act precisely as we do in 
regard to the things of this life. E very one's salary would be settled and 
fixed, whether by the year, month, day, or by the amount of 
applause which the speaker migh t upon a fair tr£al strain. at the begin
ning, be enabled to gain from well qualified critics on the fair propor
tions of preachers. ·we could offer many objections, but a few must 
answer our present purpose. 

TheN ew Testament is as sil ent as the grave in reference to settling 
at the beginning of the year, what a preacher may need. It i.s impos
sible i~ the very nature of things, for any one to tell, or even approach 
the amount which may be required for the support of the Evan- • 
gelist or his family. The contingences of living arc too great for 
de termining such questions in advance. Men in all legitimate pursuits 
receive according to the labor performed. The farmer knows not what 
he is to reap; but he labors in faith and God gives him such a reward 
as pleases Him. It is a}ways right, though it may be more or less 
than anticipated. In religion no one knows what he shall recei,re in 
the world to come, bu't the confidence that we shall be as our Lord 

. . J 
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~ ~ ~ 
is altogether satistactory; and in readin-g-th_e_S-cr""J;:-r. t'--u-JJ.,.,s~· . Jf~}i ~ 
that even on this earth, ministers like the faithful d~at treads o.ut the f:l 
corn, plow in hope, sow seed in hope, and in the ~~rmance of tjle,~ 
labor can say ·with Paul, •'If we have sown (not ~~~t~r~ J>(i~ 
us to sow a year?) unto your Spiritual things, is it a gr~~ · e 
shall reap your carnal things? But fp.w of the partisan world are 
disposed to walk by faith-every thing must be a matter of 
sight or feeling. Hence they fancy that they make bargains 
with Jehovah t.o the effect, th~t. on the condition the Lord will 
first give them religion, remission of sins, and fill their hearts with the 
Holy Spirit, they will condescend to be baptised, and will even join the 
church, because they i1ave wrestled with God till he has saved them. 
Do these people believe, or trust the Lord? It is well known that 
the authorities mftke the converts tell that God has met them in the 
grove, at the altar or elsewhere, and given them a Christain's reward, al· 
though they have not taken the first step to enter into Christ. The same 
principle; to our mind, seems to govern the brethren generally, upon 
the subject" we are considering. Brethren brfore they will preach, 
having really not proper confidence, as it seems to us, in the Lord, 
His cause, or His people, are disposed to make matters sure before 
they start, that whether they labor or not, they can claim the 
salary. The effP.ct upon inexperienced men who can get no bid-
ders for their service is, that they are not encouraged to go forth trust· 
ing God and his people for bread. We lcnow this to be the reason 
ior at least some well disposed brethren refusing to preach. The 
brethren will . not say how much they will give, and to walk by 
faith, is attended with too great uncertninty. 

But we must close. We have no doubt Bro. John T. Johnson, and 
every really successful preacher in this great nati:m, have labored main
ly in direct oppc.sition to the plan submitted . We believe Bro. John· 
son possesses the goodness of soul to say, that ':·hen he started no 
church or people promised him a SfLlary, but he went forth in faith that 
the God who feeds the ravens and clothes the lilies, would protect him 
and his wife and children. In no other spirit, in our judgment, can 
a man preach the Gospel of Chri~ t. 

Our objections to the bargain and settled salary system are too nu
merous to state a single one in this brief reply. We are in the right, 
and we doubt not for a moment, the beloved brethren, with a little 
patience, ·will see eye to eye. Lord incline ns to , thy ways. 

T. F. 

.. 
1' 

I 
I 
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METAPHYSICAL DISCUSSIONS.-NO. 1. 
WHILST we are utterly opposed to all speculations on religious sub

jects, and metaphysical religions particularly, we are satisfied that we 
have never before witnessed so pressing a want of a thorough exami
nation of the various popular philosophies of the age. Indeed, a c!Jief. 
object we had in view in establishing the Gospel Advocate, was to meet 
some 'of the infidel systems of theology which are insinuating them
selves into the churches, under the imposing titles of "Freedom of 
opinion," "Liberty of Conscience," ''Rational views," "Progression," 
"Advanced state of society, " "Religion of cultivated minds," etc., etc. 
These high-'lounding words possess an almost resistless charm for the 
young, and also for aged members of the churches, who are not f:t
Ii1iliar with the evidences of the truth of Christianity contained in the 
scriptures. 1 

That our-readers may have a clear idea of what we mean, we beg 
leave, lst., to define modern phi!2sophy, and, 2dly., to notice some
thing of its presence in existing institutions. 

In order to make ''a long sto1·y short" 1ve state that modern philoso
phy-comprehending both mental and moral-proposes to give the 
world all needful spiritual intelligence, or moral knowledge, from some 
power in human nature without external aid. The supposition is, that 
man possesses a kind of moral intuition, self-consciousness, or reason, 
which is.capable of affording him all the light which he needs. Hence 
the information is called direct and absolute, and from within. In 
books, this is called knowledge a prioTi, or from cause t.o effect, pre
suming Lhat the spirit, soul, mind or reason of man, is sufficient of it
self to onginate truth. The ad vncates of the doctrine speak eloquently 
of leaving the outward and visible for the inward and real. They 
maintain that thinldng is without language, and 
aside all words, forms and symbols the better. 
ing power within "owr higher sp~ritual natuTe." 
tions, Kant styled "tmnscendental ideas," and 
them, "Reason." 

the sooner we can lay 
S.:Jme call this know
These direct concep

the faculty revealing 

There is another philosophical system which it may be proper in 
this connection to define. It teaches, that our knowledge of God origi
nates in observations of nature. By the learned it is called, Knowl
-edge a posterio?'i, or knowledge from effect to cause. The system as
sumes, that all objects of nature, without any previous in telligence ]n 
man, would be regarded as effects of design, and therefore prove a 
Desiguor-God. From the perfection uf these natural objects, it is sup-
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posed we would, uuaided, infer the wisdom, power and goodness of God, 
and, therefore, we have all that we can ask, in reference to our Maker 
and our obligations to him, from the external world. These theories 
are opposites, but they comprehend all the systems of spiritual and 
moral philosophy on earth; and a thought or two in reference to the 
extent they are rece1ved, and their effect upon the human mind, must 
suffice as a very imperfect introduction. 

Modern German Theology, or German Neology, is built upon the 
a pn'ori doctrine, and most of the metaphysical systems of the world 
have been erectecl upon this vien· of ·human nature. Hence the col
leges and schools generally, of both continents, are under the influence 
of this system of knowledge, springing from our higher spiritual nature. 
Some of the modern churches seem disposed to combine the systems. 
Their members maintain that what we cannot learn from looking w~·th
in, we must collect from witho1tt. 

A s to the tru th or falsehood of these systems we will state, that it 
occurs to us if >~·c could collect all the knowledge we need regarding 
God or our duties to him by appeals to a divinity within, as Andrew 
Jackson Davis does, we would not need revelations such as we find in 
an ancient book called the Bible. Furthermore, if from observations 
of nature, or from all that is within, and all that is without, we could 
collect what the world must have in order to do well and be happy, we 
should seek nothing further. 

Tbe Christian position difl'ers from these. It maintains, that intemal 
and e.r;ternal nature are utterly incapable of revealing ::n Invisible God, 
our obligations to Him, or any part of such information; and conse· 
quen tly we are indebted exclusively to miraculous revelatiorta made by 
God to man, for all our moral and spiritual light. ' 

Finally, we wish to say, that it was, perhaps, from the influence of 
this highe1· natu1·e doctrine, that the cause of Christ has been prostrated 
in Nashville. A gross sensualism followed, and we must confess, that 
whether we find it in churches or in colleges, we regard it as the surest 
evidence its advoc9-tes reject the Bible, though they may be called 
"liberal Christians," and, so far as we are concerned as a people, we 
have reason to fear more from th is system ·of infidelity than all other 
causes. A few moons will verify the truth of this statement. W e 
most respectfully ask the writers of "This Reformation" -to think seri· 
ously before adopting theories from their merely specious appearance. 

T. F. 
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REPLY TO CERTAIN REMARKS IN REFERENCE TO 
REAL OR SUPPOSED ERRORS IN THE MANAGE MENT OF 

BRETHREN IN KENTUCKY, BY A K]!}NTUCKIAN. 

LEXINGTON, Angus~ 28, 1856. 
Bnos. FANNING & LrPSCOMB:-Your August No. of the "Gospel 

Advocate" is just at hand, and under the bead of "Gor.d Hints," I 
find the fo~lowing enquiry from a Kentucky corresponde11t: ''Will 
not Bro. Fanning feel it to be within the bounds of Christian pru· 
deuce to revie w the report of the last Kentucky State Meeting, with 

. the pastoral sermon attached, and endorsed by the "religion of the 
State." 

To the above I have to say that the Kentucky brethren are not 
pledged to the support of Bro. Burnett's address ·upon the p~storal 

office, nor did he, or any one else who attended our last State Meeting 
so understand the matter, as far as known to me. It was puhlished 
upon its own merit or demerit. 

Your nameless conespondeut again charges, without any just foun· 
dation, that, "We move in Kentucky with a steady step towards a 
hierarchy as unscriptural a~ that of Rome, or England, and the 
preachers who seek to make themselves the Church, appear to think all 
is well. It seems that sr.me are endeavoring to degrade the Church 
into an auxiliary to the more than foolish societies of our age and 
_country." In reply to the above bold and reckless charges, it is simply 
necessary to say, that so far as my means of information extends the 
whole of the above alarming picture, is true only, in the disordered 
imagination of our correspondent. No such facts are known to me. 
As a body, there is no religious community, or sctt of preachers 
freer from such a tendency, or who would go further in opposing such 
pretensions. Our scribes should be a little more cautious how they 
make charges so sweeping. 

During the months of July and August, large .additions ~ave been 
made to some of oi1r Churches. Over 250 have been reported to a 

few Congregations, and yet the people are ready to hear more upon 
the subject. of christianity. 

I rejoice to hear that such a disposition 
good people of Tennessee. Let us keep 
before them. 

HINTS. 

is also manifested by the 
Christ and him crucified 

Yours Truly. 
G. W. ELLEY. 

The nameless Kentucky correspondent "is of age and can answer for 
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himself." The publication of Bro. Burnett's Pastoral discourse, in the 
circumstances, fav01s an endorsement of it. A few more "Central 
Unions," to regulate the faith and order of the churches; another 
society or two, "For the Ed~tcation of men jo1· the m-inistry," with 
the creed somewhat elaborated, and a few· other schools to ' 'take care 

of the fatherless and widows in their affliction," and especially one to 
teach the brethren how to <!keep themselves unspo~t.ed from the 
world," might confirm our nameless correspondent in his conjectures. 

But with Bro. Elley, we believe many of the Kentucky churches 

and preachers, are truly lights in our world. There are, however, indi~ 

co.tions which we dislike. T. F. 

ANONYMOUS COMMUNICATIONS. 

WE exceedingly dislike to receive communications without a re
sponsible name. We cannot publish such, and the habit smacks so 
much of unfairness that we cannot encourage it. Brethren, p::uticu
larly, are requested to cultivate a better t:tste than is evinced in such a 
course. We wish to receive all thll truth that can be said on all sub
jects, and we trust that friends and enemies will communicate with us 

~~- ~~ 

THE NATURAL MAN. 

FRANKLIN, TENN., Sep. 2d, 1856. 
BROTHER FANNING:-Who is the Nat ural man that P aul mentions 

1 Cor. 2. 14 ? It reads: 
"But the natural man receiveth·not the things of the Spirit of God; for 

they are foolishness unto him; neither can he know them, because 
they are spirit..tally discerned.'' T. F. K. 

REPLY. 

I understand the Natural man to be one who depends upon nature, 
internal and external, for spiritual light and guidance. The Greek 
word denotes animal, and in the language of Dr. Robinson, ''It 
pertains to the animal or natural mind aad affections, swayed by 
the affections anJ passions of human nature, not under the influence 
of the Holy Spirit." 

The d9ctrine is still true, and all men who are governed by nature 
reject the revelation. No marvel indeed that the things of the Spirit 
are foolishness to speculatists of every grade, to philosophers, and all 

transcendental theologians. We have much. in reserve on this subject. 

T. F. 
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GOOD NEWS FROM ARKANSAS. 

OuACHITA Co., ARK., August 21st, 1856. 
DEAR BRETHREN:-Under the direction and patronage of a few 

earnest Christians, about three years ago I commenced evangelizing in 
this part ofihe country. Pursuant to their direction and my desire, it has 
been my aim, not so much to gain additions as to add strength to the 
Church of Christ. The result of my labors }1as been the formation of 
four Congregations, numbering in all, about one hundred and twenty 
disciples. 

From past experience, as well as from informatiem received from 
olhers, I am fully persuaded that many of our teaching brethren, preach
ers and editors, have been too superficial in presenting the apostle's 
doctrine. I would not say they have said and written too much 
about first principles; but they have not said and written enough about a 

holy life. But the time has come when the necessity for a change in 
this respect is seen and felt. It is painfully apparent that many of the 
brethren have not the spirit of c 'hrist,- that they "walk" as the 
enemies of the Gospel of Cltrist,-v;ho mind ea1·thly things." We 
need more religion among us ; "heartfelt religio•l·j" ' 'pU?·e and undefiled 
r·eligion." I am glad to see that you are giving some attention to this 
matter in the Gospel Advocate. Give it more. We need it. 

I will write again ere long. 
DAVID F. SALLEY. 

MuRRAY, KY., August 25th, 185-6. 

BaoTH•ERS FANNING & LrPSCOMB,- 'I'he cause we plead is prosper· 
ing very well in some parts of this country; and could do well every 
where had we a sufficiency of able, devoted laborers- men of the right 
kind, "of good report without," and in whom the people have confi· 
ilence. Y.l e have a few such, and would that we had more; for I have 
never seen a time when the people were better disposed to receive the 
primitive Gospel. I was w-ith Bro. James Lindsay, of Marshall Co., 
near Benton, and a young brother M'Coy, a "self-made" man and 
promising proclaimer, at a three days meeting at Green Plains, about 
six: miles south of th is place, embracing the 2d Lord's ilay in this month. 
We bad a fine meeting, which resulted in five additions. Bro. L ind· 
say is an excellent preacher and a most worthy, devoted man; and has 
had many additions lately. On the 3d Lord's day I was with Bros. 
W. W. Dugger, Hudspeth and Blocker, about 15 miles west cf this, · 
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in Graves Co. Bro. Dugger was formerly of Middle Tenn., and is one of 
the ablest preachers I have ever heard. He informed me that he had 
about jo1·ty additions, within the precec.ing six weeks. The Lord be 
praised! As ever, your Bro. in Christ. 

JOHN R. HOWARD. 

CHRISTIAN BENEVOLENCE. 

THE Christian religion, being a development of the Divine character, 
is essentially a religion of benevolence-that is its great and promi
nent feature, shining alike in its precepts, and examples. '' Thou shaH 
love thy neighbor as thyself" was the great maxim inculcated first, 
midst, and last by its Divine Author. But this, in Christianity, is not 
a barren abst-raction, a mere sentiment of the mind, unproductive of 
corresponding fruits. As such it is of no value. It is a living princi· 
ple, to be exhibited by . the Christian in works of practical goodness, in 
positive acts of benevolence to the unfortunate and aillicted. The 
mere sentimentalist may weep over the fictitious sorrows of romance, 
while he views unmoved the sufferings of those around him-that is a 
spurious sympathy, utterly foreign to the practical benevolence of the 
Gospel. In the Author of Christianity, benevolence was not a mere 
sentiment, enunciated with oracular pomp. It was a living, every-day 
principle of action-a practical sympathy with the woes of others, 
ev inced in substantial and timely acts of kindness: it did not mock the 
affiicted with professions of syrnpathy, while it left them without relief. 
He looked around him, and seized every opportunity to accomplish his 
God-like purpose of doing good. It is a great and fatal mistake, and 
one too prevalent in the minds of professed Christians, that the benev· 
olent precepts of the gospel can be satisfied by a mere dreamy, senti· 
mental feEling of sympathy for the woes of others, unaccompanied by 
practical and honest efforts to do them good. Christianity, the Chris
tianity of the New Testament, the Christianity taught and practiced 
by the Son of God, demands something more substanti:il and practical 
than this. It calls upon its disciplE-s to be up and doing, to look around 
them, to search after the victims of misfortune and woe, and "what
ever their hands find to do, (for the great work of practical benevo· 
lonce,) tG do it with their might." 

Stumbling blocks in religion will a.lwaya be found by those who 
seek them. 
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CHRISTIAN LIFE. 

MosT persons who spend unhappy lives are themse-lves chargeabl fl 
with their own misery. It is no diffi-:ult matter to render ourselves 
wretched when we set out with a determination to do so. We can 
always find cause for dissatisfaction and complaint when we search dili · 
gently for it. No state of society is perfect-no man or woman is 
entirely free from weakness and fttult. No neighbor probably is exact· 

ly what we would desire. No hour that passes over us is wholly free 
from pain or care. Labor, anxiety and suffering continually beset us, 
but the glory of the Christian religion is, that it em~bles us to bear them 
all patiently and cheerfully. It teaches us that these are light affiic· 
tions, and are but for a moment :mel bear no comparison to that eternal 
weight of glory promised :n the Gospel. We gain but li ttle from 
Christianity if it does not tea.ch us to govern our passions, bridl':l our 
tongues, subdue our anger, lay r.side our enmities and cul_0:vate in our 
h·earts only sentiments of Love. My b1 ethren and sisters, how many 
of you are wearing ou~ your days-robbing yourseives of all peace 
and good feeling, and blast.ing forever your hope of heaven by petty 
jealousies, bickerings, evil-speaking; giving heed to tales of idle and mis
chievous tongues? How many f[tmilies are rendered utterly unfit for 
any thing like Christian culture, and how many neighborhoods are tom 
and distracted and imbittered by the merest trifies? These things 
ought not so to be. All our wisdom, and knowledge, and talent can
not secure us the bliss of Immortality, while there is no Love, no 
spirit of Christ in us. Let us take heed to the3e things. 

W. L. 

DIVORCES. 

Bro. J. 0A.THY of Mississippi propounds the following que.stion, viz., 
"Is a member of the hody o( Chn'sl authorized to put away his wife, save 

for the cause assigned, M ath. t 8th?" 

ANSWER.-We find no authority in the New Testament for leaving 
wife or husband, save one. 

We are aware, that many persons, owing to their education mainly, 
are exceedingly unhappy together; but many more are and will be, 

·miserable without regard t.o l.usband or wife. Hence we conclude, 
that. unhappiness, from any except the one cause, is not a sufficient 
ground for separation. T. F. 
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THE CHURCH OF CHRIST.-NO. 13. 

HISTORY OF THE CHURCH FROM PENTECOST. 

The law was to '' Go fo7·th out of Zion, and the word of the Lord 
from Jerusalem, (Iza. 2,) and Christian men everywhere agree, that 
the church was planted on the first pentecost after the ascension of 
the Messiah. Seven ·years afterwards, the Gospel was sent to the 
Gentile world through the house of Cornelius; and for more than 
eighteen hundred years, the church of Christ has possessed a habita· 
tion and a name. But the questions upon every tongue are, which is 
the true church? where has she been? and ·now shall we recognize 
her? Th ~se enquiries, though of grave import, are by no means un· 
answerable. Indeed, we see a positive necessity for Christians to be 
at all t~mes prepared to give Scriptural reasons for their membersl1ip 
in their respective churches. 

The church is to be contemplated SC{ripturally, and .historically. 
1st. The Church of Christ as pre.sented in the Bible. 
N otwitl1standing we have in former numbers called special attention 

t.o the v:trious distinctive features of the body of the Lord, we feel it 
but justice to the cause of truth to look ut the church as !> whole-as 
" the bride, the Lamb's wife"-" the mother of us all;" and as "the 
pillar and support of the truth." 

Christ, and not the pope, stands forth as the immaculate head of his 
body, which rises majestically as the temple of God, built of "living 
stones" "fitted together" and with all the proportions perfect. .. . ·'· 

The church is one, and th'e members constituting the branche,s.., a.r$l .. ,, 
of one heart and one soul. All believe throu~h the Apostles '~ftrd!l, 

and are not only one people in fe.eling and experience, but all live by 
. 1 
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. 
the one faith. All "are baptized by one spirit into one body, and 
drink into the same good spirit of our God." 

One table stands in the midst of the church, with one head for all 
the members of the body. 

One perfect law of liberty has been ordained for all the saints; and 
last of all, Christians are called into the same hope of eternal life 
through our Lord Jesus Christ. Consequently there is no room for 
differences in either faith or practice amongst the people of God. The 
body is called the church of God-the church of Christ, and the king
dom of heaven. The members are the disciples of Christ, the beloved, 
holy brethren, the saints, and Qhristians. Tlwse are not offensive 
names, and they are honorable both before God and good men. As 
to the New Testament order of worship there can be no misunder
standing. The disciples came together upon the first day of the week 
to break bread. They read the scriptures to each other, sang together, 

' prayed for each other, exhorted each other, by their good conduct 
sounded out the word of. the Lord, and were, indeed, the glory of 
God, the salt of the earth, and the light of the world. Such churches 
were prepartd to send forth their messengers into every part of the 
earth. 

Most persons who have carefully studied the subject are disposed to 

ask, How long did thi3 state of affairs continue after the apostles? 
The answer will lead us to an examination of the second art of om:· 

enquiry, viz: 
2d. The Church in the light of Ecclesiastical History. 

Whilst we admit there is room for much discussion, there is truth in 
regard to the church which it is the privilege and duty of all Chris' 
tians to know. The Messiah said, "On this rock I will build my 
church, and the gates of hell shall not prevail against it." With this 
agrees the language of the prophet, who declared, " The kingdom 
shall not be left to other people, but shall stand forever." II we had 
but one argument te offer in favor of the truth of the Christian religion 
it would be this monumental evidence- the existence of the church ~f 
Christ in the nineteenth century on precisely the piatform it was built 
at Jerusalem. God has sustained the family of Abraham over three 
Lbousand years to convince the nations of the earth, that he cares for 
Israel. Predictions most ·unnatural and unreasonable were made by 
God's prophets concerning the fortunes of the posterity of the father 
of the faithful, 'but every thing has been fulfilled to the letter. In 
spite of opposition and appearances, Christianity has lived on and 
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flourished for nearly two thousand years, a.nd it is si11gular, that when 
the enemy imagines it almost extinct, it bursts forth with ten·fold ener· 
gy. 

Suppose we could find no distinct trace of Christianity from the first 
to the present century, would it argue that during the lapse of 1700 
years it had not existed? It would rather be evidence of our igno. 
ranee of its history. It is almost, if not quite, miraculous that there is 
a single vestige of the history of a pure church. Writers, so far as we 
have noticed, have made compilations, .and constructed histories to 
prove the superioriy of the various conflicting sects of the world. 
What Rome calls ecclesiastic~tl history, is an account of a most corrupt 
apostacy; and the various Protestant denominations, jealous of their 
tradi tions, have prepared histories favoring their peculiar views and 
practices. Hence the only correct history as a whole, is that contained 
i!l the Acts of tlte Apostles. True, in all the books we have read, we 
lind incidental remarks, allusions and sketches, which, to the discrimi
nating, fJord us substantially a history of the church of Christ. 

W e will notice a few extracts. 
Mosheim, in Book l, Part 2d, chap. 2, says: "All the churches, in 

those primitive timef, were independent bodies; or none of them subject 
to the jurisdiction of any other. For though the churches which were 
founded by the apostles themselves, frequently had the houor shown 
them, to be consulted in difficult and doubtful cases; yet they had no 
judicial authority, no control, no power of giving laws. Nor does there 
appear in this first century any vestige of that consociation of the 
d. urches of the same province, which gave rise to ecclesiastical councils, 
and to metropolitans. But rather as is manifest, it was not till the sec
ond century, that the custom of holding ecclesiastical coundls first be
gan in Greece." 

These statements lead us to the following conclusions, viz: 
1. The churches of Christ were at· first all equal. 
2. They were governed by their Great Teacher, the Lord's An

nointed. 
3. The organization was so perfect there was no occasion to call 

councils, associations, presbyteries, synods, conferences or other eccle
siastical courts, to determine what should be believed or obeyed. 

Then conversion to Christ was a very simple affair. No idea of a 
mystic change by regenerating water, had been known, and no doubt
ful conversions at the mourner's alta~, or in the grove, had so much as 
been imagined. · Mosheim says, "A l1 who professed firmly to be-
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lieve that Jesus was the only Redeemer of mankind, and who promised 
to lead a holy life conformable to the religion he taught, were received 
immediately among the disciples of Christ; nor did a more full instruc
tion in the principles of Christianity p1·ecede their baptism." "After
wards," says the same author, "this custom was changed." Again, 
Mosheim says, "In this century (the first) baptism was administered 
by immersing the person wholly in water." Regarding the meetings 
he says, "The places of assembling were undoubtedly thd private dwel· 
ling houses of Christians." 
· In reference to the worship, he writes, "In the assemblies of Chris· 
tians the Holy Scriptures were read; then followed an exhortation to 
the people, neither eloquent nor long, but full of warmth and love. 
Afterwards prayers were offered, and hymns sung." "The prayers of 
Christians were follow ed by oblat~·ons of bread, wine and other things, 
for tl.e support of the ministers .of the church and the poor." 

W c presume that no disciple of Jesus Christ with means, in these 
primi ~ive and healthful clays of the Gtristian religion, thought of meilt
ing with the saints on the first day of the week, without an oblation 
in food, for the hungry, clothing for the naked, or mone!I.J for such as 
needed. What a contrast with some of. our modern church goers, who 
attended preaching, to show their fine equipage, if we could but wit
ness a congregation 'Of disciples, mer~: and women, old and young, white 
and black, all wending their way~to the house of fworship bearing on 
their shoulders or in their pockets, their weekly sacrifices I 

This simple and inspired ,order prevailed till about the middle of the 
second century. According to all truthful writers on the subject, and 
Mosheim in particular, ·" At first, all the~churches were ind*"pendent, 
or were connected by no consociation or confederations. But in pro
cess of time, it became customary for the churches in the same pro· 
vince to unite and form a sort of larger society or corr>monwealth. 
'l'hese councils-of which no vestige appears before the middle of. the 
seco1,1d century-changed nearly the whole form of the church. For 
by them, in the first place, the ancient rights and privileges of the 
people were very much abridged; and on the other hand, the influence 
and authority of the bishops were not a little augmented. They b~
gan t.o maintain that power was given them to a~·ctate rules of faith and 
conduct to the people." This course required but a short time to 
bring into existence a chief bishop in each congregation, bishops of 
provinces, the archbishop and his holiness the pope. 

In the first ages of the church no one assu:r;ned the right to explain 
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the word of God to the people, but all believed through the apostles 
words, and ll' ere one. It is believed Paut.renus of Alexandria was the 
first expositor of the scriptures, but it is fortunate that none of his writ
ings have reached us. 

It remains, how·ever, for the famous Origen and his coadjutors to 
subvert a large portiou of the Christian world, by the introduction of 
the Platonic philosophy. The doctrine was, that ''A po1·tion. of. the 
divine nature was diffused th1·ough all h1tman souls, and that tht"s div·inc 

nature or reason is an emanation. ft·om God, and comp7·ehends the elements 

of all truths, human and divine." 

This is the rock on which Protestantism has been measurably 
wrecked, and it is the chief evil in all the speculative schools. 

From an early period in the second century, we repeat, religious 
teachers began to speculate, and consequently deflect from the ancient 
order; in the third century the philosophical spirit continued to increase, 
and in the year 325, the Nicene crede was made, since which date the 

. dominant party in religion has been opposed to the simplicity of the 
gospel. 

It must not, however, be inferred, that there was not a remnant 
which never bowed the knee to the image of Baal, or the Pope. Not 
only in the fourth century, but in every age to the present, men, wo
men and churches have existed , that rejected all human authority in 
religious organizations, and adhered unreservedly to the l~w and ordi
nances of Christ. By the self-styled orthodoxy of the various ages, 
these have been noticed but incidentally, and then heretical intimations 
have been heaped upon them. There is no philosophical party in nom7:

nal Christendom that will recognize any people of independent belief, 
and simplicity of religious worship. All such will ever be d'3nounced. 
It has been but a few years since a president of a K entucky college, in 
reporting the respective religions of his State in Europe, failed even to 
allude to the disciples of Christ in Kentucky, although they number 
over 30,000, and many of whom were his next door neighbors. Yet the 
Doctor neglected not to point out Romanists, Protestants, and even 
Shakers, who numbered not more than 4 or 500. Why this was done 
·we attempt not to account, but the church of Christ will never be coun
tenanced by religious factions. 

At a very early period in our religious history we received the im
pression, that the church of God had been driven into the wilderness, 
that the people of the Lord had been taken captives to spiritual Baby
lon, and consequently that the smoke o~ the city stil'l rests, at least par-
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tially, upon the temple reared upon the foundation of the Proph:ets and 
Apostles. That a people have existed in every age from the apostles, 
not connected with the religious factions, we have never doubted. But 
iL is not our purpose to attempt to bring to light from the obscurity of 
the past all that we believe in regard to the church. Our wish the 
rather is to set forth our true position in reference to the kingdom of 
heaven. 

Many, no doubt, suppose the cause we advocate originated some 
twenty-five or thirty years ago, with Alexander Campbell, of Brook 
county, Virginia. While we most sincerely believe that no man of the 
age has done as much as our venerable brother Campbell in freeing the 
minds of his contemporaries from error, we declare the cause we plP.ad 
did not originate with him, neither was he the first to advocate it in this 
country. Many of the best men of the land early in the present cen· 
tury, becoming tired of the sectarian platforms under which they had 
been trDined, resolved to abandon all interpntations of the Scriptures, 
in the form of .creeds, confessions of faith, and abstracts of principles, 
and to fall back upon the original constitution of the church of Christ, 
theN ew Testament, as the only authority, in relig:o.n. "This is the 
head and front of our offending." As certainly as the man who is for 
the constitution of our common country, is necessarily compelled tore
ject all parties or factions, north and south, east and west, those who 
plead for the authority of the scriptures alone in religion, ca,n have no 
fellowship for the platforms and parties of the times. It will be ob
served that this is a measure in reference to which there can be no 
compromise. Consequently the opposition of partisans will continue of 
the most relentless character. 

We ask no one to join us, but we propose uniting with all people 
upon the words and commands of the New Testament, and we enter
tain not a remaining doubt that this is the only plan upon which all 
men who fear God may unite, and live together in love and peace. 

T.F. 

METAPHYSICAL DISCUSSIONS.-No. 2. 

CoNSGIOUS are we that many gooc. persons are not fully prepared 
to enter into a detailed discussion of metaphysics, or even to appreciate 
our mntive. Still we feel it incumbent upon us to . introduce the sub
ject to our reauers. Few have read speculations, regarding them as 
suph, and when men read fictions as truth, it is soldom th~ veil can be 
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tl1rown off. As an apology, however, for discussing such subjects we 
state, that we believe metaphysical inferences have done more to ob
scure the truth than all other subjects com billed. We wish also to de
clare at the very outset, that we regard all religious speculations as 
false, he~etical, dangerous and damnable. Men, from the days of 
Adam to the present, have labored to originate new thoughts, practi
cal system·s and wondrous improvements; but have utterly fa.iled, and 
:tll that we have, we have received from above. 

The idea of becoming wise above what is written, led men at an 
early date to abandon the simplicity of truth for dreams, visions, and 
idle fancies. Metaphysical reveries led to the formation of the Ro
mish system of religion, to the many systems amongst Protestants, 
and the notion that every dreamer has the right to follow his impulses 
as the oracles of God, perpetuates the thousands of heresies which in· 
fest our country. Possibly we may be asked if we see any sufficient 
reason for introducing the subject of speculative philosophy amongst 
the disciplP.s? We answer, that we believe the indications more than 
justify an effort. An apostacy, such as has never been witnessed 
amongst the disciples in the United States, occurred in 'I.'ennessee three 
years ago, solely, we believe, from the speculations of heathen philoso
phers. We moreover suggest that we think we see clouds, thick and 
lowering, gathering in various sections. It may be prudent to inti
mate, that from the fact that schools and colleges are multiplying 
amongst us, it becomes apparent that our responsibilities increase, and 
our dangers are greatly augmenting. 

Furthermore, if we are not much mistaken, there are striking con
tl:adictions in the professions of school directors. For instance, in all 
the schools amongst the disciples of Christ the Bible is represented as 
the only foundat.ion in morals; and still the directors have intr·oduced 
the various philosophies, mental and moral, of the. times. The revela
tions of God and the philosophies of the world, agree in no particular. 
Moreover, no one can believe in the truth of miraculous . revelation 
and of any system of professed wisdom originating with men. All 
metaphysical systems and ·moral philosophies are not only subversive 
of the truth of religion, but we declare our solemn conviction, that no 
one who respects the Bible can believe in any system of philosophy in 
existence. Hence we think the scloools generally are well calculated 
to make infidels. It is well known that the universities and colleges of 
Germany, and, in<leed, of Europe, have generally renounced the mi
raculous inspiration of the Bible, through the influence of the various 
~ystems of philosophy in use. 
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Furthermore, we are inclined to believe, that the different systems 
of Natural theology and Moral philosophy are well calculated to over
throw the hope of Christians. If nature affords spiritual intelligence, 
what we most need is in the power of man, without a revelation from 
on high, and consequently the Bible must be regarded as useless. 
Years ago there was a tedious discussion of the truth of religion ill 
one of our Southern States, in which the professed friend of spirituali
ty relied entirely upon nature to prove that C.hristianity is from God. Of 
course he was beating the air, and tne results were not favorabl e to the 
Cl1rist:ian institution. But we have promised specifications regarding the 
evil effects of metaphysical theories. At present we must pe satisfied 
with bare statements, but we promise ample reasons for our conclusions 
at another time. 

1st. Want of confidence in the perfections of Christian Scripture~ 
has, from the days of Constantine to the nineteenth century, induced 
men to set their wits to work in attempts to construct from the unsys
tematized materials in the word of God, (as they suppose,) and from 
other sources, a perfect system of religion. This is philosophical. 

2d. Even amongst the disciples of Christ, who take the Bible as ths 
only infallible rule of faith and practice, it is most clear, from the fac\ 
that many are endeavoring to build up Bible, Missionary and Sunday 
school societies, etc., to do the work of the church; they do not possess 
full confidence in the church and her resources to renovate the world. 
Hence speculative plans take possession of the hearts of the brethren. 

3d. The fact of several of our writers having suggested a kind of a 
national meeting, or ecumenical council, to establish order amongst the 
churches, is evidence that these brethren entertain not full confidence 
in the individual churches being capable of walking in the light with
out external aid; and ht-.nce the ·inclination of tnany to philosophise·as 
to the best plans of operation. They think, write and speak as if the 
Lord had left men to their own resources in matters of morality and 
spirituality. 

4th. The first essay in the Mi~lennial Harbinger for August, 1856, 
and the article of Brother Richardson in the S C:'ptember number, un
,der the head of" Misinterp1·etation of Sc1·iptw·e," are purely metaphysi
cal, and, to our mind, suggest a settled policy to introduce noveltiu 
amongst the brethren. A•; present we only design calling attentiGn 
to the subject. We will wait for the brethren to develope their sys· 
tem, and particularly to hear from Brother Campbell, before we attempt 
an examination of the matters which we think we unders tand. If wll 
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are not deceived, the doctrines shadowed forth in these essays, when 
fully embodied and carried into practice, will place their authors with 
all other speculators, But we forbear. Time will prove all things. 
We dread metaphysical systems of religion, and beg the brethren to 
be sure th ey have surveyed the whr.le ground before they take the 
final leap. Lot's wife was philosophical, so is Theodore Parker. 

T. F. 

THE MISSION OF THE HOLY SPIRIT. 

"And it shall come to pass afterward that I will pour out m,y ·spirit 
upon all flesh; and your sons and your daughters shall prophecy, y-our 
old men shall dream dreams, yo'ur young men shall see visions; and 
also upon the servants and upon the handmaids in those days will I 
pour out my Spirit." P1·ophecy. 

"And I wiH pray the Father and he shall give you another Co:q~· 
forter ( Advocate, or Teacher would probably be a better renderi:Jg of 
the original, and would indicate more clearly the office of the Holy 
Spirit,) that he may abide with you for ever." ***. 

"But the Comforter, the Holy Spirit, whom the Father will send 
·in my name, shall teach you all things, and bring all things to your 
remembrance., whatsoever I have said unto you." Promise. 

All who regard the Bible as a revelation of the will of God, believe 
that the Holy Spirit was one of Heaven's great missionaries to a fallen 
world. Nevertheless, I am persuaded that few comprelwnd clearly the 
purposes' of his mission. The ideas of most religionists around us, in 
reference to the influences of the Spirit, are ver:r much confused and 
well calculated to envelope the simple teachings of the s,wio_.r and his 
Apostles in a veil of myste ry. And hence, when P eter, through his 
discourse on the birth-day of the Christia-n Kingdom, proclaims to 
us as he did to the children of Abraham, the ancient Gospel in all its 
Jiublime simplicity, modern teachers are ready to perplex us with di
vers questions in rega-rd to the meaning and office of faith, the doctrine 
of evangelical repenLance, the design and action of baptism, and es· 
pecially in regard to the part performed by the Holy Spirit on thai 
occasion, in the conviction and conversion of those three thousand 
souls. I am therefore C••nstrained to believe that, owing to the influ
ence of these questions theologica.l which meet us at every step in the 
investigation of truth, the world is now not so well prepared for the 
reception and obedience of the Gospel as were the infidel Jews on 
Pentecost. 
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I propose an examination, so far as I may be able, of the mission of 
the Holy S pirit in the establishment of the new and better Covenant. 
And I would premise in the outset, that there are but two ways in 
which, so far as we can come to any legitimate conclusion from the 
testimony, the Spirit of God has ever accomplished its purposes:-

1. By an agency direct, immed£ate and miraculous. 

2. By the emlpoyment of means. 

The first is extraordinary , and for ex traordinary purposes ; the se· 
cond is ordinary, and for ordinary purposes. 

\Ve presume that no one will deny the correctness of these premises. 
We therefore proceed to inquire what purposes were to be achieved 
by the immediate and extraordin:uy agency of the Spirit, and what 
by the mediate and ordinary. Upon the different solutions given to 
these questi9ns depend the controversies of this age in regard to the 
influence of the Holy Spirit. 

'rhere were but two purposes accomplished by the Spi rit by direct 
agency. First, in accordance with the Savior's promise, it taught the 
Apostles truth by inspiration,-new truth of which they had never 
before had any conception-and brought to their remembrance all 
things whatsoever they had forgotten of the Master's teachings. 
Secondly, it conferred upon them extraordinary powers, enabling 
them to work miracles in confirmation of their testimony to the facts 
of the Gospel. And these effects were themselves but causes sub. 
servient to the production of a grand result-the establishment 
upon a firm basis and the perfection of the Church of Christ as Heav
en's great missionary Society. These extraordinary gifts and wonder· 
working powers of the Spirit continued with the primitive Disciples, 
as predicted by Joel in the Scripture at the head of this paper, and as 
promised by the Messiah (Mark :xvi. 17, 18,) until "that which is per· 
feet was come"- until the church was panoplied in the complete armor 
of Heaven, and endued with full power and authority to carry on the 
great missionary work of the world's redemption. There was no further 
use for the direct, miraculous agency of the Spirit, and it therefore 
ceased. The test~mony was bound ~p and the law was sectled among the 

disciples. The gospel was completed and sanctioned as "the power of 
God unto salvation," and has ever been the Spirit's means of 
bringing wandering aliens back to life, to glory and to God. This 
is what we mean by the Spirit's mediate agency-its action upon 
the minds and hearts of men through means. But we are aware that 
we have trodden upon disputed ground. Many very pious and sincere 
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people are firmly persuaded that the direct agency of the Spirit did not 
cease with the accomplishment of the purposes above detailed, but 
that it is still to be expected in the "conviction and conversion" of eve
ry sinner. It is thought the gospel, of itself, is not sufficient to bring 
fallen, sinful men to repentance, and hence preachers are wont to pray 
for showers of the Spirit-yea, pentecostal showe?·s!-to excit.e an inter
est among the people on the subject of religion. Honest inquirer, 
come with me to the testimony. I assert that such a view of the sub· 
ject is uttllrly unsustained by the truth; nay more, that it is directly 
.opposed to facts. "Facts are stubb:>rn things," and speak in language 
unequivocal. Turn we then to the facts in' the case. On the first Pente
cost after our Lord's ascension the Spirit came, as promised, in all its 
sublime and wonder-working power. •'Cloven tongues as of fire" 
appeared unto the Apostles "and sat upon each of them,"-a most 
wondrous phenomenon, indicative of the powers conferred upon these 
chosen proclaimers -and immediately the "Jews and Proselytes"assem· 
bled there from the various nations of earth, began to "hear them 
speak in their own tongues the wonderful works of God." Here 
we have a manifestation of the direct-the miraculous. But there 
were three thousand 1'njidels converted on this occasion; how was 

·that accomplished? Did the Spirit, in this ''pentecostal sh•Jwer," get 
about the hearts of the people and make them feel, by direct physical 
impact, that they were sinners; or (if you belong to another branch of 
modern orthodoxy,) did the celestial missionary, i:~. some inexplicable 
way, prepare their minds for the reception of the truth? How readest 
thou? From what premises do you deduce such a conclusion? Peter 
was the Spirit's agent, and armed with the "sword of the Spirit»- the 
living word, the gospel-he wielded it successfully to the su1jugation of 
these wicked murderers to the dominion of the Reign of Heaven· 
·There was indeed a "gift of the Holy Spirit" promised to the p.eople 
on this occasion. What the nature of that "gift" was, it does not come 
within the province of this essfty to inquire; for the very fact that it 
was ptomised them after their justification, precludes the idea of its 
being bestowed for the purposes for which you contend. 

Turn with me now to Acts VIII. Philip the Evangelist went down 
to Samaria and preached to the people; and, although they hacl been 
bewilde1 ed by one Simon, a Sorcerer, ''when they believed Philip 
preaching the things concerning the kingd.tm of God and the name of 

_ J;esus Christ, they were baptised, both men and women." "Now 
when the Apostles, who' were at Jerusalem, heard that Samaria had 
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received, the word of God, they sent unto them Peter and John; who, 
whel(l they came down, prayed for them that they rnzght receive the 
Boly Spirit; (for as yet he had fallen upon none of them; only they 
were baptised in the m1me of the Lord J esus. )'' Now, honest inquirer, 
what would you think ·of an advocate of modern orthodoxy, going 
about preaching the word and baptising men and women upon a con· 
fession of their faith, before they had received the H oly Spirit? You 
would feel disposed to call him a "Campbellite," would you not? (I 
am truly sorry, if you are disposed, like many others, to brand sincere 
and honest people, like yourself, with such a name of reproach) yet 
thus acted Philip! Observe that, in the conversion of the Samaritans, 
there is not the slightest intimation of such a wondrous descent of the 
Spirit upon the wicked as is now expected and devoutly prayed for 
by many. So in all the accounts of conversion to primitive Christ.ianity 
given in this most interesting history, the facts are as silent as the grave 
in reference to any such mystic influence. E xamine the conversion of 
the Ethiopian, of Saul, the infidel .and arch enemy of the N azarenes, 
of the family of Cornelius, the pious gentile ; and note carefully ~nd 
candidly the influences that were brought to bear upon them. · 
You may think that the facts in the last case mentioned-the conver· 
sion of Cornelius and his household-sustain your .views of spiri tual 
influence; for we are ever prone to put that c.onstruction upon the testi
mony which is most favorable to our own professions. ·while P eter 
was preaching "the Holy Spirit fell on all them that heard the word," 
''and this," say you, •raccords perfectly with my views on the subject. 
W e pray that the preachin~ of the word may still be attended, in 
the same way, with the power and demonstration of the Spirit." Be· 
ware, honest inquirer, lest you assume too much. For what purpose 
was this extraordinary manifestation of the Spirit given on this 
occasion? It was for the purpose of sanctioning the proclama· 
tion of the gospel to the Gentiles- uf convincing the bigoted J ews 
that the Gentiles also were heirs_of salvation. ·You remember 
that the Jews were a selfish nation, and imagined that under 
the new covenant, as under the old, they were to be the peculiar peo· 
ple of God. E ven P eter was under the influence of this exclusive 
'national feeling, until God 

1 
taught him in a vision that he was "no 

respecter of persons ; but that in every nation he that feareth him and 
worketh righteousness is accepted with him." And when Peter saw 
that the Spirit was conferred upon the Gentiles, he asked, in presence of 
his J ewish brethren who. carne with him from Joppa, the significant 
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question: "can any man for bill water that the.se should not be bap· 
tised, who have received the Holy Spirit as well as we?" He 
detailed to them the history of the case, appealing indirectly to "these 
six brethren" as witnesses to his testimony, and he referred especially 
to the gift of the Spi1·it, in justification of his course. "And as I began 
te speak," said Peter, "the Holy Spirit fdl on them, as on us at tho 
beginning." Was there any saving influence exerted upon the Apostles 
"at the beginning," by the direct agency of the Spirit? Surely not; 
how then can you say there was such an influence exerted upon these 
Gentiles? The saving power was in the·gospel; hence, said the Angel 
to Cornelius, "send men to Joppa, and call for one Simon, whose sur
name is Peter; who shall tell the words whereby thou and thy house shall 
be saved." What a commentary upon the teachings of those modern 
Rabbis, who maintain the gospel is a ''dead letter," utterly powerless 
without an accompanying effort of omnipotence to render it effectiv.o l 
''For as much then," continues the Apostle, "as Gud gave them the 
like gift as unto us, who believed on the Lord Jesus Chnst, what was I . 
that I could withstand God?" This defence silenced the objections 
of the Jews; and now, for the first time, burst upon the enraptured 
vision of the circumcision this crowning glory of the new Covenant 
-that it offered ·the blessings of life and salvation, not to a nation · 
merely, but to a world. 

If these considerations do not satisfy you on this point., observe father 
that the gift of the Spirit, in the case in question, conf,~rred miraculous 
power-power to ''speak with tongues. · If people receive now like 
gifts of the Spiri~ why do we not "hear them speak with tongues and 
magni(y God?" Have you any right to so modify the fact as to make 
it sustain your modernized notions of Spiritual · influence? Do you 
not observe that the facts prove too 'much for your system ? 

A careful survey of all the testimony presented in the narration of 
these facts, I earnestly believe, will convinee every candid and unpre
judiced mind that the positions I hwe taken are substantially correct, 
VLZ: There are but two ways in which the Spirit has been known to 
act in the accomplishment of its mission under the new reign :-

1. By immediate and miraculous agency, the objects of which were 
to teach truth by direct inspiration, :.nd to confer miraculous· powers in 
confirmation of its testimony. 

7. Mediately through the gospe~ which it gave and sanctioned a.s 
"the power of God unto salvation." 

Now this modern, camp-meeting Spirit belongs properly to _neither 
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of these categories; what then is it? It professes not to act through 
the word as its instrume~t, and it teaches no truth, confers no extraorq_iJ 
nary powers; whence then does it derive its authority?_ Admitting it 
to be a Spirit (which I by no means do,) can any man give a reason, 
satisfactory to himself, why he believes it to be of God? Its profes
eions can have no weight in the decision of this question, for even Sa. 
tan, we are told by Paul, "is transformed into an angel of light." Who 
can tell, if this be a Spirit, that it is not an -evil spirit, clothed in habili· 
ments of light in order to deceive the world, and lead them from the obe
dience and faith of the gospel, causing them to suspend their hope of 
eternal life upc,n dreams and superstitious vagaries? God sends no such 
doubtful and equivocal messengers to earth. He has promised no such 
idealess and senseless influence upon the souls of rational beings, and 
men have no right ta expect or to pray for it. As well might an indi
vidual, immured in some dark cavernous dungeon of ea~th, which the 
sun's light never penetrated, pray God to speak in the midst of the dark· 
ness, saying, "Let there be light." God by an effort of his omnipotence 
in the beginning, caused the light to shine in the mid.st of darkness; 
but from the time He looked upon his :finished work and pronounced it 
very good, we have enjoyed this, as all other natural blessings, not by 
a perpetual miracle, but as the result of established law. So, by an ex· 
ertion of creative power more grand and glorious if possible, God has 
given to a benighted world the light of the new creation. He has given 
a perfect revelation of his will as the great Sun of the mQJ;al and spiritual 
universe ; and he that would enjoy light need not expect to :find it by 
groping in darkness· and ignorance, praying for influences which God 
has not promised,. but he must c0me within the sphere where, by God.'s 
appointment, it shines. God addresses man as man- as a rational , 
creature, capable.of undeJ;standing his word. He has promised no in
fl.uP.nce independent of the human understamding, and his own word. 
His word in the embodime~t of great Spiritual ideas, which, passing 
through the understanding, reach the deepes.t deep of the human 

heart. 
On this point I must confess I do not well under&t:md the teachings 

c;>f some of my brethren. Wha.t does Brother Richardson mean, 
in his No. 1. on "Misinterpretation of Scripture," (Mih Harb. for 
Sept.,) by "spiritual discernment?" A want of -this spiritual dis~CLU· 
ment., he says, ''darkens and corrupts the sense of Scripture"-"seel's 
constantly to carnalize spiritual things ; to lose spiritual thoughts in , 
their visible iJV.ag,ery ; to trust to instruments and means, apart from 
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an e:fficient power and agency, and to deny to Christianity any influ
ence whatever that does not come completely within the comprehension 
and explication of the mere human understanding, clear it may be to 
the eye of faith, and however accordant with man's highest reason." 
What "efficient power and agency," may I ask, are we to expect to 
aid us in the pursuit of truth, which are not exerted through ' 'instru
ments and means"? What "influence" is there in Christianity "that 
does not come completely within the comprehension and explication of 
the human understanding? " and if there is such influence, bow can it 
be "clear to the eye of faith," which derives its very existence from the 
understandiag?" On pa.ge 505 of the article above alluded to, Bro. 
Richardsor; remarks :- "All attempts then to reduce spiritual truths to 
the forms of the understanding, must be futile, and derogatory to that 
Divine word which addresses itself to our highest spirtual nature-to 
our self-consciousness?" The understanding, in Bro. R's. system, seems 
to occupy a very subordinate sphere. "As, however," he continues 
(p. 506) "the understanding has to do with the outward forms of 
thought, with the words of truth and images of spiritual things, with 
all that is human in revelation, its aid is essential to the interpretation, 
of the Scripture. When confined to its proper province, and in entire 
subordination to the higher nature, it may be well employed, with all 
its powers of perception and of logic, of language and comparison, to 
aid in determining the sense of words and the relations of propositions. 
It is only when it attempts to usurp. the place of spirit, and assumes to 
judge of the Divine in revelation, that it becomes an ignorant and 
deceitful guide." This looks much like the teachings of those, whf,) 
tell us that the • 'Divinity that shapes our ends" is within us. I 
am not prepared to admit thr.tt there is a spiritual interpreter-a power 
of "spiritual discernment," which is superior to, and independent of the 
understanding. I know of no such high Court of Appeal, having 
supreme authority to make a fin al decision of all questions, either con
firming or :reversing the decisions of the underst;mding. Not many 
moons have waxed and waned since it was proposed, by a certain very 
spiritual High Priest in this latitude, to arraign the Bible before this 
tribunal-this "Divinity within," deeming it fully competent to ''dis
tinguish between the huma1'1i and divine" (meaning the true and the 
false-the pu1·e and the impure,) in that document. Now I am .hap
PY to believe that Bro. Richardson hall no fellowship with these Apol;lr 
ties of modern infidelity, yet I am i::1elined to think that, with his 
views of "spiritual peFception" of truth, they would be disposed to pro-

• 
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nounce him "very near the kingdom." Unless many brethren in Mid
dle Tennessee have very much misunderstood him, Bro. Richardson ia 
teaehing some sb·ange things. 

I am at a loss to understand some things from the pen of Bro. Chel· 
len in his paper on "Dr. Alexander" (Mil. Harb. for Oct.) Speaking 
of Mr. Graham, one of Dr. Alexander's first teachers in Theology, he 
remarks: ''One of his radical principles" was, that the rational soul of 
man can undergo no moral change, except through the influence of 
motives, or the presentation, through the understanding, of such ob· 
jects as excite the affections." Very good thus far; but read futher: 
"He therefore scouted the opinion that, in regeneration, there is any 
physical operation on the soul itself, and held that, by the influence 
of the Holy Spirit, truth is presented in its true nature to the rational 
mind, &c. Now if this last mentioned tenet of Dr. Graham be true, 
it follows that, without such "influence of the Holy Spirit" attending 
the word, truth might be presented otherwise than "in its true na
ture." Now such influence could not be exe·rted upon the word itself, 
and it must be upon the soul itself. I can very we~l understand how 
Dr. Graham, Dr. Alexander, or even Dr. N. L. Rice could teach such 
things, but when Bro. Challen endorses them as being "the views of 
the Disciples" I am puzzled. When I first read these expressions I 
thougat I had certainly misunderstood the writ.er; but, on turning 
to the next page I read as follows:-''On regeneration Dr. Alexander 
is soundly sound. The Spin't of God, by an instantaneous touch, pre· 
pares th~ soul to apprehend the truth. Again, he (Dr. A.) says: "By act 
of omnipotence he communicates spiritual life; and the soul thus 
quickened, begins to see with new eyes,'' &c., Does Bro. Challcn 
mean to say that these are the views of the Disciples? Does he mean 
to say that Bro. Campbell endorses such Calvinistic dogmata as 
these? If so I have illy understood the great purposes of his life-labor. 
That venerable Father in Israel has done more for the modification 
and overthrow of the mysticisms of modern theology than any other 
man, living or dead. The most powerful and eloquent efforts of his 
life hwe been put forth in defence of the power of the word of life, 
against those who have pronounced that word inefficient without an 
accompanying, or preceding effort of omnipotence. He has fought long, 
faithftilly and well, and he now stands, like one of old, full of years 
and of honors, "ready to be offered," and yet, before he has left the 
scenes of his hard-fought battles, some-his sons in the faith it may be 
...:....are, I fear, advocating views utterly subversive of the truth he , has 

110 ably defended. 
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1 In making these strictures I have been prompted by no love of con-
troversy. I think I have never been possessed of a very belligerent 
spiri t, and I know I feel illy able to measure arms, i'l an intellectual 
duello with either of these brethren. I d~sire only the whole truth. 
I am just escaped from bondage to such dicta iheologica as these breth
ren seem to endorse, and I came out because I thought I had found "a 
more excellent way;" but if these be s~ecimens of the quails and 
manna, upon which "the Disciples" propose to feed the pilgrim through 
the wilderness world to the heavenly Canaan, I must confess, the diet 
savors much of the desh pots of Egypt, whence I came out. 

F. M. CARMACK. 

THOUGHTS ON THE CHRISTIAN MINISTRY. 

BY ELDER J.AME.S HENSH.ALI-. 

W E are gratified to lay before our readers some sound reflections 
from brother Henshall, regarding matters of deep ir.terest amongst the 
'brethren. 

"Wha.t can be the meaning of so many labored essays on the 
Christian Ministry? Many of them sound very oddly in our ears. 
We certainly lmve no such orders as are contended for in many of these 
very ahle documents l Are we passing through an imperceptible but 
radical change? Self. respect as well as respect for others, requires 
that we shall at.one, as far as we can, for the damage we have done to 
the popular order, if, after flying ofl' at a tangent, we tack about and 
return to the old state of things. Moreover, a bad sign in this move. 
mentis, that the advocates of this new order of things are generally 
inexperienced evangelists or teachers, who know little or nothing abo ut 
the real working of our system. They may be sure that we shall never 

receive such changes from thei1· ha'IJ.ds. None are qualified to judge in 
such grave matters but those of long experience on t:Je field-those 
imlfed to the work by years of toil, and whose ministry has been 
blessed by the conversion of many souls. 

"It is much easier to find fault than to correct the wrongs so flip
pa::tly pointed out. Is there to he no end of this everlasting tinkering 
on organization. Be it known to all men, and to many essayists and 
speakers in particul?r, that a real, radical reformation commenced in 
this country during the first half of this nineteenth century. Its grand 

· <lifferential attribute being this: that whereas the existing sects and 
. 2 
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conflicting organizations are the results of human wisdom, expediency, \ 
and pride ; that, therefore, we fall back upon prim£tive Clu·istianity, and 

thus antedate Lhem all; and ~elieve all the facts report.~d in the New 
· 'festament, and adopt that volume as containing a perfect rule of faith 

· and practice. 

"The churches constituted upon this plan, repudiated all connection 
with Councils of lJ;cclesiastics, Synods of' Presbyters and Lay · Elders, 

Conferences of Circuit Preachers and Bishops, and moTe especially t.he 

particular order of tlljngs wllich had ueni ed us the rights and liberties 
of the Christian ccnslitution, viz. , Baptist Associations; and of conrse 
we ~an not allo w to our own people what we solemnly and conscien
tiously denied to others . W c settled down upon the principle that the 
New T estament contains all the fac ts for fail h, all the commandments 

for obellience, and all the promises fo r enjoyment. The apology of all 

the sects for unscript.ural rites, customs, and discipline is, that the 

Scriptures do not contain a system of church government. This, we 
have n:ain t.ained, was a radical error, in vented, by the enemy of souls 
fo1: th e pur~10se of creating those divis ions and contentions \\"hich we 
are affiicteu to \vitness. The Devil himsel f never invented a falsehood 

. more potent for evil than this Bible-d eprecating sentiment I 

"Unfortunately for our success on lbese principles, every few years 
there is a world of contention about our defective organization, with 

. here and there an effort to change things in a ne;v . diredion. This is 
· most disastrous, to the extent of lhe influence of these discontented 

parties. It is calculated to make the sober part of community wait 
and see what we are going to be, and where we are going to slop, in 
our progress to perfection. ·It is time we were done with deqat.es 
about these elementary matters. vV e had hoped that the brethren 

·had settled down upon the form of church government., the nature of 
nll church offices and the character of its officers. And so we l1 ave; 
but restless men are writing up new wri ters, and try ing to get, through 
others, what they could not reach the'mselves. 

"All th e officers derive their authority from the church, and confer 

nothing on the church but benefit or damage, as th e case may be, by 
their labo1·s. If any one has the natural .g ift to preach the word, the 
church . can call him to that work, and send him fiJrtl-., and sustain him · 

in the. V-·ork, or unite with other churches in doing it wit.hou t let or 
~ifficulty, after due deliberation and consultation. This may be done 

either by letter or by meeting at a central point agreed upon by all 
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the parties. But., at such meeti ng, !,he evangelists or delegates are 

not to forget that their churches sent them upon a special business. 
"They are not to discuss organization, dis.:- ipline, ordinal.ion, elder.' 

ship, evangelical righ ts, church authority, nor any of all the apples of 
discord, nor fire-brands of dissent ion which Satan has thrown into the 
church during the last millennium I 

"Nothing is done in the name of the evangelist, bishop, or teacher, 
but in the name of the church or churches of the living God. ''I'mt 
CIIURCH IS TilE PILLAR AND SUPPORTER OJo' THE TRUTH.' v'{hen the 

Apostles of the Lamb disclaimed dominion O\;er the faith of Christians, 

and protested that they " ·ere not 'lord's over God's heritage,' but 
'were examples to the flock,' and 'ourselves you?' se1·vards for J esus' 
sake,' I confess the assumption of honor and power on the part of some 
evangelists, fills me with anything but admiration of their humility and 

self-abandonment. 
· "But I am told that Paul enjoined on Timothy to be ' strong in the 

grace that is in Christ J csus. And the things that thou hast heard of 
me among many witnesses, the same commit thou to faithful men, who 
~hall be able to teach others also.' (I st T im. i. 2.) All correct. 
What now was he to commit to 'faithful men?' No ~loubt 'the form 

of sound \\'ords, which thou has t heard of me, in faith and love which 
is in Christ Jesus,' mentioned just five verses before. Of course it 
was uo gift nor authority which he had received from the Apostles, 
but; 'things th at thou hast heard of me among many witnesses.' Just 
as he said to the church at Philippi with its bishops and deacons: 

'Those t hings, which ye have both learned, and received, and heard, 
nnd seen in me, do; and the God of peace shall be with you.' Among 

I 

th e things they were to 'do' because they had 'seen' him do them, 
were not mir-acles, JJOr the communication of the Holy Spin't by the laying 

on of the hands; and therefore common sense restricts this general 

precept to the things they had the privilege of doing, which he had 
first set them the example of doing. Paul delegated some of l1is own 
apostolical power to Timothy and Titus, which it \l·ould be presumption 
for any evangelists now living to assume. 'For this cause left I thee 
in Crete, that thou shouldest set in -:>rder the things that are wanting, 
and ordain elders in eve1'y city, as I had appointed thee.' " 

It is qnite clear brother Henshall is striking at fome of the new 

01·de1·s uronght to viE' 1V recently in the Harbinger and other pape ·s. 
We are glad to see thnt the bret\"lren are dispose-a to prove all things 

and hold fast the ·go_od. 1'. F . . 
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REVISION OF THE SCRIPTURES. 

•In glancing our eye over the Guardi~n, edit~d by Rector F. G. 
Smith, of the Columbi:i (Tenn.) A the meum, we were agreeably SUI'prised 
and more than pleased, at our Episcopal coadju tor's remarks upon what 
he is pleased to term, "The Baptist Translation of the Bible." We 
were indeed forcibly reminded of the exclamation of the famous ec· 
centric Ruwland Hill of London, at hearing the debut of Dr. Chalmers 

- in that great city. Chalmers in his rough, broad, homely Scotch, had 
given evidence of a mighty man, when Rowland Hill, not being able 
to sit longer,_ rose and vociferated, "Well done Chalmers, - go on Chal· 
mers." Although the bishop has on account of some imperfections of 
bis inferior, said "die Smith," yet Smith will not die, he is not only 
flour ishing as a teacher and manager of a popular institution still, but 
he has said some very good things in regard to the revision of the 
Holy Scriptures. One who can get his head a little above the party, 
can al ways speak better than those manacled; and if our old fri end and 
fellow-laborer, should once entirely escape from his sect, there is no 
knowing what the simple word which the good brethren are rev ising 
would do for him. But we commend the remarks to onr readers: 

"We are indebted to the Corresponding Secretary of the American 
Bible Union, for a copy of their R evised Version . of I. and II. 'l'he;s 
salonians- an e.legantly printed quarto volume. 

"The learning and patient research exhibited in this volume, impress 
us \vith tLe highest res ,Ject. The translator was snrruunded with all 
the means and appliances needed f.Jr the prosecution of his sacred 
study, and seems to have used them with unwearied fai th fuln ess. The 
"basis of the common English V ersiou" is never lost sight of, nor is it 
departed from without some worthy object. 

''It is in the doctrinal portions of the Bible that most of the obscu
rities of the authorized version occur; the historical and r.arrative parts 
admitting of but sligh t. emend~ttions. The two Epistles here presen.ted 
to the world, c<ertainly exhibit the sense of t.he original Greek more 
clearly and impressively than it h:1s been clone heretofore, whil e the 
departures from the language we have been accustomed to, are teo 
slight to be painful to any mind. 

"Believing that this undertaking, if carried out with the zeal and 
learning indicated in the specimen before us, will give imcreased inter 
est to the reading of the Bible, we heartily wish it success . 'I'he en
terprise is assailed by a fi erce secta rian bigotry, and no thing can 
sustain it but learning, guided by Christian purity and wisdom. 'l'he 
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call for a revised translation bas been hem·d in Parliament; but 
the Church of England is so nearly effete- dying of dignity- that it .. 
i~powerless for any such good work. A oew version, embodying the 
learning of our age and reflecting the sentiments of the evangelical 
denominations, will work its way, even though it be slowly, into the 
confidence of all devout readers of the Bible; and by making the 
lively Oracles more intelligible to the unlearned, minister a. precious 
aid to the cause of vital religion, wherever our language . is spread." 

DANCING. 

Brother Clark, of Jackson, Miss., says, " I wz'sh you would wrz'te an 

essay upon dancing, especially by a disciple." 
An inspired A i)ostl~ said, ''Ilcnow and ctm persuaded by the L01·d J esus, 

that there is notMng unclean of itself; b~tt to him who esteemeth any tJ~ing 

to be ~mclean, to him it ~·s unclean." These declarations were made 
in reference to me;,ts. The idea doubtless is, that the eating of meat 
i:~ not sinful in itself, but should any one regard it so, to him it would 
be sinful. Yet this sinfulness would arise from weakness. 

Furthermore, we long since concluded, that there is no act absolutely 
good or bad. 'I'he circumst;;nces attending our actions, the mor,ives 
which influence us, the authority upon which ""e act, and the tendency 
of our conduct, constitute the evil or the good of society. There is no 
ordinance of the B ible >Yhich eviuces any philosophical fitness for 
good; but God gives the ordinances all their etTect in his authority. 
But as to dancing, it may either prove a blessing or a curse. "Miri· 
am the siscer of Aaron, took a. timbrel in her hand; and all the women 
went out after her, with timbrels, and with dances." (Ex. iv. 20.) 
When the ark of the Lord was brought from the house of OLcd·edom, 
"David dauced Lefore the Lord, with all his might, and Saul's 
daughter looked through a window, auJ saw David leaping an <I danc
ing before the Lord." (2 Saml. vi. 16.) David said, " Let them praise 
him in the da·nce." (Ps. cxlix. 3.) More scrifl'tnres ne.ed not be 
quoted. _ 

What is the legitimate couclusion? First, it is most clear that the 
ancient 5ervants of God, glorified him in the dance. They leaped, 
danced, and praised the Almighty for his goodnrss. We sei'J no thi~ 

imp·oper in still leaping and dancing in praising our kind Father . But 
there are two kinds of dancing we regard as exceedingly siuful. Years 
ago we witnessed an exercise call ed the "je.-lcs," in which there was 
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, 
often exhibited a wild and crazy dance, and in which the agent seemell 
not conscious of what was passing. Such a dance is not of tl1e Lon], 
but fleshly in all its beadngs. Again , we have witnessed a bacchana
lian dance, arising from' drunkenness, or an overflow of anitnal feelings, 
as in wha.t are called ''gentee l parties," in wl.ich God is not glorified, 
but the operat ives jump, leap, swing and twist their bodies, merely to 
exh-aust the superabu:-.tdant animal fire, and to gratify the flesh. Such 
dances are from beneath, are ear.thly. sensual and devilish; and by no 
me1ns become Christiai1s or cultivated society. A~l the dancing 
par:.ies, like the modern par:;ies for "Sister Phebe plays," are of the flesh 

-make no wiser or better, but degrade to a greater 9r less extent all 
who engage in them. · 

S till, if dm1ces were encouraged, and conducted by pare::Jts in the 
family, for exercise, health, and to produce graceful movements of t]J(l 
b_ody, we could but approve of them. Frolickiug dances are dishon· 
oring to God, become not refined society, and with their associations 
are ruinous to yonng Christians. We submit these thoughts iu much 
affection, and with the sincere desire that our readers may entertain 
Scriptural views on the subject. T. F. 

GOOD NEWS FROM A CAMP-MEETING. 
QUINCY, TENN., Oct. 9th, 1856. 

Bnos. FANNING & LrrscOMB :-It is ever pleasing to the Di;;ciples 
of Christ to hear of the succPss vf the truth. 

We have just closed our Camp-meeting at Roane's Creek, Carroll 
Co., Tenn., " ·here we spent six days pleasantly wiLh the Discirles, in 
company with several laboring brethren. We were all much refresh· 
ed and edified by the presence and Godly admonitions of OUT venera
ble and faithful Bro. Andrew Craig, who is favorau ly kno wn to most 
of the Elder brethren of Tennessee and surrounding States as a faithful 
servant of our Lord in word and doctrine. 

Our meeting closed with twenty-nine confessions and immersions 
into Christ, two from the Baptists; making i11 all thirty·one a,dditions 
to the good cause. 

During our meeting our hearts were made to mourn, but not as those 
w.ho have no hope. On Saturday night our assembly 'vas cheered by 
the presence of our esteemed sister :Mary Lovessey, in the vigor of 
youth and hea.lth, and on Sunday night following she was cold in 
death. She left this world in the triumphs of the Christian's faith. 
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She confessed the name of Jesus Christ before men, (which confession 
we heard,) on the first Lord's day in October, 1855, }Lt night, at Roane's 
Creek, and on Monday was buried with him in baptisn1. Just one 
year to an hour after her confession she died, and just one year after 
her burial with the Lord her mortal remains were brol1ght to the camp· 
ground, and, at her request, I preached a diseourse to a very large and 
attentive assembly. I do not remember ever to have seen more solem· 
nity pervade :m audience than did on this occasion. After the servi
ces closed her body was committed to the earth, to a\vait that period 
w:ten all that are in their graves shall hear the voice of the Son of 
God and shall ,come forth to meet God in judgment. Our sister left an 
affectionate husband and a large circle of brethren an::l friends to 
mourn for a 'Seascm her absence, but the word of the I,otd gives us 
comfort. 

"Blessed are the dead who die in the Lord henceforth, yea saith 
the Spirit., that they may rest from their labors and their works do fol
low lhem." 

:May the Lord help us all to do his will, that we may have right to 
the tree of life, and may enter In through the gates into the city, is the 
sincere prayer of your brother in Christ, 

R. B. TRI.i\1:BLE. 

"CLOSE COMMUNION." 

WE have been requested by ·a venerable and very highly esteemed 
brother of Mississippi, to give onr readers an essay on" Close Comnm· 

nion," and whilst we can scarcely imagine a difficulty, we have con· 
eluded to submit a fe1v plain thoughts on the matter. 

~n the scriptures, we read not .of "open" or "close communion," and 
reall,v we can see no ground for controversy on the question. It is 
the bounden duty of all t.hE disciples of Christ-of all who trust the 
Savior, have renounced the world and submitted to him in baptism 
- to commemorate the Lord's death, lipon every first day of the week. 
It is scarcely necessary, we presume, to say, it is the privilege of none 
others, of no one out of the church of Christ, to partake of the bread 
and wine in the name of Jesus Christ. 

The idea of preachers invihng persons "in good stanuing" in their 
respective secl~, to partake at the supper, is superlatively arrogant, if 
not ricliculons beyond measure. We have 11eith er the right to shut 
or close the door. Indeed, the Lord has set befor!!' us, "An open 
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door and no man can shut it, and neither can any open it." Chris
tians, not the worl d, a~e commanded to "exhmine themselves and so 
partake." 'l'he table is the Lord's, and all his people, and no others 
are authorized to break the bread and drink the wine in memory of 
the Lord's suffering. If this is close communion, we are disposed to 
advocate it with all our powers. T. F. 

A VOICE FROM THE SOUTH ON EVANGELIZING, EVAN
GELISTS AND THEIR SUPPORT. 

Our venera.ble and very hig;h]y esteemed brother, Gen. W. Cla.rk, 
of J ackson, Miss., writes in the foHowing strain: 

"BRo. F ANN fNG, -I like the Advocate very much. It maintains 
my views in regard to the worship of the disciples, in the churches, 
and the preaching of the Evangelists to the world ; except the affixing 
the sum to be paid to him, and the amount to be paid by each. Th is 
puts the mind of the Evangelist at ease, as to the sum to be recPived, 
and also, that of each member. For he knows what he is to pay. This 
~ule works best in temporal matters." 

REMARKS.-'l'his last clause explains the whole subject. Bt'l'>ther 
Clark thinks just as every other philosopher thinks, and w0re it not for 
the Bible, doubtle~s all would be one on this point. But do not tl:)e 
brethren see, that tbis system of stipulating with men for so· many 

, dollars for so many se rmons, is contrary to the examples of the New 
Testament? Do they not also see, that the plan ent.~rely precludes 
constant Chl;istian benevolence. This is a grace to be exercised and 
cultivated continually, but subscriptions at the first of the year, must 
put the grace out of our reach. Do not the brethren also see that the 
system makes not the support of tbe Evangelist depend upon his 
faithful and successful labor; but upon his good fortune in striking 
bargains? 

We are gla.d to see th'Lt the beloved brethren are turning their at
tion to the matter, and we have reason to believe the whole truth wi:ll 
soon shine forth. T. F. 

The brethren of South Alabama, will meet in co-operation with the 
disciples at Selma on Friday before the 2nd Lord's day in January, 
1856. It is earnest.ly hoped the beloved brethren will be careful to 
meet in consultation as to their ability to carry forward the good work. 

,. T. F, 
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CALL FROM ARKANSAS. 

Bno. J. B. TENNISON, of Smithville, Ark.1 by the authority of 
many of tl.e brethren in that S tate, makes a pressing appeal to 
preachers to locate in that region. Bro. S. also informs ns, that the 
Baptist brethren close theti· doors against him, wbilst the Methodist 
open theirs most cheerfully. Why is tbis? W e have delivered 
discourses with reference to the kingdom of heaven for 27 years, and it 
has been a rare thing for the people called Methodist to refuse to hear. 
The Baptist have usually been more distan1., but of al l peo ple, •\•e 
think the Cumberland Presbyterians have been rather the most timid 
and ~kindly disposed tO\Yards the disciples of the Savior. After 
many appropriate remarks of brother Tennison in regard to the oppo· 
sition, he says, "The chief object of this communication is to induce, 
if possiblE', some one to come to Croley's Ridge, Green Co., · Ark. 
There are some three counties entirely destitute of a minister. The 
brethren are willing to support a preacher, and l&t him devote his 
entire time to the work. 

Bro. Fanning, please use your "influence to get some of the brethren 
who are inclined to move to come amongst us. 

Your brother in Christ, 
J. B. TENNISON. 

LAVERGNE, September 12th, 1856. 
DEARLY BELOVED Bno. :F'.A.NNJNG:-The protractNl meeting at 

Ebenezer, which commenced on Saturclfty before 4th Lurd's clay in last 
month, and at which you and Bro. Carmack lab8red until Thursday 
foJlowing, I clo~ed next day (Friday ) with five more confessions and 
immersions, in all 15 and 1 reclaimed. Next day (Saturday before 5th 
Lord's day,) I commenced a meeting at Cripple Creek, where I 
preached day and night for 5 days and had 5 immersions; one of these is 
a daught~r of the late and lamented Eld. R. B. Hall. Prospects every 
where brighten for good .. 

I now lay down my pen, and leave for N. Carolina-hope I may 
have good news to write you from there. Pray for me, brethren. As 
ever your fellow laborer in the Gospel of Christ, 

J. K. SPEER. 

Bro. J. J. Trott, requests correspondents to address him at La· 
vergne, Tennessee. 
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11AmoN, PERRY Co., ALA., A11gust 28t.h, 1856. 
BRETHREN FA::-<NIXG & Lrrsco~rn :-ElJer J ames Grnham died in 

Marion, Aln., on the 19 th iust.. at the house of his S on-in-law, W. B. 
Lawson. The deceased was born and raised in Rowan county, N. 

Carolina, from whence in t.he early settl ement of Tennessee lw moved 

to Sumner county, wh ere he resided for ne<trly for ty years, wiLl1in ten 

miles of Haxtsville. lie mo1•ed from thence to Ky. and from thence 
here, where at the good old age of eighty-fo ur years he gave up the 

ghost. He had been affFcted for near forty years with the most vio

lent spasms a.t stated in te r\'als, and had lain in bed for ncar eight years 

before his death, the result of a fall in getting out the chnrch rloor .at 

the last protracted meeti ng held by Bro. F<uln ing at this place. With all 

those a.ffiictions he wa.s a man of remarkabl e good health, a fine con

stitution, and of good spirits. He was the last of his family save one, 

my mother, having lost seven ch ildren mostly within a few years, and 

his wife only last April. H e \\'aS a man of strong miud, of great 

probity, and sterling worth, asid e from l1is piety. 

In t1le year A. D. 1840 he and his wife on a v i£it to their Son, Bro. 

A. Graham of this place, on a confession of their f. tith \\' Ore by him 
immersed i11 t.o the names of the· Father, Son and Holy Ghost, n•lded 

to the church here, and were ever after ornaments to the c::.use of 

Christ. It was trnly an interesting scene to see them r~t tl1e age of 70 

years, wiLh frost-covered heads, descemling into the " ·aters of baptism 

and putting on Christ. They and all their children lived the lives 

of Christians and died the death of the righteous. Oh! '"hat a 
reflection that these good old people :md all their children sh~ll meet 

togetl1er where nor parting, nor sighing, nor grief shall e'er come! 

Yow·sin Christian bonds, P. B. LAWSON. 

HAMILTON, BuRNET Co., TExAs, September 1st, 1856. 

BROTHER FANNING,-We hau a four clays meeting at this place 

commencing 20th AngnsL; the preachers were brother Strickland and 

brother Foster. \V e had 45 aclLlitions to the church, and there are now 

about 85 members, and the cause is prospering in this coun try, and 

God help us to speak the truth. 

We are well pleased with the Gospel Advocate; we read theN os. and 

giv'e them to Rome of the ot.her brethren to read. I think I wi.ll be 
able to send yon so me thirty or forty subscribers for th (• next nnmber. 

Your brother in Christ, JOHN M. WOOD. 
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RCPORT FROl\f BRO'l'HJ<:R G. W . CONE. 

MtLLERSBURGH, R u THERFOHD Co., 'l'EKN., Sept. 28, 1856. 
BRos. J!'"L'\NfNG AND Lrrsco~m :-I have concluded a few notes of 

my travels and labors may n ot be tmi :1teresling to you and tl1e breth· 

r en generally . From the annual protracLed meeting at Ho~k Springs 

I went to Beston, Williamson connly, " ·here I joined brotl1ers Lee 

nnd Harui1:on on the fo:.tr th Lord's clay in July. We continued our 

labors .eight clay~, thirteen persons were gained lo the cause of the 

Lord. Satnrday Lefore the third Lord's day in A11gnst I commenced 

a -protracted meeting at H Roads, Bedford county, ancl to my great 

surprise, while preaching on Satun.lay, brotherS. E. Jones came in. 

H e did most of the p reaching du ri ng the meeting. Brother. J. K . 
Speer come an J preached on Mond a v, but owing to sickness in his fam· 

ily he was compell ed to leave. 'l.'h e meeting continued six clays; eight 

persons confessed the Lord and were immersed fu?' the remissio11 of sins. 

Friday Lcofore t.he fifth Lord 's chy in An gust I commenced a meeting 

at Little R ock, Hickman county. I conlinuetl eight days without aid. 

The result \\'as, nin e persons obeyed the gospel, three were reclaimed; 

the breth ren seemed to be much built up in their most holy faith, and 

more detern1inecl to k eep the ordinances of the L ord. 

'l.'be 22d instant I joined brother E ichbanm in a meet.ing at Rockey 

Springs, Jackson county, Ala. He commenced the meeting on Satur

day, or rather brother Witherspoo:'. commenced it on Friday night. 

We continued our labors nntil Friday, mal;ing eight d:,ys, nnd the re· 

sult was mos~ glorious. Tl,irty·onc noble souls nobly confr.ssed the 

Lord and were uuriecl \\'ith him in baptism . It was trnly a ti n:e of re

joicing r.u " ·it.ness parents and children nr,d neighbors uniting on lhe one 
founda tion of apostles and propl1ets, Jpsus Christ l l1 e chief corner stone, 

and r Pjo icin g together in heavenly places in Christ Jesus. The breth

ren at the latter place seemed preUy much determinad on erecting a 

suitable l1ousP. of ,,·orship. Ind eed the bH"thren at all of the above 

places seemed to be more determined to li ve m(Jre sp iri tually minded. 

Oh that the Lord n,wy help them. G. W. CONE. 

CoLLTERSVILLI~, TF.NN., September 26th, 1856. · 
BRO. F AN>!ING :-We have had twenty·o?!e aud itions to the good 

cause " ·ithin the last three wecks-2 at Colliersville-19 to the Thia

tira Chnrch, North Miss. The ·preachers present at these meetings 

were Matthe ws, Barbee and Dupuy. Yo11rs in the Gospel Hope, 

GEO. PLATTEN BURG. 
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CHURCH NEWS. 

B.ro. J. C. Mathews reports, fur the last evangel ising year and up to 
24th July last, he rode 37 40 miles, preached 206 discourses, and there 
were added 21 by immersion, 4 by letter, and 3 from Baptists. 
Bros. J. Jliri. Beard, A. E. Williams, and J. P. Elder, were with him 
occasionally. 

FAYETTEVILLE, WAsiiiNGTON Co., ARK., Aug. 29th, 185:6. 

BROTHERS FANNING AND LIPSCOMB-Since my last to you, we 
have had about 25 accessions in this County, at the various poin ts at. 
which we have laLored. The go.1d cause is onward, the people seem 
more than ever disposed to hear. Our annual meeting embracing the 3d 
Lord's d.ay in this mont.li, paEsed off pl easantly with good results; a]. 
though we Lad but few ac,::essios, still we have no doubt much good 
for the cause '':as clone. At this meeting my year's labor as Evangelist 
closed, but by the choice of the brethren I am again in the field, and 
the Lord willing intend to do all 1 can for the promotion of his cause. 
You shall hear from me occasionally. As ever your brothPr in Christ, 

J. S. ROB]!}RTSON. 

NEOSHO, Mo., September 20th, I S56. 
DEAR BROS. li'ANNING & LIPSCOMB :- The good cause is progress· 

ing slowly her<'; I attended a meeting of the brethren last Lord's day 
nnd saw two noble so uls, aft.er making the good confession, · buried 
with the Lord in the emblematic grave to rise walkii)g in newness of 
life. 

The L ord will bless th~ means which he has appointed for the 
conversi<•ll of t!.e world . The Gospel is the power of God unto· 
salvation to every one that believes. G. F . JONES. 

PLEASANT GROVE, TEXAS, August, 1856. 

BROS. FANNING & ~IPSCOMB :- We have just returned from Beth· 
any Gvngregation, about 10 miles ·west of this, where we had a v~ry 
interesting and feeling meeting; in the close we gave an invitation, 
and one came forward, which is yet to be immersed. On the 2d Lord's 
day inst. we preached with the congregation at Bro. Snider's, 8 or 9 
miles South of this, where we immersed 5 on a confession of their faithr 
we rejoice to give God the glory. Yours in the bonds of Christian 

Love, J. B. WILMOTT. 

,. 
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RELTGIOUS I NTELLIGENCE. 
BRO. J . RonERTS, of Igene, Dallas county, .Texas, writes: "We 

are much pleased with the Advocate, and will he able to send a long 
-list next year. vVe meet weeldy to kt>ep the ordinances, but we have 
bad no recent additions. Bro. Sweet is doing considerable good in 
this country. He immersed three last L ord's day i~ this county. 
May the Lord increase our courage in defence of the truth." 

B rto. ALLEN KENDRrc:, of \Vest Tennessee, says: "Brother Gille· 
land is laboring amongst us with great success. In the laEt ten days, 
some 25 or 30 have been ~deled."' 

DR. W. J. BARBEE, und er date of Sept. 22d, writes: "We had a 
delightful meeting at 'l'hya:tira, Desoto county, Miss., a few days since. 
There wete 16 additions." 

Bro. Barbee, is capable of ha-ving such -meetings oft.en. En. 

Bro. S. Strickland writes from Georgetown, Texas, Aug. 5th, l 856, 
that, besides the add itions recently reported at Burnet Court House 
(18) he had, on a l ~tte tour, at different points, twenty-two (22) addi
pons; and that Bro. T. Armstrong, of Bell Co., recently held a meet
ing wl,ich resulted in 25 additions ; tha t Bro. Newman had gained 19 
recently, Hnd th~t a letter informs him t.hat Bro. J orden, of vVestern 
·Texas, .had since hi s. last report, gained 7.

1 
Bro. Strickland says : We 

have heat, dust, and politics OJ) the one hanc1; the world, the flesh and 
the Dev il on the other, and hiura·hea.jed Sectarianism in fro:1t. But 
thanks be to God, we gain some signal vietories, t:uough the gospeL
May not the whole of the opposition be from the devil? Perhaps 
Poli tics, Sectarianism, etc ., are his means of operation. B ut though 
the opposition be numerous and strong, they that be with "us are more 
than they that be against us." Let us yi~::ld not an inch of ground
slack not our eflorts for a single moment. We shall conquer. 

A NEW WORK ON CHRISTIAN EVIDENCES. 
llY JAMES Cll.ALLl,N, OF PHILADELPHIA. 

The above is the title of a work soon to appear, by" our brother 
CCI:iallen, and we trust it will be the means of leading many to examine 
·the Divine Oracles. Really, the evidences are all in the Bible, but 
men even in m.odern times, may successfully direct attention to the 
truths as they were gi.ven by inspired witnesses. T. F. 

Several articles a re on hand that will receive attention soon. 
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TEXAS DEP ARnrENT OF THE GOSPEL ADVOCATE. 

CIIURCII NEWS. 

AFTER resting ft few d:Lys, our meeting at thi s place was rene'l'•ed,· 

nnd seven others yielue<l to the gospel; in all during the meeting 37, 

n.nd one more confessed, and was denied the . privilege of ut>ing im· 

mersed by an ea rth! y master. • 
Our weekly meetings and prayer meetings are very ·in teresting. The 

young members come up to th e work like good soldiers; and there is 

amongst them an unusua l amount of talent and ability to clo good. 

At Beave1·, twelve milt'S north of tb1s, we held meeting four days 

last week and this; and ten were added-seven immersions. I know 

no better church than this at Beaver. It is young, but has, from the 
beginning, b~pt t.he ortlinances regularly. 

O.u '' Pa lesLine co·operation" is now in session, and the prospects 

vE-ry fine for much good. Of this again. 

Brother J. Scarborough reports sixteen additions at tl1 e co·operation, 

i:J.clucling Nacogdoches, San .A-ugust ine, and Shelby counties, (2d 
Lord's dfty ult.,) and funds to susta in brother P. T. Sonthern for the 

coming year . . Also, at a meeting held by him and brother Southern 

the week following at Buena Vista, Shelby county, there \H're ten ad

ditions, and a .congregat.ion formed. Brothers Sout!-Jern, Scarborough, 

T. E. Stirman and S. Ht?nderson were at this co-operation. Brother 
Henderson reports three a.dditions since 

Brother Dr. J. R. M'Call, of Austin, Texas; writes, September I, 
1856,· that brother· B. F. HaU was then at Austin, ftl1l1 reportetl sixty

three add itions recently in his vicinity, (near Goliad, I think.) Broth

er M'.C. adds, that ;.wo joine•l at San JI.Iarcas last meeting; 'that broth

er Strickland had thirteen at Caldwell, eight at Georgetown, since last 

report, and for,ty·five at Burret Court House; Father Armstrong's 

twenty ·fi\re, on Little River may have been reporl~Ll. Brother M'C. 

mentions thirty rnore by brothers Annslrong aud Goodwin, some 30 
miles from Austiti. 

Many of our evangelists do not write, bnt so far as we are inf:)rmed, 
the cause is onward wherever it is faithfnlly presented. The greatest 
difficnlty i ;~, want of support for evangelists. A~1d as we should, to 

present a true picture, give something of both sides, it may not be 
o.miss to state, that the brethren . faJ to pay what they promise their 

evangelists- sometimes entirely, anJ generally at the appointed time. 

'rbis want of punctuality and of conscience greatly discourages the 
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evangelists and hiuclers the canse. Thos{l IYho thus fail will, of course, 
have to account to their Maste1·. The enmgelists should be careful 

lest the unfaithfulness of others hinder them from doing what they 
tnz"ght. 

:Many interesting items are on hand for the Gospel Advocate, but 
my great engagemeuts, preachin~, settling business matters, and pre

paring to move, do not allow me time to write much. 

Most ailectionately, 
Sept. 12, 1856. C. KENDRICK. 

P. S. I have open ell this letter to say, that eleven more have been 
added u9rc-fi l'e last night., and tLe finest yrospr.ct; fifty in all l1ere, 
and ten at Beaver, 12 miles north. C. K. 

Bno. AnYOCATE :-I have been 'so much employed recently, preach
ing andlaboring ' to settle my busin•!SS here, that I lmve found it im· 
possible to write as I desired. S everal subjects are very urgent for at· 
tention, aud iu a short t~rue I hope to send you as much. matter as the 

reader "·ill desire. 
Opposition here is greatly yielding. Upwards of sixty have been 

ndded in this cou11t.y recentlx-over 50 here. What a field for labor I 
There is scarcely :t neighborhood nen.r this wh<ere a good congregation 
might not be built up I And then the disciples need so much atten-

tion I The Lord sustain his cause in IJis o;vn way l C. K. 

Bro. S. vV. Leonard, July 24th, 1856, Central City, Ill., says·: 
"Since I came out here I have witnessed several addition,s to the 
Christian church, and there is a growing interest for Christiain1y wher

ever I travel." 

For twelve nights we h:~ ve had meetings here, (Palesti ne, Aug. 20, 
1856,) including two Lord 's days; and ihi1·ty-one have been added to 
the cougreg~tion. Others have evidently been almost persuaded, and 
next Lord's day, we hope to be fnr:her encournged. 'l'he interest con
tinued-perhaps I shou lrl sa.y increased, to th e :ast, (there were 2 con
fessions the last night,) but I was wearied, and being at home, conclu-
ded to rest a few dny:J. C. K. 
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CENTERVILLE, KY., Sept. 2, 1856. 
DEA.R BROTHER KENDRICK :-I have been at some excellent Il:leet· 

ings since I have been in Kentucky this last time. I have been out 
from my fath er's sixtet>n days, and have seen about twenty confess the 
Lord J eens. I was wiLh brother W m. Jarret at Fork Lick, in Grant 
County, Ky. He has immersed sixty-one within the last two months. 
if I mistake not. I now reside in Chillicothe, Mo. 

Yours in Christ, 
JOHN A. SIDENER. 

CENTRAL CJTY, ILL., Sept. 6, 1856. 
DEAR BROTIIER KENDRICK :-f have just returned from the State 

meeting, l1 eld at· Mechanicsburg in this State. There were a large 
number in att,::ndance; several excellent addresses delivered; and the 
missiom.ry operations of the brotherhood a,rranged, as I think, on a suc· 
cessful plan. 

Brother vVm. M. Brown· has very recently held a protracted m~eting 
;tt Taylorsville, with great success. Brothers Heaf and-Williams re· 
cently allded twenty one to the church in Vandalia, and prospects eve· 
rywhere are cheering. S. W. LEO~ARD. 

0UTWARD ORDINANCES. 

Bro. J. C.--W:.rren, of Llncol_n Co., Ky., writes, July 2~, 1856, this: 
"I hear some of the brethren speaking of 'the ordin::tnCPS of the gospel 
as o·utwm·d ordinances. Outwar.d seems to imply inward. · Can you 
tell me about the in ward ord\n:mces? I am at a_loss to find them. 
Perhaps you have more light in Texas.~ ' 

No, we have no !llOre light here, touching inward ordinances. "Each 
ordinance has something peculiar to itself," and no one can take the 
place of another, under ordinary c~rcu~stances. Hence those who 
neglect the weekly meeting.s, family prayer, or any other ordinance or 
command, suffer a clear loss of just -as much as the. neglected ordinance 
on the sacred channels of the waters of life. They are never dry, nor 
do these waters flow elsewhere. As well might we expect to liv.e 
wi\hout the gracll of God, the spirit and the laws. of God, as to expect 
to live religiously without God's hol.v ordinances, under ordin?~-ry ci~

cumstances, at least. Those' who speak of them as outward, ·with the 
idea of their being mere outward ordinances, degra~e the christian 
character in thus degrading the~ appointments of God. C. K. 
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CA·N order, harmony, love and union be e\rolved from the hostile ele· 
ments of the religious world? Men left to the£r own thoughts, we 
.opine, will never harmonize. They must abandon their £ndependence 
to become one -in any enterprise; and especially in the Christian re· 
Iigion. During the space of almost six thousand years the wisest of 
men, boasting of their competency for "self-government," have con-· 
structed and reconstructed governments with the vain hope of forming 
one universal brotherhood, but the nations of the earth are now more 
distant from each other, in their political creeds, language, and moral 
sentiments than at the Babel dispersion. In philosophical inv:estiga· 
tions our frail brothers of the dust have succeeded no better. From · 
Plato to modern Spiritualists each succeeding system of wisdom haii:; 
proved all that preceded it false; and it would require a wise man in· · 
deed to define any system now generally respected on earth. The . 
most distinguished writer on speculative philosophy of the age, has 
styled what he is pleased to call his system "Ecleot£cism," a word that · 
signifies nothing. 

But in religion, have men been more successful? If there is any : 
bond of union in human wisd-1m we have not been so fortunate as to ; 
discover it. The reverse of all bonds and all positive·. belief seems to · 
be the tendency of the times. The test of union and brotherhood,' ~n· 
the nineteenth century, is the negation of all certainty and all pui'it] . . 
The man who will grant to his fellow the moral right to beheve no 
creed, to demand 'nothing in conduct of a positive character, as a teilt · 
of fellowship, is regarded charitable and mo1t orthodox. Even fin the : 

1 

• 
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denominations which possess positive creeds, the preaching, conversa
tion and tendencies are unfavorable to any test of a good man save 
latitude. Those who fancy themselves sincere, though their hearts may 
be totally depraved, whether they are Jews, Pagans, Transcendental
ists. Wine-bibbers, or Flesh-mongers, are "free men1." and all are travel
ing the broad road to eternal lite ! This is not an exaggerated state
ment. 

But as such general and sweeping declarations may not be most in
st.ructive, it becomes us to treat this grave subject somewhat system
atically. Suffice it to say then, that the political, phylosophical and. 
many religious systems of the world serve but to convince the human 
race of the utter incapacity of man to originate any correct system o£ 
government or morals, or even to imitate the models which God has 
given. Notwithstanding the confusion of the religious world, were
joice in the belief that good men every where ardently desire and pray 
for Christian union. This fact ptoves that the wise see there is som~
thing wtong, and also that an effort is necessary for matters to be right
ed. In laying down our premises we first of all declare, It is the will 
of G.od that all his adop6ed sons and daughters should be one. 

In proof of this position it will be remembered that the Savior, in· 
the garden, prayed tht ''his disGiples might be one even as he and the 
Father are one." Paul not only says, "There is one body," but '•There: 
is but one bvdy ." 

Th:uough.out a large portion l!l£ the New Testament we read of the 
" triumphs of the Church'" "she is the pillar and support of the truth;" 
"the bride the Lamb's wife;'' " ·Je!lusalem above;" ''the mother of us 
all." Over the church the Lord is to ~;eign till he subdues his enemies, 
and then he will deliver it up. to the Father, " that God may be all in 
alL" 

No one denies the unity of the church in the days of the apostles. 
Whence then the hundreds of hostile factions ? An enemy hath don0-
this. These are not affianced to God. They are !!tanding on huma.n 
platforms, and, like all other works of man, the latest of these temples 
must fall, and vanish from earth. The foolish hope of each ambitious. 
sed being able to conquer the world must fail. As to the fact, howev
er, that Christians were originally united, and there was but one sheep 
fold, there can be no doubt; and there is but as little doubt it is the 
will of Heaven for all the saints to be one now; but the q.uestion de. 
manding attention is much more difficult of solution. It reads, "How 
lU.Y ALL. SINCERE PERSONS COME TO SEE EYE TO EYE1 AND CONSTITUTE 

• 
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om: FAMILY?" There is no human creed upon which all sects can 
unite. It is wicked for tne Romish hierarchy to claim authority from 
antiquity. She is a heresy, tl1e oldest and worst of earth; but Chris
tianity is older even than she. The Greek creed cannot hold the in
habitants of one eighth part of the Eastern continent together; and 
with Romans the Greeks can never affiliate. 

Protestants, too, differ toto crelo. No two sects can harmonize. 
Suppose representatives, wise, sage and profound, from the different 

denominations of earth were to meet in solemn conclave, might we not 
hope for a system upon which all could unite? Universal councils 
have met time and again without the least benefit accruing to the hu
man family. The Council of Nice in Bythinia, in 325, formed the 
first authoritative creed intended to· force all who professed faith in 
Christ to fraternize as brethren; but its effect was to drive former 
friends into eternal hatred. This model creed instead of harmonizing 
has continued to divide, and it has subdivided in the Protestant eects 
the ftiends of truth and peace. The Council of Trent, in the sixteenth 
century, made another daring and protracted effort to bring all the jar
ing elements into submission by new decrees. But the labor was abor 
tive. Consequently we could anticipate no better results in other 
councils. We have made no progress in government, and especially in 
religious government. The efforts of the world to harmonize the 
churches but evince the imbecility of our race. There are works we 
can accomplish, but we cannot plan or legislate for Jehovah. "Who 
has been his counsellor?" There are but a• few very simple conditions. 
of union amongst men who fear God•; but these are-indispensable, 

First, we must "cease from man-whose breath is in his nostrils." 
All his philosophy amounts to nothing; and the greater he is intellec
tually, most generally, the greater simpleton he becomes in speculation. 
The new born babe knows just as much of God, heaven and eternity, 
philosophically, as Locke, Kant or Bacon ever knew from their natural 
resources. 

Secondly. We must abandon forever all churches, creeds and reli~ 
ions made since the death of the apostles. They are all counterfeits. 
If they are not in the Bible or authorized by it they cannot· be of 
Heave:q. This is the trying matter? It is difficult indeed for.. the Ro
manist to doubt the fallibility of his church, though she may be point
ed out with the finger of inspiration, as " The mother of harlots and 
abominations of the earth." The Episcopalian clings tenaciously to 
his English mother, though the product of a- whim of Henry VIII. 
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Indeed all the Protestant denominations are zealous not only for the , 
traditions of the fathers, but much more zealous for their party exist· 
ence. Whilst we rejoice to believe there are sincerely religious per
sons in all these bodies, they resemble genuine republicans under mon
archical governments . They are not likely to convert monarchies 
into republics, they act wisely in abando11ing the worse for the bet
ter. So should we act in religion. " Come out of her my people, lest 

ye be p(J!J·takers of her plagues," saith the Lord. If, hO\vever, after the 
solemn warnings of inspiration for the people of the Most High to· 
leave the city of confusion, they refuse, they must perish beneath the 
ruins of her b11.ttlements. The destruction of all sects is ·as certain as 
that there is a God, who rules heaven and earth. Party religions are 
an insult to God, angels and good men. But we are told it is wrong 
to oppose systems and ~odies, unless we have better to present in their · 
place. Most true. There is a. church which antedates them all; even 
Rome herself some three or four centuries, and of the dignity and the 
character of her members there is no possible comparison. She is mod
estly denominated, "THE CHoRCH OF CHRIST." Thi& church was 
built not upon Peter, the fiye points of Calvinism, or the thirty-nine · 
articles, but upon the conftlllfli.on that "Jesus Christ is the Son of the 
living God." It cannot be that this church has no existence in the 
nineteenth century, and y,et it if lamentably true, that partisans could 
not write a history of religion, and acknowledge the existence of the 
Christian institution. The reason is clear, were this done, the humili
atine: admission would be made, that their respective little shantw, 

standing quivering round about this grand temple, are not of God. 
But the universal creed of Christendom, where is it? Not in com

pilations of men. It is true beyond all cavil, that the Bible, fairly 
transiated into the different languages of earth, is the only creed of 
Christians. Blessings a.ttend them " who belie'Ve on the Sav~or as the 
ScriptU?·es say." Our Lord prayed, that "All who should believe on 
him through the WORDS of the apostles might be one; thai the world 
might believe the Father sent the Son." 

·This is the last point to be gained in uniting all who love our Lord 
Jesus Christ in sincerity. Men who believe through the words of the 
Spirit, and not through the colored interpretations of priests, cannot 
differ in faith ; and when their faith is .one, their profession must be. 
one. i'. F. · 

THE END. 
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METAPHYSICAL DISCUSSIONS':-No. 3. 

FROM the titles of the books published on the subject, we should 
conclude that there were two kind~, . or orders of philosophy; vi~, 
Mental and Moml; or one which relates to the natural powers of the 
mind, and the other to our knowledge of God and our duties to him. 
Upon a careful examinatio~, however, there is no appreciable differ
ence in the office of the various philosophies. Mental philosophy un· 
dertakes to show' the inherent powers of the mind; to reveal the being 
and character of Deity, and a perfeet knowledge of right and wrong. 
Moral philosophy not only assumes the ground of natural ability in 
man to teach the character of his Author, but also professes to demon" 
strate the existence' of God from external nature. Dr. Paley's stereo· 
typed syllogism is familiar to ev~ry school child. It ruris thus: 

1. Whatever exhibits marks of design has an intelligent Author. 
2. The world exhibits marks of design; 
3; Therefore, it has an intelligent· Author; 
We are not dispoaed, at present, to offer an argurrielit for or ~gainst 

this reasoning. We simply state that the fallacy is in the minor premis, 
and we believe the conclusion is false. Our object is more in this 
statement to present the teaching of the world than to discuss it. 
Therefore, with the conviction that our readers will be much profited 
by the course; we will very briefly call attention to the history of phi· 
losophy, or to the general metaphysical conclusions of men. 

1ST. HINDOO PHILOSOPHY. 

All historians agree, ·that we find what is called philosophy first in 
India; though we should regard it as a perversion of the lmowledge of 
the true God. As strange as it may appear the ancient Hi11doo Phi ·. 
losophy furnishes a perfect key to all subsequent systems. The whole 
circle of thought is quite short, easy of comprehension, and yet it is 
-well, indeed, for Christians to know what it is. The reader will _please 
notice the very few points which constitute the entire circle of Hindoo, 
speculation. _ 

lst. "Brarn," they say "existed eternally, the first substance, infi·. 
nite- the pnre unity." This unity, er Deity, they maintained, entirely 
escaped the grasp of the human understanding. Originally he repose(Ji 
in -the contemplation of himself; 11ubsequently hi~ cneative. word< caused 
all things to proceed from him, by a succession of continual' emanation!. 
The Hindoo God, Bram, from whi:cl1aH things.spring,_assumes a. trinity, 
of characters, As Creator, he is known as Brama; as Preserver, he 
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is called Vwlmou ; and as Destroyer and Renovator of forms of matter, 
he is styled SEEvA. By the destruction of seeva all things return to 
unity ~r Bram. Thus, all things emanate from Bram, and are reab
sorbed by the great soul of the world, Atma, and consequently the 
circle is complete. 

Individual souls are but emanations of,the universal soul, and after 
. the transmigrations of this world they all return to unity. 

Any child can comprehend these thoughts, and we repeat, that man 
has made no improvement upon these things. But we will call atten
tion to a few more supposed developments of the human intellec&. 

The Chinese taught, that all things rest upon and spring from the 
great summit, calleJ Tao, and Tao is the same as primitive reason, Si, 

which directs every one. Confucius, the father of the Chinese religion 
and philosophy, said to his followers, "I teach you nothing which you 
might not learn of yourselves;" refering to the infallible and divine 
reason within, which controls the world. Thus, 1·eason is the universal 
.Divinity amongst 1.he Chinese, as unity was amongst the Hindoos. 

The Persian, Egyptian, Chaldean, and Phrenician conceptions were 
.all taken from these eastern speculations. 

Next in order, it is proper to call attention to Greek philosophy . 
. Most historians begin with Thale's, born 640 years before our era, who 
taught that "water was the cause of all things." Thus he attached 
the notion of Divinity to water. The first very distinguished philoso· 
pher, however, in Greece was Socrates, born 468 years before Christ; 
and. all accounts we have been able to find of him fail to satisfy us 
that he was a man of very remarkable powers. He was eccentric, 

~ffected airs of wisdom, and was put down as one profoundly knowing. 
The only philosophical point in his history was his notion, that a demon 

.<Jr divinity within him admonished him what course to pursue I He was 
said to be author of the system of arguing by asking questions. 

The most distinguished philosopher of Greece was Plato, a disciple 
of Socrates, born 428 years before Christ. His teaching may be stated 
in a few sentences. He maintained that there is something in the hu
man intelligence universal, absolute and neceesary in itself. This in
fallible something within he called, Ideas. 

The conclusion is, that there exists a substance of which ideas form 
the essence; a~d that substance is God. It will be observed this uni
versal, independent, absolute, formless something within, called ideas, 
reveals the Divinity. In morals Plato taught, that religion consisted in 
acting in obedience to the natural powers, called affections, which gov-
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erned the s·oul. In regard to the soul he taught, that as far as it is 
united to ideas, it partakes -of the -div-ine substance, and is absolute. 
Hence, God is the imminent root of the soul's existence. This is pre
cisely the idea of emanation in the I!Iindoo teaching. Both Hindo011 
and Chinese taught, that sou1s are evolved from the great soul of the 
world, and will finally be re$1-nited to it. Plato admits the guiding di
vinity, with Socrates, ·and we aTe ·net able to discriminate between the 
controlling power within, denominated reason and .pure Divinity. 

But these are the ·thoughts ef all speculative philosophy and theology, 
and we deem it altogether respectful to our readers, to very humbly re
quest them to so c~refully examine these things, as to be familiar with 
them. In our next we hope to present the teaching of modern ·specu
Jatists, and its connection, particularly, with religion. 

T. F. 

'J'HE POWER OF THE TRUTH. 

UNDOUBTEDLY the most baneful notion that possesses the minds of 
the people of the present day i~ that which envelopes the whole mat
ter of man's -duty and responsibility to his Maker iJJ. a cloud of mysti
cism and uncertainty. The people know and believe nothing with 
clearness, but all is a matter of doubt, blind chance and haphazzard. 
The teaching of the popular religions of the present day offers to them 
·nothing real, tangible and sure, as a lasting a11d unfailing spiritual 
food. Whirlwinds of excitement sweep over our land, and the Wlho.le 

<Country seems thoroughly aroused with religious zeal. iBut what ·per
manent results do we see? What fruit worthy of so aus.pioious a 
promise? Are the people made better, wiser, happier, -more devoted 
to God, and less devoted to the flesh and the world? .Suppose one 
half the so·called conversions, that are heral.ded with :suoh jubilant re· 
joicings as mighty outpourings of the Holy Spirit all over our land, 
were indeed and in truth conversions to God, would we see the world 
:filled with wickedness, and the -people., as we truly ·fear, growing more 
Godless, more irreverent every day that we 'live? Would we with 
such manifestations of Divine love see sin, crime, infidelity, and flesh
ly degradatian, not only stalking almost :unnoticed and unrebuked 
throughout our land, but invading the house of God, and with sol~mn 
mien and a show of reverence pronouncing God's annointed Son a 
mere man, and malPng God himself .a liar·.? Are these the fruits 
wh:ch we o~ht to e:x.pect from the boasted conversions and revivals of 



our land? Are these the results of genuine conversion to God? We 
think not; we read of no such frl:lits of the Spirit among those of primi
tive days who obey~?d the truth from good anc_ honest hearts. No such 
fruits as these are-found in the conduct of those of early days who forsook 
all for Christ Jesus and gladly sacrificed life itself for His blessed cause. 
True, bad men, from corrupt and base motives, frequently found their 
way into the body of Christ, but the spirit of tke great mass of the 
followers of our Lord was, "Lord what will you have us to do." Our 
hands are ready for any work-our lives for any sacrifice in obedience 
to thy will. 

The question is, What cause is there for the P'resent dearth of re
ligious life? for the present want of vital, efficient energy in any body 
of professed Christians in our land? We think there is abundant 
cause for this state of things to be found in popular religious teaching 
and religious notions of the present day. It is to be found in the sim
ple fact, that apart from the excitement into which the people are coax
ed, and dragged and blindly led by stcries of ghosts and death-bed 
scenes, they know notMng whatever. They are taught to expect some 
assurance of acceptance with God, either in a dream, a vision or some 
mysterious feeling, and when they receive this· the matter is at an end. 
Of Jesus Christ and him crucified, of any of the wunderful ev:ents of 
his life, of the testimony of his divine mii!Sion, or of the cost,. the trials, 
the duties and responsibilities of the Christian life they have not even 
the semblance of knowledge. Of the teachings of the word of God, 
of the purposes of the Old and New Testaments, of the meaning of 
the Gospel and the intention of the various portions of the S:l.cred 
writings, they have about as much knowledge as the savage Hotten
tot. Still we are told that these are a converted people, and have the 
assurance direct fro.n God that their sins are forgiven. What a shame 
that the religion of Christ is made to bear the burden of such conver
sions! and that men who know better st111 give countenance and en
couragement to such idolatry. 

Can we wonder from such teachings that religious life is at a low 
ebb. Wl1at ground of faithful Christian conduct is there in this sys
tem of things? How can people have faith in Jesus Christ when they 
know nothing of him? How can we look for earnest, efficient, hearty 
Christian conduct with no distinct notion of any Ohri3tian obligation or 

· duty-? What is the ·amount of all our profession when we know not 
what it is to believe in Jesus Christ; what it is to have confidence in 
the testimony God has given of his Son; when we know nothing of the 
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lessons of peace, of salf-denial, of forbearance and forgiveness, of 
meekness, temperance, Godliness, brotherly kindness and love developed 
and enforced in the Gospel? What a miserably vain and preposterous 
notion is it that we can possess the faith, the hope,· and the love of the 
gospel in utter ignorance of the object and centre of all Christian faith 
and hope and love? What idle and senseless talk is it to speak of 
)il!ing holy, justly und uprightly before God and man in cmtire igno
rance of every divinely appointed precept and injunction of a pure and 
Godly life·? Can we be astonished that there is no steadfast, unshaken 
devotion to the truth in this state of things? But the people are the 
readiest dupes of any and every delusioll, and recei~e with equal good 
will every phase, shape and quality of necromancy, witchcraft, ghost
ology, or whatever other irreverent and infidel deception designing and 
crafty men may offer for their voracious appetites? Under the system 
of religious teaching prevalent in our land we cannot see what better 
results we have a right to expect. We cannot see what other fruits 
we could expect from a system that turns the attention of the people 
entirely away from the teachings of the word of God, and tells them 
that they are to pla~e more confidence in a dream, a vision or an inde
scribable sensation of some sort than in any rec•Jrded teachings of God's 
Spirit. It is a systent that regards G0d as a stern monster, not ready 
and willing at all times to accept those who come unto Him, but that 
he must he supplicated with long and agonizing struggles to become 
more gracious, more merciful'to us than he has bee'n before we expect 
any favor from Him. It sets aside and counts as utterly worthless the 
whole gospel and the offers of par.don and redemption therein con
tained, and subjects man to the whim and caprice of a most partial 
and unjust influence, turning some meu to God and leaving others 
equa-lly anxious and equally worthy in sin and despair. It is this sys
tem of things that regards the love of God manifested iu so rich and 
glorious abundance in the gift of His only begotten and well-beloved 
Son to die for a wretched and hopeless ·world; and the proclamation of 
these tidings of gladness to sinful mortals, insufficient to turn the peo· 
ple from the error of their ways, and make them love and obey the 
Truth. It is this influence that makes the announcement of Heaven's 
glorious message, which angels and seraphs rejoice to proclaim, an idle 
tale in the ears of the people-that closes their eyes and stops their 
ears to the reception of the gospel, while they fold their arms in utter in· 
difference, ''waiting," as they s:ty, "the Lord's own good time." So long 
as the people look fpr miraculous agencies of conversion and trust to 
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ghosts, and sights and dreams, the word of God cannot weigh a feather 
with them. So long as they are taught that there is no power in the 
word of God to convince them of sin, and instruct and guide them in 
the ways of truth; the preaching of the gospel can have but little ef· 
feet. So long as they remain wedded to such teachings and such no· 
tions, the plainest, clearest and most vivid presentation of the lov-e of 
our Savior and his terms of redemption must be .almost la·bor in vain. 
:r'his is the enemy with which we have to contend; the system that 
teaches the people but little of itself, while it destroys' their<:onfidence 
in every thing like Christianity, and substitutes instead the wildest de
lusions of fevered and distempered brains. It sneers .at the word of 
God as the letter of religion, and teaches that man, with the faculties 
of heart and mind that God has given him {)annot, fr0m the reading 
and hearing of that word, learn his whole Gluty as a man, and obey 
heartily and intelligibly every requirement of the gospel. 

Such is the bane that poisons the y;ery f<mntain of religious life, that 
blinds the eyes of the people and prevents them from heartily receiving 
and obeying the truth, and that cramps and dea;dens every energy of 
the people of God, and makes religion, insteaGl of being a noble exem· 
plification of love, benevolence, and goodness, a mere system of specu
lation and blind fatalism. Let us by no means flatter ourselves that 
we are free from the leaven of this influence, whi~e men whom we 
would gladly respect as fathers in this great work begin to speak of the 
''letter" of the gospel, and claim the need of other powers and ·other 
influences than man's God-given faculties of mind and heart, and the 
influence of the truth itself presented in the love of it, in order to 
man's receiving the teachings of inspiration, we confess many fearful 
forebodings arise in our minds. To us, indeed, it has strongly the ap
pearance of forsaking that noble and proud position taken in the begia
ning of this Reformation, in claiming and vindicating the supreme au
thority of the word of God: It has much the appearance of rejecting, 
as d~void of aU life, meaning or power, the words which Christ him
self has pronounced to be ''Spirit and Life," and of bowing humbly at 
the feet of "Orthodoxy" to beg forgiveness for having dared •to doubt 
or call in question her edicts. We may be mistaken in this. We 
hope that we are. But we must confess that all attempts to show in 
what respect we are in harmony with the popular religious sects of 
our land, have to us very much ir1deed the appearance of a disposition 
to seek the favor of men. If we have the ·truth, we can see no use, 
profit or advantage in comparing ourselves with others, or in endeavor· 
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ing to show our "orthodoxy" on any of the long contested question! of 
the religious world. Let us be content to maintain fearlessly and un· 
flinchingly the position which has enabled men without learning and 
without talents to meet and put to flight the most valiant leaders of the 
sectarian world. We are not for war, but for peace. But if peace is 
to be purchased by a surrender of the whole ground, we say let the 
war go on. It will be a good fight of faith, and infini\ely is it to be 
preferred to any dishonorable and dastardly compromise. 

Saddening to the heart of the lover of the truth as is this state of 
things, we are not without hope. The word of God-the "sword of the 
Spirit," the voice of Him "who spake as never man spake," is yet in 
our hands. It waxes not old with rolling ages, nor becomes tarnished 
and worn by long use, but to-day is as mighty, and vigorous and ready 
for every faithful soldier of the cross as when in primitive ·times it 
smote the hearts of trembling thousands. Of its might to dispel clouds 
of error from the minds of the people, and to tear away the films of 
prejudice from their eyes, even this day has been witness~ Our trust 
and our hope is still in the gospel as the power of God unto salvation. 
It is the seed of the kingdom of Christ, by which every subject is 
quickened and made ali \Te in Christ Jesus. It is the great enlightening, 
instructing, admonishing aJ~d purifying agent of the .body of our Lord. 
And finally, by it we shall be enabled to overcome the world and all 
its snares and trials, and at last triumph through faith in J e:sus Christ 
as the Son of God. Our confidence is still in the power of this truth 
to make all .see alike, believe alike, and feel alike. Heaven has left it 
as the great instrument for building up, uniting and sanctifying the 
Church of Christ. When the people can be persuaded to give up 
their senseless 11nd inoperative dogmas of mystic influences, and permit 
this word of truth to shine with full-orbed, unclouded brightness in 
their minds and hearts, then may we expect to see them intelligent, up
right and "ready at all times to give an answer to every one who asks 
a reason of their hope, with meekness and fear." For this we must 
toil and struggle in this Christian warfare, looking neither to the right 
nor the left, but trusting to the might of the word of God. If there 
is not power in the word to make all who receive it children of God 
and heirs of the promise, then we are utterly, hopelessly in the dark, 
we know no other way. Th·e dreamy shadows of mysticism, and the 
cold, dead formulas of fatalism, even admitting them to be true, pre
sent a most gloomy prospect to him who desires to know of a certainty 
a way of salvation. To the word of the gospel spoken by Christ 
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himself and by his holy apostles, then, · we can only turn for sure, cer• 
tain, confiding, steadfast hope. To that word which is both " Spirit 
and Life," that is " quick and powerful and sharper than any two• 
E!dged sword," to that word "whose entrance gives light and makes 
the simple wise;" to it we still must turn, and to it trust as God's 
mighty power unto the redemption, enlightenment and glorification of 
man. W. L. 

HUMAN ORGANIZATIONS VERsus THE CHURCH OF 
CHRIST. 
HICKMAN, KY.; October 29th, 1856: 

BROTHER FANNING,-Liitle thought I, when I requested you to 
review the report of the Kentucky State Meeting, held at .Hopkins
ville in the year of our Lord eighteen hundred and fifty-five, that I 
was laying the foundation for a controversy with any of my brethren, 
acting with that meeting. The object I had in view appears to be 
accomplished, if I take as in duty bound, the publication of B1·o. G. 
W. Elly, in the Oct. No. of the Advocate as a fair index to that meet· 
ing. Bro. Elly says "as a body there is no religious community or set 
of preachers freer from such a tendency, or would go farther in oppo
sing such pretensions," and then adds, "our scribes should be a little 
more cautious how they make charges so sweeping." Now the 
charges called "sweeping" by Bro. Elly are the following, quoted 
in ·the 3d paragraph of his publication. "We move irr Kentucky 
with a steady ·step, towards a hierarchy s-s unscriptural as that of 
Rome or England, and the preachers who seek to ma,ke themselves the 
church, appear to think all is well. It seems that some are endeavoring to 
degrade the church into an auxiliary to the more than foolish societies 
of our age and country." Bro. Elly says "no such facts are known 
to me." I ask Bro. Elly why not let a "nameless" correspondent 
pass into the obscurity that inevitably awaits those who fight the 
chimeras of their own brain. \\Till Bro. E. answer the following 
question? Is the State Meeting of Ky., with its articles numbered 
from one to eleven in its constitution of Divine or, human appointment? 
I assert that it was not authorized or established by Divine wisdom; it 
is one of the "more than foolish societies of our age and country." 
That that society have labored to degrade the church into its auxiliary, 
no man can doubt who will take the trouble to read the report sub· 
mitted by G. W. Elly, the Corresponding Secretary. Let us look at it 
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o:p.e moment. "Your Board of D~'recto1·s, gratefully acknowledge the 
goodness of God, in permitting them to make the fifth annual report 
of the success of your efforts in Evangelizing our State." The work of 
Evangilizing the State of Kentucky is taken in hand by this Society, 
and they seek to make the church auxiliary 'to their Executive Board. 
To whom is this Executive Board responsible? is it to the church? 
is it to the "State meeting"? If they are responsible to the State Meet· 
ing, they are irresponsible of the church, and we have in Ky., the hu- · 
miliating spectacle of a church degraded to an auxiliary of a human 
society; th.e conclusion is legitimate, froin premises undeniable. 

"The great want of the church is becoming more and more obvious 
and positive, we mean Evangeijsts who shall be able to plant and build 
up congregat~ns. · To supply this necessity we can no longer refuse to 
give our best energies; auxiliary to your efforts a few of the brethren 
of Northern Ky., hav.e resolved to raise fifty or one hundred thousand 
dollars, the interest of which being pledged to the education of suitable 
men for the Ministry. During the five years past the brethren have 
evidently grown in the conviction that a more general co-operation 
of the Churches is essential to the common good and their objections have 
consequently been growing less and less." The report closes with the 
yearly labors of the 12 Evan~lists and a financial report. This aocie
ty also recommended the Christian Age to the brethren o£ Kentucky. 
The Age, through a correspondent gave forth to, the world an article ba· 
sed on this fifty or one hundred. thousand fund as a nucleus around 
which the preachers would annually congregate, and tLeir annual as." 
semblage from aU parts of the State would ultimate in the thing so 
much needed to wit, thorough, organization. This publication made 
its appearance shortly after · the celebrated report of Bro. Elly and 
Bro. Burnett's Pastural iiscourse. Until it was denied, was I not just
ified in saying that we move in Ky. towards a hierarchy unscriptural 
as Rome or England? The sin o_f these orgMJ.izations is, making. 
God's people tributaries to their pride, as they are unwilling to or

. ganize and act on God's model, as shown in the scriptures of truth. In 
what important feature does the State Meeting differ from other 
hierarchies, with its President, Secretarie's, Treasurers, &c. &c.? 
Bro. Burnef:t's discourse harmonizes beautifully with Bro. Elly's report. 

The pastorate is a gift; gift of God, given to the Churches, and he exhorts 
that an effort and strenuou11 effort be made to furnish every city church, 
and as many rural ones as possible, the labors of a com.Petent Pastor, 
who shall rule well and labor in word a,nd teaching, surroundin~ and 
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sustaining such by as many fellow workers as the community may 
furnish. Pronounced at the meeting that gave birth to the report, care · 
fully printed and bound up with the minutes and reports of said meet· 
ing, and by it given forth to the world, was I not justified in saying it 
went forth endorsed by the religion of the State? l seek not to convict · 
others of inconsistencies, I only desire to set myself right, and if in 
doing so others are wounded I regret it. With me, the Church is the 
ground and pillar of the truth. She is the most dignified and authorative 
body in the Universe. She is competent, to the conversion of the world, 
the perfection of saints in every good word and work, and the only 
body on Earth, to rear, educate, and qualify preachers, bishops and 
deacons. Whoever usurps her authorittfights against God. Whoever 
is too liberal to make all his sacrifices through her, is 'too proud to 
divide honor with the Lord who hought him. Give us not less but 
more of the true education, ministerial education, acquired by studying 
God's Oracles in the church. All Scripture is given by inspiration of 
God and is profitable for doctrine, for reproof, for instruction in right
eousness, that the man of God may be thoroughly furnished unto all 
good works." The education of the world may make orators, but the 
Bible facts learned from the church make preachers and teachers 
mighty in word and deed. Spend not your powers, my dear brethren, 
in a.n effort that must fail, but give them to the Lord our God in his 
church, his vineyard, where a harvest of glory will crown the end of 
our labors. Blessed be God, who gives us the victory through our 
Lord Jesus Christ. If we strive for masteries, let us strive lawfully; 
let us labor in, not out of the body of Christ. Let us disconnect our
selves from human expedients and return to the Lord, and honor him 
by honoring the church and let the church, be a glory in the world, a 
city whose light cannot be hid; and then, but not till then, will the 
name and character of a christian, be a passport to his brethren with
out any endorsement from any human Society on the earth. The 
highest honor ever conferred on moitals is a worthy connection with 
the Church of Christ. Remember she is like leaven, the extreme 
particles are not first leavened. 

Your Brother in the bonds and hope of the Gospel, 

. W. G. ROULHAC. 

Men are not always right .in the use of their rights. 
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DISCUSSION IN REGARD TO REMISSION OF SINS, 

BETWEEN J. T. youNG, OF. THE CHURCH OF CHRIST, AND R. PULLY, 

OF THE BAPTIST CHURCH, AT LONGVIEW, ASHLEY COUNTY, ARKAN· 

SAS, OCTOBER 2D, 185.6. 

WE have before us a report of the· above discussion, written by 
Brother J. N. Welch; of Drew County, Ark., with the request to pub
lish it, but as we differ in reference to the propriety of the step, we 
feel that it ia proper to give our brethren in Arkansas our reasons for 
our course·. 

We wish it distinctly und:erstood, that we believe investigation, 
open, manly and free, is God's- divinely appointed means to elicit the 
trnth, but we see some difficulty in discussions of the subject of remis
sion with the Baptists. Indeed, the Baptists and Disciples agree in 
so many points connected with the salvation of the soul, that we doubt 
if there is sufficient ground for debates on this matter at least. It may 
be well to examine a few features of the subject in which we agree. 

1st. The Baptists and Disciples both teach, that believers are proper 
subjects of baptism, and that no others are entitled to this honor. 

2d. They both maintain, that the " good seed". sown in "honest and 

understanding hearts" works effectually in changing the heart, soul,. 
mind, feelings, and disposition towards God. 

3d. The Christians and Baptists both invite believers only to unite 
themselves to Christ in obedience. 

4th. The Baptists and Disciples both say, tlfat baptism "Is nothing 
more than the line between the church and the world." 

5th. They both agree that by baptism we "put on Ghrist," or come 
into the body. · 

6th. The Baptists and Disciples both agree, that believers, who· 
have repented and been baptized into Christ, are the only persons au
thorized to partake of the Lord's Supper. 

7th. They both teach that the baptism of an infant or person with
out the -proper scriptural change of heart, has no meaning,, and, there· 
fore constitutes no part of the obedience to Christ. 

8th. They agree that .the dogma of "baptismal regenm·ationr'' in the 
Romish and English churches, is in direct opposition to the teaching of 
the Bible. We may be told, that we essentially differ still in referenee 
to remission. We trust this difference is more in word than in fact. 
A Baptist may say he does not believe in baptism for the remission of 
sinsi th11-t "FOR means ON ACCOUNT OF remission of sins." We are 
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aware this has been a matter of difficulty w1th the Baptists, but w:e •are 
slow to conclude any of them really believe that the sinners on pente
cost, WHEN Peter told them to "repent and be baptized," were either 
really or formally pardoned. · 

But we may be told by our Baptist friends, that they do not believe 
the forgiving power is in the water. Neither do the Disciples. God 
has the right, however, shouJJ he see proper, to make blood the pro
curing cause of remission, although there is no inherent power in blood to 
forgive sins; and it is his prerogative to say, "wash and be healed," 
or "repent and be baptized, by the authority of Christ in order to the 
remission of sins," with the understanding that the water does not for
give, but the Son of God alone has the powe:t;. 

What a world of evil might be removed if w.e would but examine 
all subjects considerately. T. F. 

The light is shiningin Marshall .Co. These brethren have it in their 
power to do much good. T. F. 

LEWISBURO, TENN., November 11th, 1856. 
BRETHREN F .A.NNING & LrPSCOMB:-Owing to the well known 

embarrassments hanging about the Christian Church at this place I have 
thought it would not be uninteresting to you and the brethren gener
ally to h.'"llow that our venerable brother and much esteemed fellow 
laborer, Rees Jones, and myself have recently held a meeting here last
ing' nine days. We encl.ea vored to preach the unvam~shed truth in the 
love of it, and the result was that fifteen noble young soldiers were 
buried with their Lord, and were added to the army of the faithful. 
One more reclaimed and the brethren encouraged. Praised. be the name 
of the Lord. Your. brother in Christ, 

(]', W. BRENTS. 

Bro. P. T. Southern, of Shelby co., Texas, under date of Oct. 23, 1856 _ 
writes us, that in his section some "twe::tty or thirty had been added 
recently, and amongst the rest, three Baptist preachers and one Meth
odist preacher." He adds, ''I do not say these things boastingly.'; 

Happy are we, brother Southern, to hear of the prosperity of our 
Master's cause in Texas. We wonder that all the :Preachers, Baptist, 
Methodist, and the balance, do not unite with the people qf the Lord 
in maintaining the exclusive authority of the ScJ;iptures .. 

T, F. 

,f 

--
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THE GOSPEL ADVOCA'l'E, CHURCH ORGANIZATION 
AND GENERAL CO-OPERATION. 

MuRRAY, KY., August 24th, 1856. 
DEAR BROTHER FANNING :-A few days a.go I received all theN os. 

of your Gospel Ad vocate for the present year up to July, for which 
accept my thanks, as I presume they were sent me by yourself and 
Bro. Lipscomb. After sketching" them over with the intention of 
giving them a close reading as soon as I have leisure, permit me to say 
that I am greatly ·pleased with it, and regard it as one of the very 
best papers we have, devote8. to the advocacy of primitive Christiani
ty-. For ne'ttness of typography it is not only not to be surpassed, but 
ntJt to be equaled by any paper we have, and is printed and done up 
only as Bro. J. T. S. Fall can do such things. I have heard of it 
before, and seen one or two numbers, from which I formed a most favor· 
able opinion of it. I am glad to see that our brethren have a paper at 
Nashville again, and su~::h a one as the Gospel Advocate. The c~use· 

in the South and South-West needed such a one; and I hope that it 
is calculated to effect great good. I am delighted with your articles 
on the "Church of Christ." I agree with you a·s to the manner in 
which you are discussing that sui:Jject-they have always been my 
QWn views~and they cannot fail doing good, by imparting correct 
views on that subject to the minds of the brethren, and particularly 
our church officers, Evangelists, Elders or Bishops, and · Deacons, 
When you finish them they will deserve to be put together, and pub
lished in pamphlet, tract, or book form, with an introductory article on 
First Ptinciples and the Identification of the Church, and an appenda· 
tory one on the laws of the Kingdum of Christ, including also the 
subject of co-operation. 

And this reminds me that we much need a system of general 
co-operation. We have a system of small district co-operations in 
many places, and should have them every where. We also have some 
State or large district co-operations and should have them every where. 
But we need a system of general co-operation for the whole Union, to 
meP.t at stated times, as often as might be necessary, and consult and 
act upon matters of general inte.rest to the whole brotherhood. We 
should have a "Book Concern," whieh it could organize and appoint 
agents .to canvass the country and procure funds to start it with, to 
publish such books, tracts, &c. as the good of the cause requires. 
It should also have the supervision of our Colleges, which should be 
responsible to it, and make such reports· from time to time as might be 

• 2 
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necessary, so that the brethren might see. how they were managed and 
their donations were appropriated. And there are also many other 
matters which they could discuss and upon which they could act, that 
w:ould come within the scope of their operations. 

The small district co-operations could send delegates to the State, or 
large distriGt ones, and these again could senci delegates to the general 
co-e>peration. Or both could be composed of delegates from the small 
co-operations, or if thought best, directly from the congregations; but 
I think the former plan would be best and most effective. The co-oper
ations that we have, ·will have first to take the matter in hand in, or· 
der to effect this general co-operation ; and the sooner they do so, the 
better for the cause. Such a meeting should be composed of our old
est, most experienced, ablest, and most prudent men-particularly the 
inaugural meeting-and we have plenty of such, who would attend at 
any central point agreed on, if the brethren would bear their expen: 
ses, which they should do. Where there are no small co-operations, 
one, or two, or more. congregations could appoint a~d send a delegate. 
And let every delegate take with him a certificate of appointment, 
letter, or some such document, and none be received and admitted to 
seats without. Such an assembly as this would be a very different 
body from the disreputable one that met at Cincinnati some years ago. 
They could, when met, make a set of rules to govern them in their 
deliberations; and could lay off the whole Union into large co-opera
tive districts, somewhat on the plan of the Methodist Conferences, to be 
bounded by geographical, rather than by State lines. For instance, 
the western and middle parts of Kentucky, with that portion of Teni 
nessee north of the Cumberland River, could form one or two-West 
Tennessee, with the "Kentucky Purchase," could form another-Mii!
dle Tennessee, south of the Cumberland River, with that part of 
Alabama north of the Tenn. River, another-East Tlllnessee an
other, and so on. These district co-operations could lay off their sec
tions into the smaU districts. These latter could meet. annually; the 
large ones biennially, or every two years, and the .general co-operation 
triennially or quadrennially. Or, if thought best, oftener. The small 
ones could be called "co-operations;" the larger, "Associations;" and 
the general co-operation, "Convention." Or, by such other names as 
the brethren might think best, and as might be most appropriate.
Such are my views on the subject of co-operation. Without it, and 
without some effective system of gene:ral co-operation, we cannot get 
a.lorig weH. Your brother in Christ, 

JOHN R. HOWARD . 

• 

\ 
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MINUTES, 

Of the Fifth Anmml Meettng of the Christiwn Co-operation of Western 
Texas. 
The Christian co-operation of West.ern Te:xas having met in the 

City of Austin on the 22nd of October, A. D., 1856, and being or
ganized by its former officers, proceeded to the election of Officers for 
the ensuing year. Whereupon Elder A. Newman was chosen 
President; Elder H. Thomas, Secretary, and Brother W m. Simpson, 
Treasurer. 

Statistical information from the churches being then . called for, the 
following churches were found to be represented : 

The church at Austin, Travis county, Messrs. H. Thomas, S. B. 
Giles, J. R. M'Call, W. H. D. Carrington and Wm. Simpson; addi
tions, 12; whole number, 52. 

Lockhart, Caldwell county, W. B. Wilson; additions, 23; whole num-
ber, 89. 

Shiloh, DeWitt county; letter; additions, 63; whole number, 167. 
Berea, Washington county, A. Newman; whole number, 26. 
Post Oak, Washington county; no messenger or letter. 
San Marcos, Hays county; no messenger; letter; additions, 14; whole 

number, 43. 
Mountain Church, Gillespie county; additions, 14; whole number, 

50. 
Georgetown, Williamson county; S. Strickland, D. K. Stewart; ad

ditions, 8; whole number, 54. 
Hickory Grove, Milam county; no messenger or letter; whole num-

ber, 71. 
Belton, Bell county; no messeng~r or letter. 
Darr's Creek, Bell county; no messenger or letter. 
Bastrop, Bastrop county; whole number, 15. 
Cedar Creek, Bastrop county, W. Rutherford; whole number, 7. 
Sempronius Academy, Austin county; letter; additions, 9; whole 

number, 34. 
Hamilton, Burnett . county; John M. Wood; additions, 62; whole 

number, 97. 
Elm Creek, Washington county; letter; whole number, 38. 
Caldwell, Burleson county; letter; whole number, 25. 
Reports from General and District Evangelists being called for, the , 

same were handed in, received, read, and adopted. 
On motion the meeting adjourned till 3 o'clock, P.M. 
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THREE O'CLOCK, P. M. 
Meeting convened p.ll'suant to adjournment. 
Prayer by Brother Carrington. 
On motion, the following resolution was adopted: 
Resolved, That we recommend to the evangelists and preachers to 

instruct the churches upon their duty in support of the evangelists; 
and should said churches after being instructed fail to contribute accord
ing to their ability for evangelizing purposes, then we recommend t~ 
11aid evangelists that they direct their labors elsewhere, since those who 
are unwilling ~o sow should reap no harvest . . 

On motion Resolved, That a committee of three 1e appointed to 
procur0 means and employ one or more evangelists during the ensuing 
year. Whereupon the President appointed S. B. Giles, W. H. D. 
Carrington, and Wm. Simpson said committee. 

On motion, Resolved, That" Brother A. Campbell be invited to visit 
~he State of Texas, and that a committee of three be invited to corres
pond with and to receive Brother Campbell, and to defray the expenses 
of said visit. 

Whereupon the President appointed S. B. Giles, W. H . D. Carring· 
ton and L. D. Carrington said committee. 

Resolved, That we request the brethren in West Texas to hold a 
meeting at Georgetown, in Williamson county, on the Friday before 
the fourth Sunday in June, 1857, which shall be a meeting of general 
investigation of the Scriptures. 

Resolved, That the Secretary copy the proceedings of this meeting, 
and forward to the Gospel Advocate for publication. 

On motion, the meeting now adjourned to meet with the Church at 
Sempronius ·Academy, Austin county, on Friday before the fourth 
Sunday in October, A. D., 1857. 

HENRY THOMAS, Secretary. 
A. NEWMAN, President. 

REPORT FROM NORTH CAR OLIN A. 
Y .AD KIN INSTITUTE, N. C., Oct. 8th, 185 6. 

BROS. F .A.NNING & LIPSCOMB :-I arrived at this place on the 17th, . 
nlt. and commenced immediately, after the manner of Paul (see Acts 20: 
20} teaching publicly and from house to house. I am happy to say to 
you, that I found the disciples here "walking in truth." They have 
met every Lord's day since they first became a congregation last spring. 
I have added nine to their :g.umber since my arrival. Prospects still 
good. 
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I have preached at two other points, to very attentive congregations, 
and am solicited to preach at many places not only in this, but adjoin
ing counties, and could I or some Evangelist remain here one or two 
years, great good could be effected. May the Lord direct us I As 
ever, your brother in hope, J. K. SPEER. 

GOOD NEWS FROM NORTH CAROLINA. 
LAVERGNE, November 12th, 1856. 

DEAR BRos. FANNING & LIPSCOMB :-After writing you from 
N. C., I continued my labors there up to 2d inst. I visited about 
thirty families. Added nineteen to the Church at Yadkin Institute. 
Preached at five other places to large and attentive congregations, 
who seemed very anxious to learn more about this way. 

From among the many places I was invited to preach, I selected 
Dobson (the county Tow·n of Surry Co.) as the place where I 
would make an effort to plant a church. Here I found residing a 
Baptist and a Methodist minister. Both of high standing in their re
respective churches, and of fair abilities both natural and acquired. 
After hearing me three times the Baptist most freely gave up his 
humanisms for the truth, and after hearing four more discourses the 
Methodist made the good confession and was immersed in the name of 
Jesus Christ, for remission of sins; with these I gained 14 others, thus 
planting a church in Dobson of 16 members, with two of as good 
preachers as are to be found in that region. Thus you see I gained 35 
in all. Many, very many persons of different religions and of no reli· 
gion, very pressingly insisted on my staying longer and going to other 
places, but the time alloted me by my brethren here had expired, 
therefore with great reluctance I had to decline any longer effort inN. C. 

After breaking the loaf with the disciples in Dobson first Lord's day 
inst, we took the parting hand (this scene is more easily imagined 
than described) and I left for home, where I arrived safely on the 8th 
inst, and found all well. Praised be the L•nd! I hope the Evange
lists of South-we11tern Virginia will visit the above places. 

Will the brethren of Tennessee send an Evangelist to N. C.? 
As ever, your brother, J. K. SPEER. 

P. S. Harbinger and C. Intelligencet please copy. 

Well done, Brother Joshua; cling to the world as it was written by 
the Spirit, and it will run and be glorified. What Evangelist will be 
able to give a more encouraging report for 1856? We expect to have 
a good report of all who are saved by the truth. T. F. 
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NEAR AusTIN, TExAs, Sept. 20, 1856. 

Much respected Brothers Fanning & Lipscomb, in the one faith and 
one hope. It is with gratification and thanks to our Heavenly Father, 
that I sit down to inform you and your numerous readers of the Gos· 
pel Advocate, of the prosperity of the good cause of primitive 
Christianity in this country. At Austin the Brethren meet regularly 
every first day to worship the Gr~at God according to his word; the 
good cause is progressing as much as could be expected in Western 
Texas. We now have many much devoted and pious preachers in 
Texas. You will find enclosed two letters which I am requested to 
send you for publication or as much as you think necessary. 

Brethren, I am much pleased with the Gospel Advocate, and will do 
all I can for it. I would say that the brethren are refreshed with new re
cruits pretty often at Lockhart and at various other points, for which we 
should be very thankful to our Heavenly Father. But I am afraid 
that the great political excitement now before the people may have a 
tendency to allay the religious zeal. 

May God grant that we may all live the life of the christian, that 
when we come to die we may die forgiven, is my sincere prayer. So 
I bid you adieu. Your brother in the Lord, 

W. B. BURDITT. 

The following are the L etters reported by Bro Burditt. 

SALLAno, BELL CouNTY, TEXAS, Aug. 29th, 1856. 

Much respected Brother,-I set down to say a few things to you in 
this usual way of conversing with friends separated at a distance as 
we are. I returned home on yesterday. I held a meeting last week in 
the North East part of Burleson County, commencing on the 2d, 
Lord's day and closed my meeting on Friday with 12 additions by con
fession and Baptism, leaving favorable prospects, but was compelled to 
close for a Baptist meeting previously appointed. And also I held a 
meeting in the Eastern part of Bell County, 18 miles from Belton, com
mencing on the 3d Lord's day in July past, and closed my meeting 
on Ftiday following, with 2 5 additions, 18 by confession and Baptism 
and 7 from the Baptists. "Daking in .all 25, and in the clo)le of the meet
ing they organized upon '·e basi~ of primitive Christianity, and they 
chose their Elders Deacon's , "'d Clerk that they might first be proved 

Bro. Carrington, I mention t,ese facts, that if you or our beloved 
brother McCall think it nece~sary to afford it a place in the Philanthropist 

, 
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or some other Christi<tn periodical, thl.t you will please do it. It may 
be the me&ns of preaching brethren visiting these places. 

Give my Christian love to all the beloved brotherhood that may en-
quire about me. THO MAS ARMSTRONG. 

September 20th, 1856. 
BRo. BuRDITT. The following statements given to you by me are 

' correct. 

Brother Kendrick writes 20th August. In 12 days we have had 
31 additions at Palestine; this is by far the best meeting we have 
had at this place. 

Brother B. F. Hall says we had 48 additions in Goliad County at 
one meeting, and fifteen at two other meetings. 

Brother Strickland says he had 14 additions at Caldwell, 8 at 
Georgetown and 45 at Hamilton; this congregation was about 30 
months old and has 137 members. He had additions at several other 
places. 

Brother Armstrong at two points gained 3 7 additions; all the above 
within 60 days have joined the good cause. 

J. R. McCALL. 

ALABAMA REPORT. 
LoNE MuLBERRY, ALA., Oct. 20th, 1856. 

BRo. FANNING:-I visited old Cypress-now called Stony Point
Lauderdale Cotmty, Ala., and held a meeting of three days continu
ance, including the third Lord's day in last month, at which w~:> had 
three additions, by confession and Baptism. The drooping spirits of 
the brothers and sisters were much revived during the very pleasant 
interview. 

On the next Saturday, and fourth Lord's day, I was at Mooresville, 
Limestone County, Ala., where I baptised one. 

Myself anJ wife have just returned from Moulton, Lawrence County, 
Ala., where we spent near a week very pleasantly, and I trust profi
tably. Here the brethren and sisters were much stirred up. The sects 
winced a little, but that is all. Your brother in Christ, 

- J. H. DUNN. 

DIED, at his residence in Harrison county, Texas, on the morning of 
the 27th of October, Brother James A. Preuett, aged 38 years, 
months and 20 days. Bro. Preuett had for many years been a devoted 
member of the Christian Church, and died in the hope of eternal life. 
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THE CLOSE OF VOLUME SECOND. 
Whilst it is good for us to retrospect our lives, we can but fear that 

something we ~ave said, or done, has not been to the honor of our 
God; and. it is a fearful thing to offend the Majesty of Henven and 
Earth. 1 his number closes our year's labor, and what is done, cannot be 
easily changed. Our only aim has been to call attention to the au
thority of the written oracles; and whilst we claim not infullibility in 
our teaching, we flatter ourselves that we have done some reaUy 
valuable service in directing our friends to the only source of spiritual 
light and consolation. Henca we close, not only with the conscious
ness of having done the best we could; but with the full and rejoicing 
conviction that we are pleading the cause of truth. Feeling conscious 
then, that we are laboring in our Master's vineyard, we hope we shall 
be able to continue in our noble warfare with increased strength and 
redoubled energy. With the beloved brethren, everywhere, and with 
the many generous friends out of the church, who have been disposed 
to examine the truth with us, we will be happy to commence the la
bors of another year of our pilgrimage. Dear brethren, let us 
work as in the presence of Him to whom we are responsible. 

T. F. & W. L. 

TO OUR PA'l'RONS. 
Dear Brethren and fellow travellers to an eternal state, WE' deem it 

proper to speak to you a few kind wordes in regard to the progress of 
the Gospel Advocate. Our plan of "keeping no books," of sending 
the paper to none except the needy, without the money, has succeeded 
admirably well. We think it probable, to be sure, that a few whose 
paper was stopped at the close of the first volume, became indifferent; 

but brethren, this is wrong. Ours is a common labor, and we hope 
our friends will reflect, that we are co-workers in the Lord's 
vineyard; and by a mutual effort we may accomplish much. Individ
ually, we can do little or nothing in the church, or .for the church. 
Union of effort, will enable us to rejoice in the prosperity of our 
Master's cause. 

Brethren we beg you to remember, that unless you take the matter 
in hand, the most valuable auxiliary in the cause of truth must fail. 
Will you promptly send in your lists of subscribers before January? The 
very smallest effort on your part, will make a vast difference in our 
ability to do good. We trust, that a sense of Christian obligation 
may rest upon all the friends of Zion · in selecting their means of ad-
vancing the truth, T. F. & W. L, 
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THE CHURCH PROPERTY IN NASHVILLE. 

A decree, in favor of the brethren, has been rendered by the Chan· 
cell or for the meeting house in Nashville. Possibly we may deem it 
proper to give a statement of matters regarding some of our troubles 
in Nashville soon. It is the earnest prayer of the saints that the 
Lord may overrule our sad misfortunes for good. T. F. 

DISCIPLES' ALMANAC AND STATISTICAL REGISTER. 
We propose publishing the above in elegant style, on the finest cal

endered paper, illustrated with engravings, executed in the highest 
style of art, with an engraved title page printed en tinted paper. 

The object of this work will be to give the accurate statistics of the 
number and resources of the Denomination in a condensed form. The 
Press, Elders and Evangelists, Superintendents of Sundry schools, and 
individual members throughout the United States, Great Britain, the 
British Provinces, and Australia, should take personal interest in this 
work, and send us the fullest and most accurate returns of the churches, 
&c., in their section. This can be accomplished by filling the follow· 
ing blanks, and forwarding the same to us. 

- - Post office. --County. -- State. -- Church. -
Number of Members. --Names and Post office address of E lders 
and Evangelists. --No. of Sunday ·school Scholars. --Name of 
Superi .'~endent. -- College or Seminary (if under the auspices of 
Disciples). --Names of President and Professors, etc. --Endow
ments. -- Prospects. Interesting Items, Benevolent Institutions, 
etc. 

In addition to the above, a condensed history of the rise and pro
gress of Denominations; the Press, with Editor's name, and subscrip
tion price. Books by the Discipl~s,-Author's name, and price. Lo
cation of churches in the cities; Pastor's residence. etc. 

Address all communicatiom, post paid, to J .A.MES Crr.A.LLEN & SoNs, · 
Philadelphia, Pa. 

REMARKS EDITORIAL. 
We are always pleased to receive communications from Bro. James 

Challen of Philadelphia. He is a good man, and has proved himself 
a successful Evangelist. So far, we have most heartily encouraged 
him in his publications, although for some of them, we have not seen 
very clearly their true place in the Church. But we must confess our 
misgivings, regarding "the Almanac." True, we all want Almanacs, 
and see no good reason why Bro. Challeu, or the church of which he 
is a member, or any number of churches might not publish one. Why, 
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then, we are asked, should we object? We do not object to an Al
manac published by a disciple of Christ. 'l'he proposition, however, is 
to give us a "Denom£national Almanac.'' This smacks of Rome. Let 
us notice a few things in the prospectus. 

1. "Nwmber and resowrces of the Denominat£on." 

2. "Swperintendents of Swnday &hools." 

3. "No. of Sunday Schools." 

4. "Colleges, Endowments, Professors." 

5. "Benevolent Institutions." 

6 . . "H£story of the rise and p1·ogress of the denom£nation.'' 

7. "Pastors residences," etc. 

As Bro. Challen aks the brethren to make suggestions on the subject, 
we make one. 

We may be old fashioned, and keep not up with the ''prog1·ess" 

of the times, but we espoused a cause many y,ears ago, which we 
have never regarded "Denominational" or sectarian; but this almanac is 
to set us forth as a sect, heresy, or faction like others, and by giving 
our ''number a;nd resowrces, sunday schools, colleges, rise, history, pastors 

residences, etc. and will apologise for our existence as a "ilenominatum.'' 

Some of the matters proposed may not be had, but they are all foreign, 

and by occupying the attention of the brethren with such things, much 
more important mattflrs must be neglected. Upon the whole, we must 
confess that after all our profession, pleading for the authority of 
original Christianity, to be placed now is a new "denominat£on" or 
sect like others, is more than degrading to us. We are mortified to 
see the tendencies of some of our brethren's writing. 

We love Bro. James Challeu, but we cannot approve of "Denom
inational" efforts, and especially while the idea is, th<Lt we constitute but 
another sect, with a recent origin. We deny the insinuation. We 
wish to fraternise with no such denomina~ion as is plainly brought to 
view in this prospectus. ''Straws," it is said, "show the way the wind 
blows." We dislike to find fault with our brethren, but we think it 
not proper to remain silent. T. F. 

Died on the 13th of August, 1856, J. W. Haynes, aged 29 years 3 
months. 

Bro. Haynes obeyed the gospel two years ago, and lived as a faith
ful and zealous Christian ever since. He died most calmly and with 
affectionate and earnest prayers tor the people and church of God. 

GEO. BATEY. 
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